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PREFACE.
THIS

work

is

intended to form a companion volume to the

Introduction

twelve

years

to

ago.

Pauline Epistles, published

the

It

does not

purport

treat

to

about
the

of

Catholic Epistles critically or exegetically, to explain their
It
meaning, or to give any commentary on their contents.
does not belong to the class of " Commentaries," but to that

of " Introductions to the

New

Testament."

It discusses topics

appropriate to such Introductions, such as the authenticity of
the Epistles, their authorship, the readers to

whom

they are

addressed, the design or intention of the writings, the peculi-

which belong

arities

to

them, and the time

are also

attached dissertations

certain

special

customs,

or,

apocryphal

as

in

writings

the

case

there

appendices

or

disputed

difficulties,

of

when and

To each

place from which they were written.

the

referred

referring

questions,

Epistle

of

Several

to.

Jude, to
of

be considered as an Introduction in a restricted sense
all

to

apostolic

dissertations, it is admitted, are not very relevant, if the

they are

the

Epistle there

these

work
;

but

on points of theological interest and importance,

and have a certain connection with the subject treated of.
Some of them, as for example the dissertations on the eschatology of St. Peter and on the Book of Enoch, may be
thought to be drawn out to undue length but the intention
was to treat the subjects as fully as possible, so that each
;

dissertation

A

may

be considered as complete in

itself.

most important books read or consulted in
writing this work has been appended, with references to the
editions in my possession
so that the quotations made from
them may be referred to and verified. In translations from
list

of the

;
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have

the German, references
original

After

when

the

made

desirable have been

inconvenience

Four

notice

and such

read and consulted,

work.

my

generally

the

to

works

recent

several
;

made

the English version.

as to

was completed,

book

importance came under

much

been

as well

possible,

of

these have been carefully

references

as

were

in notes, as they could not

be incorporated into

thought
without

the body of the

Holzmann's
Der ziveite
Petnis und der Brief des Judas, 1885
Mangold's

Brief des

mention

of these deserve special

Einleitung in das neue Testament,

1885

:

Spitta's

;

;

edition of

Bleek's Einleitung in das neue

1886

Testament,

vierte

and Weiss' Leiirhuch der Einleitung in das
neue Testament, 1886.
Introductions to the New Testament are rare in England.
The only important books of the kind with which I am
acquainted, are the works of the Rev. T. Hartwell Home,
Dr. Samuel Davidson, and Professor Salmon.
Home's IntroAuflage,

duction

to the

regard

to

which

;

Scriptures

biblical

is

criticism

a repository of information with
in general

;

but the part of

it

consists of a proper introduction to the different books

New Testament is meagre and defective. A new and
more valuable edition of this work has been published by
Tregelles.
The work has, however, in a great measure
become antiquated. Dr. Davidson has two Introductions tlie
of the

:

one entitled Introduction

1848

and the other

to

the

New

Testament, published in

Study of the
and a second edition,
considerably altered, published in 1882.
These, it need not
be said, are both works of the highest interest and importance,
but they can with no propriety be considered to be recensions
of the same work
they proceed from very different standpoints.
In the first work Dr. Davidson belongs to the
positive critical school
while in the second work he is in
close relation to the Tubingen school.
Nor do I consider that
the second work supersedes the first for although Dr. Davidson has modified several of his opinions, yet the reasons by
which he supports his former opinions are of great force,
and sometimes appear to me to be even more convincing
than those for their alteration.
Whilst differing from several
Neil)

;

Testament,

entitled Introduction to the

published in

1868

;

;

;

;
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have always treated them with that
Of course Dr.
Davidson's present views are to be found in the last edition of
his Introduction to the Study of the, New Testament ; whilst
many of the opinions advanced in the former work are no
Lis later views,

of

I

respect which his vast erudition demands.

longer held by him.
duction

to the

sion of his

New

Professor Salmon's work, entitled Intro-

Testament, published in 1885,

lectures

as

University of Dublin.

It is a

work

an expan-

is

of divinity

regius professor

the

in

of considerable learning,

showing much knowledge of Hellenistic Greek his opinions
are expressed with decision and perspicuity
but it may be
questioned whether he always estimates adequately the objections of his opponents.
Professor Salmon belongs to the
positive school of exegetes, and maintains throughout the
traditionary opinions.
There are also English translations of
important German Introductions of these two call for special
attention on account of their excellence, fulness, and erudition,
Bleek's Introduction to the New Testament, and Reuss' History
:

;

;

of the Sacred Scriptures of the New Testament.
There are frequent references in this work

to

tlie

so-

Tubingen school.
This is a phrase to be taken in a
somewhat wide sense, but is designed to embrace all those
theologians who have been influenced more or less by the
celebrated Dr. F. C. Baur of Tubingen.
Some may consider
as, according
these references antiquated and an anachronism
to their opinion, the influence of the Tubingen school is now
but on the
almost extinct in Germany.
I wish it were so
called

;

;

contrary, similar views are very prevalent, although they

may

So long as such
eminent theologians as Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Keim, Holtzmann,
not be so pronounced as those of Baur.

— who, though
thought—

Hausrath, and Lipsius

from each

other,

may

cannot be

has even lost
theologians

said

differing in

some points

considered as belonging to the same
survive and influence theology,

school of theological
it

l^e

that the Tubingen school

much

of its power.

demands that

is

extinct,

The eminence

or

of these

their opinions be listened to with

respect.

I

have had considerable

difficulty in

of the writings of the apostolic Fathers.

determining the age
This point has been
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carefully examined, although I have not thought

it

necessary

by which the conclusions
the text what seems to
in
state
merely
at.
I
arrived
were
sometimes from that
differing
date,
probable
most
me the

to state in the notes the process

After much
adopted by the best recognised authorities.
consideration I have come to the conclusion that the newlydiscovered work, the DidacM, is, with the possible exception of
the Epistle of Clemens

Komanus, the oldest

of the

post-

apostolic documents, and was written some time between
I have seldom referred to the Ignatian
A.D. 80 and a.d. 100.
all that has been written about
notwithstanding
as,
Epistles,

them, I consider their authenticity still involved in uncertainty,
and their value in biblical criticism to be unimportant. The
quotations from the Fathers are in general taken from Kirch-

Quellcnsammlung ; and for the translation I am indebted
to Clark's Ante-Mcene Fathers, except where I thought the

hofer's

translation defective.

In the quotations from Scripture no uniform plan has been
followed; in general I have quoted from the Authorized
Version, except where there is a decided improvement in the

where extreme exactness is required
occasionally the Greek has been translated independently of

Eevised Version, or

both versions.
The substance of some of the articles and dissertations has
already appeared in various periodicals

an

article

on the Book of Enoch

Review, and to articles on the early
Peter's residence in

Rome

;

and

may

I

refer to

and Foreign
Syriac versions and on St.

in the British

in the Monthly Interpreter.

Eree

use has also been made in the dissertation on the eschatology
"
(1 Pet. iii.
of Peter of an exposition on " the spirits in prison

18-20), which appeared in my Exegetical Studies, ^whli'ih&di in
1884. I have pleasure in acknowledging my obligations to
the Rev.

and

W.

P. Paterson,

for various

B.D., for verifying

my

important and valuable suggestions.
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THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.
GENEEAL INTRODUCTION.
ON THE TERM CATHOLIC.

I.

group
THEwork,

of seven

KaOokiKai).

among

the

catholic

(Ka9o\iK6<;),

pounded

books

Jerusalem, and

of

Syria,

and

"

as

apostles

In

" it

observes,

addressed
"

Origen

Barnabas.

and

Peter "

a

passage,

he

uses

Jesus

Latin
" Jude,

:

Strom,

Contra Cehum,

^

0pp.

iv.

15

:

Kara
i.

torn. iv. p.

selected

translation

of

his

works,

the apostle, says in the

the

to

t?iv

63

549

:

of

John.

I

do not deny that

I

agree that

it

was

It/ittoXjiv tj)v xa^oX;x>)v roiv k'TroVToXait ct.<7ratTu^.

Tiyiia.VTn.i Ss iv

:

Epistle

First
:

-

of

Barnabas," he

guilty of sin

Speaking of the Apocalypse, he says "
this is the writing of one John, and
^

of

the

all

Epistle

Dionysius of Alexandria, the pupil of

term

the

applies

of

the

to

Epistle

that

the

in

Catholic Epistle."^
Origen,

Epistle

term

the

His own
than all
He speaks of the "Catholic Epistle
" Catholic Epistle of John," and in

expression

the

of

the Churches in Antioch,

to

who were more

the

found

frequently

Thus Clement

proceeding from the Council

Catholic

written

persons

other evil-doers."'
of

dass
term
com-

The

writings,

Fathers.

Catholic

the

applies

tlie

is

(eTna-ToXal

important

Testament.

epistolary

the

Epistle

Cilicia,

Apostles."^

New

to
of

the

calls

and

distinct

in the present

of

Epistles

by which they are designated, is
0A.09, and denotes universal or general.

works

the

Alexandria

a

applied

epithet,

in

Catholic

the

the

of

and

of KUTo.

This
occurs

Epistles, treated

named
They form

is

Quomodo

catholica dicit.
.

tt Ba^vajSa KOi^oXixn WiiTToXri x.T.X.

etiain

A

quod Judas apostolus in

epistola
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work

the

some

lioly

consent

that

of

easily

so

and inspired man.
But I do not
this was the apostle, the son of
James, who

brother of

Zebedee, the

is

the author of the

Gospel, and of the Catholic Epistle that bears his name."
It

In

however, until the fourth century that we find

not,

is

epithet

this

^

employed

this sense

first

it

designate the group of Epistles.

to

occurs in Eusebius,

who

applies

to

it

the seven Epistles, but in such a manner as to show that
already become

had

it

tlie

ordinary appellation of

these

These accounts," he observes, " are given concerning James, who is said to have written the first of the
Not many, indeed, of the ancients have
Catholic Epistles.
"

Epistles.

mentioned it, and not even that called the Epistle of Jude,
which is also one of the seven so-called Catholic Epistles."^
And in another part of his history he observes " Clement
:

Alexandria), in the work called Hypotyposes, has given

(of

us abridsed accounts of
omitting

and

Jude

that

those

observed

the canonical M^-itings, not even

disputed,

mean

I

other Catholic Epistles."^

the

the

that

all

are

term

catholic

is

Book

the

It

is

of

also to be

never applied by the

Fathers to any of the other books of Scripture, to any of
the

Epistles

of

Paul,

or

even

to

the

Epistle

to

the

Hebrews.*
admitted that the word catholic denotes universal or

It is

general

may

;

It

but the precise reference of the adjective

refer to the authority of the writings,

and

is

disputed.

in that case

either (1) to their general acceptance as scripture (canonicity),

or

(2)

to

their

(orthodoxy).
Epistles,

conformity with generally received doctrine

Or the reference may be

to the nature of the

and in that case either (3) to the character of the

authorship (general or joint apostolic authorship), or (4) to
the description of the persons addressed (general or circular
Epistles).
1.

Some, applying the

used
'

to

epithet

the authority of

the

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

it is

vii. 25.

-

The term catholic was not applied to the
was included among the Epistles of Paul.
*

to

synonymous with caiwnical, and is
denote those Epistles which were universally recog-

Epistles, suppose that

ii.

23.

Eiiistle to the

^

vi. 14.

Hebrews, because

it

ON THE TERM CATHOLIC.
nised in the Christian C'liureh.

This

3
the opinion adopted

is

by Michaelis, Eichhoiii, Benson, and Home, and, in point of
fact, we find that in the Latin Church this group of Epistles
is called Epistolce Canonica\
The following account is given
by Michaelis of the origin of this term.
At first the word
KuOoXcKO'i was employed by Origen with reference to the First
Epistle of Peter and the First Epistle of John, to distinguish
them as canonical and undisputed from the other five Epistles
which were disputed.
But as in process of time the doubts
concerning these five Epistles gradually diminished, and at
length disappeared, and as these five were written in the same
manuscripts with the other two, the title became at last a

common

appellation for all these Epistles.'

that the term

says
'

:

Tiie

"

As

Acts

to

is

work, which

that

and the

'

'

'

since

neither

is

asserted

ascribed to Peter, called

is

Gospel according to

The Preaching and the Pevelations
nothing of their being handed down as

called

It

used in this sense by Eusebius, as when he

among

Peter,'

and that

of Peter,'

we know

catholic

writings

;

the ancient nor the ecclesiastical writers

of our own day has there been one that has appealed to testiInony taken from them.""'
Eusebius here certainly uses the
term in the sense of authoritative, though not in the precise

of canonical or universally received.^
But even if we
suppose that in the passage cited the word denotes " univer-

sense

the term

sally received," yet

is

not here applied by Eusebius

a special class of writings, but to the books of Scripture in

to

he speaks not of catholic Epistles, but of catholic
And that canonical was not the original
meaning of the term is evident from the fact that Epistles

general

;

writings

(ypacjicov).

which are not canonical have received
already remarked,
Catholic

Epistle,

Origen

and

calls

Eusebius

the

speaks

Dionysius of Alexandria, addressed
Athenians, as Catholic Epistles.
X.

this

Epistle

"

to the

He

of

name.
of

the

Epistles

was," he says, " useful

by Marsli,

Michaelis' Introduction

2

Hist.

^

Kirchhofer supposes that Eusel)ius here uses the term catholic

iii.

to the

of

Lacediemonians and

1

Eccl

Thus, as

Barnabas a

T., ti-aiislated

vol. vi. p. 270.

3.

of being publicly read in

tlie

but without any refcnnce
Qucllcnsammlung, p. 257.

cluirches,

uised genuineness of the writings.

in

the sense

to tlie reco<;-
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to

in

all

addressed

that he

Epistles

Catholic

the

the

to

Churches.'"
2. Others modify this view, and apply the term catholic,
not to the canonicity, but to the orthodoxy of the writings.
They regard the word as opposed to heretical, and as used to

denote those Epistles whose doctrine and teaching were of
universal authority, and in harmony with the teaching of the
catholic or universal Church.

This

is

the opinion adopted

by

But it is evident
Salmeron, Cornelius a Lapide, and Schmidt.
that such a meaning imparts no characteristic distinction to
these Epistles
of

New

the

;

above sense no

name

it

is

equally applicable to the other writings

The

Testament.
less catholic

And if
why it should be exclusively used of
And that there is no contrast between

is restricted.

assigned
Epistles.

heretical

Epistles of Paul are in the
than those Epistles to which this
this be the case, no reason can be

is

evident from the words of Eusebius,

these seven
catholic

and

who employs

the term catholic of an Epistle which he distinctly affirms to

Speaking of an Epistle written by Themison,

be heretical.

who

appears to have been a disciple of Montanus, he uses

" Themison dared to imitate the apostles by
drawing up a certain catholic Epistle, to instruct those who
^
had a better faith than himself."

these words

3.

:

According to the third hypothesis, catholic

a technical

is

term, used to distinguish these Epistles from the Epistles of
Paul, denoting the Epistles of all the apostles, or, to speak

more

correctly, of the apostles in

common.

This opinion was

" The
advanced by Hug, and adopted by Schleiermacher.
never applied the term catholic to
ancients," observes Hug,
other acknowledged and undoubted books of the New Testa-

first

'•'

ment, which certainly must have belonged
designated the idea of

that which

ledged.

It is a technical expression

writings,

which possesses

to

no other

it

all

Euseb. Hist. EccL

iv. 23.

it

for

one class of biblical

and communicates it
which comprised in itself

ic.

the Gospels and the Acts of
1

if

the apostles collectively, with

the exception of Paul («:a^oXf/cco9,

When

them,

exclusively,

— namely, for that class

the didactic compositions of

to

was generally acknow-

kuOoXov koI avWTj^Srjv).
tlie

Apostles constituted
'^

v. 18.
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one peculiar division, the works of Paul another, there still
remained writings of different authors, which likewise formed
a collection of themselves, and to which some name must be
given.

It

might most aptly be called

common

tlie

collection

{KaOoXiKov avuTa<y^ia) of the apostles, and the writings which
comprised it KOLvai and KaOokiKal, which are commonly used

by the

Greeks

synonymous.

as

all

But such a use

word

of the

Our seven

the apostles,

catholic, or Epistles of

who

KadoXiKo^i, as

Epistles

are

are authors."^

denoting

" all

the

and
never found in any ecclesiastical writer
the name may in process of time have lost its

apostles,"

is

althougli

;

come to be used as a mere technical
was evidently not its primary sense.
And besides, as already remarked, the epithet is applied by
Origen to the Epistle of Barnabas, and by Eusebius to the
Epistles of Dionysius, and even to the heretical Epistle of
orirrinal

meanint^, and

appellation, yet

this

Themison.

The fourth theory

4.

this sense the

and

is

that the term was selected in refer-

the Epistles were addressed.

is

of Paul, addressed to particular
to a

number

In

synonymous with exegetical or circular,
denote those Epistles which are not, like those

word

used to

is

whom

ence to the persons to

Churches or individuals, but
This

of Churches or to Christians in general.

is

the view adopted by Leontius Byzanticus, Oecumenius, Grotius,
Credner, Neudecker,

De

Wette, Bleek, Holtzmann, and in
"

They

are called

as

they

were not

general by the majority of theologians.
catholic,"

written

"

observes Leontius,
to

one nation,

as

inasnnich

Paul's,

but

"*

generally

to

all."

Oecumenius, " are called catholic,
Eor the company of such disciples
of the Lord does not address these Epistles to one nation or
city separately, as Paul to the Eomans or Corinthians, but to
"

These

Epistles,"

says

equivalent to circular.

the faithful generally

Peter does, or

as

faith."

'*

538

^

To

this

;

even

either to the
to all

opinion

we

Jews

Christians
subscribe.

of the dispersion,

who hold

the

same

It suits the general

Hug's Introduction to the Writings of the Neiv Testament, vol. ii. pp. 537,
translated from the German by the Rev. D. G. Wait, LL.D., 1827.
;

*

De

*

Proleg. in Epist. Jacohi:

sectis, c. 2.
kx6i>.iicx)

Xiyivrai aurai

o'livl)

tyKiKXiii.
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character of the address of these Epistles, though this has
It is applicable to the Epistle of the Council

been disputed.

of Jerusalem, so called

by Clement

of Alexandria, as this

was

a circular Epistle addressed to several Churches in different

And in this sense the Epistle of Barnabas is
In short, this sense
by Origen a catholic Epistle.
appears to be the meaning of the term as employed by the
countries.

called

Fathers in reference to epistolary writings

down

to the time

of Eusebius.

To this view
employed is not
only applicable

it

is,

however, objected that the term so
of all these Epistles, but

characteristic
to

three

out

of the

is

seven, namely, to the

Second Epistle of Peter, the First Epistle of John, and the

The Epistle

Epistle of Jude.

not catholic or universal, but

who

are scattered abroad " (Jas.

Peter

James, it is pointed out, is
limited to " the twelve tribes

of

is

i.

The

1).

First Epistle of

not addressed to the Church in general, but to " the

is

strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Cappadocia, Asia,

and

Bithynia" (1 Pet. i. 1).
And the Second and Third Epistles
of John are not even addressed to a particular Church, but to
private individuals (2 John 1)
the former to " the elect lady
and her children," and the latter to "the well-beloved Gains"
;

But this objection is of no great weight. The
James is decidedly circular in its inscription and
if it was written at a very early period, when the Church was
chiefly composed of Jewish converts, before Paul's mission to
(3

John

1).

Epistle of

;

the Gentiles,

—

as

we

shall

afterwards endeavour to prove,

The First Epistle of Peter
was addressed to a large circle of Churches in five countries,
and may well be considered as encyclical.
And though the
Second and Third Epistles of John were addressed to private
individuals, and were therefore in this sense not catholic,
they were attached to the larger Epistle, and may have been
considered as an appendix to it.
Besides, it was the opinion

then

it is

catholic in its address.

of

many

of the Fathers that " the elect lady " (e/cXe«T^ Kvpla),

to

whom

the Second Epistle of John was addressed, was an

appellation
Epistle

The

to

denote

the

Christian Church, so

was regarded by them

that

this

as catholic.

result of the investigation

may

be

summed up

in

few

THE AUTHORS OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.
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7

employed to denote those
any particular individual
or Church, but to the Church in general, or at least to a wide
In this sense the term was first applied by
circle of readers.
Origen to the First Epistle of Peter and the First Epistle of
John.
Afterwards, but before the time of Eusebius, it was
used to denote the whole seven Epistles as being descriptive
of their nature, the Second and Third Epistles of John being
In process of time
considered as an appendix to the First.
it became a technical term, used to designate that group of
Epistles, as distinguished from the other three groups of
Avritings in the New Testament, namely, the Gospels and the
Acts, the Pauline Epistles, including the Hebrews, and the
Apocalypse, and thus lost in a measure its primary meaning
but it does not appear to have been ever used in the sense in
which Hug employs it, as " the writings of all the apostles."
After this it was used, chiefly in the Latin Church, as
Junilius, in the sixth century
synonymous with canonical.
(a.d. 550), appears to have been the first who employed the
term in this sense.^
These, however, were secondary uses
which did not occur until after the time of Eusebius.
words.

title caUtolic

first

Epistles which were not addressed to

II.

THE AUTHOKS of THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.

The seven Catholic Epistles are ascribed

to four authors

one to James, two to Peter, three to John, and one to Jude.
Two of these are undoubtedly apostles, indeed the two chief

—

and John, who in the Acts of the
This has been seldom disThe genuineness of the Epistles themselves has been
puted.
questioned, but it has seldom been questioned that the persons
to whom they have been ascribed, rightly or wrongly, are the
On the other hand, the apostolic
apostles Peter and John.^
character of the other two authors has been questioned.
apostles of our Lord,

l*eter

Apostles are usually conjoined.

Dt

Icgis diinnce, i. 6.
So also Cassiodorus (a.d. 556), Z>e
divinarum literarium, chap. viii. On the other hand, Jerome, in
his list of canonical hooks, mentions these Epistles separately, and not under
any common name.
^ The Second and Third Epistles of John were ascribed by several writers to
John the Presbyter. See below.
^

'pnrt'ihus

institutione
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Some suppose them
James the son
(Acts

i.

be of the number of the Twelve

to

of Alphteus,

and Judas the brother

of

James

Others regard James as the Lord's brother and

13).

James the son of Alpha?;us, aud Jude,
brother of James " (Jude 1), as a
The determination
person from Judas the apostle.

a different person from

who

calls

different

himself " the

these questions

of

reserved until

is

we examine

the special

Epistles.

The Catholic

Epistles possess a peculiar importance

the writings of the

New

among

Without them there

Testament.^

would be a want of completeness in the sacred writings.
They bear a similar relation to the Epistles of Paul that the
Gospel of John bears to the Synoptics they form the necesHad we only the
sary compliment to Pauline theology.
Epistles of Paul, Christianity would have a tendency to
assume a purely Pauline form, and so far would be one-sided.
;

We

require other

Petrine,
Epistles,

forms of Christianity,

—

—

the Jacobean, the

and the Johannine,
as exhibited in the Catholic
The pre-eminence
to impart to it its due proportion.

of faith as the only instrument of our salvation, according to

Paul,

is

saved from abuse by the teaching of James concerning

The supposed

the importance of good works.

conflict

between

the views of Paul and Peter, as regards Gentile and Jewish
Christianity,

is

by a careful study of the similarity of

refuted

the views of Peter in his First Epistle with those of Paul,
especially

as

these

And

Ephesians.

given chiefly by Paul,
as given chiefly

is

Epistle

Points

to

the

is

imparted to

of doctrine

less

subjective side,

Christianity, but

and

it

practice,

dwells only incidentally, are in these

Far

tlie

Not that we mean

of Pauline

completeness or fulness

prominence.

the

in

supplemented by

by John.

any modification
Epistles.

exhibited

are

the objective side of Christian doctrine, as

that there

is

rather that a

by the Catholic
on which Paul

Epistles

do we mean that there

brought into
is

any opposi-

AVe do not here enter into any minute discussion on the relation of the
but we would refer our readers to
Neander's Planting ; Schmid's Biblical Theology of the N. T. ; Weiss'
Biblical Theology of the N. T. ; Immer's Theologie des N, T. ; Farrar's Early
Days of Christianity.
There are, besides, important monographs of the
theology of the different New Testament writers.
^

Catholic Epistles to Biblical theology,

THE AUTHOKS OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.
tion or antagonism in these

The only appearance

9

Epistles to the views of Paul.

between the doctrine of
by Paul and that doctrine as taught by
James but we shall afterwards endeavour to prove that this
opposition is only verbal and apparent, that there is a real
harmony amid seeming antagonism, and that these writers
of opposition is

justification as taught
;

merely regard this doctrine from different points of view.^
There is also a close relation between several of these
Epistles to each other
a relation so close and peculiar that
we reserve it for future investigation.^ We would merely

—

observe at present that the Epistle of James and the First
Epistle of Peter closely resemble each other in their contents,

resemblance is often not merely in ideas, but
There is a still greater and closer resemblance
between the Epistle of Jude and the second chapter of the
Second Epistle of Peter the train of thought, the examples

and that

this

in words.

;

and often the words are the same, so
that we might almost suppose that the one writer borrowed
from the other.
It has often been observed that in the epistolary writings
used for

illustration,

of the different apostles there are

peculiar types of doctrine

;

Paul has been called the apostle of faith, James the apostle of
works, Peter the apostle of hope, and John the apostle of love.

And

there is a certain degree of truth in this: the writings of
each of these authors are thus characterized, with the possible
exception of the Epistles of Peter, in which it does not appear
that hope

is

invested with such a peculiar prominence as to

be regarded as a characteristic mark.

ence have been noted.

Other points of

Viewed with regard

between Jews and Gentiles, Paul

is

differ-

to the distinction

the apostle of Gentile

James the apostle of Jewish Christianity, Peter
is intermediate, and forms the connecting link between the
doctrine of Paul and that of James, and John is the apostle of
universal Christianity.
Viewed ecclesiastically, Peter may be
Christianity,

regarded as the apostle of the medieval Church, Paul as the
apostle of the Protestant Church, and
^

2

John

as the apostle of

See dissertation on the Pauline and Jacobean views of justification, infra.
See dissertations on the "References in the E[)istle of James," and the

" Relation between Second Peter and Jude," infra.
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the Church of the future,

Paul represents Christian scholasti-

cism; James, Christian activity; and John, Christian mysticism.

And

so also

Lange has observed that each of these sacred

writers stands in a peculiar relation to Christianity, as the

fulfilment of different

Old Testament revelation.

phases of

James teaches Christianity as the fulfilment of the law of the
Old Testament, hence " the royal law of love," " the law of
liberty;" Peter as the fulfilment of the theocracy of the Old

Testament, hence the real kingdom of God, " the royal priest-

hood " Paul as the fulfilment of the old covenant, and of the
sacraments of the Old Testament, hence " the new covenant,"
" the true circumcision," and " the true passover " and John
as the fulfilment of the symbolism of the Old Testament, hence
" the true light," " the true life," and " the true love." ^
Thus
do these apostles mutually support and supplement each
other, and their writings constitute a full development of the
;

;

Of Him do the glorious company of the
" To disown these phases," observes
"
Nitzsch,
in favour of a one-sided dogmatism, is to abandon
that completeness and solidity which these modes of contemreligion of Christ.

apostles bear witness.

plating the

Christian

complete one another
truth maintains

III.

its

faith
it is

impart, while
to slight that

elevation above

they reciprocally

by which Scripture

all conflicting

NUMBER AND ORDER OF THE CATHOLIC

The Catholic

Epistles in the

seven in number.
serted

;

systems."

^

EPISTLES.

Greek and Latin Churches are

In the Syrian Churches only three are in-

in the canon, namely, the Epistle of James, the First

Epistle of Peter, and the First Epistle of

John

;

the other four

are regarded as apocryphal.

The order
as follows

:

of these seven Epistles

in our English Bible is

the Epistle of James, the two Epistles of Peter,

the three Epistles of John, and the Epistle of Jude.

This

is

the usual order observed in the chief manuscripts, versions,

and scriptural

catalogues.

It

is

apparently

adopted

Der Brief des Jakohus, p. 3 [E. Tr. pp. 5, 6].
Quoted in Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 414, Bohn's edition. See
this subject, Farrar's Early Days of Christianity, vol. i. pp. 99, 100.
'

^

by

Lange's Bibelwerk:

also

on

INTERPRETATION OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.

who

Eusebius,
"

the

the

expressly mentions

In

Eufinus, in his
follows

"

:

Two

it

is

ns

Athanasius,

Laodicea,

however,

arrangements,

of Carthage the order is:

the canon

two Epistles

one of James, and one of Jude.

of John,

three

Peter,

and

1

observed in

Constitutions and in

Apostolical

the

"

of

Other

Jerome.

of the Third Council

of

Council

the

of

and

P^piphanius,
occur.

Catholic Epistles

of the

first

catalogues

^

James

Epistle of

tlie
;

1

Symholum

them as
one of James

A'postolontm, enumerates

Epistles of the Apostle

Peter,

the brother of the Lord and apostle, one of Jude, three of
John."
Augustine, in his work on Cliristian Doctrine, gives

them under the following arrangement

:

John, one of Jude, and one of James.

of

given in the

German Bible

books of the

latter

order:

the Eirst

New

is

peculiar.

two of Peter, three
The arrangement
There we find the

Testament placed

and Second

Epistles

of

in the following

Peter, the First,

and Third Epistles of John, the Epistle to the
Hebrews, the Epistle of James, the Epistle of Jude, and the
Such an arrangement, so far as we are
Pievelation of John.
Second,

aware,

is

found in no other catalogue ancient or modern in
lists the Catholic P^pistles are kept as a class
:

other

all

by themselves.

distinct

seems

It

peculiar views of Luther,

who

to

have arisen from the

placed those books about which

he was doubtful at the end of the Xew Testament, regarding
them as canonical in a secondary sense.
In the oldest manuscripts of the New Testament the
Catholic Epistles do not follow the Epistle to the Hebrews as
they do in our English Bible, but are placed between the

They occupy
Greek Testaments of Scholz, Lachmann,
Tischendorf, Tregelles, and Westcott and Hort.
Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline Epistles."

this

place

IV.

With
we have

in

the

INTERPRETATION OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.

regard to the interpretation of the Catholic Epistles,
little

J

Hist. Ecd.

^

In the Codex

ii.

more

to

advance than what was written in our

23.

Sinaiticus

(N),

however,

they immediately

Apocalypse and come after the Pauline Epistles.

precede

the

12
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former treatise on the interpretation of the Pauline Epistles.^
Although these Epistles may be inspired, yet to discover their
meaning the ordinary rules of interpretation, which are
employed in the translation of any other ancient work, must
be adopted.
Eirst of all, we must obtain a pure text, and
this, owing to the abundance of manuscripts, and to the
labours of such distinguished critics as Lachmann, Tischendorf,
Tregelles, and Westcott and Hort, may be considered as to
all

intents accomplished.

opinion

An

almost universal consensus of

been arrived at

has

with regard

passages in the Eirst Epistle of
obtain the

sense of the words

ti'ue

to

is

distinguished scholars

ai'id

;

disputed

the

to

The next task

Jol'in.^

have made the peculiar dialect of Grreek, contained in the
New Testament generally, and in these Epistles in particular,
their special study, so that the exact m^eaning of the words

may now

be regarded as ascertained.

Tiiese are, however,

We may

only the preliminary steps to a true interpretation.

and know the

possess a pure text,

words, and yet not be able to understand

which the sacred writer intends

convey

to

separate

import^, of the
ti'.ie

precise sense

as riaay bs seen in

:

the celebrated passage in the First Epistle of Pet^r concerning

Hades

Christ's descent into

study

therefore

endeavour

to

And

him.

separate

the

the

ascertain

for this

study,

Pet.

(1

peculiar

train

of

of

we must make each

purpose

and endeavour

circumstances of the author

18-20).\ We must
each wjiter, and
thought pursued by

iii.

style

to

put

ourselves

when he wrote

that

E'.pistle

a

the

iLito

and,

Epistle*',

as far as possible, into the circumstances of those to whoi^'i the

Epistle was written.

Epistle

James

of

persons to

whom

Eor example, our interpretation
will

differ

according as

we

of

regard

the
ti::he

the Epistle was addressed as Christians

iir

whether Jews or Gentiles, or as Jewish Christians, or
as Jews in general, whether believers or unbelievers
allwhich views have been adopted by different commentatorsl
general,

;

giving rise to a variety of interpretations.
It

is

unnecessary

to

consider

how

far

the element

inspiration modifies our interpretation of these Epistles.
this subject
'

we have nothing

Pavline Epistles, pp. 52-64.

to

oJt'

On

add to our former exposi2

i

joi^

]^

23, v. 7, 8.

INTEKPRETATION OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.
But, whatever opinion of inspiration

tion/

in our interpretation exercise a candid
truth,

and the truth only,

pursuit

all

:

and

we

adopt,

we must

lionest spirit.

Tlie

ouglit to be the great object of our

other considerations must yield to

we must come

13

this.

Hence

any
undue prepossession. It is impossible to read tliem without
some prepossession but we must guard against allowing the
opinions which we have formed to exercise an undue influWe must derive our opinions from Scripture, and
ence.
beware of forcing Scripture to suit our opinions. There is, we
believe, a divine harmony in the books of the New Testament,
because we regard them as all inspired by one Spirit but
there must be no wresting of the words of Scripture to proFor example, the statements of Paul and
duce this harmony.
James concerning justification are apparently opposite; and
although we believe that the opposition is only apparent, and
that there is a real harmony in their views, yet this harmony
must not be sought for by forcing the statements of Paul into
an agreement with those of James, or conversely but by a
patient and careful study of the meaning of the terms which
they employ, and of the different views of tlie opponents
Whatever theory of reconciliaagainst whom each wrote.
tion is adopted, it must answer the statements of both
the study of these Epistles without

to

;

;

:

writers

;

if

no theory of reconciliation can thus be obtained,

we must confess our ignorance and suspend our judgment."
" We must not," remarks Luther, " make God's word mean
what we wish we must not bend it, but allow it to bend us,
and give it the honour of being better than we can make it,
so that we must let it stand."
It is especially necessary that we should come to the study
The word of God can
of these Epistles in a religious spirit.
only be truly understood by the spiritual mind.
Just as the
masterpieces of poetry can only be appreciated by those who
as the paintings of the
are endowed with a poetic spirit
great artists can only be fully understood by those who are
;

;

artistic

;

relished

as the oratorios of our great composers

by those who have an ear

for

music

;

can only be

as the profound

1

PauUne

-

See dissertation on the Pauline and Jacobean views of justification, infra.

Epistles, pp. 56-64.
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mathematics can only be mastered by those who
as tlie systems of metaphysics
have a mathematical mind
can only be comprehended by those who have a philosophic
spirit
so the holy and spiritual truths of the Scriptures can
only be fully realized and understood by those who are themtreatises of

;

:

selves holy

V,

and

spiritual.

AUTHENTICITY OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.

The external and internal evidences of each of these
examined when we consider them separately.

Epistles will be

may

It

most

of

be generally stated that the evidence in favour of

them

not so strong or convincing as that in favour

is

of the Pauline Epistles.^

The reason of

this is not difficult

These Epistles were directed to no particular
Church, and therefore on no particular Church was the responsiAll of them have been more
bility laid of preserving them.
to discover.

or less impugned.

The Tubingen

school, as represented

Baur, Schwegler, and Hilgenfeld, have rejected

all

by

the Epistles.

Schleiermacher and Ritschl challenge the authenticity of the
Epistle of James, and Luther's opposition to
his

subjective

views,

question the First
First Epistle of

is

well

Epistle of

John

;

whilst

Peter,

it,

arising from

De Wette

known.

called in

and Bretschneider the

the other four Epistles

—

the

Second Epistle of Peter, the Second and Third Epistles of
are ranked by Eusebius among
John, and the Epistle of Jude

—

the

antilegomena,

disputed

or

books,^

are

omitted

in

the

and are called in question by numerous theologians
both in this country and in Germany. The various objections,
which have been adduced, will be stated and examined when
we come to examine the authenticity of each Epistle.
Peshito,''

The Fir^ Epistle of Peter and the First Epistle of John
most of the Pauline Epistles.

'

as

Hist. Eccl.

iii.

are as strongly attested

25.

The name given to the earliest Syriac version, as it has come down to us
It was not until the
the epithet, as commonly interpreted, means The. Simple.
revival of letters that the Peshito became known to the theologians of Europe.
Manuscripts were brought from the East, and from them the Syriac editions of
the Scriptures were printed
the first edition being published by Widmanstadt
^

;

;

at

Vienna

in 1555.

AUTHENTICITY OF THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES.
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favour of the Calliolic Epistles

in

founded on the catalogues of these Epistles, the
various versions, and the quotations from the Eathers.
as a class is

The

catalogue

first

Catholic Epistles

fragment

second

A.D.

170.

that

contains

any reference

the Muratorian canon. ^

to

the

This celebrated

by most competent critics supposed to belong
century, and may be proximately assigned

is

the

is

to

to

genuineness has been generally acknowledged.

Its

The following is the reference in it to the Catholic Epistles
" The Epistle of Jude, however, and the three Epistles of John,

:

who has been mentioned

above, are received in the Catholic
or as has been suggested, " are received among the

;"

(Churcli)

Catholic (Epistles)."^
There is no mention of the Epistle of
James, nor of the First and Second Epistles of Peter, and an
Epistle of John is omitted.
But the Muratorian canon is a
fragment there is in it, in another place, a reference to the
;

Eirst Epistle of John;

^

and the probability

is

that the other

Catholic Epistles were also mentioned, as the Epistle of Jude

and two Epistles
the

of

Epistles

Eusebius
Epistle of

Peter,

John

are placed

apostolic writings

are

writings.

"

are

named.

In

the

catalogue

of

325) the First Epistle of Peter and the First

(a.d.

Epistles

John (probably the Second and Third),''
importance to the Epistles of James and

of

inferior in point of

among

classed

Among the

they are well

among

the c/noXoyovfieva, or those

which were undisputed
the

;

whilst the other live

avTiXeyofMeua or

disputed
disputed books," he observes, " although

known and approved by many,

are

reputed

James and Jude, also the Second
Epistle of Peter, and those called the Second and Third of John,
whether they are by the evangelist or some other of the same
those called the Epistles of

name."^

Subsequently to the time of Eusebius the whole

by Muratori in 1740. It was discovereil
is a manuscript of the seventh centur}',
in the Latin language, but is supposeil to be a translation from the Greek.
It is
a fragment, mutilated both at the beginning and at the end.
A transcript of it
is given by Westcott in iiis Canon of the Nem Testamtnt, pp. 460-480.
Most
eminent scholars place its date not later than 170 or 180.
- Epistola sane Juda; et superscripti Johannis duas in catholica habentur.
^ Quid ergo mirum si Johannes tarn constanter singula etiam in Epistolis .suis
priiferat dicens in semetipso
Qua; vidimus oculis nostris, etc.
1

So

called, because first publislied

iu tlie Ainbrosian

Library in Milan.

It

:

*

As the context tends

to sliow.

^ Ilist. Ecr.l. iii. 25.
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seven Epistles were admitted into the canon, and are mentioned in the various ecclesiastical catalogues, whether promul-

gated by the Councils of the Church, or given in the works
Thus they are contained in the
of the celebrated Fathers.
(a.!). 330), the Council of Laodicea
o63), Apostolical Constitutions (a.d. 370), Jerome (a.d.
390), Augustine (a.d. 395), the Third Council of Carthage

catalogue of Athanasius
(a.d.

(a.d.
(A.D.

397), and the authoritative catalogue of Pope Innocent
405).'

Of the versions the
date assigned

earliest

toward the close of the
century,^

is

is

Although the
by Jones and Michaelis,

the Syriac.

translation

this

to

first

I.

or at the beginning of the second

too early, yet there are good reasons for fixing the

date of the Syriac version as early as the middle of the second

century

(a.d.

150).^

This version, at least as

it

has been

transmitted to us in the form of the Peshito, omits the Second
Epistle of Peter, the Second and Third Epistles of John, the
Epistle

of

Jude, as well as the Apocalypse, and thus

witness for the genuineness

of only three

is

a

of the Catholic

Epistles.
PK,ecent discoveries

made

in Syriac manuscripts have led

several eminent critics to consider that the Peshito

form

original

of

the Syriac, but a revised version.

is

not the

Cureton,

in 1858, published a Syriac manuscript containing fragments
of the

Gospels found in a Syrian monastery in the valley of

the Natron lakes.*

This Syriac manuscript was found to be

a different version from the Peshito, and
of high antiquity.
^

Kirclihofer's

Many

Quellmsammlung

of the

,

to

contain marks

most distinguished

pp. 1-26

;

Westcott on

critics,

The Canon, pp.

481-520, second edition.
^

Jones'

tion to the

Canon of the New Testament, vol. i. pp. 81-107.
N. T., translated by Marsh, vol. ii. pp. 29-39.

Michaelis, Introduc-

3 The early age of the Syriac version appears to be proved from the discovery
which has lately been made of Ephraem's commentary on the Diatessaron of

According to Professor Zahn, Tatian wrote his Diatessaron in Syriac,
Now Tatian was a
as the basis of his work the Curetonian Syriac.
disciple of Justin Martyr, and therefore must have flourished about a.d. 160
and hence we cannot assign a later date to the Syriac version than a.d. 150.
See two articles by Professor Wace in the Expositor for 1882.

Tatian.

and used

;

*

The work

is

entitled

Gospels in Syriac, hitherto

Remains of a very
unknown in Europe.

ancient Recension of the

Four
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among whom

is to be ranked Ewald, Alford/ Tregelles, Hurt,
and apparently Bleak, consider this version as older than the;
Peshito an opinion whinli has been controverted by Scrivener
and other textual critics.'
All, liowever, agree that the tu-(;
versions do not represent two separate recensions, but that
the one is taken from the other.
Cureton has shown that
although there is a marked difference in some places between
the text of the Peshito and that of these Syriac fragments,
yet that the general similarity and agreement between the
two is so great as to preclude the possibility of their having
been two altogether distinct and independent versions.'"'
And
this is not only admitted but asserted by Scrivener, though
he considers the Curetonian to be derived from the Peshito.
" Any one," he observes, " who shall compare the verses we
have cited from them in parallel columns, will readily admit
that the two translations have a common origin, whatever
that may be
many other passages, though not perhaps of
equal length, might be named where the resemblance is closer
still
where for twenty words together the Peshito and the
;

;

;

Curetonian shall be positively identical, although

Syriac

the

idiom would admit other words and another order just as
naturally as that actually employed."
that the Curetonian

tain

they

are

that

the

Syriac

independent

not

Peshito

version,

of

is

a

According

relation

the ancient

to

to

*

Now

those

versions,

the

draw

edition

the

Curetonian

and that
inference

more ancient

of a

manuscript

is

a

them, the Peshito bears the same
Syriac as the Vulgate

does to

the

Latin.^

1
Alford remarks of the Curetonian Syriac: " Periiaps the
most important of all the versions."

-

who main-

prior to the Peshito,

revised

which

fragment.

Old

is

Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism of the

X.

earliest

and the

244

;

thiid edition,

p. 2-38

;

third edition,

7'., p.

p. 321.
''

*

Cureton's Si/rinc Gvxpelti, p. 67.
Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism of the X. T.,

p. :321.
*

See on this point Westcott and Hort'a Greek Testament, vol. ii. p. 84.
to the conclusion that the Peshito is "a Syriac Vulgate, answering

They come

to the Latin Vulgate ;" that

Old Latin."

The

"an Old

Syriac must have existed as well as an

authoritative revision they consider to have taken place either

in the latter part of the third or in the fourth century.

B
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has been maintained that there is evidence that the
which the Peshito is only a revised edition,

It

original Syriac, of

contained the omitted books

in short, that

;

as

there

Syriac text which resulted in the

revision of the

was a

Peshito,

also a revision of the Syriac canon, which resulted
The opinion
of four of the Catholic Epistles,
omission
in the
in
the Syriac
contained
books
were
originally
omitted
the
that

there

was

was

He

advanced by Hug,

first

formerly contained
gradually

fell

he assigns

The reason which
Ephr?em Syrus quotes

out before the sixth century.

for this opinion

from them.

supposes that the Peshito

the omitted books, and that these books

all

"

Let

me

is,

that

be pardoned for persisting in the asser-

some version the disputed Epistles
The
and the Apocalypse which he frequently quotes," ^
same supposition has been made by Hilgenfeld. " The old
Syriac version," he observes, " as it has come down to

tion that Ephrpem read in

or

us,

the Peshito, recognises only three of

and omits the Apocalypse

Epistles,

made

certainly

translation,"

"

use

of

these

of

writings

the

Catholic

John but Ephrsem
in an older Syriac
;

Ephrsem, the oldest witness of this version

(the Peshito), has read these (omitted) writings in Syriac,
and their exclusion is conceivable as an act of Antiochene

theology."

The

^

chief

argument in proof

of

the

assertion

of

the

existence of the four Catholic Epistles, omitted in the Peshito,

the

in

original

unrevised

Syriac version,

Syrus quotes from

Ephrsem
Ephreem wrote in

Syriac,

used a Syriac version.
iii.

10,

"The day

of the

it is

the fact

books;

that

and as

supposed that in doing so he

Now, with
Lord

is

these omitted

will

the

exception of 2 Pet,

come

as a thief in the

and which may as well be considered as a quotation
from 1 Thess, v. 2, and a doubtful reference to 2 Pet. iii, 7,
the quotations of Ephrsem from the omitted Catholic Epistles
are found only in the Greek translations of his works, and
night,"

to the N. T., vol. i. pp. 348-351, translation.
This view
Hilgenfeld's Einleitung in das neue Testament, pp. 122, 804.
also maintained by Professor Warfield of Alleghany, in an able article on the
^

Hug's Introduction

2

is

Canonicity of Second Peter, in the Southern Presbyterian Beview of America,
See also on this subject, Liicke on The Epistles of John, pp. 300, 301,

1882.

translation.
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somewhat doubtfuL^

are on this account

But even

that Ephrnf^m quoted from these omitted Epistles,

be proved that he quoted

was ignorant

only converse in

of the

To

?

this

it

is

it

did

replied

Greek language, and could

through an interpreter.^

it

admittiiiL,'

how can

from a Syriac version, and

not rather translate from the Greek
that Ephrtera

19

But- although

by no means follows
that he could not read the Scriptures in Greek, and could
not employ that language for critical purposes.
It cannot

Ephrrem could not converse

in Greek,

it

be supposed that being so long resident in the learned city of
Edessa, and exercising such a powerful influence on the Syriac

Churches, he was wholly ignorant of Greek.
His attention
must have been directed to the acquirement of that language
in which the New Testament was originally written.^
It has further

possessed

the

been asserted that the early Syrian writers
books.
Theophilus of Antioch had

rejected

Second Peter and the Apocalypse, Malchion had Jude, and
Pamphilus had the Apocalypse and apparently also the whole
Catholic Epistles.'*
How far these Fathers can be regarded
Antioch, where Theophilus and
as Syrian writers is doubtful
Malchion resided, was a Greek city and Ceesarea, the abode
of Pamphilus, was the Eoman capital of Judea, and also
Greek.
Unless it can be proved that these Fathers wrote in
Syriac, whereas it is certain that they wrote in Greek, no
argument can be derived from their writings as to the state
of the Syriac version in their day.
The Greek-Syriac Church
must not be confounded with the native Syriac Church, which
;

;

used the Syriac version.
'

See Lardner's Works, quarto edition, voL

ii.

p. 483.

"How

far," observes

Lardner, "the}'^ are to be relied upon as genuine and uncorrupted ma}' be hard
to say.

I

rather think,

represented.

much

For

it

cannot be depended on, that Ephr^ni

my own

part,

I

must own that

I

is

here truly-

prefer the Syriac works

before the Greek, which at best are translations only, in which, too, the

translator

may have

inserted

ings," observes Tregelles,

some

of his

"which bear

very doubtful credentials."
* Gregory of Nyssa, in his

life

own sentiments." " The Greek writname of Ephroem, come to us with

the

of Ejihra^m, informs us that

paid a visit to Basil, the celebrated bishop of

by means

C'resarea,

when Ephrn-ni

he conversed with him

of an interpreter.
For a discussion on Ephra'm's knowledge of Greek, see the article
"Ephrpem," by Dean Smith, in Smith's Dkt'ionary of Christian BiograpJuj.
*"
* So Warfield, in the article above referred to.
'
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The testimony

of

Ephr?em Syrus,

therefore, is not sufficient

prove that the original Syriac version or early Peshito con-

to

tained these Epistles which are

the Peshito

is

now

Granted that
no proof that the

omitted.

a revised edition, yet this

is

The
original Syriac perhaps contained the omitted books.
only remains which we have of it are fragments of the
Gospels contained in the Cnretonian manuscript we have nu
information as to the other writings of the New Testament.
;

And

besides,

if

these

books were

formerly in

the

Syriac

highly improbable that they should be omitted
in any subsequent critical revision,^ and that at a time
when they were almost universally acknowledged in the
canon,

is

it

" Had these books," observes
Greek and Latin Churches.
Bleek, "formed part of the authorized Syriac version from
the outset down to tlie time of Ephrrem Syrns and after,

we should be

utterly

unable

explain

to

how

it

came

to

they were afterwards excluded, at a time when
their authority as canonical was established in the Christian
that

pass

'^

Church."

The next version in order of time and importance is the
The date assigned by
Old Latin, the so-called Ydus Latina.
It is supposed
competent critics to this version is a.d. 170.''
that it was made, not for the Church of Piome, which was at
first Greek, but for the use of Christians in Northern Africa,
The manuscripts of the Old
whose capital was Carthage.
Latin which contain the

indeed

the

Epistle

of

Catholic

James

is

Epistles

the

are

very

few;

only Epistle which

is

That Epistle is contained in the Codex
A few verses of Tliird John are found in the
Corbeiensis.
Codex Bezse, and fragments of James and First Peter are

found

^

I

am

entire.

not aware of any instance of the omission of canonical books in the
any version. Luther, although he doubted the genuinene.ss

critical revision of

some books, yet did not omit them in his canon, but translated them and
marked them with a note. The First Epistle of Clemens Romanus, though
found in the Codex Alexandrinus. and sometimes read in the churches, never
formed part of the canon. See Lightfoot's Clement of Rome, p. 11.
- Bleek's Introduction to the N. T., vol. ii. p. 338.
See also Liicke on The
and on the whole subEpistles of St. John, pp. 300, 301, English translation
ject, an article on the "Early Syriac Versions" in the Monthly Interpreter,
of

;

vol.
*

i. pp. 424-435.
TertuUian alludes to the existence of a Latin version.
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contained in the Codex Bobbiensis.'

There

is

remark-

also a

able manuscript preserved in the monastery of the Santa Croce

liome,

at

however,

not earlier than the eighth century.

of a classified list of extracts
tions

It consists

from both Testaments, the quota-

being from the Old Latin.

fragments

The manuscript,

Speculum Augustini.

entitled

is

This manuscript contains

James, First and Second Peter, First and Second

of

John, and Jude.

It

peculiarly interesting as containing

is

the celebrated passage of "the heavenly witnesses" (1 John
V.

has been very differently estimated by

Its value

7, 8).

competent

critics.^

The quotations

of

the Fathers from the Catholic Epistles

are not numerous, though there are several references in their

Clemens Alexandrinus

writings.

190)

(a.d,

Eusebius to have given abridged accounts of
writings, not even omitting those

Book

of

Jude and

tlie

that

are

all

is

said

by

the canonical

disputed, as the

other Catholic Epistles.^

Tertullian

200) quotes from the Epistle of Jude as apostolic and
authoritative.^
Origen (a.d. 230) received the First Epistle
of Peter and the First Epistle of John as undoubtedly
genuine,^ and in the Latin translation of his works makes
Dionysius of Alexandria
mention of the Epistle of Jude.**
It
(a.d. 245) makes mention of the First Epistle of John.'
is admitted that the quotations of the Fathers from these
Epistles are few in number and somewhat distant in time,
but they are not fewer or more distant than are the quotaCanon Rawlinson has
tions taken from classical writers.
shown that it is a very rare occurrence for classical works to
be distinctly quoted, or for their authors to be mentioned by
(a.d.

name within
Herodotus

is

a century of

the

time of their

publication.

quoted but once in the century which followed

the composition of his

history,

and only once in the next

^ DaviJson's Biblical Criticlwi, voL
Hilgcnfeld's EinUiliimj in
ii.
p. 247.
Westcott, 0)i the Canon, p. 226.
das N. T., p. 801.
- DaviJson's Biblical Critici'^m, vol. ii. p. 410.
Scrivener's Introduction to the
Wiseman's Essays on
Criticism of the N. T., p. 258; 3rd edition, jt. 345.

Various Subjects,

vol.

i.

p.

12

fl'.

^

Euseb. Hisl. Eccl.

vi. 14.

*

Dc

•'•

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

vi. 25.

"

0pp.

''

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

vii.

25.

Cultuf<em.

c.

3.

toni. iv. p. 549.
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The

century.

first

quotation

distinct

from

Thucydides

is

Livy is only quoted by
about two centuries after his death.
And Tacitus, though
Quinctilian a century after he wrote.
mentioned as a writer by the younger Pliny,

is

first

Tertullian nearly a century after his death.^

If

on authority,

cited

by

such as above, the genuineness of Herodotus, Thucydides,
we have the like and even

Livy, and Tacitus are maintained,
greater

authority arising from quotations

in

favour of the

Catholic Epistles, with the possible exception of the Second
EpivStle of Peter.^

The

internal evidences in favour of the Catholic Epistles

These are derived from the peculiar dialect of
Greek in which the Epistles are written, from the nature of
their contents, from the simplicity of their form, and from their
resemblance to other remains of the same writers
as, for
are various.

—

example, the resemblance of Peter's Epistles to his speeches
as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles,
his

to

and

of John's Epistles

also been affirmed that the

It has

Gospel.

marked

superiority of these Epistles to the writings of the Apostolic

Fathers

who

lived

nearest

their

times,

as

the Epistle

of

Clemens Eomanus, the Ignatian
Epistles, the Epistle of Polycarp, and the Shepherd of Hernias,
is a strong proof of their inspiration and genuineness.'^
How
far this superiority is founded on fact, and how far, if
Barnabas, the

admitted,

it

Epistle

is

of

a proof of

genuineness, will

be afterwards

1859, pp. 199, 460.

It is observed that

considered.
'

Rawliuson's

Bampton

Lectnre.'^ for

books of the Annals of Tacitus are known to us only through a
single manuscript discovered in the fifteenth century, and are not distinctly
the

first

six

alluded to by any writer until the

Introduction

to the

N.

first

half of the fifteenth century.

remarks on the genuineness of this Epistle,
Early Days of Christianity, vol. i. p. 101.

-

See, however, the

^

Farrar's

Salmon's

T., p. 6.

infra.

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES.

the Catholic Epistles, there are
introduction
IX a special
points which merit consideration with regard to each
to

five

Epistle
its

:

first, its

readers

;

authenticity

secondly,

;

fourthly, its design

time and place of writing.

its

author

and contents

Any

;

;

thirdly,

fifthly,

specialities,

difficulties,

the
or

controversial questions arising from the Epistles are discussed
in separate dissertations.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

I.

In the early Church there was a certain degree of dubiety
It is
concerning the authenticity of the Epistle of James.
classed

writings

by Eusebius among the Antilegomena, or disputed
of

the

New

Testament.

"

"Among
well

the

disputed

known and

he observes,
approved by many, are to be reckoned the Epistles of James
and Jude." ^
And in another place, when waiting about

books,"

although they are

" These accounts are
written the first
have
said to

James, the Lord's brother, he remarks
given concerning James,
of the Catholic Epistles

considered spurious.

who
;

is

but

it is

Not many

:

to be observed that it is

of the ancients have

men-

tioned it, nor that called the Epistle of Jude, which is also
one of the seven so-called Catholic Epistles. Nevertheless we
know that these, with the rest, are publicly used in most of
the churches."
'

^

It does not

Hist. Eccl.

iii.

appear that Eusebius shared in
^

25.
23

md,

ii.

23.

24

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES.

these doubts,

as will

for,

afterwards

be

seen,

lie

quotes the Epistle of James as sacred Scripture
states

the

opinion

of others.

;

expressly

he merely

The Epistle did not obtain

universal acceptance until the beginning of the fifth century

390) remarks concerning it: "James, the
surnamed The Just, wrote only one Epistle,
which is among the seven Catholic Epistles which is said to
have been published by another in his name, but gradually in
for

Jerome

(a.d.

Lord's brother,

;

process of time

obtained authority."

it

^

It is not difficult to

account for this dubiety in the early Church,

Considerable

uncertainty prevailed regarding the identity of the author, and

consequently regarding his authority as an inspired writer.

The Epistle was written
of the

Jewish Christians, who, by reason

to

views of the Ebionites,^ were regarded with suspicion

two centuries; nor was it, like the Epistles of
any particular Church or person, on whom
the responsibility of its preservation might rest.
And its
daring the

first

Paul, addressed to

contents excited

suspicion

;

the Epistle appeared to conflict

with the views of Paul concerning

justification,

and

it

was

considered to be defective with regard to the peculiar facts

and doctrines of Christianity.

way

these difficulties in the

But, as has been remarked,
of its

value of the ancient testimonies in

reception increased

its

the

favour.

Although, for the above reasons, dubiety existed in the
ancient Church concerning the authenticity of this Epistle, the
external testimonies in
portant.

The

its

favour are neil-her few nor unim-

First Epistle of Peter has with

some

plausibility

been advanced as a testimony in favour of this Epistle, on account
of certain resemblances

between these Epistles

;

but we do not at

present place any stress on this, because both the reality of these

resemblances^ and the priority of the Epistle of James have
been questioned.
Numerous apparent references or allusions
^
'•^

Catal. Script, eccles. cap.

Many

2.

of the Jewish Christians, in the second century, separated from the

Catholic Church, and formed the heretical sect of the Ebionites.
Their views
were somewhat similar to those Judaizers who opposed Paul. See below.
^ The resemblances between the Epistle of James and the First Epistle of Peter
are discussed in a dissertation on the "References in the Ejjistle of

and

it is

there maintained that the First Epistle of Peter

favour of the authenticity of the Epistle of James.

is

James;"

a testimony in

THE AUTIIE^-TICITY OF THE EPISTLE.
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have been adduced from the Epistle of Clemens IJonianus (a.d.
Thus Abraham is
95) which are by no means unimportant.

God"

called " the friend of

said

comp. Jas.

xii.,

(chap,

Eahab was saved by

that

25)

ii.

reference

;

Isaac (chap, xxxi., comp. Jas.
{(loitble-minded) is

the quotation,

"

it is
ii. 23)
and hospitality (chap.

is

made

xxiii.,

word

comp. Jas.

i.

Sn/rvn^ot

8)

;

and

resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the

humble," found in the Epistle of James,

comp. Jas.

;

to the sacrifice of

21); the rare

ii.

employed (chap,

God

comp. Jas.

x.,

faith

Hernias

iv. 6).

(a.d.

James when he writes
be conquered, and flee from you
Epistle of

used (chap, xxx.,

110) appears
" If

:

is

ye

to refer to the

resist the devil,

he will

in disgrace"^ (comp. Jas. iv. 7).

This Epistle

is contained in the ancient Syriac (a.d. 150),
although that version omits four of the Catholic Epistles,

The following passage from Irenaius (a.d. 180) contains an
evident reference to it: "That man is not justified by these
were given as a sign to the people, this
shows that Abraham himself, without circumcision
and without observance of Sabbaths, believed God, and it
was counted to him for righteousness, and he was called
the Friend of God."
The Epistle was in all probability
found in the Old Latin version (a.d. 170), as it is contained in the Codex Corbeiensis.
Clemens Alexandrinus
things, but that they

fact

"^

(a.d.

all

190), according to Eusebius, gave abridged accounts of

the canonical Scriptures, not omitting those that are dis-

puted

—

the Epistle of Jude and the other Catholic Epistles

'
;

and Cassiodorus informs us that one of the Epistles commented on by Clement was the Epistle of James.* Hippolytus
'

Mand.

xii.

»:aT-/?(r;^i/^^£K/;.

5

iuv

;

ouv

avrtiTT7,i

works of Hermas, as Mcmd.
pp. 293-295.
Adv. Hcbr. iv. 16. 2

(Janoniciiy
-

,

:

ii.

2,

ajipellation

Friend (of God)."

:

"Abraham

Strom,

14

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

*

Insiit. divin. Script, cap. viii.

andrinus

i.

e.

vtayj-'is

(pivpTai

u.'t'o

aov

1,

xi. 5,

is

xii.

9,

1,

6.

See Charteris,

1.').

Deo ct reputatum est illi ad
Clemens Alexandrinus also calls Abraham
found to have been expressly called the

5.

ii.

*

vi.

ix.

Credner's Einhituvg, p.
Ipse Abraham credidit

justitiam, et amicus Dei vocatus est.

by this

aurov (S/a/JiXot),

Several other resemblances to this Epistle are fiamd in the

:

UfralriTai

:

In

'iinyritrn; firili

e[iisto]is

ra; ccvriXiyofiiva; 'TrafOJuv,

autcni canonicis Clemens Alex-

in epistola sancti Petri prima, sancti Joannis

Jacobi attico sermone declaravit.

prima

et

secunda

et
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(a.d. 230), in a treatise
quotes from this Epistle

concerning the end of the workl,

For judgment is without mercy
no
mercy " ^ (comp. Jas. ii. 13).
to
Origen (a.d. 230) directly ascribes the Epistle to James:
" For though it is called faith, if it be without works it is dead,

him

"

:

has showed

that

as we read in the Epistle attributed to James." ^
And again
" As in James, As the body without the spirit is dead."

And

:

*

the quotations from this Epistle are numerous in the

version of his works.
And Eusebius (a.d. 325),
although he classes the Epistle among the Antilegomena, yet

Latin

" For the
when he says
any among you afflicted ? let him pray.
And
Is any merry? let him sing psalms"* (Jas. v. 13).
again " Since the Scripture says. Speak not evil, brethren,
one of another, lest ye fall into condemnation"^ (Jas. iv. 11).
Such is the external evidence which we possess in favour

acknowledges

genuineness, as

its

:

holy apostle says. Is

:

On

of this Epistle.
it is

the other hand,

it is

to be observed

that

not found in the Muratorian canon, though, on account of

the fragmentary nature of that manuscript, no great import-

ance can be attached to the omission
Tertullian,

allusions to
traces of
first

we cannot put

for

it

it

nor

:

stress

is it

on

referred to

Although

works given by Kirchhofer.®

in his

by

supposed

certain

are found at a very early period, yet Origen

the

is

Father who expressly attributes the Epistle to James.

But the strongest external testimony in its favour is its
and its early reception by the
Syrian Church.
We shall afterwards see that it was to the
most
Syrian Church that this Epistle was chiefly addressed

insertion in the Syriac version,

:

^

Hippol., ed. Lagai'de, p. 122

The genuineness
2

Gomm.

spyav

in

Joann. 0pp.

Tvy^avri,

:

h

yap

avlXia; irri Tu ftn

Kpiirif

of this treatise of Hippolytus

Wtiv

vixpa,

iv.

p.

306

Toiaurn,

h

:

iav

u;

is

yap,
iv

-rtiriiravri 'iXiii.

doubtful.

T?

Xiynrat
^ipo//,ivn

acev

ma-ns,

'laKtujhiu

pc^f^'f

^^

IviittoXv

u*iyvci)/iiv.
*

Selecta in Psalm. 0pp.

^MiVfiCCTOS MlKpoy
*

In

tlifiuf/tu

P-fal.
rii

Ibid.

*

i

:

:

ii.

p.

614

:

u; trapa Max&I/Si/,

uitTvif 1\

to

ffufta,

x'^P''

IffTt.

Xiyn yoZv

l

hpi;

avitrrsXa;'

KaKSVahi

ti;

Iv

iificiv

;

•rpoTivx'''^^'^'

^aXXaru.
Tiij

ypaiprii

Quellensammlunfj,

Adv. JudoEos,

c.

2.

Xiyou/rris'

p.

But

263.
this

Mij

KaTaXaXilri

oLXXriXuDi

o^iX(po],

'i>a

f^h

v'jro

Tertullian calls Abraham "the friend of God,"
had already become a familiar appellation.
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of the

Jews

Christian

therefore

evidence in

of the dispersion belonged

to

and

it,

by that Church is an important
It is repeatedly quoted by Ephrtem

recognition

its

favour.

its

Syrus and other Syrian writers.

The

internal evidence in favour of this Epistle

we

is,

con-

even stronger than the external. The simple designation
" James, a servant of God and of the Lord
of the writer

sider,

:

Jesus Christ,"

is

Were

a proof of genuineness.

other titles would be attached to impart to

it

it

a forgery,

authority

;

as

James the apostle," " James the bishop of Jerusalem,"
" James the Lord's brother," or even, as he is styled in the
apocryphal writings, "James the brother of God" (a8eX<^o^eto9).
The character of the Epistle corresponds with what we know
Lord's brother, conservative in his views
of James the
"

regarding the Mosaic law, and so strict in his conduct as to
merit the title " The Just;" as, for example, his view of the
gospel as the perfect law of liberty, his abhorrence of

and

tence,

demand

his

But, above

works.

all,

that faith should

approve

all

pre-

by

itself

the contents of the Epistle, so pure

and lofty, so exalted above the writings of heathen moralists,
so pervaded with the spirit of Christ's teaching, place it at an
immense distance from all non-apostolic writings, and its
perusal cannot
"

The
for by
a

fail to

impress us with a sense of

its inspiration.

authenticity of this Epistle," observes Bleek, " is
its

vouched

entire character and contents, which bring before us

man who,

along with stedfast faith in Jesus as the Christ,

and a firm hope in His return in

glory,

had above

all

at

heart the moral side of the gospel, which he treated (unlike
Paul, for instance) rather as a new law, the cast of his piety

giving more of a legal

judging from

hue

to

Christianity.

the historical accounts

all

Such a man,

we have

of him,

we

^

should suppose James the Lord's brother to have been."
In recent times the Epistle of James has been called in
question by

known

;

regarded

many

theologians,

Luther's attack upon

he repeatedly questioned
it

unfavourably.

its

"The

it is

well

genuineness, and always
Epistle of James," he

compared with these
writings (that is, those of John, Peter, and Paul), for it
Bleek's Introduction to the New Testament, E, Tr. vol. ii. p. 150.

observes, "is a

'

mere Epistle

of straw
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" To express my opinion
upon it, without prejudice to any one, I regard it as the
work of no apostle, for the following reason, that in direct
opposition to Paul and all Scripture it ascribes justification to
works.
This James does no more than insist on the law and
its works, and he mixes one thing with another so confusedly,
that it seems to me he must have been some good, pious
man who had caught up some sayings of the disciples of the
The objections of Luther
apostles, and put them on paper." ^

contains nothing of the CJospel."

^

the reason why he
was because it appeared to him to conflict with his fundamental doctrine of justification by faith.^
Several of the Eeformers, and even some Koman Catholic
writers, shared in his doubts.
Cardinal Cajetan, Erasmus,
the Magdeburg Centuriators, Grotius, and Wetstein have
are not

but entirely subjective

critical,

;

rejected the Epistle

disputed

the

genuineness

.

has

writers

it

thought

it

of

Epistle.

this

been called in question by

incomprehensible that James should have attained

such a use of the Greek language

to

who

that

asserted

tianity

;

Among recent
De Wette, who

by

and

objected to

its

*
;

by Schleiermacher,^

teaching savoured of Ebionite Chris-

Holtzmann,

among

who,

the supposed use

of

the

other

reasons,

apocryphal writings."

and other theologians of tlie
it was written with the purpose of reconciling Pauline and Petrine Christianity
on this
Baur,

Schwegler,

Tubingen

Hilgenfeld,

school, suppose that

;

X. T. 1522

Eine rechte stroherne Epistel, clenn sie doeh
It must, however, be remembered that
Luther does not make this statement absohitely, but only in comparison with
the writings of Paul, John, and Peter a fact which is often forgotten when
these rash words of Luther are repeated.
See Hare's Vindication of Luther,
pp. 215-217.
Pre/ace

'

to the

:

keine evangelische Art an ihr hat.

;

Preface

^

Calvin, on the other hand,

Luther,

of
it

of James and Jude.

^

to the Epistles

observes:

"There

it

would seem, with a view to these objections
day some who do not think

are also at this

I am, however, inclined to receive it without conno just cause for rejecting it." Preface to the Epistle

entitled to authority.

troversy, because

I

see

of James.
*

That there

is

no ground

for this objection of

De Wette

will be seen

when we

consider the language of the Epistle.
*

In his Einleitimg in das

^

\\o\tzmz.xyr]! s

N.

T., herausgegeben

also been called in question

N.

von Wolde.

The Epistle
by Weizsiicker and Hausrath.

Einleitung in das

T., p. 482.

of

James has

THE AUTHENTICITY
account there
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no mention, on the one hand, of circumcision

is

and the other

THE

OF'

Judaism

rites of

authority of the moral law

The following

and, on the other hand, the

;

specially insisted on.

is

are the cliief internal or subjective objections

that have been urged against this Epistle.
It

1.

affirmed

is

to

be in

This was the great,

works.

Lather

it

not the sole reason that caused

if

" It proclaims the righteousness of

Paul and

An

other Scripture.

all

eousness of works

Paul's

to

teaches justification by

question the genuineness of this Epistle.

in

call

to

opposition

direct

doctrine of justification by faith, as

may

be found

works in contradiction

to

explanation of such right-

but that the Epistle adduces

;

the saying of Moses, which speaks only of Abraham's faith

and not

of his works, in favour of

meantime,

is

it

undoubtedly

an

only necessary to say that while there

apparent

maintain that there
of these
2.

no

is

two writers on

De

works cannot be defended."^
;'
to examine afterwards

we propose minutely

This objection

opposition,

opposition,

real

we

yet

is

and

believe

and that the views

justification are not antagonistic.

Holtzmann,

Wette, Schwegler,

and others object

that the Epistle bears internal marks of a late origin.

It

is

afttrmed that the author of the Epistle borrowed words and

phrases from the Epistles of Paul, and that the illustration of

Pahab receiving the spies is taken from the Epistle to the
Hebrews so that this Epistle must be regarded as postapostolic."^
The resemblances between the Epistle of James
and the Epistles of Paul are few and unimportant the most
important arose out of the Jewish training of the two writers,
;

:

both being deeply versed in the Scriptures of the Old TestaThe example of Abraham must readily have presented
ment.
itself to

every Jewish mind

that of Eahab is more difficult
was a remarkable incident in the history

to account for, but

Epistle of James.

^

Preface

*

See dissertation on

'

De Wette's

to the

tlie

objection

N,

T.,

sechste

Ausgabe,

against the Ej)istle,

Pauline Epistles, the Epistle to the

Hebrews
*

Pauline and Jacobean views of justification.

Einltitung in das

.Schwegler urges as an

the

*

;

its

ji.

371.

So

acquaintance with

Hebrews, and the Gospel to the

(?).

See Lightfoot's

Abraham, third

Commentary on

edition,

jip.

tlie

156-1(33.

Galatiana

:

dissertation on the faith of
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And

Jewish people.

of the

even although there were some
we do not admit, yet it would

reasons for the objection, which

only prove that the Epistle was written after these writings,
it was post-apostolic.
The absence of Christian doctrine

not that
3.

another objection.

is

such
His resurrection, the

It is affirmed that the essential doctrines of Christianity,

atonement by the death

as the

of Christ,

influences of the Spirit, the resurrection of the dead,

wanting in

this Epistle.^

that there

is

we

;

it

etc.,

are

must be admitted

shall afterwards consider

of Christian precept

doctrinal

certainly

a comparative want of Christian doctrine, the

reason of which

want

And

and there

is

;

the Epistle

;

but there

is

no

practical rather than

is

no Epistle which

imbued

so deeply

is

with the teaching of Christ as displayed to us in the Sermon

on the

Mount.

"

This

lieuss, " alone contains

Epistle

short

of Jesus than all the other writings

put together."
4.

that

James,"

of

more reminiscences
of the

observes

of the

discourses

New

Testament

''

Wetstein, Holtzmann,^ and others object to this Epistle,
it

exhibits an acquaintance with the apocryphal books of

the Old Testament, as

is

seen in

references to the

its

Wisdom

Solomon and the Book of Ecclesiasticus. We shall afterwards examine into the truth of this assertion.*
But in the
meantime we would only remark, that admitting its truth,
granting that there are references to, and even quotations
of

from, these apocryphal books, as

genuineness of this Epistle

many divines who assert
we cannot possibly

affirm,^

the
see

from this fact to the genuineness
James might freely quote from these
of the Epistle.
apocryphal books, with which, as a Jew, he must have been

what objection can

arise

acquainted.

^

tlie
2

Thus Lnther
resurrection,

objects that the Epistle makes "no mention of the
and the Spirit of Christ."

Eeuss' Geschichte der heiligen Schri/ten

N.

T.,

p.

sufferings,

132, vierte

Ausgabe

[E. Tr. p. 140].
3

Thus Holtzmann remarks:

"The

author in

iv.

6 cites the

LXX. and

has an Old Testament before him which, besides the canonical books, contains
also the Apocrypha."
Einleitung in das N. T., p. 482.
* See references in the Epistle of James to the Apocrj'pha, ivfra,
^

Notably Dean Plumptre.
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II.

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE.
"

The author designates himself
the Lord Jesus Christ."

name

Testament

men

1.

God

('Ja«;o')/3o9)

but

;

bearing

been ascribed.

has

Epistle

this

New

in the

distinguished

three

especially

whom

many

to

James, a servant of
This

and. of

common

31

there

this

is

are

name

to

James the son

of Zebedee, the brother of John, one of the three favoured

apostles of Jesus.

James the
"

James the son

2,

the Lord's brother,"

who

with James the bishop
Epistle

o,

James

generally regarded as identical

is

By many

of Jerusalem,

the last two

same person.

are regarded as the

The

of Alplireus, called also

Less, another of the twelve apostles,

has been

attributed

This opinion appears

James the son

to

of

have been adopted by
Michaelis,^ and has recently been ingeniously supported by
Bassett in his Commentary on the Epistle of Janies.^
Tlie
Zebedee.

external evidence in

A

tion.

its

manuscript

Corbeiensis,

favour

of

of the

the Old

And

Zebedee.^

in

the

Peshito the same statement

most meagre descripthe Codex

Italic version,

belonging to the ninth

subscription, that the Epistle
of

is

to

century, states, in the

was written by James the son
early

printed

made

is

;

but

editions
it

is

of

the

unknown to
The manu-

what manuscript authority the editors appealed.^
scripts of the Peshito have simply, either in the superscription
or in the subscription, " The Epistle of James the apostle."
In the edition of Widmanstadt, the first printed edition of the
Peshito,
Eirst

it is

Peter,

apostles

stated in Syriac that " the three Epistles (James,

and First John)

who were

when He was
^

p.

Mount

transfigured on

Michaelis, Introduction to the

277

were written

by the three

witnesses to the revelation of the Lord

N.

Tabor, and

T., translated

who saw

by Bp, Marsh, voL

vi.

ff.

2

Bassett's CatJioUc Epistle of St. Jamex, pp. i.-xxxvi.

•*

Explicit Epistola Jacobi

filii

Zcbeda?i.

"The assertion, so freely made by Grotins
and Pole and later writers, that the Peshito Syriac assigned this Epistle
expressly to James the son of Zebedee, appears to be without any foundation
so far as the authority of MSS. is concerned, and must have been derived from
*

Bassett himself observes:

this general title to the three Catholic Epistles in these early editions of the

printed text."
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And a similar stateMoses and Elias speaking witli Him."
ment is made in the subscription to these Epistles in the
edition of Tremellius " " The three Epistles of the blessed
eyes our Lord was transfigured,
apostles, before whose
The internal reasons for
namely, James, Peter, and John."
such as the
the authorship of James the son of Zebedee
supposed improbability that one who was so highly favoured
by our Lord should have passed away without leaving any
written memorial of his teaching, the coincidences between
the contents of this Epistle and the circumstances in the life
'

:

—

supposed reference to the transfiguration,

of this apostle, the

the resemblances to the

Sermon on the Mount

—

are of no

are either too vague in their character, or are

They

weight.

equally applicable to the other two

who

name

bear the

of

We

do not indeed consider the early death of the
(a.d. 44) as opposed to his being the author
Zebedee
of
son
but we really know little about him, whereas
Epistle
this
of

James.

;

another James, whose character we do know, and
there
in a remarkable degree with the charactercorresponds
which
The opinion that the author was James
Epistle.
this
istics of
is

the son of Zebedee does not appear to have been entertained
by any of the Fathers indeed, Jerome asserts that he greatly
;

errs

who

considers that this

James was the brother

of John.'

been almost universally

has

James the
He stands out promiregarded as the author of this Epistle.
he
appears to have been
Apostles
the
of
nently in the Acts
Lord's

brother

;

the acknowledged head of the Church of Jerusalem, and hence
If not an
has received the title of " Bishop of Jerusalem."

was one of the most eminent leaders of the primitive
Church he presided at the Council of Jerusalem and was
regarded by Paul as one of the pillars of the Church (Gal. ii. 9).
There have been several opinions entertained regarding the

apostle, he

;

;

1 This
statement was prefixed as a special title to the Catholic Epistles
and as Widmanstadt printed from a
immediately before that of James
MS. brought by Moses of Mardin, it may be presumed that he took what
he found in that MS. but the statement is not repeated by Schaaf and the
It is
later editors, probably because it is destitute of manuscript authority.
;

;

not in the Arabic version from the Peshito.
* The edition of Tremellius was published in Hebrew characters in 1569.
* Comm. in Ep. ad Gal. i. 19.
See Erdmann, Z)er Brief des Jakolms, ji.
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Of these there

personality of this James.
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are three wliich have

been maintained by high authorities in the Christian Church,

and which have received their names from their authors or
the Hieronymian view, which
chief supporters.
These are
regards James not as an actual brother, but as a full cousin of
our Lord (the most of those who hold this view identifying him
with James the son of Alphteus); the Epiphanian, which regards

—

liim

as a half-brother of our

but not of Mary

and the

;

Lord, being the son of Joseph,

Plelvidian,

a full brother, being the son of

which considers him as

Mary and

Joseph.

been maintained that James the son of Alphtcus

It has

and James the brother of the Lord are identical. According
to this view, tlie word hrdhrcn is used in an extended sense
for cousins.
The line of argument by which this opinion is
maintained

as follows

is

:

— We

are

informed in the Gospels

that the brethren of Jesus were James, and Joses, and Simon,

and Judas (Matt. xiii. 55 Mark vi. 3). Now a James and a
Joses are mentioned as the sons of Mary the wife of Clopas,
and the sister of the mother of Jesus (John xix. 25 compared with Matt, xxvii. 56
Mark xv. 40). It is further
affirmed that Clopas is the same name as Alphiieus,^ Alplueus
being the Hebrew name ("'fl^n), and Clopas being a different
mode of expressing the Hebrew letters in Greek characters
(KX(07rd<;)
and hence James the son of Alphffius is the same
as the above-mentioned James the son of Clopas and Mary, and
;

;

;

the cousin of our Lord.

by Luke

in the

Further, in the apostolic

Acts of the Apostles, Judas

brotlier of

James" (Acts

or Clopas,

and Mary, the

i.

is

Hence the sons

13).

sister of

list

called

given
"

the

of Alpha^us,

the Virgin, are James,

and

Judas, and Joses, being the names of three of the brethren of

Jesus

;

so

that

in

order to identify

them we have only

suppose that the word brethren or hrothcrs
sense so as to include cousins.

have been

to

first

Tliis

is

to

used in an enlarged

opinion, which appears

definitively brought forward

by Jerome, and

hence called the Hieronymian," was supported by the authority
1

See Winer's Worterhuch: Alphreus.

^

Catal. Script,

eccl. ch.

2: Jacobus

([ui

appellater fratcr Domini, nt nonnulli

existiniant, Josej)li ex alia uxore, nt anteni niihi videtur Maria; sororis niatria

Domini

filius.

C
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of Augustine, and has been embraced by Calvin, Pearson,
Doddridge, Herder, Schneckenburger, Gieseler, Theile, Hug,
Eaumgarten, Guericke, Hengstenberg, Keil, Philippi, Mansel,
Ellicott, Wordsworth, Tregelles, and Dean Scott, in his expo-

James

sition of the Epistle of

But- although
labours under so

opinion

this

in the Speakers Commentary.
is

many and such

constrained to relinquish
of assumptions, each of

it

as untenable.

which

several grave objections.

highly supported, yet

so

great difficulties, that

1.

is

It is built

doubtful, and

on a

it

are

series

liable

is

it

we

to

assume that
The word brethren.

It is arbitrary to

the word brethren here signifies cousins.

frequently used in Scripture in a metaphorical sense, but
without any danger of misconception ^ but there is nothing
in the narrative here to suggest such an extended and metais

;

phorical sense, nor

is

the word

ment where

there any instance in the
is

New

used in the sense of cousins.

TestaIf the

so-called brethren of Jesus were only cousins,

we would have

expected the word dvey}noL and not aSeX^oi.

The objection

who

equally strong with regard to those

is

sisters (Matt. xiii. 56).

2.

It is doubtful if

Clopas was the sister of the Virgin.
gelist are

:

"

Now

are called our Lord's

Mary

The words

the wife of

of

the evan-

there stood by the cross of Jesus His mother

and His mother's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary
Magdalene" (John xix. 25). The probability is tliat there
were four women, here mentioned in pairs, and that the sister
of our Lord's mother was not Mary the wife of Clopas, but
Salome the mother of John, who, we know, also stood by the
This avoids the improbability of two
cross (Matt. xxvi. 56)."^
3. It is more than
sisters being called by the same name.
Alphseus
doubtful if Clopas and Alphreus are the same name.
is Semitic, and is to be referred to id^s or ^zhn, and rendered
into

Greek

characters

can

only

be

^A\(f)aL

or

XaXcpai

;

111 only two instances,- and both in the 0. T., is the word used to denote
Lot is called the brother of
a relationship diffeient from that of brother.
Abraham (Gen. xiii. 8), and Jacob the brother of Labaii (Gen. xxix. 15),
'

whereas in realitj' they were nephews.
According to this supSee Exegetkal Studies, by the author, pp. 62-65.
position, the sons of Jlary the wife of Clopas were no rfhitions to Christ
whereas James and Jolin, the sons of Zebedee and Salome, were His full
'^

;

cousins.

THE

AUTIIOi; OF

wliereas Clopas (KXeoTra?)

from the Hebrew nanie.^
It

4.

doubtful

is

"

translated
"

and cannot be derived

CJreek,
tlie

35

Syriac version, which comes

Hebrew, these names are reuarded

the

nearest

is

In

THE EPISTLE.

if

^lovSa^ 'Iukco/Sov (Acts

as different.

lo)

i.

Judas the brother of James," and

Judas the son of (an unknown) James."

5,

is

to be

not

rather

We

are ex-

pressly informed that durini;- our Lord's public ministry His

brethren

not believe on

did

according to the

above

Him

opinion

(John

vii.

5)

whereas,

;

it'

them, James and

two of

Judas, were apostles, this assertion could not have been made.

The

force of the

objection

is

not lessened by the supposition

some temporary

that the unbelief here adverted to might be

wavering, for there
a

conjecture.

6.

is

nothing in the context to warrant such

The

brethren of Jesus are several times

expressly distinguished from

apostles as belonging to a

the

and separate group (John ii. 12 1 Cor.
For these reasons we are constrained
14).

distinct
I'.'y,

;

opinion of the identity of James the

James the

A

ix.

to

5

;

Acts

i.

reject the

son of Alphieus with

Lord's brother.

very ingenious opinion, which
brother was

still

maintains that our

which avoids
most of the above difficulties, has lately been advanced by
I'rofessor Schegg of Munich.
He supposes that James is the
son of Clopas and jMary, the sister of the Virgin, but he denies
tiiat the names Clopas and Alphieus are identical.
Thus, then,
according to him, James was not one of the apostles.
This
Lord's

ojiinion avoids

many

of the identity of

brother

Lord's

many
was

^/

the

is

cousin of Jesus, but

of the difhculties to wiiich the opinion

James the son
exposed.

of the Fathers asserted

n(»t

an apostle

;

of AlphiCus

and James the

is

also in favour of it that

that

James the Lord's brother

It

and the Greek Church

in their

calendar

Wdt'/A in the Studlcn unil Kritiktn, 1883, iii. 620-626, contends that n
at the beginning of words is not translated by x, but usually by the spiritus
Pic further contends that not only «, but every
lenis or spiritus asper, or by x.
'

and sound

in KXuwa.; is inexplicable as representative of ^D^n.

See also
Heal EncykJopiidlt, aiticle ".Takoliusin N. T. " He
observes that even Jerome, acquainted with Hebrew, although lie held that
Mary of Clopas was the wife of Alphwns, yet did not tliink of the ])ossibility
See also, on the ini)»ossibility of
of considering these two names as identical.
letter

Sietlert in Ilerzog-Plitt's

deriving Clo])as from Alpluens, i\Iangi>]d's edition of Bleak's
700,

and

Scliegg,

Jakohns dcr Bnid<r

ilea

llcrrn,

\\.

f>'^.

/iifroi/iirtio)i, p.
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have different days
Lord's

the word hrother
Certainly

if

is

James the

still

there

apostle

and James the

the great objection that

is

here employed for cousin, and the less

Mary and her

that

objection

for

But

brother.

have the same name.
to be defended with

sister

the Hieronymian view

is

any plausible arguments, it must be on the lines of the view
advanced by Professor Schegg.-^
Some who abandon the Hieronymian view of cousinship,
and consider James the son of Alphteus and James the Lord's
brother to be different persons, yet think

the Epistle

is

that the author of
not James " the Lord's brother," but James the

the son of Alphteus.

apostle,

This opinion

Stier, Wieseler,^

and Dr. Davidson

in

Nciu Testament.

They suppose that

it is

son of Alphffius,

who

of the Apostles,

over

Dr. Davidson,

tlie

Church

is

adopted by

Introduction

to the

the Apostle James, the

is so prominently mentioned in the Acts
and who by the early Church was considered

bishop of Jerusalem.
serves

his

" It agrees
" to

better with the Acts," ob-

conceive that the apostle presided

prominent place in

at Jerusalem, occupied a

was present

Council there, and
which was adopted,
than to suppose that a brother of our Lord, who had become a
believer a(ter His resurrection, should have attained to such
influence by virtue of his relationship and personal character,
especially among Jewish Christians.
That one who was an
apostle should never be mentioned in the Acts, while another
of the same name, who was not, should be so conspicuous,
is most iniprobable." ^
But this hypothesis constrains those
who adopt it to regard James, the Lord's brother, mentioned
in Gal. i. 19, and James, one of the pillars of the Church,
mentioned a few verses farther on (Gal. ii. 9), as different
persons
a supposition which is most improbable.
The James
mentioned in these passages is evidently one and the same.
And the example of Paul teaches us that there is no improbability in supposing that James, who became a believer
ecclesiastical matters,

gave

tliat

at the

opinion, after other apostles,

—

1
^

Schegg's Jakohus der Bruder des Herrn.
Comni. zu Gat, 1859.

Miiiichen 1883.

Davidson's Introduction to the N. T., vol.

Lis Introduction to the

Study of the

JS.

T.,

in.

abandons

p.

309.

Dr. Davidson, in

this oxiinion.

THE
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only after the resurrection, sliould iu a short time step into
])roniinence

in

the

when we

early Church, especially

relationship to

his

sider

the

Lord and his

high

con-

personal

character.

We

consider then that neither

James

nor

but

Epistle,

the

son

James the son

Alpha^us, was

of

James the Lord's

Concerning

brother.

however, there are several opinions.

of Zebedee,

author of

the

Some suppose

this

him,

that he

was the son of Joseph, our Lord's reputed father, by a previous marriage, and was on account of this connection called
"

the Lord's brother."

This opinion avoids

^

all

the difficulties

attending the supposition that James was merely the cousin
Lord, and, moreover, does no violence

of our

to

the general

sentiment of the Christian Church concerning the perpetual
virginity of Mary.

It is also the best

authority, as

astical

supported by ecclesi-

appears to have

it

been the favourite

opinion of the early Greek Tathers, being held

by Origen,

Eusebius,

Epiphanius,"^

Chrysostom, Gregory of Nyssa, and

Cyril

Alexandria

and

of

;

among

the

Latin

Fathers,

by

Hilary and Ambrose, and has become the generally received
opinion of the Greek Church.

It

maintained by

has been

Vossius, Cave,'^ and Thiersch, and has recently been revived

by Eenan, Bishop Lightfoot, and apparently adopted by Dean
I'lumptre.*
Still, however, it must be regarded as a compromise.
savours
It
too much of a mere arbitrary supposition
adopted to avoid difficulties, and is destitute of any positive
arguments in its favour.
There is not the slightest indication
in the Gospels that Josepli, previous to his marriage with the

The idea appears

Virgin, was a widower.

to

have had

its

origin in an old tradition contained in the apocryphal litera-

ture
1

—

in the

Gospel of Peter and the Protevangelium of James,

Laiige takes another view

;

he supposes that James and his brothers were
and that after the death of their

the sons of Clopas, the brotlier of Joseph,
father they were adopted

by

Josepli.

Introduction to

tlie

Epistle of Ja)ne>i.

Theo])hyhict held the same view.
-

Hence

called the

Epiphanian, because Epiphanius was one of

its

chief

supporters.
•'

In his Lives of the Apostle-^.

*

See

K/iistlf

p. U,.

Bishop Lightfoot's dissertatinn attachoil to his Commoitary on Ihc.
Pluiiiptre's Conuncntari/ on the Epistle of Janus,
the Galatians.

lo
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that

man when he was

Joseph was an old

and had children by

Virgin,

We

that the preponderance

arrive then at the conclusion

of evidence

in favour of the opinion that

is

real brother of our Lord, being the son of

This view avoids the

and gives
to

it,

difficulties

word

to the

were

called

first

Sixth

Helvidians

Judas, besides

or

Wieseler,

Stier,

daughters.

This

and were
was condemned by the
has been embraced by De

Antidicomarianitae,^

heretics

as

CEcumenical Council.

Meyer,

According

advocated by Helvidius," whose followers

universally regarded

Wette,

Joseph.

attached to the other views,

hrothcr its natural meaning.

James, Joses, Simon, and

was

James was the

Mary and

the birth of Jesus, bore Joseph four sons

]\Iary, after

opinion

married to the

a previous marriage.^

it

:

It

Neander,

Evvald,

Credner,

Huther,

Bleek,
Sieffert,

Oertel,

Lechler,

Eeuss, Wiesinger,

Mangold, Bruckner, Erdmann, Kern, C. Schmid,
Keim, Schaff, W. Schmidt, Weiss, Alford, Farrar, and Eadie.
1.
The opinion, however, is open to various objections.

]>eyschlag,

It

is

opposed to the doctrine of the perpetual virginity of

Mary.
This doctrine has been the sentiment of the universal
Both the Western
Church until comparatively recent times.
and the Eastern Churches clung to the idea that the Virgin
remained always a virgin hence the name aenrapdevo'? among
And it
the Greeks, and semper virgo among the Latins.''
cannot be denied that tliere is a feeling of repugnance at the
;

supposition that the Virgin, the mother of our Lord, should

ever afterwards have been the mother of other children.

on the other hand,

it

is

contended that the question

But,
is

not

In the Protevaiigelium of James, Joseph is represented as objecting to
marry JIary, saying, " I have children, and I am an old man."
^

*

Helvidius was a

Roman

Christian

who

lived

toward the

close of the fourth

Contra Helvhlium de hcatce Marm rlryiniHelvidius appealed to the writings of TertuUian.
tafre jwrpefiia (Ep. xlviii.).
* Antidiconiarianitse appellati sunt hreretici, qui Marise virginitati usque
adeo contradicunt, ut affirment earn post Christum natum viro suo fuisse comcentury.

Jerome wrote against him

:

luixtam (Augustine).
* The grounds of this opinion
are thus stated by Bishop Pearson in his
Exposition of the Creed : " We believe the mother of our Lord to have been,
not only before and after His nativity, but also for ever, the most immaculate

ana blessed virgin.
For although it may be thought sufficient as to the
mystery of the incarnation, that when our Saviour was conceived and born
His mother was a virgin though whatever should have followed after could
:
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one of sentiment, but of fact; and
our Lord had brothers and

Mary

virginity of

is

God (Luke

ii.

1

;

IMatt.

that James, the Lord's brotlier,

is

and has no authority in
i.

23).

It is asserted

2.

expressly called an apostle

Thus, in enumerating the ap)pearances of our Lord

by Paul.
after His

resurrection, Paul

James, then of

of

assert tliat

of tlie perpetual

considered as arising from a false notion

of the superior sanctity of celiljacy,

the word of

CJospels

tlie

The idea

sisters.

all

says

:

"

He was

After that

the apostles" (1 Cur. xv.

seen

But these

7).

words do not necessarily imply that James was an apostle,
but merely emphasize the appearance of Christ to the apostles
as a body.
So also, in the Epistle to the Galatians, Paul
writes " After three years I went up to Jerusalem to see
:

But other of the
and abode with him fifteen days.
saw I none, save James tlie Lord's brother " (Gal. i.
Xow, although it is admitted that the most natural
18, 19).
interpretation of these words is that James is included among
Peter,

apostles

the apostles, yet the restiictive clause

word

{el

fi7j)

may

refer

not

but to the whole sentence, in the sense
that Paul on this occasion saw no apostle except Peter, but
to the

apostles,

saw that important individual James the Lord's
It is further objected that, if Mary had children
of her own, Jesus would not when dying have recommended
But we do not
]ier to the care of John (John xix. 25-27).
know the circumstances of the case. John was present with

that he also
brother.^

Mary

3.

at tlie cross, while the

Besides,

it

John was

would appear

brethren of Jesus were absent.

fi'om various incidental

notices

that

in a better social position than our Lord's brothers,

have no reflective operation ujion the first-fruit of her wonil) tlioiigh there be
no further mention in the Creed than that He was born of the Virgin Mary ;*
yet the peculiar eniinency and unparalleled privilege of that mother, the special
honour and reverence due unto that Son, and ever paid by her, the regard o
that Holy Ghost who came upon her, and the power of the Highest which
;

'

overshadowed her, the singular goodness and ])iety of Joseph, to whom she
was espoused, have persuaded the Church of God in all ages to believe that she
still continued in the same virginity, and therefore is to be acknowledged 'the
In the Helvetic Confession Jesus is spoken of asnatus ex
ever-Virgin Mary.' "

Maria temper

v'm/ine.

For a similar use of il (j.n, see John xvii. 12. Others suppose that the word
k-jroaToXoi is here used in a wide sense, and not as restricted to the Twelve
being applied in the Acts of the Apostles not only to Faul, but also to Barnabas
>

;

(Acts xiv. 14).
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and that he had a residence in Jerusalem.
As Dr. Bushnell
remarks "Why Jesus committed Mary to John, and not to the
four brothers, it is not difficult to guess
for John has a home,
^
as they certainly have not, and are not likely soon to have."
James the Lord's brother is frequently mentioned in Scripture.
Like the other brethren of our Lord, he was at first
unbelieving (John vii. 4), but appears to have been converted
by a special appearance of our Lord to him after His resurFrom the very first, probably on
rection (1 Cor. XV. 7).
account of his high moral character and his relationship to
Jesus, he occupied a distinguished position in the Christian
Church. When Peter was miraculously delivered from prison,
he ordered that special intelligence should be sent to James
" Go show these things to James and to the brethren
:

;

(Acts

James presided

xii. 7).

at the council of Jerusalem,

and pronounced the decree of the assembled Church (Acts
XV. 19).
To him, as the head of the Church of Jerusalem,
Paul on his last journey to that city repaired with the
offerings of the Gentiles (Acts xxi. 20).
In the Epistle to the
Galatians Paul gives him the honourable appellation of the
Lord's brother (Gal. i. 19), and ranks him along with Peter
and John among the pillars or leaders of the Churcli
(Gal. ii. 19).
jMention is made of certain who came from
James who found fault with Peter for his free intercourse
with the Gentile converts (Gal.

ii.

21).

And

commends himself
James " (Jude 1).

Epistle of Jude the writer
"

Jude the brother
^

The

of

in the

short

to his readers as

interesting question concerning the personality of .James the Lord's

In'other is discussed

more

or less fully in Winer's Biblisches Worterbuch, article

"Jacobus."

Lange's Life of Christ, vol. i. 421-437, Clark's translation.
Neander's Planting, vol. i. 350-354. Schaff's Apostolic History, vol. ii. 35-38

;

and

in his

Das

Berlin 1842.

Verhdltniss des Jakohus Bruders des

Alford's Greek Testament, introduction to the Epistle of James.

Lardner's Works, vol.
i\".

Herrn zu Jak. Alphei,

T., Isted. vol.

tary on the Epistle

i.

iii.

Davidson's Introduction

368-384.

281-284; 2nd

to the

Galatians

:

ed. vol.

i.

304-309.

dissertation,

"The

to the

Study of the

Lightfoot's

Commen-

Brethren of the Lord."'

llerzog-Plitt's Real-Encyklopadie, article "Jacohus, " by Sieffert,
Schegg's
Jakohus der Bruder des Herrn. Farrar's Early Days of Christianity, vol. i.
HoltzWiesinger's Der Brief des Jakobus, Introduction, pp. 1-12.
p. 489 ff.
niann, "Jacobus der Gerechte und seine Namensbruder," in Hilgenfeld's

Zeitschr. 1880, Xr.

pp. 422-429.

2.

Gloag's

Commentary on the Acts of the
N. T., pp. 387-396.

Weiss' Einleltunrj In das

Apostles, vol.

i.
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The Lord's brother occupied a prominent position in tlie
The same general character is
traditions of the Church.
he is described as a man of legal strictness,
given to him
universally esteemed, who earned for himself the title of " The
Just," and who continued to the last an observer of the
:

A long and interesting account of his character
Mosaic law.
and martyrdom, written by Hegesippus, who lived about the
He
middle of the second century, is preserved by Eusebius.^
informs us that to distinguish him from others of the same
name he was called The Just, and Oblias, which signifies " the
He lived as a Nazarite. He was
bulwark of the people."
he drank neither wine
consecrated from his mother's womb
;

nor strong drink, and no razor came upon his head. He was
in the habit of entering the temple alone, and was often

found on his knees interceding for the forgiveness of his
people, so that his knees became as hard as camels' in conse(pience of his habitual supplication and kneeling before God.
]Ie

was put

to

death by the fanatical Jews a few years before

the destruction of Jerusalem.

"

Thus," concludes Hegesippus,

he suffered martyrdom, and they buried him on the spot
He was
where his tombstone still remains near the temple.
a faitliful witness to the Jews and to the Greeks, that Jesus
Immediately after this, Vespasian invaded and
is the Christ.
"

took Jerusalem.""

Josephus, in a remarkable passage, gives

of James.
He was put
Ananus, during a vacancy in the
Ilonian procuratorship, after the death of Festus, and before
" Ananus," he writes, " assembled the
the arrival of Albinus.

a similar account of the
to death

by the high

martyrdom

priest

Sanhedrim, and brought before them the brother of Jesus who
called Christ, whose name was James, and some of his

is

companions

them
'

2

and when he had formed the accusation against

;

as breakers of the law, he delivered

Illst. E'ld.

Although

ii.

tlie

to be stoned."^

23.

narrative of Hegesippus

on fact.
.lames was martyred at the temple by
features appear to be founded

of their city.

them

It

is

may

partially mythical, yet the

be regarded as a certain fact

main
tliat

Jews shortly before the fall
See Lechler's Apontolic mid Post -apostolic Timen, translated from

the 3rd edition, vol.

i.

pp. 59-66.

tlie fanatical

1886.

The narrative of Josejduis has without good reason been
it is inserted by
suspected by Creduer, and recently by Schilrer and Sietfert
*

Ant.

x.x. 9.

1.

;
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According

James was martyred in the year G3,
commencement of the Jewish war.

to this account,

shortly before the

In the Clementine Homilies and other apocryphal writings,
place, and is exalted above all

James occupies a conspicuous
Peter

the apostles.

is

represented as addressing

lord

and bishop of the holy Church

him

as the " bishop of

bishops

rules Jerusalem, the holy
Constitutions

Apostolic

it

;"^

of

as " the

and Clement addresses

(eV/o-«:o7ro<?

Church

him

eirtaKCTraiv) wlio

the Hebrews."

In the

"

affirmed that he was appointed

is

bishop of Jerusalem by the Lord Himself and His

apostles.'^

Eusebius informs us of the tradition that James received the
dignity

of

the

episcopate

Himself, and that

his

until the present time,

at

Jerusalem from the Saviour
seat, which was preserved

episcopal

was held in veneration by

his succes-

In the Liturgy of James he is called dhe\(^66eio<;, "the
brother of God." ^
Epiphanius affirms that he went yearly
sors.*

holy of holies, and wore the diadem of the high
and he mentions the tradition of his ascension into

the

into

priest

;

heaven.*^

From

these scriptural statements, and from the traditionary

accounts, though

James

that

than

I'eter

"

mixed with

fable

and exaggeration,

it

appears

the Lord's brother " was considered even more

as

the

apostle

circumcision.

the

of

He was

regarded as the chief of the Church of Jerusalem, and
all

when

he made the holy city his

the apostles were dispersed

He was evidently looked up to by the Jewish
and exercised authority over them. Even those
Jewish Christians who did not reside in Jerusalem, but
l)elonged to the Diaspora, would come into frequent contact
with him in their yearly visits at the Passover, and would
greatly esteem him on account of his high moral character
and strict observance of the Mosaic law. Although a Christian, he did not cease to be a Jew
he was a regular wor-

residence.

converts,

;

Eusebius in his account of the death of James.
See the reasons against the
gennineness of this passage in Josephus stated by Credner in his Einleituug in
das N. T., pp. 580-582.
''

The Clementines

:

Epistle of Peter to James.

-

Epistle of Clement to James.

*

Hist.

^

Hair. XXX. IG.

Ecd.

vii. 19.

See also

^
ii.

1.

*

Apost. Const, viii. 35.
TroUope's Litunjy of James,

p. 25.
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The description ji^iveu
"a devont man according to the law,
good report of all the Jews" (Acts xxii. 12), was

sliipper in tlie courts of tlio temple.
l)y

Paul

of Ananias,

having a

He

equally applicable to the Lord's brother.

did not dissever

Christianity from Judaism, but regarded Christianity as the
development and perfection of Judaism and although he was
;

strongly opposed

the

to

opinions

of

Judaizers

those

who

wished to impose the yoke of the ]\Iosaic law on the Gentile
converts, yet he saw no reason why the Jewish Christians
should separate themselves from the worship of their fathers

and renounce their national
Schaff, "

"

religion.

Had

not,"

observes

the influence of James been modified and completed

by that of a Peter and especially a Paul, Christianity perha]>s
would never have cast off entirely the envelope of Judaism and
Yet the influence of James was neceslisen to independence.
sary.
He, if any, could gain the ancient chosen nation in a
liody.
God placed such a representative of the purest form of
Old Testament piety in the midst of the Jews, to make their
transition to the faith of the Messiah as easy as possible,
But when they refused this last
even at the eleventh hour.
messenger of peace, the divine forbearance was exhausted, and
the fearful, long-threatened judgment broke upon them.

with this the mission of James was

and the temple."

outlive the destruction of Jerusalem

III.

The Epistle

is

He

fulfilled.

And

was not

to

^

THE liEADEPS OF THE EPISTLE,
inscribed

raU

ScoSeKa

(jiv\ai<;

rat?

iv

t/}

"

twelve tribes which are in the Dispersion
but this inscription, plain and simple as it appears, has given
Siao-Tropd, " to the

rise

to

different

suppose that

it is

;

and

interpretations.

contradictory

written to Jewish Christians

that the phrase includes all believers, whether

and

whether believers or

others, all Jews,

;

Jews

'

;

This

much from any obscurity
from the preconceived opinions of the

interpreters.

'^

or Gentiles

rnibelievers.''^

variety of interpretation arises, not so
in the inscription, as

Some

others assert

SchafTs Apostolic

HL'^tori/,

See Beyselilag, dur Brief

voL

dts,

ii.

p. 38.

Jakobus,

p. 7.
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Some suppose
in general

—

that

JA.MES,

that the Epistle was addressed to Chrisfufns
in the fullest sense of the term, a catholic

it is,

"

Epistle addressed to the catholic Church.

pretation of the inscription," observes

apprehension of the whole Epistle, show
all

A

De Wette,
it

correct inter"

and a proper

to be addressed

to

Christians outside of Palestine, and intended to rebuke the

faults of their condition as Christians, as these
to the author in

mother Church."

state of the

were manifested

silent contrast with the simple,

uncorrupted

This opinion has been adopted

^

by Hengstenberg, Hofmann, Schwegler, Schenkel, Hilgenfeld,"
Neudecker, Liicke, Philippi, and Lange,^
They take the
expression " twelve tribes
" Israel of

God"

" in

a figurative sense to denote the

(Gal. vi. 16), in contrast to " Israel after the

flesh " (1 Cor. x. IS).

The Church

of Christ is the true Israel,

the chosen generation, the royal priesthood, the peculiar people
(1 Pet.

ii.

All believers belong to the Dispersion, being

9).

"strangers and pilgrims npon earth" (Heb.

an opinion

There

is

is

xi.

But such

113).

inadmissible and without support in the Epistle.

not the slightest indication given that the words "the

twelve tribes" are to be understood in a metaphorical sense.

On

the contrary, the Epistle

Jews.

James speaks

of

thus indicating that as a
that his readers

know

is

throughout addressed to the

Abraham as "our" father (Jas. ii. 21),
Jew he wrote to the Jews; * he assumes

of Job, Elijah,

and Piahab

(Jas. v.

11,17)

;

he uses the Old Testament names of God, as Lord and " the
Eord of Hosts " (Jas. v. 4) he speaks of their place of worship
;

as a synagogue (Jas.

and the faults
which he censures, such as swearing, quarrelling, sycophancy,
worldliness, and formality, are such as characterized the Jews
ii.

2, et? rrjv <Tvva'yoi<yi]v)

;

of that period.
^

-

that

De Wette's EinUitung in das N. T.,
"James writes

Hilgenfeld observes
is,

:

p.

368 [E. Tr.

p. 329].

to the twelve tribes of the Dispersion,

to the Israel of Christianity outside of Palestine,

necessitated as

in

the Apocalypse (Rev.

Christians of JeM'ish birth."

vii.

4,

Einleitung in das

N.

xxi.

and we

are as little

12) to think

oidy of

T.,-^. 529.

Lange adopts the strange and fanciful opinion that by the rich man in the
is meant the Ebionitizing Jewish Christian, and by the poor the Gentile
(.'hristian.
Lange's Commentary, p. 27, E. Tr.
* This taken by itself is no proof of the Jewish descent of the readers, as such
language is common to early Christian writers whether Jewish or Gentile its
force consists in its combination with other considerations.
•*

Epistle

;

THE READERS OF THE EPISTLE.

As some

consider the Epistle as addi'essed to Cliristians in

general, so others,
to Jeios in general

more plausibly, considered

—

it

as

addressed

to non-Christian as well as

to

Christian

This opinion

Jews.

45

is

maintained by Grotius, Macknight,

Theile, Lardner, Credner,^

modified view

is

Hug, Wordsworth, and

adopted by Michaelis

:

I^assett.

A

he supposes that

James wrote to persons who were already converted from
Judaism to Christianity, but that it was his wish and intention that unbelieving Jews should also read it and be converted, and that this wish and intention influenced his choice
The Epistle, it is aflh-med, is addressed to the
of materials.^
" twelve tribes of the Dispersion," Avithout any recognition of
the Christian

faitli

of the readers

The Jews

to their nationality.

community the Christian
and this accounts
of them
:

;

faith

they are described according

;

time were a mixed
had been embraced by many
at this

for the different tone of the Epistle

;

sometimes stern and severe, and at other times consolatory and
at one time full of invective, and at another
conciliatory
Certain statements, it is observed, are
time commendatory.
;

such a nature that they can only be true of unconverted

of

Jews
no

In consistency with this there is
6, 7, v. 6).
" or " the elect " in the preface of
"
to
the
saints
salutation
(Jas.

ii.

the Epistle, and no mention of the distinctive doctrines of the

But the general contents of the Epistle refute this
The readers, whoever they were, were at least
hypothesis.
James rests his authority upon being a servant
Christians.
he speaks of
of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ (Jas. i. 1)
his readers as having been begotten again by the word of God,
and as possessing the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord
he mentions those who blasphemed that
of glory (Jas. ii. 1)
worthy name by wliich they were called (Jas. ii. 7) and ho
gospel.^

;

;

;

"The

bring before ns at one time lielieving and at
another time unbelieving Jews, but ahvaj's only readers Avho have sprung Ironi
'

Abraham."
^

contents of

tlie Ejiistle

Einlfitunrj, p. 595.

Michaelis' Introduction to the

N.

T.,

by Marsh,

vol. vi. p.

29,').

was addressed to Jews
in general are fully given by IJassett in his Commtntary on James, pp. 41-45.
Surely the absence of "the distinctive doctrines of the gospel " is not yb?' but
it
K.r/cMH.s; the hypothesis that the Epistle was addressed to Jews in general,
•'

The reasons

would

1)e

in favour of the opinion that the Epistle

strange!

con<luct

in missionaries to suppress

Christian faith in preaching to the heathen.

the doctrines of the
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exliorts

them

V. 7).

Besides,

of the

apostles

to

await in patience the advent of Christ (Jas.
it

and

Christians

;

intention

of

^

does not appear to have been the custom
write

to

Epistles

they did

if

converting them

to

to

those

who were

not

could only be -with the

so, it

Christianity

;

but in this

Those few
no attempt at conversion is made."
passages, which are addressed to the enemies of Christianity,

Epistle

are

so expressed that they

may

be regarded as apostrophes,

Old Testament prophets,
denouncing the oppressors of the Jewish Christians.
We consider, then, that the Epistle was addressed to
Jewish Christians. This opinion, with various modifications, is
introduced in the

spirit

of

the

held by Beza, Beyschlag, Briickner, Bleek, Huther, Wiesinger,
Sieffert, Mangold, Weiss,
and the majority of critics.
The
it is addressed to the
readers of the Epistle were Jews
" twelve tribes " and this phrase was a usual appellation of
Jews in general. Thus Paul, in his speech before Agrippa,
"
says, " Unto which promise our twelve tribes hope to come
(Acts xxvi. 7). The twelve tribes were now blended together,
and constituted the nation of the Jews. Tiiey were " Jews in
the Dispersion " (eV tt} BiaaTropa), that is, Jews residing beyond
the limits of the Holy Land, or perhaps Jews residing outside
of Jerusalem.
They were Christian Jews of the Dispersion,
Jews who had recognised Jesus as the Messiah, on whom His
goodly name had been invoked, and who are enjoined to look
forward in patience and hope to His second advent.
The Jews were then, as now, dispersed throughout the
world. In all the large cities of the Roman Empire, especially
in Cyrene,'^ Alexandria, and Eome, and in all countries subject
to Eome, especially in Syria, Proconsular Asia, and Cyprus,

Lechler,

Schaff,

Schmidt, Schegg,

iJavidson, Alford, Salmon,

:

;

^

"The

object of the apostolic Epistles," observes Bishop Prettyman,

confirm and not to convert

and not

in those

edition, vol.
^

i.

who

:

to correct

did not believe."

what was amiss

in those

who did

" was

to

believe,

Elementu of Christian Theology, third

467.

Credner, so far as we

are aware,

is

alone in asserting that James wrote

his Epistle with a direct design to convert the unbelieving Jews.

EinleituiKj,

p. 597.
*

Josephus remarks, " There were four classes of men among those of Cyrene

:

tint of citizens, that of luisbandnien, that of strangers, and the fourth of Jews."

Ant. xiv.

7.

2.
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We

numerous Jews were

read that on the day
to be fomul.^
there were assembled at Jerusalem " Jews of

of Pentecost

"

There were several
was when the kings
of Assyria led the ten tribes captive, and settled them in
Assyria and in the cities of tlie JMedes (2 Kings xvii. Gj.
Nebuchadnezzar afterwards transported the Jews to IJabylon
and although permission was given them by Cyrus to return,
Ptolemy
yet the majority remained in their adopted country.
Lagus caused the Jews to emigrate to Alexandria in such
every nation under heaven

(Acts

great dispersions of the JeM's.

5).

ii.

The

first

;

numbers, that one-fourth of the population of that city is said
The kings of Syria settled numbers of
have been Jewish.'

to

them in the cities of their empire. And Pompey carried vast
numbers of captive Jews to Pome, where they regained their
freedom, and colonized a portion of the imperial
places the

and had

Jews

their

chief of the

and

own

governors.

Jews was

it

many

In Babylon, for example, the

called " the prince of the captivity

Alexandria he received the

in

P.ut

In

city.

of the Dispersion enjoyed peculiar privileges

has been asked.

whom

;

title of Alabarches.''

Where were

those Churches in the

Epistle was addressed

?
Wliere do
Jewish Christians ? ^
All
the Churches, with the sole exception of the Church of Jerusalem, mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, were mixed
Now, in
Churches, where the Gentile element predominated,

Diaspora to

we

this

composed

find congregations

of

answer to this question, it is to be observed that the Cin-istian
Church, before the call of the Gentiles, was for ten years
after Pentecost (until a.d. 43) composed entirely of Jews and
And we have undoubted evidence that during
proselytes.

was not confined to Jerusalem nor to the limits
read of Jews belonging to fourteen nation-

that period

it

of Judea.

We

^

On

the diffusion and coniTiicrcial influence of the Jews

vat

tlii.s

time, see

Hevzfeld, IJandehf/earhicIite der .laden.
^

Josephiis, Ant.

xii.

jiation of the Jews.

Ant. xiv.

A

1. 1.

His snecessor,

was a (;ieat
was assigned to the Jews.

I'toleniy Pliiladelphus,

large poitiou of Alexandria

7. 2.

^

Josephus, Ant. xiv.

*

The

ditiieiiity

7.

2.

of aceounting for the existence of these Jewish Christian

is urged as an objection l>y De Wette and Davidson (Ivtrodiidiou
Study of the N. T., second edition, p. 311) against the authenticity of
the Eiiistle, and by ^\'iesinge^ against its early date.

Clnirehes
to

the.
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alities

—

Partliians,

Medes, Elaraites, the dwellers of Mesopo-

tamia, and in Judea and Cappadocia, in Pontiis, and Proconsular
Asia, Phrygia, Pamphylia, in Egypt,

and

in the parts of Libya

about Cyrene, and strangers of Porne, Cretes and Arabians
being present at Jerusalem on that remarkable Pentecost when

Holy Spirit was visibly poured out upon the apostles, and
when thousands of Jews and proselytes were converted to the
the

faith (Acts

9—11).

ii.

Many

of these

converts would carry

the seeds of Christianity to their native lands, and in
these lands the

Jews

many

Dispersion were numerous.

of the

of

A

few years afterwards, in consequence of the persecution that
arose on the death of Stephen, the disciples were all scattered
abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria (Acts

and some of those dispersed " travelled as far as
Phoenicia, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the word to
And, before the call
none but to Jews only" (Acts xi. 19).
of the Gentiles, numerous Christians were in Damascus (Acts
mention is made of Christian teachers belonging to
ix. 2)
Cyprus and Cyrene (Acts xiii. 1) and at an early period the
The
Christian Church must have been planted at Rome.
numbers of Jewish Christians are stated in various parts of
the Acts to have been very considerable, and James could
say to Paul " Thou seest, brother, how many myriads of
Jews there are which believe and they are all zealous of the
law" (Acts xxi. 20). Thus Christianity was diffused among
the Jews of the Dispersion at an early period and if we
suppose that this Epistle was written before the gospel was
preached to any extent among the Gentiles, as we shall afterwards show to be the case, there nnist have been numerous
Churches composed of Jewish Christians beyond the limits of
Judea.
It is to these Churches of the Dispersion that tlie
and as this Epistle was written
Epistle of James is addressed
in Greek, it would be primarily addressed to tlie Greek Jews
or Hellenists, who had embraced Christianity, and who in all
viii.

1)

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

probability were chiefly congregated in the countries in closest

proximity to

Judea, namely

Phoenicia,

Syria,

Cilicia,

and

Proconsular Asia.

But

it

will

be asked, What has become of these Jewish
Although all the writers of the New
?

Christian Churches
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Testament, with the possible exception of Luke, were Jews
yet

a remarkable fact that none of the great Fathers of

it is

the early Church belonged to that nation.

Almost the only

one of the early Fathers who was of Jewish origin, and the fragments of whose writings are preserved in the Church History

by Eusebius,

is

Christians

very interesting.

is

The

Hegesippus.^

after history of the

Until the

Jewish

the Gentiles,

call of

Church was entirely Jewish but, after that
became preponderantly Gentile. Many of the converted Jews would renounce Judaism, regarding the Jewish
law as abolished.
It would, however, appear that most of
them, and among them the original apostles (at least at first),
and especially James the Lord's brother to the end of his life,
the

Christian

call,

;

it

continued in the practice of the Jewisli

Many

rites.^

of the

Jews looked with suspicion on the Gentile converts,
and taught the necessity of circumcision and the observance
Among these
of the law of Moses for salvation (Acts xv. 1).
Christian

were those Judaizing teachers who everywhere opposed the
preaching of Paul, and sought to turn away the disciples from
the

faith.

During the

of the

lives

the views

apostles

of

these bigoted Jewish Christians would be kept within bounds

but

still

they formed a distinct class in the

Church.

;

The

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus gave a great blow to Jewish

rendered the performance of many of their
and it is probable that in consequence of
this many of the Jewish Christians renounced their distinctive
customs, and became absorbed among the Gentile Christians.
Still, however, even after the Jewish war, the Church of Jerusalem continued for some time to be Jewish Christian, preThe revolt of the
sided over by bishops of the circumcision.^
Christianity, as

rites

impossible

it
;

Eusebius
Jewish origin of Hegesippus has been questioned.
him " a convert from the Hebrews " {Hint. Eccl. iv. 22).
Bishop Lightfoot, with considerable plausibility, conjectures that Clemens
Komanus was a man of Jewish parentage, on the ground chiefly of his knowledge of the 0. T., as seen in the numerous quotations from it in his Epistle.
^

Even

tlie

expressly calls

The Epistles of St. Clement of Borne, pp. 263-265.
^ It is an interesting problem to inquire to what extent the Christian Jews
practised the rites of Judaism.

They

meats, kept the Sabbath, attended

practised circumcision, avoided unclean

the

Jewish

how they could continue to offer sacrifices.
^ James was succeeded by Simeon the son

D

festivals,

of Cleophas,

but we do not see

who

is

represented as
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Jews under Barcocheba in the reign of Hadrian (a.d. 132)
was another blow to Jewish Christianity. After the suppression of this revolt the Jews were forbidden under pain of
deatli to reside in the Eoman colony Aelia Capitolina/ which
was erected on the ruins of Jerusalem and consequently the
Church in that city became Gentile.^ Eusebius informs us
that " when the Church was collected there of the Gentiles,
^
the first bishop after those of the circumcision was Marcus."
Thus Gentile Christianity possessed the seat of the mother
Church of Jewish Christianity.
Justin ]\Tartyr (a.d. 150) states that in his time there were
numerous Jewish Christians who still preserved their national
distinctions.
Of these he mentions two classes the one
iijoderate Jewish Christians, who observed circumcision and
other rites of Judaism, but did not seek to impose them on
the
the Gentiles, nor regarded them as essential to salvation
;

:

;

Jewish Christians, who held no intercourse
with the Gentile Christians unless they were circumcised,
and who may be regarded as the successors of the Judaizing
" Some," he remarks, " wish
Christians, the opponents of Paul.
to observe such institutions as were given by Moses, from
other, the strict

which they expect some

virtue,

but live with other Christians,

not inducing them either to be circumcised like themselves,
or to keep the Sabbath, or to observe other such ceremonies

but others wished to compel those Gentiles

who

;

believe in

Christ to live in all respects according to the

law given by

Moses, or do not choose to associate with them."

*

Jewish Christians, holding such
hold communion with the
Gentile Christians, could not long remain connected with the
catholic Church
and hence toward the close of the second
century they either separated from the Church of their own
It is evident that the strict

extreme views and refusing to

;

the cousin of our Lord.
to the time of Hadrian.
Eccl. iv. 5).
at Pella, to

Eusebius gives a

list

of fifteen bishops of Jerusalem

All these, he states, were of the circumcision {HUf.

It is doubtful whether these bishops resided at Jerusalem or
which the Christian Jews retired after the destruction of tlu-ir

city.
1

So called in honour of the Emperor Aelius Hadrian.

"

Ritschl, Eittxtehunij dcr altk. Kirche, p. 257.

*

Dial, ruin Tryph. chap, xlvii.

^

Hid.

Eccl. iv. 6.
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They are known in Chiircli history
The first who mentions this sect is Iren?eus
"Those who are called Ebionites agree that the
(.V.I). 180):
world was made by Clod but their opinions with I'espect to

accord or were cast out.
as Ebionites.^

;

the Lord are similar to those of Cerinthus

and

Matthew

only,

Carpocrates.''^

and repudiate
the Apostle Paul, maintainint^ that he was an apostate from
As to the prophetical writings, they endeavour to
the law.
expound them in a somewhat singular manner they practise
circumcision, persevere in the observance of those customs
which are enjoined by the law, and are so Judaic in their
style of life that they even adore Jerusalem, as if it were the
The Ebionites, when they separated from
house of God." ^

They use the Gospel

according- to

;

Church, adopted various

Christian

the

They not only maintained
ing on

that

heretical

Christians alike, but they held low views of the

all

person of Christ, denied His divinity, regarding

Sou

of

I'aul.

Mary and

among

Joseph, and

Him

as the

rejected all the Epistles of

however, there seems to have been a diversity

Still,

among them.

opinion

of

opinions.

the Mosaic law was bind-

Ebionites

the

Origen

there

(a.d.

were

two

230) observes that
classes,

those

who

acknowledged, with Christians in general, that Jesus was born

and those who denied this, and maintained that He
was begotten like other human beings.* And the same distinction among the Ebionites is made by Eusebius (a.d. 325).
" The Ebionites," he observes, " cherish low and mean opinions
of Christ
for they consider Him a plain and common man,
Others,
superior to others only by His advances in virtue.
however, of the same name, avoid the absurdity of these
^
ui)inions, not denying that the Lord was born of a virgin."
of a virgin

;

;

'

According to Tertullian, the Ebionites were the disciples of a heretic named
But it is much more probable that the word is deriveil from jV3S,

Ehiou.

" They are properly
Eusebius observes
low and mean opinions of Christ."
liut it is more probable that they received theii- name on account of the poverty
of their condition, or because they practised voluntary poverty.
15oth of these heretics asserted that Christ was a mere man.

poor, and that

it

is

an appellative.

called Ebionites, as those

who

:

cheri.shed

''

•'

AiJr. han:

*

Contra Cehuni,

''

Hist. Eccl.

i.

26. 2.

iii.

v.

27.

witli the Ebionites an<l

So

also Hippolytus, Rffutnt.

Omn. hm:

vii.

22.

61.

Gieseler identifies

Xazarenea.

Eusebius' two classes of Ebionites
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Several of the Ebionites seem also to have adopted Gnostic

views

;

and some

of the

Gnostic sects are clearly connected

In the time of Epiphauius (a.d. 348), the
Ebionites are represented as very numerous, not confined to
Palestine and the neighbouring countries, but found in Cyprus,
After this they gradually
Asia Minor, and even Eome.
diminished in numbers, until in the middle of the fifth cenwith Ebionism.^

tury they became extinct, having,

it is

probable, relapsed into

pure Judaism, with which they had more

affinities

than with

Christianity.^

The moderate Jewish Christians, \vho still retained their
Jewish customs inside of the Christian Church, were, as may
They are known in ecclesiasbe imagined, few in number.
Justin Martyr
tical history under the name of Xazarenes.^
represents them as weak Christians who still held to Jewish
customs, and had not attained to the liberty of the gospel.*

These Jewish Christians cherished no antipathy to Paul, and
acknowledged his Epistles as part of the word of God they
regarded Christ as a divine being, born of a virgin they
;

;

lamented the unbelief of their fellow-countrymen, and looked
forward to their conversion, and to
Christ on earth.

the

millennial

reign of

Accordingly they were not properly heretics,

but stunted Christians.

Little notice is taken of

them

in the

writings of the Fathers, probably on account of the smallness

The name Nazarenes
who ranks them as heretics
Christian Fathers considered them

of their numbers.

Epiphanius,
other

is first
;

^

mentioned by

whilst Jerome and

as

orthodox, though

Cerinthus appears to have been a Jew and the Elchasaites, mentioned by
Hippulytns {Rcfutat. Omn. hcer. ix. 9), were a Jewish Gnostic sect. The Ebion'

;

ites are distinguislied

and Essene

Ebionites,

by

ecclesiastical writers as Ebionites proper or Pharisaic

or Gnostic Ebionites.

For au account of the Ebionites, see art. " Ebionism " in Smith's Dictio7iary
Biography.
Lechler's Das apostolisc.he Zeitalter, pp. 449-473
[translation of 3rd ed. vol. ii. pp. 260-292].
Lightfoot's dissertation on "Paul
and the Three " in his Commentary on the Galatians. Schaff's Church History,
vol. i. pp. 210-218.
Gieseler's Church History, vol. i. pp. 133 ff., E. Tr.
-

Chrii^tian

t)f

Mansell's Gnostic Heresies, pp. 110-128.
' This name appears at first to have been applied to Christians in general

(Acts xxiv.
*

Dial,

to be
*

5),

and was afterwards

cum Tryph.

chap, xlvii.

Jews and Christians

Hoar. xxix.

7.

alike,

Jewish Christians.
Jerome observes of them, "that wishing

restricted to the

they were neither the one nor the other."
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imbued with Jewish notions.^ According to Epiphanius, they
resided in Syria and Decapolis, about Pella, and in the land of
IJashan
here they lived among the Jews entirely cut off
from tlie Gentile Christian Churclies, and Augustine remarks
that their number in his time was very insignificant."
;

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

IV.

The design of this
Some have assigned to
that

it

Epistle has been variously understood.

Paul concerning

reference

direct

If

or to correct their perversion.

the

Epistle

is

but,

;

as

we

is

correct

the perversion of

unfounded.''

teaching

to

these

be

anti-

the spuriousness of

afterwards

shall

If

the views of

the aim of

maintain, this

the Epistle be

Paul's views, then the

to

design

is

This Epistle," observes Bishop Wordsworth, "

"

polemical

the

a presumption of

opinion

to

opposition

justification, either in

Pauline, then this

They suppose

a 2'>olcmical design.

it

was written with

is

some respects supplementary to the Epistles of Paul to
But this is a mistaken
the Galatians and the Eomans."
notion.
The polemical section of the Epistle occupies only a
in

''

14-26), whilst throughout there is a
Others maintain that the
This is the view enterdesign of the Epistle was political.
According to him, the primary object of
tained by Lange.
small space

(Jas.

ii.

remarkable absence of doctrine.

—

the Epistle was to warn the Jewish Christians against the

and

fanatical

revolutionary spirit

of

the

Jews, and

its

secondary object was to warn the Jews against being drawn
into revolt by the hostility and oppression of the Eomans.^

But although undoubtedly there
ings against a revolutionary
fightings,
1

—

Hieronym.

yet these
ejy.

spirit,

are

—

in the Epistle

constitute but a small portion

ad Augustln.

warnand

protests against wars
of

the

89.

Lechler supposes that the Nestoriau Christians in Kurdistan, described liy
Dr. Grant, may be the representatives of the Nazarenes, Baa apostolische.
*

Ztitalter, p. 472.

Pauline and Jacobean views of justification.
of James. The view also of Ewald, Gexchichte
Voll-es Israel, sechster Band, pp. 610, 611 [E Tr. vol. vii. p. 453J.
^ Lange's Comnuntanj on James, [>. 20, E. Tr.
'

See dissertation on

<

Preface

tlie

to the Ep'iMle

de-s
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Epistle.
ascetic

—

—

Others hold that the

design

the Epistle

of

was

the inculcation of the superior sanctity of poverty.

According to Kern, the keynote of the Epistle is found in the
on the one
distinctions drawn between the rich and the poor
;

side there is the love of the world, the lust of the flesh, the

struggle for earthly riches, and the oppression of the poor
on the other side the consciousness of inward dignity which
Christianity confers on the poor, and their exaltation in the
Throughout the Epistle the rich are denounced
sight of God.
and threatened, whilst the poor are praised and comforted.-'
Certainly there are throughout the Epistle severe denunciations against the rich oppressors, but these are accounted for
there is
from the condition of the readers of the Epistle
no denunciation of the rich on account of their riches, nor
any commendation of the poor on account of their poverty.
The design of the Epistle was neither polemical, nor political,
;

ethical, and w^as occasioned by the circumstances
The Jewish Christians
which the readers were placed.
were as a class poor not many rich men among the Jews
liad embraced the gospel.
As Christians they M'ere exposed to
much persecution i'rom their fellow-countrymen they would
be regarded as apostates, members of the hated sect of the

nor ascetic, but
in

;

;

Nazarenes.

Accordingly they were dragged before the judg-

ment-seat

they were imprisoned

;

On

their goods.

tempted

to

they were deprived of

;

trials,

they were strongly

renounce Christianity, and to relapse into their

I'ormer Judaism.

ness with

account of their

them

They

Jewish covetous-

carried the spirit of

Church

into the Christian

they were eagerly

;

desirous of riches, showed even in their religious assemblies

an obsequious attention to the

rich,

and

by

their

actions

declared that they preferred the friendship of the world to
the friendship of God.
of bitter strife
^

This worldly spirit was the occasion

among themselves

;

and that

charity,

which

is

Kevn's Brie/ Jakobi, p. 61.
So also, somewhat similarly, Reuss observes
thesis of the Epistle of James is the antagonism between

:

" The fundamental

God the one procuring an
and momentary good, but predoomed and certainly fatal to those
who seek it the other inseparable from suffering and tribulation in the
time present, but happy in hope and secure of reward." History of Christian
Theology in the Apostolic Aye, vol. i. p. 416, E. Tr.

the friendship of the world and the friendship of
illusive

;

:
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the

of the

spirit

was

t^ospel,

Accordingly the Epistle

in

a great

OO*

measure absent.

adapted to this condition of the

is

It seeks to comfort them amid the trials to which
they were exposed, but especially to correct the errors of

readers.

practice into

admonish them of
James presupposes
of Christianity as known, and
He dwells upon
Christianity.

which they had

fallen,

and

to

the faults to which they were addicted.

the great truths and facts

upon them

builds

practical

the government of

the tongue, the sin of

ness of a faith which

expends

in

itself

is

worldliness, the

he shows the utter worthlessdestitute of works, and of a love which

observance of the moral law

;

and he inculcates the
and undefiled religion which consists
others, and in keeping ourselves pure in
benevolent wishes

;

principles of that pure

in doing good to
this world.

There

in this Epistle a singular absence of

is

has prejudiced

many

this feature as

against

it.

an objection

dogma, which

Luther, in particular, adduces

to the Epistle.

James does not

insist on the resurrection of Christ, on the atonement, or on

Our Lord's

the promise of the Spirit.
alluded to
(Jas.

;

1,

i.

even the
ii.

1).

name

And

sufferings

hardly

are

of our Saviour only occurs twice

generally the

name

Lord,

when

it

occurs in this Epistle, does not apply to Christ, as it does in
There
the Epistles of Paul, but is the translation of Jehovah.^

however, no germs of Ebionism in this Epistle

are,

;

there

is nothing at variance with the exalted and divine nature
James calls himself " the servant of God and
of Christ.
of the Lord Jesus Christ" (Jas. i. 1), thus maintaining a
he speaks of Him as " the
union between God and Christ
"
human
all
exalted above
Lord of glory
(Jas. ii. 1),
namely
name,
worthy
power and majesty he mentions the
;

;

which is invoked upon Christians
he adverts to the second coming of the Lord (Jas.
V. 7, 8), and evidently designates Him as the Judge of the
And, as has been already remarked,
world (Jas. v. 9).
although there may be a comparative want of Christian dogma,
for there is no writing
there is no want of Christian ethics
of

tiiat

Christ (Jas.

ii.

7),

;

;

^

Jas.

V.

7,

8,

14 are exceptions to

evidently applies to Christ.

tliis

remark, for

K-Sfos

in these verses
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of the

New

Testament which

more deeply pervaded with

is

the moral teaching of Christ.^

The absence

of Christian

dogma may be accounted

for in

two ways, either from the character of those to whom James
wrote, or from the views which James himself possessed of
Christianity at the time when he wrote.
Both reasons, we
consider, co-operated.
Those to whom James wrote were
already instructed in Christian doctrine

throughout the Epistle

;

their

Christianity

presupposed, nor do they appear to

is

have been affected by doctrinal

errors.
But their character
was defective and their conduct wrong.
James endeavours to
supply what was defective and to rectify what was wrong.
Hence the practical tendency of this Epistle.
On the other
hand, as this Epistle was written, as we shall afterwards

—

endeavour to prove, at a very early stage of Christianity,
certainly before the Council of Jerusalem, and perhaps even
before the founding of the

Christian views

developed on

of the

many

Gentile Church at Antioch, the

apostles themselves were

points.

They were

not fully

ignorant, for example,

Gentiles were to be admitted into the
Church without becoming proselytes to Judaisn),
until it was revealed to Peter by a miraculous vision.
The
" many things," which Christ during His life had not told His
disciples (John xvi. 12), were only gradually revealed to them,
and therefore at an early stage in the history of the Church
there was not a full disclosure of Christian truth.^
There is
of the fact that the

Christian

truth in the observation of ISTeander

James

as

true Judaism.

The

" Christianity

:

Spirit of Christ

appears to

glorifies the

forms of the Old Testament, and leads them to their true
fulHlment.

The standing-point which we perceive

in

the

teaching of Christ, as set forth in the Sermon on the Mount,

which contains the germs of everything essentially Christian,
but where the abolition of the law

is

not explicitly declared,

where everything proceeds from the idea of the kingdom of
God, and the references of each of its principles to the Person
of Christ, though everywhere implied as the basis and central
^

" So wesentlicli noch Lehre

Christi,

und

Der Brief des Jakohus, p. 18.
Salmon's Introduction to the X. T., p.

so

Beysclilag,
*

583.

weuig noch

Lulire

von

Cliii.sto,"

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE
point, is not so expressed in

tlie

letter

;
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this is the peculiar

In the development of the kingdom of

standpoint of James.

God, where, as in all His works, equally in those of nature as
but where the
of grace, there is no sudden abru[)t transition
law of gradation prevails throughout, he forms an important
transition from the Old Testament to the New."^
Contents.
It is not easy to trace a connected train of
thought in this Epistle.
It resembles the Book of Proverbs
;

—

somewhat unconnected collection of maxims.
James connnences his Epistle by alluding to the trials and
persecutions to which his readers were exposed, aud exhorts
them to patience under them, because if patiently endured
they would be to them a means of moral improvement and a
source of joy.
He exhorts them to practical I'eligion he
insists that they be not mere hearers, but doers of the word.
being

in

a

;

"Worship does not consist in the performance of ceremonies,

but in active benevolence and personal purity (chap. i.). They
must not envy the rich nor despise the poor, but practise
religion without respect of persons, observing the royal

law of

Faith without love expressed in acts of benevolence

love.

To no purpose do they

dead.

is

believe in God, unless their

cultivate

They must
accompanied with holiness (chap. ii.).
tlie government of the
all the parts of holiness

tongue,

the

faith is

—

sul)jection

of

the irascible passions,

purity

of

God, and the resistance of evil (chap,
iii., iv.).
Their rich oppressors are then warned, and in a
stern apostrophe James pronounces the doom that awaits
heart, humility before

them

whilst those sufl'ering from their oppressions are
In
exhorted to patient waiting for the coming of the Lord.
all things, and in every condition of life, they must aliound
in prayer and seek to reclaim the erring, for by so doing they
;

will hide a multitude of sins (chap.

v.).

The style of the Epistle is peculiar it bears no resemblance
any other writing in the New Testament it might be
;

to

;

described as the Christian book of Proverbs.

See also Neander's Plandvff,
71, 72.
afterwards more fully treated in the dissertation

Neander on the Epistle of James, pp.

'

vol.

on

It is strikingly

i.

p. 366.

"The

This subject

is

References in the Epistle of James," particuhirly the relation of this

Jipistle to the

Sermon on the Mount.
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and vivid the writer is rich in ilhistrations which are
always appropriate and impressive.
A vein of poetry pervades it, so that it may ahuost be considered as a prose poem.'
fiesh

;

There

is

a remarkable vividness in his address

whom James

The denunciations

present.

if

;

the persons

addresses are brought forward and spoken to as
are uttered in the spirit of the

Old Testament prophets.^ With James practical religion is
everything
no profession, no faith, no assertion is of any
value without purity of heart and holiness of life.
The writer
of the Epistle answers to the character of James the Just.
l)e Wette objects to the Epistle on account of the purity of
" How," he asks, "could James write such Greek '^''^
its Greek.
And the same objection is made by Dr. Davidson. " The
style of writing," he observes, " is too good for James, being
pure, elevated, poetical, betraying the influence of Greek
culture.
All we know of him, and all that can reasonably be
inferred from his education, training, and cast of mind, make
it highly improbable that he could write such Greek as that
of the Epistle." *
And it is admitted by many that the
Greek of this Epistle is remarkably pure, and beyond what
" The Greek style of
could be expected from a Galilean Jew.
;

this Epistle," observes Alford, "

must ever remain, considering

the nature, place, and position of

its writer,

one of those

ditfi-

with which it is impossible for us to deal satisfactorily."^
Accordingly some critics, as Bolten and Bertholdt, suppose
culties

that this

being addressed to Jews, was originally

Epistle,

written in Aramaic, and

But
^

for

this

afterwards translated

supposition there

Bishop Jebb entitles

it

"a

prophetic

poem

into

Greek.

no evidence; and as the

is

;

"

and Bassett

calls it

"a Helnew

poem in a Greek garb.
^ "Almost as much

as the discourses of Christ in the Synoptics and in the
Gospel of John, or as the sentences of the First Epistle of John, the exhortations
of this Epistle have the ring of genuine prophetic utterances, conducting at once
to the heart of the weighty subjects dealt with, and deciding everything from
an elevation with the utmost calmness." Ewald, History of Israel, vol. vii.
p. 454.
^
*

De Wette's Einleitung in das N. T. , p. 272.
hitrodnction to the Study of the X. T., 1st edition, vol.

edition, vol.
^

Gi-eeh

i.

i.

p.

300 (2nd

p. 309).

Testament,

vol.

Einleitung, pp. 602, 603.

iv.

p.

108,

2nd

edition.

See

also

Credner's

TIME AND PLAt'K OF WHITIXG.
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Epistle was addressed to Hellenists or Greek Jews, Greek
would be its original language.^ But the olijectiou rests on
mere subjective grounds. Other eminent critics, from a careful study of the language, arrive at a different opinion as to
its

purity and as to James' knowledge of Greek.

Schleier-

macher and Schmidt^ find in James a great artificiality, which
And
])roves that the Greek language was foreign to him.
"
figurative
than
]\Iichaelis remarks
The language is more
that of a Greek Epistle written by a classical author would
he.
There occur words which a correct Greek writer would
not have used in those places.
This perhaps may be ascribed
to the circumstance that the author was not much accustomed to write Greek." ^ It is to be observed that the country
of Galilee was bilingual, and that its inhabitants could speak
From the passage in Hegesippus
both Greek and Aramaic,
we learn that the Jews wished James to address the people
" Stand therefore upon a wing of
at the Passover in Greek
the temple that thou mayst be conspicuous on high, and thy
words may be easily heard by all the people for all the
tribes have come together on account of the Passover, with
some of the Gentiles also."* The Apostles John and Peter
wrote in Greek and granting that the Greek of James is
purer than that of these apostles, we have no means of ascertaining to what degree of perfection any writer attained.
:

:

;

;

V,

There
date

is

TIME AND PLACE OF WTJTIXG.

an extreme diversity of opinion concerning the
two views need here be con-

of the Epistle, but only

sidered

:

P^pistles,

that which fixes

it

after the composition

and that which places

it

before

the

of

Paul's

Council

of

Jerusalem.
'

Ewakl observes

:

"Though James might

not himself be able to write gond

Greek, there could not be wanting Christians in Jerusalem wlio could put his

thoughts and words into a good Grecian dress," Geschic/Ue des Volkts Israd,
zweiter Ausgabe, sechster Band, p. 610 [K. Tr. vol. vii. p. 452].
W. Schmidt, Der LeJinjchalt des Jacobus Brkfes, p. 33.
' Micliaelis,
Introduction to the Sew Testament, by Marsh, vol. vi. pp.
'^

300, 301.

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

ii.

23.
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Those who suppose that the Epistle was designed

to correct

by faith
must assign to it a late date. They affirm that the language
and the illustrations employed by James intimate an acquaintcertain perversions of Paul's doctrine of justitication

ance with the writings of Paul, and that therefore his Epistle

was written after the Epistles to the Eomans and the Galatians.
Such is the view adopted by Hug, De Wette, Credner,
Ewald, Lange,

Bleek,

Guericke,

Wiesinger,

Pfleiderer,

W.

Schmidt, Eeuss, Kern, Schmid, Lardner, Farrar, and Wordsworth.
But there is no necessity for supposing that James
was acquainted with Paul's doctrine of justification, any more
tlian of supposing that Paul was acquainted with the Epistle
of James.
The expressions justification, faith and works, were

not peculiarly Pauline ideas, but current in the Jewish schools,
and the subject of justification was a matter frequently discussed by theni.^ The error which James corrects may not
have been a doctrinal perversion of justification by faith, but
the practical error of the Pharisees introduced into the Chris-

—

Church that their external privileges as Jews, an
orthodox creed and the performance of certain religious cere-

tian

monies, would procure
holiness

On

salvation independently of personal

that faith, unproductive of works, would justify.^

;

the other hand, there are strong indications that this

Epistle

was written

at an early period of the Christian Church.

Jewish Christians in the Dispersion
and it was only at an early period that Churches composed of
Jewish Christians existed beyond the limits of Judea.
There
no mention or indication of the existence of Gentile
is
Christians
the impression left on reading the Epistle is that
the Christian Church was then predominantly Jewish.
There
It is addressed

to the

;

:

not the slightest allusion to the great controversy concerning

is
^

" Let us

formed

observes Neamler, "that the Pauline phraseology
from Judaism, from the Jewish-Greek diction
that it by no

recollect,"

itself

;

means created new modes of expression, but often only appropriated the old
Jewish terms, emplo3'ed them in new combinations, and animated them with a
new spirit." Iseander's Planthij, vol. i. p. 362.
-

Those who

call in

Thus Davidson, in his
Study of the K. T., places it about 69 Schenkel, between
Scholten and Blom, about SO Hilgenfeld, about 90; Baur, Schwegler,
its

Introduction

to the

70 and 80

and

;

question the genuineness of the Epistle in general suppose

composition to be post-apostolic.

the date of

Zeller, in the

;

;

second century.

TIME AND PLACE OF WrJTING.

Gl

circumcision, or to the question whether the Gentiles were

Mosaic law
from whicii it may be
which gave rise to the controversy and evoked this question had not arisen. Furtlier, those
and we
to whom James wrote were suffering persecution
know that a great persecution arose among the Jewish
obliged to observe the

;

inferred that the circumstances

;

Christians

after

the death of vStephen, which was not con-

lined to Jerusalem, but extended

Judea
the

to

Damascus,

disciples

of

which

to

the Lord.

when Herod Agrippa

beyond the boundaries of
was sent to persecute

city Saul

After

another persecution

this

hand to ve.x:
Jnmes the brother of John
with the sword." The Jewish Christians would be fined and
imprisoned by their fellow-countrymen, by whom they would
arose,

"

stretched forth his

certain of the Church, and killed

be regarded as apostates from the religion of their fathers.

For these reasons we consider that the Epistle was written
Council of Jerusalem, about twelve years after

before the

the ascension

An

(a.d. 45).

Epistle by Michaelis, Theile,

early date

Eichhorn, Hofmann, Erdmann,^

burger,

is

assigned to the

Neander, Thiersch, SchneckenHutlier,

Beyschlag,

Schwegg, Eitschl, Schaff, Mangold,^ Weiss, Lechler,^ Davidson
{Introduction to N. T.), Alford, Plumptre, Eadie, Lumby, and
Salmon.
Several
1. It is

objections

have been brought against

this

view.

asserted that the Epistle presupposes the development

of the organization of the Church,

Mention

later period.

is

made

which only occurred

at

gregation (iKK\ri<TLa), with elders {irpeajBinepoC) attached to
(Jas. v. 14).

a

of a regularly organized con-

But "elders" was the name

it

given to oftice-bearers

tliat the Eiiistle was written before the formation of tlio
Church at Antioch, when consequently almost all the
Di-r Brief des Jakohus, p. 19.
Christians would be Jews and Jewish converts.
- Manf,'old, in
a long note, combats the opinion of Bleek, who held that
the Epistle was composed not long before the death of James. EinleitiuKj,
'

Erdniann supposes

Gentile

Cliristian

pp. 706-708.
^

but in the last
Leehler formerly advocated a late date for the Eiiistle
Das apo-sloiisc/ie Zeitalter he has chang(;d his opinion. " The date
;

edition of his

" behmgs to the beginning of the apostolic
Though we once thought that the inlluence of the Pauline doctrine
might be perceived in it, we have come to retract that opinion in consequence of

of the

Epistle," he observes,

Church.

continual converse with the work."

E. Tr. vol.

i.

p. 290.
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Jewish synagogue/ and our Lord Himself makes mention
community as an iKKXrjaia (Matt, xviii. I7j.
2. Wiesinger objects to an early date of the Epistle, because
the readers are treated " as those who are mature in doctrine,"
and because " the faults censured in their conduct are such as
can only be understood on the supposition of a lengthened

of the

of the Christian

But it is to
continuance of Christianity among the readers."
be remembered that the converts were not ignorant Gentiles,
"^

but Jews

who had

the advantage of a previous revelation

;

and

the faults censured are the very faults of which we should
antecedently conjecture that those Jewish converts would be
guilty, being the faults of their previous unconverted
3. It is

state.

asserted that in the Epistle the

name

Jewish

Christian,

name by which they
name was not bestowed upon

applied to believers as the worthy

is

were

called (Jas.

ii.

7)

;

but that

them until after the conversion of the Gentiles (Acts xi. 26).
But this objection arises from a mistaken exegesis of the
James does not refer to the name Ciiristian as an
passage.
appellation of believers, but to the name Christ which was
invoked upon them at their baptism.^ 4. It is further objecteil
that beyond the limits of Palestine there could have been few
Jewish Christian Churches

James could
that it was precisely

address his
at

such an early period to

at

whom

Whereas we have seen
period, before the gospel was

Epistle.'*

this

preached to any considerable extent to the Gentiles, that such
Jewish Christian Churches existed then the Jewish element
:

was the Gentile element.

was predominant afterwards
At the time when James wrote his Epistle, the Christian
Church would be almost entirely composed of Jewish converts.
The preaching to the Gentiles had just commenced. No dispute
concerning circumcision had arisen. It may be that Paul and
Barnabas had not set out on their first great missionary
The name Ciiristian had not been coined to disjourney.
;

1

The

elders in the Chri.^tian

it

Church are mentioned before the mission

of Paul

to the Gentiles, Acts xi. 30.
*

Wiesinger's

Der Brief des Jakolms,

p. 38.

The correct translation of the verse is, " Do they not blaspheme that gooilly
name which was named on you?" that is, which was invoked upon you, namely,
at your baptism, when baptized into the name of Christ.
* Wiesinger, Der Brief den Jakobits, p. 39.
'

timp:

from

Jews.

Gentiles

as

believers

tingiiisli

regarded by

the

and place of

Believers

Jewish

a
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wpxItixg.

Avould

sect,

still

be

distinguished

from their countrymen by their belief that Jesus was the
Messiah, the Son of God.

There was

sutticient

time for the

formation of Churches or communities of Jewish Christians

among

Jews

the

Twelve years had elapsed
and Christian

of the Dispersion.

since the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost;

teachers

had,

at

very early period, carried the gospel

a

Phcenicia, Syria, Cilicia,

We

and Cyprus.

then, as one of the earliest,

if not,

as

Schneckenburger remarks,

New

the very earliest writing of the

Testament.

here an inspired document of primitive Christianity

simple

the

Master

teaching of the

to

regard this Epistle,

—

We

—

have

allied to

before the religion of

Christ was developed by the doctrinal statements of Paul and
the profound intuitions of John.
Tlie place of composition

was Jerusalem.

Here James, the
and

Lord's brother, resided as the head of the mother Church

;

from a centre, he wrote his Epistle to the Jewish
Christians of the Dispersion.
In this Epistle the mother

from

tliis,

Church

as

addresses

her

Hug

offspring.

observes

that

the

physical notices observable in the Epistle correspond to the

environment of the author
and the same remark is made
by Dean Plumptre, who observes that the local colouring of
the Epistle indicates with sufficient clearness where the author
;

'

lived.2

The Epistle of James has been often commented on. The
most important commentaries are those of Pott (Gottingen
1810), Schneckenburger (Stuttgart 1832), Theile (Leipsic
1833), Kern (Tubingen 1838), Stier (1845: translated
Edinburgli 1871), Neander (translated Edinburgh 1851),
Wiesinger (Konigsberg 1854: translated New York 1858),
Lange (in Lange's BihcUccr]:, Bielefeld 1862 translateil by
Mombert, New York 186 7), lU'iickner (Leipsic 1865), W.
Schmidt (Leipsic 1869),^ Huther (third edition, Gcittingen
1870: translated Edinburgh 1882), Ewald (Gottingen
:

1870),
'

'*

Hofmann

(Nordlingen

Introduction to the X. T., vol.
Tliis valuable

theology.

work

is

not so

ii.

much

p.

1876),

^>i9

fl'.

-

Erdmann
Ejiixtle

(BerHn

0/ Jami.<,

p. 4"i.

a uoiuuieutary as a iiioiiogra[ili in Hiblical
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Schwegg (Munich
(London 1876),
Plumptre (in the Cambridge series: Cambridge LSVS),"-^
Dean Scott (in the Speakers Bible, London 1881), Gloag
1883), besides the
(in Schaff's Commentary, Edinburgh
and

1883);

1882)/

(Gottingeii

Beysclilag

1880),

our

in

country,

Bassett

valuable notes contained in Alford's Greek Testament.

N
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THE PAULINE AND JACOBEAN VIEWS OF JUSTIFICATION.^

The Jacobean doctrine

of justification, as stated in the second

chapter of this Epistle, is apparently at variance with the view
The instrumental cause of our justification, according
of Paul.
to Paul, appears to be faith without the co-operation of works,

whilst according to

with works.

"a man

that

James

it

appears to be faith in combination

Paul, in the Epistle to the

by

justified

is

law" (Piom. iii.
makes the same

faith

In his Epistle to

28).

declaration

:

"

Romans, declares

without the deeds of the

Knowing

tlie

that a

Galatians he

man

is

not

by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might
be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the
"
law for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified

justified

:

1

Although professedly a revised dilion of Huther's Commentary, yet

it

may

be regarded as an independent work.
This small manual of Dean Pluniptre deserves special consideration
'^

account of
'

on

its excellence.

This subject

is

more or

less fully discussed in

paulinische Rechtfertigungslehre

und

Baur's Apostel

die des Jakobus), vol.

ii.

p.

Paulm

322

fiT.

(die

[E. Tr.

Briickner's Brief des Jakohus,
ff.
Kern's Brief des Jakobus, p. 42 tf.
216 ff.
Hofmann's Schriftbewels, vol. i. pp. 556-563. W. Schmidt's Der LeJmjehalt
Hug's Introduction to the Neto Testament,
des Jacobus Briefes, p. 157 ff.
Lechler's Das apostolische Zeitalter, p. 252 ff. Huther's Brhj
vol. ii. p. 555 ff.
Mangold's edition of Bleek's Elnleitung, pp. 709-712.
des Jakobus, p. 143 ff.
vol.
p.

ii.

p.

237

tf.

297

tf.].

Beysc]ila.gs Jakobus, p. 146

Erdmann's Jakobus,

p.

Neander's Plantinci of Christianity,
xxiii. (St.

mentary,

Paul and
vol. iv. p.

vol.

ii.

p.

15

ff.

Laurence's

Bampton

St.

and vi. Farrar's Early Days of Christianity cliup.
Schaff's Popular CumJames on Faith and Works).

123

ff.

Lectures for 1804, Lect.

v.

,
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And

"For by grace
and that not of yourselves it is
not of works, lest any man should boast
the gift of God
James, on the other hand, affirms that faith
(Eph. ii. 8, 9).
must be combined with works to render it justifying " What
doth it profit, though a man say he hath faith, and have not
works ? can that faith save him ? ^ Faith, if it have not works,
Wilt thou know,
vain man, that
is dead, being alone.
faith without works is dead ?
Ye see then how that by works
For as the body
a man is justified, and not by faith only.
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead
(Gal.

16).

ii.

Epbesians he writes

to the

are ye saved through faith

:

;

:

:

—

:

also" (Jas.

ii.

14, 17,

antagonism

is

strikingly

24,

And

26).

displayed

the

in

illustrating their

of

respective statements.

Abraham

to his

faith

:

"

this

apparent

instance of the

Abraham, which both adduce

justification of

justification

20,

as confirming or

Paul ascribes the
If Abraham were

by works, he hath whereof to glory, but not before
For what saith the Scripture ? Abraham believed God,
was counted unto him for righteousness " (Kom. iv. 2, 3).

justified

God.

and it
Whereas James ascribes the justification of Abraham to his
works " Was not Abraham our father justified by works,
when he offered Isaac his son upon the altar?" (Jas. ii. 21).
The one seems to exclude works entirely in the matter of
justification
the other appears to assert that works are as
:

;

In short, these writers

essential to our justification as faith.

appear to be establishing two opposite doctrines
Protestant doctrine of justification by faith

Eomish

;

the one, the

:

the other, the

doctrine of the merit of good works."

Accordingly,

some suppose that there

is

not

only an

apparent, but a real contradiction between the views of these
writers, so that the

Paul
and James

one affirms what the other denies

maintaining the doctrine of justification by

faith,

:

So oiiglit the words f^-h luvarcti h -jrifn; <rZiiai aiiTov to be
must receive its full force literallj', " Can the faith save
him ? " that is, the particular faith which such a man possesses. Faith certainly
does save but not the faith to wliich James alludes.
2 This
apparent opposition in doctrine is clearly seen by comparing the
£| 'ipyuv ^iKxiovrai aJpuTc;, xai oLy. Ix.
respective statements of James and Paul
vriffrtu; fiovov (Jas. ii. 24)
and Xoyi^ofn^a ovv ^IffTU 1iKoi.i'>Z(Tfa.i ccv^fuvat, X'^'f''
'ipyuv vofiov (Rom. iii. 28).
^

Revised Version.

The

rendered.

:

article

;

:

;

:

;

:

E
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G6

by works.

the doctrine of justification

James wrote
least

his dissent

of entering

Luther, as

that apostle.

According to them,

purpose of opposing Paul, or at

for the express

from the views maintained by
well known, supposed that the

is

views of James were opposed to those of Paul ^ and in
recent times this opinion has been adopted by Baur, Schwegler,
;

Holtzmann, Hilgenfeld, Eauch, Davidson {Introduction to the
Baur is
Study of the N. T.), and to some extent by Hug.^
He supposes that the
comparatively moderate in his views.
Epistle of James was written by some unknown author about
the beginning of the second century, with a conciliatory
design of mediating between the views of Paul and those of
" The doctrine of tliis Epistle," he
the Judaizing Christians.
observes, "

must be considered as intended to correct Paul.
But what we have here is no longer the original harsh and
rigid opposition of Judaism to Christianity, as we meet it in
the Epistles of Paul

;

the opposition has softened down, the

There is
harsher demands of the law are now departed from.
nothing here to remind us of the Judaio-Christianity of James,
a

man whom we know from

with

all

Gal.

ii.

to

have been impregnated

the obstinacy of traditionary Judaism, and to have

been the uncompromising upholder of every Jewish instituThe main point is now to
even of circumcision.
maintain Judaism on its spiritual side as the religion of
Others, however, and
practical conduct or moral action."^

tion,

^

.

"Many," he

observes,

.

"have endeavoured

Philip Melancthon refers to

and Paul.

.

it

to reconcile the Epistles of

James

in his Apology, but not with earnest-

for faith justifies,' and faith does not justify,' are plain contradictions."
Quoted by Huther from Luther's Table Talk, Plochmann's edition, vol. L\ii.

ness

'

'

;

p. 127.
'^

Hucf,

in

his

Introduction

to

the

New

Testament, contradicts himself.

" The Epistle of James was therefore written intentionally against Paul, and against the doctrine that faith effects justification and
divine grace in man" (vol. ii. p. 557); whilst in another place he says: "If
James attacked the erroneous interpretations which they (the Jews) made of
Paul and his proofs, can it be laid to his charge that he was one who did not

In one place he

saj's

:

comprehend or understand Paul ? James did not raise himself up against Paul."
"Each, on his side, has seen and judged correctly, and neither assails the
notions and representations, nor disparages the doctrine of the other" (vol. ii.
We have not been able to compare these statements with the original,
p. 583).
and are inclined to sus})ect that the translation is faulty.
••'

Baur's Apo-stel Paidiis, vol.

ii.

p.

338 [E. Tr. vol.

ii.

pp. 309, 311].
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especially the disciples of

that

this

ill

apostles of the circumcision, finds
sition

much

go

Ikiir,

its full

and aftinu

f.irther,

Epistle Jewish Christianity, as

taught by the

expression in oppo-

Gentile Christianity as taught by Paul

to

G7

;

in

short,

that the doctrinal systems of these two writers (James and

Paul) are in sharp antagonism, and that two distinct phases of
Christianity

were

taught

who may

Davidson,

the

in

Church.

apostolic

Dr.

be considered the English representative

Tubingen school, remarks " The Pauline doctrine of
is combated in this Epistle.
Doubtless it had
been abused by many.
James opposes the thing itself, not
of the

:

justification

Instead

abuse.

its

of

attacking

erroneous

interpretations

which the Jewish converts deduced from Paul's writings, he
attacks the real doctrine.
The Pauline doctrine of justification was unacceptable to Jewish Christians, whose modes of
thinking could

were the

be readily reconciled to

not

actual contradiction,

if

it."

^

If this

were not only an apparent but an
tliere were two gospels,
the one " the

case, if there

—

gospel of the circumcision" as taught by James, and the other
'

the gospel of the uncircumcision" as taught by Paul,

discovery would

seriously impair the authority of

and shake the very foundations
Others affirm that there

is

—

this

Scripture,

of Christianity."^

no contradiction in the views of

and James
that the difference is one of expression
that the one sacred writer supplements the other, and
tliat thus there is a fuller development of Christian doctrine.
Such was tlie view adopted by Calvin and the Keformed
Church and the same opinion has in modern times been
I'aul

only

;

;

''

;

'

Davidson's Introdaction

edition)

pp. 293, 294.

this difference of view,

"

to thf

Study of

the

New

Testa)nen(

,

vol.

i.

(1st

Dr. Davidson does not enter into any exaniiniition of

but merely

a.sserts

that the eontradiction

is

self-evident.

he observes, "unnecessary to show that the doctrine of justification by
faith which Paul jireached, and that of justiticntion liy works which .Tames
It is,"

sets forth,

IJut in his Introduction to the New
he asserts that " James'.s doctrine of justification by

are irreconcilable" (p. 292).

Testament, vol.

iii.

p. 330,

works, and Paul's by faith, are quite reconcilalile. "

Crodner, althouf:;h he

ilcfends the genuineness of the Epistle, yet sup])(isc,s that the views of Paul are

coniliated in
''

it.

Einhltiuxj, p. 601.

Of course there

is

another alternative,

namely, that the Epistle of .lames
^

Calvin in Jacobi Ep.

ii.

21.

is

su])posiii<; tlu'

uncanonical.

contradiction proved,
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maintained by

ISTeancier,

Hofmann,^ Wiesinger, Lauge, Heng-

stenberg, Phih'ppi, Bleek, Huther, Theile, Bevschlag, Sieffert,

Erdmann, Guericke, Schaff, Bruckner ^ and among
English theologians by Alford, Pkimptre, Bishop Lightfoot,
Dean Scott, Salmon, and Farrar. According to some of these
theologians, James wrote for the purpose of correcting the
but
perversions which had been made of Paul's doctrine
without
according to most of them, the Epistle was written
The Epistle is by most
any reference to the views of Paul.
Eeuss,"

;

;

conceived to have been an earlier phase of Christianity than
that which was afterwards developed by the great apostle of

the Gentiles

and the terms

;

justification, faith

and works are

considered not to have been taken from the Pauline Epistles,
to be technical terms employed by Jewish writers.*
There is a third class of theologians who adopt a middle
view.
They suppose that there is a certain diversity of doctrine in tlie writings of Paul and James, but that this does
The sacred writers view the
not exclude a higher unity.
doctrine of justification in different lights and from different
but there
standpoints, and hence the diversity of expression
underlies this diversity of expression a barmonizing principle,

but

;

or at least the points of deviation in the statements of these

Such are the views adopted by
are unimportant.
Kern, Woldemar Schmidt, Ch. F. Schmid, Weizsiicker, Lechler,"
M'riters

For Hofmann's peculiar views, see his Schriftbeweis, vol. i. p. 556 If.
"The two apostles," observes Eeuss, " are on totally diti'erent grounds, not
opposed to each other ; and this the less, as there are plenty of passages to be
found in Paul where he speaks just as James does." Gtuddchte d. heil. Schri/t.
^

2

N.

T. p. 133.

commentary he asserts
and James, whilst
in another part he would appear to assert that Luther and others have correctly
recognised a contradiction between James and Paul.
Brief ties Jakobus,
^

Briickner's views are not clear

that there

is

;

in one part of his

a reconciling principle between the views of Paul

p. 239.
*

of

See on this point Lightfoot's

Abraham,"
*

p.

156

Lechler observes

these two writers

;

:

Commentary on

3rd edition.

ff.

"

We

the Galatians

:

*'

On

the faith

"Weber, Alt-paldfthiisrhe Tkeolofjie.

recognise an opposition between the statements of

but, at the

same time, we

are convinced that this is only

subordinate and unessential, whilst the points of agreement between these two
doctrinal statements are

Das
ii.

much more important than

apostolitsdie Zeitalter,

p. 243].

p. 256,

the points of difference."

zweite Auflage [E. Tr. of 3rd edition, vol.
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" The
relation
Thus Kern observes
and Delitzsch.^
between Paul and James with reference to this doctrinal
point is clear.
With Paul faith, because it justifies, is the
works
with James faith, because it is the
source of good
works,
and
proves in them its own vitality, is
source of good
:

;

With

the faith that justifies.

Paul, justification

is

conditioned

by faith, or justification and faith are both present in the

who

and works proceed from

man

is justified by faith,
With James, justification is conditioned by the
by faith.
moral conduct produced by faith justification proceeds from
And still
works in which faith proves itself a living- faith." "
points of
the
more clearly Woldemar Schmidt thus states

justification

;

difference

by works

:

;

According to James, faith is only made perfect
but according to Paul, faith, even without works, as
" 1.

the self-surrender of the

man

to

God's grace in Christ, as the

apprehension of the atonement accomplished in the death of
Christ, is perfect faith.
2. According to James, therefore,

by
by

and works; but according
without the works of the
law." ^
Similarly also Ch. F. Schmid observes " The deepest
ground of difference between them is that James looks upon
faith without works as dead, and that Paul most fully recog-

justification is conditioned
to Paul, a

man

is

justified

faith
faith

:

Delitzscli almost goes the length of asserting that the view of James is
"In Paul's
opposed to that of Panl, and does not admit of reconciliation.
system," he says, " ^riVr;; and ^txatuKT,; precede 'ifya, while for James rljrii and
cpyx precede liKct'tuin;. Paul knows of no works pleasing to God before justification
James makes justification depend on antecedent good works." He adds
"In comparing the doctrines of each with the other, we nuist not forget that
'

:

;

was not an apostle, and acknowledge that his most
on this doctrine of justification one-sided." Commentary on
the Ep. to the. Hebrews, vol. ii. pp. 273, 274, E. Tr.
^ Kern's Jakohus- Brief, p. 47.
3 Schmidt's Lelin/ehalt des Jacobiin-Briefes, p. 182. Along with these two points
of difference Sclimidt mentions the three following points of agreement

James the Lord's
precious Epistle

brotlier

is

:

Both recognise the same idea in justification with lioth, justification is a judi2. Both consider
cial act of God, in which God declares the sinner as righteous.
according to James, works
faith, so far as it is living, as combined witli works
1.

;

;

according to Paul, for the evidence of faith.
James, as well as Paul, refers
3. Both deny entirely a justification by works.
salvation exclusively to the grace of God (i. 17, ^e^jinua), recognising regeneration

serve for the completion of faith

as the creative act of

God

in

;

man

(i.

18).

We

would recommend

this

work of

Sclimidt to the theological student as the most suggestive work we have met

with on the theology of James.
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nises the vitality of faith in itself, even before

works, that

may

it

be and

is

it

has produced

a principle of life so far as

embraces Christ, and exactly so far a condition of justification, apart from the fact whether it has been developed in

it

works."

^

Various methods of interpretation have been adopted to
reconcile the apparent discrepancy in the views of Paul and

methods

These

James.

according

differ

the

to

meanings attached to the three principal terms

different

—

justification,

works, and faith.

Some, as Calvin, Calovius, and in recent times Michaelis,
Hotmann, Thiersch, Wiesinger, Lange, and Philippi, suppose
that the word justification is employed in different senses by
notice of

Thus Calvin observes " We must take
the twofold meaning of the word justified; Paul

means by

it

the two

apostles.

:

the gratuitous imputation of righteousness before

God

James, the manifestation of righteousness
by the conduct, and that before men." ^ According to this
view, Paul speaks of justification by faith in the sight of God,

the tribunal of

whilst

man

;

;

James speaks
the one

of justification

by works in the

sight of

referring to the justification of our persons, the

Paul speaks of

other rather to the justification of our faith.
justification properly so called

—

the declaration of righteous-

James speaks of the manifestation or proof of
But it is evident from an attentive perusal
that declaration.
of the passage that James speaks of justification in the sight

God

ness by

God

of

he

:

;

discussing

is

believer, not before

men

the

condition

of

professed

the

or before the Church, but before

God

;

and thus he uses the term justification in the same sense as
To speak of justification in the sight of man,
Paul does.
would be to assign a meaning to the term which it never has
in the writings either of Paul or of James.
1

2

Schniid's Biblical Theology of the New Testament, p. 346, E. Tr.
Similarly Lange observes that the term ^maiiiuv
ii. 21.

Jacobi Ep.

by Paul

to describe an act

" which transpires

in the tribunal of his consciousness;"

solely

between God and the

Marsh,
on Jas.

p.

85, E.

Tr.

vol. vi. p. 305.
ii.

21.

Similarly Michaelis, Introduction

Hofmann's

used

siniu-i-

but by James as "the declaration of

righteousness in the consciousness of the theocratic congregation. "

on James,

is

Schriftbeweis, vol.

i.

p.

to

560

Commentary
N. T., by

the
ff.

"VViesinger
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Hengstenberg rightly recognises that the term BiKaiovv lias
with Paul and James the same meaning but he supposes that
justification is a gradual process, and that Paul speaks of the
;

commencement of justification which is by faith only, and
James of the continuance or development of justification which
As faith
is by faith confirmed or made perfect by works.
must prove and perfect itself by works, so justification is not

man

imparted to

at once, but gradually

it is

;

conditioned by

the increase of faith, and the stages of justification correspond
to the stages of our faith.^

But

this is to adopt the Ptomish

notion of justification, and to confound

it

with sanctification.

According to this view, our justification would be ultimately
assigned to our works, which is in evident contradiction with
Besides, it is to be observed that
the doctrine of Paul.
according to James, works do not perfect our justification or

advance

make

it

from an imperfect to a more perfect
which as a subjective feeling

Even

of increase.

more

justification at the last

perfect than that

sinner from his sins

he

stage,

perfect our faith,

;

by which God in

his forgiveness

is

judgment

is

not

this life absolves the

already complete, and

already in a saved condition.

is

Huther, on the other hand, distinguishes between
tion

but

capable

is

and

salvation.

He

justifica-

supposes that Paul intends a restora-

which is bestowed
whenever a man believes on Christ whereas
James intends the complete realization of this forgiveness, and
that in all its fulness, by the bestowal of salvation at the day
"James," he observes, "has in view the justiof judgment.
fication that places believers at the last judgment in the full
enjoyment of salvation whereas Paul denotes by hiKaiovcrOat,

tion to the favour of God, a full forgiveness,
in

this

life

;

;

the justification that even here in this world puts believers in
gracious

a
1

relation

toward God."

This opinion

^

has also

"Brief des Jakobus"in the Evang. Kirchenz. 1866, Nos. 93, 94.

Heng-

" If by faith is uiiderstood genuine living faitli, and by works
stenberg affirms
genuine works proceeding from faith, justification by faith and justification by
This is evidently erroneous,
works can be taught witliout contradiction."
:

because the justification of which Paul speaks
effect of
2

Huther's

p. 142].

is

the cause, and in no sense the

works.

Der Brief

des

Jakobus,

p.

145,

dritte

Aullage

[E.

Tr.
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been adopted by Dean Scott/

by

ness

According to this view, Paul
God by which forgive-

denotes that act of

justification

adjudged to the sinner for the sake of Christ

is

;

and

James, that act of God by which the believer is justified or
acquitted at the day of judgment.
James, it is asserted,
uses the w^ord justified (SiKatovv) in the sense of saved
(croiiteLv),

though a

as wlien he says

man

"

:

What

doth

it profit,

my

brethren,

say he hath faith and have not works

him?"

Can

?

And in this sense the
term is also used by our Lord when He says, with evident
" By thy words thou shalt
reference to the day of judgment
that faith save

(Jas.

ii.

14).

:

be

justified,

(Matt.

xii.

37).

Now,

this

if

"

condemned
be the true meaning of the

and by thy words thou

language of James, certainly there

is

shalt be

not the slightest

ence between his view and that of Paul

differ-

Paul
no less
emphatic in declaring that we shall be judged by our works
But the theory is untenable. The whole
(2 Cor. v. 10).
argument of James, and his use of the present BtKaiovrat

always asserts that we shall be

by

justified

;

for wdiilst

faith,

he

is

(Jas. ii. 24), prove that he is speaking not of acquittal in
Besides, the
the next world, but of justification in this life.

example of Abraham's
this

life, is

justification,

which was certainly in

a refutation of the above opinion.^

A second class of theologians, as Theophylact, Oecnmenius,
and in recent times Knapp and Gebser, affirm that whilst the
justification, about which the sacred writers discourse, is the
same, namely, a declaration of

righteousness

in

the sight

God, the works, which Paul excludes from justification,
and which James combines with faith in justification, are
of

different.

Some
^

'

is

Among

this

class

there

is

a

variety

of views.

consider that Paul speaks of works wrought in obedience

Dean

Scott in the SpeaJcer^s Commentary.

not so mwoh. justification, as

it

h judgment

"James's subject,"
\>\

lie

observes,

works."

Huther endeavours to remove the objection to his view, derived from Abra" When James appeals to what happened to
justification, by remarking
Abraham there is nothing unsuitable, for why should not that which God has
done in a definite instance be regarded as a type and testimony of what He shall
do at the future judgment ? Moreover, this is completely appropriate, since to
Abraham, by the address to him after the offering of Isaac, the promise which
was before made to his faith was rendered unchangeahly firm at the close of his
theocratic lift." Der Brief des Jakobus, p. 140.
^

ham's

:
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of works done in

to the ceremonial law, whilst

James speaks

obedience to the moral law.

Others think that Paul speaks of

the works of the law (ep^a tov
sary for justification, and

vo/jlov),

James

of the

which were unnecesworks of faith (epya

iriarew'i), which were necessary.
Others assert that
Paul speaks of the works of -the unregenerate done in an unconverted state, and James of the works of believers done in

T^9

And undoubtedly there is a difference in
term works. The works, of which Paul speaks,
whereas the works, of
are legal works done without faith
which James speaks, are evangelical works which arise from
a state of grace.
their use of the

;

But this cannot be the true solution of the difficulty.
Paul excludes from his idea of justification not merely legal,
but evangelical works according to him, by no works whatever
Besides, evangelical works presuppose
can a man be justified.
the previous existence of justifying faith, and can only be

faith.

;

done by a man who is already in a state of
they do not precede, but follow justification.

A
which

justification

;

third class of theologians tliink that the faith, about
tliese

sacred writers discourse, describes two different

Paul speaks of genuine faith, an active principle which manifests its reality by works, the consent of
the will to the truths of the gospel whereas James speaks
conceptions.

;

of

a mere

speculative, inoperative faith, the assent of

the

unaccompanied by works.
This is the opinion which is adopted by most of those theologians who consider that there is a real harmony between
the statements of Paul and James concerning justification
and it is on the lines of this opinion that we consider the
understanding, a dead faith which

is

;

true solution of the question

is to

be obtained.

In any solution we must not forget the peculiar characteristics of Paul and James, and the difference in their rela-

and characters.
They stand in different relations to
law of Moses.
Paul regarded the Mosaic law as
aljolished
and although he himself kept it and occasionally
joined in its ceremonies, yet he does not appear to have been
a strict observer of the law
he felt himself freed from its
restrictions, and lived
as a Gentile among the Gentiles.
James, on the other hand^ continued to the last a strict
tions

the

;

;

74
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observer of the law of Moses

he was regular in his attend-

;

ance as a worshipper in the temple

;

and whilst he taught

that the Gentiles were freed from the Mosaic law, he appears
to

have considered that the Jews were under no obligation

separate themselves from the religion of their fathers/

to

Hence

Paul would regard Christianity as the deliverance from the
law
James would look upon it as the transfiguration of
;

The circumstances of their conversions also necesviews and characters.
Paul was suddenly
arrested and converted to the faith
a mighty crisis convulsed
his soul
in three days he was transformed from a bitter
the law.

sarily affected their

;

;

persecutor to an ardent defender of Christianity,

the contrary, was gradually
the Spirit of the Lord
still

small voice

;

won

was not

over to the faith

James, on
with him

;

in the earthquake, but in the

no sudden revolution appears to have taken

when he became a Christian
was no marked change in his outward conduct the
moral law became to him " the perfect law of liberty
place in his personal history

;

there

(Jas.

;

i,

25).

Besides, their characters were different.

was ardent and
tial to

salvation

zealous, he required faith in
;

James was calm and

who

Paul

Christ as essen-

collected,

he demanded

Paul
was eminently doctrinal, and therefore faith occupied a prominent place in his theology James was eminently practical,
and therefore works occupied a prominent place in his teaching.
Both agreed in ascribing justification to faith, and both
asserted that the faith which justifies must be active
but
holiness of all those

professed to be

Christians.

;

;

they contemplated the subject from different points of view,

and accordingly there is a difference in their expressions
where there is no difference in their opinions.
" James would
hardly assert with Paul that a man is justified by faith
without the works of the law, because he regarded faith as
only efficacious when it is productive of works
and Paul
would hardly assert with James that by works a man is
justified and not by faith only, because he admitted of
;

to indicate that if Paul had " taught the Jews which are
the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saj'ing that they ought not to circumcise
their children, neither to walk after the customs" (Acts xxi. 21), he would
1

James even seems

among

have acted imprudently.
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no

kind

otlicr

active."

We

of

faitli

one

tlian

was

that
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and

living

^

must

also attend

They

discussions.

to

the

difference

of design in their

are arguing with different persons,

and

Paul is arguing against those
combating different errors.
who supposed that they could be justified by their works.
His opponents were self-righteous Pharisees, who trusted in

own

upon the observance of
He
ground of their acceptance with God.
law
is
the
justification
by
only
ground
of
them
that
the
tells
law,
the
was
ixnattainable,
that
as
this
perfect obedience, and
On this ground he
instead of justifying, condemns them.

their

righteousness, and looked

the law as the

affirms that "

by the deeds of the law there shall no Hesh he
He hence infers that
justified in His sight" (Eom. iii. 20).
is
faith
in the righteousby
the only method of justification
ness of

we

" Therefore

Christ.

conclude

that a

man

is

law " (Rom.
justified by faith without
faith
genuine
iii. 28).
But by faith he evidently means
of the
a
assent
not
passive
not a mere profession of belief
faith
as
such
a
understanding, but an active principle,
he
as
involves reliance on Christ, and leads a man to act
a faith which, as he elsewhere says, " works by
believes
the

deeds

of

the

—

—

James, on the other hand, is arguing
against those professing Christians who supposed that they
His opponents
were justified by a bare orthodox profession.

love " (Gal.

v.

6).

were those Jewish Christians who prided themselves on their
external privileges, and considered that the mere profession

He tells
would ensure their justification.
mere assent to the truths of Christianity will
that faith if destitute of works is spurious and
save no man
and that, unless it be productive and living, it will
useless
The question which James discusses is not
be unavailing.
whether a man is justified partly by works and partly by
faith, but whether a man who professes to be justified by
faith, but whose faith is unaccompanied by good works, is

of Christianity

them

that the

;

;

really in a justified

but
'

it

state.

must be a true

Scha.ff's

faith,

Faith alone justifies the
a faith which

Popular Comnuntarj on

James, by the autlior.

the

N.

T., vol.

is
iv.

sinner,

proved, or rather
124: The

Epi.stlo of
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proves
this

a

be genuine by good works.

itself, to

ground James

man

is

affirms

justified,

:

"

Ye

see then

And therefore on
how that by works

and not by faith only" (Jas. ii. 24).
Paul
two writers are different.

Thus the designs of these

opposes Pharisaical legalism, the error of those
for

salvation

works

their

to

;

antinomianism, the error of those

who

trusted

James opposes Pharisaical

who

trusted to their reli-

gious knowledge and speculative faith.

Paul and James view justification from different standPaul discusses the question how a guilty sinner may
James teaches us that no man living
be justified before God
Paul
in sin can be justified whatever his profession may be.
points.

;

answers the question of the awakened sinner,

do to be saved

?

"

James exhorts

"

professing

What must

I

Christians to

walk worthy of their calling.
Paul, arguing with Pharisaical
James,
shows the worthlessness of their works
arguing with Pharisaical formalists, shows the worthlessness
of their faith.
Paul views justification from the divine standpoint, and teaches that God will only justify us by faith in
the merits of His Son
James views it from the human
standpoint, and teaches that the faith which justifies must be
active and embody itself in good works.
Hence the true solution of the difficulty is that James and
Paul employ the term faith in different senses the former
gives it a wider meaning than the latter.
The faith to
which Paul ascribes justification is represented by him as an
active principle
a faith which not only supposes the assent
of the understanding to the revelation of the gospel, but an
acting upon that assent
in short, a reception of tlie gospel,
an exercise of the will as well as of the understanding.
Faith must prove that it is real, living, and sincere, by putting
in practice the truths which it believes.
And hence the
apostle, in the same passage in which he excludes works from
any concern in our justification, asserts their importance
" By grace
and indispensable obligation.
are ye saved
through faith and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God not of works, lest any man should boast. For we are
His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them "
legalists,

;

;

;

—

;

;

:
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(Eph.
110

8-10).

ii,

knows

In the matter of justification Paul

other kind of faith than that which

an inactive faith

is

with him not

faith,

is
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genuine and active

who

writings abound with precepts addressed to those

;

His

but faithlessness.

believe,

thus connecting the faith which justifies witli obedience to
the law of God (Tit. iii. 8).
It is by this faith, productive of
works, that Paul says we are justified
and in this he is per;

fectly at one with James,

who

accompaniment

as a necessary

works

lays great stress on good
of saving faith.

James uses the term faith in a somewhat different sense.
Whilst with Paul the term is limited to genuine and active
James uses

faith,

more general

in a

it

include theoretical as well as active

only of genuine
of prayer (Jas.

—
— but

6),

He

speaks not

God as the hearer
which is dead and

a firm confidence in

faith,
i.

acceptation, so as to

faith.

also of a faith

He

unproductive, and consequently incapable of justifying.

compares

an inactive love which expends
itself in good words
and kind wishes, but never proceeds
to works of benevolence (Jas. ii. 14-17).
As this love is
of no value, so neither is the faith of him who professes to
such a faith to

the gospel, and yet does

not walk up to his proJames compares such a faith to that which the
" Thou believest that there is one God
devils possess
thou
doest well
the devils also believe and tremble.
But wilt
"
tliou know,
vain man, that faith without works is dead
lielieve

fession.

:

;

:

(Jas.

ii.

19,

It

20).

justirication

cannot

profit.

And

in the

same

denies

to

have

and
any saving

all faith, so that

not charity,

which

I

am

it

;

is

dead, inactive faith

wholly

I

in

as

strong

or justifying

could rem.ove

language
efficacy

;

:

"

;

it

faitli

as James
Though I

mountains, and have

The faith
(1
2).
which worketh by love this is the
not a faith which is destitute of love
nothing

"

Cor.

xiii.

—

justifies is a faith

doctrine of Paul

that

unproductive

indeed, on one occasion, Paul uses

sense,

it

this

to

is

James denies

this is the doctrine of James.^

We

shall

now proceed

of Abi'aham's justification,
^

See excursus

James

in Seliaff's

by the example
which both Paul and James adduce

to test our solution

"James and Paul" in my commentar}' on the Epistle of
Popular Cummentary, vol. iv. jip. 123-125.
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in support of their views, especially as here the

their expressions

is

difference in

Paul assigns the

conspicuous.

justifica-

which he displayed when it
" What
was revealed to him that he should have a son.
Abraham believed God, and it was
saith the Scripture ?

Abraham

tion of

to that faith

Now to him that
counted unto him for righteousness.
worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt.
But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that
the ungodly, his faith is counted to him for
Faith, then, and not works,
righteousness " (Rom. iv. 3, 5).

justifieth

was the efficient cause of his justification Abraham simply
believed the testimony of God, and that was counted to him
James takes a different view of the
for righteousness.
;

matter

;

he appears to assign Abraham's justification to that
when he offered

great proof which he gave of his obedience

up Isaac. " Was not Abraham our father justified by works,
when he had offered Isaac, his son, upon the altar ? Seest
thou how faith wrought with his works, and by works was
And the Scripture was fulfilled which
faith made perfect?
saith, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to liim for
righteousuess

"

(Jas.

the sight of

offering

up Isaac

;

ii.

21-23).

that his faith was genuine

an

Abraham's

real justifica-

God occurred twenty years before his
God, who sees the hearts of men, saw

tion in

;

outward manifestation of

but his offering up Isaac was
the truth and reality of

his

was made to him so
many years before, received its fulfilment and confirmation.
His justification was complete and certain whenever his faith
was counted to him for righteousness but its truth was conIt is to be observed that James does
firmed by his works.
not say that by works Abraham's justification was made perFaith co-operated
fect, but that his faith was so perfected.
without
witli his works, his works fiowed from his faith
faith they would never have been wrought, and thus by
faith

;

thereby the declaration, which

;

—

—

proved to be that genuine
works his faith was made perfect
If
faith to which the promises of the gospel are annexed.
not have been
his faith had not been active, it would
j

ustif ying.

There are two distinct parts in the doctrine of

justifica-

EESEMBLANCES
tioii

:

the one, that a

and the

Christ,
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man

is

justified

other, that the

by

in the merits of

faitli

which

faith

79

justifies

must be

Paul dwells chiefly on the first part, and James
on the second so that, instead of a contradiction in their
" The relation
views, there is a development of the truth.^

active.

;

between
their

two

these

apostles,

agreement," observes

as

well

difference

their

may

"

Schaff,

thus

be

James proceeds from without inward, from phenomenon
from peripliery

principle,

to centre,

from the

as

stated

:

to

fruit to the tree.

Paul, on the contrary, proceeds from within outward, from

phenomenon, from centre

principle to

the root to the blossom and the fruit."

I) I

SS

to

circumference, from

'^

EETATION

II.

IIESEMBLAXCES IN THE EPISTLE OF JAMES.

The

Epistle of

James forms the link

of connection between

the Jewish and the Christian Church.

Writing exclusively to
Jewish Christians, James was led to express himself according
But this arose not merely from
to Jewish modes of thought.
the circumstances of those whom he addressed, but also from
for, as we have already had
when he became a Christian, did

the idiosyncrasy of the writer
occasion to remark, James,

not cease to be a

Jew

;

;

he resided in Jerusalem, attended the

worship of the temple, and practised the
of Judaism.

rites

and ceremonies

Besides, he wrote his Epistle at a very early

of the development of Christianity, when Christians
were hardly distinguished from the Jews, and were regarded
By James, at the period when he
as a Jewish sect.
wrote, Christianity would be regarded as a development of

stage

Judaism
^

the Mosaic law was not so

;

Since writing the iibove,

I

gold in his edition of Bleek's
justifies,

the

first

abolished as trans-

have found the same view expressed
Introduction:

"Both

arc

agreed

Viy Jlaii-

that

faitli

must jtrove and perfect itself by works. Paul emphasizes
proposition, and James brings prominently forward the second."

and that

EhiJeituim,
^

much

]).

it

710.

Schatfs History of the Ajw^tollc A</e, vol.

ii.

p. o2S.
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We

have in this Epistle primitive Christianity in a
in any of the other writings of the
the teaching of Christ rather than the
Testament

figured.

more peculiar sense than

New

:

We meet here with what may
and unobjectionable sense, Jewish
There is no
Christianity in its purest and original form.^
book of the New Testament which is so pervaded with the
James writes rather like a Jewish prophet
spirit of the Old.

teaching concerning Christ.

be

in

called,

true

a

And 5^et notwithstanding there is
than a Christian apostle.
no book which contains fewer quotations from the Old Testament

the spirit

:

is

There are

preserved, but not the letter.

only two passages which can be considered as references the
one is a direct quotation, and the other a somewhat doubtful
:

In the one James gives the words as a citation
Wherefore he saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth
The quotation is from the
grace to the humble" (Jas. iv. G).
Book of Proverbs, and follows not the original Hebrew, but
the Septuagint version,^ which is easily accounted for by the
fact that the Epistle was written in Gi'eek, and addressed to
The Septuagint here differs
the Hellenists or Greek Jews.
" Surely he
materially from the Hebrew, where the words are
scorneth scorners, but he giveth grace to the lowly " (Prov,
The other passage is " He shall save a soul from
iii. 34).
allusion.

:

"

:

:

death,

and

where

it

passage

shall

hide a multitude of sins" (Jas.

is

possible

from

the

there

may

Proverbs

:

"

be

v.

20);^

an allusion to another

Love

covereth

all

sins "

*

(Prov. X. 12).

But whilst there are only these two references in the
James to the Old Testament, expositors have discovered, or think they have discovered, numerous references

Epistle of

or resemblances to the books of the
to our Lord's
^

li^airi

:

Kvpm;

Pauline Epistles,

{/riptKpatoi;

The only variation is that James has
which also occiirs in the same quotation in 1

x"-?'^-

a variation
^

Testament, especially

to the

There are some excellent remarks on this subject in Beyschlag's Dtr Brief

des Jacobus, pp. 16-18.
^ In the Septuagint the words are
Ss

New

Sermon on the Mount,

o

avriTainriTai,
Si'os

Ta-xuvo?;

instead of

xvfios,

Pet. v. 5.

KaXu'v^Ei "rXfiSo; a-fnapTiuv,

Here, however, the Septuagint differs from the Hebrew
"Love covers
that do not love strife ; " Vavras ^t fole /tij (piXovlixouvras xccXutth (piXia.
*

:

all
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1

Hebrews, to the First Epistle of Peter,
Apocalypse and also to the apocryphal books,
especially the Book of Ecclesiasticus and the Wisdom of
Solomon.
In this dissertation it is proposed to examine the
to the Epistle to the

and

to the

nature

of

;

these

references

what extent they

resemblances, to consider to

or

are real, and,

if real,

inquire into their

to

causes.
I.

It

is

affirmed that there are in the Epistle of

numerous references
Clirist, as

or

to,

reminiscences

of,

the

James

words of

given in the synoptic Gospels, and especially in the

Sermon on the Mount. Some even go the length of affirming
that the Epistle was written on its model.
Thus Schmid
"
observes
James not only agrees in numerous separate
:

passages with Matthew's Gospel, which (passages) appear to be

but the echo of the discourses of Jesus with reference to the

moral

life in

God's kingdom, but also in thai great body of

Matthew

precepts which

the Mount, which, in
as the

its

model of James'

gives

as a

whole

Epistle."

may

Lists

'

Sermon on

whole, the

spirit,

be looked upon

of these

references

by Theile, Kern, HutheiV^

or points of resemblance are given

Schmid, Beyschlag, Keuss, Erdmann,'' Alford, Davidson, Bassett,
Plumptre, and Salmon.
If we compare these parallels, we
shall find

many

enough remains
'

*

of

to

them far-fetched and fanciful, but still
show an undoubted and striking simi-

Schniid's Bihlical ThecAoijy of the New Testament, p. 364, E. Tr.
We give the following list of parallelisms from Huther's commentarv,

because they are
adopted.

most

there

full.y

Huther's Der Brief dex

given,

and the

list

has been generally

Jas.

i.

20 [E. Tr. p. 19]
2 compared with Matt. v. 10-12.

,,

i.

4

Ja/cohris, p.

:

—
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But these points of resemblance are by no means
confined to the Sermon on the Mount these are the most
numerous only because that Sermon contains the most considerable collection of the words of Jesus in the synoptic

larity.

;

they extend to the other sayings of Christ scattered
throughout the Gospels and although chiefly found in the

Gospels

;

;

Gospel of Matthew, are not restricted to

We

it.

columns of those passages in
the
most striking
which the resemblances are
subjoin a

in parallel

list

:

selves.

ye

If

deceiving

only,

—

Jas.

i.

fulfil

the royal law according

Thou

neighbour as thyself,
ii.

Blessed are they that hear the word
of

God and keep

it.

— Luke

xi. 28.

22.

to the Scriptures,

Jas.

and not
your own

of the word,

Be ye doers
hearers

And

the second

is like

unto

it,

Thou

shalt love thy

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

ye do well.

Matt. xxii. 39.

8.

Can the

fig-tree bear olive berries?

either a vine, figs

?

—Jas.

12.

iii.

Ye shall know them by their
Do men gather grapes of thorns,
of thistles ?—iIatt.

Your riches are corrupted, your
garments are moth-eaten. Your gold
and your silver is cankered. Jas.

—

fruits.

or figs

16.

vii.

Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt.

— Matt.

vi. 19.

V. 2, 3.

But above all things, my brethren,
swear not, neither by heaven, neither

by the
oath

;

by any other
your yea be yea, and
neither

earth,

but

let

your nay, nay lest ye
Jas. V. 12.
demnation.

into con-

fall

:

—

But
all

:

say unto you, Swear not at

I

neither

throne

:

footstool.

From

these examples

or reminiscences

of,

it is

.

.

.

But

evil.

— Matt.

let

v.

;

God's

His
your comNay, nay
than these
for it is

34-37.

evident that there are references

But these simi-

not so clear and decided, or so plain and direct, as

to warrant us

are too

;

the words of Christ, and that they are

not confined to the Sermon on the Mount.
larities are

for it is

;

munication be, Yea, yea
for whatsoever is more

cometh of

to,

by heaven

nor by the earth

regarding the passages as quotations.

independent in form, and too

free

Tliey

terms

in the

employed, to be referred to a direct connection with the Sermon

on the Mount.^
^

The only one which seems a

The nearest resemblance

direct citation

to the Epistle of James is the Didache, or

'

'

Teaching

of the Twelve Apostles," probably the most ancient post-apostolic document,

assigned by the most learned authorities to A.D. 70-100.

"The Two Ways,"

Its teaching, espe-

James as Dr.
"These writings represent the early Jewish-Christian type of
teaching before the universalism and liberalism of the great Apostle of the

cially in the doctrine of

Schaff observes

:

agrees with that of

;

83
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is

prohibition

against

swearing.

Hence,

then,

these

Mount

resemblances do not prove that the Sermon on the

was written before the Epistle of James, nor do they militate
against the early date which we have assigned to this Epistle.
Even admitting that the Gospel of Matthew may have been
written at an early period, even before the Epistle of James,
there is no evidence from the similarities in these writings
to show that the author of the Epistle ever saw the Gospel.
The teaching of Christ would be diffused among Christians
There was an oral before
before it was committed to writing.
there was a written Gospel.
It is probable that the early
preaching of the apostles was composed of the sayings of our
And this is perfectly
Lord and of records of His actions.
sufficient to account for the coincidences between the Epistle
We have endeavoured
of James and the synoptic Gospels.^
to prove that this Epistle was written at a very early period,
when the Church was chiefly composed of Jewish Christians,
before the great controversy concerning circumcision arose, and
The words of
probably before Paul's mission to the Gentiles.
Christ would then be fresh and vivid to the minds of the
and hence James reminds his readers of the sayings
and presses them on their attention and practice
and, just because this Epistle was the earliest writing of the
New Testament, it is most pervaded with the teaching of
disciples,

of the Lord,

;

Christ.

Indeed, the moral teaching of the Epistle of James
resembles in a remarkable manner our Lord's teaching in the
Sermon on the Mount. This is seen not so much from any
striking resemblance in words, as from the spirit wliich per-

vades both.

There

is

in both a similar absence of doctrinal

statements and a preponderance of the ethical element.

Both

writings insist chiefly on the moral precepts of the law, whilst
The
tlie Church" {The oldest Church Mamial, p. 26).
Didache also abounds with reminiscences of the words of Christ as given in
Matthew's Gosjiel in the Didache these are generally su[>posed to be references
but Lechler supposes that, as in the case of the
to the written Gospel
Epistle of James, they may be taken from the oral Gospel as preached by the

Gentiles had penetrated

;

;

apostles
1

{Urkumlevfimde zur Geschichte

See "Weiss' Einleitunfj in das

made.

N.

dc.s

T.,

Christlkhen Alterthums,
p.

So also Beyschlag, Brief des Jakobns,

407, where the
p. 17.

p. 17).

same remark

is
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the ceremonial precepts, including circumcision and the other
Both
rites of Judaism, are in a great measure passed by.^

not so

insist,

much on

the performance of external duties, as

Both dwell on the law of love
Both regard sin as having
as the fulfilment of the moral law.
its seat in the heart, and manifesting itself outwardly from
In both the blessing is pronounced on the poor in
within.
spirit, on the merciful, on those who mourn, and on those who
According to the
are persecuted for righteousness' sake.
on the

spirituality of the law.

Sermon on the Mount, God

is

who

the source of all good,

causeth His sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth
rain on the just

He

is

and on the unjust

the Father of lights from

perfect

gift.

according to the Epistle,

cometh every good and

According to the Sermon on the Mount, the law

elevated and spiritualized

is

;

whom

;

according to the Epistle,

it is

the

word of truth by which Christians
are begotten, the implanted word which is able to save our
souls.
According to the Sermon on the Mount, the impossibility of serving both God and the world is strongly asserted
perfect

law

of liberty, the

;

according to the Epistle, the friendship of the world

is

declared

According to the Sermon on the
be enmity with God.
Mount, we must not judge others, lest we ourselves be judged
to

;

according to the Epistle, he that speaketh evil of

liis

brother

speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law. By the Sermon
on the Mount, we are warned against the profession of religion

without the practice of

it,

against calling Christ " Lord, Lord,"

without doing the things which
the doing of the word

He commands

;

by the

Epistle,

emphasized above the mere hearing
of it.
In the Sermon on the Mount, the rich are warned of
the danger to which their riches expose them
in the Epistle,
is

;

denounced against those who make
an unlawful use of their riches, and who thus heap treasure
together for the last days.
In short, the teaching of Christ in
the Sermon on the Mount is embodied in this Epistle.^
the judgments of

God

are

'
The same remarks apply to the doctrine of
DiJache, though the Didache comes far behind the
the teaching of James.

"The Two Waj's"
spiritualitj'

in

the

and elevation of

One may judge of the extent to which the spirit of the Sermon on the
Mount pervades the Epistle of James from the following q^iotation from
''
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Some expositors suppose that there are references in the
James to the Epistles of Paul, and especially to his
Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, where the doctrine of
II.

Epistle of

justification is discussed.

Of course, if this be the case, the
must be relinquished, and we must

early date of the Epistle
either assign to

it a later date or call in question its authenThat the Pauline writings are presupposed by our
Epistle, is maintained by Hug, Baur, Schwegler, De Wette,
Kern, Wiesiuger, Holtzmann, Dr. Davidson {Introduction to the
Study of the N. I'.), and generally by all those who consider the

ticity.

James

Epistle of

an attack on Paul's view of

either as

tion, or as a correction of the perversion of

who

considers the Epistle

of

justifica-

Thus Wiesinger,

it.

James written with a design

to correct the erroneous views entertained of Paul's doctrine,

observes that " any unbiassed writer will see in chapters i, 3
12, allusions to Piora. v. 3, vi. 13, vii. 23, viii. 7, xiv. 4."" 1

iv. 1,

And

Dr. Davidson gives the following

as he expresses

"The phrase

it,

list of parallelisms, or,
of " borrowed Pauline ideas and words
:

of the Icm is both in Rom. ii. 25,
11; the single term traiisgressor being used
Gal. ii. 18 and Jas. ii. 9; to fulfil the Imv is

the transgressor

27, and Jas.

ii.

absolutely in

Schmid's Biblical Theology of the N. T., pp. 365, 366
"Among these points
the joj' in temptation (Jas. i. 2 Matt. v. 12)
prayer for
wisdom (Jas. i. 5 Matt. vii. 7, 11) ; God's liberal and loving giving (Jas. i. 5
:

of similarity are

:

;

;

;

jMatt. vii. 11); the warning against wrath (Jas. i. 19, 20; Matt. v. 22); the commendation of gentleness (Jas. i 21, iii. 13 Matt. v. 4) the earnest injunction
to be doers of the divine word (Jas. i. 22
Matt. vii. 24, 26) the taming of the,
tongue (Jas. i. 26 Matt. v. 22) the utterance, that the poor are heirs of the
;

;

;

;

;

;

kingdom (Jas. ii. 5; Matt. v. 3)
the royal law of love (Jas. ii. 8
Matt. vii.
mercy in connection with God's judgment (Jas. ii. 13 Matt. v. 7, 9, 13),
12)
and the judgment on the unmerciful (Jas. ii. 13 Matt. vii. 2) the tree and its
;

;

;

;

;

fruits (Jas.

iii.

12

Matt.

;

vii.

16)

;

the importance of peaceableness (Jas.

;

iii.

18

;

a true prayer being heard (e.\pri'ssed negatively, Jas. iv. 3 ; positively. Matt. vii. 8)
the friendship of the world is enmity to God (Jas. iv. 4 ;
-Matt. vi. 24)
the purification of the heart (Jas. iv. 8 Matt. v. 8) mourning
Jlatt. V. 9)

;

;

;

for

sin

Matt.

(Jas.

vii.

1-3)

;

9

;

Matt.

v.

4)

judgment of brethren

;

dependence on God

(Jas. iv.

ahleness of earthly treasures (Jas. v.
spirit of the righteous (Jas.

v.

6

(Jas. v.

Matt.

33-37)."

'

AViesinger's

10

;

Matt.

Bruf des

v.

12)

Jacohns,

;

;

2,

3

;

13-16
Matt.

;

Matt.

vii.

Matt.

vi. 19,

Matt. v. 39-42)

;

Lord's second coming (Jas. v. 7-9

prophets
V.

;

;

iv.

vi.

20)

25)
;

;

11,

12

;

the perisli-

the unresisting

;

the persecution of the

and the warning against oaths
p. 37.

iv.

the expectation of our

;

21-23)

(Jas.

(Jas. v. 12

;
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Eom.

27 and Jas. ii. 8 doer of the law, hearer of
to Rom. ii. 13 and Jas. iv. 11, etc. frtiit
Je not
of righteousness is found in Phil. i. 1 1 and Jas. iii. 1 8
deceived is in 1 Cor. vi. 9, xv. 33, Gal. vi. 7, and Jas. i. 16
hut some one will say is common to 1 Cor. xv, 35 and
the term
the word entire is in 1 Thess. v. 23
Jas. ii. 18

alike in

the law, are

ii.

;

common

;

;

;

;

;

members in Jas. iii. 6, iv. 1, is frequent in Paul's Epistles to
the Eomans and Corinthians the verb translated deceiving in
and the word of God is termed the
Jas. i. 22 is in Col. ii. 4
;

;

laiv of liberty in Jas. i. 25, a phrase apparently
The apostle of the
derived from Paul's ideas of freedom.

perfect

Gentiles was the first to brincj the idea of law over into the
department of Christianity in connection with freedom of
conscience
and James applies it to the word of God, because
such transference has been made." ^
A similar list of resem;

blances
these

is

given us by Baur^ and Holtzmann.^

verbal

theological

argument

phrases,

is

it

strongly

faith, and
upon them, have reference to Paul's doctrine
as expounded in his Epistles to the Eomans

terms justification,
built

of justification

And, besides
on that the
works, and the

insisted

and Galatians.
Every careful reader must see that the examples adduced
by Dr. Davidson as resemblances are some of them faint,
others fanciful, and others familiar phrases.
That both Paul
and James censure the hearing of the word without the
doing, only proves that this practical error was general.
The
terms " transgressors " and " members," and the phrases " be
not deceived " and " some one will say," are too common to
admit of any inference from them.
Liberty, as applied to
the law, is used in a very different sense by Paul and James
when used by Paul, it denotes freedom from the ceremonial law
whereas, when James speaks of " the perfect law of liberty,"
he denotes the word of truth, the gospel of Christ, " the
moral law transfigured by love." *
The only passages where

;

;

'

291
2

Davidson's Introduction
;

2n(i ed. vol.

i.

to the

Study of the Neio Testament,

vol.

i.

pp. 290,

p. 317.

Baur's Apostel Paidus, vol.

ii.

p. 33.5,

note [E. Tr. vol.

ii.

p. 308].

Holtzmann's Einleitung, p. 480.
* For the diffei'ence in the views of Paul and James concerning
applied to the law, see Bnickner's Jakohus, p. 198.
^

IXivf-pla.

as
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there

a remarkable resemblance in the language of these

is

and which, strange to say, are not adverted to by
" The trying
Dr. Davidson, are Jas. i, 3, where James says
"
{to BoKifiiov vfiwv t?)? TricrTeo)?
of your faith worketh patience
KaTepyd^erai, virofiovi'jv)
and Rom. v. 3, 4, where Paul says
"
Tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience
two

writers,

:

;

''

GXlylrL'i u7rofxov7]v

(ji

even here the idea
experience

Karepjd^erar

according to Paul,

not the same

is

(Sokl/jlcov)

Se vvofxoi'rj ZoKifxriv)

rj

according to James,

:

that produces patience
is

it

;

the reverse,

is

it

{vrrofjuovT])

;

but
it is

whereas

patience (vTro/Mov^)

which produces experience {hoKL^rj).
As regards the employment of the theological terms justification, faith, and
works, and the citation of the instance of Abraham by both
writers in illustration of their argument, we have already

—

shown that the coincidence can be quite naturally explained,
Even Baur
apart from the theory of mutual dependence.^
observes " As for the use made of the example of Abraham,
this, as De Wette remarks, cannot be held to prove that
James was referring to Paul's Epistles to the Galatians and
:

tlie

Eomans."

^

In short, we

fail

to

see in the writings of

these apostles any indications that would cause us to believe

the few
or suspect that the one borrowed from the other
resemblances between them are what we would expect from
;

authors writing on similar subjects
both in thought and diction are
conceptions," observes

Reuss, "

;

whereas the differences

many and

"

striking.

The

forms of speech, characteristic

words, and proofs of the views of Christian truth current in
the apostolic age, have not, as has been objected, been learned

from writings only, but have come from living intercourse
and the scriptural proofs from the Old Testament, which had
And again he observes
been long in use for this purpose."
"

The numerous cases of use

Epistle

to

Hennas, of

the

of the

Pauline Epistles, of the

Hebrews, of the Gospel

Philo,

exist

only

in

the

of

the Hebrews, of

imagination

of

the

^

critics."

^
'^

•'

See dissertation on the Pauline and Jacobean views of Justification.
Apostel Paidus, vol. ii. 3-3.^.
Reuss' Geschichte der lieili<jen Schri/len X. T., pp.

142, 143.]

13-1,

136 [E. Tr. pp.
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III. The example of Raliab, referred to both by James
and by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, has led to the
assertion that there is a reference by James to the Epistle to
the Hebrews. James asks " Was not Eahab the harlot justified
by works, when slie had received the messengers, and had
:

them out another way?" (Jas. ii. 25); whilst in the
Hebrews it is written " By faith the harlot
Rahab perished not with them that believed not, when she

sent

Epistle to the

:

This
had received the spies with peace" (Heb. xi, 31).
opinion is especially insisted upon by Hilgenfeld,^ who adduces
other supposed resemblances to the Epistle to the Hebrews.
" The author," he observes, " is acquainted not only with the
Epistles of Paul, but with the Epistle to the Hebrews, which
In contrast to dead
was written after the death of Paul.
works (Heb. vi. 1, 9, 14), James speaks of a dead faith
(Jas. ii. 17, 20, 26).
In Heb. xi. 17 f., Abraham's offering
up Isaac is adduced in favour of justification by faith, whilst
in Jas. ii. 21 it is urged in favour of justification by works.
In Heb. xi. 31 the harlot Rahab is an example of justification by faith, whilst in Jas. ii. 25 she is an example of justification by works.
In Heb. xii. 11 there is the expression
Kap'7rb<; eiptjvtKO'i BLKaioavvr)<;
and in Jas. iv. 18 the similar
;

expression
It

may

Kap'iro<i BcKaioavvrjf;

be

difficult

iv elp^vrj."

^

to assign the reason

why James

should

adduce the harlot Rahab as an example of justification by
works ^ but there is not the slightest ground for the sup;

position that he took this

example from the Epistle to the
no reason can be assigned why out of so many
examples of faith mentioned in the 11th chapter of that
Epistle, he should have precisely fixed upon this one, perhaps

Hebrews

the

;

least

for

remarkable.

The other resemblances adduced by

dwelt upon by Baur,

De Wette, and Holtzmann.

1

It is also

'^

Hilgenfeld's Elnleitung, p. 540.
The reason which Alford assigns

'

that Rahab, a Canaanite and a

is

woman

fanciful:

of loose

"What more

life,

who became

probable than
sharer of the

security of God's people simply because she believed God's threatenings, should

be exalted into an instance, on the one hand, that even a contact with Israel's
and that the apostle, on the other, should show that such
faith was not mere assent, but fruitful in practical consequences?"
Alford's
faith sufficed to save,

Greek Testament,

vol. iv. p. 102,

2nd

edition.
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Hilgent'eld are not of

speaks of a dead

much

iiuportance,

and the other

faith,

—

that the one wiiter

dead works, would
that the one

of

prove rather a dissimilarity than a similarity

;

adverts to the peaceable fruits of righteousness, and the other
to the fruit of righteousness

sown

as

in peace,

is

merely an
" There

In short, as Bleek remarks,

accidental resemblance.

not the slightest ground for the assumption that the author

is

had the Epistle

to the

Hebrews

in view."

^

IV. The resemblances between the Epistle of James and
the First Epistle of Peter have been adverted to by almost
all expositors of these Epistles, but especially by Credner
and Hug.
There are phrases and expressions common to
each, and sometimes the same train of thought may be traced.
The following are the most remarkable of these parallel
passages, but the list might be increased by others more or
less minute
:

To
sion

tlie

twelve tribes in the disper-

(tv tJJ 'iiau'^opa.).

— Jas.

i.

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to

the strangers of the dispersion

1.

vopac).

Count
•livers

—Jas.

it

all

joy when ye

temptations
i.

fall

into

(rupai^fiois roixiXms).

—1

rich,

(us avdi p^oprcu)

Jas.

in

that he

is

made

because as the flower of the grass

:

i.

he shall

jiass

away.

For
grass

1 Pet.

fle.sh

man

is

is

aiSoi

{iii

i.

(TSfx/Xoi,-

6.

grass,

and

all

away.— 1

Bleek's Introduction to the

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p.

Pet.

148.

the

as the ilower of the
•^opTov).

The

withereth, and the flower thereof

10.

eth

1

all

glory of

though

rejoice,

ye arc in heaviness

for a season

—

(liair-

1.

through manifold temptations

2.

But the

i.

Wherein ye greatly

now

•xiif-aiTu.oli).

low

Pet.

grass
fall-

24.

i.

Hilgenfeld further

asserts that there are, in the Epistle of James, references to the Apocalypse.

"Further," he observes, "our author was acquainted with the Apocalypse,
he observes, Blessed is the man that endureth temptation, for when he
(ffTt^avav Ttjs ?«^f, Jas. i. 12), the
is tried he shall receive the crown of life
reference, as Zeller has remarked, is to Rev. ii. 10: 'Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee the crown of life.'
So also in Jas. i. 18, 'a kind of
lirst-fruits (arapx'^v) of His creatures,' there is a reference to Rev. xiv. 4. 'These
are the redeemed among men, being the first-fruits (a-rapx'^) unto God and to

When

'

'

the

Lamb'"

[Einleitung, p. 540).

But such resemblances

are far-fetched, as if

words occurring in two difl'erent writings were sufficient to prove a connection between these writings, unless indeed the words were rare and peculiar,
which in the present case they are not. The "crown of life" was probably a
jihrase common among Christians to denote future bliss; and "first-fruits"
was a very obvious and familiar metaphor among the Jewish Christi ms.
single
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Wherefore, laying aside

Wherefore, laying aside

all filthiness,

and
and

and superfluity of naughtiness, receive
with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls.
Jas.

i.

all

malice,

and hypocrisies, and envies,
evil speakings, as new-born babes,
desire the sincere milk of the word,
that ye may grow thereby.
1 Pet. ii.
guile,

—

21.

1,2.

From whence come wars and fightamong you ? Come they not

I

hence, even of your lusts that war
in your

ffrparzt/ofiinav}

members

(i-alv

—Jas.

?

beseech you as strangers and

pil-

grims, abstain from fleshly lusts that

ings

war

{a'trivis

soul.

—

1

ii.

the

against

ffrptcTi-javrai)

Pet.

11.

iv. 1.

God

"Wherefore he saith,

humble.

—Jas.

but giveth

resisteth the proud,

grace to the humble.

—1

Pet. v. 5.

iv. 6.

Eesist (atTiffTriTi) the devil,
will flee

God

resisteth

but giveth grace to the

the proud,

from you.

— Jas.

Your adversary the

and he

devil, as a roar-

ing lion, walketh about, seeking

iv. 7.

may devour: whom

he

TfiTs)

stedfast in the faith.

—

whom
{aurlir-

resist

1 Pet. v.

8, 9.

Humble
lift

you up

Humble

yourselves (raTuvcli^nTi) in

the sight of the Lord, and
{v-4'iixni).

—Jas.

He

iv. 10.

{raviiva^nri)

—

Let him know, that he which converteth a sinner from the error of his

way

yourselves

under the mighty hand of
God, that He may exalt you {u^dtrri)
in due time.
1 Pet. v. 6.
Charity shall cover a multitude of
therefore

shall

shall save a soul from death,

sins {KxXuy^-i TXfi^i; afixpriuiy).

and

—1

Pet.

iv. 8.

shall hide a multitude of sins (*«Xu^/'S^
•rKrih; aficipTiut).

— Jas.

It is evident

V. 20.

from this

that the resemblances of this

list

numerous
Sermon on the Mount, and that

Epistle to the First Epistle of Peter are nearly as
as the resemblances

much more

they are

same words
iv.

to

direct

are given,

6 comp. 1 Pet.

v,

the

5

and

as Jas.
;

and

i.

striking.

Sometimes the

2 comp. 1 Pet.

Jas. iv.

1

i.

6

;

comp. 1 Pet.

Jas.
v. 6.

It is true that both Jas. iv. 6 and 1 Pet. v. 5 are quotations
from Prov. iii. 34
but the singularity is that both quote
from the Septuagint with the same variation, using the word
God (6 6e6<i), whereas in the Septuagint the word is Lord
;

But although there

(Kvpi6<i).

these two writers, there

is

is

a close similarity between

temptations (7reipaa/M0L), to which both
different

;

The
somewhat

a remarkable independence.
refer, are

Peter has in view chiefly bodily sufferings, whilst

James has in view chiefly tests of character the one using
the word chiefly in the sense of afflictions, the other chiefly
in the sense of trials.
The ethical nature of the Epistles
;
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also different
James draws liis motives for the performance of moral duties chiefly from the relation in which we
is

;

stand to God, whereas Peter does so chiefly from the relation

which we stand

in

to Christ.

There are two ways by which the resemblance between
these two Epistles

may

be accounted

for.

Some

assert that

not necessary to suppose that either apostle read the

is

it

same
and thus inadvertently used the same forms
of expression.
Both were intimately acquainted with the
words of Jesus, and both wrote chiefly to Jewish Cliristians
the practical errors which they had to correct were similar,
and hence the similarity in their exhortations. " The coinciEpistle

of the other, but that they WTote within the

circle of thought,

;

may be accounted for without
supposing that Peter read and followed the Epistle of James.
dence," observes Dr. Davidson, "

The

intercourse

which existed

between

touching on like particulars, above

the

writers,

their

the one divine source

all,

of their knowledge and guide of their writing,

may

explain

In one of the examples it is not
surprising that their language is alike, because both quote the
same passage from the Proverbs. Although, therefore, the
all

the likeness observable.

two cases is striking, it is hardly
assume that Peter read the production of his
fellow-apostle, to account for it.
Even if he did so, it is not
probable that he would imitate the ideas and language."
The resemblances are, however, too close and verbal to be
Similar coincidences to the words of James,
thus explained.
found in the works of the Fathers, would justly have been
It would rather seem
considered as allusions to the Epistle.
that Peter had read the Epistle of James, and had referred to

similarity

of tone in the

necessary

to

^

And

it.

certainly this supposition

is

not only not impossible,

even probable, as the Epistle of James was written at a
very early period, and the First Epistle of Peter much later
and both Epistles were addressed to a similar circle of readers,
with this difference, that James wrote exclusively to Jewish

but

is

'^

;

'

Davidson's Introduction

to the

New

Testament, voL

iii.

p.

332.

He

has

since altered his opinion.
2

See infra.

On

Peter was written

the other hand, Weiss supposes that the First Epistle of

first,

and that James

referred to

it.

Einltitumj, p. 401.
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and Peter

Christians,

" Peter's

suppose," observes

Credner,

Epistle of James.

The personal

was

as

really the case,

relations of Peter

James composed
must

and James
Hug,

" If," says

^

his Epistle

first,

the

certainly have been

parts alluded to (in Peter's Epistle)

drawn from James."

"We must

acquaintance with the

do not suffice to explain the resemblance."
"

"

Christians in general.

to

If this be so, the earliest testimony in

^

proof of the authenticity of the Epistle of James

is

the First

Epistle of Peter.

V. It

further asserted that not only are there references

is

Epistle

in the

of

James

to

the other writings of the

New

Testament, but even to the apocryphal writings, and especi-

Book

the

ally to

of Ecclesiasticus

and

to the

Wisdom

of

This assertion has been maintained by Wetstein,

Solomon.

Huther, Beyschlag, Schvvegg, Schmidt, Holtz-

Theile, Kern,

We quote from Dean Plumptre's
and Dean Plumptre.
Commentary, where the subject is most fully discussed, and
" The Holy
where a list of parallel passages is given

mann,''

:

Scriptures

are

but

studies,

naturally

his

early

the

knowledge

frequent intercourse with
Dispersion,
at

feasts

chief

the

of his

(James')

Galilean,

and his

object
as

a

Hellenistic

pilgrims

of

the

who came up to keep their Pentecost or other
Jerusalem, made him familiar with the Greek

version of these Scriptures, and so with the books which the

His
to the Hebrew volume.
how much he valued the practical teaching of
books, how he found in the son of Sirach one

Alexandrian Jews had added
Epistle shows

one of those

who, like himself, had sought

The

in vain.

for

wisdom, and had not sought

parallelisms with that book are, as the follow-

ing table will show, nearly as numerous as those with the

Sermon on the Mount:
Jas.

i.

18;

Jas.

XX. 7

;

8,

i.
5, Ecclus. xx. 15, xli. 22;
12 Jas. i. 12, Ecclus. i. 11, 16,
12, Ecclus. xv. 11;* Jas. 1. 19, Ecclus. v. 11,
i. 23, Ecclus. xii. 11
Jas. i. 25, Ecclus. xiv. 28,

Ecclus.
i.

Jas.

i,

28,

Jas.

ii.

;

;

Crediier's Eir.leitung in das N, T., p. 606.
Hug's Introduction to the N. T., vol. ii. p. 588.
^ Kern, Der Brief Jakobi,
Bej'schlag's Jakobus,
p. 85.
Jakobus, p. 10.
Schmidt's Lehrbegrijf des Jacobus, p.
*

-

Uinleitung, p. 48.
•

Probably a mistake

for Jas.

i.

13, Ecclus. xv. 11, 12.

p. 19.

32.

Schwegg's
Holtzinanii's
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23;
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iii.
5, Ecchis. xxviii. 10; Jas. iii. G, Ecclus.
Yet another book, the work probably of a contemporary, written, as some have thought, by the Jew of
Alexandria, eloquent and mighty in the Scriptures, to whom
many critics, from Luther onwards, have assigned the authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, must have attracted him
by its very title, the Wisdom of Solomon, and with this also
we find not a few interesting and suggestive parallelisms
Jas. i. 11, Wisd. ii. 8; Jas. i. 12, Wisd. v. 7; Jas. i. 17,
Wisd. vii. 17-20 Jas. i. 20, Wisd. xii. 10 Jas. i. 23, Wisd.
vii. 26; Jas. ii. 21, Wisd. x. 5; Jas. iv.
U, Wisd. iii. 16,

xxi.

Jas.

xxviii. 19.

;

;

9-1-4."'

v.

We

have

parallelisms,

here

and

certainly
if

a

number

large

But

prove the truth of the statement affirmed.

comparing them, he

will take the trouble of

supposed

of

they would certainly

they were clear

if

any one

will be astonished

to find that in the great majority of instances the

resemblances

are exceedingly faint, fanciful, and strained, often restricted

word

to a single

or turn of thought,

without any regard to

the context, and proving only the ingenuity of the expositor.

Passing entirely over those where there
blance or where the resemblance

is

so

either

is

faint

no resem-

hardly to be

as

we select those which appear the most plausible
and even among them it will be seen how slender is the
foundation on which to base the assertion that James refers
appreciable,

;

in his Epistle to the
If

apocryphal books

any of you lack wisdom,

ask of God, that giveth to
liberally,
i.

and upbiaideth

let
all

not.

him

men

After tliou hast given, upbraid not.Ectdus.

xli. 22.

— Jas.

.5.

Let ever}'

man

Be

be swift to hear, slow

to speak, slow to wrath.

—Jas.

i.

19.

swift to hear

be sincere,
answer.

'

Plumptre on The

Ecclesiasticus

is

Epistle,

and

— Ecclus.

;

and

with

let

thy

patience

life

give

v. 11.

According to Holtzmann,
.32, 33.
and the Book of Wisdom five times

of James, pp.

referred to tifteen times

;

On the other
hand, the relation of the Epistle of James to the Book of Wisdom is so slight
that the Rev. W. Deane, in his commentary on the Wisdom of Solomon, does
liiit

he gives no

list

not even allude to

it.

of parallel passages.

Einhitung,

p.

482.
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If

same

He

any man offend not in word, the
Jas. iii. 2.
is a perfect man,

—

that ruleth his tongue shall live
There is one that
strife.

without

slippeth in his speech, but not from his

and who

heart,

offended with

he that hath not
tongue
Ecclus,

is

his

'!

—

xix. 6, 16.

Even so the tongne is a little
member, and boasteth great things.
Behold how great a matter a little
kindleth !— Jas.

fire

iii.

even a vapour, that apa little time, and then

It is

?

peareth for

vanisheth away.

— Jas.

fallen

by the tongue.

by the edge

many

but not so

;

— Ecclus.

as

of the

have fallen

xxviii. 18.

5.

Whereas ye know not what shall be
on the morrow. For what is your
life

Many have
sword

iv.

And

our names shall be forgotten in
and no man shall have our works
in remembrance, and our life shall pass
away as the trace of a cloud, and shall
time,

be dispersed as a mist that is driven
away with the beams of the sun, and
overcome with the heat thereof.

14.

Wisd.

ii.

4.1

These examples are the best that we can find, and certainly
they show that the resemblances between this Epistle and
the apocryphal books are extremely faint, and that the
references of
larities

James

them

to

unavoidable in

are

ethical subjects,

and

are imaginary.

Certain simi-

writings which

all

the authors were Jews, whose minds

moved

in the

Indeed, applying the same criterion,

of thought.

treat

especially, as in the present case,

upon
where

same circle
might be

it

asserted that almost every ethical book had references to the

We
Apocrypha, for similar coincidences would be found.
consider that there is no trace of any knowledge by James of
the apocryphal writers

knowledge

of such

of

is

his

indeed, there are more obvious traces

:

may have

Testament.''

read them, but

no proof that he employed them in the composition
Quotations from, and references to, the

Epistle.^

Apocrypha would certainly
Epistle nor

the

New

other books of the

improbable that James

It is not

there

in

maintain

;

but

its

value

we merely

affect

and

neither the authenticity of
inspiration, as

affirm, that it is

some

critics

not demonstrated

that such quotations and references occur.
'

It will

be observed that some of those examples

differ

from those given by

Dean Plumptre.
^

As, for example, Heb.

of the
^

xi.

25

is

in

all

probability an allusion to the

widow and her seven sons recorded

See Weiss' Einhitung,

p. 407.

in the

martyrdom

Second Book of Maccabees.

THE ANOINTING OF THE

DISSERTATION
THE ANOINTING OF THE

Among

the

James there

many
is
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SICK.

III.
SICK.

passages of interest in this Epistle of

one which merits special consideration, as

rise to numerous opinions regarding its interand to various ceremonial practices in the early
Church, which ultimately culminated and took definite shape
in the sacrament of extreme unction in the Eomish Church

having given
pretation,

:

we

allude to the passage regarding the anointing of the sick

:

any among you sick ?
Let him call for the elders of the
Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil
in the name of the Lord
and the prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up
and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him" (Jas. v. 14, 15).^
The medicinal use of oil was exceedingly common in the
East, especially in the case of wounds.
Thus, in our Lord's
parable, the good Samaritan is represented as pouring into the
wounds of the traveller wine and oil (Luke x. 34); Isaiah, in
" Is

:

;

describing the wretchedness of his people, rej^resents

wounds and
neither bound up, nor
of

full

bruises

which have not been

them

as

closed,

mollified with ointment (Isa. i. 6)
and
Josephus informs us that Herod the Great in his last illness
was bathed in a vessel full of oil, and that by means of this
remedy his life was for a short period prolonged.^ We are
;

informed that among the Eabbis

also

it was a question of
was lawful to anoint the sick on the
a question which the distinguished Eabbi Simeon

casuistry whether

Sabbath

:

it

decided in the affirmative.^
'

There

is

no

difficulty

in

Now

it is

supposed that

it

is

to

The elders are
The Lord is most
healing were performed.
The verb

the exegesis of the passnge.

evidently the presbyters or office-bearers of the Church.

probably Christ, in whose name miracles of
<r<J<r£/

is

often used in the

Xew Testament

of bodily healing (Matt. ix. 21, 22,

admits of the translation, "even if (xav) he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him." So Huther, Lange, etc.
* Joseph. Antiq. xvii. 6. 5
Bell. Jud. i. 33. 5.
See also Pliny, Hist. Xat.
xxxi. 47.
"W mar' s Biblischen Worterhuch, article "Oel.
etc.).

The

last clause

;

^

Dr. John Lightfoot's Works, vol.

iii.

j).

315.
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this

custom

James here

of anointing with oil as
refers.

a medicinal

remedy that

This ordinary medicinal remedy was to

be applied to the sick man with a view to recovery and it
was enjoined to be administered in the name of the Lord,
;

because the divine blessing was to be implored on the means

and there was good ground to hope for restoration
to health, resulting from the use of proper remedies, and given
" The prayer of faith shall
in answer to believing prayer.
him
to health.^
But the great
restore
that
is,
save the sick,"
contrary
the
whole spirit
it
is
to
is
that
view
objection to this
impression
description
leaves
the
whole
The
of the passage.
religious
and that
was
a
service,
oil
with
anointing
that this
natural
means,
not
the
result
of
was
sick
the recovery of the
faith.'"'
the
prayer
of
from
resulting
effect
but a supernatural
it
would
have
remedy,
medicinal
mere
were
a
If the anointing
of
than
by
the
elders
rather
physician
been performed by the

employed

;

the Church.

In the Jewish law, anointing with oil was much employed
Oil formed a principal part of all
in religious ceremonies.

1-9

the meat-offerings of the

Jews

All their sacred things

the tabernacle and

—

(Lev.

ii.

;

Num.
all

xxviii. 12).

its

contents,

the altar of burnt-offering, the holy laver, and all the vessels
were anointed with oil (Ex. xl. 9-11).
of the sanctuary

—

This was the emblem of consecration by this ceremony these
articles were separated from a common, and devoted to a
:

But especially were persons, who were solemnly
set apart for some special religious service, consecrated by
Aaron the high priest was thus
being anointed with oil.
solemnly set apart as the appointed medium between God and
and it would appear that the oil
the people (Ex. xxix. 7)
was used in such profusion that his whole body, or at least
his sacred vestments, were thus anointed (Ps. cxxxiii. 2).
So also it is probable that every subsequent high priest was
sacred use.

;

thus consecrated to his

office (Lev. xvi. 32).

Kings, as being

the vicegerents of God, and thus occupying a religious

were consecrated with holy

oil,

So Bassett, Epistle of James, p. 78.
Huther's Jakohux, p. 223.
" See Wiesinger's Jakobna, p. 202.
'

office,

and hence were called the
See also Kern's Brief Jacobi,

p. 232.
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ii.

We

2).

the example of a prophet being so consecrated,

anointed
(1

Kings

Elisha

as

successor

his

Hence,

xix. 16).

in

Elijah

prophetic

the

also, originated

have also

when

oftice

the term Messiah

or the Anointed, the usual designation of the great future

The oil of consecration was the emblem
by whom the Messiah was anointed for
" The
the performance of the functions of His divine office
Spirit of the Lord God was upon me, because the Lord hath
anointed me" (Isa. Ix. 1).
The only example of anointing in
the case of sickness was on the recovery of the leper but
here also it was not a medicinal remedy, but a religious rite,
intimating that the future life of the recovered leper was to
be consecrated to the Lord (Lev. xiv. 15-18).
Dr. John Lightfoot informs us that among the Jews anointing was used along with certain superstitious rites in the case
of sickness.
Here the anointing with oil was not a medicinal
remedy, but a religious ceremony degraded by superstition.
The Jerusalem Talmud says " The charmer putteth oil on
]

)eliverer of Israel.

of the

Holy

Spirit,

:

;

:

the head of the

man whom

he charmeth."

And hence

Light-

wholesome practice of
anointing the sick from superstition, that James directs the
Jewish Christians as to the proper method of perforuiing
" This being," he observes, " a common, wretched
this rite.
custom to anoint some that were sick, and to use charming
with the anointing, this apostle directs them better namely,
to call the elders or ministers of the Church to come to the
sick, and to add to the medicinal anointing of him their
fervent prayers for him, far more valuable and comfortable
than all charming and enchanting, as well as far more
foot supposes that it

was

to rescue the

;

warrantable and Christian."

Anointing with

among

oil

was

^

also

much used

such a custom in the writings of
^

Dr. John Lightfoot's Worl:% vol.

as

a religious rite

We

the early Christians.^

iii.

have numerous traces of
Catechumens,
the Fathers.

p. 316.

unction as a religions rite in the Christian Clnn-ch, sec Bingham's
Christian Antiquitie.t, Herzog's Real-Encyklopiidie, and a valuable article on
" Unction," by the Rev. William Scudamore, in Smith's Dictionary of Christian
"

On

Aidiquities.

G
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they were regularly admitted into

before

baptism,

were

AjJostolic

Co7ist'itntions,

Thus we

anointed.

the

Church by

informed

are

the

in

made

that after the catechumen had

and previous to his baptism, he was
But especially anointing formed an

a confession of his faith,

with

anointed

oil.^

the administration of baptism, which, in

important part in

the early Church, was not the simple rite of sprinkling with

was accompanied with a great number
Thus Tertullian observes " When we have

water, as with us, but

ceremonies.^

of

:

we

issued from the font,
unction,

blessed

a

are thoroughly anointed

with the

derived from the old procedure

practice

men were wont to be
from a horn, ever since Aaron was anointed
Thus, too, in our case, the unction runs down our

wherein, on entering the priesthood,

anointed with

Moses.

l>y

flesh carnally,

oil

but profits spiritually, in the same

of baptism

act

water

And

the

;

itself

we

that

we

way

as the

are plunged in

are freed from sins."

^

in another passage he thus mentions the different rites

be cleansed

consecrated

may

carnal, in that

effect, spiritual, in

employed in baptism

may

is

be

;

;

the flesh

fortified

;

The

flesh

may

may

And

*

so also

necessary that he should be anointed

having received the chrism, that
anointed of

God and have

are

anointed

be

shadowed by the imposition

is

be illuminated by the Spirit

on the body and blood of Christ, that the soul

be nourished in God."

baptized

washed, that the soul

is

anointed, that the soul

is

signed by the cross, that the soul

is

the flesh

hands, that the soul
flesh feeds

"

:

the flesh

in

with

oil

who

is

:

may

the grace of Christ.
sanctified

may

" It

is

baptized, so that

the anointing, he

is,

him

Cyprian says

of

the

;

on

be

The

the altar."

"^

•
Apost. Const, vii. 22 and vii. 41. According to the ContiiUutions, the rite of
anointing was also administered after baptism
"After this, when the (priest)
has hajitized him in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost, he shall anoint him with ointment " (vii. 43).
:

No

mention is made in the Didache of the application of oil at baptism,
a presnmption that its use did not commence until the middle of the
second century, and that it was not of apostolic origin.
^ De Bapt. chap. vii.
See also Clementine. Recognitions, iii. 67.
-

which

is

*

De

^

Ep.

with
the

oil

Resurr. chap.

viii.

Oxford ed. Ep. Ixx. In the Greek Church infants are anointed
" This cliild is baptized with
at baptism, accompanied with the words
Ixix.,

oil of

:

gladness."
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they retracted and returned to the
had formerly been baptized, were not
rebaptized, but were anointed with oil.^
And as in the case
of the Jewish religion, so among the early Christians, the
sacred vessels employed in worship were consecrated by being
Heretics,

wlieu

also,

Church,

they

if

anointed.
It

was

also the

custom

in the East,

Jews, to anoint the dead.

at

least

among

the

We

have allusions to this custom in the case of our Lord. When Mary, the sister of
Lazarus, anointed our Lord immediately l)efore His passion,
He commended the action, saying, " In that she hath poured
this ointment upon my body, she did it for my burial"
(Matt. xxvi.

And after His death and burial we are
Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

12).

informed that

"

James, and Salome had bought sweet spices that they might

come and anoint Him" (Mark xvi. 1). This anointing of
the dead was probably a species of embalming
but still
we learn from the Fathers that it was a religious rite, as
perhaps was also the case with embalming, being an emblem
of the resurrection.
The body by being anointed was consecrated
it was devoted to the Lord
it was consigned to
;

;

;

the grave in the hope of the resurrection.
is

This religious

rite

mentioned by Clemens Alexandrinus, who, adverting to the

anointing of our Lord, gives the following mystical

inter-

The
comes the mercy

whom

pretation

"

:

^

anointed."

We

oil

{eXaiov)

(eXeo?)

learn

is

the Lord Himself, from

which reaches us for the dead are
from Iren?eus that certain Gnostic
;

charm
which practice may be

heretics anointed persons at the point of deatli as a
to

defend them against evil

spirits,

regarded as a species of extreme unction
are

who

:

"

Others

still

continue to redeem persons, even up to the

there

moment

of death, by placing on their heads oil and water, using at the
same time certain invocations that the persons referred to may
become incapable of being seized or seen by the principalities
and powers, and that their inner man may ascend on high in
an invisible manner, as if their body were left among the

created things in this world, whilst their
'

^

soul

Cyprian, Ep. Ixix.
Ptedafj.

ii.

8.

Sec also Tcrtulliun,

Dc

A'esfu-r. -27.

is

sent for-
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ward

the Demiurge."

to

By

^

anointing those at the point
that whilst

the

soul was rescued from

evil

supposed

Gnostic heretics

of death these

earth, the

body was left in the
spirits, and introduced

Demiurge

into the presence of the

or

the world's Creator.^
But although anointing was so extensively employed as a

Church, and especially in the

the early

in

rite

relio^ious

administration of baptism, yet, except in the solitary instance

by

of these Gnostic heretics, alluded to

no

Irent^us, there is

trace in the writings of the Fathers of the first three cen-

employed in reference to the sick there is
mention of the anointing of the dead, but no mention of the

turies of its being

;

And

anointing of the sick.
in his Epistle

nay,

;

tion on the sick

man

yet

him with

order

anointing of the sick in

whom

is

did

disciples

this

their

of

we cannot

Christ

read

own

then,

we think on
our Lord and

we cannot suppose

apostle,

that

Whether the

accord or by the injunc-

When,

tell.

many

oil

the practice of the disciples in the days of

on the injunction of the

We

their recovery.

to

our Lord sent endowed with the

miraculous powers of healing, " anointed with
were sick and healed them" (Mark vi. 13).
tion of

alludes

an injunc-

as

and pray over him.
mention of this

oil

even in our Lord's lifetime there

that the disciples,

it

to send for the elders of the Church, in

order that they should anoint

And

James

to this that

it is

would seem that he lays

it

that the

was unpractised in the
early Church, even although there are no discoverable referof anointing the

religious rite

ences to

sick

in the writings of the early Fathers.^

it

that toward the close of the fourth century
in the Christian Church.

that

informed

that

'

Ireii?eus,

Hczr.

^

On

custom of

this

Certain

used was consecrated

oil

it is

was employed
oil,

that had been solemnly blessed, and set apart by

is, oil

the presbyters of the
are

The

it

i.

Church for sacred purposes. Thus we
was taken from the lamps in the

oil

21. 5.
tlie

Gnostics, see Neander's

Church History,

vol.

ii.

p. 155.
^

'Eav

thy

The

first

eixo)ii>//.iav

office

in loco.

ascertainable mention
vXr,pav

aXil(pyi;

iXcciu

of

it is

tIv

thou auointest the sick with

by Ephraem Syrus

Tcaf/LMOtTO.

oil."

:

Quoted

" If in
in

(a.d.

370)

discharge

Bengel's

:

oi

Gnomon,
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meet with frequent traces
and seventh

of this religious rite in the writers of the sixth

centuries.
Thus Ctesarius of Aries (a.d. 502) says: "Let
him who is sick receive the body and blood of Christ,
and then let him anoint his body " and in an epidemic
he recommends a person to " anoint both himself and his
;

family with the consecrated

oil."

^

And

St.

Eligius

(a.d.

640) says "Let him faithfully seek the blessed oil from the
Church wherewitli to anoint his body in the name of
:

Christ."

^

The first intimation which we have of the rite as a sacrament is contained in the letter of Innocent I. to Decentius,
bishop of Eugubium (a.d. 416), where it is spoken of as a
kind of sacrament {genus sacramenti)?
Innocent
sick

I.

ought

to ask his

Decentius wrote to

opinion on two points, whether the

be anointed with chrism,^ that

to

is,

with con-

and whether this oil might be used not merely
by the bishops and presbyters, but by Christians in general.
To this question Innocent replies, that the words of James
refer only to the faithful who were sick, and that they are to
be anointed Mdtli the consecrated oil which had been blessed
by the bishop but that this oil might be used not merely by
bishops and presbyters, but by all Christians both for themselves and their friends.
Here we have certainly the germs
of the sacrament of extreme unction, but as yet far removed
from the Eomish doctrine and practice.'^
secrated

oil,

;

'

Serm.

66, § 3,

and Serm.

89, § 5.

From these testimonies
Smith's Dicti'inary of Anfiquities, vol. ii. p. 2004.
would appear that at first the sick man anointed himself, and did not require

-

it

the intervention of others.

The genuineness of this Epistle has been railed in question.
The chrism or consecrated oil used by the Romish Church is not simple
olive oil, but olive oil mixed with balsam, designed to typify the union of
In the Greek Church it is said
the sacerdotal and the regal functions.
^

*

that

thirty-six

different

kinds of aromatics are used

to

form the sacred

chrism.
^ According to Kurtz, Innocent represented this custom as a sacrament inBut he adds, " centuries intertended for the spiritual benefit of the sick.
vened before it was generally introduced as the sacrament of extrevu unction."
History of the Christian Church, vol. i. p. 241, E. Tr. According to Innocent,
the rite might be performed by Christians in general, and not by the presbyters

of the

Church exclusively.
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Soon, however, the

practice

oil was
Church and,
be some authority

with

anointing

of

restricted to the bishops and presbyters of the

indeed, for this restriction there appeared to

;

;

James expressly enjoins the sick man to send for the
At first anointing was employed with
elders of the Church.
for

a view to restoration to health

;

and

this

is

certainly the obvious

words of James and of the rite as practised by
When, however, the rite failed to
the disciples of Christ.
bestow health on the sick man, it was regarded as emblema-

meaning

of the

tical of spiritual blessings

Kafivovra) was looked

but

the saving of the sick

tov

{acocrei

as referring not to bodily recovery,

Hence the

salvation.

spiritual

to

;

upon

rite

came

be

to

According to Cornelius a Lapide,
it was instituted
it had all the characteristics of a sacrament
the
by Christ in the command given to His disciples
regarded as a sacrament.

;

;

outward sign

employed was

anointing of the sick

;

use

the

holy

of

oil

the

in

the things signified were the salvation

and the forgiveness of sins and the sacramental
Hence in
words were contained in the prayer of faith.^
the twelfth century the expressions extreme or last unction
{extrema undid), and the sacrament of the dying (sacraThomas Aquinas developed at
mentum exeuntium), occur.
of the soul

;

length the sacramental nature of the

bard gave

it

the

at length the

fifth

place

among

rite

;

Peter the

the seven sacraments

Council of Trent authoritatively decreed

be one of the seven sacraments of

Lom;

and
it

to

the Catholic Church, on

was recommended (suggested) by Christ in
of Mark and commended and promulgated by
^
"
James
Whosoever shall affirm that extreme unction is
not truly and properly a sacrament, instituted by Christ our
Lord and published by the blessed Apostle James, but only a
ceremony received from the Fathers or a human invention,
let him be accursed."
And it pronounces a similar anathema
the ground that

it

the Gospel
:

Oratio

fidei,

id est, sacrameiitum et forma sacramentalis extremis unctionis,

salvabit infirmum, hoc est, conferet ei gratiam

Alford, Greek Testament, vol.
2

Instituta est

lisec

iv. p.

qua salvetur anima.

Quoted by

326.

unctio infirmorum taiiquam vere et proprie sacramentum,

Domino nostro apud Marcum quidem insinuatum, per Jacobum
commendatumetpromulgatum. Co7ic. Trid. Sess.xiv. SeeSchwegg'sJaJcobus,
a Christo

p.

25b S.
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upon all those who call in question its sacramental efficacy
Whosoever shall affirm that the sacred unction of the sick

:

"

does not confer grace, nor forgive
that

power has ceased,

its

him be

in past ages, let

as

nor relieve the

sin,

sick,

but

the gift of healing existed only

if

accursed."

employed in extreme unction is olive oil mixed
with balsam it is blessed by the bishop on what is called
]\Iaunday Thursday,^ and delivered to the parochial clergy
As
to be used by them during the course of the year.
peris
the sacrament is now administered, extreme unction
formed on persons, who apparently are hopelessly sick, with
the idea of recovery
a view to prepare them for death
When recovery is despaired
from sickness is now ignored.^
of, the priest administers to the patient the holy communion,
He
and afterwards the sacrament of extreme unction.

The

oil

;

;

anoints with the sacred oil the organs of the five senses

mouth, the hands, and
" By
following words

the eyes, the ears, the nostrils, the

each

using at

feet,

the

anointing

:

and through His great mercy Almighty
God forgive thee whatever sins thou hast committed by
The anointing
sight " (or hearing, smell, taste, and touch).^
is supposed to represent the grace of God poured into the

this holy unction

man

so that the dying

soul,

is

prepared to enter into the

eternal world.

intended by extreme unction are
Thus the Synod of Pavia (a.d. 850) calls
a healthful sacrament of which one must partake by
order thereby to secure forgiveness of sins and

The uses

or

purposes

variously stated.

the rite "
faith,

in

restoration to health."
sick,

—

The

restoration to health,

and an entirely

original design of anointing the

—

however, gradually disappeared,

spiritual efficacy

was ascribed

to the rite

*

1 The Thursday of the passion week, so called with reference to the words of
''
our Lord, " Mandatum novum do vobis, ut diligatis invicem (John xiii. 34).
^ The Council of Trent decreed that tlie anointing is
not to take place
except when recovery is not to be looked for qui tarn periculose decunibunt
:

ut in exitu vitae constituti videantur.
^

tibi

Per hanc sacram unctionem, et suam piissimam misericordiam indulgent
Deus quicquid peccaste, per visum, auditum, olfactum, gustum et tactum.

*
The Council of Mayence (a.d. 847) limited
were on the point of death.

its

administration to those

who
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restoration to spiritual health

it

;

was viewed as designed

the benefit, not of the body, but of the soul
"

sick."

The Lord

him

shall raise

up."

:

" It

" If the

fur

saves the

man have

committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." According to the
catechism of the Church of Kome, two benefits result from the
observance of this sacrament
venal

:

it

removes the guilt of

all

not possessing sufficient efficacy for the forgiveness

sins,

removes all spiritual infirmity resulting
And, according to
from sin, and all the other remains of sin.
confers
the pardon of
the decrees of the Council of Trent, it
and it
unexpiated,
been
any faults that may previously have
and
soul,
the
strengthens
it
removes the remains of sin
of mortal sins

and

;

it

;

enables

it

the better to bear up under paiu, and more success-

fully to resist the assaults of tlie devil.

The Eomish Church appeals

for the observance of

extreme

Mark

xvi. 13,

unction to the authority of Christ as implied in
and to the authority of the apostles as implied in Jas.

With

regard to the authority of Christ this

14, 15.

v.

a mere conjec-

is

and even. if Christ did enjoin the anointing of the sick,
it was conjoined with their miraculous recovery, and not with
And with regard to the authority of the
their death.
apostles, the practice is a manifest perversion of the words of
ture

;

The anointing which he recommends has reference

James,
not so

much

is over.

of the apostle

—

that

the

is,

Lord

And

is

all

hope of

the obvious meaning of the words
"

him to health for it follows " And
him up " namely, from his bed of

raise

It

indeed added

:

"

they shall be forgiven him."

:

;

—

shall
is

not, as is the

the prayer of faith shall save the sick

shall restore

sickness.
sins,

"

:

This

;

when humanly speaking

practice of the Eomanists,

recovery

It is adminis-

to spiritual as to bodily healing.

tered with a view to recovery from sickness

And

if

he have committed

This addition

is

designed

show the extension of the promise even to the case of those
who have committed sins these sins shall be forgiven them.
The sins are here regarded as the cause of the sickness. The
causal connection between moral evil and disease is one of the
most obvious phenomena of human life, and in the apostolic
age appears to have been illustrated even more strikingly
than now
then it would appear that sickness was often
to

;

;
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In such

for sin.'

a case the removal of the sickness would be the removal of
the punislinient, and a proof of forgiveness.

Cardinal Cajetan

himself admits that the words of James do not speak of the

sacrament of extreme unction.^

The Greek Church have also founded on these words
James one of their sacraments, which they call Ev')(^eXacov
"AjLov eXaiov

—

iirayer

-

or

oil

Church.

taught by James,
productive

is

chiefly

The idea

benefit

spiritual

to

God's grace

oil,

It

is

anointed witli

^

The Greek

ritual

properly requires

and the number must not
" If any is
because James uses the plural

be less than three,

among

sick.

invoked on the sick to heal him of spiritual

is

infirmities."

seven priests to perform the
sick

is

regarded as

is

the

defined as " a sacrament in which the body

and bodily

bears

Eomish

of restoration to health, as

preserved, though the rite
of

it

of the

unction

in anticipation of death, but

It is not administered

in all cases of sickness.

but

holy oil;

the,

resemblance to the extreme

little

of
or

rite

;

:

you, let him send for the elders o£ the Church."

In the Anglican Church the

rite was at first retained, as
Eomish customs were only gradually abolished but it
was purified from the errors of extreme unction, and employed
in accordance with the design stated in the words of James.
Thus, in the first prayer-book of Edward VI., it is stated that
if any sick person desire it, he might be anointed with oil,

the

;

accompanied

with

prayer that " our

the

vouchsafe for His great mercy,
restore

thee

if

thy bodily health."

it

heavenly Father

be His blessed

The

rite,

will, to

however, soon

disappeared from the ritual of the English Church.

The words

of

James

refer to

the miraculous gifts which

were present in the apostolic Church, and especially to the
miraculous

gift of

healing (-^dpiafia la/xuToov).

We

learn from

the First Epistle to the Corinthians that the gift of healing
^

Thus

it is

Corinthians

:

said concerning tliose

" For

this cause

many

sleep " (1 Cor. xi. 30).

who profaned
are

the Lord's Supper among the
weak and sickly among you, and many

See also 1 Cor. v. 5.
loquuntur de sacramentali unctione extremis unctionis.
Quoted in Wordsworth's Greek Testament, in loco.
^ In general,
this sacrament is administered in the church, and only iu
*

Hsec verba non

extreme cases in private houses.
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was conferred by the Spirit upon many of the early Christians
and from the practice of the disciples of
(1 Cor. xii. 9)
combined the anointing of oil with the exerthey
that
Christ
Of course, we carmot suppose
vi. 13).
(Mark
gift
that
cise of
of
healing
was a permanent power to
gift
miraculous
this
that
so, there would have been
for
if
occasions;
all
on
exercised
be
but it
neither sickness nor death in the primitive Church
was conditioned by the will of God, and the result was deterPaul undoubtedly posmined according to His pleasure.
;

;

sessed

and exercised the

gift of healing, as in the case of

cripple at Lystra (Acts xiv.

8—10)

;

the

but Epaphroditus, one of

his fellow-companions, was sick unto death (Phil. ii. 27); he
had to leave Trophimus at Miletum sick, without laying his
nor
hands on him that he might recover (2 Tim. iv. 20)
;

could he cure himself of the thorn in the flesh (2 Cor.

xii.

In the performance of a miracle there must have been
a faith which causes a man
a peculiar impulse of the Spirit
to feel that he M-as called upon to effect a work of healing.
Hence, then, we give what we believe is the meaning of the
passage the elders of the Church being sent for, anointed the
sick man with oil in the name of the Lord, and by the prayer
Oil was
of faith miraculously restored him to health.
7—9),

—

:

employed as an external symbol, in a similar manner as our
Lord in His miracles sometimes made use of external signs
" The anointing," observes
John ix. 1).
(Mark vii. 33
"
the
conductor of the superupon
as
looked
is
be
Meyer,
to
laying on of hands, so
analogous
to
the
power,
healing
natural
o/pprchendens,
causa
the miraculous
was
the
faith
that the
oil
was
medians, thereand
the
the
causa,
power the
cficiens,
of
healing,
and not even
independent
power
fore without
way
immediate
operation
was, probably
of
when
the
necessary,
;

in accordance with the susceptibility of the persons concerned,

These external signs would be of
who were to be
would appear
within
for
it
faith
them
cured, and of exciting
who
performed
person
not
only
in
the
that faith was necessary,

adopted by the healer."

^

special use in arresting the attention of those
;

the miracle, but also
Oil, as

we

in

the person

cured (Acts xiv.

have seen, had a sacred import
^

On The

Gospel of Mark,

among

p. 94, translation.

9).

the Jews,

THE ANOINTING OF THE
being the emblem

employed

of

perhaps was here
was consecrated to

and

consecration,
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SICK.

to denote that the person cured

the Lord.

One

meaning

great objection to this

would imply that the

it

elders of the Church.

gift of

The

of the passage

is tliat

healing was inherent in the

sick

man was

not for those favoured Christians on

whom

enjoined to

call,

the gift of healing

To this objection it
most probable that those who
were most highly endowed with miraculous gifts would be
was conferred, but

for the

has been answered, that
selected as presbyters.

it

presbyters.

is

Still,

however, we cannot suppose that

the presbyters were thus endowed.

all

these miraculous gifts were not so

It

much

is

possible

that

conferred on indi-

viduals, to be exercised according to their pleasure, as on the

Church they were a sacred deposit committed to the ChrisChurch as a body, and were exercised by the presbyters
;

tian

as the representatives of the Church.^

And

further, it is to

be observed that although the promise of recovery
stated as unconditional, yet, as

must consider it as conditioned
what conditions the anointing
cannot determine.^
healing has

And

is

here

we have remarked above, we
by tlie will of God but under
of the sick was exercised we
;

further, as

now been withdrawn from

the miraculous gift of

the Church, so this rite

of anointing, having lost its purpose in the recovery of the
sick,

is

now no

longer serviceable to the Church, and thus

should cease to be observed
"

;

its

retention tending only to

Bishop Wordsworth,
by Christ or by His apostles, under His
guidance and that of the Holy Ghost, for the purpose of
conveying grace to the soul, and for the attainment of everfor all
lasting glory, is of perpetual and universal obligation
men need grace, and all men desire glory. But things
which were practised and prescribed by Christ and His
superstition.
"

was

Whatever,"

observes

instituted

;

apostles are not of perpetual obligation, unless they are con'

the
2

"James," observes Neander, "regards the presbyters

doing it
Thirty-Nine Artirles.
;

to

be

and motion from Christ had been secretly given
but every one that was anointed was certainly healed." On thu

anointed, unless an authority
for

as organs, acting in

name of the Church." Commentary on the Epintle of James, p. 120.
"Every one," observes Bishop Burnet, "that was sick was not
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ducive to an end which

is

of perpetual necessity, namely, to

the bestowal of spiritual grace to the soul, and to

mutable, and

such

If

lasting salvation.

may

is

not

their

its

ever-

character, they are

be omitted or foregone by the Christian

Church, according to the wisdom and discretion with which

God has endued
1

her."

^

"Wordsworth's Greek Testament

:

the Catholic Epistles, p. 33.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER.

I.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

THEevidence

is as strongly attested by external
any other writing of the Xew Testament
it has been transmitted to ns by an unbroken chain of testimony from the apostolic times. Hardly any writing is so
frequently quoted by the early Fathers.
Eusebius expressly
mentions it among the ofjuoXoyov/jievat or universally acknow-

First Epistle of Peter
as

ledged books of
judge, observes

New

the
"

:

New

writings of the

Eenan, no partial
is one of the
Testament which are most anciently
Testament.^

This First Epistle of Peter

And even De
Wette, although he questioned the authenticity of the Epistle
on purely subjective grounds, yet admits that some of the
and most unanimously

cited as authentic."

^

apostolic Fathers

knew and used

by the whole mass

of ancient ecclesiastical authorities."

testimonies," he

down

to

observes,

Eusebius,

who

accepted writings, support

" of

it,

the

reckons
it

;

it

and,

if

and that

The

supported
"

The
most important Fathers

among the
we set aside

in the ancient catalogue of Muratori, and
Paulicians, there

" it is

no opposition to it."
testimony in its favour

its

universally
its

omission

rejection

by the

^

is

is the Second Epistle
whether genuine or not, is generally admitted
to be a document of a very early date.
In that Epistle the
author designates his writing as his " Second Epistle " (2 Pet.

earliest

of Peter, which,

^

Hist. Keel.

xvpuricv
2
3

for

iii.

25

:

ah

t|?5 T?iv ^tpof^ivtiv

'ludwcu TpoTipav,

xec'i

oficlus

'''hv

Ulrpou

i'pntrToXny.

Antichrist, p. 7.
Einleituncj in das N. T., p. 38.'), E. Tr. p. 345.
The rejection of the Epistle
dogmatic reasons by tlie Paulicians, who arose in the seventh century, is no

objection.
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iii.

A

1).^

passage occurs in the Didache

(a.d.

VO-100) which

an allusion or quotation from this
Epistle: "Abstain from fleshly and bodily lusts " (1 Pet. ii. 11).^
Eusebius informs us that Polycarp (a.d. 116)^ in his Epistle
to the Philippians makes use of certain testimonies taken from

by many regarded

is

the First Epistle of

as

Polycarp does not name Peter

Peter."*

as the author of the

we have only

Epistle, but

to

glance at

from
Thus in the first chapter he
and numerous.
" In whom though now ye see him not, ye believe,
writes
and believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory (1 Pet. i. 8); into which joy many desire to enter;"''
in the second chapter: "Wherefore, girding up your loins
(1 Pet. i. 13), serve the Lord in fear and truth, as those who
have forsaken the vain, empty talk and error of the multitude,
and believed in Him who raised up Jesus from the dead, and
gave Him glory (1 Pet. i. 21), and a throne at His right hand;"*^
and in the eighth chapter " Let us continually persevere and
in the earnest of our righteousness, which is Jesus Christ, who
bore our sins in His own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24), who
did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth (1 Pet. ii. 22),
but who endured all things that we might live in Him."^
his Epistle to the Philippians to see that his quotations

direct

are

it

:

:

Eusebius also informs us that Papias

(a.d.

116) "made use of

testimonies from the First Epistle of John and likewise from

a

ransom

for us, the

delivered

holy for the transgressors, the innocent

TOiuryiv >ion ecya.Tn'Toi diuTipav u/xTv ypiiipu iTitTToXnv.

^

Didache

4

:

aT;;t^ou tu^i aajiKixciiv Ka'i ffufia-Tixuv

The date of the
the martyrdom of

Epistle of Polycarp

^

to

He

"

:

^

i.

(a.d. 150) we
up His own Son

In the Epistle to Diognetus

that of Peter."®

have the following reference

is

'.'HifvfJi.iojv.

There

disputed.

is

reference in

it

Ignatius, which, according to the best authorities, occurred

A.D. 115.
'

Hist. Eccl.

^

Ad

aMixkakriTM
^

Idtm,

Kupiiv
^

hy-i-'v

Idtm,

OS i//.apTiav
^

koli

C.

2

1

C.

ui

:

''"

oi« t^onT-;

C.

8

ouk

T.(rrii/-7-=,

7ri<rTiv6MTi;

S=

a.ya.>^\'a,(rh

X"-?'!'

ii^o\'>L(rfji.\\ii),

B/o

:

ava^wiraiKEv^/

:

.

.

.

«,

29

avrivtyxiv

xai dovTct
ri/Auii

ovhi lupi^n ^oXo;

i'^rointriv,
iii.

oir(pux;

to.;

Inffouv 'Kpiirrov Ik viKpcuv

Hist. Eccl.

vpoTipxi

14.

iv.

Philip.

:

i'H'iirroXti; koli T/t;

Kiy^pfiTat
\Airpiv

V

i

o//,oius.

iv

raj

tu

kIto;

uuuv Tiimuira.vTi; lU TOi iynpavTa tov

airu

oo^av.

a.f/.a.pTias

irTofiaTi
[o

t^

loiiu

trui/MUTi iTi

ro ^uXdv^

otiiTiiu.

Ucfprla;) fiaprupiai;

x'PTo

rr,;

'luaiv'tv

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE
the

for

the just

guilty,

180)

Ireuitus (a.d.

Epistle to Peter

is

And

"

:

having not seen, ye love
not,

believed

ye

Pet.

(1

that

8).

i.

;

And

^

we have

ye

the

for

the

unjust (1

who

first

Ill

EPISTLE.

Pet.

18)."^

iii.

expressly ascribes this

Whom

Peter says in his Epistle, "
;

whom, though now ye

in

will

rejoice

again

"

:

On

Him

see

with joy unspeakable
this

"

account Peter says

not liberty as a cloak of maliciousness, but for

the proof and manifestation of the faith"

Pet.

(1

16).'^

ii.

Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 190) frequently quotes from this
" Knowing then
Epistle, and expressly attributes it to Peter
the duty of each, pass the time of your sojourning here
forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed
in fear
with corruptible things from your vain conversation, received
by tradition from your fathers but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot
For as Peter says, the time past of our
(1 Pet. i. 17—19).
life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles,
when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries" (1 Pet. iv. 3).'*
And again " One aim and one end as regards perfection being
demonstrated to belong to the man and the woman, Peter
in his Epistle says
Though now for a season, if need be,
:

;

;

:

:

through manifold temptations

ye are in heaviness
6-9).^

i.

Tertullian (a.d.

Christians of

is

great

indeed

the

is

to

glory

without being punished as evil-doers

suffer patiently
this

How

Pontus,

(1 Pet.

"

200) writes: "Peter says

acceptable, for

if
!

the

ye
For

even hereunto were ye called, since
us an example that we

Christ also suffered for us, leaving

should
'

Justin. 0pp. p.

'JLIOIMlilt,

-

.^)00

steps"

(1

Pet.

Adv. Hcer.

iv.

9.

iv.

2

16. 5

Et Petrus

:

:

ao'ixctiv.

ait in epistola .sua

:

Quem non

Pivdagor).

iii.

videntes

videntes credidistis gaudebitis gaudio iiienarrabili.

Et propter hoc Petrus

ait

non velanientuna

habere nos libertateni, sed ad probationem et nianifestationem
*

In like

airr,? tov ioiov ulov oiridoTa kurpav vTip iif^uv rev ayiov i-r\p

:

quem nunc non

Adv. Har.

21)."

20,

ii.

TOV aKCiXtv UTip TUIV XCiXUV, TOV OlxaiSV VTlp TUV

(Uligitis, in
*

His

follow

malitiaj

fidei.

12.

i Uirpo; iv rr Wi^roXr (p>i<r/ x.r.x.
See also Strom. iv. 7,
quoted by Kirchliofer.
^ Scorpiace, c. 12
Petrus quidem ad Ponticos. "Quanta enim gloria, si non
ut delinquentes puniamini, sustinetis?
Ha;c enim gratia est in hoc et vocati
•'

Strom,

and Peed.

iv.

i.

20:

6,

:

o.stis," etc.
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manner Origen frequently refers to this Epistle: "They do
not read what is written respecting the hope of those who were
destroyed in the deluge

which hope Peter himself thus
was put to death in

of

;

speaks in his First Epistle, that Christ

the flesh, but quickened in the Spirit" (1 Pet. iii. 18, 19).^
And ao-ain " Concerning the journey in spirit to prison in
:

Peter's catholic Epistle, being put to death in the flesh, he

quickened

but

says,

the

in

spirit"

Pet.

(1

iii.

18-20)."

"Peter
248)
Church
the
condescension
Lord's
the
also, upon whom by
was founded, lays it down in his Epistle, and says Christ
suffered for us, leaving us an example that we should follow
And again: "Peter also, in his
His steps" (1 Pet. ii. 21).^
Cyprian

(a.d.

Epistle:

appeals to this

often

:

has taught that persecutions occur for the sake of
our being proved, and that we also should, by the example of
righteous men who have gone before us, be joined to the love
Epistle,

God by death and

of

and

Beloved, think

said,

trial

which

is

it

not strange concerning the fiery

you"

try

to

For he wrote in his Epistle

sufferings.

Eusebius

(1 Pet. iv. 12).^

(a.d.

325) always speaks of this Epistle as undisputed: "In what
provinces Peter also proclaimed the doctrine of Christ appears
from his own writings, and may be seen from that Epistle

We
which we have mentioned as admitted in the canon." ^
in
found
the
is
have only further to remark that this Epistle
versions.
ancient
Peshito, the old Latin, and all the most
Its apparent omission in the Muratorian canon may be
accounted for from the fragmentary nature of that manuscript,
1

De

Priiicipiis,

ii.

5.

3

:

Non

legunt qu'd scriptnm

sit

de spe illorum qui in

diluvio perenipti sunt, de qua spe Petrus ipse in prima epistola sua ita
-

Comment, in Joan. 0pp.

v\iiuu,aTOS

Tapoi

Z,'M0V(llVi6i\;

x.T. X.

^

ru

XliTpai

De, bono patient. 9

:

iv

vol. iv. p.

rn xafoXiKn

*

:

xai

-pripi

'f^iffToXri'

Item Petrus, super quem

i'nndata est, in epistola sua ponit et dicit
([uens nobis

135

exemplum ut sequamini

Epist. 55, Oxford ed. 58

:

:

tR;

h

ficcvaTuh);

ecclesia

ait, etc.

(puXaxtl vopiio.;

yap,

(ftKn,

i/.ito.

ra.px.i,

Domini dignatione

Christus passus est pro nobis, relin-

vestigia ejus, etc.

Petrus quocjue apostolus ejus docuerit, ideo per-

fieri, ut probemur et ut dilectioni Dei, justorum prsecedentium exeniplo,
Posuit enim in epistola sua
nos etiam morte et passionibus computemur.

socutiones

dicens, etc.
*

HM.

Eusebius.

Ecd.

iii.

4.

See also

vi. 25, in

the catalogue of Origen, preserved by
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and

from

reference

The

the

is

Epistle, then, could not be

not so strong

the

translating

passage

where

to the writings of Peter.^

external evidence.
is

of

difficulty

made

It

this

;

is

more strongly

by

attested

admitted that the internal evidence

from the nature

arises

of

the case,

because such evidence depends greatly on subjective considerations.

however,

Still,

has been

it

that

of

it

bears

Epistle

marked individuality

strongly

Thus

by no means defective.

is

remarked, that the

of

the

Peter

impress

which

is

portrayed in the Gospels and in the Acts of the Apostles.

The sanguine
of

futurity,

spirit of

the

the Epistle, the reference to the hopes

imparted

consolation

to

its

readers,

the

exhortations to prepare for trial and suffering, the prominence

given to the love of Christ, and the frequent representation of
Christ as an example,

all

remind us of the eager nature

of

the apostle, of his intense love for the Saviour, and of the
" When thou art converted, strengthen
of the Lord
" This Epistle," observes
brethren " (Luke xxii. 32).

command
tliy

:

Grotius, " has the

vehemence agreeable

to the disposition of

the chief of the apostles."
It

many

has also been

remarked, that there are in the Epistle

personal recollections of the author's intercourse with

The tone

Christ.

of the Epistle with reference to the earthly

is very different from that of the Epistles
Paul refers to the actions of Christ as matter of
report
whereas the author of this Epistle speaks of them
from personal observation.
He himself had seen and conversed with Christ when upon earth.
Thus, when referring
to the love of his readers toward Christ as a love to an unseen
" Whom having not
Saviour, he expressly excludes himself

ministry of our Lord
Paul.

of

;

:

seen, ye love " (1

Pet.

i.

8)

;

and yet

this

fact

is

not pro-

minently brought forward, but introduced in an incidental
manner.^
So also there are in the Epistle many indirect
'

The passage

is

as follows

:

Et Sapientia ab amicis Salomoiiis

in lionoreni

Apocalypsis etiam Joannis et Petri, tantum recipimus, quaiii
The text is evidently corrupt.
i|uidam ex nostris legi in ecclesia nolunt.
Thiersch proposes to change tantum into unani epistolam, and quam quidcni

ipsius scripta.

into alteram quidam.
^

Schleiermacher finds in this a proof of the genuineness of the Epistle.
said, " Whom having not seen, we love."

would have

II

Paul
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references

to

Peter's experiences.

had named

Clirist

liim a

and the author of the Epistle speaks of believers as
living stones, built up into a spiritual house (1 Pet. ii. 5), and
Christ as the rock on which the Church is built (1 Pet. ii. 6).
Peter was solemnly warned by his Master of the attempt
which would be made upon him by Satan and the author
warns his readers to beware of their adversary the devil, who
as a roaring lion goeth about seeking whom he may devour
Peter had denied Christ, and the Epistle
(1 Pet. V. 8).

rock

;

;

abounds in exhortations to stedfastness (1 Pet. i. 13).
Peter had been a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and
these are continually referred to in the Epistle (1 Pet.

v.

1).

Peter had especially marked the spotless character of Christ,

and the wonderful forbearance with which He endured His
and to this example and this forbearunparalleled sufferings
ance there is a marked allusion in the Epistle (1 Pet. ii. 21-23).
Peter had made a noble profession of his love to Christ, and
on this the author of the Epistle dwells with special affection
;

(1 Pet.

i.

8).^

been asserted that there are undesigned coincidences
between the Epistle and the speeches of Peter recorded in the
Acts.
In the early part of the Acts, Peter was the spokesman of the apostolic community, and numerous discourses
It has

Of course these discourses are

given by him are recorded.^
not given in

but merely extracts from them, or the

full,

substance of them

;

but

still

they exhibit Peter's mode of

reasoning, and

give indications of his peculiar diction.

in the Epistle

we

as are displayed in the discourses.
of as a witness of the sufferings

(Acts

32

ii.

;

same

spirit

The connection

1 Pet. v. 1).

Now,

and method
In both Peter is spoken
and resurrection of Christ

find traces of the

of the prophets with the sufferings of Christ

of the predictions
is

alluded to in

In his speech before the
both (Acts iii. 18; 1 Pet.
10).
Christ
as
the stone set at nought of
Sanhedrim Peter refers to
become
the
head of the corner (Acts
the builders which has
i.

^

For numerous examples of these reminiscences of Christ, see Farrar's Earhj

Days of Christianity,
2

Acts

34-43,

xi.

i.

16-22,

vol.

ii.

i.

]ip.

14-39,

5-18, xv. 7-11.

124-127.

iii.

12-26,

iv.

8-18,

v.

29-32,

viii.

20-23,

x.
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and the same reference is contained in the Epistle
The remarkable expression descriptive of
7, 8).
the crucifixion of Christ, " being lianged on a tree," is found
alike in Peter's address (Acts v. 30) and in Peter's Epistle
And the phrase "the Judge of the ([uick and
(1 Pet. ii. 24).
the dead," which Peter used in his address to Cornelius (Acts
iv.

11),

(1 Pet.

ii.

42), occurs in this Epistle (1 Pet.

X.

5).^

iv.

But although this Epistle is so strongly attested by external
and internal evidence, yet it has not escaped the attacks of
opponents.
Among the first who disputed it was Eichhorn,"
but he only went the length of affirming, that whilst Peter
furnished tlie leading ideas, Mark, or some disciple of Paul,
gave them literary expression; as, according to his opinion,
there are Pauline views in the Epistle wliich do not suit the

character

of

De Wette

forward

the

same

he supposes that Peter wrote his

:

Epistle in Aramaic, but that
into Greek."*

brings

Bertlioldt

Peter.'^

opinion in another form

Mark

or Silvan us

translated

directly called in question

As

ness, but solely for subjective reasons.

its

it

genuine-

already remarked,

he admits the force of the external evidence, but asserts that
the Epistle

defective in originality, and

is

resemblance to the

made by Keuss, who speaks

also been

this Epistle

he observes,

in
"

hesitating terms

from the

:

of the

genuineness of

" Ecclesiastical

tradition,"

unanimous in favour
But many of the phenomena dis-

earliest times is

of Peter as the author.

cussed are surprising in an apostle

names

bears too close a

Similar objections have

P^pistles of Paul.'''

whom

authentic history

a pillar of Jewish Christianity, and whose

as

served as the standard of a party.

the theological complexion and geographical horizon
'

name

It is not esisy to reconcile
of

the

For further examples of parallelisms between the speeches of Peter con-

tained in the Acts and the First Epistle of
Cliristianify,

vol.

i.

pp.

Theology of tht N. T.,
Petrus,

lip.

127-129
p.

;

I'eter, see

Fariar's

376; and Wieseler's

Der

e.rsle

Early Days of

71
Schnud's
Brief den ApoMel

Plumptre's Commeiitary,

p.

;

28, 29.

Cludius was the first who called in (piestion the
Uramichten des Christenthums, 1808, pp. 296-311.
'^

f,'enuiiieness of this Episth',

^ Eichhorn's Einleihrnij in da.t N. T., pp. 606, 609, 616.
This opinion has
been revived by Wilibald Grimm in the Stttdicii luid Krltibni, 1872.
*

Einleitmuj,

^

Einlcitun'j in

vi. p.

667.

das X. T.,

]>.

381 [K. Tr.

[>.

341].
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author as obtained from the Epistle with the other data of
and its dependence upon the Pauline Epistles, whose
history
;

general dissemination during the lifetime of Peter is scarcely
conceivable, will always throw an adverse w^eight into the
scale."

^

The Tubingen

school,

Hilgenfeld,

Pfleiderer,

Schwegler,

as

by Baur,"
Holtzmann, and

represented
Zeller,

Volkmar, are unanimous in their rejection of the Epistle.
These critics in general suppose that this Epistle was written
with a design to reconcile Pauline and Petrine Christianity.
Thus Schwegler observes " Our Epistle is an attempt of a
:

follower of Paul to reconcile the divided parties of Paul and
Peter,

by putting into the mouth of Peter a testimony

to

the

orthodoxy of his brother apostle Paul, together with a statement of Paul's doctrinal system somewhat coloured by the
Schwegler, Pfleiderer,"* and Mangold ^ think
views of Peter." ^
that the notices of persecution contained in the Epistle point

not to the persecution under Nero, but to that under Trajan,
an hypothesis wholly extravagant, and contradicted by the

—

early testimonies of Polycarp and Papias.*'
objects to the Epistle on account of its want
especially because it is full of Pauline
and
of originality,
" One," he observes, " seeks in vain in
phrases.
ideas and
of
Peter, that head of Jewish Christianity,
work
this supposed
such as is seen in the writings of
distinctness
for a definite
There
are not only to be found in it
John.
Paul and
the
Pauline
Epistles which the author
reminiscences of
but
also
the
doctrine
and the phraseology
without doubt read,
this assertion, De
Pauline."
In
proof
of
are essentially
parallelisms
between
this Epistle of
Wette gives a list of
1.

De Wette

'

X. T., pp. 138, 139 [E. Tr. pp. 146, 147].
" Peter," observes Baur, "cannot possibly have written an Epistle which
the general opinion of scholars declares to be so Paulinizing and so strikingly
dependent upon the Epistles of Paul. This writing can only be regarded as an
additional evidence of the desire to obtain positive demonstrations of the
1

Reuss' Geschichte der heil. Schri/ten

'^

agreement of the two apostles."

Kirchemjeschichte,

p. 151].
^
•*

*
*
7

Nadiapost. Zeitalter,

vol.

ii.

p. 22.

PauUnismus, vol. ii. p. 150.
Mangold, Einhitung in das N. T., p. 747.
See infra on the date of the Epistle.
Mnleitiauj in das N. T., p. 381 [E. Tr. p.
Pfleiderer,

341J.

p.

144 [E. Tr.

vol.

i.
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;

list

of

Pauline views, formula}, and terms, which, according to him,

were incorporated in

Epistle

this

of Peter

example,

as, for

:

24 comp. Rom.

8-14), the
ideas of calling (i. 15 comp. Gal. i. 6, 15), election (i. 2), hope
(i. 3, iii. 15), obedience
(i.
2 comp. Rom. vi. 16, xvl 19),
freedom and its abuse (ii. 16 comp. Gal. v. 13), the gifts of
the view of Christ's death

grace

(iv.

10), recompense

(ii.

(i.

7 comp.

Rom.

vi.

7

ii.

1 Cor. iv. 5),

;

4 comp. Gal. iii. 18).^
theologians admit in general terms the

inheritance

Many

(i.

fact here

stated, that there are in the First Epistle of Peter undeniable

traces of acquaintance with the Pauline Epistles,

long

lists of

and especially
and

Romans and Ephesians

references to the Epistles to the

;

these references are given in several commentaries.^

made by Hug, Bleek, Credner, Weiss,
Schmid, Ewald, Wiesinger, Lechler, Hofmann, Reuss, Schott,

This admission has been

and by
and Mangold among German theologians
Davidson {Introduction to the Study of the N. T.),
Plumptre, Cook, Salmon, and Earrar among English exegetes.
jNlost of them suppose the acquaintance of Peter with the
Pauline Epistles whilst Weiss is alone in maintaining that
it was Paul who made use of the First Epistle of Peter in
his writings.*
Michaelis had previously asserted that either
Siefiert,

;

Alford,

;

They

1

Eph.

3

i.

are as follows:

Pet.

1

;

i.

—

1

Pet.

14 comp.

i.

1 f.

Rom.

comp.
2

xii.

;

Ejih.
1

i.

Pet.

4-7
1

ii.

;

1

Pet.

i.

3 comp.

comp. Col.

iii.

8

;

comp. Rom. ix. 33 1 Pet. ii. 10 comp. Rom. ix. 25 1 Pet. ii. 13,
1 Pet. ii. 18 comp.
14 comp. Rom. xiii. 1-4
1 Pet. ii. 16 comp. Gal. v. 13
Eph. vi. 5 1 Pet. iii. 1 comp. Eph. v. 22 1 Pet. iii. 9 comp. Rom. xii. 17
1 Pet.
1 Pet. iv. 9 comp. Phil. ii. 14
1 Pet. iv. 10 f. comp. Rom. xii. 6 f
1 Pet. v. 8 comp.
V. 1 comp. Rom. viii. 18
1 Pet. v. 5 comp. Eph. v. 21
1 Thess. V. 6
1 Pet. v. 1 4 comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 20.
2 De "Wette's Einleltung in das N. T., p. 384 [E. Tr. p. 344].
Seufert goes
the length of asserting that the coincidences between First Peter and the
Epistle to the Ephesians are so strong as to prove an identity of authorship.
1 Pet.

ii.

6

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

;

;

;

;

;

Hilgenfeld's ZeUschrift, 1881.
^

See Eichhorn's Einleitung,

vol,

iii.

pp. 610, 611.

Credner's Einleitttn;/,

Holtzmann's
Brie/ Petri, pp. 338, 339.
Farrar's
Alford's Oreek Testament, vol. iv. p. 134.
EinMtuiKj, pp. 488, 489.
Early Days of Christianity, vol. i. p. 129. Plumptre's Covnnentary on the
Eimtles of Peter, pp. 68-70. Davidson's Introduction to the Study of the X. T.
vol. i. pp. 414-418 (2nd ed. vol. i. pp. 508-511).
* Weiss, Der jyetrinische Lelirhefjriff, pp. 406-425.
Einlcitnn(j in das X. T.,
pp.

p.

634-637.

426
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Peter had read

l^aul's

Pirst Epistle of Peter

;

Epistle to the

concludes that the former
Michaelis has

is

And

true.-'

or

Paul the

not probable, he

is

this

opinion

of

But whilst these

been followed by others.

or familiarity with the
dependence on them, most
the inference which De "Wette and others
admission, and assert that no objection can

admit

theologians

resemblance

a

Pauline Epistles, and

them deny
draw from this
be drawn from it
of

For,

Peter.

(jf

Eomans

and, as the latter

a

certain

to invalidate the authenticity of this Epistle

on the one hand,

it

is

affirmed

that this

dependence is confined to the earlier Epistles of Paul, which
Peter might well have read before the composition of his

and does not extend

Epistle,

Epistles

to

the

and, on the other hand, that

;

for this Epistle
arities of its

of Peter

own, both in

later
it is

distinguished by

is

its

or the Pastoral

limited in extent,

marked

peculi-

representation of doctrine and in

phraseology.

its

Other theologians

call in

question this dependence on the

Pauline Epistles, and affirm that whatever resemblances there

may

these

be,

can be accounted for on different grounds.

This denial has been made by Eauch,^ Mayerhoff,^ Briickner,*

Davidson {Introduction to the N. T.), Eadie,''
by Huther.^ And, indeed, if we take the
trouble of comparing the list of parallelisms which are given,
we shall find that many of them consist of quotations from
the Septuagint translation of the Old Testament, that some of
Steiger, Pdtschl,^

and

partially

Michaelis, Introduction to the Neio 2\stament,
p.

323
'

by Bishop Marsh,

vol. vi,

f.

Defence of the originality of First Peter in Winer and Engelhardt's Krit.

Jour.

viii.

896.

Mayerhoff, Einleitung in die petrhiischen Schrifteyi, pp. 104-115.
* Brlickner examines
the subject at great length and with great minuteness.
Dtr erste Brief des Petrus, pp. 10-17.
^

^

Ritschl's

" The many coincidences with
"are either only apparent or refer to

AltkathoUsche Kirche, p. 116.

Paul's circle of thoughts," he observes,

general Christian ideas."
*

Article on Peter's Epistle in Kitto's Encydojyedia.

Huther wavers in his opinion. In one place he observes "The similarity
between particular passages of Peter's Epistle and Paul's other Epistles is not
of such a nature as to warrant the conclusion that there is a dependence of the
former upon the latter " whilst elsewhere he appears to admit such a depend'

:

;

ence.

Der

erste

Brief des Apostel Petrus, pp. 21, 24.
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them agree only in a single word, and that there are few which
are striking, and that even these may be accounted for by the
fact that the two apostles were writing on the same subjects,
and moving in the same circle of Christian thought.
And,
-^

further,

it is

erroneous to affirm that there

Pauline views, for
Epistle

marks

we meet

of individuality

hardly any mention in this
doctrine

of justification

by

and independence.

Epistle
faith

the views of Peter concerning
Christianity,

an adoption of

is

in almost every clause of this

;

of

the

There

and, on the

is

Pauline

great

other hand,

the relation of prophecy to

and his peculiar eschatological views, are but
upon in the Pauline Epistles.
Hence, then,

slightly dwelt

we regard the
who hold that
this

Epistle,

opinion of those theologians as nearer the truth
there

is

no necessity

supposing, as regards

for

acquaintance

previous

a

of

with

Peter

the

writings of Paul, or at least a designed reference to them.

An attentive consideration of the subject," observes Dr.
Davidson, " has not convinced us of the fact that the parallelisms in question should be attributed to Peter's perusal of
"

Ideas and expressions are sometimes alike
Paul's Epistles.
but whether the likeness proceeded from the cause assigned
;

admits of grave doubt.

It

is

obvious that

language

Peter

has not

one

passage.

any

literally

transcribed

There

a diversity in the midst of coincidence

is

Paul's

in

—

a diversity

which far exceeds the similarity.
The nature of the parallelism is unlike what might have been expected from the
circumstances alleged. Reminiscences would have been better
They would have been less ambiguous. In a writer
marked.
so dependent on Paul as the author is represented to have
been, they would have been more formal."
2. Others object to the Epistle on account of its want of
definiteness.
Thus Schwegler urges the following reasons
the want of any definite occasion, and the
for its rejection
:

•

1

Steiger reduces the list to a very few examples

Pet. iL 1

Ei)h. V. 22

comp. Col.
;

1

iii.

Pet. v. 5

8

;

1 Pet.

comp. Eph.

ii.

:

1

18 comp. Ei)h.

v. 21.

Pet.
v.

5

i.

;

Commentary on

3 conip.

Eph.

Pet.

1

1

iii.

i.

3

;

comj).

First Peter, vol.

i.

p. 10, in Clark's Biblical Cabinet.
- Davidson's Introduction to the N. T., vol. iii.
No doulit
pp. 381, 382.
Dr. Davidson, in his Introduction to the Study of the N. T., has altered his
views ; but tiiis does not diminish the value of the above arguuieut.
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general character of

I'ETEK.

contents and aims

its

;

the want of any

literary or theological characteristics bearing the impress of

individuality; and

the want of

evolution of thought.^

any close connection and
These subjective reasons are strained

and without weight. The absence of any special occasion,
admitted, is no objection
to comfort believers in trial, and
to exhoi't them to perseverance and stedfastness, were in

if

;

themselves sufficient reasons.

So

special peculiarities in the Epistle

particular

statements regarding

its

from there being no

far
it

is

"

full

and in
have

of them,

the last things "

given rise to more speculations on the future life than perhaps
any other book of the New Testament. And the Epistle,
being entirely hortative, did not admit of that close connection of thought

which

is

discernible in the Epistles of Paul.

All such subjective reasons, even admitting their truth, are of
no value when set against the strong external evidence in
favour of the Epistle.
If the Epistle has been strongly
attested to have been written by Peter, no reasonable objection
can be founded on any arbitrary opinion about the nature of
its

contents, so far as these do

not directly contradict the

opinions of the apostle as elsewhere ascertained.
as

we have

already

shown, the

internal

And

besides,

evidence

is

not

against, but in favour of the authenticity of the Epistle.
3.

Another objection

impossibility,

of

is

the improbability, or rather the

the residence of Peter in Babylon.

Epistle professes to have been written from Babylon

Church that is in Babylon, elected together with you,
you" (1 Pet. V. 13). Now it is asserted that it

:

"

The
The

saluteth

is very
improbable that Peter would go beyond the limits of the

Eoman Empire

into the kingdom of Parthia, to which Babylon
and that as he wrote this Ej^istle in the midst of
the persecution under Nero, it is impossible that he could
have journeyed in so short a period to Rome, where he
suffered martyrdom during the same persecution.
Thus

belonged

;

Schwegler, as another objection, adduces the " impossibility,
on the assumption of the Epistle having been composed in
Babylon, of harmonizing the Neronian persecution, presupposed
^

See Huther's

Schwegler's

Das

Der erste. Brief ties Apostel PetrKS, pp.
Naehapostolische ZntalU-r, vol. ii. p. 7.

36,

-37,

vierte Auflage.
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martyrdom of Peter at Ptome durinf:;
Now, in answer to this objection, it is

in the Epistle, with the

that persecution."

^

whole force depends on three disputed
by Babylon is meant the celebrated
city on the banks of the Euphrates, and not imperial Eome
secondly, that the persecution to which Peter refers was the
persecution under Nero, and not the general trials to which

to be observed that its

assumptions

;

first,

that

Christians in the early ages were exposed from the heatlien

and

thirdly, that

Peter suffered martyrdom at

Pome

;

during

the Neronian persecution, and not at a time and in a locality

We shall afterwards particularly
which are undetermined.
but meanwhile would remark
examine these three points
that whilst an uncertainty rests on Babylon as denominating the city on the Euphrates, and on the fact of Peter's
martyrdom at Pome, yet, granting that the preponderance of
evidence is in favour of these points, there is no evidence
whatever for the second assumption, that in the trials and
;

mentioned in the Epistle there is an allusion to
and, consequently, if a sufficient
the persecution under Nero
between the writing of this
to
elapse
interval be supposed
apostle,
the fancied contradiction,
of
the
Epistle and the death
written the Epistle at
might
have
in the supposition that he
Babylon and died as a martyr at Pome, disappears.^
sufferings

;

II.

I'eter,

of

the author of this Epistle,

is

familiar to every reader

the Gospels and of the Acts of the Apostles.

native of Bethsaida on the Sea of CJalilee

was Jonas

('Icom?),

or

John

(Icodvv7)<i)

1

Huther's Der erste Brief des Apostcl Petrus,

-

A

his

;

*
;

He was

and he was by

p. 37 [E. Tr. p. 38].

fourtli objection, that the persecution referred to in the Epistle

which occurred under

Tr;ij;in, will l)e

a

name

father's

is

tluit

examined when we consider the date of

the Epistle.
' For
the biography of Peter, see excellent articles in Winer's Blhlischen
Worterbuch, Encyclopedia Britamiica, Kitto's Encyclopedia, and Herzog and
See also Keil's Dcr erste Brief der Petrus, and
Plitfs Real-Encyklopcidie.

Commentary on the Epistle of Peter.
42, xxi.
The reading to be preferred in John

I'hunptre's
*

Revised Edition of the N. T.

i.

15, 16,

and adopted

in the
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occupation a fisherman.

His

name was Simon

original

Hebrew f^V^p),^ and he received from
name of Peter (IleTpo'i), or Cephas
strong

He

and marked character.

(the

the Lord Himself the

denote

to

(^^'•3),

was,

like

many

his

ardent

youths of Galilee, a disciple of John the Baptist, and was
brought to Jesus by his brother Andrew (John i. 41).^ Peter
appears in the Gospels as a married man, and his house in

Capernaum was frequented by our Lord (Matt. viii. 14). He
received his direct call to the apostleship, when following his
occupation as a fisherman at the Lake of Gennesareth (Mark
16-18), He followed Jesus in all His wanderings he was the
most zealous of His disciples, and on several occasions acted as
the leader and spokesman of the apostles.
On account of his
i.

;

noble confession of Jesus as the Messiah, he received a special
xvi. 16); a confession which he afterwards renewed when His disciples threatened to desert Him
(John vi. 68, 69).
His conceptions, however, of the Messiah-

benediction (Matt.

ship of his Master were at this time defective, as is evident
from his venturing shorily after the confession to rebuke
Christ when He spoke of His sufferings and death (i\Iatt.
xvi. 22).
He was one of the most highly favoured of our

John and James,

Lord's apostles, being privileged, along with

Him when He was transfigured on
present when He raised the daughter

be with

to

mount, to be
and to be an

eye

-

witness

of

stand the test of the liour of danger.
deeply,

hall

of

Caiaphas.

he repented sincerely.

He

to lay

down

men he

His sake, yet like many impulsive

Lord in the

holy

His agony in Gethsemane.
his attachment

But although bold and impetuous, ardent in
to his Master, and confident in his resolution
life for

the

of Jairus,

his

did not

thrice denied his

But although he sinned
After His resurrection our

Lord honoured him with a special appearance (Luke xxiv.
34 1 Cor. xv. 5) and as Peter had thrice denied Him, so
;

;

Jesus thrice restored him to his apostolic
15-17).
Peter

is

office

the most prominent character in the

^

The name Simeon occurs

^

It

(John

first

xxi.

part of

in Acts xv. 14 and 2 Pet. i. L
was then that he first received the name Peter, an appellation which was
renewed on his confession of Christ.

THE AUTHOR OF
the Acts of the Apostles (Acts
the leader and spokesman of
successor to Judas (Acts

i.

TIIF,

He came

i.-xii.).

forward as

apostles in the election of a

tlie

On

15).
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the day of Pentecost, he

addressed the multitude of Jews of various nations assembled
the

at

with

feast

converted

effect

(Acts

Christianity was

of

diffusion

such

the faith

to

three

tliat

were

thousand

14, 38, 41), and

ii.

thus

the

He and

commenced by him.

John preached the gospel in Samaria, where he encountered
Simon Magus, afterwards converted by legend into his great
opponent (Acts viii. 14-24).
And as he was the first to
preach the gospel to the Jews, so he was also the

preacli

first to

Guided by a divine vision, he opened the
Church of Christ to the whole world by the conversion of

it

to the Gentiles.

Cornelius (Acts

x.).

"

God made choice," he
my mouth should

us that the Gentiles by
the gospel and

for

him (Acts

xii.).

among

(Acts xv. 7).
He was tlie special
which Herod Agrippa raised against

believe "

object of that persecution

the Church, and only

observes, "

hear the word of

l)y

a miracle escaped the death designed

He

took a prominent part in the Council

of Jerusalem, and stood forward as the advocate for the
freedom of the Gentiles from the restrictions of the Mosaic
law (Acts XV. 7).
After this he is no more mentioned in the
Acts the missionary labours of Paul occupy the remainder
;

of that book,

and James, the Lord's brother, occupies the place
Church in Jerusalem

of Peter as the recognised head of the

(Acts xxi. 10).

In

the

Epistles

Peter

rarely

is

We

mentioned.

are

informed that at Antioch, then the capital of Gentile Christianity,

he showed

character.

and had

for

a

second

He had come down
freely

time

an unsteadiness of
from Jerusalem,

to that city

mixed with the Gentile Christians

;

but,

on

the arrival of certain bigoted Jews, he temporized, and thus

brought upon himself the merited reproof of Paul (Gal.

In the First Epistle to the Corinthians, mention
section of the

Church
Cephas

as the party of

of Corinth
(1 Cor.

i.

who

is

ii.

11).

made

of a

designated themselves

12), probably those extreme

Jewish converts who wished to impose the observance of the
Mosaic law on the Gentiles, and who regarded Peter as their
leader, though sucli sentiments were not entertained by
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There is nothing in Scripture to show tliat Peter, as Paul
and Apollos, the other leaders mentioned in that Epistle, made
a personal visit to Corinth, though the fact of such a visit is
We are also informed
attested by ecclesiastical tradition.^
that Peter, being a married man, was accustomed in his
missionary journeys to be accompanied by his wife (1 Cor.
him.^

We

ix. 5).

have, however, no record

His Epistle

journeys.

is

to certain countries in Asia,

Epistle

Scripture of these

we cannot

but

gather from that

he himself personally visited these countries.

that

If Babylon,

in

addressed to Christians belonging

from which he wrote this Epistle (1 Pet.

v.

13),

be the well-known city on the Euphrates, which, however,

by no means

Eoman Empire into the distant East.
may be distinctly traced from

boundaries of the

The character

of Peter

recorded

incidents

Scripture.

in

discernible

features are

;

and so

the

characteristic

who denied
who temporized at

who nobly

confessed Christ at

is

also the Peter,

The same

the same

throughout

Christ in the hall of Caiaphas,

Antioch

is

Peter nmst have travelled beyond the

certain,

;

the Peter,

same who denounced the Sanhedrim
to their face with being the betrayers and murderers of their
Messiah.
He excelled all the apostles in zeal, boldness, and
impetuosity.
Naturally sanguine and impulsive, he was ever
ready to come forward and take the lead.
Ardent in his
attachment to the Lord, it was no vain boast, but the expresCiesarea Philippi,

is

the

sion of deep affection,
for

Him.

steadiness,

courage.

when he

declared his willingness to die

But like most impulsive men, he was deficient in
and on two occasions he showed a want of moral
Of all the apostles Peter appears the most human,

the most liable to be affected with the frailties and infirmities

and this human element of his character,
was by high aspirations and aims, renders him
attractive and lovable.
He had not the calm contemplativeness of John, nor the spiritual insight and moral grandeur of
Paul, and was better fitted for the task of founding than for
that of building up the Church.

humanity

of

ennobled as

;

it

^ The difference between
Petrine and Pauline Christianity, so much
upon by the Tiibingen school, we consider to be a baseless assumption.

*

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

ii.

25.

insisted
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The notices of Peter in tlie traditions
numerous and somewhat inconsistent
;

unravel them.

His

visit

of

tlie

Antioch (Gal.

to

Church are

impossible

is

it

to

11) probably

ii.

was the founder of the Cliurch in
presided
there
as bishop for several years.
and
that city,
that
Ignatius
informs
us
is celebrated by many
Eusebius
Thus
the
successor
of
this
as
Peter at Antioch.^
day
even to

led to the tradition that he

Dionysius, the bishop of Corinth

170), informs us that

(a.d.

Paul was the founder of the Church of
Thus, likewise, you by means of this admonition

Peter along with

Corinth

:

"

have mingled the flourishing seed that had been planted by
Paul and Peter at Corinth for both of these have planted us
^
a tradition which
at Corinth, and likewise instructed us,"
the
existence
of
Cephas party in
the
probably arose from
;

—

Origen tells us that Peter preached the
Corinth (1 Cor. i. 12).
^
gospel in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia
;

but the apparent ground for this statement
these countries in this Epistle.'*

When

Herod Agrippa, we

the mention of

is

released from prison

went
which "other place" tradition
Here he is said to have continued for
tells us was Eome.
several years, and only to have returned to Jerusalem in time
in the reign of

are informed that he

to another place (Acts xii. 17),

take

to

part

in

the

council

of the

Chuvcli

in

that

city

Church that he
again repaired to Eome, and suffered martyrdom in the great
Neronian persecution." That he died a martyr's death may be
considered as an undoubted fact, as such a fate was foretold
him by his Master (John xxii. 18, 19), and is attested by
Ilomanus (a.d. 97), though the
liis contemporary Clemens
" Peter,"
writes
martyrdom is not recorded.
])lace
of
Clement, " through unrighteous envy endured, not one or two,
but numerous labours; and wlien lie had at length suffered
^
martyrdom, departed to the place of glory due to him."
The legends concerning Peter are numerous. The most
It is the general tradition of the

(Acts xv.).

1

Hi.it. Eccl.

See,

iii.

*

36.

Ibid.

ii.

25.

»

Ibid.

iii.

1.

however, infra, where the probability of Petci's journey in

the.se

fjuarters is maintained.
'

The question

re^anlinj,'

Peter's

reserved for a separate disseitation.
"

Einst.

ad

Corlnthof, eliap.

v.

residence

and martyrdom

at

Rome

is
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is his encounter with Simon Magus.
Indeed, a
whole literature grew up in the primitive Church around this

noted of these

Simon Magus

idea, a species of Christian romance.^

sented as a hero

among

antichristian principle.

heretics, the

by

his

to

Eusebius, in the reign

him

at

Rome, and confounded

and

miracles

Tyre, Sidon, and Berytus.

Nero.

in the reign of

According

prayers.^

Simon Magus

Clementines, Peter disputed with

Eome

repre-

According

of Claudius, Peter encountered

him

is

personification of the

at

to

the

Ctesarea,

The final encounter took place at
Simon Magus had gained the

by working miracles before him. By the
demons he flew up toward heaven when Peter, by his
prayers and commands laid on these wicked spirits, caused
him to fall headlong with such violence that he was killed on
favour of Nero

aid of

;

the spot.^

A

few other

legends

deserve

a

brief

notice.

Clemens

Alexandrinus informs us that Peter, seeing his wife led out
to martyrdom, rejoiced on account of the honour conferred on
crown, and addressing her by
name, called upon her to remember her Lord.*
According to

her in receiving the martyr's

tradition,

and

their

his

death,

the

name

of his

daughter was
there

is

wife was Concordia or Perpetna,

called

the

Petronella.

following

beautiful

Connected with
legend

:

Peter,

escaping out of prison and flying from Eome, met the Lord
outside the gates,

and the Lord

whom

he asked,

replied, " I go to

"

Lord, whither goest

Eome

Thou

?"

to be crucified afresh."

The Clementine Homilies, the Clementine Recognitions, the Apostolic Conthe Acts of Peter and Paul, the Passion of Peter and Paul, the Acts
of the Holy Apostles, etc. See also Cureton's Ancioit Syriac Documents.
^

stifutiona,

^

Hist. Eccl.

ii.

14.

The death of Simon Magus is also deof Peter and Paul. It is not only in the
Clementines that this legend of Peter's encounter with Simon Magus is found,
but also in the works of the early Fathers. A curious mistake is committed by
Justin Martyr {Apol. i. 26), who ini'orms us that Simon IMagus was honoured as
a god at Rome, and had a statue erected on the Tiber, between the two bridges,
with the inscription Simoni Deo Sancti.
Near the very spot mentioned by
Justin a stone was dug up in 1574, in the popedom of Gregory XIII., with the
inscription Semoni Sanco Deo
an inscription which applies to the Sabine god
Semo-Sancus (Ovid, Fast. vi. 213), whom Justin must have confounded with
Simon Magus. For further remarks on this Simon Magus legend, see infra.
'

Apostolic Constitutions,

.scribed

vi.

9.

at great length in the Acts

—

*

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

iii.

-30.

Clemens Alex.

St7-om.

vii.

11.
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On

hearing

Peter returned to prison, and submitted to

this,

martyrdom which the Lord had formerly announced to
him ^ a legend which the Eoman Catholic Church has perpetuated by the erection of the Church Domine-quo-vadis at
Eome. According to Origen, Peter was crucified by his own
desire with his head downwards, esteeming himself unworthy
to suffer the same kind of punishment as his Master;^ a tradiSuch a
tion wliich is repeated by Chrysostom and Jerome.^
mode of crucifixion was sometimes practised by the Romans
that

;

in their ingenuity to increase tlie sufferings of a death in itself

one of the cruellest

martyrdom

;

of Peter

that whilst Paul

was

III.

but the earliest writers

make no mention
slain

of

who

it,

attest the

merely stating

by the sword, Peter was

crucified,

THE READERS OF THE EPISTLE.

The Epistle bears the

inscription

"To the

:

strangers scattered

throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,
elect " or, as it is more correctly rendered in the Revised
;

Version

:

"

To the

elect,

who

are sojourners of the Dispersion

"

{iKX6KT0L<i irap€'iri8)]fxot<; hiaairopa'i).

These words taken by themselves, without reference to the
contents of the Epistle, or to the state of the Churches in the
countries named,

would seem

to

imply that the First Epistle
Jewish

of Peter was, like the Epistle of James, addressed to

the Jews of tlie Dispersion (Stao-Tro/aa?), who
Thus Eusebius says
had been converted unto Christianity.
" In what provinces Peter also proclaimed the doctrine of
Christ appears from his own writings, and may be seen from
that Epistle we have mentioned as admitted into the canon,
and which he addressed to the Hebrews in the Dispersion." *
Accordingly this opinion has been adopted by Epiphanius,
Jerome, Calvin, Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Bengel, Hug, Lange,
Christians, to

1 This
legend is contained in the
Ambrose, Epiit. 33.
''

Euseb. Hint. Eccl.

l)Gen
tlii^

iii.

1.

head

:

" He was put

to death

Lardner's Workn, vol.

^

J/ist. Eccl.

iii

4.

iii.

of Peter and Paul, and

Some think

misunderstood, and that xara.

•'

Act>i

»'.(pdx>!s

that Oiigen's language

may

related

by

may have

denote merely capitally, or upon

by crucifixion."

p. 408.

is
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OF PETEE,

Sclienkel, Fronmliller, and Dean Plumptre.
The following are the chief reasons assigned for it
1. The designation of the readers, "sojourners of the Dis-

Weiss/ Beysclilag,

:

persion,"

is

similar

to

that found in the Epistle of James,

which was addressed to Jewish Christians (Jas. i. 1). 2. The
Epistle abounds with references and quotations from the Old
Testament, presupposing that the readers were acquainted
3. Several passages occur which
with the Jewish Scriptures.
])]-esuppose that those addressed were not Gentile, but Jewish
as, for example, " Having your conversation honest
Cliristians
;

among

Abraham,

him Lord

calling

ye do well" (1 Pet.

as

and

circumcision,

the

confined to the Jews.^

"

Even as Sarah obeyed
whose daughters ye are as long
iii. 6).
4. Peter was the apostle of
therefore his ministry was chiefly
But these reasons are insufficient.

the Gentiles" (1 Pet.

ii.

12).

;

The terms of the inscription are not so definite as in the
Epistle of James, " to the twelve tribes of the Dispersion,"
where

"

it

to

is

the twelve tribes " denote the Jewish nation.
"

the

—

strangers

of

the

Dispersion "

Here

(7rap€7rc87]fxoi';

Siaairopd'i),
a phrase which admits of a figurative sense, being
an allusion to Christians as strangers dispersed throughout
" I
the world
and as such Peter addresses his readers
;

:

beseech you, as strangers and pilgrims

[irapeinhrjixovs!),

abstain

which war against the soul" (1 Pet ii. 11).
from the Old Testament, these also occur
in the Epistles to the Eomans and Galatians, which were
addressed chiefly to Gentile Christians.
The passages adduced
do not prove that the readers were Jewish Christians for
simply as Christians they were to have their conversation
honest among the Gentiles and the words referring to Sarah,
" whose daughters ye are," ought rather to be rendered, " whose
from

As

fleshly lusts

to the quotations

;

;

daughters ye are become."

^

Besides, as

we

shall see, there

which indicate the Gentile origin of the
Although Peter was the apostle of the circumcision,

are other passages
readers.
'

Einhittmg,

-

These reasons are stated at great length and

his

Der

p. 424.

Petrinische Lehrhegriff, p. 99

Bihelwerk [E. Tr.
^

?i;

\vith

much

force

by Weiss

See also Fronmiiller in

in

Lange's

p. 7].

lyinfriTi TiKyx

Version.

ff.

;

the phrase

is

so rendered in the

margin

of the

Eevised
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does not necessitate the restriction of his ministry to

the Jews.

Some suppose

that the readers are called " sojourners of the

Dispersion,"

because they were

proselytes.

This

is

composed

chiefly

of

Jewish

supposed to be indicated by the word

joined to hiaairopa.'i.
This opinion has been
adopted by Michaelis, Credner/ Neudecker, Benson, and Eeuss.^
Thus Michaelis observes " The expression strangers scattered
irapeinhriiJiOL^

'

:

etc., may very properly denote Jewish
who had embraced the Christian religion, or per-

throughout Pontus,'
proselytes

who were born heathens but were become converts, tirst
Judaism and then to Christianity." ^ But this is an opinion
which cannot be sustained for althoiigh it is highly probable
that many of the early converts were Jewish proselytes, yet
tliere were no churches composed of such
when converted
to Christianity they ceased to be Jewish proselytes, and were
incorporated in the general body of Christians.
We consider, then, that the Epistle was addressed to Christians in general, whether converted Jews, Jewish proselytes, or
Gentiles.
This opinion has been adopted by Augustine, Cassiodorus, Luther, Calovius, Steiger, Mayerhoff, Hofmann, Guericke,
sons

to

;

;

Huther,
Sieffert,

Schott,

De

Bruckner,

Lechler,

Wiesinger,

Thiersch,

Wette, Keil, Schaff, Alford, Davidson, and the

The Churches

vast majority of modern commentators.

Proconsular Asia, were founded by Paul, and, as

we

in

and

several of the countries mentioned, especially in Galatia

learn from

the Acts and the Pauline Epistles, were chiefly composed of

Gentile Christians, or at least were mixed congregations, com-

posed of Jews and Gentiles. Nor is there the slightest intimation that in the apostolic times the Jewish and Gentile
Christians formed separate
in

one body.

congregations

Besides, there are

several

;

they were united
in

references

Epistle which suggest the predominant Gentile element
for

example, "

As obedient

'

i.

li),

See especially Credner's Einlei/ung, pp. 639, 640.
"Members of the Israelitisli nation by religious faith, but not by birth and

ascetic rites."
*

as,

children, not fashioning yourselves

according to the former lusts in your ignorance" (1 Pet.

^

this
;

Reuss' Christian Thcolor/ij, vol.

Michaelis, Introduction, by ilarsli, vol.
1

ii.

vi. p.

p. 272, E. Tr.

320.
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words whicli receive their most probable meaning when applied
And again " For
to the former heathenism of the readers.
the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the
will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness,
lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable
:

idolatries "

heathen

(1 Pet. iv. 3),

referring evidently to their former

Accordingly, the designation of the readers must

life.

They are called
be taken in a somewhat figurative sense.
strangers
(e«Xe/cTot), because they were chosen of God
;

because this world was not their

(irapeTrlSrj/jbOL),

home

;

and

belonging to the Dispersion (Smo-Tropa?), because they were
dispersed in those countries mentioned in the Epistle.^

Those addressed are Christians resident in Pontus, Galatia,
The question has been
Asia, and Bithynia.
asked. Why the Epistle was restricted to Christians resident
Cappadocia,

in those specified countries

ignorance

of

To

?

generally

has

been

this

question a confession

returned.

Thus Farrar

Why

he selected the Christians of Asia Minor,
and did not include the Churches of Syria, Macedonia, and
Achaia, is a question which we cannot solve, seeing that both
observes

:

"

was personally known." ^ But
the probability is that Peter was personally related to the
Christians in those countries by having preaclied the gospel
in Greece

and

among them.

in Syria he

It

admitted that there

is

Epistle which implies this

;

but there

is

is

nothing in the

nothing that con-

it.
It has indeed been affirmed that the words,
which are now reported unto you by them that preached

tradicts
"

the gospel unto
Peter's

of

you"

personal

(1 Pet.

i.

12), militate against the idea

acquaintance

with

his readers

;

but so

The
cannot be inferred from this general expression.^
very fact that Peter wrote to them presupposes his acquaintAnd accordingly tliis is the opinion adopted
ance with them.

much

1

Salmon supposes that by "the sojourners of the Dispersion" are meant
members of the Roman Church whom Nero's persecution had dispersed
Introduction to the N. T.,
seek safety in the provinces in Asia Minor.

those
to

p. 551.

Farrar's Early Days of Christianity, vol. i. p. 146.
That Peter himself visited these countries is maintained by Credner,
"As to Peter's personal relations
Neudecker, and Weiss, and denied by Bleek.
towards his readers," observes Bleek, "v\e have no trace in the Epistle of his
^

'
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by the early Church

by

asserted

is

it

;

Jerome, and Epiphanius.
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Eusebius,'

Orij^eii,

the only ground for

It is true that

may have been the address at the conmiencebut it may also have been a matter of

this assertion

nieut of the Epistle

;

fact.

The

first

country named

We

Black Sea.

of the

trated into

that

among

tioned

land

distant

number

the

lying along the shores

I'ontus,

is

know how

do not

the gospel pene-

Jews from Pontus

;

men-

are

present at Jerusalem on

of tliose

ii.
and Ac[uila, one of Paul's
9)
was a native of that countiy (Acts xviii. 2).
Galatia received the gospel by the direct ])reaching of Paul
(Acts xvi. 6, xviii. 33), and to the Christian inhabitants of

the day of Pentecost (Acts

;

fellow-travellers,

country he wrote his celebrated Epistle.
Cappadocia
])robably received the gospel from " Jews, dwellers in Cappathat

who were converted

docia,"

Peter (Acts

at Pentecost by the preaching of
some centuries later it derived fresh lustre
its Churches and the vigorous orthodoxy of

9)

ii.

;

from the fame of

Asia

bishops."

its

the celebrated ])rovince of Proconsular

is

Asia, including the districts of Pisidia, Mysia, Lycaonia, and

Phrygia, embracing, along with Ephesus,
the

notable cities mentioned

njost

capital,

its

some

of

the Acts, as Pisidian

in

Antioch, Lystra, Derbe, Miletus, in which Paul preached the
gospel

and

;

the

Churches wliich are
in tlie Acts,

Apt)calypse

addressed

is

Bithynia

in Asia."

"

to

seven

the

only once mentioned

is

where we are informed that Paul and

his

company

assayed to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit suffered them not
(Acts

xvi,

We

diffusion

was

gospel
distant

it

whom

by

and

we do

of

spread

among them

throughout

first

remarkable proof of the

At
the

where

himself.

Many

that the gospel had not long bctin

had not been preached by

the gospel was

not know.

Christianity.

from Jerusalem,

been

l)rol)ahle

that

]>itliynia,

luive in this list of countries a

rapid

liiiviug

When

7).

preached in

it

early

this

East

originated.

texts,

on

tlie

known ami

tlie

writer."

his

brother

period

the

countries

in

At

a

eontrary,

far

very
make

it

received by them, and

Introdit.rtion to

N.

7'., vol.

ii.

166.

p.
•

Hist. Eccl.

^

As Gregory Nazianzen

Ny.^i.sa.

iii.

1.

4.

and

Ha.sil,

and Gregory, bishop of
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early period
of

cities

there were

flourishing Churches

Syria and Proconsular Asia.

in

the

chief

The Christians must

"Whilst
have been very numerous in Antioch and Ephesus.
the Jews as a nation rejected the gospel, the Greeks were
The Greek mind was
peculiarly susceptible to its influences.
dissatisfied with the rites and superstitions of heathenism, and

with the sceptical philosophy of the schools, and longed for a

system of living religion and of positive truth.

—

Besides, at

was a great spirit of unrest, a longing for
a desire for something
some truths on which men could rely,
Chrison which they could rest some hope of immortality.
and perhaps
tianity supplied this void in the Greek mind
in no countries, if we except Macedonia and Achaia, did
Christianity spread more rapidly than in those mentioned in
this period there

—

;

Epistle.

this

We

know from

Pliny's

celebrated

letter

to

108), written not long after this Epistle of Peter,
that Christianity had taken such a firm hold on the inhabitants

Trajan

(a.d.

men

all ranks and ages embraced the
were deserted and the sacrifices discontinued and that this was the case not only in the cities,
but in the villages and in the open country.^
Eegarding the condition of the readers of this Epistle, it is
We
manifest that they were threatened with persecution.

Bithynia that

of

of

gospel, that the temples
;

The
meet in the Epistle with continual references to trial.
time was come when judgment must begin at the house of
God (1 Pet. iv. 17); Christians were exposed to false accusations as malefactors (1 Pet. iii. 16); they were liable to be
dragged before the heathen tribunals they were called upon
to give an answer (uTroXoyla) for their faith (1 Pet. iii. 15);
they were reproached for the name of Christ, and ^vere made
partakers with Him in His sufferings (1 Pet. iv. 13, 14);
their Christianity was regarded as a crime (1 Pet. iv. 16).
At its very commencement Christianity aroused the hostility
and
of the world, and as time elapsed this hostility increased
;

;

therefore

it is

not surprising that Christians in these countries

were exposed to persecution.
Christianity was everywhere
spoken against (Acts xxviii. 22); and the Christian teachers
^

C.

Plin.

Trajano Imp. lib. x. ep. xcviii.
See Palsy's Evidences of
on "The Propagation of Christianity.

Christianity, chap, ix.,

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE
were regarded as the disturbers
world upside down (Acts xvii,
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the peace, turning the

of

Still,

6).

however,

it

is

unnecessary to suppose that any special or authorized pereither, with
secution against the Church had as yet arisen
;

Eichhorn,^ Mayerhoff, Ewald, Schott, and Salmon, to consider
that the allusion

is

the persecution under Xero,

to

or,

with

Baur, Schwegler, Hilgenfeld, Mangold, and Ptleiderer, to assert

The expresis adverted to."
would rather appear that persecution
was threatened than that it had actually broken out. Believers
had to be forewarned of the trials that awaited them, and to
" Beloved, think
be encouraged and confirmed in the faith.
it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you,
The time
as though some strange thing happened unto you.
is come that judgment must begin at the house of God"
"It seems clear," observes Canon Cook,
(1 Pet. iv. 12, 17).
" that no regular systematic persecution
conducted under

that the persecution under Trnjan
sions are general,

and

it

imperial authority had broken out at that time, either in the

where this Epistle was written, or in the districts to
which it was addressed.
The mutterings of the storm were
heard, and there were frequent anticipations of impending
woes but the great judgment had not yet begun from {cWo)
city

;

the house of God."

^

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

IV,

The design

of

this

Epistle

is

not doctrinal or polemical

the apostle does not aim at the instruction of his readers in

the doctrines of Christianity, or

at

the refutation of those

which had sprung up among them he assumes their
Xor is the
knowledge, and builds his exhortations upon it.
design conciliatory
to reconcile, as the Tubingen school
errors

;

—

suppose, Pauline with Petrine Christianity
dan X. T., voL

1

Einleituiui in

-

Hilgeiifeld's Einleitung, p. 679.

iii.

*
:

there

is

nothing

p. 619.

Mangold's Einhitumj (edition of Bleck's

Introduction), p. 748.
'

Speaker's Commentary, vol.

Petriis,
*

p.

33.

So also

Davidson's Introduction

He remarks

:

"The

iv. p.

160.

See also Wiesinger, Der Brief des
Huther, Bruckner.

Crediier, Wieseler, Reuss,
to the

Study of

the

K.

T., vol.

i.

p. 518,

2nd

ed.

Epistle bears evidence of a mediating or conciliatory stand-
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in the Epistle to support

— designed

hortatory

this

The Epistle

idea.

is

mainly

to exhort Christians to the practice of the

We

duties of Christianity.

find the occasion of the Epistle

—

in the condition of the Churches to

which Peter wrote
the
which was to try them.^
The
hatred of their enemies was increasing; if open and systematic persecution had not commenced, many particular instances of persecution had occurred.
In accordance with
approach of that

fiery

trial

this state of matters, the design of the

Epistle

is

thus stated

by the author himself " By Silvanus I have written briefiy,
exhorting and testifying {irapaKokoiv koX eTrtfxapTvptov) that
:

this is the true grace of

Thus the design
confirm

to

knew from

his
his

God wherein ye

stand " (1 Pet.

of Peter in his Epistle

readers

own

{i-mpbapTvpatv)

was twofold

in

v, 12).
:

First,

the faith,

Peter
sad experience that the approaching day

would test
them in their

of persecution

their faith,

to confirm

profession of Christianity, to

and therefore he seeks
show
them the reality of the grace of God wherein they were established, to prove to them that they had not followed cunninglydevised fables, and to enable them to give an answer to those

who asked
to exhort

a reason of the hope that was in them.
Secondly,
and comfort them {irapaKaKwv) in their trials. They

were not

to be astonished at these as unlooked-for events,

but

rather to rejoice that they were called

name

of Christ.

They were

upon to suffer for the
remember the sufferings of

to

Christ for them, and to consider

partakers

in

these

sufferings.

it

And

a privilege to be

forward to that happy issue out of

look

when they would

receive the

crown

made

especially they were to
all

their troubles,

which God had
But they were carefully
of life

promised to them that love Him.
guard against giving any reasonable cause for these sufferings
they were to live blameless lives, so that no crime could
be laid to their charge; if it was only as Christians, on
to

;

account of their religion, that they were called upon to

suffer,

The sharp points of antagonism between the Petrines and Paulines
give place to a mild statement, in which the Ebionitic James is used along with
the liberal Paul."
point,

'

p. 4

.

This
f.

.

is

.

well stated by

Ewald

in his Siehen Sendschreiben des

neuen Bundct,
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they had no cause to be ashamed, but rather to glorify God
The design of the Epistle
on this behalf (1 Pet. iv. 15, 16).

thus stated with tolerable correctness by Ptleiderev " an
exhortation to patience under persecution from without, and
to a blameless life, by which the Christian connnunity might
is

:

avoid every occasion for a justifiable persecution."
The Epistle, being wholly hortatory, does not
Contents.

—

demand

The precepts

a logical sequence of ideas.

are

some-

what detached Peter passes from one exhortation to another
It resembles
without any discernible continuity of thought.
the connecthere
though
in this respect the Epistle of James,
;

tion

is

even

thanks linto God

readers, renders

which

they were

tions, yet these

and

for the

having saluted his
living hope with

resurrection

of

Christ.

to manifold tempta-

exposed

for a season

would only serve

trials

to increase

apostle,

by the

inspired

Though they were
faith

The

less discernible.

to

their love to Christ.

strengthen their

They must stand

which had been foretold by the holy prophets,
and was now manifested to them. Hence it becomes them to
fast in that faith

live

holy

lives, to

remember

their high calling, to consider

that they had been purchased by the precious blood of Christ,
and born again by the word of God (chap. i.). Thus begotten

new-born babes, they must lay aside their former
they
evil nature, and live lives of innocence and sincerity
upon
called
are
they
are a holy priesthood, a peculiar people

again, as

;

;

to

forth the glory of the Lord

show

;

once tliey were not a

They must
they will
which
submit with patience to all the sufferings to
the
follow
must
be inevitably exposed, and in this respect they
all
In
ii.).
(chap.
example of their divine Lord and Master
of
examples
the relations of life they must show themselves
woman,
the
to
the same rules apply to the man and
holiness
people, but

now they

are

the

people of God.

;

to husbands-

and

to wives.

Their best defence against their

enemies will be their forbearance toward them and the holiness
of

their lives

;

and

sake, they ought to

being

better

upon to suffer for righteousness'
esteem it an honour and a privilege, it

if

called

suffer

to

for

Christ Himself suffered for sins
^

than

well-doing
;

for

evil-doing.

but though put to death in

Pfleiderer's Paulinism, vol.

ii.

p. 150.
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He was

quickened in the

spirit, in

which

to the disobedient spirits before the flood (chap.

Christ had suffered for
to

arm themselves with

them

in the flesh, so

the Spirit of Christ.

Judgment was

at hand,

be sober and watchful unto prayer.

preached
As, then,

becomes them
They had ah'eady
it

the past must now be
and therefore they must
They must be armed and
try them was near
they

lived too long to the lusts of the flesh

abandoned.

He

iii.).

;

the fiery trial which is to
must be made partakers of the sufferings of Christ but this
to them should be the cause of joy and not of dismay (chap. iv.).
The apostle next proceeds to address the elders of the Church,
and exhorts them to feed the flock of Christ he admonishes
the younger among them to submit to the elder, and all to be
humble, sober, and watchful.
He then concludes his Epistle
with a doxology he recommends to them Silvanus as the
bearer of the Epistle, and sends salutations from Mark and

prepared

;

:

;

;

;

from the Church, or, as others think, from a female disciple at
Babylon (chap. v.).
The style of the Epistle is suited to its hortatory design
it is earnest and pressing, warm and affectionate.
The whole
Epistle being designed to comfort and strengthen believers
under the sufferings to which they were exposed, the apostle
especially dwells upon the sufferings of Christ, as at once
their example and encouragement.
There is nothing of despondency in the Epistle on the contrary, its character is
;

sanguine

happy issue out of all these
and holds out the eternal glory to which they are
called by Jesus Christ (1 Pet. v. 10).
"This Epistle,"
observes Erasmus, " is full of apostolic authority and dignity,
sparing in words and fertile in thought."
With regard to its
;

it

looks forward to a

trials,

there is a certain want of logical connection
the
writer appears to be hurried on by the thoughts which sucdiction

cessively

;

suggest

themselves.

word ovv occurs only

in

Alford

observes

that

"

the

connection with imperatives intro-

ducing practical inferences on and Sloti only as substantiating motives to Christian practice by Scripture citation or by
sacred facts; yap mostly in similar connections.
The link
;

between one idea and another is found not in any progress of
unfolding thought or argument, but in the last word of the

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE
foregoing sentence, which

new

one."

is
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taken up and followed out in the

^

Baronius supposes that the Epistle was originally written

Aramaic and Bertholdt thinks that it is a translation into
Greek by Silvanus or Mai'k,
But for these opinions there
is no foundation.
The numerous quotations from the Old
Testament are taken from the Septuagint, and not from the
original Hebrew.
It is not improbable that Silvanus acted as
Peter's amanuensis, but there is nothing to indicate that he
was the translator." The country of Galilee, of which Peter
was a native, was bilingual without doubt Peter was early
accustomed to speak Greek as well as Aramaic, and his
subsequent intercourse with the Greeks would improve his
knowledge of their language.
There is nothing incredible or
in

;

;

surprising in the fact that the Galilean apostles, James, Peter,

and John, could write Greek."
The Epistle, far from being dependent on the thoughts of
others, as some affirm, is full of marked peculiarities.
Peter
has with some reason been styled " the Apostle of Hope."
This has indeed been somewhat exaggerated, but still hope
may be regarded as the keynote of the Epistle.* It commences with blessing God that He had called its readers unto
a lively hope
it holds forth the rewards of the faithful as
their comfort and support amid the trials of life
it speaks of
the salvation of their souls as the end of their faith
it
describes them as but strangers and pilgrims in this world
;

;

;

looks forward to the appearance of Jesus Christ as at hand,

it

and alludes

to the

hope that

is

and gloomy,
peculiarity

of the

is

New

Testament.

The apostle

in them.

tinually looking forward to the future

;

the present

is

is

con-

dark

full of hope.
Another
is
more than any other writing
Testament, bears upon it the impress of the Old
Not only are there proportionately more quota-

but

the

future

that the Epistle,

^
For
Alford's Greek Testament, vol. \v., Prolegomena, pp. 137, 138.
remarks on the style and diction of the Epistle, see Davidson's Introduction to
the Stidy of the X. T., vol. i. pp. 432-434 (2nd ed. vol. i. pp. 526, 527).
^ So Schenkel, Chrintusbild, p. 48.

^

See Mayerlioff's Petrinische Schriften,

*

So Mayerhoft' and Weiss.

Der

Weiss

Petrinische Lehrhe<jrif, p. 25.

calls

p. 136.

Peter,

Dcr Apostel der Hoiruuiig.
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tions from the Old Testament, but

the Epistle

of

is

much

of the

Old Testament phraseology.

the heirs to the privileges of God's ancient people
royal

priesthood,

works are

a

spiritual

holy nation,
sacrifices

;

a

peculiar

phraseology

Christians are
;

they are a

people

;

their

once they were not a people,

now they

There are also, both in
are the people of God.
and in the Second Epistle, frequent references to the
prophecies of the Old Testament as predicting the sufferings
and glory of Christ, and foreshadowing the salvation which is
revealed in the gospel (1 Pet. i. 10-12
2 Pet. i. 19-21).
but

this

;

And
its

There are in

eschatology.

life,

the

a further peculiarity of this Epistle, as of the Second,
it

disclosures of the unseen world

other writings of the

is

statements regarding a future

New

which distinguish

it

from

Testament, such as Christ

preaching in spirit to the spirits in prison (1 Pet. iii. 18-20),
and the preaching of the gospel to the dead (1 Pet. iv. 6).^

V.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

Weiss
Various dates have been assigned to this Epistle.
and Fronmliller rank it among the earliest writings of the
New Testament, and suppose it to be written about the year
53 or 54.^ Michaelis, Steiger, Guericke, Brlickner,^ Wieseler,
Davidson (Introduction to N. T.), Alford, and Cook, supposing
that the trials alluded to did not point to the Neronian persecution, think that it was written before that event, between
the years 60-63.
Hug, Neander, Thiersch, De Wette, and
Mayerhoff, adopting the opinion that the apostle alludes to the
persecution under Nero, suppose that

the close of the year 64,

when

it

was written toward
was raging.

that persecution

Eichhorn, Credner, Schott, Bleek,

Sieffert,

Wiesinger, Huther,

and Farrar think that it was written when the Church was
suffering from the after-effects of that persecution, between
the years 05-67.
And, as already mentioned, the Tubingen
''

•^

N.
^

See infra, "Dissertation on the Eschatology of Peter."

Weiss's Biblical Theolo(jy of the N. T., voL i. p. 163 ff.
Einhitung in dan
T., p. 434.
Fronmiiller in Lange's Bibelwerk, p. 9.
Briickner supposes that the Epistle was written during the later activity of

Paul, but before his imprisonment in Jerusalem.

TIME AND PLACE OF WKITING.
school^ affirm that

it

was written

3

a])out the year

39

112, during

the persecution under Trajan.

In the Epistle

there

itself

The gospel was already

are

diffused

lew indications of time.

in the countries of Pontus,

and Bithynia, and time must be

Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,

Silvanus

allowed for this extension of Christianity.
tioned as the bearer of this Epistle (1 Pet.

v.

is

men-

13);" and

if

he

the same as the companion of Paul, the Epistle must have

is

been written after Paul's second missionary journey
l)ecause

was not until then that Silvanus

it

left

(a.d. 54),

him.

If

there are in the Epistle references to Paul's Epistle to the

Ephesians, as

many

suppose,

that Epistle (a.d. 63); but

must have been written

it

if,

as

we

after

believe, these references

argument is baseless. An argument has
It is
been drawn from the presence of Mark (1 Pet. v. 13).
generally supposed that this is the same as John, whose surname was Mark, who accompanied Paul on his first missionary
journey.
Now, Mark was with Paul when he wrote the
are imaginary, this

iv. 10) during his first Roman imprisonment
was
but
absent from Pome during Paul's second
Eoman imprisonment (a.d. 67); for, writing to Timothy, the
" Take Mark, and bring him with you
for he
apostle says
iv.
Hence
is profitable to me for the ministry" (2 Tim.
11).

Colossians (Col.
(a.d. 03),

:

:

it

is

supposed that in the interval

But no inference

have been with Peter.
Peter during

ment

interval

tlie

when Mark

(a.d.

46-63)

left

;

according to tradition
of Peter

63-67) Mark may
can be drawn from

reasonably be argued that

this, for it miglit as

journey,

(A.D.

between Paul's

him, and Paul's

and indeed

Mark

than of Paul.^

is

this

first
is

Mark was with
first

missionary

Eoman

imprison-

more probable,

as

regarded rather as the disciple

Another argument has been drawn

Keim, Holtzmaini, Schwegler, and Hilgenfeld.
was written in the reign of Hadrian.
Dr. Davidson, in his Introduction to the Study of the N. T., voh i. p. 427, fixes
the date between a.d. 75 and 80; bnt in his second edition of that work he
adopts tlie opinion of Baur, that it was written in the reign of Trajan, perhaps
A.D. 113 (vol. i. p. 524).
^ Or the words may denote that Silvanus was Peter's amanuensis.
- According
to ecclesiastical tradition, i\Iark journeyed with Peter as his'
'

So

IJaur, rtleiderer, Lipsius,

Zeller goes tlie length of suiiposing tliat it

interpreter,

and

it

was

chielly at Peter's dictation, or

on the information given
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from the improbability that Peter would have written to
Paul's converts in Galatia and Proconsular Asia during that
apostle's lifetime, or at least before his imprisonment, and
whilst he was at liberty to take the personal superintendence
But not much can
of those Churches which he had founded.
be

made

whom

it is a mere gratuitous
must have been free to write to
Taking all the circumstances of the case

of this alleged improbability

supposition

the

;

;

apostles

they pleased.

into consideration, giving time for the diffusion of the

gospel

probably by Peter and Silvanus in the countries mentioned,
although

it

admitted that there are slight grounds for a

is

definite decision,

we would

assign the year

59 or 60

as the

date of this Epistle.

But

there

if

Epistle, there

is

an uncertainty regarding the date of

is

this

greater uncertainty regarding the place

still

In the Epistle that place

of writing.
(1

is

is

denominated Babylon

but there is a variety of oj)inion as to what
13)
to be understood by this name.
The following opinions
Pet.

may

V.

;

be rejected, as too plainly erroneous to merit examination.

Harduin and Semler suppose that Babylon
meant, as that city

is

is

a figurative

Michaelis thinks that Seleucia

designation of Jerusalem.

is

sometimes, though, as he himself admits,

called Babylon.^
Calovius, Le Clerc, Pearson, Pott,
and Burton suppose that Babylon in Egypt is meant, on the
ground that Mark, who was with Peter, was the founder of
the Church of Alexandria but the Egyptian Babylon was not
rarely,

;

a city, but a military fort.^

There are two opinions which merit consideration.
first is

that Babylon

a metaphorical designation of

is

the successor of Babylon
vice.

This opinion

is

as

The

Kome

the grand centre of power and

maintained, not only by almost

all

Ptoman Catholic, but by numerous Protestant theologians.
It
has been adopted by Grotius, Lardner, Whitby, Macknight,
Olshausen,

Dietlein,

Schott,

Wiesinger,

Hitzig,

Sieftert,

Hofmann, Hengstenberg, Baur, Ewald,

Thiersch,

Schaff,

Home,

by Peter, that he wrote the Gospel which bears his name. Eusebius,
Ecd. iii. 39 Irenfeus, Hcer. iii. 10, 6.
^ Michaelis, Introduction to the N. T., by Marsh, vol. vi.
p. 331.
;

2

Sirabo, xvii.

1.

Hist.
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and

Davidson, Salmon,

Cook,

antiquity

favour.

is

in

its

The

Farrar.-^

Eome was
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testimony

Church known by the name of Babylon, and
the Apocalypse

passage where

(Eev.

xiv.

8,

xvii.

5,

of

then in the Christian
is

so called in

Eusebius, in

18).

a

he apparently gives the opinion of Clemens

Alexandrinus and Papias, observes

"

Peter makes mention
which he is also said to have
composed at the same city of Piome, and that he shows this
fact by an unusual metaphor, Babylon
thus, The Church at
Babylon elected together with you saluteth you.' " ^
So also
Jerome observes " Peter mentions this Mark in his First
Epistle, figuratively denoting Eome by the name of Babylon;"^
and Oecumenius " He calls Eome Babylon on account of the
pre-eminence which of old had belonged to Babylon."' So

Mark

of

:

in the First Epistle,

'

;

:

:

also the subscription
scripts

to the Epistle in several ancient

mentions Eome:

i^ypdcpr]

any trace in the writings

Nor

diro 'Pcofirjq.

manu-

is

there

of the Fathers, or in the traditions

of the Church, of Peter's residence in Babylon
nor any
mention of a Christian Church in that city. It is also urged
that it is highly improbable that Peter should undertake so
great a journey, that he should pass beyond the limits of the
Eoman Empire and go to Babylon, which then belonged to
And, lastly, it is asserted that Peter's residence in
Parthia.
;

Babylon,
period

if

occurred, as

it

the Neronian

of

is

generally supposed about the

persecution, does

not admit of his

journey to Eome, where, according to the general tradition of
the Church, he suffered martyrdom.
arguments, however plausible, are by others con-

These

by Babylon is here meant
Eome, and that for the following reasons.
It is by no
means proved that in the days of Peter, Babylon was a current
designation for Eome.
It might have been so in apocalyptic
sidered as insufficient to prove that

literature,

usage.
>

but this

is

a very different

Eusebius does not give his

from ordinary

thing

own

opinion, but merely

Days of Cliristuuii///,
name Babylon for Eome" in

See especially Farrar's Early

Excurbus

iii.,

also Cook's

Brief Petri,

"Use

of tlie

vol.
1

p.

ii.

Pet. v. 13.

514

ff.

See

commentary on 1 Pet. in the Speaker' Bible : Schott's Der erste
and Hofmann's (of Erlangen) Dcr erste Brief Petri, pp.
p. 347
fs

;

201-203.
-^

Hist.

Ercl

ii.

15.

»

Q^tal

Script.

Ecd. 668.

*

In

loco.
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a report

states

nor

;

it

is

evident from the context that he

Jerome and
Oecumenius lived at too late a date. The mere negative testimony, that Peter's residence in Babylon is not mentioned by

quotes from Clemens Alexanclrinus or Papias.

the Fathers,

is

doubtful

itself

;

not conclusive.
but,

even

if

Peter's residence at

an ascertained

fact,

Pome

is

he would have

ample time to travel from Babylon to Pome between the years
59 or 60, the probable date of the Epistle, and 64, when the
But the great objection
Neronian persecution broke out.
adduced against the view of supposing Pome to be intended
is that in writing an epistle Peter would not add an allegorical
" A
As Peuss observes
designation in his salutation.
Nor is it either
doctrinal epistle is not an apocalypse.
:

demonstrable or probable that

in later

times the apocalyptic

language without intimation was generally accepted among
Christians."

^

The other opinion
Euphrates
Bengel,

Credner,

Guericke, Weiss,'^

that the celebrated Babylon on the

is,

This

meant.

is

the view adopted by Calvin,

is

Neander, L)e

"VVette,

Bruckner, Wieseler,"

Bleek, Lange, Fronmiiller, Huther,

Steiger,

Peuss, Hug, Keil, Mangold, Lipsius, Alford, and Wordsworth.

An

argument in its favour has been derived from the order
They are
which the different provinces are mentioned.
enumerated from east to west, as one would do in writing
from Babylon, and not from west to east, as one would do in
A reason for Peter's journey to Babylon
writing from Pome.
is to be found in the fact that Babylon was the chief centre of
Peter was the apostle of the
the Jews of the Dispersion.*
circumcision
he felt that it was his primary duty to preach
the gospel to the Jews, and he could not find a larger number
" To the east of Syria," observes
of them than at Babylon,
Merivale, " the dispersion of the Jews was still greater than
to the west.
After the fall of Babylon and the desolation
in

;

.

of

its

.

.

population, the

writers, took

the

Jews,

if

we may

believe

their

own

place of the native races throughout the

1

Reuss' Geschkhtt der Schrift.

2

"Wieseler's Chronolofjie

3

Weiss' Ehdeihinr/,

*

Josephus, Aht. XV.

f/f-s

N.

T., \\ 140 [E. Tr. p.

apo>t. Zeitalter, p.

p. 433.
2.

2,

xv.

3.

1,

xvii. 2. 1-3.

.o78.

148].
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surrounding

districts."

" Tliis

'

Dean Milnian,

observes

"

was

so

143

Babylonian

settlement,"

numerous and

flourishing,

that Philo more than once intimated the possibility of their

marching in such

i'orce to

make

Palestine, as to

the assistance of their brethren in

the fate of the war with Piome very

doubtful."

Put

to this opinion

has been objected, that Babylon was

it

period in ruins and deserted

and that some years
liy the Parthians and
expelled from Babylon.
Josephus gives us an account of the
calamities which befell the Jews in Babylon.
He tells us
that in the reign of Caligula they were so assaulted by the
Babylonians that most of them fled to Seleucia that shortly
this

at

before this

;

Jews were persecuted

the

;

afterwards

a pestilence carried off

remained, and occasioned

many

of those

new removals from

who

the city

;

still

that

Seleucia the fugitives were attacked by the Greeks and

in

Syrians, so that fifty thousand were slain

and that the Jews
and obtained
security there by the strength of these cities.^
But to this
it is replied, that Babylon is not merely the name of a city
but of a province
and that it is an undoubted fact that it
formed a great centre of Jewish population.
Besides, twenty
betook

themselves

Nearda and

to

;

Nisibis,

;

had elapsed since these calamities had befallen the
Babylon and there is no reason to doubt that during
that period they would again return and inhabit their old
The Jews, though frequently expelled from liome,
quarters.
and doubtless this would be the case
as frequently returned
at Babylon, where they were moi-e numerous and influential.
The whole question as to the locality of Peter when he wrote
the Epistle must accordingly remain doubtful. Nothing definite
can be asserted there are plausible arguments on both sides.
" The Cliurch
It is to be observed that in the salutation
which is at Babylon elected together with you saluteth
you " the word Church is not in the original,* the phrase is
years

Jews

in

;

;

;

:

;

'

!
'

155.
*

History of the ]ioma»'< under the Empire, vol.
Mi\ma.n>i Hixfory of the Jens, vol. ii. 1.52.
Jo.sejilius, Aiit. xviii. 9. 9.

Cook'.s

To

Cowmenfary

this the

Codex

iii.

359.

Milmaii's History of the Jews, vol.

ii.

pp. lf>2-

in Speaker's Bible.

Siniiiticus

is a

notable exception

;

it

contains the word
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and hence the "Ee vised Version" more correctly
" She that is in Babylon elect together
Accordingly, some suppose that a Christian lady
with you."
resident at Babylon is alluded to, like " the elect lady " in the
Eichhorn, Neander, Bengel, MayerSecond Epistle of John.
hoff, Credner, Ranch, Alford, Stanley, and Plumptre suppose
that the lady alluded to by 57 avveKkeKr^ is the apostle's wife,
an opinion extremely fanciful, as it is most improbable that
))

avveKXeKT^

;

renders the passage

the

apostle

:

would, in his Epistle

designate his wife as

much more

to

a

circle

of churches,

the co-elect lady at Babylon.^

natural to supply the word eKKXrjaLa, as

It is
is

done

in our Authorized Version.

The most important commentaries on

this Epistle are those

1810), Steiger (1832, translated Edinburgh 1836), Theile (Leipzig 1833), Mayerhoff (Hamburg
1835), Wiesinger (1854, translated in jSTew York 1858),
Weiss {der Petrinische Lchrhegriff, Berlin 1855), Schott

of Pott

(Gottingen,

(Erlangen 1863), Fronmiiller (Lange's Bihclwerl\ 1862, trans-

by Dr. Mombert, 1867), Bruckner (dritte Auflage,
1865), Huther (vierte Autlage, Gottingen 1877
translated Edinburgh 1881), Plumptre^ (in the Cambridge
Cambridge 1880), Cook (in the Speaker's Bible,
series,
London 1881), Keil (Leipzig 1883).

lated

Leipzig

;

DISSEETATION

I.

PETER'S RESIDENCE IX ROME.

The residence

of

Peter in

Rome

has been, and

still is, dis-

Formerly it
puted by theologians of every shade of opinion.
was the great subject of debate between Romanists and
Protestants, but

^

my

A

still

more

was then discussed too much

but the real son

and Esxays on the Apostolic Age,
The commentary of Dean Plumptre, although

best.

in a sectarian

fanciful opinion is to suppose that the person called " Marcus,

son," was not the spiritual,

Stanley, Sermons
^

it

of the

apostle.

So Dean

p. 91.

brief, is

perhaps one of the
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each party aiming at victory rather than the ascer-

spirit,

tainment of the

The

truth.^

gradually allowed

to

was that the subject was

drop, and, in

was acquiesced

residence

result

in

general, Peter's

Roman

In recent

as a historical fact.

times the question has been reopened and discussed, not from
priori conclusions, but from a historical and critical point

it

Baur, in his celebrated work Der Apostcl Paulus,
examined the testimony of the Fathers in favour of
Peter's Roman residence, and pronounced the proof invalid,
of

view.

critically

asserting that the foundation of this almost universal tradition

was the romance or mytli of the encounter of Peter with
Simon Magus at Rome, which in various forms was circulated
In still more recent times this
in the primitive Church.^
view has been maintained and wrought out in an exhaustive
manner by Lipsius in his Qacllen der romischen Petrus-Sar/e.
It is to be observed that the point of dispute is not the fad
Nearly all theologians
but the place of Peter's martyrdom.

agree that Peter's
attested

we

life

terminated in martyrdom

learn

Himself,

from John's Gospel,
for,

addressing

Peter,

;

this is a fact

to be disputed."*

by evidence too strong

this

was

He

foretold

says

:

Indeed, as

by our Lord

" Verily,

verily, I

When

thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself,
and walkedst whither thou wouldest but when thou shalt be
old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird
This," adds
thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not.
say unto thee.

;

the evangelist, " spake He, signifying by what death he should
"

From

these words it is
by martyrdom before
John wrote his Gospel ;^ but there is in them no intimation
as to the place of martyrdom, nor can any inference be drawn
glorify

God

(John xxi. 18, 19).

evident that Peter had ended his

life

'
On tlie Protestant side, the suLject was discussed by Mattliias Flacius,
Salmasins, and Friedrich Spauheim, and on the Catholic side by Foster, bishop

of Rochester.
2

227

Apostd Patthis,
and vol. ii. 291 tf.],

Baur's

vol.

ff.,

also the

i.

p.

243 ff., and vol. ii. p. 316
Tubingen Zdtschrift fiir

fT.

[E. Tr. vol.

i.

Thcolo'jie, 1831,

p. 1.36.
3

Kiel, 1872.

*

Testified

5

Tiie

by Clemens Eomanus, a.d.
words are a prediction, but it

evangelist that that prediction

95, the earliest of the Fathers.
is

had received

K

evident from the language of the
its

fulhlment.
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Accordingly on this point
from tliem in favour of Eome.^
Wliilst Scliott, tlie Protestant
theoloo-ians have differed.
divine, goes tlie

Peter at lionie

New

Testament

theologian, suras

terms

:

"

Peter

length
is

of affirming that " the residence of

one of the best attested facts of the later

times,"

up

^

Ellendorf,

Pioman

the

Catholic

his critical investigations in the following

may have been

Piome

at

it

;

is

But

he was there about the year 65 or 66.

possible that
it is

nothing

more than possible, and the opposite is equally likely, or even
Nor can we take it ill of Protestants, if they
more likely.
follow the proofs offered by Holy Scripture and by the earliest
Fathers, Clement and Justin, and hold Peter's residence at
Piome, and all that is connected with it, to be a story drawn
from the Apocrypha.
proved."

Home

Peter's residence at

can never be

^

Most theologians have adopted the
residence

of Peter at

Eome

opinion

the

that

a fact sufficiently established

is

by the testimony of the Fathers. This is the view adopted
by Bertholdt, Lardner, Ewald,* Credner,^ Bleek, Olsliausen,
Huther,

Clieseler,'^

Wieseler,

Schaff,

Keil,

Schott,

Sieffert,

Delitzsch, Wiesinger, Eothe, Pronmiiller, Pienan, Hilgenfeld,

Weizsiicker, Weiss,^ Mangold, Farrar, Cook, Bishop Lightfoot,^
and by Windischmann^ and most of the Poman Catholic
theologians.

The following
'

We

have no right to

Peter suffered
2

are the testimonies of the Fathers

Drr

with Kenan

affirm,

martyrdom elsewhere than

er.ste

Brief des

Petrtis, p. 348.

presence of Peter in Eome, and his

by historical evidence that they
Brief an die Biimer, p. 40.
*

1st Petriis in

vol.
*

ii.

p. 322,

Bom

in

"

It is

not to be supposed that

Kome."
So also Olshausen observes

martyrdom

:

" The

there, are facts so well attested

ouglit never to have been (questioned."

r/eioesen ? 1841.

Quoted by Baur

zweite Auflage [E. Tr. vol.

Geschichte des

:

on which

Volkes Israel, vol.

vi.

ii.

Der

in the Apostel Faulus,

p. 296].

p.

616

fl".

[E. Tr. vol. vii. pp.

459-

470].
'>

Einleitunij, pp. 628-630.

^

Gicseler, the

note,

great Church historian, discusses the subject in a valuable
and comes to the conclusion that Peter suffered martyrdom in Rome A.D.

67.

Ecclesiastical History, vol.

'

^
*

i.

p. 77, E. Tr.

das N. 7\, pp. 623, 624.
Sec Epistles of St. Clement of Rome, p.

Einleitunff in

46.

Vindicioi Pdrina;, published at Ratisbon in 1836,

this

opinion

is
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founded: Clemens liomanus

the

(a.d. 95), in

notable passage in which he mentions the martyrdom of Peter

and Paul, observes

:

"

Peter

who by

having borne his testimony, went

of unrigliteous

reason

many

jealousy endured not one nor two but

and thus

labours,

appointed place of

to his

glory ;"^ and then follows the account of the

martyrdom

Paul before the rulers at Pome.'

observed that

It is to ])e

of

Clement does not inform us where the martyrdom of Peter
probably because the place was well known to his
readers.
Some infer that this must have been Pome, because
I'aul's martyrdom at Pome is mentioned immediately afterwards
whilst others, from the same reason, draw an opposite
',)ccurred,

'"

;

conclusion/

Ignatius

Itomans, classed

(a.d.

among

Epistle

his

in

115),

his genuine

P^pistles, writes

the

to
:

" I

do
^

and Paul, issue connnandments unto you."
From this it has been inferred that Peter as well as Paul
preached the gospel to tlie Pomans, to whom Ignatius wrote
whilst others assert that Peter and Paul are mentioned because
not,

Peter

as

Papias

they were the two chief preachers of Christianity.
(ad. 116), as quoted by Euselnus,

is

supposed to

testify to

the presence of Peter in Rome, tliough others maintain that

Eusebius does not, in the passage referred
of Papias, but states

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth

day.''

Pomans, writes

to the

to,

quote the words

what was the current tradition

:

"

(a.d.

of his

own

170), in his Epistle

Thus likewise you, by means

of this

admonition, have mingled the flourishing seed that had been

For both
have planted us at Corinth, and likewise instructed

planted by Peter and Paul at liome and Corinth.
of these

1

Ep. ad Corinth, chap.

v.

Tin- translation

here given

is

that of liishoi)

Liglitt'oot.
"
In descriliing Paul's martyrdom, Clement iloes not mcMition Rome, hut
merely states " that lie came to tiie extreme limits of the west, and sutfered
martyrdom under the prefects." It is, however, generally agreed that Home is

here meant.
^

So

*

Thus Froschammer ohserves

Sieffert, Bleek.
:

"

If Peter

had laliourcd and died at Rome as

why

does not Clement say also of him, that having [)re:iched in the
Manifestly Clement meant in these
oast and west, he also died in the west ?
words to say something special ahout Paul, which could not he ascribed to
well as Paul,

Pe^er."
"

Romance of Ronnumm,

Ep. ad Rom. chap.

iv.

p. 20.
"

Kusc!.>.

//*s/!.

E-x!.

ii.

l.").
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and having in like manner taught in Italy, they suffered
martyrdom about the same time."^ Irena^us (a.d, 180) gives
" Matthew," he observes, " issued a
the same testimony.
written Gospel among the Hebrews, whilst Peter and Paul
were preaching at Eome, and laying the foundation of the
And again " "We put to confusion all those
Church there." ^
who assemble in unauthorized meetings by indicating the
lis

;

:

from the apostles of the very great, the very
and universally known Church founded and organized
at Eome by the two most glorious apostles, Peter and Paul.""
Clement of Alexandria (a.d. 190) asserts that " Peter proTertullian (a.d. 200)
claimed the word publicly at Eome."*
" Let us see what utterance the Eomans give, so very
says
near to the apostles, to whom Paul and Peter conjointly
bequeathed the gospel, and sealed it with their own blood."''
And again, addressing the Church of Eome, he writes
" Happy Church, on which the apostles poured forth their
where Peter's sufferings
doctrine along witli their blood
resembled those of our Lord, where Paul is crowned with the
death of John (the Baptist), and where John was first plunged
unhurt into boiling oil and sent to his island exile."
Eusebius gives the following quotation from Caius, the Eoman
tradition derived

ancient,

:

:

;

*^

212): "I can show the trophies (ra Tponraia)
for if you will go to the Vatican or to the
Ostian Eoad, you will find the trophies of those who have laid

presbyter

(a.d.

of the apostles

;

the foundations of this Church."^

Caius evidently alludes to

Peter and Paul, and by the trophies of those apostles he, in

all

means the places of their martyrdom, as, according
to tradition, Peter was crucified on the Vatican and Paul was
beheaded on the way to Ostia.
Origen (a.d. 230) observes:

probability,

"

Peter appears to have preached

through Pontus, Galatia,

Bithynia, Cappadocia, and Asia, to the
finally,

coming

to

Eome, he was

Jews

of the Dispersion

crucified with his

ward, having requested to suffer in this way."^
(a.d.

306)

gives the following account of the

^

Euseb. Hist. Ecd.

^

Adv. TJcer. iii.
Adv. Marcion.

^
'

ii.

25.

^ j^^i,,^ jj^j^y.

ijj_

*

Euseb. Hist. Ecd.

iv. 5.

*

De

*

Eiiseb.

Euseb. Hist. Ecd.

ii.

25.

Lactantius

martyrdom of

i_

3.

vi.

14

Hareticorum,
Hist. Ecd. iii. 1.

Prasscr'ipt.

;

head down-

caji.

36.
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"While Nero reigned, the Apostle Peter came
Eome, and, through the power of God connnitted to him,
wrought certain miracles, and, by turning many to the true
religion, built up a faitiiful and stedfast temple to the Lord.
When Nero heard of these things, and observed that not only
Peter at Ptome

:

to

in liome, but in other places, a great multitude revolted daily

from the worship

of idols, and,

condenniing their old ways,

went over

new

he hastened to destroy the

the

to

religion,

heavenly temple, and to abolish the true

who

persecuted the servants of

first

and slew

God

faith.
;

He

it

was

he crucified Peter

325) gives the same
account " Thus Nero, publicly announcing himself as the
chief enemy of God, was led on in his fury to slaughter the
apostles.
Paul is therefore said to have been beheaded at
Pome, and Peter to have been crucified. And this account is
confirmed by the fact that the names of Peter and Paul still
remain in the cemeteries of that city even to this day."
It is
needless to pursue the subject farther.
The same account is
repeated by Jerome, Athanasius, Chrysostom, and Augustine,
and was received by the Church as an undoubted fact of
Eusebius

Paul."^

(a.d.

:

'"

history.

We

have certainly an unbroken chain of

at

Eome.

But, on these testimonies of the

been remarked that the
attested

—

patristic authori-

the fact of Peter's residence and martyrdom

ties testifying to

earliest

—

Fathers,

it

has

those nearest to the fact

Clement, although he mentions

are not conclusive.

the martyrdom of Peter, yet gives no intimation as to the
place where
that this

occurred, and

it

certainly favour
to the

Eomans

certain

it is

only by a doubtful inference

supposed to be Eome.

is

the

idea

that

but as this

;

can be inferred.

is

Peter

The words
preached

of Ignatius

the

gospel

not directly asserted, nothing

The testimony

of Papias

is

very

whereas the testimonies of the other Fathers are
The earliest of
far removed in time from the fact attested.
them, Dionysius of Corinth, lived a hundred years after the
doubtful

;

martyrdom

of Peter,

'

Da morte

2

Hist. Eccl.

was

and during that period there was ample

persecut. chap.
ii.

crucitied at

25.

Rome

ii.

So also in his Demovf^tratio Erancj. iii. he writes: "Peter
with his head downward, and Paul beheaded.
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time for

rise and grovvtli of the legend concerning his
Eome.
besides, these testimonies are mixed with
errors and legendary fables
as when Dionysius testifies that
Peter and Paul both founded the Church at Corinth, whereas,
according to the Acts, Paul was the sole founder as when
tlie

deatli at

;

;

Irenffius

asserts that both these apostles

Church

of the

planted

there

imperial

city

Rome, whereas Christianity must have been

at

before
-^

;

laid the foundation

either

and

of

these

when

as

apostles

Tertullian

visited

the

with

the

unites

martyrdom of Peter and Paul at Pome the story that John
was cast unhurt into a caldron of boiling oil, which is now
generally regarded as a myth.

On
Peter's

the other hand,

martyrdom

at

it

is

to be observed that

Rome was

out the whole Christian Church

the belief in

extensively diffused through;

we meet with

it

not only in

the writings of the Latin Fathers, but also in the writings of

the Alexandrian and Asiatic Fathers

;

so that its origin cannot

be attributed to the hierarchical ambition of the

The

tradition also

trary traditions

;

is

virtually

unanimous

;

Roman Church.

there are no con-

no other place has been assigned

for the

martyrdom of Peter, There is no trace in the Fathers of
Peter's martyrdom at Babylon, mentioned as the place from
which he wrote his First Epistle, nor in any of the Asiatic
countries where he preached the gospel.
Rome has been
fixed upon by the unanimous and unbroken tradition of the
primitive Church.

Notwithstanding
early Church, the

this

apparently strong testimony of the

opinion, that Peter was never at
Rome, has been maintained by theologians of great eminence
and learning.
This is the view adopted by Spanheim,"

other

De Wette,^ Schleiermacher, Ellendorf,
Paur, Zeller, Schwegler, Hase, Holtzmann,'' Lipsius, FroschEichhorn,^ IMayerhoff,*

1 At the same time, if Peter preached the gospel at Eome and was a principal
cause in the ditfusion of Chiistianity there, Irenajus might well in a general
sense describe him as one of the founders of tlie Church of Rome.
2

The

ApostoU

Spanheim's work is, Dissertatlo deficta pi-ofectione Petri
urbem Romam, deque non ima traditioim oriyine, 1679.

full title of

in

das X. T.,

*

Einleituiifj in

*

Petrinische Schriften, pp. 73-95.
* Einhitung in das X. T.,
Article "Petrus " in Schenkel's Bibellexicon.

*

vol.

i.

p.

554

If.

p.

376.
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amiiior,

Winer, IMIeiderer, Hausvatli,^ and Davidson;^

wliilst

the great Chnrcli liistorian Neander wavers, but rather leans

was never

to the opinion that Peter

There

is

not the

Eome.^

in

indication in the Acts of

slightest

He

Apostles that Teter was ever at rionie.

th(;

stated to have

is

been at Jerusalem, Samaria, Joppa, and Ca3savea, but there is
no mention of Eome.
Several lionian Catholic theologians,
indeed, assert that

when

said that Peter, after his return

it is

from prison, into which he was cast by Herod Agrippa,
to another place"

But

this is

(Acts

an assertion

foundation, and which
short

for

which there

against

is

"

went

17), the reference is to Piome,

xii.

is

not the slightest

probability, because a

all

time afterwards Peter was present at the

Council of

is no
mention of the nn"ssionary travels of I'eter in the Acts but
that he was not at Pome when Paul arrived in that city as a
l^risoner (a.d. 61), is evident from the account of that apostle's
reception.
Mention is made of the brethren coming to meet
him as far as Appii Pnrum and Tres Tabernre (Acts xxviii. 15),
but there is not the slightest hint of Peter's presence indeed
this is excluded, not only by the omission of his name, but by

Jerusalem.

It

is

true that

that

after

Council there

;

;

the inadequate views which the Pioman

Jews entertained

of

Christianity (Acts xxviii. 21, 22), which they could not have
liad,

The

last
" is

unintelligible if Peter

We may

take

it

"

Acts of the Apostles," observes Ptcnan,

had Peter laboured among them

chapter of the

was

Rome.

at

when Paul came

at liome

as absolutely certain that Peter did not

to Piome

before I'aul, that

nearly as

we can

is

to

say, before

there.

come

the year Gl, as

"*

fix it."

In those Pauline Epistles wdiich have reference to

Rome

no indication of the presence of Peter in that city.
There are annexed to the Epistle to the Romans (a.d. 58)
numerous salutations to Christians in Rome, but among them
Peter's name does not occur, which undoubtedly would have

there

is

Rome when Paul

been the case had that apostle been at
"^

-

3

Das

Nfvtpstamoitlichf Zdtalter, vol.

Ivtrodncdon to tht; Study of the X.
'So;u\deT'n Planting of C/iristianity,
Uibha-t Lectures for ISSO,

p. 65.

iii.

7'.,

vol.

wrote

p. 344.

2ml
i.

ed. vol.

I'p.

i.

pp. 504-r)0G.

377-381, Culm's edition.
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So also

his Epistle.

the

Epistles to

the

in the

four Epistles of the captivity

Ephesians,

Philemon, written from

Eome

Philippians,
(a.d.

62,

63)

Colossians,

—

there

is

and
no

mention of Peter, nor the slightest indication of his presence.
In three of these Epistles salutations are sent by Christians

Eome, but here

resident in

And

in Paul's last

Peter's

also

Epistle, the

name

Second Epistle

wanting.

is

Timothy,

to

written from Ptonie shortly before his martyrdom (a.d. 08),
tliere is no reference to Peter, although in that Epistle salutations are sent from various

Roman

Christians.

It is true that

mere negative testimony but it is negative testimony
of such a nature as amounts to a demonstration that Peter
was not in Eome when Paul wrote his Epistle to the Eomans,
or when Paul himself was at Eome during either his first or
this is

;

his second imprisonment.^

Another argument, opposed to Peter's residence in Eome, is
of Babylon as the place from which
he wrote his First Epistle (1 Pet. v. 13).
Of course if
Babylon here is a metonymy for Eome itself, as many
eminent theologians suppose, then this is an assertion of his
residence in that city.^
But if the celebrated Babylon on
the Euphrates is meant, then we have a presumption against

drawn from the mention

Peter's Eoman residence.
It is argued that it is highly
improbable that Peter would take so long a journey from

Babylon to Eome, especially as in the neighbourhood of
Babylon he would have an ample sphere of labour as the
apostle of the circumcision among the Jews of the Dispersion.

But much cannot be made

of this

we

argument, as

are

ignorant of the circumstances of the case, and as there was

ample time

to

admit of a journey from Babylon to

Eome

in

the interval between the waiting of his Epistle (a.d. 60)^ and
his

martyrdom, according

the

great

1

We

to the

'

ii.

(a.d.

04).

As Neauder

here presuppose the fact of Paul's twofold imprisoument.

subject fully discussed in the author's
vol.

testimony of the Fathers, in

persecution under Nero

p.

451

Commentary on

the Acts

of

See this

the Apostles,

ff.

See supra, p. 141.
Of course, those who

^
fix the date of the Epistle later than A.D. 60 will have
greater difficulty in finding a place for Peter's journey from Babylon to Rome ;

and accordingly many

fix

the date of Peter's martyrdom at A.D. 67.
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remarks
conspire

Babylon
Church

:

"

many

So

bring

to

to liome), that
liistory of these

such

an

it

to

us

miglit

journey from

event (a

with our defective knowledge of the
times,

what we have stated cannot

be considered a decisive evidence
tradition, if

unknown

circumstances

about

the truth of the

ai:jainst

^

can be sufliciently supported on other grounds."

Those who

reject Peter's residence in Eome are bound to
some explanation for the existence of so extensive,
unanimous, and uncontradicted tradition of his martyrdom in
that city.
Accordingly, Baur and Lipsius attempt to account

furnish

for the origin of this tradition

from the romance or legend of

The subject is one of
and importance with reference to early Christianity.
Simon Magus, whose encounter with Peter in Samaria is
Peter's encounter with

Simon Magus.

interest

related in the Acts of the Apostles (Acts viii. 9-24), occupies
an important place in ecclesiastical tradition, and a far larger
space in the legends of the Church is allotted to him than we
should have expected from the short notice in the Acts.^
His travels and actions, his magical arts and the temporary
success of his imposture, are recorded not merely in the

apocryphal writings, but in the writings of the eaily Fathers.

Thus Justin Martyr

relates

that " at

Eome,

in the reign of

Claudius Caisar, he did mighty acts of magic, by virtue of the

He was considered as a
and w;as honoured with a statue erected on the river
Tiber, which bore the inscription, Simoni Deo Sancto."
" Such was his procedure in the reign of
Irenpeus writes
Claudius Ctesar, by whom also he is said to have been
honoured with a statue on account of his magical power.
By many he w\as glorified as if he were a god." * And Ter" You install in
tullian, in his Apology to the Komans, says
your Pantheon Simon IMagus, giving him a statue and the
title of holy god." ^
Eusebius expands the legend, and
art of the devils operating in him.

god,

'"

:

:

enndcr's Flni}ti)i(; of Cfu-istianifi/, vol.

'

Is

2

Irenaeus calls

Hcer.
^

i.

i.

pp. .377, 378, Dolm's edition.

et progenitor

omnium

liaTetitoriun."

Adi\

27.

For the curious mistake of Justin Martyr, see note on p. 126.
ii. 26.
probably from this mistake of Justin that the references in the Fathers to a

Apol.

It is

statue erected in
"

him " magistur

Adv.

Ilijer.

Rome

i.

23.

to

1.

Simon Magus
'

arose.
'

Apol. 13.
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expresses his belief in the encounter of

Peter in the reign of Claudius

:

"

Simon Magus with

Entering the city of Eome,

had fixed
were soon so far successful as to
be honoured as a god with the erection of a statue by the

by the co-operation

of that malignant spirit wliich

seat there, his attempts

its

This, however, did not long conunder the reign of Claudius, by the benign and
gracious providence of God, Peter, that powerful and great
apostle, who by his courage took the lead of all the rest,

inhabitants of that city.
tinue

;

for

was conducted

to

Eome

against this pest of mankind."

^

Lipsius, in his Sources of the Petrine Muth, has carefully

examined into the

rise

and development of

this legend.

appears in early ecclesiastical history under two forms

It

—an

Ebionite or anti-Pauline form, and a Catholic or Petro-Pauline

The

form."

original form, according to him, is the Ebionite.'^

expanded in the Clementine works, and is a
Three works of this nature
have been transmitted to us.
Of these the oldest is the
Clementine Homilies, to which the date A.D. 140 has been
assigned, and which are extant in the original Greek.^
The
In this form

it is

Christian romance.

species of

Recognitions are considered to be a replication of the Homilies;

the Greek of this work has been
to

us

in

lost,

an incomplete Latin

and

it

translation.

has come

The

down

AiJostolic

is the latest of the three works, and is supposed
have been written toward the close of the fourth century.
In all these works Simon Magus and Peter play a prominent
part.
It has been maintained by Baur and Lipsius, that
these works originated among the Judaizing Christians who
were strongly opposed to Paulinism.
According to them,
Simon Magus is but a mask to represent Paul it is Paul
who is attacked in these works Paul is the heretic whom

Constitutions

to

;

;

'

*

this

Hist. Eccl.

ii.

14.

Besides these two forms, Lipsius mentions a third form

form

is

not so apparent.

the Simonians or the disciples of Simon Magus.
Lecture VI. " Precursors of Gnosticism Simon

—

^

Gnostic

;

but

See Hansel's Gnostic Heresies,

Magus and Menander."

Hilgenfeld, on the contrarj', asserts that the Catholic form was the original.

Einhituwj,
*

— the

Irenaeus certainly in his list of heretics enumerates

The

p. 623.

Clementine,

Homilies are considered to be a compilation of earlier

and Lipsius,
mentioned by Clemens Alex. Strom, vi.

writings, at the basis of which, according to Hilgenfeld

lies a

entitled the

5. 42.

x-ifvyiiu. n'tTpov,

work
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Peter's kesidexce in home.

Peter follows from place to place, disputes with, and finally

And

vanquishes at Eome.^

it

must be acknowledged

carefully reading the Clementine works,

support of

view.^

this

Simon Magus

step

Peter

represented

is

by step from

Ciesarea,

as

Peter

finally accomplishing his ruin.

is

tliat,

on

said in

following

Tyre,

Pome, refuting

Berytus, Antioch, and at length to

and

much may be

Sidon,

his errors

the representa-

which is combined with the
observance of Judaism, whereas Simon Magus is the heretic
who teaches apostasy from the faith. Peter is represented as
saying " You may perceive to what class Simon belongs who
came before me to the Gentiles, and to what class I belong
who have come in upon him as light upon darkness, as
Peter
knowledge upon ignorance, as healing upon disease."
is tlie preacher of the true, and Simon Magus the expounder
of the false gnosis.
These writings are undoubtedly of an
Ebionite and anti-Pauline character, and were written for the
tive

of

pnre

Christianity,

:

purpose of opposing Pauline Christianity.

The second form of the legend is the Catholic or PetroHere the identity of Paul and Simon Magus is lost
sight of, and the victory over Simon is represented as the
This form of the legend is
joint triumph of Peter and Paul.
According to
to be found in the Acts of Pdcr and Paul}
Lipsius, this work was written toward the close of the second
Pauline.

century.^

It

describes

the

arrival

of

Paul at

Eorne,

the

encounter of Simon Magus with Peter and Paul before Nero,
the victory of the apostles, the death of the sorcerer accom^

See Baur's Apostel PauhiK, vol.

p. 91,

E. Tr.

Lipsius,

Die Qwllen,

i.

p.

248

etc., pp.

ii'.

l^aur's

20-29.

Church Hislory,

Froscliamniei's

vol.

i.

Komance

of Romanusiriy p. 26. Zeller's AcU of the. Apostles, vol. i. ]). 250.
^ See, for a discussion on the whole subject,
Bishoj) Lii;htloot's Epistle to
the Galatians, Dissertation III. "St. Paul and the Three," pp. 313-355,
According to him, the allusions to Paul in the Clementines, especially in the
"Anionj^ other false teachers," he
Homilies, are clear and undeniable.
observes, "who are covertly denounced in his person (Simon Jliigus), wo cannot
fail

to recognise the lineaments of St. Paul."

Clementine Homilies, ii. 17.
This book was first published in a complete form by Thilo in 1833. The
work is entitled, Acta SS. Apostolorum Pauli et Petri. See Tischendorl's
Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha, pp. 1-39. It is translated in Clark's Auti-Nictne
3

*

Library.
'•'

Lipsius,

Die

Qiiellen, etc., p. 51.
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plislied

by

their

prayers,

and the martyrdom of Peter and

on account of the death
Paul
traces
throughout
Lipsius
the work a connection
of Simon.
it
is
the
same
romance in an altered
with the Clementines
for
different
written
a
purpose/
There is no
form, and
antagonism
between
the
mask of
Paul (under
longer the
suspected
and
Peter,
which
is
perhaps
rightly
Simon Magus)
in the Clementines, but both are represented as imited in the
" Peter and Paul," observes Froschamconflict with Simon.
"
are
now
represented
in a friendly relation, but Peter is
mer,
completely
in
foreground,
whereas Paul plays only a
put
the
in consequence of Nero's anger

;

subordinate part, and in

particular

Simon Magus." ^

struggle against

The work

On

be of a conciliatory character.

to

silent

is

in the

(tinal)

certainly appears

the one hand, Paul

is

"

The Jews came to
represented as approaching Judaism
Paul and said, Vindicate the faith in which thou wast born
for it is not right that thou, being a Hebrew of the Hebrews,
shouldst call thyself a teacher of the Gentiles and vindicator
:

the uncircumcised

of

;

thyself circumcised, that

and, being

nought the faith of the circumcision.
And Paul answering said. By this you can prove that I am a
true Jew
because also you have been able to keep the Sabbath
and to observe the true circumcision. What does Peter preach
in the kingdom of the Gentiles ?
If he shall wish to bring
in any new teaching, send him word, that we may see, and in
thou shouldst bring

to

;

your presence
true,

I

shall convict him.

But

if

his teaching be

supported by the book and testimony of the Hebrews,

it

on the other
hand, Peter is represented as welcoming Paul to Pome, and
" Nero
acknowledging before Nero his apostolic authority
said. What sayest thou, Peter ?
He answered and said All
that Paul said is true.
For when he was a persecutor of the
i'aith of Christ, a voice out of heaven called hira, and taught
him the truth for he was not an adversary of our faith from
^
hatred, but from ignorance."
Now, it is asserted that this romance or legend of Peter's
encounter with Simon Magus at Pome, divested of its anti-

becomes

all of

us to submit to him."

^

And.,

:

:

;

•

?

Lipsius, Die QueUen, etc., pp. 72-78.
Acts of Peter and Paul, chap. xxii.

^

Romance of Romanism,

*

Ibid. chap. Ix.

p. 27.
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Pauline teaching, \vas accepted by the Fathers as autlientic

Simon

]\Iagus

been in Pome.

This

history, namely, that Peter actually encountered

and consequently must

at Piome,

liave

legendary theory to account for the tradition of the presence

Rome

of Peter in
is

is

plausible and extremely ingenious, but

It has

not proven.

of the legend there

is

it

been observed that in the early forms

no mention of the encounter of Peter
In the Cleincntine Honiilks and in

with Simon Magus at Pome.
the Eecog ait ions, Peter

is

represented as following Simon

Magus

from Ciesarea to Antioch, but there the journey ends, Peter's
martyrdom at Pome is indeed mentioned in the Epistle of

Clement

James which precedes the Homilies, but

to

Lipsius admits, was probably of later origin.

this,

There

in the Recognitions an intimation that Peter followed

Pome

to

Simon

;

is

is

as

also

Simon

represented as saying that he was going

Pome, and that there he should be reckoned as a god and
and Peter expresses his resolution to
" It is necessary that I also should follow upon
follow Simon

to

receive divine honours

;

:

his

track,

corrected

that

so

Ity us."

^

wliatever

But

it is

tions

and in the Acts of Peter and Paid,

that

we

read

Besides,

of

Peter's

the earliest

in

may

disputations he raises

be

only in the Apostolic Constitulater productions,

encounter with Simon
accounts

of

at

Simon Magus

Pome.^
in

tlie

no mention of Peter at all.
The oldest information concerning Simon Magus in Pome in
the reign of Claudius is given by Justin Martyr, who informs
writings of the Fathers, there

is

us that he was there honoured as a god

Martyr's writings there

is

but in all Justin
no mention of Peter's residence in
;

Irenteus speaks both of Simon Magus and Peter
being at Pome, but he does not bring them into connection

Pome.

:

this

is

only done by Arnobius and Eusebius

century.

It

''

in the fourth

would appear, then, that the romance of Simon
for the tradition of Peter's Ponuin
would rather seem that the historical fact of

Magus cannot account
residence
^

;

it

Becof/nitioiis,

iii.

63-65.

See Keil's Der erste Brief des Petni.t,
in Herzog's Encyklopadie, vol. xi. p. 525.
-

p. 8,

ami

Sieffert's article

on "Peter"

Arnobius (a.d. 306), Adv. Gente-% ii. 12. Eusebius (a.d. 325), Hist. Eed.
There is also a reference to it in the Refutation of all Heresies, a work
ascribed to Hippolytus, Ref, omn. Har. vi. 15.
^

ii.

14.
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was the foundation of the myth of
" It seems
Mafias in that city.
Simon
encouuter with

Peter's residence in Eorae
his

" that

observes Eenan,
date would have made

ditficnlt to suppose,"

at so eaily a

of so

much

in fact."

importance,

if

an Ebionite author

Peter's journey to liome

that journey had had no foundation

^

arguments

and against Peter's residence
the unanimous testimony
and, on the other hand, various
of the Fathers in its favour
indications in Scripture that seem to prechide Peter's residence at Pome. Accordingly, several theologians consider the

Such

in

are the

Pome

for

on the one hand,

;

we have
;

question

doubtful

as

problems of which

as

;

it

is

being

one

those

of

historical

impossible to arrive at any satis-

Thus Alford observes " On the whole, it
seems safest to suspend the judgment with regard to Peter's
And Professor Hatch
presence and martyrdom at Pome." ^
I'actory solution.

concludes

his

:

able

article

on

Peter

Britannica in the following terms
case are evenly balanced

;

"

:

the

in

The

Eixcydoindia

probabilities of the

on the one hand,

it

is

difficult to

account for the complete silence as to Peter in the Pauline

and

Epistles,

it is

regard Peter as
the other hand,
cf tradition

impossible with those Epistles in sight to

tlie

founder of the

it is difficult

Poman community

;

on

suppose that so large a body

to

had no foundation

in

fact

;

such a supposition,

would assume that the
extreme form of Judreo-Cliristianity which the Clementines
reflect had a much greater influence over the conceptions of
besides

general

its

improbability,

the second century than the evidence warrants."

however,

that

the

evidence

residence preponderates.

extensive

in

favour

The testimony

and unanimous not

to

of

^

We

Peter's

think,

Eoman

of the Fathers

be founded on fact

is
;

too

and

^ Kenan's Hihhert Lectures, p. 69.
The theory of Baur and Lipsius is ably
shown to be inadmissible by Hilgenfeld in his Einleitmifj, pp. 623-625, by
Mangold in a note to his edition of Bleak's Elnhitung, pp. 733, 734, and

" Petrus" in Herzog's Encyklop.
"Prolegomena," 121.
" Dfan Plumptre, in his Ccymmentary on First Peter, also observes : " The
most that can be said of this evidence is that it leaves it fairly probable that
St. Peter ended his life at Rome," p. 58.
So also Reuss " That Peter met his

by

Sieffert in his article

2

Alford's Greek Testament, vol. iv.

:

death in

Rome

is

a bare possibility."
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tetek's residence in eome.

although

it is

admitted that

concomitant

to

fable, yet

story

of

circumstances

we judge that
Eoman

Peter's

often inaccurate with regard

it is

there

is

mixed

sometimes

and

with

a kernel of truth in the

residence which

is

attested

by

all

the Fathers, and of which the romance of the encounter
Peter forms a very inadequate
of Simon Magus with
explanation.

We

consider, then,

that the

probability

in

is

favour of

that Peter ended liis life by
residence in Pome
martyrdom in the imperial city. If Peter actually came to
Pome, the period of liis residence may be determined with
some degree of probability. It could not have been before
Peter's

;

when sent as a prisoner from Cfesarea
have been during that apostle's two years'
imprisonment, mentioned in the Acts (a.d. 61-G3); nor
could it have been on Paul's return to Rome, when he
Hence, then, the only period
suffered martyrdom (a.d. 67).
admissible is the interval between Paul's first and second
There
imprisonment, that is, between a.d. 63 and a.d. 67.
Paul's arrival there,

nor could

it

is nothing incredible in the hypothesis that Peter travelled
preaching the gospel from Bal)ylon to Rome,^ that he reached
the city about a.d. 64, and that he perished in the great

Neronian persecution which broke out in the month of July
in that year.
We thus agree with the remark of Wiesinger
"

What
this

is

:

remains then as the kernel of ecclesiastical tradition
that toward the end of his life Peter came to Pome,

that he there laboured for the propagation of the gospel, and
that he suffered

martyrdom under Nero."

suits the conditions of the question,

mony

of the

This hypothesis

-

and reconciles the

Fathers with the omission of

Peter in the Pauline

This subject

is

Epistles.''

fully

discussed on the negative side by

Baur in his AjJostel Paulus, by Froschammer in
of Romanism, by Ellendorf in his work entitled
^

testi-

reference to

all

Assuming that the Babylon meutioneil

in 1

Pet. v.

1-3

his
1st

is

Romance
Pctrns in

Babylon on the

EiH)hrates.

Der

erste Episti'l dex Pefrvfi, p]i. 11, 12.

-

Wiesingpr's

'

Sijea.\>ioVAeek'sInlro(lnrtiontotheX.

vol.

iii.

p. 405,

quarto edition.

7'., vol. ii. p.

161.
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Rom

and especially by Lipsius in the work frequently
It is also
Die QitcUcn der romischcn Petrus-Sagc.
more or less discussed on the same side by Mayerhoff in his
f/cwcsen,

alluded

to,

by Winer in the article " Petrns " in his
Biblischea Eealioorterbuch, and by De Wette in his Einlcitunfj
The affirmative side of the question has been
in das N. T.
advocated by Credner in his Einlcitnng in das N'. T., by
Ewald in his Gcschichte des Volkcs Israel, by Sieffert in his
article " Petrus " in Herzog's Encyldopadic, by Huther in his
Commentary on Peter, by Schott in his Der erstc Bnef Petri,
by Keil in his Commentar uber die Briefe des Petrus, by
Hilgenfeld in his Einleitung in das N. T., by Olshausen in his

Pdrinischc

ScJiriften,

by Wieseler in his Clironologie des apostolischcn
by Schaff in his History of the Apostolic Church,
by Penan in his Hlhlert Lectures, and by Wiudischmann in

Ptomer'brief,

Zeitalter,

his Vindicicc Petrince.

DISSERTATION

II.

THE PETRINE THEOLOGY.

The type of Christian doctrine elaborated by Peter is the
connecting link between the theology of James and that of
Paul In its ethical statements this First Epistle of Peter
resembles the Epistle of James, whilst in

its

doctrinal state-

This arises partly
ments it resembles the Epistles of Paul.
from the idiosyncrasy of the writer as a Hebrew Christian,
Peter was different from Paul, who was a Hellenist, and,
unlike James, he had travelled much in Gentile countries. And
;

it

arises partly

from the class of readers to

whom

he wrote

Peter wrote to mixed churches, composed of Jews and Gentiles
James, to Jewish Christians and Paul, chiefly to Gentile

;

;

Peter resembles James in dwelling on the Old
Christians.
Testament, the spirit of which pervades the "writings of both
and in the practical character of his Epistle, aiming not so

much

at the instruction of his

readers in Christian doctrine,

as at the inculcation of Christian

duty and the formation of

161
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But

a Christian character.

observable between them

;

both respects a difference

in

is

James regards Christianity

whilst

"

development of Judaism, being " the perfect law
(Jas. i. 25), Peter looks upon it as the realization of Judaism,
being the fulfilment of prophecy and whilst in the Epistle
of James there is a comparative absence of the peculiar
doctrines of Christianity, Teter (h-aws his motives from such
Christian topics as the sufferings, the resurrection, and the
the

as

;

On

glory of Christ.

the other hand, in his doctrinal state-

ments Peter resembles

Paul.^

ably exaggerated the

degree

Peter's Epistle

Some, indeed, have unwarrant-

but modified

is

that

of resemblance, affirming

Paulinism.

Thus

Pfieiderer

and for that very reason a diluted and
Both Paul and Peter place the greatest
stress on the sufferings of Christ, and regard them as procuring
But, when closely examined,
for us a deliverance irom sin.

calls

"

it

a popularized,

faded Paulinism."

there

is

Paul.

^

in this Epistle little trace of a direct influence

It

will be

of

seen that whilst both apostles assert the

supreme importance of the sufferings of Christ, they view
them in a somewhat different light. They emphasize different
Peter never once alludes
results arising from these sufferings.
and
to Paul's fundamental doctrine of justification by faith
whilst Paul dwells chiefly on the legal, Peter dwells chiefiy on
To the differences
the moral efficacy of the death of Christ.^
apparent in these sacred writers, we owe a fulness of Christian
and in the
truth which we should not otherwise possess
absence of all discrepancy, we have a proof that they all wrote
under the inspiration of one Spirit.
;

;

Before discussinrj
necessary to
restrict

observe

our remarks

theolouy

the
that

—was

this

of

Peter,

First Epistle

it

— to

addressed to believers.

is

further

which we
Those to

For the Pauline cliaracter of the doctrine of this Petrine Ejiistlo, drawn out
into details, see es[>ecially Davidson's Introduction to the Study of the N'. T.,
and Reuss' History of CliriMian Theoloyy in
vol. i. pp. 510, 511, 2nd edition
the Apo-'itolic A(/fi, vol. ii. pp. 265-267, E. Tr.
'

;

^

Ptleiderer's Pauliiilam, vol.

ii.

p. 1G2, E. Tr.

See also JJaur's

JV".

T. Theol.,

p. 287.
^ For the relation of Peter to James and Paul, and the distinctions between
them, see remarks in Lechler's Das apostolische Zeitalter, p. 260 f. [E. Tr. of
the .3rd edition, vol. ii. pp. 246-249]; and Schmid's Biblical Theolorjy of the
New Testament, p. 409 f.

L
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whom

the apostle wrote were ah-eady instructed in the faith,
nor, so far as is apparent from the Epistle, were they disturbed

by the errors of false teachers,^ like many of the churches to
which Paul wrote. Peter's object in writing was not to
impart to them further instruction in Christian doctrine, but
to comfort and support them under the persecutions to which
Hence the Epistle is not dogmatic, but
they were exposed.
But still the hortatory and etlucal teaching reposes
hortatory.
on a definite system of Christian dogma, in which the apostle
finds the sole spring of a Christian life.

Relation of Christianit//

I.

In adverting

to

the peculiarities of

New
new

this

Epistle, w^e re-

Epistle,

might almost be described as a study

Its theology

Testament.
of the

Judaisru.

more than any other writing
Testament, bears upon it the impress of the Old

marked that the whole
of the

to

in its relations to the

death of Christ

is

ancient economy."

described as that of

"

The

a lamb without spot,"

with an evident reference to the paschal lamb, and Christ
Himself is described as " the corner-stone " of His spiritual
temple, with

an allusion

especially

Christianity regarded

is

to the

prophecies of Isaiah.

But

as the fulfilment of pro-

This view pervades not only the writings, but the

phecy.^

oral teaching of the apostle.

On

this point

chiefly he dwells

in his discourses transmitted to us in tlie Acts of the Apostles.
" All the prophets," he observes, " from Samuel and those that

follow after, as
of these

many

days" (Acts

as
iii.

have spoken, have likewise foretold
And in his Epistle he observes

24).

that the Spirit of Christ was in the apostles, " testifying before-

hand

and the glory that should
All the leading facts of the Gospel
10-12).
history
the sufferings and the resurrection of Christ, and His
exaltation to the right hand of God, are regarded by Peter as
of the

follow" (chap.

sufferings of Christ
i.

—

^

There

is

a remarkable difference in this point between the First

and Second

Epistles of Peter.
•'

See Lechler's Z)a.s apofitolische Zeitcdter, p. 189 [E. Tr. vol. ii. p. 156].
" Peter," observes Dorner, "sees in Christianity the fulfilling of Old Testa-

ment prophecy,"
i.

der Lehre von der Person
Schmid's Biblical Theolofjy, p. 376.

Entwicklunrjfigf'iichichte

p. 103, zweite Auflage.

C/iristi, vol.
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the

fulfilment of projtliecy

in

;

1G3

according to him,

sliort,

tlic

Old Testament is a prophecy of the Gospel.
Christianity is
the development of Judaism, only in the sense of being its
fulfilment

;

so

there

that

of Judaism, nor

as

Nor
is,

is

Ur. Schaff" s remark

in

Peter, does not exist for the sake

product of

a

it

rather

;

is

Judaism a

^

product of Christianity."

it

truth

is

" Christianity, according to

Christianity merely the falfilmcnt of prophecy, but

according to

Judaism was

What

the realization of Judaism.

I'eter,

in idea, Christianity

The Jews

in reality.^

is

never attained to the ideal set before them, of being the theopeople of God
they were throughout their whole
history a disobedient and rebellious people
but this ideal is
cratic

;

;

Hence the Old Testament descriptions
of the Jewish people are applied by Peter to Christians.
They are the elect nation, chosen out of all the nations of
They are the lively stones, built up
the world (chap. i. 2).

realized in believers.

into a living temple, dedicated to the
ii.

4).

by Jesus Christ
in

whom

(chap.

ii.

ii.

God

(chap,

nation, a peculiar people

they are in reality (chap.
offspring

—

Judaism are

was to God
They are God's

Israel

9, 10),

the true Israel of God.

Hebrew

of

offices

are a chosen generation, a holy

— what
ii.

God

are a royal priesthood,

priestly

They

9).

They

5),

kingly and

the

combined (chap.

the

worship of

Their actions are spiritual sacrifices acceptable to

And

in idea,
spiritual

yet, notwithstanding

dress of the Epistle, there

not the slightest

is

Jewish legalism, nothing resembling those opinions
which have been attributed by the Tubingen school to l*eter,
There is no mention of
as the apostle of the circumcision.
circumcision or the other rites of Judaism
the Jewish law
the word vo^io'i does not even occur,^
is not once alluded to
On the contrary, whilst Christians occupy the place of the
Jews, the Jews themselves, as they continued unbelieving,
trace of

;

;

are rejected.

1

They

are

the

disobedient

Schalfs Uhtoryofthe Apostolic Church, vol.

ii.

people unto

whom

pp. 329, 330,

For the development of this statement, see Weiss' D(:r petrinische Lchrhc"The 0. T.," observes Dorner, "in its highest functions is a
griff, p. 116.
*

product of that which is the principle of Christianitv,"
* See Pileiderer's Paulinism, vol. ii. pp. 148, 149.
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the

of stumbling
So that the Jews and
in times past Christians were not

corner-stone has

precious

and a rock

of offence

(chap.

Christians change places

now they

a people, but

II.

;

TETEPv.

ii.

become a stone
7).

are the people of

God

(chap.

ii.

1 0).

The Xature of Sin}

According to the theology of Paul, the gospel is a remedy
Man is
he proceeds from the disease to the remedy.

for sin

;

and as such has come under the condemnation of the
He cannot justify
and is exposed to the wrath of God.
the law condemns him, and no subsequent obedience
himself
Thus sin is regarded in a forensic
to it can remove his guilt.
point of view as the transgression of the law, and entailing
Peter, on the other hand, whilst he does not
punishment.
entirely omit this view of sin, regards it chiefly in an ethical
point of view, as that which corrupts and pollutes the soul.
Like James, he dwells on sin as having its seat in the soul,
These he
in the form of evil desires and lusts (iiridv/xLaij.
designates as fleshly lusts, which war against the soul (chap. ii.
11), as in opposition to the higher principles and powers of
our nature. These lusts take outward shape and form in vain
conversation {fiuTaia avaarpo^rj, chap. i. 18), and show themselves in all the various branches of sin, against which Peter
guilty,

law,

;

Before the preaching of the gospel, these
warns his readers.
hence
sinful lusts and actions arose from ignorance {a'yvoia)
;

he warns

liis

" (chap.

ance

readers against " the former lusts in their ignori.

14).

But

after the promulgation of the gospel,

—

disobedience to the gospel.
they become wilful transgressions
Hence sin not merely polluted the soul, but it exposed to

punishment
still

;

there was not

only defilement, but guilt

the chief element in sin, according to Peter,

is its

—

;

but

defiling

lust, sin,
Whilst James gives the genealogy of sin
nature.
and death
Peter dwells upon its existence, and urges his
Nor does he omit the mention of
hearers to guard against it.
the evil one, whom he regards as the great adversary, and, in
language simiUir to that employed by James, he exhorts his

—

^

See "Weiss,

Siiiide.

Der

pei)-inische

Lchrbegriff, p. 173

f.

:
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readers to be on their i^uavd against his attacks (chap.

comp, Jas.

iv.

v. S,

7).

in.

The Christology

of Peter

not nearly so fully developed

is

and John.

as that of Paul

of Fdcr.

TJic Christolocjy

Weiss, indeed, goes the length of

affirming tliat Peter dwells almost exclusively on the

nature of Christ

;

tliat

human

he does not mention His pre-existence,

and that he only alludes to His divinity in connection with
His exaltation and session at the right hand of God and
he considers this Epistle as a remarkable document, forming
;

a

transition

a fuller development of Christology in the

to

But

writings of Paul and John.-^
defective.

the

Son

speaks of
(chap.

i.

It

God ^ but what
the God and Father

of
"

3);

nearly

of our

obviously

calls

Christ

same,

the

he

Lord Jesus Christ

"

in the opening of his Epistle he mentions the

Father, the Spirit, and Jesus Christ
salvation (chap.

is

nowhere

is

;

and

this account

Peter

that

true

is

i.

2).

co-operating in our

as

The pre-existence

of Christ

is,

ing to the most reasonable interpretation, asserted

accord-

when he

speaks of the Spirit of Christ as influencing the prophets in
their predictions^ (chap,

11),

i;

and

of

Christ as being fore-

ordained before the foundation of the world, but manifested
in these last days (chap.

20).

i.

But

especially does Peter

frequently emphasize the sinlessne-ss of Christ, both in reference
to

His character as an example

for

our imitation, and in refer-

ence to the efficacy of those sufferings which

our sakes.

"

He

He

endured

for

did no sin, neither M-as guile found in His

mouth," and thus has

left

follow His steps (chap.

ii.

us an example that

22); and

we

are

we should

redeemed "with

the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
'

See Weiss' Bihiical Theology of (he

New

Testarneni, vol.

i.

p. 226,

and Der

petrinische Lehrhegriff, pp. 241, 255.
* So also in his discourses Peter speaks of Christ under the Old Testament
title as
*

" the Servant

in loco.

of Jehovah,"

•ruTs hov.

Der emte Brief Petri,

in loco, and AUonVs Greek Testament,
Alford explains "the Spirit of Christ " as " the Spirit which Christ

See Huther's

has and gives."

Weiss, on the other hand, calls this interpretation in question
Theology of the N. T., p. 225), and also Schnud, on the ground that
Biblical Theology of the N. T.,
the Spirit proceeds from the exalted Christ.
{Biblical

p. 382.
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"

and without spot
unjust (chap.

(chap.

He

Just One that

a prominent place

who

is

i.

19).

It

could give His

The

18).

iii.

epistle of peter.

Fir.sT

exaltation of Christ also occupies
It is the exalted Christ

held forth as the object of our faith.
constituted

He

exalted intelligences.

the

a sacrifice for the

life as

in this Epistle.

the highest dignity, and

He was

was because

He

is

gone into heaven, and

is

raised to

the Lord of the most
seated

is

the right hand of God, angels and authorities and powers

at

Him (chap. iii. 22); and He
world as the judge of the quick and
Divine worship is paid to Him, and a

having been made subject unto
shall again appear in this

the dead (chap.

iv.

5).

doxology, which can only be applied to the Supreme Being,

Him

To whom be

"

is

and dominion for ever
and ever " ^ (chap. iv. 11). Thus, then, though not so prominently brought forward as in the Epistles of Paul and John,
applied to

the

divinity

of

:

Christ

is

praise

presupposed

in

Epistle

this

of

Peter.

As we have

already observed, Peter agrees with Paul in

assigning supreme importance in our redemption to the sufferings of Christ.

The great doctrine which

lies at

the foundation

was an atoneroom and stead
His death was an expiatory sacrifice, by means of which the
guilt of our sins was removed, and forgiveness was bestowed
upon all those who believe. Now it has been asserted that
of Pauline theology is that the death of Christ

ment

this

for

our

Christ suffered in our

sins.

view of the sufferings of

Epistle.

"

We

find

no

Clirist is

allusion,"

;

not exhibited in Peter's
" to

observes Pfleiderer,

a

vicarious expiatory sacrifice for the reconciliation of our guilt

and

for

our liberation from the punishment of

sin,

from the

anger of God, from the sentence of death, and from the curse
of the law."^

And

certainly

it

must be admitted

upon

as their purifying nature.

that the

much

dwelt

Peter does not insist so

much

expiatory nature of Christ's sufferings

is

not so

on our deliverance from guilt as on our deliverance from sin.
Still there are several passages wherein the doctrine of the
^

It

is,

God by

this ascription of praise

is

to be a]>plied.

Briickner, Weiss, Schott, Huther, and Alford

Christ by Grotius, Calovius,
'"

whom

however, doiibtfnl to

It is referred to

and

Pfleiderer's Paulinism, vol.

Steiger.

ii.

p. 152.

;

and to
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vicarious suffeiinos of Christ

says

"

:

unjust

Christ also
(8LKaio<i

It

18).

from

ai'Ti,

for

instead
tlie

of,

and

Thus Peter

the just for the

sin,

God

aSUcov), to bring us to

ii-rrep

" for

])roperly denotes

" (chap.

the benefit

the just one could only

;

Thus the death

of

our forgiveness.

(chap,

"

i,

2)

the expiatory legal act of sprinkling

victim as the

of atonement.

blood

way

of

the objective ground

is

" the sprinkling

Again, Peter speaks of

of the blood of Jesus Christ
to

of Christ

it

on

suffer

account of sins for the benefit of the unjust in the
expiation.^

iii.

different

is

contrast of the just and the unjust gives

substitutionary force

a

stated or implied.

is

suffered

true that the preposition virep, for,

is

but here

of,"

once

the allusion being

;

the

blood

So, also, he

of

the

mentions

our being redeemed with the precious blood of Christ as of a

lamb without blemish and without spot (chap. i. 19), a statement which implies that the death of Christ was an expiatory
sacrifice for our sins, like the sacrifices under the law.
And
he speaks of Christ bearing our sins in His own body on the
tree (chap. ii. 24), so that His sufferings were endured for our

In

sins.

these passages the expiatory nature of Clirist's

all

sufferings is implied.

At the same
sufferings, a

he says that
all

time,

it

must be admitted that Peter gives

greater prominence to the purifying efficacy of Christ's

still

view which
" Christ

and

iniquity,

to

is

purify unto

zealous of good works" (Titus
chiefly

on

its ethical side, so

ii.

and

make

to

us

us, to

Himself a peculiar people
As Peter viewed sin
14).

he was led to dwell chiefly on

the sufferings of Christ as designed to
of sin

lioly.^

i'ree

us from the power

In most of those passages,

wliere the sufferings of Christ are alluded

them

by Paul, when
redeem us from

also directly stated

gave Himself for

to, this

purpose of

His readers were redeemed from their vain
conversation, received by tradition from their fathers, by the
is

stated.

precious blood of Christ (chap.

i.

18, 19)

;

the death of Christ

This is iulniitteil by Weiss. See D^r petrlnhche Lehrherjrlff, pp. 260, 261.
Huther observes " Jtso is not in itself equal to avr/ but the contrast here
drawn between "hUa-io; and allxuv suggests that in the general relation the more
^

:

;

special idea of substitution is implied,"
^

Hence there

is

no mention

m loco.

in this Epistle of the doctrine of justification.
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rescued them from the slavery of their sinful

own body on

bore our sins in His

purpose

being

we,

that

righteousness (chap.

discrepancy, yet there

dead

is

to

should

sins,

a difference in the views

and Paul respectively take

unto

live

no
which Peter

Thus, then, though there

24).

ii.

Christ

life.

the tree, for the express

is

Peter

of the sufferings of Christ.

we must be

regards sin chiefly as a moral evil from which

and the sufferings of Christ as effecting our deliverPaul regards sin chiefly as the transgression of the law

delivered,

ance

;

rendering us liable to punishment, and the death of Christ as
the expiatory sacrifice on the ground of which our sins are

Both of these aspects

forgiven.

sufferings

Christ's

of

are

contained in the writings of these two apostles, but the one
gives peculiar emphasis to the one view, and the other to the
" Paul," observes Archdeacon Farrar, " dwells
most on deliverance from gxiilt, Peter on deliverance from sin.
With Paul the death of Christ is the means of expiation, with
Paul,
Peter it is more prominently a motive of amendment.
in Pom. vi. 1-15, writes like a profound theologian; Peter,

other view.

in

chap.

1-4,

iv.

using

is

language

the

of

a

practical

^

Christian."

an
by reason of His sinlessness,
is our great example
in all that He has done and suffered,
He has left us an example that we should follow His steps,
but especially has He afforded us a perfect example for our
imitation in the manner in which He endured His sufferings.
Certainly His sufferings were something far more than an
Peter

example

regards

the

sufferings

believers.

to

Christ

of

as

affording

Christ,

;

example, but

still

this is a quality in

be overlooked, and this quality
this Epistle.

As

is

them that ought not
upon

especially dwelt

Christ suffered for us in the flesh,

we

to

in

are to

arm ourselves with the same mind, with the same disposition
with which Christ endured His sufferings (chap. iv. 1).
" Christ suffered for us, leaving us an example that we should
follow His steps:" we must imitate Him in His forbearance
toward His enemies, and in His resignation to the will of His
heavenly Father (chap.
doing,

we

ii.

21-23).

are to derive comfort
^

Farrar's

If

we

suffer for well-

and encouragement from the

Early Days of Christianity,

vol.

i.

p. 136.
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fact that

Christ in like

just for the unjust

manner

(chap.

for our sins, the

also suffered

We

17, 18).

iii.

are not to be

under our sufferings, but ouglit rather to take
comfort from the thought that we are thus conformed to the
example of our IMaster, and to rejoice inasnmch as we are
depressed

partakers of Christ's sufferings
sufferings similar to those

The

why

reason,

— actual

sharers with

which lie endured (chap.

Him
iv.

in

13).

the apostle thus dwells so frequently on the

Those to
an example, is obvious.
wliom he wrote were tlien exposed to trials for the sake
of Christ
they were called upon to suffer as Christians, and
one great design of this Epistle was to support and comfort
them under tliese trials and the apostle could adduce no
brighter example for their imitation, and hold out no stronger
reason for their consolation under suffering, than the sufferings
it was no reproach to them, but a glory, that they
of Christ
were called upon to tread the same path of suffering which
sufferings

of

Christ as

;

;

;

was trodden by their Lord.
As Peter was writing to believers who were uncontaminated
with the errors of Judaistic
presupposed

object of saving -faith

phrase

heretics, faith in Christ is rather

than demanded.

" faith

in

It

that

true

is

the

specific

not defined in this Epistle, and the

is

Christ

"

occur

not

does

but

;

Christ

is

throughout the Epistle represented as the supreme and only
Saviour, and it is evident that the readers could only be
Christians

by believing on

So,

Christ,

also,

when God

is

spoken of as the object of faith, it is as He who " raised up
On
Christ from the dead and gave Him glory" (chap. i. 21).
the other hand, faith is much dwelt upon in the sense in
which it is employed in the Epistle to the Hebrews, as confidence in

God

(Heb.

xi.

1).

It

is

God
made to

a firm persuasion that

will fulfil all those precious promises

which

He

lias

Thus with Peter faith is similar to hope for hope
but the expectation of the fulfilment of the divine promises,
and faith is confidence that these promises will be fulfilled.

believers.

;

is

"

With

Peter," observes Pieuss,

"the object of

faith is identical

with that in the Epistle to the Hebrews, namely, things to
come it is trust in the promises of God, a trust which shall
;

be rewarded by the fulfilment of

its

hope,

if it

remains sted-
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and

fast

immovable.

It

apostle of hope

;

upon God, and

thus fixed

is

almost a synonym for hope."

is

Peter the

This constitutes

^

again into a lively

believers are begotten

they are kept by the power of God
hope (chap. i. 3)
through faith unto salvation (chap. i. 5) they are enabled to
hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto them
and they are
at the revelation of Jesus Christ (chap. i. 1 3)
;

;

;

exhorted

to

(chap.

15).

iii.

give

reason

a

It is also to be observed

on

stress

sufferings

the

hope that

the

of

much

that Peter lays almost as

resurrection

Christ

of

His
by renderon

he does

as

He commences

and death.^

them

in

is

his Epistle

thanks to God that they were begotten again unto a
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead

ing

lively

(chap.

He

3).

i.

saved by

And

the

i.

is

21).

is

as having raised

And

resurrection

the reason of this

Christ

God

speaks of

from the dead (chap.

of

he asserts

Jesus

obvious

;

Christ

for

up Jesus

we

that

(chap.

iii.

are

21),

although the death of

the primary cause of our salvation, inasmuch as

He

suffered for our sins, the just for the unjust, yet the resurrection of Christ

redemption.

was the necessary confirmation of the work of
The death of Christ enabled God to forgive, His

enabled

resurrection

man

to believe

made possible by tlie
man was made possible by

in forgiveness

;

divine

forgiveness was

former, saving faith on

the part of

the latter.

As long

as

Christ remained in the grave, there could be no ground for

hope that His sufferings were
rection

we

hope.

And

are, as

efficacious

;

but by His resur-

Peter says, begotten again unto a lively

so also Paul, whilst he gives prominence to the

fact that Christ died for

our justification.

our

sins,

adds that

He

rose again for

was the
His exaltation He rose from the dead in order
that He might ascend into heaven, and as the exalted Christ
promote the salvation of His people.
In accordance with the view which Peter takes of the
first

'•

stage of

;

History of Christian Theology in the Apostolic Age,

also Pfleiderer's
-

Besides, the resurrection of Christ

PauUnism,

vol.

ii.

In Peter's discourses in the Acts

resurrection, Acts

i.

22,

ii.

24-32,

vol.

ii.

p. 268.

See

p. 156.
tlie

iii.

same importance

is

15, iv. 10, x. 40, 41.

assigned to Christ's
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power of sin,
what theologians call " the application of the remedy,"
lie dwells upon the agency of Christ in His state of exaltation.
His resurrection was followed by His ascension and session at
God's right hand
He is constituted the Euler over angels,
and authorities, and powers (chap. iii. 22) He is the Shepherd
and Bishop of the souls of His people (chaj). ii. 25), and
thus is actively engaged in defending and ruling them
He
shall again appear in this world, when He shall reward His
people for their patient endurance of trial (chap. i. 7)
and
He shall be constituted the Judge of the quick and the dead
(chap. iv. 5).
Everywhere He is the exalted Christ, held
out as the object of His people's faith and hope.
sufferings of Christ as our redemption from the

or with

;

;

;

;

lY.

The work
Epistle,

of

though

position as

it

Agency of

Tlie

Holy

the

does

it

Spirit

the Spirit.
is

occupy

not

not overlooked in this
the

same prominent
Peter

does in Paul's Epistle to the liomans,

Him

"the Holy Spirit" (chap. i. 12), "the Spirit of
God" (chap, iv, 14), and "the Spirit of Christ" (chap. i. 11).
In one
His personality and divinity are necessarily implied.
calls

passage the three divine persons in the Trinity

—

—

the Eather,

mentioned together as
effecting our salvation.
The Father is God, according to
whose foreknowledge we are elected the Spirit is the Author
the

Spirit,

and Jesus

Christ

are

;

of our sanctification

that

we

prophets,

and

;

it

are sprinkled (chap.

when they

testified

is
i.

by the blood of Jesus Christ
The Spirit inspired the
2).

beforehand of the sufferings of

Christ and the glory that should follow (chap.
Spirit assisted

i.

panying their ministrations by a divine agency (chap.

Through the
in obeying
(chap.

i.

The

11).

the apostles in preaching the gospel, accomi.

12).

Spirit believers are enabled to purify their souls

the truth unto unfeigned

22), so

that

He

is

the

love

source

of

of the
all

brethren

those

holy

which actuate believers. The Spirit, as the Spirit of
glory and of God, rests on believers (chap. iv. 14), so that
they are actuated by His sacred influences.
virtues

Eegeneration, or the

commencement

of the spiritual life in
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the soul,

word

by

attributed

is

"

God.

of

Peter, as

by James,

is

it

to

the

Being born again, not of corruptible seed,

hut of incorruptible, by the word of God (Sm \c<yov 6eov)
comp.
which liveth and abideth for ever" (chap. i. 23
By the \0709 9eov we are not to understand
Jas. i. 18).^
the Logos of John, for this is an appellation of Christ entirely
restricted to John's writings, but the word preached by the
;

iiiasnuich as
gospel.

the epithets " living " and " abiding,"

receives

It

apostles.

the word of our salvation

it is

word

the

Still

is

not

—

regeneration, but only the instrumental cause
(Sta) the

word of God" that we are born

of this

new

mercy

(chap.

agent

birth
3),

i.

Holy

the

is

is

God
;

we

our

through

The Author

specifically considered, the direct

are saved through sanctification

of the agency of the Spirit with the

i.

2).

This union

instrumentality of the

our regeneration, and as that

in

agent in
it is "

again.

of the Spirit {iv w^iaayiQ) nvev/jLaTo<;, chap.

word

;

Himself, in virtue of His redeeming

more

and,

Spirit

the truth of the

the efficient

is

developed in our

sanctification, pervades all Scripture,

V. The Eschatology of Peter.

As we have

already observed, the eschatological views of

There are
Peter form the chief peculiarity of this Epistle.
statements and disclosures regarding the unseen world which
are not found elsewhere in Scripture,
rise

to

state.

much
Those

and which have given

discussion concerning the nature of the future

passages

which

refer to

Christ

preaching to

18-20), and to the preachthe
ing of the gospel to the dead (chap. iv. 6), are of such importance that they are reserved to form a separate dissertation.
spirits

in prison

(chap.

iii.

Peter looks forward to a future state of blessedness as the
great source of comfort and support to his readers exposed to
sufferings

and persecution.^

The night was dark, but it would
The Epistle is full of joy

be followed by a glorious morning.

used for the v:ord in the Epistle of James. Comp. Heb. iv. 12.
" Another peculiar feature of the Epistle," observes Alford, "is its constant
Wherever we consult this
reference and forward look to the future.
whether we
Epistle, it is always the future to which the exhortations point
"

xfiyo; is also

-

.

.

.

;
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Tliere was a world beyond the grave, where
would be abundantly recompensed for all the sufferThey were
ings they now endured for the sake of religion.
called to an inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and that
They would receive the end of
fadeth not away (chap. i. 4).
their faith, even the salvation of their souls (chap. i. 9).
When the chief Shepherd shall appear, they would receive the

and

consoliition.

believers

crown of glory that fadeth not away (chap. v. 4). After they
had endured temporary sufferings, the God of all grace would
make them perfect, and call tliem to His eternal glory by
Christ Jesus (chap.

v.

10).

Hope

is

the

his

centre of all

exhortations.^
It

also

is

be

to

and glory

sufferings

observed

that

throughout this Epistle

are combined, both in the life of Christ

Sufferings come first, to be sucand in that of believers.
ceeded by glory the cross and the crown are inseparably
united.
The prophets testified beforehand of the sufferings of
Christ and of the glory that should follow (chap. i. 11).
And as was the case with the Master, so is it with His
;

disciples

they are to rejoice

;

inasmuch

sufferings,

may

be glad also

as

if

they are partakers of Christ's

when His

with

glory shall be revealed they

exceeding joy (chap.

iv.

13,

v. 1,

iii.

17, 18).2

Such

is

a brief statement of Petrine Theology.

logical, less

Paul.

of

It

is

less

dogmatic, less complete, less developed than that

There is no trace in
Let us briefly recapitulate.
opposition between the law and the gospel.
Tiiere is no
no mention of justification by faith.

Peter of an

There

is

allusion to the resurrection of the dead.
sin,

not so

law, but in

much

Peter looks upon

in a legal aspect as the transgression of the

an ethical aspect as that which depraves the soul

and hence the sufferings of Christ are regarded, not so much
as an atonement to satisfy the divine justice, but as the mode
of our redemption from the power of sin, and as an example
regard the sufferings of Christ Himself as pointing on to future gh^ry, i. 11,
13; or those of His followers, i. 6, 7, 9." Greek Testament, vol. iv.,

iv.

rrolegoruena, p. 136.
'
See supra: Weiss, Biblical Theolotjy of the
*

Lechler's

Das

apostolMche Zcitalter,

p. 175.

X.

T., vol.

i.

p. 2-1 3.
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when exposed to
much as His death,

for our imitation

suffering.

of Christ, as

is

resurrection

grace, seen chiefly in

faith is confidence in God's

and hence

The

the ground of our hope,

the fulfihnent of His promises, and is thus equivalent to hope.
Peter does not attain to the fuhiess which is in Paul, nor to
is no mention in his
between Christ and His
people its object is entirely practical, and hence the higher
Besides, we
truths of Christianity are only touched upon.
must remember that the Epistle is short compared with the
writings of Paul and John, and therefore to expect the same
We conclude with
fulness of gospel truth is unreasonable.

the spirituality which
Epistle of the union

John

in

is

which

;

there

subsists

:

the words of Dr. Schaff, which
trine as given

by Peter

:

doctrine, objective Christianity

Testament prophecy, and
Christianity is at once
lively

express the phase of doc-

fitly

" Accoi-ding

the Petrine type of

to

at once the fulfilment of

is

a precious promise

itself

Old

subjective

;

the* revealed Messiah, and

faith in

hope in His glorious reappearance."

DISSERTATION

^

III.

ESCHATOLOGY OF PETER.

By
things

escliatology

{iaxdrac
last
last

is

meant the doctrine
The expressions

(XC709)

ea-x^ara).

{to,

'^/xepat,

2 Tim.

time" (eo-^aTO?
hour " (eV^^^axi;

iii.

1

;^poi/09, 1

copa, 1

;

Heb.

Pet.

John

i.

ii.

i.

20

1

;

;

of the last

" the

last

2 Pet.

iii.

Jude

18),

days
3), "

the

and "the

18), occur frequently in

New

Testament, not because the sacred writers supposed
that the world was then near its dissolution, but probably
because the Jews regarded the age of the Messiah as the last
the

dispensation of religion.

But the phrase

" the last things

(rd eaxara) occurs only once, and that in a passage (Matt.
xii. 45) which has no reference to the topics included in
eschatology.
are

generally

and

hell

;

^

The

" last

things,"

reckoned as four

comprised in escliatology,

—

death, judgment,

heaven,

but other subjects are also included in systematic
SchafFs History of the Apostolic Church,

vol.

ii.

p. 331.
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Christ's

descent into

the coming of Atitichrist, the

inferos),^

millennial reign of Christ, the restitution of all things in

new heavens and

new

the

earth,

and especially the

tlie

inter-

mediate state, or the condition of the soul in tlie interval
between death and the resurrection.
There are both in the speeches and in the Epistles of Peter
disclosures of a future state, or at least statements which have

been so interpreted, which are not to be found elsewhere in
the writings of the

New

Testament.

Especially the condition

Hades, or the nature of the intermediate state,
and the descent of Christ into Hades, are, or are supposed to
of souls

in

be, alluded to

by

These eschatological allusions

this apostle.

are peculiar to Peter

among

New

the writers of the

Testa-

ment, and are to be found in his addresses as well as in his
Thus, in his address to the Jews on the day of
Epistles.^
Pentecost, he speaks of Christ's

which

it

soul

being in

Hades, from

was delivered by His resurrection (Acts

ii.

31).

In his First Epistle there is a passage which, according to
eminent interpreters, refers to the actions of Christ, when His
soul was in Hades, in the interval between His death and
resurrection,

and affirms that

preached to the
is also

made

iii.

18-20).

and
Mention

spirit

of the gospel being preached to the dead (1 Pet.

in the Second Epistle the same peculiarity is
the writer dwells upon " the last things," the destruc-

;

tion of the world

by hre

of all things in the
iii.

then went in

And

iv. 6).

found

He

spirits in prison (1 Pet.

11).

(2 Pet.

iii.

5-10), and the renovation

new heavens and

We, however,

the

new

earth (2 Pet.

restrict ourselves to the eschatological

views promulgated in the First Epistle, taken in combination
with the apostle's declaration on the day of Pentecost, which
are supposed to refer to the descent of Christ into Hades,
to the

and

end or purpose of that descent.

This does not properly belong to escliatology, Init to Christology.
It, howupon the doctrine of the iiiterniediate state and the condition
For this reason we include the subject in the department
of departed spirits.
1

ever, bears directly

of eschatology.
2 Peter
is the only sacred writer, if we exclude certain passages in the
Apocalypse, and the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, who directly alludes

to the intermediate state.
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The descent
of the

articles

of Christ into

Apostles' Creed

Hades
"

:

constitutes one of the

He

descended into

hell."

This article was incorporated into the Creed at a comparaThe earliest mention of it is by Eutinus
tively late period.

who found it in the creed of his Church at
and he tells us that it was not contained in the
Its original reference was to
Ifoman and Oriental creeds.
the burial of Christ, as appears from the fact that the word
" buried " was not in the creed of Aquileia, which contained
the article, whilst it was in those creeds which wanted it.^
In the third article of the Church of England, as first pub400),

(a.d.

Aquileia

lished

;

^

reign of

the

in

Edward

vi.,

the doctrine of Christ's

descent into Hades was stated with special reference to the

words

Peter in this Epistle

of

"

:

the grave until His resurrection

The body

of Christ lay in

He

but His Spirit, which

;

gave up, was with the spirits which were detained in prison
or in hell, and preached to them, as the place in St. Peter
Afterwards, according to Dr. Hey, in deference

testifieth."^

accordance with Calvinistic theology, the

Calvin, and in

to

article

was modified and abbreviated, and the reference

passage in Peter's Epistle, concerning
the spirits in prison, was omitted
reads as follows
also is
1

it

:

"

;

Christ's

to the

preaching to

and now the third

article

Christ died for us and was buried, so

As

to be believed that

He went down

According to Rufinus, the words of the Creed were

into hell."
:

*

Crucifixus sub Poiitio

Pilato, descendit in inferna.
^

On

Article

the history of this article, see Pearson's Exposition of the Creed,
V.,

and Bishop Browne's Exposition of

the

Thirty -Nine Articles,

Article III.
^

The

subject

is

again stated at greater length in the Church Catechism,

"That He truly died and was truly buried, that
by His most sure sacrifice He might pacify His Father's wrath against mankind,
and subdue him by His death who had the authority of death, which is the

published in the same reign

:

forasmuch as not only the living but the dead, were they in hell or
they all felt the power and force of His death, to whom lying
in prison, as Peter saith, Christ preached, though dead in body, yet relieved
devil

;

elsewhere,

in spirit."
is still more in accordance with
no reference to Christ's descent into hell the
eighth article merely states that Christ " was crucified and died, was buried, and
remained under the power of death, yet saw no corruption." In Article IX. of
the Formula Concordia, the descent of Christ into hell is stated merely in
•

In the Westminster Confession, which

Calvinistic theology, there is

general terms

;

the

mode

of descent being asserted to be a mystery.

;
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is

in the Septuagint the translation of the

or

(^iSy^

Slieol

Sheol

is
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Hebrew

According to Cocceius and Buxtorf,

^^^').

derived from

?^^', to asl-,

the reference being to

its

But most modern Hebrew
scholars now concur with Gesenius and Boettcher in deriving
it from an unused Hebrew verb bv^\ " to be holloiv," referring
insatiableness (Prov. xxx. 15, 16).

supposed subterraneous location, as under the earth.
So also the German Holle and the English hell are probably
of similar derivation, being derived from Hohlc, a caviiij.

to its

Sheol occurs sixty-five times in the Old Testament; thirty-

one times

one

it is

rendered in the Authorized Version

times the grave, and three times the

hell,

thirty-

"ABtj^, the

'pit.

Greek rendering of and substitute for Sheol, is derived from
a privative and iSeiv, to sec ; hence that which is not and
the invisible state, the world beyond death.
cannot be seen
In the New Testament ahr}<i occurs eleven times ^ in ten of
these it is translated in the Authorized Version licll, and in
The translation hell, a
one place the grave (1 Cor. xv. 55).
term which is now nsed to denote the place of future punish-

—

;

ment,

peculiarly unfortunate, as

is

Sheol or Hades ever

it

is

very questionable

if

no
appropriate word in English to denote what is meant by
Hades; and it would have been better to have left it
untranslated,

as

done

is

that

bears

in

There

meaning.^

Eevised

the

is

Version.^

As

Greek translation in the
Septuagint of the Hebrew Sheol, though on two occasions
Prov.
that word is rendered by 6uvaTo<i (2 Sam. xxii. 6
xxiii. 14).
In the Vulgate the words infermis and inferus
(mostly inferi) are employed, which are tolerable translations.'*
In German, Luther has the inappropriate rendering HoUc; De
already

observed,

aS?;?

is

the

;

1

Rev.

Matt.
i.

xi. 23, xvi.

18

;

Luke

x. 15, xvi.

23

;

Acts

ii.

27, 31

;

1

Cor. xv. 55

18, vi. 8, xx. 13, 14.

In Luke xvi. 23, where it is
Hades, being in torments, it is not
hell that is meant, but the state of separate spirits, which to the wicked is a
place of torment, namely, Tartarus.
3 In the Kevised Version of the 0. T. it had also been better that Sheol had
been left untranslated, as is done in several places, but not in all.
-

Ps.

ix.

17

is

said that the rich

the only possible exception.

man

lifted uj) his eyes in

*
In the 0. T. Sheol is rendered forty-eight times by infernus, and seventeen
times by iv/erus or iuferi; in the N. T. in/ernus is employed, except in Matt.

xvi. 18,

where

it is j>orta; iii/eii.

M
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Wette suggests Untcnodt ; and others, more appropriately,
the kingdom of the dead.
render it Todtcnreich
of
Hades,
in the New Testament, approxiThe meaning
conception
Greek
of the word, and denotes the
mates to tlie
in
general,
dead
where
righteous spirits are happy
state of the
spirits
are
miserable.
According to the Greeks,
and wicked
into
was
divided
two
regions
that which constituted
Hades
the
was
abode
of
good
called
Elj^sium,
the
and that which

—

;

constituted the abode of the wicked Tartarus.

New

In the

Testament the former word does not occur, but

it

finds

its

equivalents in " Abraham's bosom " (o koXtto^ ""A^padfjb), to

which the soul of Lazarus was conveyed (Luke xvi, 22) and
in Paradise (irapaBeca-of;), as when our Lord said to the
"
penitent thief " To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise
(Luke xxiii. 43).^
The other word, Tartarus, is employed by
Peter in a verbal form in his Second Epistle, when he says
;

:

"

God

spared not the angels that sinned, but cast

to hell " (2 Pet.
to hell "

And

so

ii.

4).

is TapTapct)<Ta<;

also

—The word
"

rendered

" cast

them down
them down

having thrust them into Tartarus."

the abode of the disobedient spirits

^vKaKT), a prison (1 Pet.

iii.

detention, and an equivalent to Tartaru.s.^

is

called

place of penal

19), denoting a

Sheol or Hades,

then, denotes the abode of the dead, the separate state, where

the souls of the dead abide between death and the resurrec-

The souls, both of the righteous and the wicked, are
the
Hades, though considered as in different regions
Ibrmer inhabiting Paradise, or the region of the blessed, and
tion.

in

;

the latter confined in Tartarus, or the abode of the wicked.

The word used

in

the

New

Testament

so called, the place of final punishment,
^

is

for

hell,

fyeevvaf

properly

and ought

"When, however, Paul says that he was caught up into Paradise (2 Cor.

and when in the Apocalypse mention is made of the Paradise of God
7), heaven, the final abode of the blessed, must be meant.
^ The place where the angels, which kept not their first estate, are reserved
in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.
Jude 6.
The meaning of the word is "the Valley of Hinnom," a narrow valley in
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem.
It was used to denote the place of future
punishment, because it was there that the bloody sacrifices to Moloch were ofiered,
and the execution of criminals was carried out. According to Jewish tradition,
it was the common sewer of the city.
The valley was also called Tophet.
xii. 4),

(Rev.

•*

ii.
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Hades.

have

to
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been carefully distinguished

a remarkable fact that this word

It is

is

iVoiii

used by

our Lord only, with the exception of a single passage in the
Epistle of

James

(J as.

iii.

6).^

In Peter's address to the Jews on the day of Pentecost,
we are informed that the soul of Christ after death descended
" He
into Hades, unhappily rendered in our version hell.
(David), seeing this before, spoke of the resurrection of Christ,
that His soul was not left in hell, neither His flesh did see

The evident meaning of this
on His death Christ's ilesh or
body was laid in the grave, there preserved from corruption
until the morning of the resurrection, whilst His soul was in
There are supposed
Hades, or the abode of separate spirits.
to be other allusions to the same descent into Hades, as
when Paul says " Xow that He ascended, what is it but
corruption"

(Acts

31).

ii.

remarkable passage

is

that

:

He

that

descended

also

He

first

into

the

lower parts of the

same also that ascended
up far above all heavens, that He might fill all things
To this descent also it is supposed by
(Eph. iv. 9, 10).^
many that Peter alludes when he says that " Christ was put
earth

?

that descended

death in the

to

also
iii.

flesh,

is

tlie

but quickened in the

spirit

;

in whicli

He went and

18, 19).

preached to the spirits in prison" (1 Pet.
It is especially from this utterance of Peter on

the day of Pentecost, combined with the above declaration
in his Epistle, that the article in the Apostles' Creed, "

descended into
•

hell," as distinct

Hades is represented
23 Luke x. 15).
It

from His burial,

as situated in the lower

is

He

derived

;

parts of the earth (Matt.

hence we read of the
is also regarded as an abode
house of Hades, the gates of Hades (Matt. xvi. 18), the keys of Hades (Rev.
and after the
It is the inseparable companion of death (Rev. vi. 8)
i. 18).
judgment Hades shall be no more it and its companion Death shall be cast
For discussions on the nature of Hades,
into the lake of fire (Rev. xx. 13, 14).
see Smith's Biblical Dictionary, art. "Hell;" Trench, 0)i the ParableK,
"Parable of the rich man;" and especially Principal Campbell's valuable
dissertation in his work. On the Goxpeh.
' It is very doubtful if these words refer to the descent into Hades, and not
merely to the humiliation of Christ in His incarnation. Meyer, in his c( mmentary, defends the explanation of the descent into Hades and in this he is
supported by the Fathers in general, but opposed by Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Dii
Wette, Hofmann, Schmid, Beyschlag, who understand merely the descent to
xi.

:

;

;

;

;

earth.
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we are
human soul

much

and, undoubtedly,

here taught this

at death the

of Christ (in Acts

and in
(adp^)

was

at least, that

27, 31, ^v^v,

ii.

iii.
18, Trvev/xa) was separated from His body
and that whilst His body was in the grave, His soul

1 Pet.
;

in Hades.

Now

it

has been asserted that Peter, in his First Epistle,

not only confirms what he had formerly stated at Pentecost

concerning the

descent

of

Christ

Hades, but further

into

and mentions the end or purpose of that descent.
There are especially two passages which demand our attentive
consideration
the one regarding Christ's preaching to the
spirits in prison (1 Pet. iii. 18-20), and the other regarding
the preaching of the gospel to the dead (1 Pet. iv. 6).
explains

it,

;

I.

The

Christ's Preacliing to the Spirits in Prison.

passage, literally

put to death in the

translated, is

flesh,

as

follows

but quickened in the

:

"

Being

spirit

;

in

which also He went and preached to the spirits in prison
which aforetime were disobedient, when the long-suffering of
God was waiting in the days of Noah, while the ark was
preparing" (1 Pet.

Very

'

and even opposite interpretations have been
these words.
These interpretations may be conveni-

different

given to

^avaToih);

rop-u^:};

18-20).'

iii.

/uiv irapx)

Z^uofoivid); Ss

ecrtiSrurxriv

Ixiipv^iy,

-jroTi

Na/£ ;taT«<rx£ya^D|W£v>7; xifiuTou.

as follows.

is

The two

xyiu/ji.ari,

sv

lu

Tiscliendorfs Text.

datives

xai roi;

ort aT£|rS£;^6ro h rov

ffapxl

and

hov

The

TniifiaTi

iv

<puXaxri rTviujuconv

fic.a.Kpi6vf/.ia.

£v

rif/,ipai;

exegesis of the passage

can only be understood

that as regards His flesh Christ was put to death, and as regards
His spirit He was quickened. Hence the translation in the Authorized Version

adverbially

:

wrong, and that of the Pievised Version is correct. The verb ^«w(!5ra/»iC£/',mean preserved or remained alive, but made alive, the antithesis

is

does not

to 6a.\ot,TuhU.

iv

a

is

not, as in the Authorized Version, by ivhich, but, as

in the Revised Version, in ivhich:
Topiu^u; certainly suggests

in which spirit,

a local transference.

and preached, namely, the
word be iniderstood with reference to Christ. to7s
to ilnyyixiffaTo, ivent

made

ixripu^iv

alive, Christ
is

went.

here equivalent

gospel, for so only can the
sv

(puXaxr,

•jrv.vfjLo.rtv

are the

disembodied spirits in Hades, who were shut up, as in a prison, waiting their
final doom.
These spirits are further described as a'r£/^»ia-ao-/» 'xnTi, '^sometime,
or,

formerly, disobedient," unbelieving.

And

the period of their disobedience

God was waiting in the days of
Noah," namely, during the hundred and twenty years (Gen. vi. 3) while the ark
was preparing.
is

described as that

when "the

long-suffering of
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ently arranged in two classes

that which affirms, and that

:

Avhich denies, that this passage teaclies an actual descent of

Christ into Hades.

According

one class of interpreta-

to the

tions Christ preached in person in Hades, whilst accordhig to

He

the other class

preached mediately by His

Spirit,

and

that not in Hades, but in this world.
1.

Those who

hold

that

passage teaches an actual

this

when
Some maintain

descent of Christ into Hades, differ both as to the time

and as

this descent occurred

to

its

purpose.

Hades during the period which

that Christ descended into

intervened between His death and resurrection, and that

then preached to the

spirits in prison

He

the same descent being

;

alluded to which Peter mentions in his address at Pentecost

Being released from the flesh. His liberated spirit received
animation
Christ was quickened or made alive

a fresh

;

(^(oo7roir]deL<;)

in spirit

view

—was

freed from the

trammels of the

adopted by Bengel,

Weiss, Lechler,
" This
Schmid, Fronmiiller, Keil, Alford, and Wordswortli.

flesh.

Tliis

is

passage," observes Schmid, " speaks of something

which took
Being in possession
of the full energy of life, and only as a irvevfia set free from
the <rdp^, He went and preached, not in hell, where the condemned are under judgment, but in Hades." ^ Others assert
that the word ^(oo7roi7)d€i<i, made alive, can onl}'' refer to the
" He was put to death in the flesh "
resurrection of Christ.
He laid aside for ever His aap^ " but He was made alive in
place after Christ's death in the flesh.

:

;

He

:

the

spirit

"

entered

upon His

spiritual

resurrection-

view adopted by De Wette, Briickner,
" Christ," observes
Schott, Huther, Wiesinger, and Zezschwitz.
"
Huther, entered into an actual state of death, in so far as
This

life.

the

o-a'/o^

to an
life,

end

that

is

the

pertained to Him, so that His
;

is,

but from death

was

He was

life

in the flesh

came

brought back again to

raised up, as far as the irvevfia pertained to

new life was purely pneumatical. But the
began by His reuniting Himself as irvevfia to His
a-Mfia, so that thus this aoifia itself became pneumatical."
" This passage says nothing as to Christ's existence between
Him,

new

•

so that the

life

Schmid' s Bihlkal Theology of

Dtr petrinische

the.

N.

LehrbefjriJJ] jip. 231, 232.

T., p.

3S7.

Siniilarl}

also Weiss,
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His death and resurrection." ^ According to the one view,
Christ went in His human spirit, during His disembodied
state, to Hades
according to the other view, it was the
glorified Christ, soul and body, after His lesurrection.
;

And

as

expositors differ as to the time

when

this descent

Hades took place, so they also differ materially as to the
persons on whose account Christ descended.
Some suppose
that He went to Hades to announce to the Old Testament
saints that He had completed for them the great work of
into

redemption, that they were completely free from the penalty
of sin, and that they were no longer prisoners to divine justice.^

Such appears

to liave

been the view -which the early Fathers in

general adopted of this passage.

Traces of this opinion are

found in the writings of Justin Martyr, IrenaBus,
Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, and Tertullian ^ and the same
view is adopted by most of the Eoman Catholic theologians, in
be

to

;

conformity with their notion of the Zimhus Patruvi.
liowever, almost universally rejected

The

by Protestant

Avord <^v\aKrj denotes a prison, a place of detention,

those confined in

it

are awaiting their trial or

now,

It is

interpreters.

doom

^
;

where
and it

cannot with any propriety be said of the saints, belonging to
the Old Testament dispensation, that they were in prison, like
criminals awaiting their doom.
Nor is there any mention in
the passage of the Old Testament saints, but only of those

who were
1

Noah

disobedient {aTreiO-qcrdai) in the time of

Huther's Brief des Pefrw, pp. 176, 186 [E. Tr. pp. 178, 188].

AViesiiiger

:

"He

ceases

to

live

in the iiesh,

in order that

pneumatically, and that both according to soul and body."
PefruK, pp. 334, 335.

;

the

So

also

He might

live

Die Briefe des

See Bishop Browne's Exposition of the Thirty -Nine Articles, 4th ed. pp.
"If," he observes, "angels joy over one sinner that rejienteth, may
\ve not suppose Paradise filled with rapture, when the soul of Jesus came among
the souls of His redeemed. Himself the herald (xji/j"!) of His own victory ?
2

95,96.

^

See ivfra.

Some, to
word ^uXax?i'.

have attempted to modify and soften the
Thus Calvin observes: "It seems to me that (?»>.««>) means a
watch-tower, in which Avatchmen stand for the purpose of watching and the
meaning would be very appropriate that godly souls were watching in hope of
the salvation promised them, as though they saw it afar off." In loco. And so
" The original word imports merely a place of safe
also Bishop Horsley says
*

suit their peculiar views,

;

:

may be rendered with great exactness
preached to the spirits in safe keeping." Horsley's Works, vol. i.

keeping, for so this passage

:

He went and
p. 312.
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reference

And,

not to saints but to sinners.

is

besides, the

preaching of Christ to them in Hades would have effected no

change upon them

;

they must

for

remain there during

still

their separate state until the resurrection.

Others, to avoid those difficulties attending the supposition

Old Testament

that the

the

They suppose

deluge.

by

saints are intended, suppose that

meant those who repented

prison are

in

spirits

that during the deluge

at the

many who were

excluded from the ark repented when the rain was descending;

and although they perished

in the flood, yet their repentance

to them Christ came into
Hades and announced deliverance.
This is the view of
Bengel, and Bishop Horsley in his famous discourse on the
spirits in prison.^
Thus Bengel observes " It is probable
that some out of so great a multitude repented when the rain
came and although they had not believed while God was
waiting, and while the ark was building, afterwards, when the
ark was completed, and punishment assailed them, they began

availed for their

salvation,

and

:

;

to

believe

and

;

and

to these,

all like

them, Christ afterwards

presented Himself as a preacher of grace."

And

^

the opinion

from the
sometime were disobedient
implies that they were recovered from that disobedience, and before their death had been brought to repentTo such souls
ance and faith in tlie Bedeemer to come.
But what did He preach to
Christ went and preached.
departed souls, and what could be the end of His preaching ?

advanced by Bishop Horsley
following quotation

:

"

is

similar, as appears

The expression

'

'

Certainly

He

preached neither faith nor repentance, for the

preaching of either comes

too

late

to

the

departed

soul.

had believed and repented, or they had not been
in that part of the nether regions which the soul of the
liedeemer visited." ^
But this is evidently a supposition made
Tliese souls

escape the

to

difficulty

repentance and
'

faith

of admitting

that

Christ preached

to the impenitent after death.

It

may

So also Suarez, Estius, Bellarmine, and, according to Bengel, Luther.

For

Luther's opinion, see infra.

Gnomon of the N.

'

Bengel's

5

Horsley's Tkeologiail

Horsley denies

tliat

died disobedient

;

Christ

T., in loco.

Works,

p.

317.

came and preached

faith

on the contrary,

vol.

lie

i.

It

is

to be observed that

and repentance

affirms that, whilst in

to those

tliis

who

world, tlicy
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who

be that those

prison alluded to

repentance
that

is

;

perished in

but there

is

deluge are the souls in

the

no mention of their previous

on the contrary, their disobedience

;

is

the fact

emphasized.

Others affirm that Christ went in His disembodied state to

announce to the wicked confined there, as in a
condemnation.
According to this view, the
subject of His preaching or proclamation in Hades was not
tlie gospel, not a call to repentance, but the announcement of
This opinion is adopted
condemnation on impenitent spirits.
by Calovius, Hollaz/ Zezschwitz, Schott, and Keil. Thus
" Accordingly, eKrjpv^e cannot have been an
Keil observes

Hades

to

prison,

their

:

euayyeXi^eiv, such
'jprmdicatio

as

is

taught in

1

Pet. iv. 6, but only a

damnatoria, which indeed consisted more in the

Lord and Judge of death and life than
any verbal announcement of condemnation."^ The reason
for the adoption of this supposition is that the passage must
mean that Christ made an announcement (iKijpv^e) to the
spirits in prison
and as it was considered to be contrary to
Scripture to believe that that announcement was a message of
grace, it was inferred that it could only be the declaration of
But this notion is too horrible
the sentence of condemnation.
to be entertained.
The word eKrjpv^e, in connection with
Christ and His apostles, can only denote the preaching of the
gospel.
Such a condemnatory announcement would be superreal appearance of the

in

;

thious to spirits already in a state of condemnation.

how

And

derogatory to Christ to suppose that He, the most com-

passionate

Saviour, should in the hour of His triumph exult

As Dean riumptre well says
have not so learned Christ as to think of tliat as
possible."
Besides, such a meaning is forbidden by the conover the misery of the lost

"

:

!

We

had renounced their disobedience, and repented and believed. He is certainly
The same
not to be cited, as has been done, as an advocate of the eternal hope.
view of this passage is adopted by Pusey, What is of Faith as to Ererlastiny
Pimishment ? p. 97.
^ Hollaz, quoted liy Huther, remarks
Fuit prredicatio Christi in inferno non
ovangelica qua; hominibus tantum in regno gratia; annunciatur, sed legalis
clencthica, terribilis, eaquc tum verbalis, qua ipsos a;terna sup[ilicia promeritos
esse convincit, turn realis, qua immanem terrorem iis incussit.
- Keil's Commcntar iiher die Brief des Petrus,
So also Schott,
p. 13].
:

Der

erste

Bri<f Petri,

p. 238.
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text.

The

apostle

is

encouraging Clivistians to Lear ]iersecu-

example

tion with patience, from tlie

and of

Christ,

of

sufferings

tlie

" Christ

:
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the similar suilerings

of

blessed consequences arising from these

once suffered for

sin,

the just

for

the

unjust, being put to death in the flesh, and quickened in the

which He went and preached " and therefore the
announcement made must not be one of wrath, but one of
grace and consolation.^
Others affirm that the natural and obvious meaning of the
spirit, in

passage

;

that Christ preached the gospel to the disobedient

is

Those who were disobedient in the days
Noah, and who died in their disobedience, had another
This
opportunity of grace and salvation afforded them.
opinion, with some variations, is adopted by Pott, l)e Wette,
Bruckner, Huther, Weiss, "VViesinger, Eeuss,^ and Fronmliller
among German theologians, and by Alford, Wordsworth,
in Hades.

spirits

of

and

Farrar,

I'lumptre,
"

With the

Cook among English commentators.
of commentators, ancient and

majority

great

modern," observes Alford, " 1 understand these words to say,
that our Lord, in His disembodied state, did go to the place
detention

of

work

embodied

spiiits

God when
them."^

of departed spirits, and did there announce

redemption,

of

"

preach

salvation

who

of those

the judgment

of

Christ," observes

in

fact

to

the

His
dis-

refused to obey the voice of

the

was hanging over

flood

Bishop Wordsworth,

"

who

before

had preached on earth to men in bodily presence, now, after
His removal from them by death, preached also to human
spirits in the region under the earth, in the time between His
" After death," observes Canon
death and resurrection." *
Cook, " our Lord, in His own human spirit, went forth and
preached to the
specified

prison, that

spirits in

afterwards, who, wlien

He

is,

to certain

spirits,

thus came and preached

them, \vere not in bonds or penal durance as condemned

to
'

See Exegetical Stiulies, Ly author, pp. 252, 253.

-

liriickner's

Peter,

p.

183.

KathoUsche Bricfe,
AVeiss'

Brief den Pttrus,

p.

Der
230.

pji.

75,

76.

Hutlicr's

Firi^t

petrinischc Lehrher/briJ}', p. 239.

Keuss' History of Chridtan

pp. 274, 275.
3 Alford's Greek Tenfament, vol.

iv. p.

Wordsworth's Greek Testament,

308,

in loco.

2nd

ed.

Eplslle of

Wiesingcr, Die

Theology, vol.

i.
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criminals, but in

The
but

custody, as prisoners awaiting

Hades

result of this preaching of Christ in

usually supposed that

it is

new

avail themselves of this

many

tlieir
is

doom."

^

not told us,

would
and would be

of the disobedient

offer of forgiveness,

brought to repentance and to the acceptance of the Saviour
it may be that others would continue hardened and
impenitent, as no limit can be assigned to human depravity.
;

whilst

Why

this

preaching

time of

the

in

limited in the text to the disobedient

is

Noah has been

suppose that this

variously explained
some
only specified, being an extreme case, as

is

;

an example of a like gracious work on all the disobedient in
Hades ^ others, that the deluge is introduced as a type of the
judgment of God and others, that it is mentioned with special
reference to its baptismal import, to
which the apostle
;

;

immediately alludes.

The opinion here advanced

is extremely plausible, and gives
good interpretation to the passage but still two grave
objections have been stated.
1. It is said to be inconsistent
with the general doctrine of Scripture. If we adopt the above

a

;

interpretation,

it

would follow that the condition of the

mediate state

is

not

condition,

whereas

final,

and that there

it is

is

beyond the grave

repentance

argued, the doctrine of revelation would seem to

be that this present

life

that the future

a state of retribution

life is

judgment" (Heb.
that

is

of

according to the analogy of
in

the only state of probation, and

" after death the
In accordance, then, with the rule

27).

ix.

passages

difficult

Scripture
faith,

are

:

to

be interpreted

the above opinion, although

seeming accordance with the sense of the words,

rejected.

To

this

intermediate state
*

204.

TIte

inter-

that death does not fix our future

it

In a note he adds

:

is

to

be

answered, that the doctrine of the

involved in designed obscurity, and the

is

Spealcers Bible:

is

Canon Cook's Commentary on
"

It is clear that it (tliis

}

First Peter, vol.

a.ssage) tells

iv. p.

us nothing of

the effect of the announcement, and atTords no ground for speculation as to the
present or future condition of those who now await their judgment in the inter-

mediate state, having rejected or not having known the gospel of Christ." But
not for their advantage, for what purpose did Christ come and preach to them ?
So Farrar " If," he observes, "language has any meaning, this language

if

:

means that

Christ,

when His

the message of salvation to
Christianity, vol.

i.

p. 140.

spirit

the

descended into the lower world, proclaimed
once impenitent dead."

Early Days

of
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may

assertion of revelation

upon

at the

be that the

judgment and not

state

final

at death.

is

entered

argued that

It is

2.

no mention elsewhere in Scripture of what appears in
a most iniprol^able fact, tliat Christ after death
went to the prison of the disobedient, and there preached the
there

is

itself

to be

The

gospel.

article in

into hell," does not

the Apostles' Creed

imply

"

:

The Hades

this.

He

descended was not Tartarus,

tlie

but Paradise, the abode

the spirits of just

"

i:)erfect.

" shalt

To-dny,"

thou be with

of

me

to

To

in Paradise."

sufficient
"

Huther,
ture,

not contradicted

men made

penitent

tlie

this

that a single scriptural assertion, provided
plain and

He

prison of impenitent spirits,

our Lord

said

descended

which

into

it

it is

thief,

answered,

be sufficiently

by other inspired statements,
"

to establish a doctrine.^

is

Isolated ideas," observes

are to be found expressed here and there in Scrip-

and the reconciliation of the idea

of a salvation offered

to the spirits eV (f)uXaKfj, with the other doctrines of Scripture,

can at mo.st be termed a problem

difficult of solution

;

nor

must it be forgotten that the eschatological doctrines compre^
hend within them very many problems."
2. There is another class of interpreters who deny that
there is any allusion to an actual descent of Christ into
Hades.
They suppose that the passage does not allude to
Christ's preaching in person to the spirits in Hades, but to
His preaching in spirit to the disobedient in this world.
Those who adopt this opinion differ as to the time when

thus preached, and as to the persons to

Christ

whom He

preached.

Some suppose

that the preaching alluded to
"

apostles to the unbelieving world.

considered

is

to

The

is

that of the

spirits in prison

"

be a metaphorical phrase to denote either

who were in a state of spiritual
by Christ's preaching in spirit to them is
meant the preaching of the Spirit of Christ tlirougli His
Jews

or Gentiles, or both,

bondage

apostles.

^

;

and

The

gospel,

Here, liowevcr, there

that the assertion

is

is

it

a

is

observed,

bo^ng

is

frequently described

of the question

not ph\in, and that

it

is

;

for it is niaintaincil

at variance with otlier inspired

statements.
*

Huther's Die Epistel des Petrm,

p.

178 [E. Tr.

p. 181].
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an announcement of deliverance to captives confined in a
And whereas it is objected
dungeon (Isa. xlii. 7, Ixi. 1).
that there is no mention in the passage of the preaching of
the gospel either to Jews or Gentiles, but only to the spirits
who were disobedient in the days of Noah, it is replied that
these are adduced as a type of the disobedient in all ages
the preaching of Noah before the flood was a type of the
This view is
preaching of the apostles before the judgment.
adopted by Socinus, Vorstius, Schottgen, Grotius, and Bishop
But it is evident that such an opinion is a mere
Burnet.^
fancy the words are forced into a meaning most unnatural,
which is supported by no philological or doctrinal consideration, and which one feels must be remote from the true
Surely to affirm that Christ went in spirit,
interpretation.
and preached to the spirits in prison who were disobedient in
the days of Noah, would be a most extraordinary method of
expressing the simple fact that Christ was preached by the
as

;

apostles to the Gentiles.

A

more numerous

ing alluded to

is

suppose that the preach-

class of writers

that of the Spirit of Christ through

Noah

to

the disobedient or unbelieving at the time of the deluge, and

who

are now, in consequence of their disobedience, confined

This is the opinion, with some
by Augustine,^ Thomas Aquinas, Beza,
and in recent times by
Scaliger, Leighton, Pearson, Barrow
Beza thus
Besser, Wichelhaus, Schweizer, and Hofmann.
the

in

prison of Hades.

modifications, adopted

;

paraphrases the passage
vivified

by the power

:

whom

" Christ,

I

have said to be

of the Godhead, formerly, in the days

Noah, when the ark was preparing, going

of

forth, not in a

bodily form, but in the self-same power through which

He

afterwards rose from the dead, and by inspiration whereof the

*

"The

place of St. Peter, "observes Bishop Burnet,

"seems

to relate to the

preaching to the Gentile world, by virtue of that inspiration which was derived
from Christ, which was therefore called His Spirit ; and the spirits in p?"wo?t
were the Gentiles who were shut up in idolatry as in 2'>rison, and so were iinder
the Prince, of the power of the air (Eph. ii. 2), who is called the God of this
vorld (2 Cor. iv. 4), that is, of the Gentile world it being one of the ends for
:

which Christ was anointed of His Father
were bound"
2

(Isa. Ixi. 1).

Ep. 99 ad Euodiam.

open the prisons to them that
Thirty-Nine Articles, Article III.

to

Exposition of the
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prophets

preached

spoke,

those

to

spirits

who now

suffer

deserved punishment in prison, as having formerly refused to

admonitions of Noah."

listen to the

the irvevfia

is

not the

human
;

this view,

of Christ, but His divine

Christ preached in Spirit, that

Spirit.

but in His divine nature

His

According to

s}/irit

is,

not in His

human

not personally, as in the days of

but through the instrumentality of others.

flesh,

direct preacher

was Noah

;

and those

to

whom

The

he preached

were the spirits now in prison, who were formerly when in
this world disobedient, when the long-suffering of God waited
in the days of Noah.
And the period of preaching was the
hundred and twenty years when the ai'k was preparing
during all which period the long-suffering of God waited.
In
like manner, as Peter formerly said that the Spirit of Christ
was in the prophets (1 Pet. i. 11), so He was in Noah when
" Every announcement of
he preached to the antediluvians,
"
which preceded His incarnasalvation," observes Hofmann,
tion was a preaching of Christ who had come in Spirit to
man, and those who were not obedient to the same fell into a
condition similar to criminals
their doom."

who

are kept in prison awaiting

^

The following

which have been brought
It is opposed to the exeused without the article, and

are the objections

against such an interpretation
gesis of the passage.

:

"

—

Uvev/xarL

is

1.

opposed to capKi, and therefore can only denote the

is

spirit of Christ as

opposed to His

flesh,

human

not the Holy Spirit,

To this it has been replied,
human, and Truev/iart to the
" He was put to death in His human
divine nature of Christ.
His human
nature, but quickened in His divine nature."
nature ((rdp^) rendered Him capable of suffering and death
His divine nature {irveviia) was the source and sphere of His
In a similar manner Paul, in the Epistle to the
eternal life.
Piomans, says that " Christ was made of the seed of David
nor the divine nature of Christ.
that aapKL

may

refer

to

the

;

Hofmann's Der

^

ii.

2

For

full

TeMament,

ersle

Brief Petri,

p.

134.

See also the Schriflbeweis,

Exerjetical Studies, pp. 261, 262.

335-341.

statements of the objections to this opinion, see Alford's Greek
and Fronniiiller on "First Peter" in Lange's

vol. iv. pp. 366, 367,

Bibeliutrk, p. 69.
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accordin'^ to the flesh {Kara aapKo), but declared to be the Son
of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness (Kara

Rom.

ar^ca)(Tvvr)<i"

TTvevfia

2, 3).^

i.

2.

The words

indicate

a local transition, the passage of Christ in person from one
To
locality to another: "He went {iropevOeU) and preached."
this

has been answered, that a local transition is not necesThus, as Paul says that Christ came {eXOoov) and

it

sarily implied.

preached peace (Eph. ii. 17), the meaning being that He came
and preached through His apostles so here " He
went and preached " admits of a similar explanation. 3. There
in Spirit,

;

no mention of Noah's preaching," but merely the statement

is

But the

that those M'ho were disobedient lived in his days.
allusion to

Noah

of interpretation,

is

a difficulty which belongs to both classes

and Peter

calls

Noah

word

noiv^ has to be inserted

in

his

Second Epistle expressly

a preacher of righteousness (2 Pet.
;

the spirits

now

ii.

5).

in prison,

The
which

4.

But to this
formerly were disobedient in the time of Noah.^
has been replied, that the introduction of this explanatory

it

particle offers

no violence

passage, as

to the

it is

admitted by

The words indicate
that the spirits were then in prison.
5. Such
the locality of the spirits at the time Peter wrote.
"Anreia meaning interrupts the sequence of the passage.^
all

6r]oa(TLv TTore separates the

time of Christ's preaching from

the time of their disobedience

;

CIn'ist

preached to

tlie spirits

Whereas, according to the
formerly were disobedient.
above view, they were disobedient when the gospel was

who

two different
^
It is opposed to this, however, that this would give to -rnZf^a
meanings in the same passage; in ver. \i, mvfia.rt would denote the divine
nature or Spirit, whereas in ver. 19 xi'.CiJia.at signifies disembodied spirits.
2 "Not a word is indicated by St. Peter on the very far-off lying allusion to
the fact that the Spirit of Christ preached in Noah not a word here on the
;

fact that
»

Nunc

<

"

that

It

Noah himself preached
in carcere.

to his contemporaries."

cannot be doubted that we thus put force on the apostle's words, and
ipvXaK^ THu/iaffiv must denote the local condition of the niiii^a.ra. at

To~n \t

when the preaching took place."
The whole passage contains evidently a

the time
^

Alford, in loco.

Beza.

for sins

was put

preached to the

Alford.
secjuence of events,

— Christ suffered

and quickened in the spirit, went and
Hades, went into heaven, and sat doAvn on the riglit

to death in the flesh,

spirits in

hand of God. "The subject, Xpurros, runs through the whole without a hint that
we are dealing with historical matter of fact in i^ra^iv, (xtaruhi;, H^uovoirju;, and
with recondite figure in

jto-^ivSu; ixf.pul'.v."

Alford.
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" If," observes Benc;el, " lie was speaking of
by Noah, the word formcrbj (noTe) would either be
But
altogether omitted, or be joined with the word preached."
to this it has been answered, that the meaning of the passage
is that those spirits now in prison were the same as those
who were formerly disobedient in the time of Noah. 6. If the
clause had stopped with e/cyjpu^e, and if there had been no

preached.

])reachiiig

^

reference to the disobedient in

the days of Noah,

we should

have been constrained to adopt the interpretation, that Christ
actually went to Hades and preached to disobedient spirits.
But to this objection the answer is obvious, that such a referOn the whole, however,
ence has been made by the apostle.
the feeling remains that the above interpretation

and somewhat

far-fetched

forced.'

The meaning

is

somewhat

of the passage

It is one of those obscure statemust be left in uncertainty.
ments of Scripture on which it is impossible to dogmatize,
and any inference derived from which must be extremely

problematical.^

The Gospel preached

II.

Dead.

to the

The second passage has reference to the preaching of the
and literally translated is as follows

gospel to the dead
"

Who

preached to

in the flesh, but live

(1 Bet.
^

Gnomon of

joins ir«Ti with
^

to this

God

according to

in the spirit"

5, 6).*

iv.

Bengel's

Him who

is ready to judge the
end also was the gospel
the dead, that they might be judged according to

For

and the dead.

living

man

;

shall give account unto

To express

ix;'ipuliv,

this

the

New

contrary to

Testament, in

meaning we would

formerly preached to those

Accordingly

loco.

Hofmann

all linguistic rules.
rt'(|uire

who were disobedient

to read

:

Christ

liy

the Spirit

Noah.
on " Eschatology" in the

in the days of

" For the literature on the subject, see the article
Fronmiiller's " ComBncj/dopedia Britnnnka, by tlie Rev. A. S. Aylen.
mentary on First Peter" in Lange's Bibelwerk. Gloag's Ezetjeticcd Studie/i, xiv.
Horsley's .S'ermon on the Spirits in Prison. Fearson, On the Creed. Plumptre's
Steiger's ComSpirits in Prison. Schmid's Biblical Theology of the N. T.

"Weiss' Der petritiische Lehrbeyriff ; and Zezschwitz,
de Christi ad inferos descensa senlientia. The subject is also discussed
more or less fully in all the chief commentaries on the Epistle.
* "O, a-JTohuirovctv Xoyov ru iToi/m; i^otrt xpTvai l^uiyra; xa'i vixpou;.
V.i; roZro ya.p Ktti

mentary on First Peter.
J'etri ap.

y.xpuT; tvr,yyiXir(n, Vva xpi^urtv /iiv

xura

ay^puvrovc trapxi,

l^uifftt

2t

xara, 6iiv

'TDiiuf/.XTi,
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The

apostle here assigns the reason

why

Christ can be the

righteous Judge of the dead as well as of the living, because

the gospel was preached to the dead

;

they, as well as the

had the opportunity of accepting or rejecting it. The
dead {veKpoh, ver. 6) to whom the gospel was preached must
belong to the same category as the dead (v6Kpov<;, ver. 5) whom
Hence, then, the passage cannot possibly
Christ will judge.
apply to the spiritually dead the words do not mean that
the gospel was preached to the dead in trespasses and
an opinion adopted by Augustine, Oecumenius, Luther,
sins,
Erasmus, Whitby, Benson, Macknight, and recently by Bishop
Wordsworth.^
Dismissing, then, this view as wholly untenable, there are
only two other opinions which are adniissible, either that the
gospel was preached during their lifetime to those who are
now dead, or that it was preached in Hades to the dead.
A numerous class of theologians suppose that the meaning
of the passage is that the gospel had been preached in their
lifetime to those who are now dead.
This opinion, with some
modifications, is adopted by Calvin, Grotius, Bengel," Hofmann,
Schott, and Keil.
The apostle is vindicating the justice of
Christ in judging the dead
and this because the offers of salvation had been made to them in their lifetime.
They were not
dead, but alive, when the gospel was preached to them.
With

living,

;

—

;

Tischendorf's text.

The

exegesis

readers that their persecutors

the living and the dead,

as follows

is

:

The

apostle

would render an account

ytip,

is

reminding his
Judge of

to Christ, the

for, evidently assigning a reason for the state-

ment that Christ shall judge the dead as well as the living, il; rovri, " for this
tlrsyyiX'KrSn denotes the preaching of the gospel as an
cause," or, " to this end."
^mpol;, "to the dead."
fact, "the gospel loas preached."
The
dead in this verse must be the same as the dead (viKpou;) in the preceding verse,
namely, those who are literally dead the want of the article does not alter the
Thus the apostle's
case, as the article is also awanting in the preceding verse.
argument is Clirist can righteously judge the dead, because to the dead the
gospel has been preached.
" yi-xpo7s, dead in sins. No valid objection to this interpretation is to he
>

accomplished

;

:

found in the allegation that in the preceding verse mxpovs means men physically
Whereas to us the objection appears insudead." Wordsworth, in loco.
perable.
2 Thus Bengel observes: "It is evident that the preaching of the gospel
which is meant is before death, and not subsequent to it. When the body is

put

off in death, the condition of the soul is altogether fixed, either for evil or

for good.

The gospel

is

preached to no one after death."

I7i loco.
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regard to the heathen and the vast multitudes
the coming of Christ,
said

he

who never heard

who

lived before

the gospel, nothing

is

they are beyond the scope of the apostle's argument

;

whom

speaking solely of those to

is

had been

salvation

the opportunity of

Some (Hofraann,

etc.)

have been

meant by the dead.

entertained concerning the persons here

meant the persecutors

views

Different

afforded.

suppose that by the dead are specially
of the

and that the apostle

Christians,

comforts his readers under persecution by the thought that
their
it is

wicked persecutors cannot escape the justice of God ;^ but
many of these persecutors never had an

evident that

opportunity of hearing the gospel.

etc.), on
meant the persecuted
the second advent, and that
console their friends by tlic

Others (Calvin,

the contrary, affirm that by the dead are
Christians

who had

died before

the design of the apostle was to

thought that these also would be partakers of the blessings
conferred at the coming of the Lord

men

although put to death by

;

in the flesh, yet they shall live according to

they are not

spirit

;

more

in

but saved.

lost,

God

in the

Others (Bengel,

etc.),

accordance with the context, recognise that by veKpol<i

the apostle does not denote

unbelievers only or Christians

only, but those of the dead to

whom

has

gospel

been preached.

to

who were

passage refers to those
preached, but are

—But

now

dead,

it

during their lifetime the
opinion

this

alive

when

that

the

the gospel was

has been objected that this

is

a forced interpretation, and that the words naturally refer to

who were

those

already dead at
" If,"

preached to them.

may mean

yeXiaOrj

their lifetime
fixed

rule,

who

'

when

time

tlie

observes Alford,

"

the gospel was

kuI veKpoh evj]y-

the gospel was preached to some during

are

now

dead,' exegesis has

and Scripture may be made

But notwithstanding the statement

we do

not see the force of

simply

"

tlie

no longer any

to prove anything."

of so high

objection

;

^

an authority,

the words

mean

the gospel was preached to the dead," but they do

not affirm w^hether the persons were alive or dead at the time

when
view

this
is

at

occurred.
tirst

sight

It is

undoubtedly true that the

the

more natural

*

Hofmann's

^

Alford's Greek Testament, vol. iv. p. 373.

Schriftbetceis,

N

ii.

latter

interpretation, that

339-341.
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most readily suggest itself; but the former
admissible, aud philologically legitimate.
The other class of interpreters suppose that the words
mean that the gospel was preached to those who were actually
dead they are not only dead now, but were dead at the
This opinion,
time when the gospel was preached to them.
with some variations, is adopted by Clemens Alexandrinus,

which would

is also

alternative

;

Huther, Steiger, Wiesinger, Weiss,

De

Wette, Briickner, Fron-

Thus
Schmid, Alford, Plumptre, Cook,^ and Farrar.
Clemens Alexandrinus observes " Did not the same dispensation obtain in Hades, so that even there all the souls, on hearing
mliller,

:

the proclamation, might either exhibit repentance, or confess
that their punishment was just, because they believed not

For

trial,

?

not right that these should be condemned without

it is

and that those alone who lived
advantage

have the

of

advent should

after the

the divine righteousness."

^

Some

suppose that by the dead here are meant the same as those
formerly mentioned, namely, the spirits in prison
Christ ia spirit preached, and

that

to

passage

the

tinuation of the subject there discussed.^

is

whom
a con-

Others, in better

accordance with the argument of the apostle, refer veKpoU to
all

is the Judge of the dead and
Hence they give the following meaning to the passage:

the dead, seeing that Christ

living.

For

this cause, in order that

the dead, the gospel

is

Christ might righteously judge

preached to them, so that although

they have been judged according to

men

as regards the flesh,

inasmuch as they have suffered death, the penalty of sin, they
be endowed
might live according to God as regards the spirit
This apparently gives a
with a spiritual and divine life.*

—

^

"We may

assume,"

to physical

(viKpaTs) refers

observes

and

Canon Cook, "as certain that the word
some have held, to spiritual death. The

not, as

announcement was made not to the quick but to the dead those dwellers in
Hades wlio, whether as prisoners of hope,' or so to speak as prisoners of
Speaker's Commentary iV. T., vol. iv.
fear,' awaited the coming of Christ."
:

'

'

p. 210.
-

Stromata,

*

So BrUckner

those

named

vi. 6.

in

:

" To

iii.

this

19."

end the gospel was preached even to the dead, to
so also White, Life in.
p. 87

Katholische Brie/e,

;

Christ, pp. 320, 321.
*

"Christ," observes Weiss,

to the

spirits of

" has proclaimed the message of salvation even
in Hades (iii. 19), nay, even to all

these disobedient ones
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good sense

The

to the passage, but still

apostle

is

it is

not free from objection.

here asserting a past event

preached to the dead

;

—

the gospel

was

wliereas, according to this interpreta-

—

a continuous preaching

is supposed
the gospel is being
assumes that as already accomplished whicli will not be accomplislied until the end of the
world for to make the apostle's argument conclusive, the
term dead must be taken to denote all the dead before the
judgment.

tion,

preached to the dead.

It

;

The opinions

of the Fathers

on these statements of Peter

on Christ's descent into Hades, and on His preaching to the

and somewhat contradictory.
have been that the
saints of the Old Testament were those to whom Christ
preached, and announced salvation as an accomplished fact,
and whom He delivered from the prison of hell.
Several
believed that the gospel is preached to the dead in the intermediate state, and that death does not fix our condition.
Origen/ Gregory of Nyssa,^ and others went the length of
believing in universal restoration, extending even to the devil
and his angels. Eusebius, in his account of the introduction
of the gospel into Edessa by the Apostle Thaddeus, informs us
that Thaddeus taught how Christ was crucified, and descended
into Hades, and burst the bars which had never yet been
broken, and rose again, and also raised with Himself the dead
who had slept for ages
how He descended alone, but
ascended with a great multitude to His Father.""^
Justin
Martyr quotes a saying from Jeremiah, which he asserts was
expunged by the Jews on account of its testimony to our
Lord, but which was found in some copies in the synagogues
" From the sayings of the same Jeremiah these have been cut
out
The Lord God remembered His dead people of Israel
spirits

in

prison, are various

The general

however, seems to

idea,

;

:

:

the dead

(iv.

6),

be judged in the
•

Origen,

De

in order that
final

not only

tlie

Messianic judgment."

Princip.

iii.

living Imt also the dead

Biblical Theolojy, vol.

i.

might
p. 241.

6. 6.

Gregory of Nyssa, Ornt. Cotrchet. 26, where he speaks of freeing mankind
from their wickedness and healing the very inventor of wickedness. For the
views of Gregory, see Farrar's Mercy ami Judrjment, p. 256 ff., and of Origen,
see also Bigg's Bampton Lectures for 1886, p. 293.
p. 29S ff.
'
HiM. Erd. i. 13.
^

;
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who lay in their graves, and He descended to preach to them
The same reference is made by Ireneeus,
His own salvation." ^
who adds " The Lord descended into the lower parts of the
earth, to behold with His eyes the state of those who were
And in another passage he says
resting from their labours." ^
:

:

"

The Lord descended

into regions beneath the earth, preach-

ing His advent there, and declaring the
received by those

who

Him."

believe in

remission of sins

Clemens Alexan-

^

drinus extends this preaching of Christ in Hades to those

heathens

who walked np

Do

:

nature and lived
might bring them to

to the light of

He

"

Wherefore (that
repentance) the Lord preached also
virtuous lives

to

those in Hades.

But

Lord has
preached to those that perished in the deluge, and not to
those only, but to all that are in chains and that are kept in
Those who were outside
the ward and prison of Hades.

how

?

not the

the

declare that

Scriptures

.

.

.

the law having lived rightly in consequence of the particular

God

nature of the voice (of

Hades and

in prison,

on

in them),

though

hearing the voice

they are in
of

the Lord,

whether that of His own person or that acting through His
Tertullian
apostles, with all speed turned and believed." ^
" With the same law of His being He fully complied
writes
by remaining in Hades in the form and condition of a dead
man nor did He ascend into the heights of heaven before
descending into the lower depths of the earth, that He might
:

;

the patriarchs and prophets partakers of Himself"

there

make

And

similarly

Celsus likes

it

the body did

Origen, replying to
or not,

He win

we

:

"

Whether
was in

assert not only while Jesus

over numerous souls to Himself; but

when He became a
body. He dwelt among
also

soul,

bodily covering, converting

were willing, or those

Celsus, says

^

those

without the covering of the
souls which were without

such

whom He

of

them

to

Himself

saw, for reasons

known

as
to

Himself alone, to be better adapted to such a course."
^

2

cum

Dial,

Trypli. chap. Ixxii.

;

5

is

undoubtedly

it is

Adv. Hcer. iii.
Adv. Har. iv. 27. 2.

of Isaiah,
3

The passage from Jeremiah

found in no MSS. or versions of the 0. T.
Ado. Hcer. iv. 22. 1. In another passage Irenajus cites the words as those

spurious

De Anima,

chap,

vi,

20. 4.
*

Strom,

^

Adv. Celsum,

vi. 6.
ii.

43.
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During the Middle Ages the doctrine of purgatory was
Cyprian had held that souls in the
prison of Hades might be liberated after they were purified
and cleansed by fire.^ Augustine, although he rejected the
views of Origen, yet spoke of a purgatorial fire by which
souls might be purified and prepared for admission into
heaven.'
Jerome also speaks of Chiistians who are saved
by fire after having undergone punishment.^ And at length,
in the time of Gregory the Great, purgatory was formugradually developed.

lated as one of the

involve

the

this

world

doctrine

It

is

be

to

of purgatory does not

theory that another opportunity of repentance

will be given to those

in

the

Church.

of the

doctrines

observed, however, that

;

who were

but that those

unbelieving and impenitent

who were

believers, yet

unfit for heaven, will before their admission

were

undergo a course

of purification in the intermediate state before the

day of

final

judgment.

The opinions
with

nected

of the

the

The abuses conEeformers varied.
of purgatory were the

Eomish doctrine

occasion of the Eeformation, and consequently that doctrine

was wholly repudiated.

According to Bengel, Luther taught

that Christ in the intermediate state went to Hades, delivered

the souls of the patriarchs, and preached the gospel to those

who were

disobedient in the

days of

Noah

"

:

Here Peter

plainly says, not only that Christ appeared to the fathers and

who were dead, some of whom undoubtedly Christ,
on His resurrection, raised with Himself to eternal life, but
also preached to some who in the time of ISToah did not
that is, who
believe, and waited for the patience of God
hoped that God would not deal so severely with all flesh, in
order that they might recognise that their sins were forgiven
Zwinglius taught that
through the sacrifice of Christ." ^
patriarchs

;

Christ

in

Hades preached the gospel

to

the spirits of the

who had lived before the advent: "Christ departed
from among men to be numbered among the inferi, so that

just

'

3
4

Ep.

*

Iv.

Dial.

c.

Bengel's

In Ps. XXX vii., 0pp.

iv. 29.5.

Pelag. chap. 28.

Gnomon of the N.

T. on 1 Pet.

iii.

passage occurs in Luther's commentary on Hosea

20 [E. Tr. vol.
vi. 1,

0pp.

v. p. 71].

The

vol. iv. p. 624,
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the virtue of His redemption

Peter intimates,

when he

even to them, wliich

reached

says that to the dead, that

is,

to

those in the nether world who, after the example of Noah,
from the commencement of the world, have believed upon
Calvin, on the other hand,
God, the gospel was preached." ^

appears

to

have

explained

He

descent into Hades.^

away the

doctrine

Christ's

of

affirms that the preaching to the

Hades has no reference to Christ's descent. "The
opinion is common," he observes, " that Christ's descent into
Hades is here referred to, but the words mean no such
spirits in

thing."

And

^

in his Institutes he gives the following inter-

pretation of the

passage

:

"

The purport

of

the

context

is

that believers who had died before
for he
were partakers of the same grace with ourselves
penetrated
celebrates the power of Christ's death, in that it
even to the dead, pious souls obtaining an immediate view of
while,
that visitation for which they had anxiously waited
on the other hand, the reprobate were more clearly convinced
The
that they were completely excluded from salvation." ^
words are ambiguous but it does not appear that an actual
In general, the
descent into Hades was taught by Calvin.
Reformers seem to have overlooked the doctrine of an inter-

that time (the advent)
;

;

;

state, and to have regarded death as to all intents
and purposes the same to every person as the judgment.^
In recent times the subject of the condition of men after
death has been much discussed in the light of these declaraThe
tions of Peter and of other statements of Scripture.
celebrated Theological Essays of Frederick Maurice, and the

mediate

controversy occasioned by them, gave rise to a

new

discussion

The doctrine of everlasting
whole subject in England.
punishment has been called in question by many theologians
of the

^ Quoted
by Fronmuller iu his commentary on First Peter, in Lange's
Bihelwerk [E. Tr. p. 70].
' By Christ's descent into Hades, Calvin understood His endurance of the
punishments of hell in the invisible anguish of His soul upon the cross.

Institutes,
^

ii.

16. 10.

See commentary on 1 Pet.

* Institutes, ii. 16. 9.

iii.

19.

In another place he says

:

"I have no doubt

that Peter

speaks generally, that the manifestation of Christ's grace was made to godly
spirits, and that they were thus endued with the vital power of the Spirit."
^

Beza's view was that Christ's descent into hell

is

identical with

His

burial.
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eminent

for their learning

and piety

and various views

;

of a

future state have been maintained.^

Some maintain what has been

called the doctrine of con-

They suppose that immortality

ditional immortality.

is

not

the natural condition of man, but the gift of Christ procured

by His interposition and bestowed on

among
among German
reckons

its

believers.

This opinion

supporters Olshausen, Nitzsch, and Eothe,

theologians
and Locke, Coleridge,^ Whitby,
Bishop Law, Isaac Watts, Archbishop Whately, and Eev. E.
White,^ among English divines.

There

is

;

a variety in their opinions concerning the fate

According to some, unbelievers, being not

of the wicked.

partakers of Christ's redemption, perish immediately at death

according to others, they pass into the intermediate

;

state,

and have other opportunities of salvation afforded them, but
if these be neglected, sentence is pronounced against them
and according to
at the judgment, and they are annihilated
;

others, that salvation after death is only possible to those

who

have not had a proper opportunity in this world.
A larger and more influential number of scholars maintain
According to them,
the doctrine of universal restoration.
future

punishment

the lapse
^

it

may

For the various

subject,

ojiiiiicns of

Farrar's

see

entirely remedial

is

;

all

men

be of ages, be finally restored to

will, after

God

;

and

recent eminent theologians and others on this

Mercy and Judgment, chap.

ii.

Anderson's

Human

A

Symposium. 1886.
^ "I am confident," says Coleridge, "that this view would be a far strongeimotive than the present for no man will believe eternal misery of himself,
but millions will admit that if they did not mend their lives, they would
Quoted by Farrar, Mercy and Judgment,
be undeserving of living forever."
Destiny.

Future Probation:

;

p. 56.

especially treated by the Rev. Edward White
Immortality peculiar to the Begenerate. His
view is that man is not naturally immortal tiiat immortal life is the gift of
that the souls both of the righteous and the wicked survive
Christ to believers
during the intermediate state that the survival of sinful men is due to redemptliat those to whom the gospel has been jireaehed in life would
tion (p. 309)
not have a second offer, but that salvation or a new opportunity of salvation
after death is possible for the heathen and for those in Christian lands to whom
and that at the judgment the
the gospel has not been properly presented
wicked will be annihilated. It is also said that the view of conditional immorFarrar's Eternal Hope, p. 79
tality is entertained by Dr. Dale of Birmingham.
*

This view of a future state

in his work. Life in Christ

is

or,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Mercy and Judgment,

p. 51.
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a time

will

universe of

come when
Then
God.

evil will

be put an end to in the

will be the great restitution of all

when God

things, the extinction of moral evil,

According

all.

His

will be all iu

to this view, the descent of Christ into

Hades,

and the preaching of

preaching to the spirits in prison,

the gospel to the dead, have reference to the redemption of

who in this world had rejected the gospel,
had
never heard of it.
Origen^ and Gregory
or, it may be,
of Nyssa, among the Fathers, were the great advocates of this
opinion and in recent times it has, with some variations, been
embraced or at least favoured by Bishop Newton, Macknight,
Tillotson, John Foster,^ Milman, Stopford
Brooke, Cox,'^
Jukes * and by Baldwin Brown, Kingsley, Erskine of Linlathen, Bishop Ewing, and most of those who belong to the
same school of theology.^
A tliird class of theologians advocate what may be called
the souls of those

;

;

the

doctrine

state

may

inoral

of

discipline

advanced

continued j^^'obation

be a state,

still

with

and
great

if

—

the

that

intermediate

not precisely of probation, yet of

purification.

This

opinion

and eloquence

force

has

been

by Archdeacon

According to Bigg, neither Clement nor Origen is properly speaking a
If the goodness of God drew tliem in one direction, the freedom
of the will, their negative pole, drove them with equal force in the other.
Bampton Lectures, p. 292. Origen, however, taught that all punishment is
^

nniversalist.

medicinal.
^

This view appears in

edited by Ryland

;

many

parts of Foster's Life

but especially in

letter

ii. p. 249 ff.
"White's Life in Christ,
In his work, Salvator Mimdi.

See vol.
3
'

and Correspondence,

No. 215 addressed to Rev. E. "White.
p. 61.

In his work, The Restitution of all Things, where the doctrine of universal

restoration is stated with great ability'.
^ The opinion of Jirlius Miiller in his work on Sin appears to be that all sins
would be forgiven in a future world except the sin against the Holy Ghost. "With
these writers Tennyson appears to sympathize

" Oh, yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill.
To pangs of nature, sins of will.
Defects of doubt, and taints of blood.

That nothing walks with aimless feet,
That not one life shall be destroyed
Or cast as rubbish to the void,
"When God hath made the pile complete."

In Memoricim.
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Farrar in various works/ and adopted by Martensen, Dorner,

Church, and

According to them, death does not render the condi-

others.

men

tion of

the grave
of

Plumptre, Stanley, Dean

Alford,

Fronmliller,

unchangeable

the gospel

;

salvation are

still

Scripture,

versible.

there

;

made

still

is

repentance beyond

preached to the dead

is still

to

them

doom

their

;

the offers

;

is

not irre-

affirmed, with the exception of those

it is

passages in Peter's Epistle, which are in favour of a state
of probation or purification after death, is

to the intermediate state

;

we

silent

are not informed

with regard

how

the souls

employed during those vast aeons which
it is not until the last day, when
precede the judgment
Christ will come to judge the quick and the dead, that the
of the departed are

;

men will be fixed not until then will the
between the righteous and the wicked be
made not until then will " the wicked go away into everThus
lasting punishment and the righteous into life eternal."
Alford, commenting on the passage relating to Christ's preachfinal

destinies of

;

final separation
;

ing to the spirits in prison, observes

:

"

The inference drawn

from the fact here announced is not purgatory or universal
but it is one which throws blessed light on one
restitution
the cases where
of the darkest enigmas of the divine justice
;

;

doom seems

the final

infinitely out of proportion to the lapse

" The Holy Scripture," observes
which has incurred it." ^
"
nowhere teaches the eternal damnation of those
Fronmiiller,

who died as heathens or non- Christians it
many passages that forgiveness may be
;

in

rather intimates

beyond

possible

the grave, and refers the final doom, not to death, but to the
1

Eternal

own views

:

Hope ; Mercy and Judgment. Archdeacon Farrar
"I believe that tliere is an intermediate state of the

tluis states liis

soul,

and that

the great separation of souls into two classes will not take place until the final
judgment.
I believe that we are permitted to hope that, whether by a
process of disciitline, or enlightenment, or purification, or punishment, or by
tlie special mercy of God in Christ, or in consequence of prayer, the state of

many

souls

may

be one of progress and diminishing sorrow, and of advancing

happiness in the intermediate state."

Mercy and Judgment,

p.

484.

The

views of Dean Plumptre, as stated in his recent work, The Spirits in Prison,
and other Studies on the Life after Death, arc similar see p. 338. Dr. Pusey,
in his answer to Farrar, What is Faith as to Everlasting Punishment ? advocates
a view similar to the Romish doctrine of purgatory, but denies continued
;

probation.
-

Alford's Greek Testament, vol.

iv. p.

363.
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2 Tim. i. 12, iv. 8; 1 John
day of Christ (Acts xvii. 31
But in our passage (1 Pet. iv. 6), as in chap. iii.
iv. 17).
19, 20, Peter by divine ilkimination clearly affirms that the
ways of God's salvation do not terminate with earthly life,
and that the gospel is preached beyond the grave to those
who have departed this life without a knowledge of the
;

same. "

^

Some go

the length of affirming that the departed spirits of

may in the

the saints

intermediate state be employed by Christ

as ministering spirits carrying the message of salvation to the

Hades

dead, preaching the gospel in

had never heard

We

lieving.

of

find

it,

or

who had

traces of this

who

to those

in this world

died impenitent and unbe-

opinion in the writings of

the Fathers, especially in Hernias and Clemens Alexandrinus.

Thus Clement
Hermas, says
:

the

name

in

power and

them.

"

of Alexandria, quoting from the Shepherd of
"

of the

The
Son

faith

and teachers who had preached
God and had fallen asleep, preached
to those who had fallen asleep before

apostles
of

2

The doctrine

of a future state, especially that

to the intermediate

a profound mystery

state, is

which
;

relates

eschatology

enigmas of revelation an impenetrable
hangs over our condition after death which it has not
" It doth not yet appear what we
pleased God to remove.
We dare not affirm anything positive concerning
shall be."
such a mysterious subject.
We have few data to proceed
upon.
We cannot speak with confidence concerning an
eternal hope with regard to those who have died impenitent,
relates to the darkest

;

veil

however anxious we may be

to believe

it,

in the face of our

Lord's strong declarations concerning the undying worm, the

unquenchable
^

fire,

the

impassable

gulf

fixed

between the

commentary on 1 Peter, p. 75, in Lange's Bihelwerk. The
held by White.
He asserts that those who have had no oppor-

Fronmiiller's

same opinion

is

tunity of hearing the gospel offers in this world, whether heathens or in Christian
lands, will have in another world the gospel presented to them.

Stromata,

This opinion

founded on the assertion of the apostle
It was entertained by Maurice on
his deathbed.
When told that his earthly ministry was over, he replied "If
I may not preach here, I may preach in other worlds."
See
Life, ii. p. 636.
also Plumptre's Spirits in Priaon, especially the chapter on " The Activities of
^

ii.

9.

is

that the gospel was preached to the dead.

:

the Intermediate State,"

p.

392

f.
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same term
employed to denote the duration of the happiness
On the other
of the righteous and the misery of the wicked.
hand, everlasting punishment is a subject too awful to contemplate, a full realization of which would convert this world
righteous and the wicked, and especially as the
{alcovLo^) is

to every benevolent

Here dogmatism

is

mind

into a scene of unparalleled woe.-^

the fate of the departed with

who must

inevitably do right,

Love but whilst we
to hope in His mercy.
;

We must leave
Judge of all the earth,
and whose name and nature is

entirely out of place.

fear

His

the

justice,

we

are

still

permitted

The opinion

of Bishop Martensen is well worthy of thoughtful considerahe conceives that both everlasting punishment and universal restoration
that there is here an antinomy, that is,
are unequivocally taught in Scripture
" an apparent contradiction between two laws equally divine, and which consequently cannot find a perfectly conclusive and satisfactory solution in tlie
present stage, the earthly limits of human knowledge." Chriatlan Dogmatics,
See a striking passage in Arclideaeon Farrar's Eternal Hope, p. 202,
p. 475.
which, so far from being mere declamation, as Dr. Pusey somewhat un1

tion

:

;

generously insinuates, expresses the feelings of

many

earnest minds.

THE SECOJ^D EPISTLE OF PETER.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

I.

"VTTE

remarked that the external evidence
First Epistle of Peter is as

New

writing of the

in favour of the

strong as

Testament, and that

it

is

for

any other
by an

attested

unbroken chain of testimony from the days of the apostles.
We cannot make the same remark in reference to the Second
Epistle

;

it is

Eeuss observes that

Testament.

New

perhaps the least attested writing of the
it

is

the only example, in

his judgment, of a positive mistake of the

Church

in her final

choice in the canonical collection of the sacred writings of the

New

Testament.^

that there

is

A

minute examination may, however, show

sufficient external evidence to

warrant

recep-

its

and that the objections against it are insufficient to
It must be remembered that this
authorize its rejection.

tion,

is

purely historical

a

question

;

the

authenticity

of

the

Second Epistle of Peter is to be judged by the ordinary
Hence all supposed consecanons of literary criticism.
quences, arising from its rejection, are not to be taken into
account.
No divine superintendence was promised to the

Church

in determining the

writing must stand or

on

this

point have

fall

canon of the

on

its

own

New

Testament

evidence.

;

each

Assertions

been made which are unwarranted and

Thus Piishop Wordsworth
any book, which the Church universal proif any book, which
pjounds to us as scripture, be not scripture
she reads as the word of God, be not the word of God, but
the work of an impostor,
then, with reverence be it said,

pernicious in their consequences.

observes

:

" If

;

—

1

Reuss' GeschicJite der heil. Schriften N'. T., p. 265 [E. Tr. p. 275].
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lias failed,

has not been given to guide her into
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and the Holy
truth.

all

.

.

Spirit

The

.

testimony of the universal Church of Christ, declaring that

we

the Epistles, which
Peter,
it is

receive as such, are the Epistles of

and are the word of God,

who

the testimony of Christ,

the witness of the Spirit

who

is

not her testimony only

is
is

present with her.

It is

in her, therefore that witness

The question

of the authenticity of the Second
undoubtedly a matter of importance, and
comprises weighty points as to the settlement of the canon
but to involve the subject with such a priori considerations,
is

true."

^

Epistle of Peter

is

;

and

by dogmatic assertions, is injurious
and perilous in its tendency.
Several supposed allusions to Second Peter by the apostolic
Fathers have been adduced by Lardner, Kirchhofer, Dietlein,
and Keil.
The most striking are by Clemens Komanus and
" Noah
Barnabas.
Clemens Eomanus (a.d. 95) observes
preached repentance, and as many as obeyed him were
" On account of his hospitality and
saved " (2 Pet. ii. 5).^
godliness, Lot was saved out of Sodom, when all the country
round was punished by means of fire and brimstone, the
Lord thus making it manifest that He does not forsake
those that hope in Him, but reserves such as depart from Him
to punishment and torment " (2 Pet. ii. 6-9).^
These are
possible, but by no means certain references to this Epistle.^
to prejudge the case

to all honest inquiry

:

Wordsworth's Greek Testament: Catholic Epistles, p. 78. There is here an
The Syrian Church rejects the Second Epistle
of Peter, and therefore it cannot be affirmed that its reception is "the testimony of the universal Church of Christ." A statement somewhat similar is
made by Canon Cook " The Church, which for more than fourteen centuries
has received this Epistle, has either been imposed upon by what must in
that case be regarded as a Satanic device, or derived from it spiritual instruc'

evident begging of the question.

:

Smith's Dtclionnry of the Bihle, vol.

tion of the highest importance."

ii.

]).

809, art. " Peter ;" so also Schatf in his History of the Apostolic Church, vol.

ii.

pp. 16, 17.

This would be to rest the authenticity of the books of Scripture on

the infallibility of the Church.
" Ept. Cld Cor. chap. vii.
Hui
:

^

Ibid. chap.

'jT'lani xpihicrr,;

aurev

l-iT

*

oiix

ii.

:

Aia

lnyipv^i fUTUvoioiy, xa.)

(fiko^iviav x-t)

§.« rupo; xai iilav.

iyxaTo.X'.l'Trii,

V'TaxoviTavrK iffu^naav.

fVi/Swav \u)T iru^n IX

WpoonXov

•!roir,au.i

i

-o'^i/nuv,

oiVTcrns,

rov; de irip^xXiviTs uTap^avras

i

i

oti

T>if 'rift:^u,p')u

tcus iXx'ii^ovTu.i

icoXxfit

xai alxitrftay

Dr. Abbott, however, dwells on the resemblance between Second Peter aud
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the

Epistle

are the words
a day is with

:

attributed
"

Barnabas

to

And He Himself

Him

as

thousand

a

(a.d,

testifieth,

years,"

possibly be a reference to the words

of

^

Peter,

100)

there

saying,

For

which

may

"

One day

"
is with the Lord as a thousand years
(2 Pet, iii. 8)
it
more
context
is
probable
that
reference
the
the
from

rabbinical notion of the days of the Messiah

the

but

;

is

to

being a

The other references adduced
Sabbath of a thousand years.
and
Hermas^
are
still more vague and inPolycarp
from
The testimony of Justin Martyr (a.d. 150) is more
definite.
" As
of Adam, he observes
day he ate of the tree he would
We perceive,
die, he did not complete a thousand years.
moreover, that the expression. The day of the Lord is as a

obvious

adverting to the age

;

Adam was

:

told that in the

thousand years, has reference to
this is

taken from Ps. xc, 4

this."

Some suppose

^

but the allusion to 2 Pet.

;

that
iii.

8

and evident.
Melito (a.d. 177), in a Syrian
is more
Cureton,
refers to the flood and final
discovered
by
fragment
which
remind
us of the language of
conflagration in terms
"
time
there
was
At another
a flood of waters,
this Epistle
preserved
in
ark
an
of
wood by the
and the just were
ordinance of God.
So also will it be at the last time
there shall be a flood of fire, and the earth shall be burned
up, and the just shall be delivered from the fury, like
*
their fellows in the ark from the waters of the deluge "
Irenreus (a.d. 180) says: "There
(2 Pet. iii. 7, 10-12).
are some who refer the death of Adam to the thousandth
year
for since a day of the Lord is as a thousand years, he
did not overstep the thousand years, but died within them,
thus bearing out the sentence of his sin " ^ which is prodirect

:

;

;

;

bably

reproduction

a

of

statement of

the

Justin

Martyr,

Eusebius
though possibly a direct reference to 2 Pet, iii. 8.
informs us that Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 190), in a work
the Epistle of Clement, asserting that the author of the Epistle borrowed from

Clement.

Expositor, second

^

Barnabas, Ep. chap. XV.

^

Polycarp, Epist.

Dial.

X'^'^
*

i-TV,

C.
lis

ad

:

.series,

'H yap

vol.

Philip, chaps,

Tryph. chap. 81

:

iii.

hfiipa
vi.

pp. 152, 153.

'Xa.p

and

ahriu (i.e. xuplu) ^IXia
vii.

2u»y'xa^s> xal to

iTti.

Hermas, Simil. iii.
uprifiLSvoii, on Yifyiipa

7, iv. 3.

xup'mu a;

rouTO irvvaytt.

Spicihgium Syriacu7)i,

p. 51.

*

Adv. Har.

v. 23. 2.
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called

the

of all

the canonical Scriptures, not even omitting those that

are

disputed, namely, the

Catholic

And

Epistles.^

given us

has

Hyiootyposcis,

Book

Jude

of

Photius

abridged

also

and

accounts
the

other

mentions Clement's

Eroni this it has been
Second Epistle of Peter was known to
Clement, although there are no references to that Epistle in
his extant works.'^
There appear to be numerous allusions to
exposition of the Catholic Epistles.

the

that

inferred

Hippolytus (a.d. 220).
Thus, writing concerning the disciples of Noetus, he says
this Epistle in the writings ascribed to

:

''•

and

They, abashed

constrained by the

truth,

have con-

fessed their errors for a short period, but after a little time

wallowed again in the same mire " ^ (2 Pet. ii. 22).
In
" You shall never have to breast
another place he says
the boiling flood of hell's eternal lake of fire, and the eye
ever fixed in menacing glare of wicked angels chained in
Tartarus as a punishment for their sins " ^ (2 Pet. ii. 4),
And, in a doubtful work attributed to Hippolytus, this Epistle
:

expressly ascribed to Peter

is

of faith

whom

" First

:

of

all,

Peter, the rock

Christ the Lord called blessed, has instructed

us to this effect

:

Know

this

first,

that there shall come in
own lusts "^ (2 Pet.

the last days scoffers walking after their
iii.

3).

Origen

230), in passages found in the Latin

(a.d.

translation of his works
this Epistle to

Peter

:

"

by Eutinus, several times ascribes

And

again Peter says,

partakers of the divine nature

"

(2 Pet.

Scripture says in a certain place, the

i.

dumb

6).

Ye
"

are

made

And

the

ass speaking with

man's voice forbade the madness of the prophet " (2 Pet.
"Peter speaks aloud by the two trumpets of his
16).

ii.

Epistles."

^

Although these words are found only in the

Latin translation of Origen's works,^ yet they are a sufficient
'

Hi^t. Eccl. vi. 14.

There is no reference to 2 Peter in the AdmnhratAones of Cassiodorus,
supposed to be a transhition of the IIi/})otypot>eis of Clement.
^

^

A(Jv. Hier. ix. 2.

*

Adv. Hier.

°

De Consumviatione

x.

30

;

see also
Sceculi,

De

Anticfiristo, chap. 2.

chap. 10.

Tlie writer here speaks as

if

the

authenticity of Second Peter was then a generally understood and settled point.
•i

^

0pp.

The

torn. ii. pp. 200, 321, 412.
faithfulness of Rufinus' Latin translation

cannot be fully depended

upon, yet the passages here quoted have no appearance of interpolation.
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proof that Origen was acquainted with the Second Epistle of
Eusebius also gives us the following quotation from
Peter.

Origen

:

" Peter,

upon

whom the Church of Christ is built, against

which the gates of hell shall not prevail, has left one Epistle
Suppose also the second was left by him, for
undisputed.
Firmilian, bishop of Cuesarea
on this there is some doubt." ^
in Cappadocia, a contemporary of Origen (a.d. 250), in his
" Abusing also the blessed apostles
Epistle to Cyprian, writes
Peter and Paul, as if they delivered this doctrine though
they in their Epistles have anathematized heretics, and
By the term Eiyistles
admonished us to avoid them." ^
:

;

Eirmilian

may

what he here
for

allude

only one

to

of

Epistle

Peter

can only refer to the Second

affirms

only in this Epistle

This

there reference to heretics.

is

but

;

Epistle,

Epistle is not quoted or referred to by Tertullian or Cyprian.
Methodius, bishop of Tyre (a.d. 290), most probably alludes
description

the

to

of the final

conflagration

given

in this

For the whole world, that it may
be purified and renewed, will be burned up with devouring
"Wherefore it is necessary that both earth and
flames."
heaven exist again, after the conflagration of all things and

when he

Epistle

says

:

"

Eusebius (a.d. 325)
iii. 12, 13).
acquainted with this Epistle, but expresses his doubts as to
He writes " As to the writings of Peter,
its authenticity.

the fervent heat"^ (2 Pet.
is

:

one

his

of

genuine.

acknowledged as
is
Second we have not,
be embodied with the sacred books
appeared useful to many, it was
it

But that what
understood to

indeed,

{ivhtddr]Kov),

yet,

the

called

Epistles,

as

First,

called the

is

These (writings)
which I have

studiously read with the other Scriptures.

are those that are called Peter's Epistles, of

understood only one Epistle to be genuine, and admitted by
And, in another place, he classes it

the ancient Fathers."

among

"^

the disputed writings

although they are well
^

Hist. Eccl. vi.

'iaru Si
-

x.a.\

Ep.

liVTipaV

Cyprian.

Paulum beatos

25.

:

"

Uirpe;

74.

Oxford

apostolos,

Epiphan. Hmr.

the disputed books,

.

.

.

fiiav

WitTToXriv oiJi.oXoyouf/.ivnv KUTaXiXoiViv,

75.

Adhuc etiam infamans Petruin

a,fi.(pif>a.X'KiTai.

ed.

quasi hoc ipsi tradiderint

liKreticos execrati sunt, et ut eos evitemus,
»

Among

known and approved by many, is reputed

Ixiv. 31.

;

et

qui in epistolis suis

monuerunt.
*

Hist. Bed.

iii.

3.
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James and Jiide. Also the Second
and those called the Second and Third
Epistles of John." ^
Eusebius does not assert its spuriousness, but only its doubtful authenticity
for he afterwards
Jerome
proceeds to mention the books which were spurious.
(a.d. 390) maintains the genuineness of Second Peter, but
mentions the doubts which existed about it " Peter wrote
two Epistles which are called catholic, the second of which
is denied by many on account of its disagreement in style
with the first."
The Epistle is not found in the Muratorian
Ephrrem Syrus
canon and it is omitted in the Peshito.^
(a.d. 370), however, recognises it, and quotes from it; but
the passages in which he does so, are found only in the
Greek translation of his works."* After the time of Eusebius
the Epistle was received into the canon, and is attested by
Ptufinus, Gregory Nazianzen, Athanasius, Augustine, Cyril,
it is contained in
Basil, Ambrose, Chrysostom, and Hilary
the canon of Laodicea (a.d. 363) and in that of Carthage

that called the Epistle of

Epistle

of Peter,

;

:

'^

;

:

397).

(a.d.

The

internal evidence in favour

of

the Second Epistle of

The Epistle professes to
have been written by Peter
Simon Peter, a servant and
an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like
precious faith with us" (2 Pet. i. 1); and the author refers
to the former Epistle which he had written to his readers
Peter

stronger than the external.

is

:

"

iii. 1).
In examining this Epistle there is nothing in
which would lead us to doubt the truth of this declaration,
It is
but, on the contrary, much to confirm and support it.

(2 Pet.

it

Ecd.

-

Hist.

2

Catal. Script. Eccl.

25.

iii,

catholic?e norainantur
styli
'

cum

X.

chap. i.
Simon Petrus scripsit duas cpistolas qure
quarum sccunda a plerisque ejus esse negatur, propter
:

priore dissonantiam.

It is doubtful

On

omission.

its

;

whether it was contained in the okl Latin. AVestcott asserts
the Canon, pp. 230, 231.
So also Salmon, Introduction to the

T., p. 611.

"is unforof Ephrwm Syrus," observes Westcott,
For while he appears to use all the books of our New
Testament in his works, which are preserved only in Greek, I am not aware
that there is in the original Syriac text more than one quotation of the
Apocalypse, and perhaps an anonymous reference to the Second Epistle of
Canon of the N. T., p. 395, 2nd edition. The Epistle is conSt. Peter."
*

"The

testimony

tunately uncertain.

tained in the Philoxenian or later Syriac version.
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such an Epistle as we would suppose Peter to have written
The earnestit bears upon it the impress of his character.
ness

of

tone, the repeated exhortations to holiness, the

its

solemn warnings against apostasy, the references to the last
things, the joyful expectation of the new heavens and the
new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness, the abundant
entrance into the heavenly kingdom, all remind us of that
apostle who knew by experience the danger of denial and the
necessity

whose glance was ever directed

of perseverance,

him

toward the future, and whose sanguine

spirit

anticipate a brighter order of things.

Besides, there are in

the Epistle references to incidents in the

life

caused

of Peter.

to

The

author alludes to his presence at the transfiguration, which
Peter, along with James and John, beheld (2 Pet. i. 16-18).

he refers to a special revelation imparted to him by the
a
Lord concerning the nature of his death (2 Pet. i. 14)
revelation which, as we learn from the Gospel of John, was

And

;

made

(John xxi. 18, 19).
been observed that there are undesigned
coincidences between this Epistle and the speeches of Peter
On these coincias recorded in the Acts of the Apostles.
dences we do not place much weight, as they are neither
numerous nor important though the peculiar value of this
In both the
kind of evidence greatly strengthens the case.
to Peter

has

It

also

;

expression

found

"

the wages of iniquity

in the

;

"

(fXLaOb'i

t^9 aSiKias:)

is

Acts, where Peter describes the treachery of

where reference is
In both
ii. 15).
the second coming of Christ is described as " the day of the
Lord" (17/ie/ja Kvpiov, Acts ii. 20 2 Pet. iii. 10). In both
2 Pet. i. 7).
euae^eia is employed for holiness (Acts iii. 12
In both the enemies of the faith are accused of denying
Christ in the Acts, of denying the Holy One and the Just
(Acts iii. 14), and in the Epistle of denying the Lord that
Judas (Acts

made

i.

18),

and

in

to the covetousness of

the

Epistle,

Balaam

(2 Pet.

;

;

;

And

bought them (2 Pet.

ii.

instead of

Lord (Acts

^

Kvpio'?, for

1).

iv.

in both BeairoTTj^i

24; 2

Pet.

ii.

is

used,

1).^

For other ooiiieidences with Peter's speeches as recorded in the Acts of the
Lumby on Second Peter in Speaker's Commentary, vol.

Apostles, see Professor
iv. p.

226.
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A

stronger argument

and sentiment

to the

be multiplied" (1

derived from the similarity iu style

is

salutation

I'et.

2

i.

:

iii.

15, 18,

i.

The word

11).

man, is
That ye

ii.

Epistles com-

Grace unto you and peace
2).'

i.

is

12,

In both Epistles

employed to denote moral
1, 2, IG; 2 Pet. ii. 7,

iii.

dperr], virtue, wliich

elsewhere

is

restricted

both Epistles applied to God: in 1 Pet.

to

in

"

sliould

you

"

2 Pet.

;

the word dvaarpocpt], conversation^'

conduct (1 Pet.

The two

First P]pistle,

mence with the same

211

show

Him who

forth the virtues of

ii.

9,

hath

;

" and in 2 Pet. i. 3, according to the correct
Through the knowledge of Him who hath called
us through His glory and virtue."
The word dTroOeat,^, not

called

reading

:

"

elsewhere used in the

denoting putting
denoting
"

putting

New

Testament,

is

found in

1 Pet.

the

off

earthly

The

tabernacle.

21,

iii.

the sins of the flesh; and in 2 Pet.

ofi'

14,

i.

phrase

without spot and blemish

" is found in both Epistles
in
19 under the form dixdofioL koI dcnriXov, and in
2 Pet. iii. 14 under the form dairiXoc Kal djxoop^riroi.
So also
in 2 Pet. ii. 13 we have airlXot koI fiM/xoi.
'E-ttottti]';, an
eye-witness, is used only in the New Testament in 2 Pet. i. 16,

Pet.

1

:

i.

whilst the cognate verb eTroTrreveiv occurs twice in the First
Epistle (1 Pet.

ii.

12,

The

2).

iii.

both Epistles in

in

the

sense

adjective tSio?

of

the

is

possessive

employed
pronoun

2 Pet. i. 20, ii. 22).'
So also the senti(1 Pet. iii. 1, 5
ments in both Epistles are similar. The same peculiarities
which distinguish the one, distinguish the other.
Both dwell
upon the prophets predicting the salvation revealed in the
gospel (1 Pet. i. 11; 2 Pet. i. 20, 21).
Both mention the
deluge, refer to Noah, and to the small number that were
saved (1 Pet. iii. 20
2 Pet. ii. 5).
In both the eschatological element predominates
both refer to the second coming
;

;

:

of Christ, in the First Epistle

as a revelation

(cnroKdXvyjn'i),

and in the Second Epistle as a presence (Trapovaia)
both there are disclosures of
^

XapiS

vftTv

'^

This word

^

For other

xat
is

ilpvjyri

"

and in
the last things " not elsewhere
;

TrKtifuyfiln.

only used

jioints of

five

times elsewhere in the

New

Testament.

resemblance between the two Petrine Epistles, see a

learned article on the Second Epistle of Peter by Professor

Expositor for November 1876,
Einhituvfj, p. 445, for a

list

iirst

series, vol.

of similarities.

iv.

p.

374

ff.

Lnmby

in

the

See also Weiss'
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made

in the First Epistle, concerning Christ
in Scripture
preaching to the spirits in prison^ (1 Pet. iii. 19, 20), and in
^
the Second Epistle, concerning the conflagration of the world
;

iii. 10-12).
Another line of internal evidence in favour of this Epistle,
which has been often insisted on, is its marked superiority to

(2 Pet.

the writings of the apostolic Fathers.

nothing at variance with the

is

spirit

In this Epistle there
and dignity, the purity

there is a
and high moral tone of the sacred Scriptures
marked inspiration and loftiness in its sentiments an absence
of everything that is frivolous or trivial, which affords a
;

;

remarkable contrast to the writings of the apostolic Fathers.

The

first

chapter, especially, in

development of

which the apostle traces the
up to charity, bears

faith in its various stages

impressed upon

the

it

stamp of

On

inspiration.

the other

hand, the writings of the apostolic Fathers abound in trivial
reflections

which

demonstrate their

human

origin.^

the best of them, the Epistle of Clemens Eomanus,

compared with

this Epistle ascribed to

Any

Peter.

is

one

Even
weak

who

conversant with the writings of the apostolic Fathers must

is

confess that

the difference

between their writings and the

such a difference as
of Peter is immense
and an inspired
would
uninspired
one
expect between an
" Who," observes Farrar, " will venture to assert
writing.
that any apostolic Father
tliat Clement of Piome, or Ignatius,
could have written
or Polycarp, or Hermas, or Justin Martyr
so much as twenty consecutive verses so eloquent and so
No known
powerful as those of the Second Epistle of Peter ?
member of the Church of that age could have been the

Second Epistle

;

—

even

writer,

not

Would

a writer so

the

—

author of the Epistle to Diognetus.

much more powerful than any of these
Would one
have remained uninfluential and unknown ?
"*

dependent on the explanation we put on this passage.
that this argument is counterbalanced by the objection
drawn from the points of difference in style and sentiment between the two
^

This, of course,

"

Some may suppose

Epistles.
^

is

See infra,

The writings

of subsequent Fathers, such as Justin Martyr, Clemens Alexan-

and Origen, are much superior to those of the apostolic Fathers.
Farrar seems here to forget that the author of the much greater Epistle to

drinus, TertuUian,
*

the Hebrews remains unknown.
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who could wield

pen with so inspired a power have
failed to write a line in his own name, and for the immediate
Of course such an
benefit of his own contemporaries ? " ^
argument, being of a subjective nature, will affect minds
differently
to

others

much
its

;

it

his

some may be unable to
may be most convincing

inspired

is

proves

it

books of Scripture

by

of

among

their contents, are

the

of the

whereas the writings

;

this

Peter, judged by

not unworthy of being classed

apostolic Fathers, judged

whilst

force,

its

but

;

Second Epistle

at least, that the

contents,

feel

unworthy

of

that honour.

In consequence chietly of the weakness of the external
evidence, taken in combination with certain internal objections, no writing of the New Testament has been more dis-

Even Calvin,
puted by theologians of all shades of opinion.
in a remarkable passage, expresses his doubts of its genuine" What Jerome writes," he observes, " influences me,
ness.
that some, induced by a difference in the style, did not think
that Peter
traced, yet

For though some

was the author.
I

that there

confess

which distinguishes

is

affinity

may

be

that manifest difference

different writers.

There are also other

we may conclude that it was
At the same time,
than by Peter.

probable conjectures by which
written by another rather

agree that it contains nothing unworthy of Peter, as it
shows everywhere the power and dignity of an apostolic
spirit.
If it be received as canonical, we must allow Peter to
be the author, since it has his name inscribed and it would
have been a fiction, unworthy of a minister of Christ, to have
all will

;

personated another individual.
Epistle be

proceeded from Peter

some one

;

conclude,

Among

the

Cajetau,

Salmasius,

the necessity of

older

writers,
Scaliger,

authenticity of Second Peter

;

the

by

it,

his

Farrar's

Introiluctiou to his

'^

For the view of Grotius,

the

but that

command,

times required."

^

Erasmus, Grotius,'"' Cardinal
and Wetstein questioned the
and in recent times it has been

Early Days of Christianity, vol. i. p. 206.
Commentary on the Second Epistle of Peter.

'

^

if

must have

it

not that he himself wrote

of his disciples set forth in writing,

things which

those

I therefore

regarded as worthy of credit, that

sue infra.
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De Wette, Neander/ Credner,
Neudecker, Reuss, Mayerhoff, Liicke, Evvald, BleeR, Kern,

denied by Semler, Eichhorn,

Lecliler, Sieffert/ Mangold, H. A. Schott, Schmid,^
and by Baur, Schwegler, Holtzmann, Pfleiderer, and Hilgenfeld belonging to the Tubingen school, among German scholars;
and by Davidson, Abbott, and Hatch * among English theoThe objections to the Epistle are perhaps most
logians.
fully stated by Credner.
According to him, they are as
" The use of the Epistle of Jude, written after the
follows
death of Peter the surprising diversity in style and expression from the First Epistle of Peter
the evident labour of

Huther,

:

;

;

make himself known

the author to

value

which

is

placed on yvcoai<; and

€'iri<yv(oat<;

;

the

(knowledge),

only to a later period, whereas the apostolic time

suitable

dwells on

iX7ri<i

(hope)

;

and the designation of the mount of
mount " ^ and to these are to be
the Epistles of Paul as " sacred
;

transfiguration as the holy

added

as the Apostle Peter

the

mention

of

scriptures."
1.

its

An

objection, frequently brought against this Epistle, is

difference

This was

first

in style

and diction from the First

dwelt upon by Jerome,

who

Epistle.^

solved the difficulty

by supposing that a different interpreter was employed in
writing the Second Epistle
that whereas Mark or Silvanus
was Peter's interpreter when he wrote the First Epistle, he
employed another person when he wrote the Second.'^ This
" The
objection is thus strongly insisted on by Bleek
Epistles present the greatest contrast both in thought and
;

:

Planting of Christianity, vol. i. p. 376.
In his article on Peter in the new edition of Herzog's Real-EmyMopddie,
vol. xi. p. 535 ff.
S>c\\m.\6.'s Biblical TheolorjyoftheN. T., p. 375.
* The general tendency of the article on Peter by Dr. Hatch in the Encyclopedia Britannica is unfavourable to the authenticity of Second Peter, although
his views are not positively stated.
^ Credner 's Einleituncj in decs iV. T.,
p. 660.
^

2

•^

^

Eichhorn's Einleitung, vol.

iii.

p. 632.

Hedibiam. " Paul," he observes, "had Titus for his interpreter, so also Peter had Mark, whose Gospel was composed by Peter narratiug
and the other writing. Also the two Epistles which are called Peter's differ
from each other in style and character and structure of words. Whence we
understand that he used different interpreters, according to the necessity of the
'

Epist. cxx. ad

case,"
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language

the main difference

;

is,

that the language of the

somewhat rough and Hebraizing, wliilst that
The style
of the Second is more eloquent and better Greek.
of the Second is more periodic, while in the First the conDr.
nection of sentences is simple and even clumsy." ^
First Epistle

Abbott

is

differs

from him, giving the decided preference in
"

point of style to the First Epistle.
throughout,"

he observes,

straining

after

The

style of tlie author

of a

that

copyist and

fine

'

Greek idiom, yet constantly
grandiloquent Greek, an affected and artificial

ignorant

writer,'

" is

ordinary

of

wholly unlike that of the First Epistle of Peter, a style
so made up of shreds and patches of other men's writings, and
so interspersed with obsolete, sonorous, and meaningless words,
style

that

really has no claim to be called a style at all."

it

^

The

following are given as examples of the difference of style and

In

diction.

the

Epistle

First

Lord

our

is

usually called

Christ or Jesus Christ, without any appellative

;

whereas in

the Second Epistle predicates are attached to the name, such
"

as

the

In
our Lord," or " our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
aar^p applied to our Lord

First Epistle the designation

never occurs, whereas

it

is

of

frequent occurrence in the

Whilst in both Epistles Christ's second
Second Epistle.
coming is alluded to, the term employed for it in the First
Epistle is diroKoXvylrct, whilst in the Second it is irapovaia or
Kvpiov?

rjfiepa

Some endeavour

to

remove the objection by supposing, with

Jerome, that Peter employed different interpreters in writing
these

1

two

Bleek's Introduction to the

ment EwaLl
'

See

X.

iii.

p. 153,

second

Crediiei-'s Einleitung, vol.
ff.

T., vol.

ii.

[E. Tr. p. 270

ff.].

iii.

see

any necessity

pp. 17P, 180.

also agrees, Slehoi Sendschreiben des

Expositor, vol.

323

p.

But we do not

Epistles.'*

neuen Bundes,

for

W^ith this judgp. 110.

series.
p.

665.

Huther's Die Brlefe des Petrm,
Mayerhoff's
p. 496.

Holtziuann's Einleitunrj,

Petrinische Schrifte.n, p. 160.

Even Canon Cook adopts this solution: "That the two Epistles," he
" could not have been composed and written by the same person is a
point scarcely open to doubt." And he goes on to say: " If we admit that
*

observes,

some time intervened between the composition of the two works, that in writing
the First the apostle was aided by Silvanus, and in the Second by another,
perhaps St. Mark, that the circumstances of the churches addressed by him
were considerably changed, and that the Second was written in gi'eater haste,
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such an explanation

we

consider

is

whatever force is in the above objection,
more than counterbalanced by the more nume;

rous points of similarity in style and diction which are undoubtedly presented by the two Epistles.
Besides, these
Epistles are too short to determine a difference of authorship

from a diversity of style,^ more especially as Peter has no such
definite and well-marked style as the Apostles Paul and John.
seen from

This

is

take

of the

the different views which adverse critics

diction of these Epistles

some (Ewald, Bleek)
giving the preference to the Second, and others (Mayerhoff,
Huther) to the Eirst Epistle.
Besides, most of the linguistic
;

peculiarities are to be found in the second chapter, which
bears such a remarkable resemblance to the Epistle of Jude.^
Even Eeuss, who on other grounds rejects the Epistle, admits:
" We lay no stress on the linguistic
differences between the
two Epistles which modern criticism has so much emphasized.
The two Epistles are too short, have to do with wholly difte-

rent circumstances, and there are no direct contradictions
to
Only when the spuriousness has been proved on
other grounds may this point be taken into account." ^

be found.

Lechler objects to the Epistle, because there are in it
make the distinction between it and the Eirst
Epistle very evident ^ there is not only a difference in style
2.

points which

;

and

diction, but also a difference in seutiment

The keynote of the

Epistle.

First Epistle

from the Eirst

is

hope (iXirk)

not to speak of a possible decay of faculties, the differences
insufficient

to justify

more than hesitation

may be regarded as
in admitting its genuineness."

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, vol. ii. p. 809, article " Peter."
1 Of course it may also
be asserted that the Epistles are too short to determine an identity of authorship from a similarity in style but the points

of
identity appear to us to be more numerous, and, besides, they are
deduced in
proof of an assertion made at the beginning of the Epistle, that its author
;

was

the Apostle Peter.

Certainly, however, the brevity of the Epistles somewhat
detracts from the force of the argument.
It may be said that diversity is a
stronger argument than similarity, because similarity must occur in
an imitation
but the points of similarity in these Epistles are evidently undesigned.
2 Weiss' Einleitung,
" The differentia styli remarked by Jerome
p. 445
;

:

is

founded on the expression of chap,
Epistle of Jude."
2

Geschichte derheil. Schriften

*

Lechler's

vol.

ii.

Das

N.

ii.,

whose phraseology

influenced by the

T,, p. 266 [E. Tr. p. 276].

apostoli-Hche Zeitalter, p.

pp. 158, 159].

is

1

91 [translation of the 3rd edition
'
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whilst the keynote of the Second

is

knowledge

(iiriyvcoa-i'i

or

In the First Epistle there are frequent references to

<yv(i)at<i).

Old Testament, whilst in the Second such references are
In the First Epistle the sufferings of Christ are dwelt
In the
upon, whilst in the Second they are not mentioned.
the

rare.^

First Epistle the

example

of Christ is frequently held forth

for the imitation of believers, whilst in the

Second

is

it

not

In the First Epistle, the persecutions of the
Christians are dwelt upon, whilst there is no trace of false

adverted
teachers

to.

whereas in the Second, the readers are warned
is no mention

;

against the errors of false teachers, whilst there
of persecutions.

The point last stated is the cause of the diversity of sentiThe Epistles were written with different purposes, the
The
First being chiefly hortatory, and the Second polemical.
ment.
First

was written with a design

warn them against the

under the
and the Second to

to comfort believers

persecutions to which they were exposed

;

Hence

errors of false teachers.

First Epistle, the author dwelt

upon the example

ings of Christ to encourage believers in trial

;

in the

of the suffer-

whereas there

And
was not the same necessity in the Second Epistle.
hence, also, hope was the keynote of the First Epistle, because
and knowits purpose was to sustain believers in suffering
its
the
Epistle,
because
keynote
of
Second
ledge was the
both
in
the
faith.
But
in
to
establish
them
purpose was
Epistles the sanguine and hopeful spirit of the apostle is
;

apparent
leads

;

in the

Second, as well as in the First, the author

forward the thoughts of his readers to the entrance

that shall

be ministered to them abundantly into the ever-

kingdom

lasting

of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (2 Pet.

in the Second, as well as in the First, Peter
i.
11)
Apostle of Hope.
;

is

the

the author
3. Mayerhoff objects to the Epistle, because
shows a manifest solicitude to make himself appear as Peter.^
The author is continually mentioning circumstances connected
with the life of Peter, and referring them to himself, as if his
1

See Bleek's Introduction to the

N.

T.,

voL

Mayerhoffs Petrinixche Schri/tcn, p. 18.5.
Credner, De Wctte, Neaiiduv, and Schwegler.
-

ii.

p. 180.

The same

olijection is

made by
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design was to impress upon his readers that

wrote

Thus

Epistle.

this

"Simon Peter"

(2 Pet.

i.

was Peter who

address he calls himself

He

reminds his readers that

1).

the Lord Jesus Christ had revealed to
off his earthly tabernacle

put

it

in his

(2 Pet.

him that he must soon
i.

14).

He

alludes to

on the mount of transfiguration, when
he heard the voice from the excellent glory, This is my

his presence with Christ

whom I am well pleased (2 Pet. i. 17, 18).
himself with the author of the First Epistle

beloved Son, in

He

identifies

Pet.

(2

And

1).

iii.

he speaks of Paul

brother, thus claiming an equality with

But these

references,

so

as

him

beloved

his

(2 Pet.

references to incidents in the
especially seen

to

life

these

it,

this

references

are

naturally and not designedly or artificially introduced.

we

shall find

that

being

And

of that apostle.

be the case, as

attend to the context,

15).

from being objections to the

far

authorship of Peter, are internal proofs in favour of

is

iii.

there are

If

we

special

Paul frequently insists upon his apostleand brings himself prominently forward when writing
in opposition to false teachers
and the same method is here
employed by Peter in writing against the heretics who
infested the early Church.
If he alludes to Christ having
revealed his martyrdom, it is because he wished to impress
upon his readers the solemn circumstances under which he
wrote, as about to put off his earthly tabernacle.
If he
mentions the transfiguration, it is because he wished to prove
that Christians had not followed cunningly devised fables.
reasons for them.
ship,

;

And

if

he refers to the Epistles of his brother apostle Paul,

it

to guard against their abuse.

is

Bleek objects to the manner in which Paul's Epistles
are here spoken of.^
The words, on which this objection is
4.

"The manner

in which St. Paul's Epistles are spoken of is somewhat
mentioned collectively, not one only, but all, as writings
x.a.r iloxyiv, not merely known and W'idely spread in the Church, but as already
the topic of various interpretations, on account of the obscurity and difficulty
^

strange.

They

are

of their contents, so that the unlearned wrest them to their own destruction, as
they do also the other Scriptures {a; x-a.) ra; Xoi-ras ypoKpa.;)." Introduction to
the

N.

vol.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 182.

Similarly Eichhorn, Einlejtung, vol.

Davidson's Introduction

630.
ii.

p. 455,

2nd

ed.

Study of N.
Ewald's History of Israel,
to the

T., vol.

ii.

p.

iii.

pp. 620,

485, 1st ed.

vol. viii. p. 182, E. Tr.

;
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And

account that the long-suffering of our
even as our beloved brother Paul also,
according to the wisdom given unto him, has written unto
you as also in all his Epistles, speaking in them of these
in which are some things hard to be understood,
things
which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do
founded, are

Lord

is

:

salvation,

;

;

also the

own

other Scriptures, to their

15, 16).

iii.

Here,

it is

asserted,

destruction " (2 Pet.

mention

is

made

of all Paul's

them had
and they are put on the same footing
with the other Scriptures (Ta9 XotTra? <ypa(pd<i), by which are
probably meant the Old Testament Scriptures both of which
particulars belong to a stage in the history of the canon much
But there is no reason to
later than the death of Peter.
Epistles {irdaai'^ einaToXah), as

already been

made

a collection of

if

;

;

suppose that

" in

phrase

tlie

all

Epistles "

his

(eV

7rdaai<i

€7naTo\at<}) denotes a complete collection of Paul's Epistles,

but merely those which might be known to the readers of
Peter's Epistle

and we know that

;

at

three of Paul's

least

Epistles^ were written to the Churches in Asia and Galatia

Even

addressed by Peter.

if it is

places the Epistles of Paul in the

admitted that Peter here

same rank with the Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament, yet there
in this, as Paul himself

is

makes the same

nothing objectionable
assertion,

and requires

that his Epistles be received as a revelation from the Lord
(1 Cor. xiv. 37).

Paul's Epistles
5.

is

The importance which Peter assigns
the same which Paul himself claims.

to

Credner and Bleek further object that the expression

18) betrays a post-apostolic age, when
a degree of sacredness was imparted to the scenes of gospel

"

holy

mount"

history

;

i.

in Peter's time the phrase " the holy

only denote
"

(2 Pet.

Mount

"

Sion.

The

mount

place

of

had come

transfiguration,

had been given

to

it

the

on that account."

designation
^

But

it

'

^

The

2

Introduction

its

locality.

This

is

so

holy

does not

appear that Peter, in calling the mount of transfiguration
holy mount," describes

"

N.

T., vol.

ii.

jl 182.

the

indefinitely

Epistles to the Galatiaiis, to the Ephcsiaiis, and to the Colossiaiis.
to the

a

traditionally as the

to be regarded

and when

Bleek,

when

thus suggests the thought of a post-apostolic age,

certain locality

could

"

passage," observes
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and in early Church

stated in the Gospels

day

to this

it

took place

transfiguration

ticulars, or at least

can

even

the evangelists give us no

;

par-

very indefinite ones, whereby that locality

determined.

be

history, that

has never been determined on what mount the

But

Peter

uses

the

epithet

"

holy

merely because such an incident as the transfiguration occurred
on that mount it was holy because on it the Lord manifested forth His glory.
Nor does it appear that afterward
any particular mountain was ever known by the appellation
" the holy mount," as being the mount of transfiguration.
;

Another

6.

objection, strongly insisted on, is the use

We

of the Epistle of Jude.^

made

reserve the relation between the

Second Epistle of Peter and the Epistle of Jude to form the
but meanwhile we cannot
shrink from the objection which is drawn from this relation.

subject of a separate dissertation

It is affirmed that

;

Peter here incorporates in his Epistle the

sentiments and even the words of Jude

;

instead of using his

own apostolic authority, he employs the declarations of one
who was not an apostle. " Jude," observes Dr. Davidson, " is
imitated by Peter
a fact inconsistent with the
and character of an apostle. The former was not an
apostle.
Is it likely that Peter would follow his letter as he
has done ?
Had Jude been an apostle, Peter might perhaps
have adopted his sentiments and words, but even in that case
it would be improbable." ^
The resemblance between these
two canonical Epistles is certainly very remarkable, and is too

copied

or

;

position

close to be regarded

as accidental.

We

reserve the deter-

mination of the question as to which Epistle was written
first

;

but

earlier,

—

let

us assume that the Epistle of Jude was the

for, if

otherwise, the objection falls to the ground,

the question which meets us
its

sentiments and words

is

is.

Whether the incorporation

an objection

of

to the authenticity of

Now we must admit that the
?
we cannot affirm that it forms a sufficient
We know that Paul sometimes quotes

the Second Epistle of Peter
fact is surprising, but

and valid
'

objection.

Holtzmann's Einldtung.

r- 760.

Reuss, Geschichte des

p.

497.

heil.

Mangold's Einleitung von F. Bhek,
N. T., p. 266. Ewald's History

Schrift.

of Israel, vol. viii. p. 180, E. Tr.
^ Davidson's Introduction to the Study
of the N. T.,

vol.

ii.

453,

2nd

edition.
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from heathen, and perhaps from rabbinical writers

;

we have

highly probable that Peter in his First Epistle,

seen that

it is

v/hich

generally admitted to be genuine, quotes from the

is

Epistle

of

James

and

;

apocryphal book of Enoch
Ei^istle of

Jude himself quotes from the
and therefore the use of the
;

Jude, though remarkable, cannot be regarded as a

proof of spuriousness.

Peter found that Jude expressed his

sentiments with reference to the false teachers, and therefore

he employs the words of Jude in his Epistle, not in a slavish
manner, but modifying them to suit his purpose.
He adapts

them
Jude

to the use, not only of the Hellenistic

Jews (to
and

chiefly wrote), but of the Gentile Christians

the description

to

the heretical teachers

who

;

whom
applies

disturbed the

peace and corrupted the purity of the Christian Church.
7. An entirely new objection has recently been brought
forward by Dr. Abbott in three articles in the E.rpositor^
namely, that the author of the Second Epistle of Peter

was acquainted with the writings

and that conDr. Abbott
grounds his argument chiefly on a comparison between the
Epistle and two passages from the works of Josephus
the
one the preface to the Antiquities, and the other the account
of the last words of Moses
and he endeavours to prove from
the similarity of words and phrases that the author of the
with these jDassages.
Epistle was acquainted
Earrar, in
of Josephus,

sequently he could not be the Apostle Peter.

;

;

reviewing these articles of Dr. Abbott, admits that a resemblance, such as could not be accidental, to the words of

Josephus has been proved.
He observes " What Dr. Abbott
first paper beyond all shadow of doubt is
that Josephus and the author of this Epistle could not have
:

has proved in his

I must confess that it
would be impossible for me to feel respect for the judgment
of any critic who asserted that the resemblances between the
two writers were purely fortuitous." ^ But he escapes the
tvritten

^

independently of each other.

Expositor, vol.

entitled,

"On

iii.

second series

;

espoeially the first article for .January 1882,
Had the author read Josephus ?"

the Second Epistle of St. Peter

:

Ewald, in his History of Israel, it would appear, in a note observes: "It
remarkable that the phrase (/.iiiois ilxKoy<iv6r,iravrts, Joseph. Ant. pref. § 4,
repeated 2 Pet. i. 16." History of hr ad, vol. viii. p. 181, E. Tr.
*

The Expositor,

vol.

iii.

p.

403, second series.

is
is

In his Early Days of Chris-
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by affirming that the author

difficulty

of the Epistle

may

not

have borrowed from Josephus, but Josephus from the author.
We have not space, nor is tliis the place, for entering into any
minute examination of this objection.
Its originality and
but, notwithstanding the strong and
ingenuity are admitted
;

ex

cathedra assertion of Archdeacon

Farrar,

its

validity

is

Such a comparison of words and phrases as
are there made, however plausible, fail to convey conviction.
It is highly improbable and almost absurd to suppose that
questionable.

a

Christian

writer

of

second

the

century,

even

although

acquainted with the works of Josephus, should in a short
slavishly

Epistle

them

and

imitate

particular

passages

contained

in

wholly improbable and perfectly inconceivable to suppose that Josephus should take the trouble of
;

is

it

studying a short Epistle of the Christians, in whose religion

he did not believe, and
composition of

whom

his history

possible connection

—

he despised, with a view to the
an Epistle also which had no

with the subject he had undertaken to

M'rite upon.^

Some have endeavoured

to

remove the internal

difficulties,

connected with this Epistle, by calling in question, not
authenticity,

but

its

integrity.

Grotius

thinks

that

its

the

was written by Simeon, the bishop of Jerusalem, and
Uhpo^ and 6 airocyjoko'^ are interpolations
and that the sentence, " This is the second Epistle which I
now write to you," refers to the first two chapters, which
Epistle

that the words

were the

first

;

Epistle.^

Bertholdt supposes that the second

makes the same assertion: "One thing is indisputalile, namely, that the resemblances between the writer and the Jewish historian
cannot be accidental." Dr. Hatch also, in his article on Peter in the Encyclotlnnity, vol.

i.

p. 190, he

pedia Britannica, appears to admit the reality of the correspondence between
Sfcond Peter and Josephus, giving the priority to Josephus.
^ There
Dr. Abbott's views in the American
is an admirable article on
Southern Presbyterian Review, A^pril 1883, by Professor B. Warfield, of Alleghany

Here all the statements and objections of Dr. Abbott are met in a
manner. The subject is also discussed in a masterly manner by
Professor Salmon in his Introduction to the Heiv Testament, pp. 640-653.
"What we are asked to believe," he observes, "is that (the author of) 2 Peter
prepared himself for his task by studying one page of Josephus, and then tried
iiow many words out of that page he could manage to introduce when writing
on quite different topics."
^ Annot. ad secund. Petri.
College.

satisfactory
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chapter

is

an interpolation from the Epistle of Jude, and that
first and third

the Epistle was originally composed of the

Lange thinks that the section

chapters.^

20-iii.

i.

Ullmann regards the

later interpolation.^

first

3

is

a

chapter only

as the original Epistle of Peter, or rather as the fragment of
an Epistle which has been lost.
Bunsen asserts that the first
twelve verses and the concluding doxology are all that is

But

Petrine in the Epistle.^

attempts to escape

all

these hypotheses are arbitrary

There

difficulties.

no evidence what-

is

ever in manuscripts or versions of such interpolations, nor in
the Epistle itself of mutilation or abbreviation.

must be admitted
Let us

now

some

admitted that the external evidence
in

Epistle

take a review of the whole evidence, with the

object, if possible, of arriving at

allusions

The

or rejected as a whole.

tlie

writings

of the

positive result.

weak

is

;

It is

the supposed

Fathers are too

apostolic

vague to be founded on it is possible that Justin Martyr
and IrenDsus refer to the Epistle still more direct are the
references in the writings of Hippolytus
perhaps Clemens
;

;

;

Alexandrinus wrote on the Epistle

but

;

is

it

not until the

time of Origen, in the middle of the third century, that the
authorship of the Epistle

we

is

The

mentioned.

internal evidence

undoubted similarity in
style and sentiment to the First Epistle, even in the midst
of differences
a similarity which cannot possibly be accounted
for from a design on the part of the author to palm off his
writing as an epistle of Peter, and its marked superiority in
thought and style over the writings of the apostolic Fathers.
Nor do we think the internal objections brought against
consider

is

stronger, especially the

—

the Epistle of
tliat

On

much

weight, with the possible exception of

made

arising from the use

of

the

the whole, the balance of evidence

Epistle

is

in

of

Jude.

favour of the

by no means so decidedly as in the case
Besides,
most of the other books of the New Testament.
be remembered that the Fathers of the fourth
is to

Epistle, although
of
it

'

EinhUnn(]

-

Das

in

das X. T.

apoatoUsche Zeitaller, vol.

i.

p.

\u2

edition of Herzog's Encykl. vol. xi. p. 436.
^

lynaHus und

seine Zt'it, p. 175.

ff.,

and

article

" Petrus

" in the first
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when the canon of the New Testament was fixed,
had many more grounds to go upon than we possess many
of the works of the Fathers which are now lost were then
century,

;

was only as the result of careful examination
that any writing was admitted as part of the canonical
extant

and

;

it

Scriptures.

Although the Epistle has been disputed and rejected by
theologians of great learning and authority, yet it has been
defended and accepted by theologians of equal learning and
authority.

work

of

Among

those

Peter, are

to

who

accept the Epistle, as a genuine

be reckoned Augusti, Pott, Michaelis,

Bengel, Hug, Guericke, Wiesinger, Thiersch, Th. Schott, Dietlein,

Luthardt, Stier, Schaff, Fronmiiller, Hofmann, Heydenreich,

and Spitta among German divines and Lardner, Alford,
Plumptre, Luraby, Plummer, Tregelles, Cook, Eadie, WordsOthers,
worth, Salmon, and Warfield ^ among English divines.
such as Briickner, Olshausen, Weiss," and Farrar,^ remain undecided, and either waver in their opinions or find it impossible
to arrive at any positive result.
Keil,

;

II.

THE READERS OF THE EPISTLE.

The Epistle bears the following
a servant and an apostle of Jesus

inscription
Christ, to

Simon Peter,
them that have
:

"

obtained like precious faith with us, through the righteousness

God and our Saviour Jesus

of

Epistle

is

therefore catholic

;

it is

Christ "

(2 Pet.

addressed to

i.

all

1).

The

Christians,

And this statement corresponds
whether Jews or Gentiles.*
The heretics, against whom
with the nature of its contents.
the apostle warns his readers, were those who disturbed the
peace of the Christian Church and the exhortations it con;

^

See a learned article on the canonicity of Second Peter by Professor Warfield
American Southern Presbyterian Review, January 1882.
"The question of the genuineness of 2 Peter is not to
Weiss observes

in the
^

:

be regarded as yet settled
^

"I

style of

his

believe,"

;

" see also his Einleitung, p. 451.

observes Farrar,

the great apostle, but

name and the

assistance of his advice."

p. 207.
*

"that we have not here the words and

that he lent to this Epistle

So De Wette, Mayerhoff, Bleek.

the sanction of

Early Days of Christianity,

vol.

i.

THE READERS OF THE EPISTLE.
tains are on the whole without

appears to be

it

addressed

Epistle was written

any

special application.

those

to
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to

whom

Still

the

Pirst

namely, to " the strangers scattered
throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia "
(1 Pet.

class

It professes to be a

1).

i.

of readers

unto you"
inscription

;

"

:

second Epistle to the same
This second Epistle, beloved, I now write

Pet.

(2

and

tone,

iii.

So

1).

was

it

that,

although catholic in

primarily

addressed

the

to

Churches in certain countries in Asia.
Alford and others
have observed that " we can discover traces in this Epistle
of the same characteristics as those which marked the readers
of the

former one, or of others which would be probably
^
The warnings addressed in the First

subsequent to them."

Epistle were against

same vices which had sprung up
There had
been a development of the evils against which Peter cautioned
his readers
but the germs of the sins condemned in the
Second Epistle were in the Churches addressed in the First.

among

the

those addressed in the Second Epistle.

;

And

"

from the circumstances of the readers which
and the other Epistle, this
(Epistle) may well have been a sequel to, and consequent
thus,

respectively underlie the one
^

on, the former."

Against
Epistles

this

identification

several

objections

the

of

readers

of

have been adduced.

two

the
1.

It

is

objected that the salutation contained in the Second Epistle is
universal, not restricted, as in the First Epistle, to certain
" The First Epistle," observes
Bleek, " is
addressed not to Christians at large, but to the Churches in
the provinces of Asia Minor
while the Second is written to

Asiatic Churches.

;

Cliristians

in general of

like

precious faith with the writer,

and there is no sign that it was to be sent only to those
Churches of Asia Minor for whom First Peter was intended.
Peter could not have expressed himself in this general way
about his readers, had he simply meant those of the districts
to which his First Epistle was sent, and had he their wants
only in his mind."
obvious.
^
^

The

^

circle

But the
of

force

readers

of this objection

was

and

wide,

Alford's Greek Testament, vol. iv., Prologomena, p. 14J.
I31eek's

Introduction to the

N.

T., vol.

P

ii.

p.

181.

is

Peter
«

not
in

Ibid.

See also Davidson's
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addressing them might well employ the general terms contained in the inscription

there

;

is

no contradiction here to

the limitation afterwards stated in the Epistle (2 Pet.

two Epistles are entirely

The readers

different.

Epistle were exposed to persecution, and there
in

it

of

iii.

1).

that the circumstances of the readers of the

It is objected

2.

heretical

tendencies

of the First

no mention
whereas the readers of the

;

is

Second Epistle were exposed to the errors of false teachers,
is no mention of sufferings for the sake of Christ.^
But if we assume the lapse of a few years between the comwhilst there

position

of

matter of
apostolic

two

these

easily have

Epistles,

that heresies did

fact,

era

greatly

disturb

we cannot think

although

tendencies might
and we know, as a

heretical

sprung up in the interval
the

;

in the

days of the

later

Christian

Church.^

And

that the persecutions of the Chris-

had ceased, yet the apostle had already written an
and comfort his readers under persecution to which he refers them, and now in this Epistle he
directs their attention to a new and more pressing evil
the
errors of heretical teachers.
The difference arose from the
tians

Epistle to support

—

occasions of the Epistles

the design of the one being to
comfort Christians under their sufferings, and the design of
the other being to exhort them to contend for the faith.
It

3.

further

is

;

maintained that, according to the Second

had preached the gospel to those to whom
he wrote, whereas there is no mention of this in the First
Epistle.
Thus in the Second Epistle he writes " We have
Epistle, the author

:

not followed cunningly devised fables,

when we made known

unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
Pet.

i.

that he

is

(2

"The

16).

author," observes

First Epistle of Peter is addressed, yet
relation to his readers

is

at variance

Introduction to the Study of the
p. 458,
^

p.

2nd

X.

T., vol.

whom

what he says

the

of his

with that assumption, for
ii.

p.

491, 1st edition

;

vol.

ii.

edition.

Biiickner's Katholische Briefe, p. 122.

328 [E. Tr.
^

Neander, "assumes

writing to the same Churches as those to

Hence the

Huther, Die Brieje des Petrus,

p. 276].

allusions to heretical teachers, chiefly of a Gnostic character, in

Paul's later Epistles,
Epistles to Timothy,

— the Epistles to the Ephesiansand Colossians, and the two
—and particularly in the First Epistle of John.

THE DESIGN AND CONTEXTS OF THE EPISTLE.
according to

tlie

who had been

Second Epistle they must have been persons

personally instructed by the Apostle Peter, and

with

whom

M'as

a relation

Epistle
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he stood in a close personal connection
in

which the Churches

was addressed could not stand."

this objection, it is to

to

;

yet this

the First

But, in answer to

^

be observed, on

whom

the one hand, that

on which it is founded may not refer to the
having preached the gospel to his readers, but to

the words
apostle's

what he had made known

to

the Lord in his First Epistle
is

them concerning the coming
;

of

and, on the other hand, there

nothing in the First Epistle which would forbid the idea

that Peter had previously visited the Churches to which he

wrote
but, on the contrary, as we have seen, there are statements which presuppose such a visit. The very fact that Peter
addresses these Churches seems to presuppose some special tie
between him and them.
;

III.

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

The author states that his intention in writing was to
remind his readers of what had been foretold by the prophets
and apostles, that there would arise among them heretical
teachers who would seek to pervert their minds from the
faith

Pet.

(2

iii.

1-3).

Epistle stated in the

seeing ye
led

know

two

But

especially

last verses

"

:

is

the object of the

Ye, therefore, beloved,

these things before, beware lest ye also, being

away by the

error of the wicked, fall from your

own

sted-

but grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. iii. 17, 18). The design,
fastness

;

then, of this Epistle
to

warn

was twofold.

First, the apostle

wished

his readers against the errors of false or heretical

teachers.
He tells them that their coming had been foretold,
he describes their character, he pronounces their doom, and
Secondly, the apostle
he warns his readers to avoid them.
writes for the purpose of exhorting his readers to make

progress in holiness.

They

are to resist those evil practices

inculcated by the false teachers, they are to add to their faith
all

other Christian virtues, they are to confirm themselves in
'

Ncander's Planting, vol.

i.

p. 376.
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making their calling and election sure they are to
keep themselves without spot and blameless until the coming
of Christ, and they are to aim at growth in grace and in the
knowledge of Jesus Christ.
the truth,

;

Those who consider the Epistle as spurious have great
assigning

difficulty

in

Schwegler,

who may

any

reason

for

its

composition.

be regarded as on this point the repre-

sentative of the Tubingen school, considers that its design
was conciliatory, to reconcile Pauline and Petrine Christianity.
In Eome, he thinks, endeavours were made by carrying out a
combined Petrinism and Paulinism to realize the idea of tlie
catholic Church
and accordingly this Epistle was one of the
class written with a view " to bring about from the standpoint
of Petrinism a final and permanent peace between the opposing
views of the followers of Peter and those of Paul." ^ But the
only clause on which he founds this opinion is the verse
wherein mention is made of Paul's Epistles (2 Pet. iii. 15).^
There is absolutely nothing to warrant this hypothesis, no
;

reference to the peculiar views of Paul concerning justification,

and no mention of the legal ceremonies of the Jewish law.^
The false teachers referred to in chap. ii. (ylrevSoSiSda-KoXot,
2 Pet.

ii. 1) are to be considered as identical with the scoffers
mentioned in chap. iii. (i/jLTralKTai, 2 Pet. iii. 3).'*
In all
probability they are the same as those mentioned in the
Epistle of Jude, as the terms by which they are described are
similar.
They were not so much outside as inside the

They

Christian Church.
pernicious

are described as

having embraced

Lord that
bought them, probably disbelieving in His divine Sonship
they called in question the second advent of Christ
theydisbelieved in a future judgment, and, probably like the
errors

of

doctrine

;

they denied the

;

;

^

Xachapostolische Zeitalter, vol.
and Hausrath.

i.

p.

303.

Somewhat

similarly Baur,

Pfleiderer,
=*

As Heydenreich remarks

chap.

iii.

"For this (conciliatory) purpose, the little which
says in passing of Paul would not have sufficed
if the writer had
:

;

been chiefly anxious to show such a union, he would have adapted the construction and contents of the whole Epistle to the conciliatory design."
* For a refutation of this view of
Schwegler, see Huther's Die Briefe des
Petrus, pp. 337, 338 [E. Tr. pp. 285, 286]
* Huther considers them
as different.
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2 29

Bat

Curinthian heretics, denied the resurrection of the dead.

these doctrinal errors were not mere speculative opinions, but
led to vicious practices

;

tlie

heretics

were immoral in their

conduct, they were the slaves of vice, they were entangled in

the pollutions of the world, they were hlled with self-conceit

and presumption, they were irreverent

in their words, speak-

ing evil of dignities, they were full of lust and covetousness,

they endeavoured to seduce others, and

many
22).

them had apostatized from the

of

In short,

may

would seem that

faith (2 Pet.

ii.

21,

they appear to have been practical Anti-

nomians who acted upon the maxim,
that grace

it

"

Let us continue in

sin,

abound."

When, however, we attempt the historical identification of
we soon meet with difficulties. In
all probability we see in their belief and conduct the germs
these heretical teachers,

of Gnosticism, which in the second century so greatly disturbed the peace and corrupted the purity of the Christian

As

Church.^

yet the heresy had not formed itself into a

system, but consisted generally in the denial of the eternal

Sonship of Jesus Christ and in vicious practices, which two
In
are characteristic of most of the Gnostic sects.

things

was incipient Gnosticism, the same heresy, but not in
a form, as that combated by John in his First
Epistle.
There is a resemblance also between it and the
heretical views and practices referred to in the Epistle to the
Colossians and in the Second Epistle to Timothy, but it is
impossible to identify them, and all attempts to do so have
ended in failure.
Hug supposes that the heretical teachers
were similar to those who infested the Colossian and Ephesian
Churches " They were," he observes, " apparently a branch of
that theurgical and magical philosophy which was strikingly
distinguished by its pneumatological speculations upon the
angels and the spiritual state, and by the inferences which
short,

it

so developed

:

Mayerhoff supposes that the persons
censured by Paul in the two Epistles to the Thessalonians,
and those Corinthians who denied the resurrection of the
dead, resembled those heretics against whom Peter warns his

resulted from them.""

'

Ewald's Sieben Sendschreihen des neuen Bimdcs,

^

Hug's Introduction

to the

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 619.

p.

105.
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Oecumenius,

readers.^

Mansel*

Micliaelis,"

the

consider that

Vitriuga,

who

Nicolaitanes,

identified

Balaam (Eev.

in the Apocalypse with the followers of

and

Burton,^
are

14,

ii.

15), are here meant, hecause Peter describes them as following
Bertholdt thinks that
the ways of Balaam (2 Pet. ii. 15).

who had

certain Christian Sadducees
rationalistic

were

opinions

not relinquished their

And

intended.^

sup-

Grotius

poses that the Carpocratians were described.^

All these are

The heresy had not yet taken definite
mere suppositions.
Gnosticism
had not so fully developed itself
shape or form
Epistle.
wrote
his
First
The impossibility of
as when John
the
views
and
practices
of
heretical teachers
identifying the
with
with any of the earlier Gnostic sects,
the Cerinthians,
and
the
Valentinians,
is a
the Nicolaitanes, the Carpocratians,
showing
it
must
that
proof of the early date of the Epistle,
have been written before these sects had arisen, and conse;

quently affords a presumption in favour of
Contents.

—The

Epistle

is

authenticity.

its

both admonitory and hortatory,-

and these two elements pervade

it

throughout.

It

divided into three parts, nearly corresponding with
chapters
divine

:

life

the

first

(chap,

part

i.)

;

is

an exhortation

the second part

is

may

its

be

three

progress in the

to

a warning against

and the third part is a declaraand an exhortation to be
The apostle, having
prepared for that great event (chap. iii.).
saluted his readers, prays that grace and peace may abound
of Christ.
They must
to them through the knowledge
they had received
remember their high and holy calling
they were made partakers of
great and precious promises
they were delivered from the corruptions
the divine nature
of the world.
They must then make progress in the divine
they must add
life
grace must be developed within them
heretical teachers (chap,

ii.)

;

tion of the destruction of the world,

;

;

;

;

;

to their faith all the other virtues of the Christian character

and thus by the exercise of faith and holiness of life they
were to make their calling and election sure, that so they
^
-

^

Mayerhoff's Petrinische Schriften, pp. 156, 157.
Michaelis, Introduction to N. T., Marsh's edition, vol.

Burton's

Bampton Lectures

vi.

pp. 359-362.

for 1829, pp. 152, 153.

*

Mansel's Gnostic Heresies, p. 78.

^

Ayinotat. in 2 ep. Petri.

^

Einleitumj, Theil

vi. §

672

f.
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might receive a joyful entrance into the heavenly kingdom.
He was now aged, and his death revealed by his Lord was
close at hand
but he was anxious before liis decease earnestly
;

to

exhort them to

persevere

in

followed cunningly devised fables

the

faith

;

they had not

he himself was present at

;

the transfiguration, and heard the Lord Jesus proclaimed by
an audible voice from heaven to be the beloved Son of God,
and they had the predictions of the prophets on which to
rely

(chap.

From

i.).

exhortation

False teachers had arisen

damnable

heresies,

he

turns

to

warning.

among them who had introduced

denying the Lord that bought them, and

bringing destruction on themselves and their followers.
destruction was certain

world

the

were

all

crime.

before

proofs

the

;

Their

the example of the fallen angels, of

and of Sodom and Gomorrah,

flood,

that vengeance followed on the footsteps of

These heretical teachers were spots and blemishes in
their community, the seducers of

their feasts, a disgrace to

the unstable, the servants of corruption, the heirs of wrath.
If his readers suffered themselves

be seduced by them

to

;

if

they were entangled in their errors and overcome, they were
in a far more perilous condition than those who had never
heard of Christianity, and had never been rescued from the

pollutions of the world (chap.
in

question

coming had been

These

ii.).

the advent of the

scoffers,

who

called

Lord, were not unforeseen

;

by the holy prophets and by
the apostles of the Lord.
The advent of Christ might,
according to their view, appear to be delayed but they must
remember the vast difference between time in the eye of the
Lord and time in the ideas of man one day was with the
Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.
The Lord was not in reality slack concerning the fulfilment
of the promise of His coming.
They must exercise patience
and perseverance in the practice of a holy life. The day should
assuredly come, when as the former world was destroyed by
the waters of the deluge, so this present world and all that it
but new heavens and a
contains would be destroyed by fire
new earth would spring from the ashes of the old. They must
prepare for this solemn day the delay was an evidence of
The apostle
God's long-suffering, as Paul had written them.
their

foretold

;

;

;

;
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concludes

tlien

object

;

Epistle

the

and enjoins

with a

hearers

his

to

summary

brief

of its

avoid the errors of the

wicked, and to grow in grace and in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
As the keynote of the First Epistle
of this Epistle is

keynote
Grace and peace are
the knowledge of
to

add

to

Knowledge

Hope

(eXTrtV), so

the

{yvdUxxa or eirl'yvbxnsi).

be communicated to believers through

God and

to their faith

is

of Jesus our

knowledge

(i.

5)

Lord

(i.

2)

they are

;

they are to be neither

;

barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ

(i.

8)

;

they are to escape the pollutions of the world

through the knowledge of Christ

(ii. 20); and they
are to
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jgsus Christ (iii. 18).
And by knowledge here is not to be
understood a mere theoretical knowledge of the truths of
Christianity or the <yv(b(Ti<i of the Gnostics
but a realization

grow

in grace

;

and leading to holiness
the acknowledgment of

of these truths influencing the practice
of

Especially did

life.

the power and coming

it

consist in

{Svva/j.i<i

koX irapovaia) of Christ, in

power of Christ influencing their moral conduct,
so that at His advent they might be found of Him in peace
without sjDot and blameless (2 Pet. iii. 14).
The second chapter in this Epistle bears so marked a

feeling the

resemblance to the Epistle of Jude, that

it is

generally agreed

one sacred writer must have borrowed from the

that the

might be omitted without destroying the unity of
and were it not for the unanimous authority of
manuscripts and versions, it might be regarded as an inter-

other.

It

the Epistle

polation.^

we come
of Peter

The

;

This peculiarity will afterwards be discussed
to consider the relation

and the Epistle of Jude.^

disclosure

concerning the destruction

forms another remarkable
are

when

between the Second Epistle

peculiarity in

this

of

the world

Epistle.

We

informed that the heavens and the earth, the present

The day
Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the
heavens will pass away with a great noise, and the elements
constitution of things, will be destroyed by

fire.

"

of the

^

As Bertholdt has done.

2

See ivfra, Dissertation on the Relation between Second Peter and Jude.

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.
shall

I'oo

melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that

are therein shall be burned

up"

(2 Pet.

new heaven and

the ruins of the old a

a

iii.

10).

new

But out

of

earth will spring

into existence, wherein dwelleth righteousness (2 Pet.

iii.

13).

This declaration has been urged as adverse to the authenticity

Thus Neander observes " What is said of tlie
urigin of the world from water and its destruction by fire does
not correspond to the simplicity and practical spirit of the
of the Epistle.

:

apostolic doctrine, but rather indicates the spirit of a later age,
miuirlinfj

much

that

was foreign with the

Put the statement concerning the

religious interest."

^

origin of the world from

water, or lather the previous aqueous condition of the world
(2

Pet.

iii.

5), is in entire

conformity with the account given

us of the creation of the world in Genesis (Gen.

i.

new statement

liagration of the world is indeed a

not elsewhere found in Scripture;^ but

it

9).

The con-

or revelation,

cannot be affirmed to

be opposed to the simplicity and practical spirit of the apostolic
doctrine, inasmuch as there are many equally wonderful disclosures in Scripture

days

is

and

;

this revelation concerning the last

especially in accordance with the characteristic teaching

makes disclosures concernand he does so in a practical spirit,
with a view to urge his readers to holiness and to preparation
" Seeing then that all these things
for these solemn events
shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in
all holy conversation and godliness"^ (2 Pet. iii. 11).
We have already referred to the style of this Epistle.
The languaije in which it was written was undoubtedlv Greek.
Some, indeed, have attempted to prove that the Epistle was
originally written in Aramaic, and that what we now have
Put tliis opinion
is a Greek translation i'rom tliat language.'*
of l*eter, who, in both his Epistles,

ing the unseen world

;

:

Neaiulei's Planliiig, vol.

-

It is interesting to notice that

world predict

its

^

On

i.

destruction by

its disajijiearance in

So also Mayerholl'.
two modern hypotheses of the end of the
either through collision with a comet or by

p. 376.

^

fire

—

the sun.

the Tetrine doctrine of the destruction of the world, see Weiss' Biblical

Thfoloiiy of the

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p.

244

tf.

Advocated by the Rev. E. C. King
Thowjhts and Criticisms intended to ]/rove
Epistle of Peter.
Cambridge 1871.
•

:

Dhl
the

St. Peter write in Greek ?
Aranuiic oriijin of the Second
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nothing to

lias

commend

The Epistle was not written

it.

to

Jewish Christians, but to Christians in fjeneral.
The Greek
language was diffused throughout the East, and there is no
reason to suppose that Peter, or any of the Galilean apostles,
was ignorant of it.
For the same reason the tradition, proceeding

from

Jerome,

Aramaic, and that

words into Greek,

his

IV.

that

Mark

is to

Peter

dictated

Epistle

his

in

some other interpreter translated

or

be rejected.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

Those who admit the authenticity of the Epistle all agree
it was written shortly before the death of Peter
but as
they are not agreed when that event took place, they differ
as to the precise year when the Epistle was written. Michaelis
and Keil, supposing that Peter fell a victim in the great
Neronian persecution, think that it was written a.d. 64
that

;

;

Schott and Weiss

6G; Macknight and Bishop
Wordsworth on a.d. 67 Alford, Plummer, and Warfield on a.d.
68 and Koehler on a.d. 69. Those who deny the authorship
on

fix

a.d.

;

;

of Peter differ widely in their opinions concerning the time of

composition.
of Trnjan,

Grotius thinks that

by Simeon, bishop

it

was written

of Jerusalem.^

of the comparatively late period

when

in the reign

Bleek, on account

the Epistle was

known

Church, supposes that it was not written before the
beginning of the second century, perhaps not before the
middle of it."
Ewald thinks that it was written about a.d.

to the

95, twenty years after the publication of the Epistle of Jude,

when Jude himself had been long dead, and his Epistle was
no longer much heeded, as the writer wished to revive the denunciations of Jude's Epistle against the Gnostics.^

on account

of the

emphasis placed on

^vw(tl<;,

Mayerhoff,

thinks that the

author of the Epistle was a Jewish Christian who lived in
Alexandria, and that it was composed about the middle of
the second century.*

Credner, arguing from various supposed

^

Annotat. in 2 ep, Petri.

^

Bleek's Introduction to the

N.

^

Ewald's History of Israel,

vol. viii. pp. 180, 181.

*

Mayerlioffs Petrinische Schri/ten, p. 193.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 185.

TIME AND PLACE OF WKITING,
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indications of a late date, observes that the composition of this

Epistle

is to

be placed at the very earliest in the beginning of

Hilgenfeld, Hausrath, Mangold, and Holtzmann, supposing that the Carpocratians are here referred to,
the second century.^

place

it

in the

opinion,

more appropriate

Epistle as a production of the
description

of the

first

look upon

Scliwegler, in conformity with

the a priori scheme of his school, considers that

Eome toward

In the Epistle

which

its

the

century, inasmuch as the

no reference to the
Davidson places the date of the

And

Epistle about a.d. 170.^

to

contains

heretics

Gnostics properly so called,"

from

In Huther's

middle of the second century.

would be

it

it

was written

the close of the second century,*

by
was written before

there are few indications of time

itself,

date might be determined.

It

the destruction of Jerusalem (a.d. 70), as there

is

not the

catastrophe which befell the

slightest reference to that great

Jewish nation, and which must have deeply impressed every
Jew,

he

It

was written shortly before the death of Peter as
approach of his death, and assigns this as one
;

refers to the

reason for writing (2 Pet.

Church

If the tradition of the

14, 15).

i.

that Peter perished in the Neronian perse-

is correct,

which perhaps the balance of probabilities favours, then
But
if the tradition is nntrustworthy, and Peter's last days are
unknown, nothing certain as to its date from this declaration
can be determined. Further, we must allow a certain interval
of time to have elapsed between the writing of the two
P]pistles, in order to permit of the growth of
heretical
tendencies, and the development of evil which the Second
cution,

the Epistle must have been written in the year a.d. 64.

Epistle presupposes.

was written

a.d. 5

'.J

If

we

consider that the First Epistle

or a.d. 60, an interval of four years

We

sufficient for these purposes.
in agreeing
a.d.

with those

who

have therefore no

is

difficulty

assign the date of the Epistle to

64, the period of the persecution under Nero.

The place

of

composition
N.

also

is

^

Credner'.s Einleiiunr/ in

^

^

Huther's Der zv.mte Brief de>i Petrm,
Davidson's New Inlrodurtion, vol. ii.

*

Sclnvegler's Kachapostolische Zeitalter, vol.

a

matter of dispute,

T., p. 659.
p.

339 [E. Tr.

p. 502, 1st ed.
i.

p.

496

p. 284].
;

vol.
ft'.

ii.

p. 408, 2iul ed.
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was written by an Alexan opinion for which there
Others think that it was

MayerlioEf, supposing tliat the Epistle

andrian Jew, fixes on Alexandria
is

;

not the slightest foundation.

Babylon on the Euphrates, because the First Epistle was
written from that city (1 Pet. v. 13), and because it is very
improbable that Peter would travel from Babylon to Eome.
But if we are to assume that Peter perished in the ISTeronian
persecution, then we must assign Eome as the place of composition an opinion which is accepted by most commentators.
The most important modern commentaries on this Epistle
;

are those of Pott (Gottingen
Lillie

1810), Dietlein (Berlin 1851),

(New York 1854), Wiesinger (Konigsberg 1862,

New

lated,

York),

Fronmiiller

New York

translated

by Mombert,

(Erlangen

1863), Briickner

Ewald

{Sicben

(Lange's

Sendschreiben

Bihelwerk,

1869), Theodor Schott

(dritte Auflage,

des

trans-

1862,

neucn

Leipsic

Bundes,

1865),
Gottingen

1870), Huther (vierte Auflage, Gottingen 1877, translated,
Edinburgh 1881), Plummer (in the New Tcstameiit Commentary^ edited by Bishop EUicott), Plumptre (in the Cambridge
Series: Cambridge 1880), Lumby (in the Spccdccrs Commentary, 1881), Keil (Leipsic 1883), Spitta (Halle 1885).

D ISSEETATI

N.

RELATION BETWEEN SECOND PETER AND JUDE.

The second chapter

of the Second Epistle of Peter

section of peculiar difficulty.

were

it

As has

is

a

already been remarked,

not for the indisputable evidence in favour of the

integrity of the

Epistle,

we might

regard

it

as a later inter-

polation, as it could be omitted without interfering with the
It has also been affirmed that it differs in
and diction from the other two chapters of the Epistle,
and that it is here that the linguistic differences occur which
chiefly distinguish the Second Epistle of Peter from the First.^
But especially is the resemblance between this chapter and

train of thought.
style

'

So Weiss, Huther,

etc.

;

on the other hand, Spitta

;

see infra.

DELATION DE-nVEEN SECOND PETER AND JUDE.
the Epistle of Jude remarkable

now almost

;

237

a resemljlance so close that

universally conceded that there

must be an
intimate connection between these writings, pointing either to
a common source or to a dependence of the one upon the
is

it

And yet this dependence is by no means slavish the
one condenses or expands the ideas of the other, and both are
other.

;

marked by freshness

of expression

and vigour

the one sacred writer borrowed from the other,

done mechanically

of thought.
it

If

has not been

the thoughts of the one are so assimilated

;

by the other as to appear quite natural and appropriate. As
Weiss remarks " In neither have we a slavish dependence or
a mere copy, but the correspondence of the one with the other
:

is

carried out with literary freedom and licence."

^
The conthat very different opinions have been
which of them is the original and for this

sequence of this

formed as to

;

has been by some considered that the resemblance
be best accounted for by regarding both as paraphrases

reason

may

is

it

same document.^

or imitations of the

The passages
Pet.

2

ii.

1-iii.

in these

in these passages
false

teachers, of

infested the
difference

Epistles

related to each other are

3 and Jude 4-18.
is

The subject treated of
the same, namely, the character of the

an antinomian type, who at that period
Church.
Although there is some

Christian

here,

Peter alludes to

as

themselves (2 Pet.

ii.

1),

the

heretical

teachers

and Jude describes the licentiousness

of their followers (Jude 4), yet

it is

generally agreed that the

same class of men is referred to. Their character, their
maxims, and their vices are the same they deny the Lord
;

Jesus; they speak evil of dignities; they are given to covetousness, impurity, and pride
they are vain and impious
mockers. Their destiny is the same; they are doomed to
;

sudden judgment; they
corruption.
1

Quoted

l)y

shall

The references

to

utterly

perish

in

their

own

punishment, mentioned in the

Hutlier in his Die Briefe des Petrua,

p.

308 [E. Tr.

p. 256].

"One

thing," observes Dr. Plummer, "is certain, that whichever author
has borrowed, he is no ordinary boiTower.
He knows how to assimihite foreign
material so as to make it thoroughly his own.
He remains original even while
2

he appropriates the words and thoughts of another.
He controls them, not
they him." X. T. Commentary (edited l)y Bishop EUicott) on Jude, p. 266.
Similarly ^yiesinge^,

Der

zweite Brief dts Petrim, p. 24.
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fall of

and the
employed

doom, are the same

as descriptive of their

Old Testament
the

Sodom and Gomorrah,

the angels, the destruction of

and

sin

And

Balaam.

of

fate

the

illustrations

and destiny are the same;
they are clouds or wells without water, spots or hidden rocks
in their feasts of charity, and for them the blackness of darkness

is

to describe their character

reserved for ever.

From

the following

list

columns of the resem-

in parallel

blances between these two writings, using the Eevised Version
as

more

and affording a truer

strictly literal,

be

text, it will

seen that the resemblance extends not merely to ideas, illustra-

and metaphors, but

tions,

But there

among

words and expressions

to

For there are certain

arose false prophets also

among you also
teachers, who shall

privily

the people, as

there shall be false
privily bring in

— 2 Pet.

11.

Christ (tov

2 Pet.

ii.

{ih xpl^iv Tzpou/aivev;).

And

Iv

/iia^fiov),

—

jUs?«TSf).—-2 Pet.
^

"

ii.

(Sc|a,-

.

.

.

.

.

as

Sodom and Gomorrah
and the

T'o/iip'pa),
.

are

(iuyfia),

eternal

set

forth

—Jude

like

{li^ofio,

about them

an example
punishment of

as

suffering the

fire.^

Yet in

cities

7.

manner these

also

their dreamings defile the flesh

in

{ira.px.tt.

nought dominion
and rail at dignities
liXci<r(fr,fieu<riv).
Jude 8.

I.t.ia.tv(,v(xi),

and

set at

{xvpi'oT-ma. echTeuiri),

[li^as

—

/SXair^jj-

See infra.
Lists of parallel passages are given in Credner's Einleitung, pp. 662-664.

edition.

De Wette's

to the

Study of

Einleitung, pp.

petrinischen Schriften, pp. 171-174.
* Marginal and more correct reading
*

.

10.

Davidson's Introduction

*

angels which kept not their own

Even
xal

and despise

.

rifiuv

4.

.

Daring, self-willed, they tremble not
to rail at dignities

xai Kvpmv

—Jude

—

Karafpovovvrces).

(x-upioTiirc;

.

but left their proper habihe hath kept in everlasting
bonds under darkness (hiff/.o'i ai^iois «»«
^«<p5>) unto the judgment (e/j x/xVo
Jude 6.
TfrripttKt*) of the great day.

4.

l^ifv/Liici

.

tation,

flesh in the lust of defilement (i-rlru

axpKos

who

principality,

And, turning the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah {rikus 'S.oho/Jiuv x.a.) Vofioppu;)
into ashes, condemned them with an
overthrow, having made them an example {itToluyua.) unto those that
should live ungodly.— 2 Pet. ii. 6.
But chiefly them that walk after the

dominion

fiovov 'hiffTornv

Inffovv Xpitr-T^v aptiou/iivoi).

1.

For if God spared not angels when
they sinned, but cast them down to
hell,* and committed them to pits of
darkness {<^iipo7; t,i0av *) to be reserved
unto judgment

crept in

they

.

tive heresies, denying even the Master
that bought them (ro» ayofU-ffavTO. auTOus
BiiroroVlv apvovfiivoi).

men

even

{rapiKriluffay),

were of old set forth unto this condenydemnation, ungodly men
ing our only Master and Lord, Jesus

destruc-

{!raj>ii(Taliv(nv)

"

:

Other MSS. read
Marginal reading

(rupaTg X^ipov
:

:

the

N.

388-390.

:

"

cast

T., vol.

ii.

pp. 438-440,

2nd

MayerhofTs Einleitung in die

them down

to Tartarus."

chains of darkness.

" As an example of eternal

fire,

suffering

punishment."

EELATION BETWEEN SECOND PETEK AND JUDE.
Wliereas angels, though greater in
might and power, bring not a railing
judgment (fixdinpnftot xp!ff,v) against
them before the Lord.— 2 Pet. ii. 11.

Yet Michael the archangel, when,
contending with the devil, he disputed
about the body of Jloses, durst not
bring against

him a

{xplffiv (iXa<rfi„/n!as}.

But

these, as creatures

son {us aXoyci ^ua),
((puiriKd)

.

.

ignorant (h

(iXa.,T<pn/^oZ^T<s),

o7(

iy,,oZ7,

shall in their destroying

surely be destroyed

{Kix.Tx(p(apn(roMTi>.,).—

12.

ii.

blemislies

{arnXot

Ttii;

a.ya.'Ta.n

with

you

know

<t>yif^oZ,r„)

''

(sv

while they feast

ocItu),),

—2

{<ruviuux,oCfiivi)i).

Pet.

:

railing

—Judc

judgment

9.

at whatsoever things

rail

not (JVa

cvx.

o'l%a.c,

fixZ-

and what they understand

naturally {^u<r,K^;\ like the
creatures

without reason

{u;

tx Uxoya. IZa), in

these things are they destroyed

—Jude 10.

{i^hl-

These are they who are hidden rocks
^) in your love-feasts
{l> raU

ko.)

revelling in their love-feasts

fi^fio,),

But these
they

poiTai).

and

Spots

without reamere animals

railing in matters where-

.

of they are

2 Pet.

bom
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{rTiKahs

ayccTais l/^Zv)

when they

{<rvviuuxoufiivo,).

feast with

—Jude 12.

you

13.

ii,

Forsaking the right way, they went
having followed the way (t?

astray,

Balaam

olu) of

who

Beor,

BaXaa^), the son of
loved the hire (^a/s-^o'v) of
(rao

wrong-doing.— 2
These

are

(Tjjyai clvu^poi),

storm

;

for

Pet.

15.

ii.

springs

without

whom

the blackness of dark-

(TAOTOVi'^

{oJs o Z,o(po;

I.— 2 Pet.

TTipni

rou

Clouds without water (v£^£X«;
carried about

by winds

ing stars, for

whom

da,rkness
{oh

17.

ii.

^

water

and mists driven by a

ness hath been reserved

They went in the way (rj?
«Sf) of
Cain, and ran riotously in
the error
of Balaam {roZ BxXadfi)
for hire
if""^"^}, and perished in the
gainsayino°
of Korah.— Jude 11.

cyxa.) of vanity.

— 2 Pet.

ii.

.

.

ToZ aKOTCus

— Jude 12,

ci,apc.},

wander-

the blackness of

hath been reserved

Z,i(po;

Oira/).

Uttering great swelling words

.

i!s

for ever

aluva.

titti-

13.

Their mouth speaketh great
swelling

(i/vip-

—

18.

words (iTipoyxa). Jude 16.
But ye, beloved, remember the
words
which have been spoken before

That ye should remember the words
which were spoken before (^avjjo-^^va/ ruv
•prpsupK/iitav ptif^aruv) by the lioly proI)liets, and the commandment of the
Lord and Saviour through your apostles

apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ
{vto
TUV kvo^T'oXuV TOU XVplou

{ruv cItoittoX&iv

\piiTTau).

Knowing
days {iv

iifiuv *).

this

iii.

'

2

2.

niockers

r,/LC'.puv)

come with mockery,

after their

liias i'Ti^u/xi'a.s

iii.

that in the last

first,

\ax,d.ruv twv

{ift-raix7ai) shall

walking

— 2 Pet.

alrun

own

lusts {Kara ra;

'ropiuof/.ivoi).

— 2 Pet.

3.

{f^,M„ri

TU1

prtft-aruv

tuv

—Jude

'rpoupn/j.Uu),)

by the

ilfiUV

'l„ffoZ

17.

How that they

said unto you. In the
time (b iff;);^ccT^ xp^v) there shall
be mockers (t^^rarxra;), walking
after
their own ungodly lusts {xxtoc
rk;
last

iaurat Wih^clec;

Jude

jropiuifi.ito,

tuv

a.(iilo-7uv)

18.

Marginal reading " spots." On the meaning of ff^.Xmlt;, see
infra.
Note on margin: " Many ancient authorities read a^aVa,j,
deceivings '"
:

'

See infra.
'

Many

'

The

and

manuscripts insert tU
receplm reads

textus

the Saviour;"

authority.

but

the

alZ^a. as in
n^^Z,,

reading

Jude

"of us
if^Z,

is

13.

the

apostles

attested

of the Lord
by preponderatin<r
"
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But with these points

whilst Jude describes
(2 Pet. ii. 1)
licentiousness that prevailed without any direct

o^eneral

;

teachers (Jude

heretical

reference to
artifices

resemblance there are also several
Peter mentions the false

among them

teachers

the

of

of difference.

remarkable points

and proselytizing

their success in gaining followers (2 Pet.

referred to

sinned (2

Pet.

6, 7)

and Gomorrah

and

points not

;

fall

of

Peter omits the destruction

Jude

of the

(Jude

refers

5),

the destruction of the world by the

Both mention the overthrow of Sodom
but Jude describes the sin of
ii. 6)

5).

ii.

2, 3)

ii.

Peter states simply the fact that they

wilderness, to which
for it

and substitutes
flood (2 Pet.

;

4).

ii.

Israelites in the

false teachers,

Jude mentions the cause of the

by Jude.

the angels (Jude

Peter states the

4).

spirit of these

(2 Pet.

;

the inhabitants which caused that overthrow (Jude 7).
Whilst Peter mentions the ruin of these cities, he dwells on

the deliverance of Lot (2 Pet. ii. 7-9), a circumstance not
Peter speaks of these heretical teachers
alluded to by Jude.
as not afraid to speak evil of dignities, and in this respect not
imitating the example of angels, who did not bring railing

accusations against

whilst Jude

them

specifies

ano-el in his contest

before the Lord (2

Pet.

ii.

10, 11)

the forbearance of Michael the arch-

with the devil concerning the body of

mentions three instances of Old
Moses (Jude 9).
Balaam, and Korah (Jude 11);
Cain,
Testament transgressors,
example of Balaam (2 Pet. ii.
the
to
Peter restricts himself

Jude

15,

16).

Jude

cites

at

length

the

prophecy

of

Enoch,

apocryphal book of Enoch

extract from
Peter
(Jude 14, 15), which quotation is omitted by Peter.
example
the
by
astray
led
being
cautions his readers against

the

probably an

of these false teachers to follow their pernicious

20-22);

ii.

a caution which

is

not

ways (2

contained

in

Pet.

Jude.

Peter appears to include himself among the apostles of the
Lord Jesus Christ^ who had foretold the advent of these
scoffers

of the last days (2 Pet.

iii.

2, 3)

;

whilst Jude refers

Both describe
to the apostles in general terms (Jude 17).
(Jude 18)
lusts
ungodly
these scoffers as walking after their
;

^

This

is

evident

correct reading.

if

the reading ^^«v be adopted, hut not

if

V^» be the
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but Peter

specifies the nature of their lieresy, calling them
deniers of the second advent (2 Tet. iii. 3, 4).
According to
some, these points of difference furnish arguments in favour of

the pi-iority of Peter
priority of

common

Jude

;

according to others, in favour of the

;

and according

to others,

some

in favour of

source.

In explanation of

this

of Second Peter to

relation

four theories liave been advanced.

wrote independently, both

being

1.

Jude
That Peter and Jude

guided in

their thoughts

and expressions by the Holy Spirit. 2. That both writers paraphrased the same document, written in some other language
than the Greek.
3. That Jude made use of the Epistle of
Peter.
That
Peter
4.
made use of the Epistle of Jude.
I.

This

Some suppose

that Peter and

Jude wrote independently.
who have embraced a

the opinion adopted by those

is

mechanical view of
under the inspiration

inspiration.

the

of

Both,

it

is

asserted,

wrote

Holy Ghost, and were guided by

Him in their words as well as in tlieir thoughts, and thus
being directed by the same Spirit, they evinced a remarkable
resemblance in their writings.
Even Dr. Lardner, although
no believer in the mechanical view of inspiration, appears to
have adopted this supposition as the true solution of the
"

problem.

Peter

Christians in

and

general

Jude,"

he

observes,

of their time,

Scriptures of the Old Testament.

had

Many

"

and

before

all

the

them the

of the cases referred

by these apostles are evidently found there, such as Cain,
Korah, Balaam, the people of Sodom.
Nor does the resemblance of style in Peter and Jude afford a conclusive
argument that both borrowed from some one Jewish author.
The similitude of the subject might produce a resemblance
of style.
The design of Peter and Jude was to condemn
some loose and erroneous Christians, and to caution others
against them.
When speaking of the same sort of persons,
their style and figures of speech would bear a great agreeto

ment.

And

any other

certainly I think that the apostles needed not

and exposing corrupt
and an acquaintance
with the ancient Scriptures of the Jewish Church." ^
assistance

Christians than their

1

in

own

Lardner's Woj-ks, vol.

confuting

inspiration,

iii.

pp. 445, 446, quarto edition.

Q
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Such a hypothesis is extremely unsatisfactory. The sacred
though inspired, were yet written by men, each
and these human
writer using his own style and diction
elements are to be judged by the ordinary rules of criticism.
The words and phrases in 2 Pet. ii. and Jude are so similar
that it must follow that the one borrowed from the other, or
To admit the
that both made use- of a common document.
Scriptures,

;

hypothesis that this resemblance arose from the direct inspiration of the

Holy

Spirit,

without the intervention of

human

means, would be to place the Scriptures outside the sphere of
criticism, and to render all attempts at their explanation useless
and visionary. It pleased God to rest the facts of Christianity
on human testimony, and to communicate the doctrines of
Christianity by the instrumentality of human writing.^
II. A much more plausible supposition is that both Peter
and Jude made use of the same document that both made
adaptations of some Aramaic writing.
This supposition was first propounded by Bishop Sherlock,
and was stated by him with singular ingenuity.^ " There is
no necessity," he observes, " to suppose that Jude transcribed
Peter's Epistle
it is much more probable, that both he and
Peter wrote from the connnon plan communicated to the
churches, and drew the description of the false teachers from
The fact that the writings are
the same apocryphal book."
both translations from or paraphrases of the same document,
;

;

he thinks, sufficiently accounts both

for the points

blance and for the points of difference,
different

manners

we

" If

of

resem-

we compare

the

expressing the same thing in the two

of

and Jude had
much more
probable that they both translated from some old Hebrew
(Aramaic) book, which will account for the difference of
Epistles,

shall hardly imagine that Peter

the same language before

them

to transcribe

;

it is

1
"We have nothing to Jo here," observes Dean Alford, "with those who
would maintain that each of these passages was a special revelation, wholly
independent of the other. To our mind, once admit any such hypothesis, and
you destroy Christianity." How to Study the N. T., " The Epistles," p. 225.

This
is

is

too strongly stated

;

for

although the theory of mechanical inspiration
cannot be said to destroy Christianity.
dissertation, "The Authority of
iv. p. 129 ff.

fatal to biblical criticism, yet it
-

Sherlock's Discourses, vol.

the Second Epistle of Peter."

:
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language between them, and the great agreement in their

And

" If

we suppose
copy (from which both took) to have been in the Jewish
(Aramaic) language, and that each writer translated for
himself, this will answer the whole appearance, and account as
well for their difference as for their agreement." He supposes
images and ideas."

again he observes

:

this

document to have been some ancient Aramaic
which the prophecies of Enoch and Noah relating
the flood were recorded, as an explanation of the references
Noah by Peter and to Enoch by Jude. Still, however, the

this

original

writing, in
to

to

bishop feels that this hypothesis
points of similarity,

all

mockers by the

as, for

apostles,

is

insufficient to account for

example, the prediction of these

and the Christian notions peculiar

to

times of the gospel, and therefore he feels constrained to

tlie

supplement it by a further supposition, that Jude had, along
M'ith this Aramaic book, the Second Epistle of Peter " I see no
inconvenience in supposing that Jude had as well the Epistle
of Peter as the old Jewish book, which contained the description of the ancient false prophets, and the prophecy of Enoch
concerning them, before him at the same time."
A somewhat
similar liypothesis was adopted by Luniby in his articles on
the Second Epistle of Peter in the ExiJositor.
Ke observes
that he deems it " most probable that Jude and Peter drew
the examples which they have given for illustration from some
common Aramaic original." ^ So also Herder supposes that
Jude, residing in Persia, drew from a Persian source, and that
the author of Second Peter followed him
Hasse referred both
to a Chaldeo-Persian original
and Kaiser agrees with Sherlock,
that both translated a lost Aramaic document into Greek."
Such a supposition does to a certain extent account for the
:

;

;

resemblances and differences in the writings of Peter and
Jude
it also accounts for the asserted diff"erence in style
between the second chapter and other portions of Peter's
Second Epistle, and obviates to a certain extent the objection
;

'
ExpoHtor, vol. iv. 461, lirst series, December 1876. Luniby, in his commentary on the Second Ejiistle of Peter, in the Sjxahn-'s Commentary in 1881,
ajtpears to have departed from this hy]iothesis, for in that commentary lie
advocates the priority of Second Peter.

-

the

See Mayerhotf's Petrbmclie ISdirifttn,

X.

T., vol.

iii.

p. 403.

p.

178.

Davidson's Introdnctton

to
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drawn from the
Second

between Peter's First and

difference of style

Epistles.

But, on the other hand,

and contrary

it

appears derogatory

any idea of inspiration,
to suppose that both should translate or copy from a writing
which must be considered apocryphal, and improbable that
both should fix on the same document. If a common document
be supposed, that document must be the apocryphal Book of
Enoch, as it is from it, as we shall afterwards see, that Jude
apparently quotes.^
But this book does not contain nearly
all the passages commented on in the Epistles of Peter and
Jude, but only references to the fall of the angels and to the
destruction of the world by the flood.
Nor can this view, as
Bishop Sherlock admits, explain the Christian references and
the exhortation to remember the sayings of the apostles of
our Lord.
The hypothesis is ingenious, but is now universally rejected as an unsatisfactory solution of the problem.
to the sacred writers,

"

to

This notion," observes Eichhorn, " can never go beyond a

bare supposition, as such a document

is nowhere to be found,
by comparing which with the passages common to both writings,

the supposition could be rendered probable."

Instead of a

common

written

document, Olshausen

lias

between these two
writers.
He imagines that Peter and Jude carried on a
correspondence
concerning the heretical tendencies and
corrupt practices of the age.
Jude communicated to Peter, in
an epistle full of vigour and energy, the prevalence of vice and
licentiousness in the Christian Church, in those countries with
which he was acquainted.
And Peter, tracing that vice and
substituted

epistolary

licentiousness

to

the

correspondence

doctrines

of

the

heretical

teachers

prevalent in the Churches of Asia, to which his Epistles were
directed, incorporated the description given

warn

Epistle written expressly to

and corrupt practices
is

of those false teachers.^

extremely arbitrary, and

customs to a primitive
1

^
*

is

by Jude in an

his readers against the errors

Such a solution

founded on a transfer of modern

age.*

Sherlock wrote before the discovery of the Book of Enoch.

ElnUitung in das iV. T., vol. iii. p. 645.
So also Augusti accounts for the resemblance.
Olshausen's Opuscula tkeologica, pp. 62, 63.
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A

Jude made use of the
Epistle of Peter.
This was formerly the most generally
approved hypothesis, and is still maintained by a few eminent
recent critics.
It is adopted by the following distinguished
III.

supposition

tliirJ

is

that

Oecumenius, Luther/ Michaelis, Pott, Bengel,
Heydenreich, Hengstenberg,

theologians:

Storr, Sclmlze, Th. Schott, Stier,

Hofmann, Luthardt, Fronmiiller,
and Spitta
and among English divines by Home, Wordsworth, Mansel, Plummer, and Lumby.
The following are the reasons assigned for the priority of
Dietlein, Thiersch, Dollinger,
^

;

the Second Epistle of Peter

:

In the Epistle of Peter the

1.

are the subjects of prediction

;

false

teachers and scoffers

they had not as yet arisen in

whereas in the Epistle of Jude they had already
what was future when Peter wrote, was present
when Jude wrote.^ Thus Peter writes in the future tense

the Church

appeared

;

;

:

"

There were

false

among the people, even as
teachers among you, who privily

prophets also

there shall be {eaovrat) false

damnable heresies. And many
by reason of whom the
way of truth shall be evil spoken of. And through covetous"
ness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you
And again: "Knowing
(e/LLTTopevaovTai.) (2 Pet. ii. 1-3).
this first, that there shall come {iXevaovTac) in the last days
shall bring in {irapeia-d^ovaLv)

shall follow their

walking

scoffers,

pernicious ways

after

their

;

own

lusts "

(2

Pet.

iii.

3).

"

For there are
certain men crept in unawares (TrapecaiSvaav), who were
To
before of old ordained to this condemnation " (Jude 4).
this it has been replied by Bleek and Davidson, that in Peter's
at one
Epistle the future and the present are mixed together

Whereas Jude writes

in the present tense

:

;

time the
'

*'

ment

No

false teachers are referred to as future,

one," says Luther,

almost the same."
-

"can deny that the

or copy of the Second Epistle of Peter

Worka,

;

but at another

Epistle of Jude

is

an abridg-

the words of these Epistles are

vol. xiv. p. 150.

After this dissertation was written, the recent work of Spitta, entitled

Der

Brief des Petrus unci der Brief den Judas, Halle 1885, came under my
It is an exhaustive work of
Reference will be made to it in the notes.
notice.
great learning no less than ninety pages are devoted to the (question of the

zwelte

;

relation of these
^

So

Spitta.

two

Epistles.

Hengstenberg,

Fronmiiller,

Keil,

Lumby,

Plummer, "Wocdswoith,
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time they are described as corrupting tlie Cliurch and already
working mischief (2 Pet. ii. 10 ff.).' But such a mode of
description,

transferring the future into the present, is in
accordance with prophetic language the pernicious influences
;

the false teachers are prophetically described as
were already in operation.^
of

if

they

2. There is in the Epistle of Jude a direct reference to the
prediction in the Second Epistle of Peter concerning the coming
of the scoffers " Beloved, remember ye the words which were
:

spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, how
they told you that there should be mockers in the last time,
who should walk after their own ungodly lusts " {on eXeyov
Vfuv OTi iv

XP^^V ^(^ovrat, efi-TraiKJai, Kara ra? kavrSiv
twv aae^eicbv, Jude 17, 18).
This
found most fully and most plainly in the Second

ea-'x^dro)

e-Tndvfiia^

iropevofievoi

prediction

is

Epistle of Peter.

Paul indeed frequently foretold that in the
days perilous times would come, that many should depart
from the faith, that the man of sin would be revealed, and

last

that even

would

among

the presbyters of the Church false teachers

draw away disciples after them. But
words, closely approximating to those employed by Jude, are
found in Peter's Epistle " Knowing this first, that there shall
arise seeking to

:

come

in the last days scoffers, walking after

eXevaovrat

avTwv

eV

own

lusts " (on,

eaxcirou rwv rj^epwv ifjuTracKTat Kara

i7rL6vfxia<; Tropevc/xevoi,,

2 Pet.

to this to say that the reference of

iii.

Jude

It

3).
is

is

Ta<; ISia'i

no answer

not to the writings,

but to the oral teaching of the apostles, for the similarity of
the words in these two Epistles is opposed to this solution
especially as

is to be observed that the word for mockers
found nowhere else in the New Testament.
It would almost seem that the words of Jude are a quotation
from the Second Epistle of Peter.^

(ifiiracKTac)

^

the

it

is

Bleek's Introduction to the

Study of the N.

T., vol.

N.

ii.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 175.

Davidson's Introduction

to

p. 472, 1st ed.

2 On the other hand, Wiesinger
remarks that the oiiponents combated are
described as actually present, the very words which they utter are
stated, and

not only were the first germs of corraption present, but this corruption
was
already in an advanced state.
Der ziceite Brief des Petrus, pp. 22-24.
* This argument is strongly insisted
on by Spitta. He endeavours
to

that there are several direct references in Jude to 2 Peter

:

as

show

Jude 4 comp. with
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In Jucle's Epistle moral corruption appears to be in a

3.

more advanced stage. The errors and vices of false teachers,
as stated by Peter, are more strongly marked, and are painted
in darker colours by Jude
that which blossomed, when Peter
wrote his Epistle, has borne fruit when Jude wrote.
Jude is
far more vehement in his expressions and denunciations than
Peter; if Jude wrote first, Peter has toned down and
:

moderated his expressions.

Others adduce this consideration

as a proof of the priority of Jude's Epistle
tion of the evil-doers

is

than in Peter's Epistle
priority

of

Peter's

there
;

but

Epistle,

much more

;

that the descrip-

and definite
seems rather to favour the
as portraying an advance in
distinct

it

iniquity.

Another argument, adduced by Lumby,^ is that Jude
many instances expanded the expressions of Peter, added
to them, and adapted them to his
purpose in writing.
Certainly such instances of expansion do occur but little can
be made of this argument, as it is more than counterbalanced
by more numerous instances of expansion in the Epistle of
4.

has in

;

l^eter.

supposed by those who assume the priority of Peter's

It is

an Epistle concerning the
was diverted from his purpose by seeing
the extreme wickedness which was corrupting the Christian
Church and therefore he felt that it was needful for him to
write at once, and to exhort Christians earnestly to contend
for the faith once delivered unto the saints (Jude 3).
And
finding a remarkable resemblance between the licentiousness
of wicked Christians and the prediction of the scoffers who
were to rise in the Christian Church, given in the Epistle of
Peter, he felt that he could best accomplish liis design by
borrowing from that Epistle, and freely using the sentiments
Epistle, that Jude, about to write

common

salvation,

;

it

contained.

There are several objections to this hypothesis
three deserve consideration.
2 Pet.

ii.

3

;

1.

It

is

;

of these

maintained that

it

is

Jude 5 describing the familiarity of liis readers with the characand especially Jude 17, 18, comp. with 2 Pet. iii, 3.

teristics of libertinism;

Supra, pp. 383-389.
' Speaker's Com7nenianj,

vol. iv. p. 232.
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very improbable that Jude should only incorporate a portion
of Peter's

" It

Epistle.

was more

likely,"

Dean

observes

Plumptre, "that Peter should incorporate the contents of a

Jude in the longer one which he

short Epistle like that of

was

writing, than that Jude, with the whole of Peter's

him, should

before

Epistle

section of
section to
priate to

have

Second
one

himself to

confined

To this it has been answered, that the
which Jude confined himself was the one approhis purpose.^
But this answer hardly suffices, as
it

only."

^

the reference to the deniers of the second advent (2 Pet.

iii.

was appropriate to Jude's purpose in describing those
wicked men who sought to corrupt the Church, and yet there
is no mention of them in his Epistle.
And it must also be
3

ff.)

admitted that the comparative brevity of Jude's Epistle, the
unity of its conception, and the terse and sententious expression

of its

thoughts,

It is asserted that

2.

are

in

favour of

its

originality.

some portions of the Epistle of Peter

can only be understood

bj''

a reference to the Epistle of Jude,

Thus the language of Peter concerning the forbearance of the
angels, taken by itself, is unintelligible " They are not afraid
to speak evil of dignities
whereas angels, which are greater
in power and might, bring not railing accusation against them
before the Lord"^ (2 Pet. ii. 10, 11).
Who are the dignities
of whom these wicked men are not afraid to speak evil, and
:

;

whom

against

the angels do not bring a railing accusation

The readers

of Peter's Epistle,

stand

reference

this

on

the

it is

?

asserted, could only under-

supposition

that

they

were

acquainted with Jude's Epistle, wherein they are informed
that Michael the archangel did not bring a railing accusation
against the devil (Jude 9).

speak evil of dignities

"

In Jude's Epistle, the phrase

is plain,

" to

whereas in Peter's Epistle

it

Plumptre on The Epistles of Peter and Jude, p. 88
Cambridge Series.
Tlie same objection is dwelt upon in Mayerhoffs Pe^HKiscAe Schriften, p. 179 ff.
1

:

Cvedner's Einleitung, pp. 664, 665.
^ Thus Spitta replies that the object of Jude in reproducing that special section

was to impress upon his readers the fact that the apostles had predicted
and warned them against the rise of the libertines. Supra, p. 468.
3 "This (passage)," observes Dean Alford,
"standing as it does thus by
itself, would constitute, were it not for the original in Jude being extant, the
most enigmatical sentence in the N. T." Greek Testament^ vol. iv., Prolegomena,
of 2 Peter

p. 147.
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As Hug

obscure.
states the

puts

it

With Jude

"

:
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the case

this is

matter distinctly, and expressly names the dis-

pute of Michael with the devil respecting the body of Moses.

But Peter

much

and explains himself
at all have
guessed what he had in view in this passage if we were not
in possession of Jude.
The mode of treatment adopted by
Peter shows that he imagined Jude to have been already in
the hands of his readers and that he thought that he could
take it for granted, that they understood what he alluded to
without the necessity of a greater circumstantiality, or a
respecting

rests

so

in

generals,

indefinitely, that

so

it

we could not

;

clearer exposition on his part."

^

3.

It

is

asserted that the

which agree with Jude,
differs from his style in other portions of this Epistle and in
his First Epistle, thus showing that these portions must have
been inserted from the Epistle of Jude. " It plainly appears,"
observes Weiss, " that wherever in the parallel passages the
style

of Peter,

those

in

portions

expression strikingly coincides with that of Jude,

it is to

be

found nowhere else in Second Peter but wherever it deviates
from that of Jude, or becomes entirely independent, it is at
once in surprising conformity with the form of expression
;

And so also Huther
The circumstance that the more the expression

in this or the First Epistle of Peter."

remarks

:

"

^

in Peter's Second Epistle coincides with that of Jude, the

more

do

the

^

Now

appear."
'

other
if

Hug's Introduction

peculiarities

this could

to the

Bleek's Introduction, vol.

ii.

Xew
p.

Testament, vol.

174.

rebuts this objection by maintaining that

Spitta,
it

rests

the

Epistle

made

out, it

in

be clearly
ii.

Avith

pp. 606, 607.

remarkable

on a misconception.

dis-

would
See also

ingenuity,

Accord-

ing to him, 2 Peter does not allude to the incident of Michael's disijute with the
devil, recorded in the Assumption of Moses, but to the procedure of the angels,
recorded in the

Book

of Enoch, who, instead of themselves conveying the

sentence of condemnation against Azazel and his companions, commissioned
xiii. 1).
Jude mistook Peter's allusion, and gave a less
taken from the Assumption of Moses. Supra, pp. 433437.
Commentary on Jude, \i\i. 170-173.
^ Quoted by Huther.
See Weiss' Einleitung, p. 440.
" How comes it,"
^ Huther's Die Epistel des Petrus,
p. 308 [E. Tr. p. 2.55].
asks Sieffert, " that the marked linguistic ])eculiarities of Second Peter are

Enoch
happy

to do so

(Enoch

illustration,

"
Herzog's Encyklo?
So also Wiesinger, Der zweite Brief des PttrLs, p. 23.
Spitta, on the other band, shows that the above remark of ^^''eiss, copied by

limited to that portion to which Jude presents a parallel

vddie, art. "Petrus."
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demonstrate the priority of the P]pistle of Jude.
There are
undoubtedly peculiar words and phrases common to Peter and
Jude, and wliich are not found elsewhere in Peter's Epistles

but the

peculiarities

of

and

style

expression

which

dis-

tinguish the Second from the First Epistle of Peter are not

confined to this second chapter of Second Peter.

The only other

IV.

borrowed from Jude.

supposition

possible

This

the

is

opinion

is

Peter

that

most generally

is adopted and defended by
Ullmann, Neander, Mayerhoff,
Credner, De Wette, Guericke, Ewald, Briickner, Harless,
Lechler, Eeuss, Philippi, Huther, Hilgenfeld, Bleek, Wiesinger, Weiss, C. F. Schmid, Sieffert, Holtzmann, Schenkel,
Mangold
and among English theologians, by Davidson,
Abbott, Alford, Farrar, Plumptre, Eadie, Salmon, and Warfield.

favoured in recent times.^

It

Hug,

Eichhorn,

Bertholdt,

;

The following reasons
b)'

De

those
1.

which

for this

supposition,

first

advanced

Wette,^ are adopted more or less by the generality of

who
"

hold this opinion

:

The phraseology in Jude is simpler than that of
more artificial, rhetorical, and paraphrastic."

Peter,
It

is

asserted that there

is

a vigour, a terseness, a strength, a bold-

is

ness about the expressions in Jude's Epistle which are modified

and toned down

in the Epistle of Peter

;

in short, that there is

a more distinct impress of originality about Jude's Epistle.

argument are given by De
agrees with De Wette
in his opinion as to the priority of Jude
remarks, many of
tliese examples are far-fetched and overdrawn.*
And although

Numerous

illustrations of

this

—who

But, as even Briickner

Wette,^

—

an exaggeration. He makes a minute examinatwo writers and gives a list of thirty-three words
common to both writers, which do elsewhere occur in the Epistles of Peter,
against twenty-two which do not occur.
Supra, pp. 458-461. To this Weiss

most recent

writers, is at least

tion of the vocabulary of the

replies,

;

that wherever Peter agrees in his instances with Jude, the expressions

are peculiar

;

but where he changes or expands the statements of Jude, parallels

to the expressions are found in the First or Second Epistle.

Holtzmann calls the other
abandoned hypothesis.
*

2
*

De Wette's Einleitung in dafi N. T., pp. 390, 391 [E. Tr. pp. 350,
The examples given by De Wette are Jude 4 comp. 2 Pet. ii. 8

oorap. 2 Pet.

Jude
*

Einleitung, p. 440.

supposition, or the priority of 2 Peter,

ii.

4

;

Jude 7 comp. 2 Pet. ii. 6 Jude 8 comp. 2
ii. 11
Jude 10 comp. 2 Pet. ii. 12.
;

comp. 2 Pet.
Bruckner's Katholische Br iffe,
9

;

p.

172

If.

" an

351].
;

Pet.

Jude
ii.

10

6
;
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undoubtedly there is a greater terseness in the Epistle of
Jude, yet the Second Epistle of Peter is not wanting in

marks

ireshness and
"

2.

Some

of originality.^

of the

expressions in Jude's Epistle

adduced by

De Wette

Jude 12)

changed

is

change here

are

the following

certainly from

is

^

o-TrtXaSe? (rocks,

into airlXoc (spots, 2 Pet.
a

more

ii.

difficult

Critics are not agreed as to the

word.

:

are dis-

The instances

torted and altered in a singular manner."

meaning

to

The

13).
a

simpler

word
and these

of the

The usual meaning is certainly
mockers may be called " rocks in your feasts of charity,"
because by their conduct the love-feasts were destroyed
wrecked as upon rocks. But others, as Beza, Huther, Hofmann,
rocJcs,

cTTTtXaSe?.

Stier,Fronmuller,Keil, Abbott, and

synonymous with

as

it

all

the early versions consider

airlXoi, (2 Pet.

in the margin of the Pievised Version,
feasts,

But

Jude 12)

in 2 Pet.

is

ii.

changed into

13 the MSS.

ii.

13),

si)ots.

and render

uTraTai'^ (deceits, 2 Pet.

vary in the

it,

as

'Aydirai^ (loveii.

13).

reading: several

and this reading is adopted by
Lachmann and Tregelles.^ Ne^eXat avvSpot (clouds without
water, Jude 12) is changed into irTjyal awhpoi (springs withBut the change here is immaterial,
out water, 2 Pet. ii. 17).
and cannot indicate what was the original expression.
3. " The passages 2 Pet. ii. 4, 1 1 become clear only from
The
Jude 6, 9, and are manifestly taken from that passage.

important MSS. read

ayd7rai<i,

indefiniteness of the second passage

results from the fear of

In Jude the cause of tlie
using an apocryphal narrative."
fall of the angels is stated (Jude 6) ; but the simple state"
ment in Peter, " God spared not the angels that sinned
(2 Pet.

ment

ii.

for its

fall of

not obscure, and requires no further stateelucidation, as not the cause but the fact of the

4), is

the angels

was

all

that

was

requisite for his argument.

We

have already alluded to the other passage, the forbearance
of the angels toward the angelic dignities (2 Pet. ii. 11),
^
Spitta, in answer to tliis objection, maintains that literary superiority is
no proof of priority. Supra, pp. 405-407.
JuJe 12, oLya-rait,
2 Jude 12, (Tviy-aiis, comp. 2 Pet. ii. 3, <rT:>.oi ko.) ^^^^i
conip. 2 Pet. ii. 13, ccrarxn ; Jude 12, vsfU^i liw'hpi, comp. 2 Pet. ii. 17,
;

•^ry.ya.)

^

atvopoi,

Tisehejidorf, Alford, Westcott

and

Ilort adopt the reading ututxis.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER,

which,

it is

admitted,

is

rendered more intelligible Ly refer-

ence to the corresponding passage in Jude (Jude 9).^
The
omission of the apocryphal passages in Peter's Epistle is
remarkable, and

when,

is

it

increased.

the

of

is

supposed to indicate a post-apostolic age,
the aversion to apocryphal references
however, by others considered as a proof

asserted,
It

is,

priority of

Jude giving Midrash-like

that Epistle,

expositions to Peter's text.^
4.

"

The course

of thought in

whilst in Second Peter
of an imitator."

Jude

firm and distinct,

is

wavering and unsteady, like tliat
The examples of this which De Wette gives
it is

Jude 4 compared with 2 Pet. ii. 1 and i. 9-21 Jude
5-8 compared with 2 Pet. ii. 4-11, where the interruption in
vers. 7-9 and the change of cases in ver. 10 are to be noticed
Jude 11 compared with 2 Pet. ii. 15, IG and Jude 17
compared with 2 Pet. iii. 1-3. This feature, however, is so
entirely subjective, that it is differently appreciated by different
critics
while some regard it as a mark of originality in Jude,
others regard it as a mark of originality in Peter.
The
statements in each Epistle are expounded or condensed in the
are

;

;

;

;

other.
5.

"

The opponents

distinctly indicated,

quite

indefinite, the

false teachers, of

sent or future."

whom Jude

in

Peter,

whom we know
But, whilst

yet this

not whether they are pre-

admitted that the descrip-

it is

much more definite
may, as we have seen,

appropriately employed as an
Peter.

is

vicmis being arbitrarily converted into

tion of these impious mockers

than

combats are strongly and

whereas in Second Peter the picture

is

argument

for

in

Jude

be more

the priority of

Peter's description is indefinite, because the doctrines

and practices of these

false teachers

were not fully developed

;

whereas, during the interval between the composition of Peter's
Epistle and that of Jude, wickedness had developed itself, and
become more pronounced, and hence could be more distinctly
portrayed.
When Peter wrote, the scoffers had not come
'

See, however, Spitta's ingenious solution,

Luniby in the Speaker s Commentary.
the assumption, and asserts that there are
-

2 Peter as there are in Jude.

mentioned above.
on tlie other hand, denies

Spitta,
as

many

apocryphal allusions in

RELATION BETWEEN SECOND PETER AND JUDE.
openly forward,

tliougli tlieir

when Jude

Imt
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tendencies were indeed apparent

wrote, they had

openly advanced their per-

nicious errors.

Those who adopt the priority of Jude's Epistle suppose
when Peter wrote his Second Epistle, the Epistle of Jude
came under his notice, and lie was deeply impressed with its

tliat

vigour, its

earnestness, its

tained the words of the
applicable to the
writing.

He

state

of the

therefore uses

he incorporates

inspiration

;

he

that

felt

Holy Ghost, and that
Churches

to

enforcing his

in

it

it

con-

was most
which he was
it

own

injunc-

sentiments into his Epistle,

but
he makes the thoughts
he does so in no slavish manner
Hence he omits and adds as
and words of Jude his own.
The readers of the two Epistles were
the occasion serves.^
Both wrote to Christians whether
in some respects different.
Jews or Gentiles but Jude's Epistle is chiefly addressed to
Jewish Christians, and Peter's to Gentile Christians.
Hence
several references employed by Jude are omitted by Peter,
tions,

its

;

;

because he adapts his writing
particular, all

the

the contest between Michael

body

of

to

Gentile

supposed apocryphal

Moses, supposed to

Christians.

In

passages, such

as

and the devil concerning the
be taken from the " Assump-

tion of Moses," the description of the nature of the sin of

the angels, supposed to be taken from the "

and the supposed quotation from that book

Book

itself,

of Enoch,"

are omitted.

Peter omits the unbelief of the Israelites in the wilderness, as

being more appropriate to the Jewish Christians; and dwells

upon the destruction by the

flood

and the deliverance of Noah,

as being better adapted to the Gentile Christians.""^

This view of the priority of Jude

weighty objections.

Jude considered

Especially

to be

is this

is

exposed

to

several

use of the Epistle of

opposed to the opinion that Peter

is

According to Spitta, Jude's use of the Epistle of Peter is intelligible, while
is unintelligible.
Supra, p. 468 ff.
- See Plumptre, On the Epistles of Peter and Jude,
All this
pp. 79-81.
Plumptre even goes the length of saying: "It is not an
appears fanciful.
improbable supposition that it (the Epistle of Jude) may have been sent to him
(Peter) by James, the brother of the Lord, with whom, as his brother apostle of
the circumcision, he would naturally be in communication, or even that Jude
himself may have been the bearer of his own letter."
^

Peter's use of Jude's Epistle
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the author of

the

and consequently
hardly,

it

Second Epistle which

to the

name,

his

It

can

of

the

imagined that Peter, one

asserted, be

is

bears

authority of that Epistle.

three pillars of the Church, so ready in speech and action,
would borrow from one wlio was not an apostle, and who was
unknown in the Christian Church. " Those who, like our-

observes

selves,"

"

Fronmiiller,

are

impressed

profoundly

with the authenticity of the Second Epistle of Peter, deem it
a priori highly improbable that Peter, the prince of apostles,
that illumined and highly-gifted man,
lity in

who proves

the First Epistle, as well as in chapters

the Second Epistle, should
Epistle

language,

the

evidently less gifted

origina-

his
i.

and

iii.

of

have borrowed in a part of his
and examples of a man

figures,

than himself.

Especially

remarkable,

moreover, would be his silence concerning Jude, seeing that

Hence it is
Jude on the
ground of the authenticity of Second Peter: " The genuineness of Second Peter, which is evidently conditioned by its
he made mention of Paul and his Epistles."
argues against the

that Th. Schott

being the composition of Peter,

is

^

priority of

completely unmaintainable

the author of this Epistle used the Epistle of Jude."

if

We

^

have already adverted to this objection, when discussing the
but we must admit that if
authenticity of Second Peter
;

a peculiarity in his

Jade's Epistle be prior, Peter's use of

it is

Epistle difficult to account

the question as to which

the original Epistle

is

and Plummer
authenticity

assert,

of

is

Still

for.

not, as Fronmiiller, Th. Schott, Bleek,

identical with the question

Second

Peter

;

Wiesinger,

as to

P)ruckner,

Guericke,^ Schiilze, Alford, Plumptre, and Warfield defend
authenticity, although they call in question
'

tlie

Hug,
its

its priority.

Fionmuller, " Exposition of the Second Epistle of Peter," in Lange's Bibelby Mombert, p. 7. So also Plummer observes "This ques-

iverk, translated

:

Every
argument in favour of the authenticity of 2 Peter is something in favour of its
priority, and vice versa, although many arguments bear more upon one point
tion cannot be kept distinct from that of the authenticity of Peter.

Commentary on Jude,

than the other."

Der

p. 266.

Brief Petri, p. 191. Bleek, on the other hand, argues
against the authenticity of Second Peter on the ground of the priority of Jude.
2

Schott,

zweite

Introduction to the
^

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 176.

Briickner, KathoUsche Briefe, p. 129.

Einleitung, p. 461.

Wiesinger,

Comm.

p. 24.

Guericke's

r.ELATION

BETWEEN SECOND PETER AND JUDE.
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Although we consider that 2 Pet. ii. 1-iii. 3 and Jude are
upon each other, that either Peter must have
seen the Epistle of Jude, or Jude must have seen the P]pistle
of Peter, yet the arguments in favour of the priority of
each, and the difficulties and objections which accompany the
assumption of either opinion, are so nearly balanced, and
the whole subject is of such an intricate and perplexing
nature, that it is almost impossible to come to a distinct and
definite conclusion.
The predictive nature of Peter's language
and the apparent reference of Jude to that prediction are in

so dependent

favour of the priority of

Peter

;

whilst the brevity, terse-

and unity of Jude, and the light which his words
throw on certain statements in Peter, are in favour of the
ness,

priority of Jude.
peculiarities in

be pioved that the linguistic
Second Epistle are chieHy found in
resemble Jude, then Jude must be

If it could

Peter's

those passages which

The admission of the

regarded as the original.^

one sacred writer borrowed from another

fact that

no argument
against the inspiration or the genuineness of one of these
There are several instances in Scripture where the
writings.
sacred writers have copied from one another or drawn from a
common source. Not to mention in this point of view several
passages

in

synoptical

the

Gospels, the

is

repetitions

in

the

Pentateuch, and the same historical accounts in the Books of

Samuel, the Kings, and Chronicles, the following passages are
coincident in words
Ps. xiv. with Ps.

compare 2 Sam.

:

liii.

;

Ps. cxv.

Kings xviii 13-xix. with

2

23, 24 with Jer.

1-3

i.

1-3,

Ezra

;

etc.

In

ii.

xl.

7-9

;

with Neh.

all

xxii.

4-11 with

Isa.

with Ps.

Ps. cxxxv.

xxxvi.— xxxix.

;

xviii.

16-21

;

;

2 Kings xxv.

2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 23 with Ezra
vii.

;

Isa.

2-4 with Micah

ii.

these passages the resemblance

complete and exact than that found between

is

far

the

iv.

more

Second

Epistle of Peter and the Epistle of Jude.
'

This

is

certainly the strongest

force is considerahly

weakened

argument

liy tlie

tiou of the vocabulary of both Ei)istles.

for

the

{irioritj'

of Jude, hut

its

inijiortant results of Sjiitta's c.xaniina-

Supra,

p.

4G2

tf.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHK

I.

THE

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

John belongs

First Epistle of

New

best

to the class of the

The external
and
testimonies in its favour are numerous and conclusive
Polycarp
the internal evidence is also strong and convincing.
attested writings of the

Testament.

;

116), in his Epistle to the Philippians, evidently refers
" Eor whosoever does not confess that Jesus Christ has

(a.d.

to it

:

come

in the flesh

antichrist "

is

^

(1

John

resemblance to the language of the Epistle

iv.

is

3)

;

where the

too strong to be

and Polycarp, as Irenseus informs us,^
was a disciple of John. Eusebius informs us that Papias
(a.d. 120) made use of testimonies from the First Epistle of
John and likewise from that of Peter ^ and Papias, according
to Irenanis (who was himself a disciple of Polycarp), was a
Eusebius also
hearer of John, and an associate of Polycarp.^
tells us that Irena^us (a.d, 180) makes mention of the First
Thus
Epistle of John, extracting many testimonies from it.'^
considered accidental

;

;

Irenseus writes

"

:

us in his Epistle

For

:

this reason

Little children,

he (John) thus
it is

testified

to

the last time, and as

ye have heard that antichrist doth come, even now have

many

whereby we know that it is the last
And again: "Wherefore he (John)
18).

antichrists appeared,

time"^
^

2
*
Ka,'i
*

«

(1

John

Ad Philippens.

ii.

chap.

vii.

Euseb. Hist. Ecd. v. 20.
Ki^pnTai S'
Ibid. iii. 39
:

T'/iS

UlTptv

o

:

nS;

yap, o; av

f/.h

of/.!>Xoyri(ryi

airo; fittfTvpixi; aTO

Tr,s

luiTovv

Xpirron

iv irapxi

lacevyiu TrpoTipa,; IvKTm'/.l^;

OfjLdnai,

Irensiis, Adv.
Adv. Hcer. iii.

Hm\
16. 5

*

v. 33. 4.
:

Hist.

Ecd.

Propterea quod et in epistola sua
256

v. 8.

sic testificatus est

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.
again says in his Epistle
the Christ

is

Canon

torian

born of

is

(a.d.

:
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Every one that believeth that Jesus
^
The Mura(1 John v. 1).

God"

170) has the following

direct reference to

from which it w'ould appear that the Epistle
was regarded as an appendix to the Fourth Gospel " What
Epistle

this

;

:

wonder that John makes

many

so

references to

Gospel in his Epistle, saying of himself

:

the Fourtli

That which we have

seen with our eyes, and have heard with our ears, and our

hands have handled, of that we have written" ^ (1 John i. 1).
Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 190) writes: "John too manifestly teaches the differences of sins in his

larger Epistle in

any man see his brother sin a sin that is not
unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life " ^ (1 John
V. 16).
And again: "This is the love of God, says John,
that we keep His commandments, and that we should love one
another and His commandments are not grievous " * (1 John
these words

If

:

:

200) says: "Let us consider whom
That which we have seen, says John, which
we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, and our
hands have handled of the word of life " ^ (1 John i. 1).
Origen (a.d. 230) observes that John has left us an Epistle
Tertullian (a.d.

V. 3).

the apostles .?aw

:

consisting of a few lines.^
He makes frequent mention of it
Thus " John, in his catholic Epistle, says

in his writings.

he

ning

"

^

John

(1

nobis (JoaBnes)
*

Adv. Hcev.

'''

^

Quod ergo

16. 8

iii.

:

A(0 vaXit

h

frequently refers

quemadmoJum

auJistis

quoniam

facti sunt, etc.

rr iTurToXn

Da;

'fr,7i-

vianvuv on

IriJoZ;

niiruni, si

Joannes tarn constanter singula ctiani in

cpistolis suis

dicens in scTuetipso, Quae videmus, etc.

Strom,
Tpos

*

est, et

nunc Antichristi multi

15

ii.

:

^oc'dHtoii

a-uapriuv ixhihaiKuiv
fifi

novissima hora

(A.D. 2-48)

hov yiyitttiTai.

ix rov

lU'ofi-rat,

Cyprian

8).

iii.

filioli,

:

Aiitichristus venit,

TifnirTos,

:

the devil, because the devil sinneth from the begin-

is of

Ev

fidvaTiiv, aiTKiTii

PaadcKJ.

iii.

11

:

Si

ko,)

'Iwavmf

tovtois' 'Ea» T.f

xai Ouffu

AL'tjj Jt

avTw

sVt/v h

"or!

iv

rri fjiuXo-.i

irrnrTcX?. T'i;

^leKp^pcc;

"-av

tov cid-Xifov ai/'rou a//.apTciyivra ccuaprinv

^uir,\i.

ayxxn

roZ

ft'^Z,

ifr,(!]

'Iwaviir,;,

\\ict

rag

Unk^s

rvipr,<rufitv.
* Adv.
Prax. chap. xv.
Dcnifiue inspieiamus, quern apostoli videriut.
" Quod vidimus," inquit Joannes, "quod audivimus, oculis uostiis vidimus, ct
nianus nostr.ne contrectaverunt de sermone vita;."
Euseb. Hist. Ecd. vi. 25.
:

**

'

De

IHaov

oral.,

iiTTtv,

0pp.

on

toni.

ut' ipx^ii

i.
'"

p.

233

:

if ^»»-/v

fi'»(So^of ufiapTavii,

K

Xv

rri

xadXixy,

o

luavvrs, \k rod 5/x-
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN.

this

Epistle

"

:

And

the Apostle John, remembering the

commandment, afterwards puts in his Epistle By this we
understand that we know Him, if we keep His commandments.
Whosoever says I know Him, and keepeth not His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him" ^ (1 John ii.
Eusebius (a.d. 325) mentions this Epistle among
o, 4).
:

those writings which are universally acknowledged as genuine

^
;

and he states that, besides the Gospel of John, his First Epistle
acknowledged without dispute, both by those of the present
day and also by the ancients.^ The Epistle is contained in
all
the ancient versions, including the Peshito and Old
Italic, and in all the catalogues of the books of Scripture.
This general testimony of the Fathers was called in question
only by a few early heretics, but purely from dogmatic reasons,
because its teaching was opposed to their peculiar opinions.
Thus the obscure sect of the Alogi rejected it, because there
was a reference in it to the doctrine of the Logos and the
is

;

Marcionites rejected

as they did all the

it,

Luke and the

ture except the Gospel of

because
views.

Epistle

contradicted their peculiar

it

so early, so strong, so clear,

that the assertion of Litcke

is

Epistles of Paul,

anti-Judaistic-Gnostic

In short, the external evidence
is

books of Scrip-

in

favour

this

of

and so consecutive,

fully justified

" Incontest-

:

must be numbered among those canonical
most strongly upheld by ecclesiastical tradi-

ably, our Epistle

books which are
*

De

school,

So also
remarks

recent

times against the

tion."

"

:

on weak grounds."
rejects

the

Epistle

Wette, a

critic

belonging to the negative

The doubts which have been
genuineness of

And

''

on

the

First

Epistle

the

New

Testament

of

even

internal

John

raised in

Epistle rest

this

he

Hilgenfeld, although

grounds,

belongs

to

the genuineness of

admits

yet

that

writings

those

of

which has never

been disputed in the ancient Church, and that the chain of
1

Epist. 24

si

28)

(al.

postmoduin ponit

:

:

Et Joannes apostolus mandati

"In

hos, " inquit,

memor

in epistola sua

" intelligimus, quia cognovimus eum,

prrecepta ejus custodiamus, " etc.

^ Ibid. iii.
Hist. Ecd. iii. 25.
Quoted by Alford, Greek Testament, vol. iv. Prolegomena,
The Epistles of John, p. 7, E. Tr.
^ Einleitung iw das N. T.,
p. 397 [E. Tr. p. 356].
•"

*

24.
p. 162.

LUcke,

THE AUTIIKNTICITV OF THE EPISTLE.

who have made

witnesses

use of
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coininences as far back

it

as Papias.^

Nor

There

defective.

evidence

internal

the

is

favour

in

the

of

Epistle

a striking resemblance between

is

The same

the Fourth Grospel.

and

it

pervades both writings

style

;

same connecting particles are used there are similar
words and phrases there is the same method of developing
ideas by parallelism or by antithesis
there is the same
repetition of fundamental words and ideas, such as " walking
the

:

:

:

God

in

Not only

is

De

being born of God," " abiding

the same simplicity of construction,"

is

there a similarity of expression, but no less than

common

thirty-five passages are

Long

Epistle.'^

"

is light,"

and there

"

;

God

"

in the truth,"

Fourth Gospel and the

to the

of these parallels are given

lists

by Eichhorn,

Wette, Guericke, Bishop Alexander, Westcott, Plummer,

We insert the list of parallelisms as
and other critics.'*
The peculiar meaning of ^coij
drawn up by Guericke.
1 John i. 1, 2, v. 11, 20) and
(John
4, vi. 26, 35, 48
1 John i. 5, 7, ii. 8)
iroieh ti]v
(f)o}<; (John i. 4, 5, 7 ff
e/c rf^v dXrjOeia'i eivat
1 John i. 6)
dXrjdeiav (John iii. 21
1 John ii. 21)
eV rov Sta/SoXov elf at (John
(John xviii. 37
e'/c tov 6eov elvat, (John vii.
viii. 44
1 John iii. 8)
17, viii.
47 1 John iii. 10, iv. 1); e/c rov Koafxov elvat (John viii.
20 1 John iv. 5) e« rou Koa/xov XaXeiv (John iii. 31
1 John iv. 5)
iv rfj aKoria, iv to5 (f)(uTl irepLTraretv (John viii.
i.

;

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1 John i.
12, xii. 35
Xptarov (John xvii. 25;
;

20)

V.

e-)(ecv

;

alfoviov

40;

rov Oavdrov

el<i

1

or

John

ryjv

11);

ii.

John

1

opav rov 6e6v (Jolni

i^(or}v

24, 39,

V.

6,

i.

rr)v
iii.

18,

(John

(^o)/]v

vi.

^q}/]v

15,

•yivojO-Keiv

9eov

rov

3, 4, 13, 14, iv.

ii.

v,

v.

46

24

;

John

1

;

(John
12 f.)

iii.

;

1

15,

20);

iv.

16,

36,

fierajSaLveiv

John

or

G, 7, 8,

iii.

iK

14)

;

Quoted tiy Hutlior, The EpUtlts of John, ]>. I^u K. Tr. Hili,'i'ii('el(r.s own
words are, " tliat the First Epistle of Jolin was almost universally recognised
Einkifun;;, p. 694.
as a honiologumenon in the ancient Cliurch."
See Westcott, The Episl/fs of St. John, Introduction, ])p. 39-43.
T., vol. ii. pp. 281-283.
X Eichhorn's Einkitnng in das X.
*
De Wette, Einleitumj in da>< N. T. p. 396 f. Guericke's XeuUstamendiche
'

,

,

hafjorjik,

p.

474.

Bp.

Westcott's Epixtlfin of
series, pi). 37-40.

Alexanch^r,

St.

John,

Speakfr's Commentary, vol.

p. 41.

riuininer,

On

/'ir.si!

/o/'»,

iv.

p.

282.

Cambridge
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14,

13
1 John v. 4,
(John i. 14, 18

Tov Kocr/xov (John xvi.

viKav
iv.

iv. 9).-^

4)

6

;

ixovo'yev-q'i

5,

;

vi6<i

ii.

1

;

13,

John

These resemblances are of such a nature as to prove,

not that the one writer borrowed from the other, but that the

Fourth Gospel and the Epistle proceeded from the same
The points of resemblance are inartificial and
natural, and are so interwoven as to constitute the peculiar
diction of the writer
they cannot be accounted for on the
author.

;

principle of imitation

;

the one writing bears as strong marks

of originality as the other.

This

is

servile imitation is

clearly

"

discernible.

this Epistle with John's Gospel,"

by way

clearly seen,

comparing the spurious Epistle
Laodiceans with the other Epistles of that

of

Paul to the
apostle, where

contrast, in

of

A

comparison
"

observes Bleek,

of

can leave

no doubt on the mind that both are by the same writer
them is so striking and so thorough
in character, in thought and language, in distinctive representations and turns of expression, as to be utterly incom-

;

the similarity between

prehensible save on the supposition of identity of authorship."

And Dean

Alford

remarks

"

:

To maintain a diversity

^

of

authorship would betray the very perverseness and exaggeration of that school of criticism

evidence never so
of authorship,

strong."

follows

it

which refuses

Now, admitting

^

that all the external

to believe, be

the identity

testimony in

favour of the genuineness of the Fourth Gospel applies also
to the Epistle

;

and conversely, which

is

perhaps

still

more

important, the strong attestations of the genuineness of the
Epistle are also attestations of the genuineness of the Gospel.

Thus, then, both the Gospel and Epistle are attested by a
twofold chain of evidence.

This identity of authorship of the Epistle and Fourth Gospel

by several
Tubingen school.

has, indeed, been disputed

belonging to

tlie

by those
Volkmar,

writers, especially
Baur,'*

Zeller,

Hilgenfeld, and Pfleiderer assert that there are dissimilarities

N.

1

Gnericke's

-

Introduction to the

T. Isagogik, pp. 474, 475.

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p.

186.

So also Credner
p. 159.
" The Epistle, in its language, expressions, and ideas, is so related
to the Fourth Gospel, that both Ctin only have one and the same author."
*
Einleitunfj, p. 677.
Kanon. Evv. p. 350.
^

Alford 's Greek Testament, vol.

observes

:

iv.

rrolegomena,

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.
ill

the writings which prove

Thus

of different authors/

there

is

no reference

to the

tliein

be

to

tliey object

2C1
compositions

the

that in the Gospel

second advent of Christ and to

the end of the world, whereas the Epistle speaks of the advent
of Antichrist as a proof that it is the last
in the Epistle the

death of Christ

is

time (1 John

ii.

18)

;

represented as a propitia-

tion, tXacr/i09 (1 John ii. 2, iv. 10), a word wliich does not occur
elsewhere in the ISTew Testament, and a representation which
does not occur in the Gospel and in the Gospel the Paraclete
;

Holy Ghost (John xiv. 16), whilst in
the Epistle He is Christ (1 John ii. 1).^
But these points of
dissimilarity are slight, and do not invalidate or weaken the
argument drawn from the instances of agreement.
It is true
(o

irapaKXTjTo^)

the

is

that in the Gospel the eschatological topics are not dwelt upon,

but there is an allusion to the general resurrection, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of man (John v. 28), and
to the last day (John vi. 40, 44)
besides, it must be recol;

lected

word

that

difference

is

not

contradiction.

propitiation (fXacr/xo?) does not occur in

Although the
tlie

Gospel, yet

the doctrine of the atonement, which that word implies,

no means wanting we are informed that Christ is
of God, who beareth the sins of the world," and
;

Shepherd,

who

designation of

giveth up His

Paraclete as

the

for the sheep."

life

the

" the
"

by

is

Laml)

the good

And

the

Holy Ghost does not

jirevent its application also to Christ; indeed, our Lord speaks

of the

John

Holy Ghost
xiv.

as another Paraclete

16), thus implying that

He

{dWov

TrapaKXTjTov,

Himself was

also

a

no argument against the identity of
the authorship of two writings that the one contains thouglits
that are not included in the other, provided there be no conParaclete.^

Besides,

it is

tradiction of sentiment.''

Most

of

the

above dissimilarities,

So also Dr. Davidson, Introduction to the Studt/ of the X. T., vol. ii. pp.
•295-299, 1st ed.
Vol. ii. pp. 235-239, 2iid ed.
' See
Hilgenfeld, Das Evancjdiam und die Briefc Johannis, pp. 322-355.
Hilj^enfeld, it would seem, has modified his opinion, and now regards it as
probable that the Fourth Gospel and the First E[iistle of John were tlie proSee IMangold's
ductions of the same author, though not the A])ostle John.
^

Holtzmann's EiideiturKj, p. 461.
Westuott deals with these and similar olijectious in his Commentary on the
EpiMleji of St. John, Introduction, p. 44 f.
* "There cannot be a more false canon of criticism than that a man who lia.s

Einleitung, p. 76G.
^
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they can be so called, can easily be accounted for by

if

differences in the

circumstances under which these writings

were composed.

The
John,

Epistle bears
as

that

upon

the impress of the character of

it

discerned

is

the

in

narrative

the

of

four

Love was the distinguishing feature of the beloved
apostle, and love is the chief theme of this Epistle.
That moral
indignation, which was displayed when he wished to draw
down fire from heaven to consume the Samaritans, is also seen
Gospels.

in his invectives against those heretics

our Lord's advent in the

who

called in question

That contemplative disposi-

flesh.

which is seen in the record of our Lord's farewell address,
and in his insight into our Lord's disposition, is also conspicuous in the Epistle.
That calmness and composure of mind,
which distinguished John from the ardent Peter, and which
distinction on several occasions was manifested in the actions

tion,

of these apostles

when

together, are noticeable as characteristics

of this Epistle.

The authenticity
the time of

the

of this Epistle remained undisputed until

The

Eeformation.

question was Scaliger,

who

first

John were not written by John the
reason for this rash assertion

;

character in ecclesiastical history.

denying

positively

(a.d.

is

is,

Christian,

Bretschneider

gives no

almost a mythical
G. Lange

S.

call

the

in question its external evidence,

authorship

of

(a.d.

Cludius

John.^

the fabrication

written in imitation of the

must have been written
century, and consequently

at

the

beginning

the

of

modes

Introduction,
•

*

it

second

at a date later than the lifetime of

written one work will, while writing a second, introduce no ideas and

-

Gospel.'*

1821) was a more formidable opponent.

considered that the contents of the Epistle proved that

of no

in

that he attri-

Afterwards,

1808) maintained that the Epistle was

of a Jewish

He

it

1797) attacked the Epistle on internal grounds, without,

however, venturing to
or

called

He

apostle.-^

the probability

buted them to John the presbyter, who
(a.d.

who

asserted that the three Epistles of

of expression that are not to be found in the first."
p. 250.

Tres epintoke Johannis non sunt apostoli Johannis.
Die Schri/ien des Johannis iibersetzt und erklcirt, vol.
UransicJtten des Chrisienthums, p. 52

ff.

iii.

p.

4

ff.

make use
Salmon's
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the

But

apostle.'^

especially

vas the Epistle exposed

attacks of the Tubingen school,

to the

Kostlin admits the identity

of the author of the Gospel and the Epistle, though he calls in

Baur, with

question the authorship of John.^
feld

^

Hilgen-

though they disagree

as the productions of different authors,
as to

whom

formerly agreed, views them, though closely connected,

which author was the

weak imitation

the Epistle to be a

Baur considers

original writer.

of the Gospel

"*

whilst

;

Hilgenfeld, on the contrary, considers that the Epistle
M'ritten first,

and regards

work

as a

it

of great

which the author of the Fourth Gospel employed
l)attern.^

arising

his

as

All the objections of these writers are subjective,

from their peculiar views, and cannot possibly destroy

weaken the external evidence

or

was

excellence,

in

favour of the Epistle,

which, indeed, they do not impugn,
1.

S.

it

on the ground of

He

supposed feebleness.

Epistle on account of its
to

question the genuineness of the

G, Lange calls in
" its

objects

lack of all individual references,

slavish imitation of the Gospel, the too great generality of

its

the thoughts, the traces of the feebleness of old age, and the

non-reference to the destruction of Jerusalem,"

The only

"^

one of these objections which merits our attention

that the

is

Epistle exhibits traces of the feebleness of old age.

That

there are traces of old age in the author of the Epistle, that
is

it

the writing of an aged man,

must be evident

every reader

to

readers as a father

does

his

;

is

admitted, and indeed

the author addresses his

children.

But that there are

On the contrary, it is
weakness is denied.
opinion of most commentators, and even of many, such as

traces of senile
tlie

Hilgenfeld,

who

the Epistle

is

call in
full

^

Probahilia de cvangelli

-

Lehrherjriff

5
*

question the authorship of John, that

of vigour,

et

that

under the simplicity of

epistolarum Johannis,

etc.

,

p.

164

fT.

,

Lipsiai

1

820,

Evangelium und dtr Brlefe Johannia, pp, 27-31,
On Hilgenfeld's change of opinion, see siipra, p. 261.
lies

Tub. Theol. Jahrb. 1848: Die Joh. Briefe,

Dcr Evavf/cUiim und die Briefe Johannis. p. 323 also Eindas N. T., p. 681. " W'hilst," he observes, " Baur found in the First
Epistle of John an imitation of the Gospel, I have rather explained this Epistle
as older than the Fourth Gospel."
® Given in Huther's Commtntary on First Episllt of John, p, 252, E. Tr,
•''

Hilgenfeld's

Ic'duiuj in

;
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expression there

is

a depth of meaning demanding the exercise

of our intellectual powers to fathom,

who

tion of one

more

Epistle

this

discerned and

the

mind

is

its

and that it is the producremarkable for his spiritual insight.
The
is

more

studied, the

power

The

felt.

and not in the

of the objector,

is

its

profoundness

traces of feebleness are in

There

Epistle.^

are,

indeed, apparent repetitions, a series of antithetical aphorisms,
ideas represented by parallelisms or

by contrasts

;

but these

are also to be found in the Gospel of John, and are a peculiarity

Nor are they unmeaning repetibut often a series of statements in an ascending order,

in the style of the author.
tions

;

one idea leading up to a higher, forming a climax.
the method of positive

which the apostle

and negative

emphasized and imPerhaps no writings in the New

desires to teach are

pressed upon the reader.

Testament require tlie exercise of higher powers
comprehension than those of the Apostle John.
2.

And, by

assertions, the lessons

for a

full

Bretschneider argues that the Epistle must belong to

the second century, on account of

The doctrine

views.

containing post-apostolic

its

of the Logos

which

is

there referred to,

and the docetic notions of the person of Christ which are
there condemned, were not known until the second century."'^
It was not until the apostles were dead that Gnosticism in
the form of Docetism ^ was promulgated. A somewhat similar
objection is made by Hilgenfeld, who finds traces of postapostolic Gnosticism in the Epistle * and by Dr. Davidson
;

in his Introduction to the Study of the Nciv Testament!'
in

answer to

doctrine

this

the

of

objection,

Logos

it

is

be

to

But,

observed that the

not inculcated, but only barely

is

beginning of the Epistle (1 John i. 1).
Nor was this doctrine, in its general features, post-apostolic

alluded to

in

the

^ " If a wild Indian can find no relish in the Olympic Jupiter, the fault is not
vith Phidias." Ebrard, Commentary on St. John's Epistles, p. 9.
- " The logology and autidocetic tendency of the Epistle betrays an autlior

of the second century."

By Docetism

Bretschneider, Probabilia, p. 166

if.

meant that Christ's manifestations were only apjiearances
that the Christ did not come in the flesh.
It was taught under various forms
^

is

See infra.
*

Hilgenfeld's Einleitung in das

s

Vol.

ii.

p.

300, 1st ed.

Vol.

N.

ii.

T., p. 691

p. 242.
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was not only promulgated by

apostles, but, as appears

Philo, a contemporary of tlie
from the apocryphal Book of Wisdom^

and the Targums, was not unknown
time of our Lord,

It

is

known

to the

Jews

before the

true that Docetism, in a developed

when

form, was

not

became an

essential feature in the doctrines of the Gnostic

sects

until

tlie

second

century,

it

but the germs of Docetism, as of Gnosticism in general,

;

appeared in the apostolic age, and indeed

it

was a necessary

result of the contact of Christianity with heathen philosophy.

There are allusions to Gnosticism in Paul's Epistle to tlie
Colossians and in the Pastoral Epistles
and as this Epistle
;

John was written, as
period, it would then be

of

generally

is

a more

admitted, at a later

state, and
Docetism is
indeed attacked in the Epistle, but it is Docetism in a crude
state, namely, the distinction drawn between Jesus and the
Christ, and the denial tliat Jesus Christ came in the flesh
Afterwards it was developed and systema(1 John iv. 3).
tized, and we have only to compare the rudimentary Docetism,
impugned in this Epistle, with the developed system in the
succeeding age to see the difference.
It also appears from

in

advanced

appears to have taken the form of Docetism.

the statements of the Fathers that Cerinthus,

who

inculcated

form of Docetism, was a contemporary of the Apostle John.
Indeed, the form of Docetism attacked in this Epistle, so far
from proving that the author belonged to the second century,
a

is

rather a proof that he lived in the

first,

before Docetism

was taught in a systematic form.
3. Baur considers the Epistle as Montanistic in its views,
and supposes that it was composed by a disciple of Montanus,
who lived in the middle of the second century.
The
reasons which he assigns for this opinion are that the Epistle
that it
describes some Christians as sinless and perfect
mentions an anointing (-^pia/jia), by which we may know all
and that it draws a distinction between venial and
things
between those sins " which are not unto death,"
mortal sins
and those sins "which are unto death" (1 John v. 16).
;

;

—

According to Baur, there
^

is

here an allusion to the mortal

For an account of the doctrine of tlie Lo<,'os as contained in the Book of
see Rev. Williani J. Deaue's comnieutaiy on that book.

Wisdom,
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mentioned by

There

Tertullian.'

are,

according to this

Father, seven mortal sins, and three of those, namely idolatry,

murder, and adultery,^ are alleged to be spoken of in this
Epistle as " sins unto death."
But these reasons adduced

by Baur

The

are weak.

apostle does not distinguish, as the

Montanists do, the spiritual from other believers, but describes
the ideal believer

within the

—

the tendency of the

Christian,

which

anointing of which he speaks

is
is

new

not to

nature implanted

commit

sin.

The

not that conferred by means

was the case with the Montanists, but
Holy Spirit.
And the distinction
between sins unto death and sins not unto death has no
reference to the deadly sins of the Montanists as enumerated
by Tertullian, nor to any definitely named sins, as Baur
asserts, but probably to the sin against the Holy Ghost mentioned by our Lord.
Besides, if Montanism were taught in
this Epistle, there would be more frequent mention of the
agency of the Holy Spirit, whicli constitutes the essence of
that particular system
not Christ, but the Holy Spirit,
would have been mentioned as the Paraclete.
Even Hilgenfeld, his disciple, repudiates this idea of Baur as erroneous and

of oil at baptism, as

the

indwelling

of

the

;

far-fetched.

11.

The writer

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE.

of this Epistle does not mention his name, but

was an eye-witness of the events in the life of
That which was from the beginning, which we have
heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have
looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life
that which we have seen and heard declare we unto you,
that ye also may have fellowship with us" (1 John i. 1, 3).
He writes with the authority of an apostle, he is the same as
the author of the Fourth Gospel, the Epistle bears the impress
asserts that he
"

Christ.

:

of the character of the Apostle John,

^

De

-

How

Pudicit. chap. xix.

by Baur is, is evident from the
mentioned only in 1 John v. 21, murder only in 1 John
and adultery is nowhere alluded to.
arbitrary the selection of deadly sins

fact that idolatry is
iii.

15,

and the Fathers uniformly

2G7

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE.

assert that the author of this Epistle, as well as of the Gospel,

was John, the beloved disciple.
John was probably, like Peter, a native of Bethsaida. His
father was called Zebedee and his mother Salome, who, there
is reason to believe, was the sister of Mary, the mother of the
John was by
Lord (John xix. 25 comp. Matt, xxvii. 56).
occupation a fisherman on the Sea of Galilee and he appears
from various notices in the Gospels to have been in a better
His i'ather,
social position than the rest of the apostles.
Zebedee, we are informed, had hired servants (Mark i. 20);
his mother, Salome, was one of those women of Galilee who
ibllowed our Lord and ministered unto Him of their substance
(Matt, xxvii. 56); and it would also appear that he had a
;

a

temporary residence, in

when our Lord on
care, we are informed

the cross consigned His

own, or

house of his

Jerusalem

mother to his

own house (John
stress

on the

was known
hardly

to

at

least

for

;

xix.

the

We

John took her

that

to his

do not, however, lay any

he was identical with that disciple who

fact that

to

27).

high priest (John

be supposed

that

xviii.

for it

16);

any of our Lord's

is

immediate

disciples was in such a social position as to be acquainted
with a person of such distinguished rank.^
John, being of an earnest and religious disposition, attached

and by him his attention was directed
memorable words " Behold the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sins of the world" (John i. 35, 36).
He was early called by Jesus to be one of His followers, and
was distinguished by Him among His disciples. He bears
the dignified appellation of "the disciple whom Jesus loved,
who also leant on His breast at supper" (John xiii. 23)."^
He belonged to the inner circle of the apostles, and along
with Peter and James was privileged to be present at the
himself to the Baptist

;

to Jesus in the

:

^
Some strangely imagine that this other disciple was Judas Iscariot. So
He might have been
Archbishop Whately, On Bacons Essays, p. 458.
Nicodemus or Josei)h of Ariniathea. " It is not easy to imagine liow a Galilean
fisherman should have known anything personal of those wealthy Saddueean

aristocrats,

with

whom

he had not a single thought or a single sympathy

common." Farrar.
- Hence John is known

in the writings of the Fathers

Peter has been called (fiXixficros, and John

(piXoir.Jou;.

by the

title

o

in

iTurrrJios.
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and the
On three occasions he was rebuked
agony in Gethsemaue.
by our Lord once when, jealous of the glory of his Master,
he wished to forbid a man who did not follow Christ casting
at another time, when,
out devils in His name (Mark ix. 38)
carried away by his impetuous zeal fur the honour of his
Master, he wished to call down fire from heaven to consume

raising of the daugliter of Jairus, the transfiguration,

:

;

ix. 54); and a third time,
when, actuated by ambition, he and his brother James desired
to sit the one on the right hand and the other on the left of
When on the
their Master in His kingdom (Mark x. 37).
day of trial all the disciples fled at the arrest of Christ, John
recovered from his panic, and alone of the Twelve was present
at the cross, and to his care Jesus commended His mother

the inhospitable Samaritans (Luke

(John

After the resurrection John was the

xix. 26).

first to

recognise the risen Lord on the shores of the Sea of Tiberias

(John xxi. 7) and on that occasion our Lord honoured him
with words which gave rise to the report that he should never
;

die (John xxi. 23).

In the Acts of the Apostles, John steps into the background before the more energetic apostles Peter and Paul.
His province was not so much to diffuse the gospel by
the conversion of unbelievers, as to confirm and build up
His character was contemplative
believers in the faith.
After the ascension he, along with the
rather than active.
rest of the apostles, waited in the upper room, in prayer and
supplication, for the bestowal of the Spirit (Acts

In the Acts he
Peter.
He was

is

generally mentioned

with Peter

in

i.

13, 14).

company with

when the lame man

at

the

beautiful gate
1), and
and
betrayers
the
of
being
the
rulers
when Peter accused
along
sent
was
(Acts
iv.
He
murderers of their Messiah
13).
with Peter to Samaria by the Church to confirm the disciples
converted by the instrumentality of Philip the deacon (Acts
viii. 14).
He does not appear to have been at Jerusalem
during Paul's first visit to that city (Gal i. 18, 19); but he
was present, fourteen years after, at the Council of Jerusalem
(Gal. ii. 9 ), though, from all that we are informed, he does not
He
appear to have taken an active part in its deliberations.
of

the

temple was

cured (Acts

iii.

2G9
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seems

have

Jerusalem before Paul's last visit
mention is of James and the elders.
John is only once mentioned in the Epistles of Paul, when he
is named, along with Peter and James the Lord's brotlier, as
giving to him and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship
finally to

left

to that city, as the only

(Gal.

ii.

9).

The notices of John in ecclesiastical history are numerous,
some authentic, some probable, and others fabulous.
Of those,
two are considered by nearly all theologians as authentic,
namely, John's banishment to Patmos and his residence in
Ephesus.

His residence in Patmos is mentioned in the Apocalypse
was in the island that is called Patmos, for the word of
God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ" (Kev, i. 9).
It is evidently implied that his residence in Patmos was a
forced residence on account of his faith.
The fact of his
banishment to Patmos is attested by Irenxus, Clemens
Alexandrinus, TertuUian, Origen, Eusebius, and Epiphanius.
" I

Tertullian conjoins with
after

being

it

iunirersed

in

the miracle of John's deliverance
a

caldron of
"

according to him, occurred at Ptome.

he observes, " was

boiling

The

oil,

which,

i^Dostle John,"

plunged unhurt into boiling oil, and
home." ^
thence remitted to his
This is, however, in
all probability, an apocryphal addition to the fact of his
banishment.
But although the banishment of John to Patmos
first

island

to be

is

assumed

as

an authenticated

diversity of opinion as to the

said that

it

;

is

that

a

and
Epiphanius

he was banished.
;

Theophylact,

and Iren^us, Clemens Alexandrinus,

Victorinus, and Eusebius, in the reign of Uoinitian.
attested opinion

is

occurred,

it

took place in the reign of Claudius

the reign of Nero

in

whom

emperor by

as to the

yet there

fact,

time when

it

occurred

The

best

during the persecution

and that on the death of that emperor
under Domitian
and the succession of Nerva (a.d. 96), John was recalled
" It was then
Thus Eusebius observes
from banishment.
(on the succession of Nerva) that the Apostle John returned
from his banishment in Patmos, and took up his abode
;

:

1

De

Prccscript. Hcer. cliap. xxxvi.

geschkhten, vol.

i.

p. 419.

See Lipsius' Die Ajiolryphcn Apostd-
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according

Ephesus,

at

an

to

ancient

tradition

the

of

^

Church."

The other authentic fact is the apostle's residence in
Tliat John resided in Asia is implied in the

Ephesus.

That writing is addressed to the seven churches
which are in Asia (Kev. i. 11), thus implying that the
apostle had some peculiar interest in or oversight of these
churches, which is accounted for by assuming his residence
Apocalypse.

The testimony

in Ephesus.

the Fathers to this fact

of

is

so

and constant, that it cannot be reasonably
doubted.
It is attested by Irenajus (a.d. 180), who is only
" The
Church of
removed by one degree from John.^
"
founded by Paul, and having John
Ephesus," he observes,
remaining among them permanently until the time of Trajan,
uniform,

early,

a

is

again

true witness
:

"

upon His
residence

breast,

at

who

Polycrates

informs

century,

us

that

also

had leaned

a Gospel during his

did himself publish

Ephesus."*

190),

(a.d.

bishop of Ephesus toward the

himself

And

the tradition of the apostles."^

of

John, the disciple of the Lord,

who was
second

close of the

John was buried

in

that

city.'^

Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 190) says: "After the tyrant
(Domitian) was dead, John, coming from the island of Patmos
to Ephesus, went also when called to the neighbouring
regions of the Gentiles, in some to appoint bishops, in some
to institute entire

new

churches, in others to appoint to the

^
by the Holy Ghost."
Apollonius (a.d. 200) relates that a dead man was raised by
John at Ephesus." And Origen (a.d. 280) says that John

ministry those that were

apart

set

received Asia as his allotted region, vvhere, after continuing
for

some

time, he died at Ephesus.^

It

is

thus the uniform

testimony of the Fathers that John spent the last years of
It is evident that John did not come
his life at Ephesus.
to

Ephesus

until after the death of Paul

;

for in Paul's

Epistle to Timothy, written immediately before his

and sent

to

Ephesus, there

is

no allusion

Hist. Eccl.

Irenreus was the disciple of Polycarp,

'

Adv. Har.

«

Ibid.

iii.

iii.

23.

to John's presence

20.

1

^

iii.

Second

martyrdom

3. 4,

and Polycarp the

"

Udd.

'

Ibid. v. 18.

iii.

1. 1.

^

disciple of John.

Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.

^ /^,-j_ iij, x.

v. 24.
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in that city.

Probably

of Jerusalem

that

was not

it

John
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until after the

fixed his

destruction

permanent abode

in the

capital of Proconsular Asia.

John lived to a great
which must have been the case if he was banished to
Patmos in the reign of Domitian, and released in the reign of
Nerva (a.d. 96). It is stated by the Fathers that he conEcclesiastical history informs us that

age,

tinued until the reign of Trajan,

He was

throne a.d. 98.

who ascended

the imperial

probably younger than our Lord,

no reason to adopt the statement of Jerome,
when he died. He did not,
like Peter and Paul, suffer martyrdom, but died a natural
so that there

is

that he w-as a hundred years old

death.

The legends regarding John

are numerous,

invested with an appearance of probability.^

which are remarkable

by

Cerinthus, mentioned
Irenteus,

those

of

them

and their agreement
encounter with
There are," observes

for their simplicity,

One

with the character of John.
"

some

There are three

is

"

Irenceus.

the

who heard from Polycarp

John, the

that

disciple of the Lord, going to bathe at Ephesus,

and perceiv-

ing Cerinthus within, rushed out of the bath-house without
bathing, exclaiming, Let us

fly, lest

down because

Cerinthus, the

The testimony

of Irenasus

is

even the bath-house

enemy

of the truth,

fall
'^

is

of considerable weight,

within."

and there

nothing improbable in the account;^ the incident reminds

is

who wished to call
John's
from heaven to consume the Samaritans.
love to Christ would not suffer the honour of his Master to
Another legend is the wellbe attacked with impunity.'*
us of the temper of the same apostle,

down

1

fire

For a

full

account of the Ic^cml.s conupcted with St. Jolin, the reader is
work of Lip.sius, Die Apokryj^hen Apostdgeschichien,

directed to that exhaustive
vol.
2

i.

pp. 348-542.

Adv.

H(.tr.

iii.

3.

ErcL

See also Eusebius, Hist.

4.

30

and

Nicephonis,

Hi^^t.

Apokryphen

Apostthjcaclikhten, vol.

ApoatoUc
^

iii.

;

for a discussion
i.

p.

348

I'.

Eccl.

upon

Stanley's

iii.

it,

28,

iv.

11.

Lipsius, Uit.

Sermons on

the

Afje, pp. 270-272.

It is also to

be observed

tliat Iren.Tus

gives

it

on the authority of rolycarji,

the disciple of John.
*

Dean Stanley

observes, that

we have here "a living exemplilication of tlie
and gentleness with the sternest denun-

possibility of uniting the deepest love

ciation of moral evil."
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known

John and the

story of

robber, recorded

by Clemens

Alexaudrinus, and preserved for us in the history of Eusebius/

The

narrative

impressed

too long for insertion, but

is

upon

the

it

loving

spirit

certainly bears

it

aged

of the

apostle.

According to the narrative, John had committed the care of a
young man, in whom he was particularly interested, to the
local

The young man fell away, and, proceeding
became the captain of a band of

bishop.

from bad

to worse, at length

robbers.

John, on his next

me my

visit,

addressed the bishop, "Eeturn

deposit which I and Christ committed to thee in the

presence of the Church over which thou dost preside."

He

and the aged apostle rode off to
the haunts of the robbers, discovered the young man, and
with tears and entreaties prevailed upon him to return with
And the third legend
him, and restored him to the Church.^
" The apostle
is the affecting narrative recorded by Jerome.^
John," he observes, " tarried at Ephesus to an extreme old
age, and could only be carried into the church in the arms of
He was unable to address them at length, but
his disciples.
was accustomed to stretch forth his hands to his disciples and

then learned the sad truth

;

At

children, love one another.

to exclaim. Little

length his

wearied with hearing him always repeat the

hearers, being

same words, asked him. Master, why dost thou always speak
It is the Lord's command, and if only
thus ? His reply was
this be done it is enough."
:

THE KEADERS OF THE EPISTLE.

III.

Before

discussing

epistle at all

Many

?

Whether

suppose

not that of an epistle

is

subject

this

requires to be answered.

;

it

it

a

preliminary

this writing of
to be

a treatise.

does not

question

John be an
Its

form

commence with an

address to the readers, like the Epistles of Paul and the other
Catholic

Epistles

;

nor does

it

close

with

any individual

references or salutations, such as are to be found even in the
Ecd.

23.

1

Hist.

2

See Lipsius, Die

iii.

Apokryphen Apostelgeschichten,

p. 349.

Farrar's

Early Days

Stanley's Sermons on the Apostolic Age,
of Christianity, pp. 169-172.
^ Jerome, Comment, ad Gal. vi. 10.

p.

268
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didactic Epistle to the Hebrews.

and not an

was
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This opinion, that

it

is

a

advanced by Heidegger,
who observes " This book, though it seems to bear the stamp
of an epistle, may rather be regarded as a short epitome of
Christian doctrine, to which have been added certain exhortatreatise

epistle,

first

:

tions appropriate to the general state of the Christian Church."^

A

by

similar opinion, in different forms, has been adopted

Bengel, Michaelis, Eichhorn, Bishop Horsley, Eeuss, and Westcott.

Bengel

Epistle."

the

calls

writing

Michaelis terms

it

"

a libellus rather than an

a treatise, and observes

name

Ujnstle is improperly applied to

which

entitles it to this appellation.

the salutation which

is

since

it,

it

:

"

The

has nothing

does not begin with

It

used in Greek Epistles, and with which

John himself begins his last two Epistles nor does it contain
any salutations, although they are found in almost all the
Epistles of the apostles.
I consider, therefore, that which is
commonly called the First Epistle of John as a book or
;

whole world his

treatise, in \vhich the apostle declared to the

disapprobation of the doctrines maintained by Cerinthus and

the Gnostics."

Bishop Horsley says,

^

"

This Epistle

is

a

on the principles of Christianity, both in
" It is less an
doctrine and practice." ^
Eeuss observes
epistle than any other book in the Xew Testament, more
properly a homiletical essay, at the most a pastoral letter,
didactic discourse

:

the readers being supposed to be present.

All that belongs

form of a letter from a distance is lacking, both at the
beginning and end." ^
And Professor Westcott, in his commentary on the Epistles of St. John, uses language similar to
to the

that of Eeuss
letter

called

:

"

We

can best look at the writing, not as a

out by any particular circumstances, but as a

Pastoral addressed to those who had been carefully trained,
and had lived long in the faith and, more particularly, to
those who were familiar either with the teaching contained in
;

the Fourth Gospel or with the record itself."^
'
'^

Enchir. Bill.
Introduction

p. 986.
to the

N.

T., vol. vi. pp. 400, 401.

Works, vol. i. p. 113.
He observes that "in tlic composition of
naiTowly inspected, nothing is to be found of the epi.stolary form."
* Gcschichte der hcil. Schriftfn N. 7".,
p. 226 [E. Tr. p. 206].
'

*

The EpUths of St. John, Introduction,
S

p. 30.

it,
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Now

must be admitted that the external form of the
epistle.
But although it has not

it

writing

is

JOHN".

not that of an

the form, yet

has the substance of an

it

called a Pastoral, but

it

may

It

epistle.

be

a pastoral addressed to certain

is

churches, and with direct reference to their peculiar circum-

All the early Fathers

stances.^

—

Irenosus, Tertullian,

Alexandrinus, Origen, and Cyprian

—

regarded

as

it

Clemens

an

epistle.

abounds with direct practical addresses, all pointing to its
epistolary character
thus, " I write unto you " occurs seven
"
times
I have written unto you," six times
and there are
irequent repetitions of direct forms of address, as " little
children," "young men," "fathers," "beloved."
There are
also references to certain forms of heresy into which those
It

;

;

;

fall.
All which circumstances prove
an epistle written to a definite circle of readers.
iTriaToXrj
with propriety be termed a circiolar epistle

addressed were liable to
that
It

it

may

is

—

—

Oecumenius calls it addressed to the Asiatic
Churches. " The writer," observes Diisterdieck, " is acquainted
with all the peculiar errors and temptations which threaten
the spiritual life of his readers.
The epistolary character is
impressed upon it.
With all its regularity tliere prevails
throughout a certain easy naturalness and unforced simplicity of composition and representation which harmonize
best with the immediate practical interest and tendency of
an epistle."
iyKVKXi-)], as

Some suppose

that this Epistle

This opinion probably had
tine,

In
so

who

this

styles

it

"

its

is

addressed to the Parthians.

origin in a statement of

the Epistle of

John

to

Augus-

the Parthians."

he has been followed by several Latin Fathers.

called

by Vigilius Tapsensis

Cassiodorus

515),

(a.d.

who

in

applies

the

the

fifth
title

century
to

^

It is
;

by

the three

Epistles of John ^ and by the Venerable Bede, who observes
that " many ecclesiastical writers, and among them Athanasius,
;

bishop of Alexandria, witness that the First Epistle of John was
^

Eichhorn's Einhitimg, vol.

*

Diisterdieck,

ii.

p. 307.

Die drei johanneischen Briefe, pp.

10, 11.

See also Crednei's

Weiss' Einleitung, p. 452.
" secundum seutentiam banc etiam
Quast. Evanf). ii. 39, where we read

Einhitunci, p. 678.
*

:

illud est
*

quod dictum

Cassiodorus,

Dc

est a

Joanne in

epi.stola

ad Parthos."
Opera, p. 459.

iiistUid. divin. Script, c. 14,
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Several manuscripts of the Vulgate

written to the Parthians."^

have

same

the

title

in

the superscription, and one Greek

manuscript^ of the Second Epistle has the subscription 'Iwuvvov
7rpo9 ndpOov^.
This opinion has been adopted in niodern

/3.

times by Grotius, Paulus, and Schulthess.

It is

undoubtedly

an error which arose from the deference given by the early
Church to the authority of Augustine. There is no mention in
ecclesiastical history of John's mission to the Parthians, and
no ground for the above opinion.
Various suppositions have
been formed as to the origin of the mistake.
Hug supposes
that the error originated from the Second Epistle of John
being called in several manuscripts " the Epistle to the
Virgins

"

omission of two
irdpOovi

—

" to

and that

irapdevovi),

(tt/jo?

letters,

was

written in

the Parthians," a

title

this

address,

by the

some manuscripts tt^o?

which, as

we have

seen,

actually occurs in a manuscript in the subscription of the

Second Epistle.^
from tlie name

Gieseler supposes that the mistake arose

which was given to John himself,
and which occurs in the superscription of a manuscript of the
" The Latins," he observes, " misunderstanding it,
Apocalypse.
made out of it E2nstolaiii ad Parthos." ^ Mangold, following
Wegscheider, thinks that the Epistle, as being encyclical, had
the title 77/309 Tov<i StaaTrapaafievov? rendered in Latin ad dis2)crsos or ad sparsos, which, being misunderstood, was changed
into ad Parthos" ^
And Michaelis, with less probability,
irapOevo'i

supposes that the frequent use in the Epistle of the terms

and " darkness," which occur in the Persian philosophy, gave rise to the opinion that John wrote it with the
view of correcting the abuses of that philosophy, from which
it was inferred that he designed it for the use of Christians in
" light "

the Parthian empire.^

There are other suppositions which
Benson and Macknight suppose that

are equally groundless.
this Epistle

was

chiefly

' There is no mention
of this in the extant writings of Athanasius, and jtobably Bede mistook this Father for Origen.
^ Codex 62 of Griesbach, cent. xii.

N.

'

Introduction to

'

Ecdesiadical History,

'"'

«

the.

T., vol.
vol.

i.

ii.

[E. Tr. p. 25.5].

p. 106.

Einh'HuiKj, p. 770.

Introduction

to the

N.

7'.,

vol. vi. p[i. 399, 400.
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intended for the Jewish Christians in Judea and the neigh-

The reason they give

bouring countries.

because the apostle says

" that

Christ

is

this

for

opinion

is

the propitiation not

only for our sins (the sins of us Jews), but likewise for the
But the distincsins of the whole world " (1 John ii. 2).^
here

tion

is

reference in

between Jews and Gentles, but between

not

and

Christians

non-Christians

the apostle says

who
not

nor

words

there

the

slightest

" I

:

Dr.

it

wrote unto the Church, hut Diotrephes,

loveth to have the pre-eminence

"

is

John
was written to the Church of Corinth,
the Third Epistle, which was addressed to Gains,

Lightfoot thinks that

because in

;

Epistle to Jewish Christianity.

tlie

He

among

tliem, received us

(3

John

" I

wrote unto the Church," alludes to his First Epistle,

9).

supposes that the apostle, in the

and, as one Gains was a prominent

29

member

in the Corinthian

that the
Church (Acts
it."
evidently
But
this is too slight
Epistle was addressed to
hypothesis,
especially as
a ground on which to build such a
the name Gains or Caius was one of the most common
among the Romans. Hug supposes that the Epistle was
written from Patmos, and addressed to the Church of
Ephesus.^ He draws a comparison between it and the Epistle
but the resemto the Ephesian Church in the Apocalypse
blance between these two Epistles is too vague to found an
argument on.
We consider, then, that the Epistle was catholic in its
destination.
It was addressed to no particular Church, but
xix.

;

1

Cor.

i.

14), he infers

;

to the circle of the Churches belonging to Proconsular Asia, in

the centre of wliich was Ephesus, where John, during the last

years of his

life,

chiefly resided.

As

the

Apocalypse was

addressed to the seven principal Churches of Asia, so in

all

probability this Epistle was similarly addressed.

The Church

in Proconsular Asia

was

chiefly

composed of

no reference in this Epistle to
Jewish Christianity, and no quotations from the Old TestaThe readers are specially warned against idolatry
ment.
Gentile Christians.

'

"
^

There

is

Macknight's Translation of the Epistles: Preface to 1 John,
Lightfoot's Works, edited by Pitman, vol. iii. p. 330.
Hug's Introduction to N. T., vol. ii. p. 254.

sec. 5.
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(1

John

21),

V.

and against those heresies which arose from

the contact of Cliristianity with heathen modes of thought.

Nor

is

there any mention of persecution in the Epistle

Church appears to have been in a state of external peace

the

;

;

the

Nerouian persecution, and perhaps also that of Domitian, were
past,

and

had

that of Trajan

yet commenced.^

not

But

although externally in a state of peace, yet internally the
Church was perturbed by heresy the danger came not from
;

Those teachers " speaking perverse
Paul had warned the Ephesian elders,

without, but from within.
things," against

whom

were risen up,

" seeking to

(Acts XX. 30).

from heresies

men who

;

even in the lifetime of the apostles there were
who were not restrained

taught false doctrines, and

even by apostolic authority
in

"

draw away disciples after them
The apostolic Church was by no means free

the Churches

of

and

;

was especially the case

this

Proconsular Asia, where Oriental and

Greek philosophy of a Gnostic character was so prevalent.
is also to be observed, that the contest between Jewish
There
and Gentile Christians had by this time passed away.
It

no allusion in the Epistle to those Judaizing teachers who

is

dogged the footsteps of Paul no mention of the necessity of
no need of defending
circumcision and other Jewish rites
;

;

the great doctrine of justification by faith against Pharisaical

The destruction

legalism.

termination

to

had

C'hristians

all

these

of

Jerusalem had put an effectual
and the Judaizing

controversies

either renounced their

;

errors,

or constituted

themselves into the sects of the Ebionites and the Nazarenes.

Heresy had changed its form, and had entered upon a new
departure it was no longer the ground of our justification,"
but the nature of the Person of Christ which was the object
;

of controversy.

It

is

also

implied in the Epistle that

its

readers had been for a consideraUe time Christians, and that

they were well instructed

in

the

doctrines

and duties of

Christianity.
is no record of any persecution in the reign of Nerva.
The controversy regarding justification subsided but it is not meant that
See Ritschl, Alt.
the primitive Church fully grasped the Pauline theology.
Kath. Kirche. The recently discovered Didache is not Pauline, but Jacobean
'

There

^

in its sentiments.

;

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE

IV.

It is

JOHN".

supposed by

many

that this Epistle

EPISTLE.

was written with

Some think

a designed reference to the Fourth Gospel.

that

was a preface or introduction to that Gospel; others, that it
was a supplement or a postscript others, that it was a companion-document and others, that it was a comment or disserThis opinion, in its different forms, has
tation on the Gospel.
been maintained by Storr, Hug, Ebrard, Haupt, Bishop AlexStorr calls
ander, Bishop Lightfoot, Plummer, and Westcott.
Hug speaks
it "the second part or supplement of the Gospel."^
Ebrard
of it as a supplement or concomitant to the Gospel."
" An attentive observation will lead to the assumpobserves
were
tion that the two documents
the Gospel and the Epistle
must
be
this
the
Epistle
strictly simultaneous
in
case
and
were
it
the
Gospel,
as
companion-document
to
considered as a
Haupt calls it a postscript to the
an epistle dedicatory." ^
it

;

;

:

—

—

;

''

Gospel."

Bishop

*

Alexander,

speaker s Commentary, observes

"

:

upon as an encyclical letter
Whether we are to look upon it

may

a preface to the Gospel,

his

in

exposition

the

in

The Epistle has been looked
accompanying the Gospel.

as this, as a postscript, or as

be rather a question of words.

Bishop Lightfoot, however, shows with unrivalled clearness
the

reasons

Plummer,

for

in

considering

his

''

it

practically

commentary (1883),

recent

postscript."

a

says:

"The

Epistle appears to have been intended as a companion to the
Gospel.

...

It is nearer the truth to

speak of

on the Gospel, a sermon with the Gospel for

it

as a

its text.

comment

Eeferences
**

Gospel are scattered tJiickly over the whole Epistle."
It has also been observed, that the Muratorian Canon favours
to the

this opinion

;

for in that catalogue the First Epistle of

John

is

detached from the other Catholic Epistles, and follows immediately the Gospel of John.
Storr, iiber

1

383

11.

2
3
*

*

*

den Zweck der evamjeluchen

N. T.,
Commentary on John's
Introduction to

On

Ge.fchichte

ff.

the First Epistle

vol.

of John,

Commentary : N.
Plummer's Commentary, p.

Speaker^s

ii.

p. 249.

Epistles, p. 25.
p. 374.

T., vol. iv. p. 292.
34.

und Brlefe

Johannlf!,
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But although the
Epistle

is

between the Gospel and the
it probable that both were

relation

so close as to render

composed about the same time, yet it cannot be proved that
the Epistle was written with a designed reference to the
The
Both documents are complete in themselves/
Gospel.
i.
1-5),
(John
own
its
of
preface
introduced
by
a
Gospel is
and the last chapter may be regarded as a supplement
(John xxi.) while the Epistle has also its own introduction
(1 John i. 1-4) and its definite conclusion (1 John v. 21).
Although in the Epistle there are many references to the
Gospel which demonstrate the unity of authorship, yet these
references are incidental and not direct nor is there anything
which would lead to the conclusion that it was written as a
companion-document to the Gospel, Besides, when these two
works are compared, it will be seen that there is a certain
difference in the circumstances under which they were comThe teaching of heretics was more pronounced when
posed.
John wrote his Epistle, and hence he was led to warn his
;

;

disciples

Tiie polemical element, hardly dis-

against them.

cernible in the Gospel,

There are

stronger in the Epistle.

is

dangers had

warnings against antichrists, showing that new
arisen, or at least that the evils within the Church had

John wrote his Gospel.^
The general design of the Epistle is stated both at its commencement and at its close. The Epistle begins with the words
"That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that
ye also may have fellowship with us and truly our fellowship
And these
is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.
things we write unto you, that your joy maybe full" (1 John
increased since

;

These things have
I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God,
that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may
i.

3, 4).

And

towards the close we read

John

v.

13).

is

stated in

similar
I

"We

\vritten

Gospel."
^

Son of God"

"

be observed that the design of the Gospel

name

believe on the
is to

:

terms

:

"

of the

These

things

observe," remarks Ewald, "

Iroiii

in an entirely different period,

Hii^tory of Israel, vol.

are

viii. p.

(1

written,

that

ye might

the style of the Epistle that

and

in complete

168 E. Tr.

See infra on the priority of the Gospel to the Epistle.

It

it

wns

independence of the
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is the Christ, the Son of God
and that
might have life through His name" (John
XX. 31).
The difference between these two writings is that
the Gospel was written with a special design to promote faith
in Christ, whilst the Epistle was written to those who had
already believed on Christ, with a view to confirm them in
the faith, and to promote tlieir religious life.
There is evidently a polemical design in the Epistle it
was written for the purpose of denouncing certain heretics and
warning the readers against them
of refutinsj error and con-

believe that Jesus

;

believing, ye

:

—

firming believers in the belief that Jesus

is

Son

spirit,

of God.

the Christ, the

but try the
whether they are of God because many false prophets
are gone out into the world.
Hereby know ye the Spirit of
God Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is of God
and every spirit that confesseth not
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God and this
"Beloved, believe not every

spirits

;

:

;

;

that spirit of

is

should come
1-3).

iv.

antichrist,

and even now

;

whereof ye have heard that it
already is it in the world " (1 John

Tertullian observes

"

:

In his Epistle John specially

who

denied that Christ came
and who refused to think that Jesus was
the Son of God.
The one dogma Marcion maintains the
other Ebion."
Various heretical sects have been fixed upon
Michaelis thinks
as those wliom John opposes in his Epistle.
that John combats the Gnostics in general
De Wette,
Liicke, Credner, Schmidt, Mangold, Eeuss, Hausrath, and
Holtzmann suppose tliat the Docetse are particularly alluded
designates those as antichrists

the

in

flesh,

;

^

;

to

;

Schleiermacher, Neander,

and Weiss,
the

Cerinthians

the

Nicolaitanes

;

Storr

and

Pfleiderer,

;

and

Macknight
Keil,

the Baptist, afterwards called the
A^alentiuians

Ebrard,

Dlisterdieck,
;

the disciples

Sabeans

;

Haupt,

Liinemann,
of

John

Hilgenfeld, the

the followers of Basilides

;

Semler,

Eichhorn and Lange, those who apostatized
from Christianity to Judaism and Paulus, the Persian doctrine.
"We evidently see in the description of the heretical
teachers the germs of that heresy which in the next century
was developed into the various forms of Gnosticism, and
the Judaizers

;

;

'

Tertullian,

De

Prcescrip. Hcer. chap, xxxiii.
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which SO greatly disturbed and corrupted the Christian
Church so that what is here opposed is incipient Gnosticism.^
The particuhir form of error mentioned in the Epistle, is that
of those who " denied that Jesus Christ came in the flesh,"
which was the fundamental error of Docetism. But Docetism
was not the name of a particular heresy, but an element
which entered into most of the G^nostic systems;" it was not
developed until the middle of the second century, and it here
Some, with
appears only in a crude and imperfect state.
;

much

that the opinions of Cerinthus are

probability, suppose

specially alluded to

;

as,

according to the

testimony of the

John encountered Cerinthus at Ephesus. His tenets
were an imperfect and undeveloped Docetism. According to
him, Jesus was a mere man, the earthly Messiah, on whom the

Fathers,

Christ, the heavenly Messiah, descended at His baptism, but
withdrew at His crucifixion.^
The polemical element, however, forms a small portion of
the Epistle
its aim is less the confutation of error than
edification.
Its leading purpose was to promote fellowship
with God and with His Son Jesus Christ among believers, to
confirm them in the faith, to increase within them the grace
in short, to
of love, in order that their joy might be full
;

;

bring Christians into a living union with Christ as the source

and light and love (1 John i. 3). The fundamental
which it proceeds is that there is an antagonism
Those who belong
between Christ and the world (6 K6a/j,o<i).
of life

principle on

to

the

world are the children of the

darkness

God

;

of

who
God and have fellowship with God. The
" If any man love the world, the
rival of God

those

are born of

world

is

the

love of the Father

:

is

principles, involved

as

it

Clnist and the world, between
'

*

—

its

the world John

lusts, its allurements,

then was in the darkness

heathenism and in the pollutions
world lieth in wickedness."
And

*

And by

not in him."

evidently means the present world
its

the prince

devil,

believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of

idolatry

of
it

light

is

this

:

"

of

The whole

contrast between

and darkness, between

See dissertation. Gnosticism as referred to in John's Epistle.

The Gnostics in r^eneral denied that the Christ came
Irenffius, Adv. Hier. i. 26.

in the fiesh.
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who

those

God and

love

who do

those

not love

God, that

pervades the Epistle (1 John ii. 15-17, iv. 4, v. 4, 5, 19)/
Very different opinions have been formed concerning the

arrangement of the Epistle.
According to some, the apostle
he gives a few detached sentences springing from the fulness of his love, but without connection, with-

has no regular plan
out method

a

;

"

John
holy life, and
soys

:

;

series

Thus Calvin

of detached aphorisms.

one time admonishes us to lead a pious and

at

at another time he expressly enjoins love.
But
he does none of those things in a regular order for he everywhere mixes teaching with exhortation." ^
Eeuss remarks
;

:

"

We

have not been able to discover any premeditated order
in this Epistle,
Its utterances are dictated on tlie one hand

by personal
religious

into

relations,

feelings

play."

and on the other by strongly marked

but reflection and method are not called

;

And Holtzmann

^

observes

''
:

Exegetes have

any plan or
arrangement in the shapeless mass, at least one that has

failed

any consecutive

trace

to

any but

satisfied

its

train of thought,

apostle wrote according

a

to

According to others, the
plan, though it is

^

discoverer."

definite

and
and the
arrangement of the Epistle.
Bengel bases his arrangement
on 1 John v. 7, and considers tliis verse as the key to the
Epistle.
According to him, chap. i. treats of fellowship with
acknowledged that

they

differ

this plan

is

often difficult to trace

widely as to the nature of

the Father, chap.

iii.

ii.

of fellowship

;

that plan

with the Son, chap.

iv.

of

the confirmation and fruit of abiding in the Son by the Spirit,

and chap.

v. is

a comprehensive statement of the testimony of

the Father and Son and Spirit.^

whole Epistle
of

is

Christian

all

Liicke

supposes that the

a development of the thought that the ground
fellowship

is

the

which each

fellowship

individual believer has with the Father and the Son, unfolding
^

On

the antagonism between

see Liicke's
vol.
^

ii.

;

p.

63

God and the world

f.,

as developed in the Epistle,

and Weiss' Biblical Theology of

the

N.

T.,

393.

Preface
love

is

p.

Commentary,
to

1

John.

Luther says

:

" The main substance of

this Epistle

the apostle will teach faith against heretics, and love against the

vicious."
^

History of Christian Theology

*

Einleitung, p. 462.

in the Apostolic
*

Gnomon

:

Age,

vol.

ii.

comment on

1

p. 338.

John

v. 7.
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itself in

Diisterdieck supposes

fellowship with the brethren/

theme of the Epistle is fellowship with God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
He arranges it into two
that

the

great divisions

the

:

God

that

first,

light

is

28)

5-ii.

(i.

;

and the second, that God is righteous (ii. 29-v. 5) on
which follows the conclusion (v. 6-21).^ This is modified
by Farrar, who arranges it into three sections, and finds at the
;

commencement of each of these sections the three keynotes of
"God is light" (i. 5), "God is righteous" (ii. 28),
" God is love " (iv. Y).'^
Huther divides the Epistle into
the Epistle:

four sections

in

:

the

the

attacks

apostle

section the

first

moral indifference which endangers his readers

11);
in the second he warns them of the love of the world and of
antichrist (ii. 12-28); in the third he shows that only a
righteous

of brotherly love corresponds to the nature of

life

the Christian

them
is

5-ii.

(i.

(ii.

29-iii. 22);

and in the fourth he points
Son of God, as that which

to faith in Jesus Christ, the

testified

by God

be the basis

to

of

Christian

the

life.*

Plummet" divides the Epistle into two sections, corresponding
with the two propositions: "God is light" and "God is love."
His arrangement, which is perhaps the best that can be made,
as

is

follows

—

Introduction

two

Light, subdivided into
light involves
(i.

the

;

5-ii. 11).

(h)

God

is

(6)

What walking

;

The source

of sonship

;

(ii.

(iv.

believer

Division

;

the

IT.

The evidence

(«)

God

(ii.

1-v. 12).

of

29-iii. 24).

shown

Conclusion of

tlie

the main design that the apostle had in view

:

in writing, namely, to promote
Commentary, pp. 46-54.
Johaimeisc/ie Brufe, vol.

pp.

i.

16-2.').

adopted by Alford.
^

12-28).

is

In reading the Epistle, and endeatrain of thought, two points have to

13-21).*

vouring to find out
be attended to

— God

possession of the Spirit as

of the incarnation

(v.

I.

walking in the

the light excludes

deeds of righteousness before

the Epistle

*

in

Love, subdivided into two parts.

by confession

*

(«)

What

condition and conduct of the

things and persons to be avoided

sonship

Division

1-4).

(i.

parts.

Messcujes of the Bool; p. 486.

'

Commtntarij on

*

Plummei's Commentary,

1

John,

p.

240, E. Tr.

jip.

44, 45.

fellowship

with the Father

The anangcincnt

of Diistcnlii'ck is
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and the antagonism which is presupposed
and the Son
between Christ and the world.
The apostle commences by stating his object
Contents.
in writing, that his readers might have fellowship with him
and that in
in his fellowship with the Father and the Son
this manner their joy might be full.
God is light, and therefore to have fellowship with God we must walk in the light
we must cultivate holiness of life and purity of character we
must confess our sins, in order to their forgiveness through
Jesus Christ our Lord (chap. i.).
As there can be no fellowship between God and sin, we must render a ready obedience
to His commands
and especially to that new commandment
of love to the brethren which Christ taught His disciples.
;

—

;

;

;

He

that does not love his brother

liglit.

to

it

is

not in the light, but in

whereas he that loveth his brother abideth in the
The world is our great antagonist those who belong

darkness

;

;

are out of fellowship with

christian party

God

;

they are of the anti-

but believers have an anointing from the

;

Holy One which preserves them from seducers, and enables
them to abide in God.
God is righteous, and only they

who do

righteousness are born of

God

(chap.

ii.).

God

is

and hence to have fellowship witli God we must walk
in love.
The love of God is manifest in our sonship those
who commit sin are the children of the devil those who
Hatred is
follow after righteousness are the children of God.
of the devil; love is of God; we can thus judge from the
presence or absence of love with whom we have fellowship
(chap. iii.).
We must cultivate the spirit of truth and avoid
Love
the spirit of error, and thus we shall walk in the light.
especially is of God
light and love must ever be combined.
The love of God is seen in sending His Son to be a propitiation for our sins
and if God thus loved us we ought to love
one another (chap. iv.).
He that loveth God must love
The
the children of God, and keep His commandments.
source of this love is faith, and by this only can we overcome
love,

;

;

;

;

The apostle then concludes
life.
by repeating his design in writing it, by announcing
the antagonism between God and the world, and by cautioning

the world and obtain eternal
his Epistle

his readers against idolatry (chap. v.).

THE DESIGN AND CONTEXTS OF THE EPISTLE.

The

style of

the Epistle

antithetic

—

peculiar.

is

It

aphoristic

is

made expressing important

short statements are

in general, the

proposition

truths

;

and

both posi-

stated

is

285

" God is light, and in Him is no
John is a realist. Light and Darkness,
Truth and Falsehood, Love and Hatred are brought forward

and negatively, as

tively

darkness at

all."

as having a concrete real existence

The

mysticism pervades the Epistle.

much

—

a

they

;

and hence a

incarnated and personified,

degree

Hence

with God.

of fellowship

connection between the different sentences
;

tion of the

same thoughts

God

is

the

slight
is

life,

logical

there

;

is

to the heart

Connecting particles are

is

undoubtedly a certain repeti-

for

the sake of emphasis.
That
Love are the two pivots round

There

Light and that

is

also

the appeal

rather than to the understanding.

very sparingly used.

of

apostle treats, not so

of the active life of the Christian, as of his inner
life

hardly any attempt at reasoning

God

speak,

so to

are,

certain

is

which the thoughts of the apostle revolve.
God
and hence he that sinneth walketh in darkness.
Love, and hence he that loveth not his brother

Light,

is

God

is

out of

is

fellowship with God.

Love

the apostle of love, as Paul

James

We
for
is

Love

of works.

section,

—

John

the keynote of the Epistle.

is

is

of

the spirit which breathes in every

is

is

love.

And

this love

not a mere natural feeling,

Christ,

pre-eminently

love to God, and, resulting from that, love to men.

can only have fellowship with God

God

is

Peter of hope, and

faith,

and has

its

if

we walk

;

And

origin in regeneration.

love of Christ toward us, in surrendering His

the model of our love to the brethren.
here, as elsewhere in

in love,

founded on redemption it
but arises from union with

is

so also the

life

for us, is

Eaith and love are

Scripture, inseparably conjoined.

Nor

which John inculcates, a weak sentimental
benevolence, it is combined \vith sternness against that which
The very love which animates the Christian maniis evil.
is

this

love,

fests itself in a hatred of evil, the light excludes the darkness.

Such was the love

Him

to sacrifice

severest

of Christ Himself, which, whilst

His

invectives

life

for us, yet

against

the

manifested

Pharisees.

it

itself

caused
in the

Comljined, then.
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with intense love, there
In short, there
Epistle.

is
is

a certain tone of severity in the
a spirituality, a purity, a heavenly

Epistle which stamps it as having been
it is a
inspiration of the Spirit of God
the
written under
nearest
the
disciple,
beloved
the
of
heart
the
disclosure of

repose

ahout the

;

" It appears," says
approach to the heart of the Saviour.
"
talking with
father
much
of
a
so
not
tone,
the
Ewald, to be
speaking to
saint
glorified
of
a
as
children,
his beloved
writing has
any
in
Never
world.
higher
mankind from a

the doctrine of heavenly love, of a love working in stillness,
a love ever unwearied, never exhausted, so thoroughly proved
^

and approved itself as in this Epistle."
Although there is an apparent simplicity in the thoughts
and statements of this Epistle which endears it to the most
simple reader
is

who

is

possessed of a spiritual mind, yet there

Perhaps in no writer of the New Testament
much spiritual insight, such a profundity of

a real depth.
there

is

so

thought and deep comprehension of the genius of Christianity,
and hence John has been designated " the apostle of the
Church of the future." " This Epistle appears," says Dlisteran
dieck, "to the simplest reader, if only his heart has
intelligible,
immediately
salvation,
experience of the Christian
while to the most profound Christian thinker it is unfathomIt is
equally dear and stimulating." ^
of
book
latest
the
was
Epistle
not improbable that this
closed.
inspiration
of
volume
Scripture, and that with it the

able.

To both

it

is

Epistle of love, inspired by the God of love,
blessed conclusion to the words of eternal life.^

An

V.

is

a

fit

and

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

There is a variety of opinion regarding the time when
John wrote this Epistle. Some suppose that it was written
Quoted by Alford, Greek Testament, Prolegomena,
also Ewald's History of Israel, voL viii. p. 168.
1

vol. iv.

p. 179.

See

Johanneische Schriften, vol. i. p. 31.
Apocalypse—have
John's three writings— the Gospel, the Epistles, and the
world, the Epistle as in
the
in
as
Christ
exhibits
Gospel
The
been compared.
The Gospel sets forth the divine
the heart, and the Apocalypse as in heaven.
in the indiseen in the person of Christ, the Epistle as it is seen
"

3

life

as it is

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.
the

before

destruction

This

Jerusalem.

of

287
opinion

was

adopted by Grotius, Whitby, Benson, Hannnond, Macknight

and recently by Diisterdieck.^
They ground this
on various expressions in the Epistle, and on the
supposition that if written after the fall of Jerusalem such a
momentous occurrence would have been alluded to in the

]\Iichaelis,

opinion

Thus John says, " We know that it is the last
time" (1 John ii. 18), which expression they refer to the
impending destruction of Jerusalem.
But this phrase does
Epistle.

not necessarily allude to that event, but either to the gospel
dispensation as being the last dispensation of religion, or to

the second advent of Christ.

words, "

John

(1

ii.

But

this

when few who knew
His ministry could have
founded on a misappre-

of

argument

is

hension of the meaning of the apostle
Christ's ministry,

beginning

the

alluding

is argued that the
from the beginning

it

is

to a later age,

commencement

Christ from the
alive.^

that

13), apply better to the disciples before Jeru-

salem was destroyed than

been

Again,

Ye have known Him

of

the

;

he does not allude to

but to His eternal existence as being from

And

creation.

destruction

of

he should do

so,

as

the

to

Jerusalem,

apostle

not

was

no
he was writing to the
Asiatic Churches, who were not directly concerned in that
catastrophe, and as probably the Epistle was written twenty
to

necessity that

years after that occurrence,
its

there

as

when time had

already lessened

comparative importance.

On the other hand, there are various indications from which
may be inferred that the Epistle was written at a late

it

no allusion to persecuhence in
all probability it was written after the Neronian persecution,
when under the beneficent rule of Vespasian and Titus the
Church enjoyed repose, or even after the persecution under
The heretical views alluded to show a stage of
Domitian.
There

period of the apostolic age.
tion

;

is

the Church was in a state of outward peace

vidual Christian, and the Apocalypsn as

;

it is scon in the Church.
In the
Gospel we liave a summary of Christian theology, in the Epistle a summai v of
Christian ethics, in the Apocalypse a summary of Christian politics.
'

'-*

Ju/iaimeische Schrifttn, vol.

i.

Macknight, Translation of

the

p.

101

fl'.

Ejmlks

:

Preface to

1

John.
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development of Gnosticism more advanced than that which

The Epistle bears internal
was written by an aged man it is the out-

appears in the Epistles of Paul,

marks that

it

;

pouring of the love of an aged saint toward his beloved
John is writing as an old man to a younger
children.

And farther, as already observed, the Church
had advanced to that stage in her history when the contest
between Jewish and Gentile Christians had ceased. Accordingly, by far the greater number of critics have assigned a
generation.

late date to this Epistle.

And

as,

according to the universal

John lived to a great age, even
98), we may not be far wrong in

tradition of the Church,

to the

reign of Trajan (a.d,

fixing,

with Ebrard, the time of composition at a.d. 94, or even later.
It is still a matter of dispute whether the Gospel or the
Michaelis, Bleek, Bruckner,
was first composed.
priority
of the Epistle
favour
the
Huther, and Weiss
Llicke,
priority
of the Gospel.
An
Ewald, Ebrard, and Haupt, the
argument has been drawn from a comparison of John xx. 31,
where it is written, " These things are written that ye might
believe," with 1 John v. 13, "These things liave I written
unto you that believe," in favour of the priority of the
A better
Gospel but such an argument cannot be pressed.
Epistle

;

;

reason
there

may

be assigned from the fact that from the Epistle

appears to be a further development or a fresh out-

break of heretical opinions.
place of composition, some fix on

Patmos
Hug, Ebrard, and Haupt suppose
that the Apocalypse, the Gospel, and the Epistle of John
were all composed about the same time and hence Patmos,
where the Apocalypse was composed, is regarded by them as
There is no reason for this supthe place of composition.
ancient tradition fixes on Ephesus as the place
position
and as there is reason to
wiiere the Gospel was composed
believe that the Epistle was written not long after, it also was
The ancient tradition of the
probably composed in that city.
Church is in all probability true, that John spent the last twenty
years of his life in Ephesus as his usual residence, and from
this city proceeded tlie Gospel and the Epistle, the precious

As regards the

and others on Ephesus.

;

;

;

legacy of the beloved disciple to the Church.
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The most important commentaries on this Epistle are those
(Bonn 1836 translated, Edinburgh 1837), Neander
(Berlin 1851
translated, New York 1853), Dlisterdieck
(Gottingen 1852), Hiither (Gottingen 1855; 4th Auflage,
1880; translated, Edinburgh 1882), F. D. Maurice (Cambridge 1857), Ebrard (Konigsberg 1859; translated, Edinburgh 1880), Braune (Lange's Bibdwerh, 1862; translated,
New York 1867), Haupt (Colberg 1870 translated, Edinburgh
of Liicke

;

;

;

Bishop

Alexander

Commentary, 1881),
1881); Sinclair (in the New Testament Comonentary, edited by Bishop Ellicott), Plummer (in the Cambridge series, 1883), Pope (Schaff's Popular Commentary,
1883), Westcott (London 1883), Lias (London 1887).
1879),

Wolf

(Speaker's

(Leipzig

DISSEETATION

L

There are two disputed passages in the First Epistle of

The one

John.

is

John

1

ii.

23, where the last clause,

that confesseth the Son hath the Father also

Tou vlov Koi Tov TTttTepa

ex^i),

is

doubtful.

This hesitation as to
the

clause

Version,

its

is

omitted

reception has

in

genuineness was

its

the

textus

receptus.

now been removed, and

printed in lioman characters in the Eevised

is

without

genuineness

It

He

printed in italics in the

Authorized Version, thus intimating that
considered

"

(o 6/j.o\o'yo)v

"

any

attested

is

marginal

note,

indicating

by preponderating

that

authority."

its

The

other passage, the testimony of the heavenly witnesses, con1

The

principal authorities referred to in this dissertation are

on the Divinity of Christ
Jlcavenhj Witnen^ea

;

;

Davidson's Biblical Criticism

Person's Letters to Travis

Scrivener's Introduction
T., by Marsh
Wiseman's Two Letters on 1 Jolin v. 7.

N.

^

is

;

This clause

retained by

is

found in

tlie Sinaitic,

Lachmann, Tischendorf,

:

;

Burgess' Tracts
Foster's

Thrtt

Jlichaelis' Introduction to the

;

to the

Criticism of the

N. T.; and

the Vatican, the Alexandrian MSS., and
Tregelles,

and Westcott and Hort.

omission evidently arose from a homoeoteleuton, the words
ring twice.

T

The

to* -raTifa. ix^' occur-
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in

tainecl

gave

rise

much more

1

Jolm

in

the last century to a vohiniinous controversy.^

v.

The disputed words

8,

7,

are

iv

:

is

tw ovpavw

and

celebrated,

kuI

6 TLarijp 6 Ao'yo'i

to" A'^LOv IJvevfia' koX ourot ol r/oeZ? €v elcrf /cal rpet? elaiv ol
IJiapTvpovvre<; iv rfj 777 (" in heaven the Father, the "Word, and

Holy Ghost

the

that

three

bear

Version there

is

and these three are one.
And there are
on earth ").
In the Authorized
no mark indicating the doubtfulness of these
:

witness

words but in the Eevised Version they are expunged, without any intimation that they were ever contained in the text.
Nor is there here, as is generally the case with disputed
passages, any reference to them in the margin, indicating that
in the opinion of the Eevisers no reasonable doubt can be
;

entertained as to the propriety of their rejection.

And

cer-

weakly attested by external
authorities, and so feebly supported by internal evidence, that
its retention is no longer defensible.
liecent critics and
commentators of all shades of opinion, from the extreme of
orthodoxy to the extreme of rationalism, have united in rejecting it, and hardly any scholar of note is now to be found among
its defenders."
The great controversy regarding it, which in a
former age gave rise to such a multitude of publications, which
engaged the attention of illustrious scholars, and which was
carried on with so much acrimony on both sides, has now
come to a close and the spuriousness of the passage has
It may be considered superfluous to
been demonstrated.
reopen the question and to re-examine the reasons for its
rejection, but this subject can hardly be omitted in an Introduction to the Catholic Epistles and besides, the controversy
is in itself highly instructive, casts light on so many points
tainly the passage in question

so

is

;

;

1

Tregelles, in his edition of

a curious

list

of

more than

Home's Introduction,

fifty

vol. iv. pp. .384-388, gives

volumes, jiamphlets, or

critical notices

on this

question.
2 The late Rev. Charles Forster, Rector of Stisted, Essex, published in 1867 a
book entitled, A New Plea fur the Authenticity of the text of the Three Heavenly
Witnesses ; but he fails entirely to meet the objections urged against that passage indeed, how any scholar can now defend it, we cannot comprehend. In a
former age mnnuscrii)ts were not so carefully examined as they are now and
therefore it was not surprising that the passage should have been defended by
such eminent scholars as Bengel, Horsley, and Burgess.
For the opinion of
Cardinal Wiseman, see infra.
;

;
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connected with textual criticism, exemplifies the application

and

of the principles of that science,

what manner a passage which,

in

tion,

gained admission,

Greek

text, and

tirst

interesting in

is

witliout doubt,

showing

an interpola-

and then into the

into the Latin,

through that into

is

recognised national versions.

all

The external evidence, arising from manuscripts, ancient
and quotations from tlie Fathers in favour of this

versions,

passage,

singularly weak.

is

manuscript attestation.

in

It

Vatican, the Alexandrian, and
scripts.

It

omitted in
the

all

contained in none

is

almost entirely awantiug

is

It is

of

Sinaitic, the

tlie

manunumerous cursive
uncial

otlier

the

manuscripts previous to the tilteenth century, about 190 of

which containing

this Epistle

only been found in three or at

and those of so recent a date as
The most celebrated of these

now

fortianus or Dubliensis,
L)ul)lin.
l)r.

have been examined.
tlie

to
is

])resented

has

be possessed of no authority.

Codex 34,

Codex Mont-

or

manuscript was formerly in the possession of

Tliis

it

It

manuscripts,

five

in the library of Trinity College,

whom

Montfort of Caml)ridge, from

iVom him

most in

it

received

name
who

its

;

passed into the liands of Archbishop Ussher,
to

it

It is considered

University of Dublin.^

tlie

same as the Codex Britannicus, on the authority of
which Erasmus inserted ihe disputed words because there is
no other manuscript in the British Isles which contains the
passage, and because the words inserted by Erasmus, found in
no other manuscript, are the same as those contained in this.
Tlie text is as follow.s
ore TpeU elcriv oi fxapTvpovvre'^ iv
to be the

;

:

TU) ovpav(p Trarrjp

Kal

elar

k'v

vhwp Kal

X6709 Kai

rpei? elalv

01

irvev/jLa

ayiov, Kal ovroi

The whole manusciipt

aljjba.

is

is

article before the

witnesses

it

—

wants the
there

no

being

article

in

adjective ayiov after irvevixa (spiritum

the clause Kal ol rpeU

—a clause contained
'

For the

liistorj'

et<?

in

of this

MS.

Miehae/is, vol.

756

f.

7rveup.a

Latinized, and this

heavenly and earthly
Latin;

places

it

sanctum), and

it

the

omits

Greek manuscripts, but wanting

see Scrivener, Introduction to

1st edition, p.

i>.

yf}

rpet?

ut

to ev elalv at the end of ver. 8,

the

the JVen: Testament,
iii.

rfj

undoubtedly a translation from the

passage in particular

Vulgate

:

ev

/jLaprvpovvTe<i

149

;

Srd edition,

\<.

the.

187

;

Critirism of

and Mar-sh's
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in several

the most recent manuscripts of

of

the Vulgate.

Indeed, Person insinuates that the manuscript was interpolated

Erasmus a supposiwhich Scrivener appears to think not improbable, as the
leaf on which it is written is the only one which is glazed, as
Dr. Adam Clarke supposes that
if to protect it from harm.^
the manuscript was written in the thirteenth century, but all
in this place for the purpose of deceiving

;

tion

our best

A

critics assign it to

the fifteenth or sixteenth century.^

is Codex 162,
Codex Ottobonianus, a Greek and Latin copy of the Acts
and the Pauline and Catholic Epistles, now in the Vatican.
Here also the passage is an evident translation from the
Vulgate, as it wants the article before the heavenly witnesses.
It differs from all manuscripts in having diro rov ovpavov
instead of iv rw ovpavo), and airo 7rj<; <yrj<; instead of ev rfj
the reading which is adopted by the Complutensian editors.
yfj,
The manuscript is probably of the fifteenth century, and consequently is of no value as an authority.
A third manuscript
is Codex 173, or Codex Neapolitano Eegio.
The words in
this manuscript are on the margin, written by a second and
The marginal reading is supposed to belong to
recent hand.

second manuscript, containing the passage,

or

the sixteenth century, though the manuscript itself

may

be as

Besides these manuscripts there are

early as the eleventh.

others which can hardly be reckoned as testimonies.

There

two manuscripts in Wolfenblittel the one, Guelpherbytus
C, contains the words in the margin by a recent hand taken
from a printed text and the other, Guelpherbytus D, was
are

:

;

written after the invention of printing, as

it

contains various

readings from the Latin translations of Erasmus, Beza,

The passage
nensis

is

in Berlin

;

etc.^

found in the Codex llavianus or Beroli-

also

but this manuscript

a forgery, chiefly

is

copied from the printed text of the Complutensian edition,

containing
it is
^

Person's Letters

to

Travis, p. 117.

of the N. T., 1st edition,
2

*

From

iv. p.

all this
is

Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism

ii.

p. 408.

Home's Introduction

to the

450.

For the Wolfenbiittel MSS. see Marsh's Michaelis,
s

examination

entirely wanting

p. 149.

Davidson's Biblical Criticis^n, vol.

Scriptures, vol.

son

and mistakes.

its errors

evident that the passage in question

Biblical Criticism, vol.

ii.

pp. 408, 409.

vol.

ii.

p. 263.

David-
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manuscript

in

tittestation,

as

even

those

few manuscripts

which contain it are destitute of all authority,^
The testimony of the ancient versions is also adverse to
The words are found in no
the retention of the passage.
ancient version except in the old Latin, where there are
possible traces of it, and in the more recent manuscripts of
the Vulgate.

It is

Syriac, nor in

the

not contained in the Peshito or earliest

Philoxenean Syriac, although

found in the modern Syriac.

Tremellius

first

it

is

now

translated

it

from Greek into Syriac, and placed it in the margin, anel from
that it found its way into the text.
Cardinal Wiseman found tlie passage in a manuscript
It
preserved in the monastery of Santa Croce at Rome.
classified
title
Libri
speculo,
and
consists
of
bears the
de
a
series of scriptural passages, containing extracts from nearly
all the books of the New Testament.
It bears a remarkable
resemblance to the work published at Paris in 1655 under
the title of the s]}cculiiin of St. Augustine, and which was
wrongly attributed to that Father ^ but with this remarkable
difference, that the scriptural quotations are not from the
Vulgate, but from the old Latin.
In the second chapter of
"
this speculum, which treats of " the distinction of persons
{De Didinctionc Fersonaruin), the disputed passage is given
" Item Johannis in epistola
Item
in the following terms
illic tres sunt qui testimonium dicunt in coelo Pater, Verbum
The manuscript
et Spiritus sanctus et hii tres unum sunt."
itself, according to Westcott and Hort, belongs to the eighth
or ninth century
but still if the words are from the old
Latin, it is a presumption that they were contained in the
Latin version before its emendation in the Vulgate of Jerome.''
;

:

:

;

1

It is

absurd to speak, as Cardinal Wiseman does, of

in certain manuscripts

Subjects, vol.
^

It

supposed existence
Ensays on Varioua

pp. 68, 69.

was rejected as spurious by the Benedictine editors of Augustine's works

and the
it is

i.

its

which have never been examined.

;

fact that it contains the disputed passage is adverse to the opinion tliat

the work of Augustine, as that Father, in his commentary on St. John's

omits the passage.
For an account of the Santa Croce MS., see Foster's Three Heavenly
and
WUne..-iiies, p. 182 tf.
Davidson's Biblical Critici.wi, vol. ii. p. 409 f.
"Two
especially Wiseman's Esuays on Various ,*iuhjtcts, vol. i. p. 12 tf.
Cardinal Wiseman's object was to strengthen the
Letters on 1 John v. 7."

E[)istle,
•*

;

;

:
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The great

point,

on which

however,

the

defenders

this passage insist, is that it appears in the Vulgate.

Clementine edition of the Vulgate it
tres sunt qui testimonium dant in

is

as follows

coelo

;

:

Pater,

of

In the

Quondam
Verbum et
"

Spiritus sanetus
et hi tres ununi sunt.
Et tres sunt qui
testimonium dant in terra Spiritus et aqua et sanguis et hi
But although now found in most of the
tres unum sunt."
manuscripts of the Vulgate, it is wanting in the oldest and
;

;

:

Codex Amiatinus and in the Codex Fuldensis of
in the Codex Harleianus of the seventh
century in those manuscripts which were used by Alcuin
The earliest manuscript of
in about fifty manuscripts in all.
the Vulgate, in which it has been found, is perhaps that
mentioned by Cardinal Wiseman, preserved in the monastery
The age
of La Cava, situated between Naples and Salerno.^
whilst Abb^ Eozan supposes
of this manuscript is doubtful
that it is only a thousand years old, and accordingly belonging
to the ninth century, Cardinal Mai has no hesitation in
There are also numerous
assigning it to the seventh century.
variations in the manuscripts which contained the passage.
In the oldest of them, as in the La Cava manuscript, the
In several of them
earthly witnesses precede the heavenly.^
In most
the passage is an evident insertion by a later hand.
of them the words, " and these three agree in one," in the
eighth verse, are omitted while some (as the La Cava manubest, in the

the sixth century

;

;

;

;

script)

add

to

the passage "in

Christo

Jesu."

Some read

argument derived from the Latin testimonies. " These essays pretend to nothing
more than the collection of additional evidence in favour of the text from
the authority of

tlie

Latin MSS."

He

correctly asserts that

"the

strongest

portion of the evidence in favour of this long-controverted passage consists in

the authority of Latin testimonies, the Vulgate and the Latin Fathers." He
undertakes to show that it has the testimony of the African recension of the

Latin version, and from this he infers the probabilitj' that TertuUian and
Cardinal
Cyprian, who used that version, cited the passage (see below).

Wiseman, however, gives no opinion
passage, though

it

may

of his

own

as to the genuineness of the

be inferred that he leans to the affirmative side of the

cjuestion.

Wiseman's Essays on Various Subjects, vol. i. pp. 7-12.
The reading of the La Cava MS. is as follows Quia tres sunt qui testjmouium dant in terra, spiritus et aqua et sanguis, et hi tres unum sunt in
Christo Jesu
et tres sunt qui testimonium dicunt in ccelo, Pater, Verbum et
'

2

:

:

Spiritus et hi tres

unum

sunt.
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And Porson mentions a manuscript
where the testimony of the heavenly witnesses is placed both
All
before and after the testimony of the earthly witnesses/
these circumstances go to prove that the Vulgate is rather a
witness against than for the passage, and that the words were

JH'ms instead of vcrhum.

originally a gloss afterwards introduced into the text.

The passage

is

sixth century.

omitted in all the Greek Fathers before the
In their controversies with heretics, while

adducing texts in

support of the doctrine of the Trinity,

Greek Fathers, as Irenseus, Hippolytus, Clemens
Alexandrinus, and Origen, make no reference to it.
So also
tlie

early

celebrated Arian

in the

controversy in the fourth century,

exist, it would undoubtedly be
was never appealed to by the Nicene Fathers.
Nor is it mentioned in any of the acts of the early
ecumenical and provincial councils. So also it is cited by
none of the Latin Fathers previous to the close of the fifth
century, with the possible exceptions of Tertullian and

where,

the passage

if

quoted,

did

it

Cyprian.

It

contained in the writings of Hilary,

not

is

Ambrose, Eufinns, Augustine, Pope Leo, or Bede."
From the works of Tertullian three passages have been
adduced, which are supposed to be allusions or references to
the disputed passage.
In discoursing on the Paraclete as
revealed

in

St.

John's

Tertullian observes

Gospel,

shall receive of mine, says Christ, just as

of the

Thus the connection

Father.

He Himself

of

:

"

He

received

the Father in the

Son, and of the Son in the Paraclete, produces three coherent
Persons, the one

from the other.

distinct

one (essence), not one (person), as

Father are

one,' in respect of

number."

larity of

^

It

Tischendorf, in his notes on

'

is
1

it

is

These three are
said,

'

I

and

my

unity of substance, not singu-

argued that the words

John

v. 7, 8,

gives a

list

of the

" whicli

numerous

variations in the Vulgate.

Porson gives a list of the Greek ami Latin Fathers who do not quote the
although they would be naturally led to do so were it extant in their
nianuscrifits.
Letters to Travis, pp. 363-368.
^ Tertullian,
Adv. Praxean, chap. 25 Cffiteruni de nieo sumet, inquit,
-

jiassagf',

:

.sicut ipse

Patris.

Ita connexus Patris in Filio et Filii in Paracleto, tres elficit

(ohn?rentes alteram ex altero
est

:

Ego

et

Pater ununi

singularitatem.

:

unum sunt, non unus quomodo dictum
ad substantia} unitatem, non ad nuraeri

qui tres

sumus,

:
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one

three are

unum

(tres

"

quotation from, 1 John

an allusion

sunt), are

to,

or a

But these words are a statement of the doctrine of the Trinity, and are not given as a
quotation

the quotation

;

the Gospel of John.

Gospel

is

v. 7.

is

not from the Epistle, but from

Indeed, this

quotation from John's

a proof that Tertullian was ignorant of the passage

for, had he been acquainted
he would have quoted it as being more suitable for
his purpose than the quotation, " I and my Father are one."

concerning the heavenly witnesses;

with

it,

The second passage adduced is the following " The Church
is properly and chiefly the Spirit Himself in whom is
the Trinity of the One Divinity
Father and Son and Holy
Ghost.
(The Spirit) combines that Church which the Lord has
made to consist of three." ^ Here there is an assertion of the
:

itself

—

doctrine of the Trinity

indeed, the

The

want

when through
authority

of

God

as follows

is

shall

the

a doctrine fully recognised in

reference

of

thiid passage

every word of

—

no reference

early Church, but

to

the

disputed

passage

to it implies ignorance of
"

:

For

if

it.

in three witnesses

how much more
we have the same as the
does the number of divine names
be established,

the benediction

the faith

—

But here, as is evident
hope " 2
from the context and text, the allusion is to the baptismal
formula, and possibly to the apostolic benediction whereas the
silence as to the heavenly witnesses in John's Epistle is rather
a proof that Tertullian was unacquainted with any such
suffice ibr the assurance of

I

;

passage.

Two

passages have likewise been adduced from the writings

of Cyprian.

In his Epistle to Jubaianus, he writes

one could be baptized among
also obtain remission

of

the heretics, certainly

sins.

If he

:

" If

any

he could

attained remission

of

sins, he was also sanctified, and was made the temple of
If of the Creator, he could not
God.
I ask. Of what God ?
If of Christ, he
be, because he has not believed in Him.
1

quo

De

Pudicitia, cliap. 23

:

Ecclesia proprie et principaliter ipse est spiritus in

est trinitas unius divinitatis Pater et Filius et Spiritus sanctus.

ecclesiam congregat

quam Dominus

lUam

in tribus posuit.

- De Baptismo, chap. vi.
Nam si in tribus testibus stabit omne verbum Dei
quanto magis dum liabemus per benediction em eosdem arbitros tidei.
Sufficit ad tiduciam spei etiam numerus nominuui divinorum.
:

.

.

.
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could not become His temple, since he denies that Christ

is

Holy Ghost, since the three are one (cum tres
unum sunt), how can the Holy Ghost be at peace with him
who is the enemy either of the Son or of the Father ?" The
genuineness of the words cum tres unum is doubtful, as they
but even if
are not contained in the edition of Erasmus
If of the

(iod.

;

genuine, they are merely, like the similar expression in Ter-

an assertion of the Trinity, but there is no quotation,
and no intimation of an acquaintance with the passage in
question.
The other extract from Cyprian is much more
tullian,

important

"

:

He who

gathereth elsewhere than in the Church,

Church of Christ. The Lord says, 1 and my
Father are one
and again it is written of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost, And these three are one.' "
Here undoubtedly there appears to be a direct quotation
Irom the disputed passage, introduced by the formula scriphivi
est ; and accordingly it is admitted by some critics, as Ebrard
and Scrivener, that Cyprian read the passage in the Latin
version which he used, and that at this early period
(a.d. 2-i8) the words had gained admission into the Latin
scattereth the

'

;

'

'^

'

Others think that the language of Cyprian

text."

explained on the supposition that he had
"

the

is

in view the

better

words

the water, and the blood," which, according to

spirit,

explanation, referred to the Trinity

the

patristic

Ids

quotation, "

And

these

one

three are

"

;

and that

(et hi tres

unum

was the concluding words of the eighth verse.* This
indeed is directly aftirmed by Facundus, an African bishop of
sunt),

the

century

sixth

Ad

Juhaianum,

550),

(a.d.

who

understood Cyprian.

so

Si baptizari quis ainul
Oxford ed. Ep. 73
ISi
hsereticum potuit, uticjue et remissam peecatoruiu consequi potuit.
peccatoruin remissam coiisecutus est et saiictiticatus est, et templum Dei factus
non potuit, qui in euui non credidit.
est
qusero, cujus Dei ?
Si creatoris
Si Christi
non hujus potest fieri templum, qui uegat Deum Christum. Si
'

72

:

:

:

:

;

Spiritus Sancti,

qui aut
^

De

I'atris

eum

aut

tres

Filii

unum

siut,

iuimicus est

imitate eccksun, sec. 6

:

quomodo

Spiritus plaiatus esse ei potest

?

Dieit

Dominus

:

Ego

iterum de Patre et Filio et Spiritu Sancto scriptum

et Pater
est

:

unum sumus

Et hi

:

ties uuuiii

sunt.
^

of

Ebrard, St.

X.
^

Johns

Epistlen, p. 325.

T., 1st edition, p. 461

It nuist

;

Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism

3rd edition,

p. 652.

be remembered that the words

eighth as well as in the seventh verse.

et

hi tren

unum

sunt are iu the
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The Apostle John in his Epistle thus speaks
Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, There are
three who bear witness on earth, the spirit, the water, and
the blood, and these three are one which testimony of the
Apostle John St. Cyprian understood to be spoken of the
Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost." ^ On the other hand,

His words are

:

"

of the

:

Fulgentius, bishop of Euspe, of the same century (a.d. 510),

Cyprian refers to 1 John v. 7 " but in doing
The supposition that
he gives only his own opinion.
Cyprian had in view the testimony of the water, the spirit,
and the blood is probable from a remarkable passage of
Augustine, who so interprets the eighth verse without the

asserts that

;

so

slightest

reference to the seventh

:

" If

we

will inquire into

Here not unreasonably comes
into our thoughts the Trinity itself, which is the one true
Supreme God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, of whom it could
most truly be said. There are three witnesses, and the three
So that by the term spirit, we understand God the
are one.
Father, as it was concerning the worshippers of Him that
By
the Lord was speaking when He said, God is a Spirit.'
because the Word was made flesh.
the term hlood, the Son
And by the term loater, the Holy Ghost as when Jesus
speaks of the water which He gave to them that thirst, tlie
evangelist says, But this said He of the Spirit, that they
which believe on Him were to receive.' " ^ And the truth of
the things signified by these.

'

;

;

'

supposition is strengthened when it is observed that
Cyprian and Augustine, in speaking of the Second Person of
this

the Trinity, call

Him

Son

the

(Jilms),

and not the Word

(verbum), as in the disputed passage of the Epistle of John.

There

is

no reference to

writings of Augustine.

verse in such a
'

Defensio

manner

He

as proves that

trium capitulorum

concilii

Diisterdieck, Johanntische Briefe, vol.
^

Respomio ad Arianos

passage in the numerous

this

frequently refers to the eighth

ii.

he was unacquainted

ChcUcedonensis,

i.

3,

(|Uotecl

by

p. 351.

Beatiis eiiim Joannes Apostolus testatus

:

tres

sunt

qui testimonium perliibent in c«lo, Pater, Verbum, et Spiritus Sanctus et tres
unum sunt. Quod etiam beatissimus martyr Cyprianus et in epistola De
Unitate Ecclesise confitetur. All that this proves is that in the opinion
:

of Fulgentius, Cyprian alluded to 1
2

Augustine, Contra Maximin.

John
ii.

v. 7.

22, 23.

2 'J

THE HEAVENLY AYITNESSES.
with

At one time

as in the above quotation.

tlie seventli,

was supposed that Jerome quoted the passage, because

it

it is

contained in the prologue frequently affixed to the Vulgate

but

now been proved

has

it

by

written

The

him.'

that

prologue

this

undoubted

first

was

not

to

the

reference

drawn up by Eugenius,
bishop of Carthage, at a conference of bishops in that town
in A.D. 484, and transmitted to us by Victor Vitensis.
In
passage

in the Confession of Faitli

is

this confession the following passage occurs

further

show

and the Holy

of the Father, the Son,

the testimony of the Evangelist John,

bear testimony in heaven, the

Holy

Tapsensis
Epistle

the

Parthians,

Word, and the
So also Vigilius

"

one.'

observes

And

these three are in us.

in heaven, the Father, the

three are one.' "

^

bishop of Ruspi
this

we have

There are three which

"

'
:

in his

There are three who

bear witness on earth, the water, the blood, and the

From

we may

490) observes: "John the Evangelist,

(a.d.

to

" Tliat

Spirit is One,
'

Father, the

and these three are

Spirit,

:

be clearer than the light that the divinity

it to

who

there are tlu-ee

flesh,

and

bear witness

Word, and the Spirit, and these
it was quoted by Fulgentius,

Afterwards

and by Cassiodorus ^ (a.d. 550).
time the words had gained admission into the
(a.d. 510),'*

Latin text.

Whilst the external evidence
the internal evidence
jective

evidence

external evidence

evidence

is

ascertain

the

strongly against the passage,

of little value,

is

strongly against

doubtful, internal

is

evidence

^

When
of

is

to

lUit

when

the

the external

importance to

determine what

when

the external

decided, as in the present case, internal evidence

of little value in

is

it.

correct reading, especially

the author could not have written.

evidence

Internal or sub-

favour.

its

a passage

for
is

is

not in

is

determining what the apostle did write.

found in the Codex Fiildensis of the sixth centun*, thougli
is not found in the text of the Epistle.
Historia Persecufionis Vandaliar, p. 20.
Michaclis' Introdnction to (lie

This prologue

is

in that codex the passage
*

X.
J).

T., vol. vi. pp. 426-428.

Home's Introduction

to the Scriptures,

vol.

iv.

462.
"

Adv. Varim.

*

Complexiones.

Criticism, vol.

ii.

i.

5.

^

Dc

Trinitate,

Person's Letters to Travis, 347-349.
p. 417.

^^\stcott'>i Ej.isths

of St. John,

iii.

10.

Davidson's Biblical
p.

194

11.
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even diminish,

It does not

far less

of the opposing external evidence.

decidedly

testifies

does

outweigh, the force

it

external evidence

If the

against the view that the apostle wrote the

passage containing the testimony of the heavenly witnesses,

no internal evidence can persuade us that he did.
Nevertheless the defenders of the passage put great stress upon
the

internal

arguments

The

1.

They bring forward the following

evidence.

:

context, they affirm, requires

The

insertion.

its

threefold testimony on earth presupposes a threefold testimony

But

argument proceeds on the supposition
rfj yfj) are genuine, whereas they
form part of the disputed passage.
The undisputed words
are only " There are three that bear witness, the Spirit, the
water, and the blood
and the three agree in one."
It is
in heaven.

this

that the words on earth (ev

:

:

further asserted that the train of thought

is

in favour of the

But the contrary is the case. That
a somewhat reasonable sense can be made out, according to
retention of the passage.

may

the paraphrases of Bishop Burgess and Bishop Horsley,^

be admitted
the

if

;

but undoubtedly the sense

passage

be omitted.

The

apostle

is

better connected
is

adducing

witnesses in favour of the statement that Jesus

God

is

the

the Son of

he mentions the water, the blood, and the Spirit. " This
that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ
not
by water only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit
;

He

is

;

is truth " (1 John
Thus there are three witnesses, the water, the blood,
and the Spirit, and a threefold testimony. Now, omitting the
seventh verse, we have a continuation of the same thought
an enumeration of the same witnesses. " There are three that
bear witness, the Spirit, the water, and the blood and these
three agree in one" (1 John v. 8).
Whereas the introduction
of the seventh verse disturbs the unity of the context by
interpolating other witnesses.^
The insertion of the heavenly
witnesses also creates confusion, and it is difficult to ascertain

that beareth witness, because the Spirit

V. 6).

;

^

Burgess,

Tracts on the Divinity of Christ.

Horsley's

Wo7-ks,

vol.

i.

p. 123.
-

"If," observes Llicke,

"we

polated words, we shall tind that

look to the meaning and context of the interwhen omitted they are missed by nobody but
;

THE HEAVENLY WITNESSES.
what

The witness

intended by them.

is

be explained by the voice from heaven

whom

Son, in

stand what

am

I

is

;

well pleased

"

but

meant by the witness

bearing testimony to His

of the

Father

This

my

"

:

301

is

to under-

it is difficult

of

own Sonship

Word,

the

may

beloved
Christ's

and the witness of
the Holy Ghost cannot be distinguished from that of the
" The whole design of the
Spirit in the earthly witnesses.
apostle," observes Sir Isaac Newton, " being to prove to men
by witness the truth of Christ's coming, I would ask. How
the testimony of the three in heaven makes to this purpose ?
If their testimony be not given to men, how does it prove to
them the truth of Christ's coming? If it be, how is the
testimony in heaven distinguished from that on earth ?
It is
the same Spirit which witnesses both in heaven and in earth.
If in both cases it witnesses to ns men, wherein lies the
difference between its witnessing in heaven and its witnessing
on earth ?
If in the first case it does not witness to them,
And to what purpose ? And how
to whom does it witness ?
does

witnessing

its

make

to the design of St. John's discourse

Let them make good sense of
can

make
It

2.

none."

it

who

are able

for

;

the grammatical

structure

argued,

Spirit, the water,

is

masculine, whereas,

and the blood,

of these substantives is neuter

of the heavenly witnesses.
this

argument

;

in

any

case,

:

:

it

if it

—

only refers to the

thus supposes the testimony

the

spirit,

force of
refer

to

the water, and the

these three are in this passage personified

adduced as witnesses that Jesus is the Son of God
the masculine gender is here properly employed.
argued that the

of the

should be neuter, as each

it

But we cannot see the
this second rpet? must

the three neuter substantives

blood

?

part, I

The numeral

passage requires the insertion of the clause.
T/oei9, it is

my

^

asserted that

is

;

article to in the clause koI

o'l

mentioned

;

;

they are

and hence

It is further

Tpei<;

€69

ro eu

an argument
insisted on by Bishop Middleton in his work on the Greek
elaiv refers to a unity previously

:

is most favourable to them, feels himself embarrassed
and have to be interpreted." Commentari/ on the Epistleii

everyone, even he wlio

when they
of John,
1

are retained

p. 270.

Sir Isaac Newt':'n's Paraphrastic Exposition,

Works,

vol. v. pp. 528, 529.
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But there

article.^

no necessity

is

JOHN".

for this

;

to ev

express the unity of their testimony, as in Phil.

may

only

2,

to ev

ii.

(ppovovvre^, " being of one mind."
o.

It is suggested that the verse

might have been omitted by

the carelessness of the transcribers, by what is termed a homoeothat is, by the eye passing over from the first ^lapteleuton
;

to the second fxapTvpovvre'i in ver. 8, and
words " in heaven the Father, the
intervening
that thus the
And
and these three are one.
GHiost
Word, and the Holy

TvpovvTe<i in ver. 7

:

" were inadvertently omitted.
there are three that bear witness
explanation,
the words ev rfj yfj^
this
But unfortunately for

form part of
version, or
manuscript,
no
in
and
are
the disputed passage,
witnesses
so
that the
heavenly
quotation which omits the
after the second fiapTvpovvre^, also

which come

:

idea of a homceoteleuton

is

entirely excluded."

from an examination both of the external and
internal evidence that the passage is to be rejected as an
In a former age, before ancient documents and
interpolation.
It follows

had some defenders
are to be reckoned
uf high scholarly attainments,
Mill,
Travis," and
Ernesti, Knittel," Horsley, Waterland,
Bengel the last of these scholarly defenders were Bishoj)

manuscripts were critically examined,

it

among whom

;

In the controversy
Burgess and perhaps Cardinal Wiseman.
which arose concerning it, it was first attacked by Eichard

Simon and afterwards by Semler, Bentley, Clarke, Michaelis,
Bishop Marsh, Sir Isaac Newton, and especially by Porson in
" Letters to Archdeacon
his masterly but somewhat scurrilous
" and it is now relinquished by all theologians with
Travis
It is omitted in all modern
any pretensions to scholarship.
critical editions of the New Testament, and of this Epistle in
;

particular

mann,

;

by Wetstein, Matthsei, Scholz, Griesbach, Lach-

Diisterdieck,
1

IJisliop

Wolf,^

Haupt,
On

Middletou,

(he

Three Heavenly Witnesses,
Crificisin, vol.

ii.

De

Tischendorf,

Tregelles,

p.

Llicke,

Afford,

Huther,

Wordsworth,

Greek Article, pp. 633-653. See also Foster's
and in answer, Davidson's Biblical
236 ff.
;

p. 424.

'^

Porson's Letters to Trav'is, pp. .391-393.

'

New

*

Letters to Gibbon,

*

Wette,

Ebrard,

John v. 7, published in 1785, answered by Jlieliaelis.
which called forth Porson's celebrated letters.
Wolf's Die Briefe Johnnnis : a Roman Catholic commentator.
Criticisyn

on

1

THE HEAVENLY WITNESSES,
Westcott and Hort.

It
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has been rightly expunged without

New

note from the revised edition of the

ought to be expunged from

all

Testament

has been affirmed that by the omission of

It

Ave sensibly

Christian

weaken the testimony

doctrine

of

the

and

;

it

authorized national versions.
in favour

Trinity

but

;

this

of

not

passage

tlie

to

great

mention

it would be injurious to
any cause to support it by
weak arguments, or to make the fear of consequences a
reason why we should not follow after the truth, the

that

remark of Bentley

is

name
in

but

;

verse

and

;

worthy of our

that text, let

age did

that

if

not

know

let

the

fact

prove as

it

attention

come

it

the

will,

Arianism

help
the

" If

:

in in God's

then

it,

was beat down without

height

its

well

knew

the fourth century

of

that

doctrine

is

unshaken."
the passage originated by being written

"VVe consider that

on the margin of some Latin manuscript, from which

it was
an early period transferred to the text.
The gloss arose
from the necessity of explaining the mystical eighth verse,

at

opinion of the Fathers " the Spirit, the
water, and the blood " denoted the Father, the Son, and the
as according to the

Holy Ghost,

This

the

is

probable meaning of the passage

quoted from Cyprian, and

is undoubtedly the interpretation
Such a meaning of the eighth verse
would naturally be written on the margin of some Latin
manuscript as an explanatory note, and was in the course

given by Augustine.

of time transferred

opinion

is

scripts of the
is

it

to

the text of the Latin version.

favoured by the fact that in

all

This

the oldest manu-

Vulgate in which the disputed passage occurs,

found, not before, but after the testimony of the earthly

In two manuscripts mentioned by Porson the
" Because there are three who bear
words are as follows
witness, the Spirit, the water, and the blood
and these three
so in heaven there are three, the Father, the Word,
are one
and the Holy Ghost and these three are one." Afterwards in
later manuscripts of the Vulgate the verses were transposed,
witnesses,^

:

:

;

:

as the heavenly witnesses
1

Oil

the origin

ir)4-:9f).

of the

were considered

more important

Latin text, see Wostcott's EplMhi< of John,

pp.
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than the earthly.

way by

From

the Vulgate the words found their

the Greek text
they are first
Greek version of the Acts of the Lateran Council
in 1215; and in the few recent manuscripts of the Greek
Testament which contain them they are evidently a transla-

found

translation

into

;

in a

tion from the Latin.

The passage was first printed in the Complutensian edition
the Greek Testament (a.d. 1514); but here also there is
no doubt that the editors did not take it from any Greek
of

manuscript, but translated

from the Vulgate

it

;

for

when

challenged by Erasmus to produce a Greek manuscript containing

known

it,

Stunica, the principal editor, replied

" It

:

should be

Greek codices are corrupt, but that ours contain
the truth," ^ thus admitting that he knew of no Greek manuErasmus in his first (a.d. 15 1G)
script containing the words.
and second editions (a.d. 1518) omitted the passage, because
he found it in no Greek manuscript but on being censured
for doing so, he rashly promised that if a Greek manuscript
could be produced containing the words he would insert them.
A sheet of what he calls the Codex Britannicus, and which is
now ascertained to be the same with the Codex Montfortianus,
containing the words was transmitted to him, the manuscript
and he redeemed his promise by insertitself he did not see,
In that
ing the words in his third edition (a.d. 1522).
edition the words were inserted as they were found in the
that the

;

—

—

manuscript sent him, without the articles before the heavenly
and earthly witnesses; but in the fourth edition (a.d. 1527)

he corrected the construction into pure Greek by the insertion
In
of the articles, but without any manuscript authority.
this corrected

form the passage was printed in the editions of
it appeared

Stephens, Beza, and the Elzevir,^ and in this form

The tcxtus rcceptus formed the basis
tcxtus rcceptus.
most of the translations of the New Testament in modern
languages, and hence the passage is found in all national
in the
of

authorized versions.

It

is,

Luther had the courage and
^

Sciendum

Grsecorum

est

however, to be

critical

codices

esse

judgment
corruptos

:

observed that
to

reject it in

nostros vero

veritatem continere.
^

The passage

is

omitted by Aldus in the Venetian edition, 1518.

ipsam

GNOSTICISM AS EEFERRED TO IX JOHX'S EPISTLE.
his

translation, as

was

inserted

it

it
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was regarded by him as spurious/ nor
1593, nearly fifty

in that version until a.d.

years after his death.

Calvin, on the other hand, with less
judgment, regarded the passage as genuine, on the
authority of the prologue to the Vulgate, which he wrongly
ascribed to Jerome, and its supposed suitableness to the concritical

text

;

he, however,

reading, I will

adds

:

"

Inasmuch as all do not receive this
expound what follows as though

therefore so

the apostle referred to the witnesses only on earth."

DISSEETATIOX

11.

GNOSTICISM AS REFERRED TO IN JOHN'S EPISTLE.^
In the second century there arose a number of sects

by the generic name

of

Gnostics,

known
who propounded views

opposed to the general teaching of the Church and against
the Fathers of that and the succeeding century, Irena^iis,
Hippolytus, Clemens Alexandrinus,^ Tertullian, Origen, and
;

whom

Epiphanius,

Names

employed all their eloquence and learning.
of celebrated teachers occur, such as Valentinus and

Marcion,

who were

regarded in their days as arch -heretics,

Luther, however, comments upon it in his commentary on the First Epistle
of John without questioning its genuineness.
This is to be explained by the
fact that he founded his commentary on the text of Erasmus.
'

Gnosticism and the sects of the Gnostics are treated of in Baur's Die
Tubingen 1835, and in his Kirchengeschichte der
ersten Jahrhunderte ; in Burton's Bampton Lectures for
1829 on '*The
Heresies of the Apostolic Age " in an article on the Gnostics in the
Encyclopedia Britnnnica by Principal Tulloch
in an article on the Gnosis in
Herzog's Eeal-EncyUopudie by Jacobi
in a dissertation on the
''

dm

ChrisUiche Gliosis,

;

;

Colossiau

;

by Bishop Lightfoot in his Commentary on the Ep. to the Colossians
in Jlosheim's Church History ; in Mansel's Gnostic Heretics;
in Neander's
Church History, vol. ii.
in Schatf's History of the Christian Church ; in
heretics

;

Harnack's

Zur

Quellenkritik der Geschichte des Gnosticismus

in Matter's
;
Histolre critique der Gnosticisme ; in Lipsius' Die Quellen der altesten
Ketzer.
(jeschkhte; in Kurtz's History of the Christian Church, vol
i
p
^' 96 tf
E. Tr.
'

3

The Gnostic

heresies are specially discussed

by Irenffius, Adv. Hcer. lib. v.
Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata
and Tertullian, Prcescrip. adv. Hier. and Adv. Marcionem.
Hippolytus, 'iUyx'>s x-ark

-jraaZv

al/i^iuM

U

;

;
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corrupting the Christian Church and drawing away disciples
Nor are the opinions of those Gnostic sects,
after them.^

liowever alien to our

mode

of thought, to be regarded as

mere

but they were also

caprices in a great measure they were so,
the natural and inevitable outcome of the contact of ChrisThe age of the apostles
tianity with heathen philosophy.
was pre-eminently a period of transition the religions of the
;

;

ancient world were losing their hold

upon the

people,

and the

different systems of philosophy were drifting into agnosticism.
Christianity affected all that it came in contact with; and

although

was

it

at first treated

sophers, as Paul experienced
Stoics

when he preached

Christ to the

at Athens, yet, in the next age, it

and Epicureans

pelled their

with disdain by the philo-

attention

and modified

their views.

com-

Hence

it

was inevitable that in the second century religious systems
should be formed containing an admixture of Christianity and
heathen philosophy; and as heathenism manifested itself in
different phases of philosophy, so Gnosticism

schools of thought.

Hence,

also,

had

its different

the Gnostic tenets were not

properly heresies in the ordinary acceptation of that term
they were not perversions of Christian doctrine, like Arianism
and Pelagianism, but the blending of heathen philosophy

with Christianity

—

a combination of heathen opinions with

Christian doctrines, as

the present

day.

It

is
is

the case with the Brahma-somaj of
very probable that several of the

founders of the Gnostic sects never belonged to the Christian
Church they remained heathen philosophers, engrafting into
;

taken from Christianity.'"^
certain ideas
Others, as Marcion, belonged to the Christian Church before
they were expelled from it and others, as Tatian, Heracleon,

their

philosophy

;

and Bardesanes, perhaps never left the Christian community. ^
Gnosticism is derived from gnosis {^vb)aL<;), knowledge."

The writers of the
There is a true as well as a false gnosis.
of God.
knowledge
true
the
upon
much
dwell
Testament
New
the opinions of the Gnostics only from the writings of the
^l<rr,;
the numerous Gnostic works only one has survived the
1851.
Berlin
Petermann,
by
edited
Valentinus,
ffitpla. of
"The Reformed Paganism."^
See Bigg's Bampton Lectures, Lecture VIL
Gnosticism has been called a philosophy of religion or philosophic
1

We know

Fathers.

Of

all

:

'^

Christianity.

GNOSTICISM AS KEFEUKED TO IN JOIIN's EPISTLE.

To impart

was one of the
He came
make known the nature and will
this

mission into the world;

human

toward the

to reveal the

Christ's

—

our Lord, "is

says

know Thee

of

Father

to

God, and His relations

of

"This,"

race.

eternal, that they should

designs

chief

o07

life

the only true God, and

Him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ " (John xvii. 3).
And the apostle prays for his converts that they might
abound in knowledge and in all discernment (Phil. i. 9).
St. Paul also distinguishes between two classes of men
the natural, who were incapable of comprehending this
knowledge, and the spiritual, who were able to apprehend
" The natural man receiveth not the things of
it
the Spirit
:

God for they are foolishness unto him and he cannot
know them, because they are spiritually judged. But he
of

;

;

judgeth

that

is

spiritual

And

in

his later Epistles he

from an intrusion

arising

seen

—

things" (1 Cor. ii. 14, 15).
speaks of a false knowledge,

all

"

into those things which are not
the oppositions of science," literally the antithesis of

knowledge,

"falsely

so

called"^

Tim.

(1

vi.

Gnostics viewed Christianity as a revelation

knowledge,

M'hilst

moral virtue and Christian duties occupied

only a small portion of their systems
design of the gospel was not so

make them

as to

The

20).

of speculative

much

according to them, the

;

make men

to

They perverted the

righteous,

which
Paul makes between the natural and the spiritual man into
the wise or initiated and the ignorant or uninitiated, a distinction

loise.

common

But that which

to

most systems of heathen philosophy.^

especially distinguished Gnosticism from all

heathen schools of philosophy was
systems of the idea of redemption.
Christ were

^

aurifio-ii;

t7,s

distinction

by

recognised

it;

yvutnu;

vZ-suSa/jy^ow

;

the

admission into

its

The person and work of

Christ, as

rendered

in

the Saviour, had
the

Revised

V^frsiou

" oppositions of the knowledge which is falsely so called."
- The Gnostics, in general, had in their systems the distinction
of an esoteric
and an exoteric doctrine. The very meaning of the name which they adopted
implied that they were an intellectual class.
They divided men into three

whom the spiritnal element jiredominates
the psychical {^ux'"-'"), in whom a religious nature
rules
the ordinary Christian
and the carr^al {(rapKixol), in whom matter
rules —the world outside of Christianity.
the spiritual (T»5i/^aT/xa/), in

classes

:

—the

true Gnostics

—

;

;
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men from

appeared to deliver

them

"

certain blessings.

The

certain evils,

and

distinctive feature

Gnosticism," observes Mansel, " in

all its

confer on
which marks

to

schools as a religions

heresy, and not as a mere philosophical extravagance,

is

the

presence of this idea of a redemption of the world, and the
recognition, in a perverted form, of the person
Christ, as taking part in this redemption."

The germs

of Gnosticism

and work

of

^

appeared at the earliest contact of

Indeed, the system of Philo is
but a species of Jewish Gnosticism,^ being an admixture of

philosophy with Christianity.

Judaism and Platonism. And when Christianity appeared,
it was inevitable that there should be a similar admixture of
Christianity and heathenism.
The Fathers assert that Simon
Magus was the father of Gnosticism and of all heresies and,
in a certain sense, this is true.
Simon Magus appears to
have been an impostor, who imposed upon the Samaritans
with his great pretensions and his magical works.
He gave
out that he was some great one, and, more specifically, that he
was the power of God, which is called Great {rj hvvaixL<; rov
;

Oeov

rj

KaXov/xipT] fieyaXr}, Acts viii. 9, 10).

Coming

in con-

with the apostles, he professed Christianity and was
but he did so only from mercenary motives, and
baptized
tact

;

most probably

his attachment to the Christian

only temporary.

He

occupies

a

Church was

conspicuous place in the

writings of the early Church, especially in the Clementines

but the accounts which we have of him and of his encounters
with Peter are doubtless legendary.^
According to Irenaeus,
it was he himself who appeared among the
Jews as the Son, but among the Samaritans as the Father,
and among other nations as the Holy Ghost.*
His only claim
to be considered as a Gnostic was the name which he applied
to himself
" the power of God," being the same name that

he taught that

—

the Gnostics
^

gave

Hansel's Gnostic Heresies,

p. 344,

their
p. 5.

aeons,

whom

they regarded as

See also Dorner, Person of Christ, vol.

i.

E. Tr,

2

Ewald considers Philo

^

On

*

to

as the father of Gnosticism.

the legends connected with Simon Magus, see p. 153 ff.
Irenseus, Adv. Hcer, i. 23. 1.
According to Jerome, he said:

Sermo Dei, ego sum
on Matt. xxiv.

5.

speciosus, ego paracletus, ego omnipotens, ego

"Ego

snnr

omnia Dei,"
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The

first use of the term Gnostic, as a
was made by Carpocrates, who lived
in the beginning of the second century ^ and it was probably
not until that century that Gnosticism was developed into a
system, although its germs were abundant in the apostolic

powers

God.

of

distinctive appelLative,

;

age.'

Gnosticism was an eclectic system.

The Gnostics appro-

priated those elements which they considered best in Christi-

anity and in heathen philosophy, and welded them into their
just as the Brahma-somaj, in the present
combination
of Christianity, Mahometanism, and
a

various systems
day,

is

Brahmanism.

—

Gnosticism

;

There were especially three principal sources of
Platonism, Zoroasterism, and Buddhism.^

The

chief source was Greek philosophy, and especially Platonism
as modified

From

by Philo.

the Gnostics derived their

this

notion of the superiority of the

intellect,

philosophical words and tendencies.

and most

of their

So also Dualism, or the

philosophy, or rather theosophy, of Zoroaster pervades Gnosticism to a large extent

Like the Persians, the Gnostics

and looked upon the
The
idea of two antagonistic principles, the light and the darkness,
Their
the good and the evil, pervades their whole system.
doctrine of a3ons, or emanations from God, as filling up the
space between the Supreme Being and His creation, seems to
To
be derived from Buddhism * as modified by Platonism.
regarded

matter

creator of the

inherently

as

evil,

world as different from the true God.

the same source also are to be referred their docetic views,
a species of immaterialism which was incorporated in most
1

Irenreus,

Adv. Hw,r.

Hippolytus, the term was
doctrines," he observes,

i.

6.
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 7.
used by the Ophites, Be/. Hcer.

25.

first

"the Naasseni

According to
v. 6.

"These

(Ophites) attempt to establish, calling

themselves Gnostics."
'^

The Gnostics probably did not appear

as heretical sects until the beginning

of the second century, as, according to the often quoted words of Hegesijjpus

:

"The Church
virgin

;

continued until the reign of Trajan as a pure and uncorrupt
but when the sacred choir of the apostles became extinct, then com-

binations of impious error arose by the fraud and delusions of false teachers."

Eusebius, Hint. Ecd.
*

iii.

32, iv. 22.

Mansel's Gnostic Heresies,

p. 32.

For the Buddhist doctrines in Gnosticism, see Schmidt, Ueber die Verwandschaft der Gnostisch - theosoph. Lehren mit d. Rdigionsystemen des Orients
vorzuglich des BuddhoRsmus.
*
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The

systems.^

of their

variation of the Gnostic

sects

arose

from the unequal mixture of these tendencies.
The Gnosticism of the Alexandrian Gnostics, as Basilides and Valentinus, was chiefly derived from Platonism and PlatonicBuddhism they regarded Judaism as an imperfect religion
which Cliristianity was designed to complete
whilst the
;

;

Gnosticism of the Syrian Gnostics, as Saturninus, Marcion,
Tatian,

and Bardesanes was

chiefly derived

from Parseeism

they regarded Judaism as a hostile religion, and Christianity
as a deliverance from

The

it.

Gnostic systems has been made on
by different writers Gieseler divides them
into two classes, the Alexandrian Gnostics, among whom
traces of the Platonic philosophy are most obvious, and Syrian
Gnostics, among whom the influence of Parseeism was
superadded among the former the emanation doctrine was preclassification of the

different principles

:

;

among

eminent,

them

Neander distinguishes

the latter dualism.^

who

into those Gnostics

regarded Judaism as an im-

and those who regarded
Baur arranges the Gnostic
systems into three classes
1. Such as combine Christianity
with Judaism and paganism 2. Such as oppose Christianity
to both
3. Such as, identifying Judaism and Christianity,
oppose them to paganism.
perfect preparation for Christianity,
as antagonistic to Christianity.

it

:

—
;

;

There are certain principles common to Gnosticism, or
which at least pervade nearly all its systems, and which
principles remove it from pure Christianity.
One of these
is the antithesis between God and matter.
This antithesis
is found in almost all the philosophies of the heathen, and
forms a distinguishincj feature in Gnosticism, indeed
at the foundation of the Gnostic system.

"

character of Gnosticism," observes Baur, " in all
dualistic.

that,
^

It

its

is

sharply-defined,

more than anything

Some suppose

Cabbala of the Jews.

There
is

is

marks

its

all-pervading
it

forms

is

dualism

directly for an off-

Jewish origin, derived from the
but
certainly a great similarity between them

that Gnosticism

the date of the Cabbala

else,

lies

it

The fundamental

is

chiefly of

;

very uncertain, and

its

doctrines are evidently derived

from the Parseeism of Zoroaster.
^

Gieseler's

CMirch History,

Christian Church, vol.

i.

vol.

i.

pp. 102, 103.

p.

136.

So also Kurtz, History of the
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^
Matter was regarded as inherently evil
was a vast space between God and matter which
be filled up.
The supreme God dwelt in a

spring of paganism."
so that there

required to

pleroma of inaccessible
Gnostics called

Besides the

light.

Him Bythus

name

Father, the

(depth), to denote the unfathom-

Between God and matter
beings or powers
called feons, whidi were considered as emanations from God.
These asons deteriorated the farther they were removed from
their original source.
Various names were given to them
and in many systems, notably in that of Valentinus, their
genealogies were traced
In all probability we are to conceive them as the personified archetypes of the world,
able nature of His perfection's.

number

there existed a vast

spiritual

of

analogous to the ideas of Plato;

Some

of the Gnostic sects,

especially those of Alexandria,, drifted into pantheism

of Syria,, resembled

others, especially those

wards known as Manicheism.
Another principle, common
distinct

Creator of the world

is

whilst
after-

to nearly all the

Demiurgus
from the supreme God.

the idea of the

is

;^

what was

or

Gnostic

sects,

Creator of the world, as

All Gnostics agree that the

a being different from God.

Matter

was impossible for
them to suppose that it could be created or moulded into its
present condition by a God of infinite purity and holiness,
and therefore they substituted another being as the creator.
To this creator they gave the name Demiurgus, a name employed in a similar sense by Plato.^ In general, the Demiurgus
was regarded as Jehovah, the God of the Jewisli people
because in the Old Testament the Creator is represented as
such.
From him came the law of Moses. The Demiurgus
was an aon or emanation from God, more or less distant
being considered as inherently corrupt,

1

KircJieii'ienchkhte, vol.

The opinions

i.

p.

183 [E. Tr. vol.

i.

it

p. 193].

and indeed atheistic.
According to him, God is the Supreme Being whose nature cannot be expressed
He cannot be identified with anything that exists, and
by any language
''

of Basilides are decidedly pantheistic

;

" 15asilides," observes Baur,
"places simple nothing at the summit of existence, and thus speaks of God not
as the Being, but as the not-being.
' An/iiovpyo; is the former of the world in Plato's Timceus, and the word is
therefore

may

also similarly

be called absolute non-existence.

employed

in

Xenophon's Meniorab.

i.

4. 7.
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from Him.
Different opinions are entertained regarding liis
Tliose who approached to pantheism
nature and character.
regarded him as the soul of the world.
Some adopted the
notion that the world was made by angels, the chief of whom
was the Demiurgus. Some considered him as an imperfect,
but upon the whole a good being, who, although ignorant of
the true God, yet was by no means hostile to Him.
Others,
adopting the system of Zoroaster, viewed him as a malignant
being, who had revolted from and set himself in opposition to
God, and from whose power Christ came to deliver the human
race.^

A third principle, common to nearly all the Gnostic sects, was

—

the docetic nature of Christ

ance and not a

that His person

Now,

highest aeon or chief emanation from God.

inherently

is

corrupt,

the Gnostics could

Christ actually became incarnate
fest in

the flesh

system.

They

:

—

He was

that

if

matter

not assume
really

that

mani-

the incarnation could form no part of their

therefore conceived

apparent body,

was an appear-

Christ was regarded by most as the

reality.

Christ had only an

that

that His appearances were

was an apparent, but not a

real

There
Docetism was

illusive.

humanity.

not a particular heresy, confined to one sect of Gnostics called

which pervaded Gnosticism in
and was a necessary consequence arising from the
opinion of the evil nature of matter.^
It assumed two forms.
One set of Gnostics distinguislied between Jesus and Christ.
They granted that there was a man Jesus descended from
Jewish parents, pre-eminent among His countrymen for His
wisdom and holiness, upon whom the aeon Christ descended

the Docetse, but a principle
general,

^

Two

one, it

opposite views are thus taken of the Jewish religion

is

an imperfect preparation

an antagonistic

religion.

for Christianity

Hence the

;

;

according to the

according to the other,

classification of

it is

Neander into Jewish and

In the Gnosticism of Marcion the antagonism between
Judaism and Christianity is carried to its extreme limits. According to him,
See Neander's
it was
the Demiurgus Avho accomplished Christ's death.
anti-Jewish Gnostics.

Church, History, vol.
p. 136
2

ii.

p.

20

if.

;

Gieseler's

Ecclesiastical History,

vol.

i.

ff.

Confusion has often arisen on this point by regarding the Docetse as a disand other Gnostic sects

tinct sect of Gnostics different from the Valentinians

whereas

all

Gnostics, with the possible

principle involved iu Docetism.

:

exception of Basilides, adopted the

GNOSTICISM AS EEFEKRED TO IN JOIIN's EPISTLE.
at

His baptism, but

left

Him

a

ill

manner

a real body, with

Another

united.

According

to

3

According
which Christ

set of Gnostics

the principle of the inherent evil of matter to

sequences.

1

before His sufferings/

to this view, Jesus possessed

was

3

carried

con-

full

its

them, Jesus Christ had no real body

— there was only the appearance

of a body He only appeared
and drink, like the angels who were entertained by
Abraham."
Some grounded this view on pure immaterialism,
others regarded it as a peculiarity of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Of course, according to this view, the resurrection of Christ
can have no place in Gnosticism and the women at the
sepulchre were correct in their assumption that they thought
they saw a phantom.
There was a twofold ethical tendency in Gnosticism, resulting from the common idea of the evil nature of matter.^
The
Fathers accuse the Gnostics of licentiousness and of leading
immoral lives, and are very vehement in their denunciations
l)ut it appears from their own statements that this was only
true of a certain class.
Some, on the contrary, led ascetic
lives, mortified their bodies, and practised various austerities.
Considering the body as evil, they thought it their duty to
mortify it and keep it in subjection.
Hence they discountenanced marriage and inculcated abstinence from meats.
Both Marcion and Tatian, from all that appears, were distinguished for the purity of their lives and for the practice
of asceticism.
Others, proceeding from the same principle of
to

;

eat

;

the depravity of matter, ran into the opposite extreme.

taught that, as the body was depraved,

they behaved regarding

it

;

the spirit

it

mattered not

was the

real

and could not be affected by the pollutions

of the

they possessed the true gnosis, that was

that

all

They

how
man,

flesh

;

if

was neces-

^ Irena?us,
Adv. Hcer. iii. 16, 1.
According to this Father, Basilides
supposed that Simon the Cyrenian was crucified instead of Christ.
" All these days I
" As the angel Raphael is represented as saying to Tobit
:

did appear unto you

Tobit

xii.

;

hut

I

did neither eat nor drink, but you did see a vision,"

19.

"The Dualism

of the Gnostics," observes Lccliler, "brought with it in
an asceticism that mortifies the body, the rejection of marriage as a
or a pronounced antinomianism, inasmuch .as the
demoniacal institution, etc.
opposites touch and pass over into one another."
Apostolische Zeitalter, p. 501
3

ethics

;

[E. Tr. vol.

ii.

p.

372].
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sary/
Some went the length of asserting that the moral
law was not given by God, but by the Demiurgus, whom they
regarded as an evil principle, and that therefore it had no
authority over them, and they were at liberty to disobey it.^
Although Gnosticism was not fully developed until the
second century, and although certainly until then the name
as an appellative was unknown, yet its germs were abundant

"Whenever Christianity came in contact

in the apostolic age.

with heathen philosophy, Gnosticism was the
traces of

We

result.

find

In the Epistle to

in the later Epistles of Paul.^

it

the Ephesians the Gnostic term pleroma or fulness frequently

Thus the Church

occurs.

i.

23)

man,

;

to

(Eph.

Him who

all in

filleth

all

(Eph.

and the Christian is spoken of as coming to a perfect
the measure of the stature of tlie fulness of Christ
It

13).

iv.

term

this

spoken of as the body of Christ,

is

the fulness (TrXijpMfia) of

not improbable that the apostle 'uses

is

with reference to the Gnostic

irXrjpcJfia

bring out the truth of which

it

error, to

was the perversion, that

this

though it is also possible that
pleroma resided in Christ
In the
the Gnostics borrowed this term from the apostle.
contemporary Epistle to the Colossians reference is made to
heretical teachers, whose opinions bear a close resemblance to
The apostle warns the Colossians
the views of the Gnostics.
;

from being led astray by a false philosophy " Beware lest
any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after
the traditions of men, after the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ;" and then, with a reference which finds
:

its full significance as

" in

whom

(Col.

ii.

dwelleth

all

He

8, 9).^

a counterpart to Gnostic errors, he adds,
the pleroma of the

Godhead bodily

"

dwells upon Christ as the Creator of the

world, a statement which receives

its

full

import when con-

So the Carpocratians are described by Irenteus, Adv. Hcer, i. 25. 4. The
Ophites and the Nicolaitans were also infamous for their immoral practices.
A sect called the Cainites went the length of declaring that the Demiurgus,
'

''

God

or

of the Old Testament, being an evil principle, all that

the Old Testament

is

to be regarded as good,

Epiphan. Hcer. xxxviii.
•^

ri

Some

yvuffi;

and

all

that

h St

a.ya.'jrri

oiKoiofiii

;

<!ra,v

condemned

when the

but the reference there

notion of clean and unclean meats.
Ev aurZ xaroixii

is

approved as

in

evil.

2.

find a reference to Gnosticism in 1 Cor. viii. 1,
(puffiol,

is

to TXr.pufio,

r7,i h'oTr,Tos rta//,x7iiius.

is

apostle says,

to the Jewish
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trasted with the Gnostic doctrine of the Demiurgus as different
from the supreme God " For by Him were all things created
which are in heaven or in earth, visible or invisible, whether
:

they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers,
things were

all

before

He

16, 17).

i.

created by

and

things,

all

Him, and

Him

by

all

for

Him

things

:

and

He

is

(Col.

consist "

adverts to the worship of angels, a form of

which was practised by certain Gnostics who worshipped angels as the teons who constituted the pleroma
" Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary
humility and worshipping of angels, intruding into those things
"
which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind

idolatry

(Col.

And

18).

ii.

so also in the Pastoral Epistles there are

various expressions which receive an evident meaning

when

Thus Paul speaks

applied to the perversions of the Gnostics.

knowledge falsely so called (1 Tim. vi. 20),^
which may well apply to the opposing principles recognised in
most of the Gnostic systems.
He refers to the fables and
endless genealogies which may be understood of the successive
He warns
descents of the a3ons, peculiar to Gnosticism.

of the antithesis of

Timothy

shun profane and vain babblings, for they will
more ungodliness and he refers especially to
the heresy of Hymeneus and Philetus, who appear to have
to

increase unto

;

given a docetic or spiritual interpretation of the resurrection
(2 Tim.

the

of

ii.

And

16-18).

Nicolaitans (Eev.

in the
ii.

6),

Apocalypse mention is made
who are mentioned in the

works of the Fathers as an early Gnostic sect."
But especially in the First Epistle of John, and probably
in

his

Gospel,

This Epistle

which

it

is

there
to

are

distinct

references

encounters

is

evidently Docetism

regarded Jesus Christ as

^

:

that of those

who

The Ebionites
a mere man, the son of Joseph and

denied that Jesus Christ came in the

^

to Gnosticism.

a certain extent polemic, and the heresy

flesh.

The Fathers with one consent apply this expression to the Gnostics.
The Nicolaitans are mentioned by the Fathers as an impure Gnostic

sect.

and states
that they were the followers ot Nicolas, one of the "seven deacons," Adv. Hivr.
ii.
26, 3: a statement which is also made by Tertullian, Epiphanius, and
Jerome, but called in question by Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, iii. 4) and
Irenfeus informs us that they led lives of unrestrained indulgence,

Eusebius {Hint. Ecd.

iii.

29).
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and to this view is here added the docetic notion
which separates Jesus from the Christ, regarding Jesus as a
man upon whom Christ, as a heavenly teon, descended.
Hence these heretical teachers denied that Jesus is the Son
of God, and that Jesus as the Christ came in the flesh.
Pure Docetism was not developed until the second century
hut in the above crude and imperfect state John opposes it in
" Hereby know ye the Spirit of God
every
this Epistle
spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh
and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus
is of God
and this is that
Christ is come in the flesh is not of God
spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come
and even now already is it in the world " (1 John iv. 2, 3).
And in similar terms, in his Second Epistle, he writes
;

;

:

:

;

:

;

"

Many

deceivers are entered into the world,

that Jesus Christ

is

come
John

in

the flesh.

who

This

confess not
a deceiver

is

and an antichrist" (2
7).
The peculiar form of Gnosticism opposed by John is
and from
generally supposed to be that taught by Cerinthus
what we learn of his tenets as given by the Fathers, and of
his encounter with John at Ephesus, this supposition is
"We are informed that Cerinthus lived
highly probable.
He was either a
toward the close of the first centur3^
Jew or a Jewish proselyte by birth, and a native of AlexWe are inandria, the headquarters of Jewish Gnosticism.
formed by Epiphanius ^ that he was one of the circumcision
that he
who troubled the Gentile Christians at Antioch
was among those who occasioned the arrest of Paul at
Jerusalem and that he belonged to those Judaizing teachers
who continually opposed that apostle in preaching the gospel.^
But
These accounts may at once be dismissed as legends.
his encounter with John in the bath at Ephesus, formerly
alluded to, rests on a different foundation and on better
The account is given us by IreucBus, who affirms
evidence.
;

;

;

^

Epiphanius,

Har.

xxviii.

Although the account of the encounter of Paul with Cerinthus is undoubtedly fabulous, yet there is a resemblance between his views and those
Bishop Lightfoot observes that Cerinthus
of the false teachers at Colosse.
is the proper link between the incipient gnosis of the Colossian heretics and
Epiatle to the Colossians, p. 110.
the mature gnosis of the second century.
^
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that he received

the

it

At

apostle.^
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from Polycarp, an immediate disciple of
events there is no anachronism in

all

supposing that the docetic views, which John in his Epistle

vehemently opposes, were the views of Cerinthus,

so

Cerinthus taught the Gnostic doctrine, that the creator of
the world was not the supreme God, but some inferior being.

Thus Irenteus observes that " Cerinthus, a man educated in
wisdom of the Egyptians, taught that the world was not
made by the supreme God, but by a certain power far separate
from Him and at a distance from that Principality who is
supreme over the universe, and ignorant of Him who is God
tlie

As

all." ^

over

adopted

Jew he

a

the notion that

does not, however, appear to have
creator

the

of

the world was a

malevolent being, but merely inferior to and distinct from

God

:

He

appears

a notion somewhat similar to that adopted by Philo.

have

to

also

distinguished

the creator from

Jehovah, the God of the Jews, and to have identiiied Jehovah

with the angel who delivered the law.

His views were more

Judaistic than that of any of the other founders of Gnostic
sects.

The Christology

of Cerinthus

was a modified Docetism.

He

denied the miraculous conception, and, like the Ebionites, held

mere man, the earthly Messiah (o kcitoi)
Holy Ghost, the heavenly Messiah
XpL(7r6<i), and
(6 dvo) XptaTo^i), descended upon Him at His baptism, and
" Cerinthus," obwithdrew from Him at His crucifixion.
that Jesus was a

that the

serves Irenffius, " represented Jesus as having not been born

Mary and Joseph, accordhuman generation, while he

but as being the son of

of a virgin,

ing to the ordinary course

of

nevertheless was more righteous, prudent, and wise than other

Moreover, after His baptism, Christ descended upon

men.

him

supreme Kuler, and that
Eather, and performed
Christ departed from Jesus, and that

in the form of a dove from the

then

he proclaimed

miracles.

But

^

On

*

Adv. Hear.

virtute

the

at last

unknown

the encounter with John in the bath, see p. 271.
Non a primo Deo factum esse
i. 26. 1

quadam valde

nniversa et ignorante
liter, vii.

:

mundum

docuit, sed a

separata et distante ab ea principalitate quag est su})er

eum qui

est super

omnia Deum.

So also Hippolytun,
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and rose again, but Christ remained
as he was a spiritual being."
The
given of his views by Hippolytus.^
The

then Jesus suffered

impassible, inasmuch

same account

is

Christology of Cerinthus

is

evidently not pure Docetism, as

was afterwards developed, but a mixture of Ebionism and
According to him, the mission of Christ into the
Docetism.^
world was not to redeem the world from sin, or to deliver it
from the power of the Demiurgus, as the Gnostics generally
taught, but to impart the true knowledge of God
Christ was
a teacher of speculative knowledge rather than of righteousness, and therefore the ethical tendency of the system of
Cerinthus was probably subversive of morality.
According to later writers, there were intermingled Judaistic
elements with these Gnostic views.
Cerinthus was a Jew by
birth, and therefore it is natural that Judaism affected his
it

:

opinions.
He maintained the perpetual obligation of the
Mosaic law, and entertained chiliastic or millenarian views

concerning

the

establishment

the

of

Messianic

kingdom.^

Thus Caius observes " Cerinthus, by means of revelations
which he pretended were written by a great apostle, also
:

falsely

pretended

wonderful

to

things,

as

if

they

were

shown him by angels, asserting that after the resurrection
there would be an earthly kingdom of Christ, and that the
flesh, that is men, again inhabiting Jerusalem, would be
subject to desires and pleasures."

Alexandria observes

of

:

"

This

is

*

And

so

also Dionysius

the doctrine of Cerinthus,

that there will be an earthly reign of Christ

:

and as he was

a lover of the body, and altogether

sensual

which

dreamed that he would

he

so

eagerly

craved,

he

those things

in

revel in the gratification of his sensual appetites, in eating,

and, to give things a milder
and drinking, and marrying
aspect and expression, in festivals and sacrifices and the
slaying of victims." ^
These chiliastic views are not mentioned
by Irenffius and Hippolytus, and they are inconsistent with
;

^

Iien;eus,

Adv. Hmr.

i.

26.

Hippolytus, Har.

vii. 21.

Epiphanius, Hcer.

xxviii. 1.

EpMes,

^

Gloag's Pauline

*

Neander's Church History, vol.
Eusebius, Hist. End. iii. 28.

»

pp. 292, 293.
ii.

pp. 42-47.
^

Hid.

iii.

28, vii. 25.
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the Docetism of Cennthus,

Jew, he

as a

They

and

;

Still it is

not improbable that,

adopted them in a modified form.

Jewish in their character, and not
was a Jewish Gnosticism that Cerinthus pro-

essentially

are

Gnostic

may have
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it

mulgated.

Now

all

views of Cerinthus, except his chiliastic

these

by John in

notions, are opposed

his writings

;

indeed, Irenreus

informs us that John composed his Gospel as a direct refuta-

John," he observes, " the disciple of the

"

tion of Cerinthus.

Lord, preaches this faith, and seeks, by the proclamation of
the gospel, to remove that error which,

been

among men."

disseminated

undoubtedly a mistake, yet there
there

is

in the writings of

is

by Cerinthus, had

And

although

no reason

this

is

deny that

to

John an occasional reference

Cerinthus asserted

Cerinthus.

errors of

^

to the

was a

that Jesus

mere man, that He was not born of a virgin, but was the son
Joseph and Mary John insists on the supreme divinity
" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
of Christ
was with God, and the Word was God " (John i. 1,2).
Cerinthus distinguished between God and the creator, and asserted
that the world was created by a power far separate from God
and at a distance from Him John affirms that Christ as God
was the Creator of the world " All things were made by
Him and without Him was not anything made that was
made " (John i. 3). Cerinthus denied that Christ came in
the flesh
John insists strongly on the incarnation " And
the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us
and we
beheld His glory, as the glory of the Only-begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth" (John i. 14).
Cerinthus
distinguished between Jesus and Christ, and taught that
Jesus was a mere man upon whom Christ descended at his
baptism John denounces those who thus separate Jesus from
of

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

the Christ

:

the Christ

?

"

Who
He

is
is

a liar but he that denieth that Jesus

is

antichrist that denieth both the Father

and the Son" (1 John ii. 22).
Cerinthus affirmed that
although Christ might be called the Son of God, yet Jesus
was not the Son of God, but a mere man John insists upon
" Whosoever
the confession of the divine Sonship of Jesus
;

:

1

A(h\ Ilm:

iii.

11. 1.
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Son of God, God dwelleth in
iv. 15).
And toward the
conclusion of his Gospel he says " These are written that
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God
and that believing ye might have life in His name" (John
shall confess that Jesus is the

him, and he in

God"

John

(1

:

;

XX. 31).^

But whilst Christianity by coming
philosophy gave

Gnosticism

to

rise

heathen philosophy affected
scientific

theology.

tions,

more

on

;

Christianity

Christianity,

with philosophy, was forced

in contact with heathen

to

the

when brought

in

be more exact in

clear in its distinctions,

and more

hand,

other

and gave
its

to

rise

contact
defini-

logical in its

Hence, in the third century, arose the Alex-

statements.

andrian school with

its

great Fathers, Clement and Origen

^
;

and, as a further result, in the fourth century arose those

memorable controversies which resulted in the Nicene Creed
" The
and in the other formuhe of Christian doctrine.
Gnostics," observes Jacobi, " by their truths and by their
errors exercised a powerful reflex influence on Christianity.
When the Church was in danger of sinking into formalism,
the idealistic speculations of the Gnostics gave her an impulse
towards thought and a more comprehensive treatment of
doctrine.
The consequence was, that those points in which
Christianity was distinguished from Judaism and heathen
philosophy were investigated and emphasized. A new impetus
was given to the study of Christian philosophy and in con;

sequence of this impetus arose the Alexandrian school of
theologians,

who more than

speculative thought.
too
'

much

stress

It

equalled the Gnostics in depth of

was not

from error in placing

free

upon knowledge, but

For an account of Cerinthus and his opinions,

its

gnosis was of an

see article

on Cerintlius by

JMosheim's
Rev. John Fuller in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography.
Church History, vol. i. p. 144 ff., translated by Maclaine. Mansel's Gnostic
Heresies, pp. 110-117.

Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, vol.

man's History of Christianity,
pp.

174-176.

vol.

ii.

p.

65.

Burton's

i.

p. 116.

Bampton

Mil-

Lectures,

Neander's
Lightfoot's Epistle to the Colossians, pp. 107-112.
Lardner's Works, vol. iv. pp. 564-570.
vol. ii. pp. 42-46.

Church History,

Ewdld's History of Israel, vol. viii. pp. 136-138, E. Tr.
- For an account of the Alexandrian theology, see Kingsley's Alexandria and
Bigg's BampAon
Neander's Church History, vol. ii. pp. 224-266.
her Schools.
Lectures : "The Christian Platonists of Alexandria."
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and it was Christian in tone both of
Of course it may be a matter of
dispute whether this reilex influence of Gnosticism on
(Jhristianity was upon the whole good and wholesome
but
it was
the inevitable consequence of these movements of
elevated, pure character,

doctrine and morality."

^

;

thouglit.

Nor has Gnosticism
not extinct.

yet ceased to operate.

Its influence is

phase of Christian development which

It is a

must always exist whenever philosophical views and Christian
doctrines come into contact.
Gnosticism certainly attained
development in the second century, especially in
but we can trace it
throughout the Middle Ages, in the views of the Manicheans
and the Paulicians,^ and in the writings of many of the
schoolmen and in modern times the contact of philosophy
with Christianity has often given rise to views which bear

its greatest

the system inculcated by Valentinus;

;

a

resemblance to the tenets of the ancient Gnostics.

close

The

pated by Marcion

;

the Pantheism of

close resemblance to the

Gnostic sects
is,

was anticimodern times bears a

destructive criticism of the Tiibingen school

;

emanation theory of several of the

the representation given

by Hegel of the

according to Mansel, the same as the Ophite theory

Absolute of Schelling has
of the

its

;

^

fall

the

counterpart in Basilides' view

and even the Cerinthian notion of
man from Christ the
God may be found in the speculations of modern

divine

nature

the

separation of

Son

of

;

*

Jesus the Son of

theology.^
1

Article

by Jacobi

on

the

Gnosis

Herzog's

in

Encyklopiidie,

vol.

v.

p. 216.
-

For an interesting and instructive account of this sect and their connecand Fall of the Roman Empire,

tion with the Albigenses, see Gibbon's Decline

See also SchafFs Medmval Chridianitij, vol. ii. p. 574 ff.
the Ophite sects, see Mansel's Gnostic Heresies, Lecture vii.
" The tlieory of Basilides," observes JIansel, " has reappeared with all

chap.
^

*

liv.

On

the advantages of modern philosophical genius and learning in the resuscitated
Neoplatonism of Germany in Schelling, who speaks of the Absolute as neither
;

ideal nor real, neither

thought nor being

existence with pure nothing."
^

;

and

in Hegel,

Gnostic Heresies, p. 147.

Westcott, Epistles of St. John, Introduction,

p. 36.

who

identifies

pure
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I.

THE AUTHEN'TICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

CONSIDEKING

the brevity of this Epistle, the absence of

any statement
person,

of doctrine,

and

its

address to a private

we cannot expect frequent aUusions

writings of the Fathers

;

to

the

in

it

indeed, the only points in

which

it

would attract attention are the allusion to heretical teachers
and the prohibition against their reception (vers. 7, 10)
nevertheless, we meet with so many quotations and references,
that the external evidence in its favour is greater than might
The first reference is in the
a iiriori have been expected.
Muratorian canon (a.d. 170), where we have these words:
" The Epistle of Jude, however, and two Epistles bearing the
name of John are received in the Catholic Church " (or are
The words are
reckoned among the Catholic Epistles).^
they may refer to the Second and Third
certainly ambiguous
Epistles of John, as the Eirst had previously been mentioned
or to
in the canon, when referring to the Gospel of John
but
the First and Second Epistles, the Third being omitted
whatever interpretation we put upon the words, they prove at
least that John was regarded as having written more than one
The next witness is Irenseus (a.d. 180), who refers
Epistle.
in two places to the Second Epistle, and ascribes it to John
;

;

;

;

:

"

John, the disciple of the Lord, has intensified their con'

Epistola sane Jude et superscriptio Johannis duas in catholica habentur.
There afterwards follow ut (or et) sapientia ab aniicis
is corrupt.

The passage
doubtful.

mentary,

:

So that the testimony is somewhat
Braune in Lange's ComSee Huther's Epistles of John, p. 490.

Salonionis in

honorem

ipsius scripta.

p. 182, E. Tr.
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desires us not even

God speed

(the heretical teachers) the salutation of

them

address to

to

:

says

for,

he,
He that bids them God speed is a partaker with their
evil deeds.' " ^
And again, after quoting tlie First Epistle, he
'

says

"

:

And John

Lord, in his Epistle

the disciple of the

them when he says,
For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess

commands us

already mentioned,

to avoid

this
is come in the flesh
Take heed to them, that ye

not that Jesus Christ

and an

antichrist.

ye have wrought."

it

drinus

words

by mistake as

(a.d.
:

"

what

;

were the

if it

or,

what

First.

is more probable,
Clemens Alexan-

190), referring to the First Epistle, uses these
in his larger Epistle manifestly teaches us the

John

differences of sins

;

which shows that he was acquainted

^

"

with at least another and smaller Epistle.

ment

a deceiver

lose not

Irent^us here either regards the Second

^

Epistle as an appendix to the First

quotes

is

;

And

in the frag-

of the Adumbrationes found in the Latin translation of

Cassiodorus, we have the following remarkable statement, to
which we shall again refer " The Second Epistle of John,
which is written to virgins, is very simple.
It was written to
a Babylonian lady by name Electa, and indicates the election
:

He

of the holy Church.

following out of the faith

establishes in this Epistle that the

no one divide Jesus Christ
has come in the Hesh

"

:

not without charity

is

;

and

"

not improliable that

that

and then follows the caution against

"*

the reception of heretical teachers contained in ver.
is

so

but to believe that Jesus Christ

;

the Adumbrationes

"

is

10.

It

a fragment

work to which Eusebius alludes when he says " In
the work called Hypotyposes he (Clement) has given us
of that

:

aliridged
'

IreiUeUS,

accounts of
Adv. Hcer.

all
16. 3

i.

:

xarxoiKriv eci/Tuv, ftxol ^aipiiv aliroT;
•pyiffi,

^aipiiv, Koiveuni TO?; 'ipyoii

canonical scriptures, not even

the

aliruiii

'ladttri;
t/f'

ll

o

tov Kupiou

/^.a^rirr,;,

hfiuv Xiyiff^ai (houXriHt;'

o

Wituvi

riiv

yap Xiyoiv avToT;

toIs "TroMnpt-i.

8: Et discipulus ejus (Domini) Joannes in pnedicta epistola
" MuUi scductoies exierunt in hunc inundum,
t'ugere cos prwcepit dicens
'|ui non confitentur Jesum Christum in carne venisse," etc.
•Va.i^iTO.i 'luidw/ii iv tt ^-i^^k WurriXn Tk; Imcifopa.;
Clement, Strom, ii. 15
"Ibid.

iii.

16.

:

'

:

Tuv a//.apTiut ixdwa<rx.uv,
*

Clement, 0pp. ed. Potter,

p.

1011

virgines scripta est, simplicissiina est

Electam nomine,

significat

;

:

Secunda Johannis Epistola, quiv ad
vero est ad quaudam nabyloniani

scrii)ta

autem electionem

ecclesiiu sancta;.
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omitting those that are disputed, namely the Book of Jude

and the other Catholic Epistles " ^ from which it may be
inferred that Clement was acquainted with the seven Catholic
Origen (a.d. 230) was evidently acquainted with
P'pistles.
the two shorter Epistles of John, but states that they were
" John,"
not generally acknowledged.
he observes, " has
left an Epistle consisting of few lines
possibly also a Second
and a Third are from him. for all are not agreed that they
are genuine, but both together do not contain a hundred
:

:

;

^
Origen does not state his own opinion, but elsewhere
he speaks of the Epistles of John, thus indicating that there
Diouysius of Alexandria (a.d, 245)
were more than oue.^

lines."

evidently recognised the Second and Third Epistles, for he

them in support of his opinion concerning the
" But neither in the Second nor Third Epistle
ascribed to John, though they are brief, is the name of John
But anonymously it is written, The presbyter.' " *
attixed.
appeals to

Apocalypse

:

'

Cyprian

(a.d.

248) does not mention the Second Epistle of

John, but in his account of the S^'nod of Carthage he states
John the Apostle
that " Aurelius, bishop of ChuUabi, said
:

down

come unto
you and have not the doctrine of Christ, receive him not into
your house, and say not unto him God speed.
For he that
laid it

saith to

in his

Epistle saying. If any one

him God speed

participates

Alexander, bishop of Alexandria

his

" It is

:

1

Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 14.
vi. 25 : KaTakiXai'n

Ibid.

'iiTdi

ovx
^

i'lji

xoCi

oiuripccv

iccci

(

tpirriv'

luaiivTis)

iTii

ou

who

neither does

:

it

KKi iviB'rtXriv Tuvv Ixiyuv ffTi^uv'

St

wxvris

ipctffi

yvriffiovs

iivxi

TauTa;'

vrKhv

ffTi^coy ifi(poTipai txarev.

Origen, In

libr. Jcsu nave horn. 8, 0pp. 12, p. 412
Addit nihiloniinus
Joannes tuba canere per episto]as suas et apocalypsiiii.
'AXX' ohVi \v rri "iivripa ^ipofiiyn 'lutiwoiJ Kxi Tfirri,
Euseb. Hist, Eccl. vii. 25

atque
*

oi

^

incumbent on us

are Christians to withdraw ourselves from all those

speak or entertain thoughts against Christ

•^

deeds."

evil

324), makes a similar

(a.d.

appeal to these words of the Epistle

who

in

:

et

:

xa'iToi

lipa^ilai;

ovfai;

friffrskaTi,

o

lacivvn;

ovo/^affTi

•rpoxUTcei,

aXka

avuvvfiu;

a

vpiJJiuTipoi yiypa.'Tra.i,
^

Cyprian, Z)e Acer, baptiz.

:

Aurelius a ChuUabi dixit

:

Joannes Apostolus in

epistola sua posuit dicens. Si quis ad vos venit, et doctrinam Christi
uolite

dixeiit

eum
illi,

adraittere in

donium vestram,

et

ave, conimunicat factis ejus malis.

ave

illi

non

dixeritis.

non liabet,
Qui enim
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become us even

to salute sucli iiien, as the blessed apostle lias

charged

we should

us, lest

Eusebius

^

their sins."

at

(a.I).

Epistles of John, but classes

the disputed books

they are well

:

any time be made partakers of
325) mentions the two smaller
them among the antilegomena or

Among

"

books, although

the disputed

known and approved by many,

is

reported that

James and that of Jude. Also the Second
Epistle of Peter and those called the Second and Third of
John, whether they are by the evangelist or by some other of
the same name." ^
He, however, elsewhere mentions those
Ej)istles of John without any intimation of their dubiety.
called the Epistle of

"

In his Epistles he (John) either mentions not his

own name

nowhere apostle or evangelist." ^
The Second and Third Epistles of John are omitted
in the Peshito or old Syriac, although the Second Epistle is
After the time
appealed to by Ephraem Syrus (a.d. 370).*
of Eusebius these two Epistles are incorporated into the canon,
and were acknowledged by important Councils of the Church,
as the Council of Laodicea (a.d. 343) and the third Council
or calls himself only presbyter, but

of Carthage (a.d. 397).

Second Epistle of
motive can be

Tlie internal evidence in favour of the

John

No

not without weight.

is

assigned for

forgery

its

;

contains no doctrinal statement,

it

supports no particular opinion,
It is

an Epistle

bearing on

as

Church,
(ver.

Christian,

state

Socrates,

^

f/.n'^iiTl

;

Hixt.

XXI rai;

Eccl.

i.

u/:/,ap7ixi;

6

:

auruv

M>;

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

Euseb. Demonstratio Evangelica,
aiKinti

iii.

x«v

«j

miveutoi

3

t»!S

in the

Christian

the Epistle was
The simple designation

but we cannot suppose that

2

fuy7tia»y

whose very name is
any special impoit-

parties

of

written for the sake of this clause.

ivd

of

the prohibition against the reception of heretics

is

10)

the

it

addressed to no Church.

it is

The only clause which was

doubtful
ance,

private

to a

possible

X^'P''*

yi-iUfitStx.

u;

'^'"^

'raituroi;

vxfAyyMXxv

o

Xiyiiy
//.XKafid;

25.

-Tforriyiipia.;

nroiiiTcti,

iii.

n

5

:

'Ef ^ev

Tfir^uTip'jv

raT; imirToXaT; alroZ

taurov

ovo/ia^ti,

ouoafiou

oLh
ei

ot,TiffroXov obai luayyiXiffT'nv.
*

In the Greek version of Ephrsem's works the Second Epistle of John is thus
"This is not my saying, but the words of John the divine, who

quoted:
says.

Whosoever transgresseth and abidcth not
De Amore Pauperum, Tom. iii. Or.

not God."

in the doctrine of Christ, has
p. 52.
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the

"

writer,

the

presbyter,"

an

is

internal

mark

of

had the Epistle been the work of a forger,
the writer would have designated himself by a more exalted
name, such as " John the Apostle," in order to give it
weight and authority
and the reception of the Epistle

genuineness

;

for

;

into the canon, notwithstanding

this designation,

sumption that those who admitted
was written by John.

it

is

a pre-

had evidence that

it

The strongest internal evidence, however, is the resemblance
which this Epistle bears to the First Epistle of John. As
Bleek observes " Both Epistles (the Second and the Third)
:

present such an affinity with First John, in ideas, exposition,

and language, both generally and in particulars, as to lead us
to attribute them to the same writer
for this affinity cannot
be explained as an imitation.
The little that is peculiar to
these Epistles as distinct from the First Epistle and the
;

Gospel,

is not of a character to warrant the supposition that
they have come from a different hand, and is far outweighed

by the points of resemblance."^ There is a remarkable similarity
between the style and language of the First and Second
Epistles of John.
It has been observed that no less than
seven or eight out of the thirteen verses in the Second Epistle
are found in the First.

by various

are given
heretics

it

that Jesus Christ

and in

said

is
is

:

come

the

"

the Docetse.

Every

spirit

in the flesh

Second Epistle

3)
are entered into the world,
;

So also the allusion to the

the same, namely, to

is

First Epistle

iv.

Lists of these points of resemblance

writers.^

who

is
:

not of
"

Thus

in the

that confesseth not

God"

(1

John

For many deceivers

confess not that Jesus Christ

And the train of
(2 John 7).
thought and character of the two Epistles is similar in both
the apostle insists on walking in the truth, and on love as the
come

is

in

the

flesh "

;

new commandment

of the gospel.

In modern times doubts have been expressed of the genuineBleek's Introduction to the N. T., vol. ii. p. 196, E. Tr.
-DeWette's Einleitung in das N. T., p. 404 [E. Tr. p. 362]. Braune on
" Second John " in Lange's Bibelwtrk,
VlMram^x's Epistles of St.
p. 184, E. Tr.
John, p. 54. Compare 2 John 1 with 1 John iii. 18 2 John 4 with 1 John
iv. 21
2 John 5 with 1 John ii. 7
2 John 7 with
2 John 6 with 1 John v. 3
] John iv. 1-3
2 John 9 with 1 John ii. 23
2 John 12 with 1 John i. 4.
^

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Its brevity

ness of this Epistle.

individual necessarily weakened

and

its

its

address to a solitary
It has

evidence.

been

re-

jected by Schleiermacher, Credner, Baur, Schwegler, Hilgenfeld,

Mangold, and Holtzmann.

Schleiermacher supposes the Second

from the First; and tlie
Third Epistle to be a poor imitation of other writings, and from
a later hand.^
The Tiibingeu school, as represented by Baur
Epistle of

John

to be a compilation

and Schwegler, suppose the Second and Third Epistles to be
of Montanist origin ^ while Hilgenfeld thinks that the Second
Epistle was a letter of excommunication against the Gnostic
teachers, and the Third Epistle a letter of commendation to
Gains, inculcating hospitality toward itinerant missionaries as
;

against the practice of Judaizing Christians.^

The Epistle has been objected to, because of the injunction in
which prohibits the reception of heretics, and the bestowal
npon them of even the common rites of hospitality " If there
come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God speed for he that

it

:

:

him God speed

biddeth
(2

John 10,

an intolerant
so

spirit,

is

partaker

his

evil

deeds

asserted that these words indicate

unlike the loving

truth,

part

of

of the

spirit

Gospel,

But there

and not to thrust them away.

all

We

nothing in

It is the province of

The more a man loves

does he hate Antichrist.

is

the benevolent spirit of the

Gospel or with the character of John,*
love to hate evil.

avoid

are

Christ, the

repeatedly

his Eirst

Epistle,

with

to

John,

sternly reproves the heretical teachers

and he justly feared that
them might lead astray the unwary and

corrupting the Church

association

more

commanded

unnecessary communication with the wicked.

who were

It

Christian love to restore the erring to the

this injunction at variance with

in

of

beautifully manifested by John, the apostle of love.

the

is

It

11),

is

;

And so far from this injunction being
opposed to the character of John, we have here the element
pervert their faith.

^
^
*

Quoted in Bleek's Introduction to N. T., vol, ii. p. 195,
For the views of Baur and Schwegler, see introduction to 3 John.
Hilgenfeld's Elnldtung, pp. 686, 693.
In the newly discovered Teachiny of the Twelve Apostles (the Didaclie), rules

are laid

down

of this practice

for the recejition of itinerant missionaries,

had crept into the early Church.

showing that abuses
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of moral indignation which enters largely into

was not weak and effeminate
promisingly opposed to

evil.

His love

it.

but bold and daring, uncom-

;

It

was the same

trait of character

made him wish to draw down lire from heaven to consume the inhospitable Samaritans, that obtained for him the
name of Boanerges, and that was displayed by him in his
that

encounter with Cerinthus in the bath, according to the not

by these
had not come in the flesh was
at variance with the whole truth and spirit of Christianity,
and, if admitted, would overthrow the religion of Jesus.
" This," he observes, " is a deceiver and an antichrist."
Besides, the doctrine taught

improbable tradition.
heretics

—

II.

Some

—

that Jesus Christ

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE.

writers ascribe the Second and Third Epistles, not to

John the Apostle, but

to

John the Presbyter.

In

in the Ecclesiastical History of

the Presbyter"

is

both

and as,
Eusebius, a person called " John

Epistles the writer designates himself o irpea^vTepo^

mentioned as resident

Epistles have been ascribed to him.

at

;

Ephesus, these

This opinion was adopted

by Jerome, who says " John wrote one Epistle, which is
approved by all ecclesiastics and learned men but the other
the Elder,' are said to
two, at the beginning of which is
have been written by John the Presbyter, whose sepulchre is
This opinion was revived by
at this day shown at Ephesus." ^
Erasmus at the time of the Eeformation, and has been adopted
by Grotius,- Eritzsche, Bretschneider, Wieseler, and Credner.'^
" The
In recent times it has been supported by Ebrard.
Presbyter John," he asserts, " was the author of these two
Epistles."
At the same time, he carefully guards himself
:

;

*

against the inference that he thereby denies the canonicity

and inspiration of these two Epistles " We must hold
that the Presbyter John wrote these words under the
:

fast

in-

^ Annotationes in Ep. ii.
6S9 ff. Reuss obserres "An obvions
confusion of the son of Zebedee with a contemporary presbyter at Ephesus of
Geschichte des heil. Schr'ift. N. T.,
the same name is always a possibility."

p.

chap. ix.

*

Jerome,

^

Credner's Einleitung in das

vir. illustr.

228 [E. Tr.

p. 238].

X.

T., p.

:
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Lord Jesus Christ, and in harmony

spiratioii of the Spirit of the

with the teaching of his master, the apostle."^

One reason
title

assigned for

" Presbyter "

at the

tlie

above opinion, besides the

commencement

of these Epistles,

we cannot imagine an opposition, such as
])iotrep]ies (3 John 9) displayed, to be directed
But to
exalted a personage as the apostle John.
that

l)e

opposition finds

replied that this

its

is

that which

against so
this

it

may

counterpart in the

equally strong opposition that was raised against the apostle

Paul in the Church of Corinth and among the Jewish ChrisJerusalem.^
The remarkable resemblance of the
Second Epistle to the First in style and language, in thought
tians in

and turns

of expression, proves that

they were the composition
this author

and refutes the opinion that

of one author,

was

John the Presbyter.
Indeed,

doubtful

it is

if

such a person as John the Presbyter
Huther,

Theologians differ greatly on this point

ever existed.

;

Westcott, and Bishop Lightfoot admit that such a person lived
in

Ephesus

at the close of the

apostolic age

whilst Ptiggen-

;

Plummer, Warfield, and Salmon consider

bach, Farrar,

existence as extremely problematical.^

Our

chief, if

only reason, for believing in his personality,

age, says

:

a statement

Papias, speaking

of Papias (a.d. 120) recorded by Eusebius.^
of the care

is

liis

not our

he took in collecting the traditions of the apostolic
"

On any

who had been

a

occasion

when

a person

came

in

my way

follower of the presbyters, I would inquire

said by
by Philip, or by Thomas, or by
by John, or Matthew, or any other of the Lord's
and what Aristion and the Presbyter John, the

about the discourses of the presbyters, what was

Andrew,
James, or
disciples,

or

by

disciples of the

^

Ebrard's

-

It is also

or

Peter,

Lord, say."

Commentary on

St.

^

Eusebius points out that the

John's Epistles, pp. 375, 376.
was not directly against John

to be observed that tlie opposition

but against those sent by him.
For John the Presbyter, see article by Salmon in Smith's Dictionary of
Plummer, On John's Epistles, pp.
Christian Biography, vol. iii. p. 398
liimself,
3

tJ".

213-216, Appendix E,
'

"John

the Presbyter or the Elder."

For an account of Papias and the fragments of his works which ha\e come

ilown to us, see Salmon's Introduction to the
5

Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

iii.

39.

N.

T., pp. 101-125.
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name

John is twice mentioned once along with Andrew,
Thomas, James, and Matthew, who were apostles
and at another time in company with an unknown disciple
hence he infers that Papias mentions two
called Aristion
This
Johns John the Apostle and John the Presbyter.
of

:

Peter, Philip,

;

;

—

inference of Eusebius has, however, been

and

it

called in question,

has been supposed that Papias alludes only to one

John.

Papias applies the

It is observed that

to all those above

mentioned

title "

presbyter

"

in the first clause he speaks of

;

what they said (elTrev), and consequently of those traditions
which he received at second hand and in the second clause
he speaks of what they say (Xi'yovat,), and consequently of
those traditions which
he received from contemporaries.
From John he received information of both kinds reports of
what he said when the other apostles were alive, and of what
Such an explanahe say^ now at the time Papias wrote.^
;

;

tion

may

not be free from objection

;

but

is

it

certain that

except this statement of Papias, preserved by Eusebius, there

no mention of John the Presbyter by any of the earlier
who refer to the early Church of Ephesus. But even

is

writers

such a person did

if

exist, the

him must have been an

official

title

presbyter as

title,

common

to

applied to
others

;

and

he would have designated himself by
^
his own name to prevent his being mistaken for another
whereas with John the Apostle there was no such necessity
on account of the eminence of his position. " While," ob-

hence in writing

letters

;

serves Professor Salmon, "

we own the Eusebian interpretation
we are unable to see that it
and therefore while we are willing

of

Papias to be a possible one,

is

the only possible one

;

to receive the hypothesis of

plain

any

make

to

frankly

we

difficulty,

us regard

own

we do
it

that, if it

should unite with

'

See Plummer's

^

CreJner,

two Johns,

if

it

will help to ex-

not think the evidence for

as a

proved historical

were not

Keim

Commentary on

it

enough

And we

fact.

for deference to better judges,

in relegating, though in a different

St.

John's Epistles, p. 213.
John designated himself

indeed, thinks that this

o

"rfir^iripas,

bnt either because he was older than Jolin
the Apostle, or had come at an earlier period to Asia Minor. Einleitung,

not on account of his
p. 697.

office,

•
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way,

'

Two
"

Doppelgiinger of the apostle to the region of ghost-

tliis

land."

why John

reasons have heen assigned

on account of

called himself

Bleek and Liicke suppose that he did so

the Presbyter."

his age

;

^

Paul, in his

as

just

Epistle

to

by a similar term (Trpecr/SuT?/?,
objected, that he would for this

Pliilenion, designates himself

To

Philern. 9).

this

is

it

purpose have employed more usual
Accordingly

o yepcov.

terms, 6 irpecr^vrr]'; or

Braune, and Uiisterdieck;^

JNIichaelis,

suppose that he uses the word on account of
l)osition,
title

taking the lower

apostle,

from a

humility

of

spirit

his

official

instead of the higher

title jyresbijter,

;

Peter used the

as

same title when addressing the Churches to which he wrote
" The elders which are among you I exhort, who am also
an elder"

Pet. v. 1).

(av/jL7rpe(T/3vT€po<;, 1

It

is

to be

also

was no distinction between

recollected that at this time there

presbyters and bishops.

THE TEKSON ADDHESSED.

Ill,

The Epistle
TeKvoi<;

avri]<;,

is

addressed

translated

lady and her children."
tioned
"

in

the Epistle.

in

^

iK\€Krfj

our

version

This lady

Mention

" (ver.

walking in the truth

to

4)

" I

is

koX

elect

several times

men-

"

of

her children

personally addressed

:

the apostle intimates his

beseech thee, lady " (ver. 5)
intention of visiting her (ver. 12); and a salutation
;

roc<i

To the

made

is

she

;

is

Kvpla
:

is

sent

her from the children of her elect sister (ver. 13).

Some suppose

any
individual, but to the Church in general, or rather to some
particular Church
and that by the title, " the elect lady and
This
lier children,"
the Church addressed is personified.
that

the

Epistle

not addressed

is

to

;

Another
Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography, vol. iii. p. 401.
mysterious John the Presbyter or Prester John figures off in the
twelfth century ; see Baring-Gould's Myths of the Middle Ages, p. 32.
1

f>(|ually

-

VAeek's Introduction to

N.

T., vol.

ii.

p. 196.

Liicke,

On John s

Epistles,

Y\K 307, 308.
^

Michaelis' Introduction to I^\

T.,

vol.

vi.

p.

446.

Braunc's E})istles of

John: hange' s Bibelwerk; p. 183. Dmit^idieck's Johanneische Bri(fe,
"
So also in the Revised Version.

p. 469.
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opinion

apparently countenanced by Clemens Alexandrinus,'

is

when he

that the

says

name

Electa indicates the election

was held by Jerome, and

is

adopted

by Michaelis, Hofmann, Huther, Baur, Hilgenfeld,

Evvald,

of the holy Church.^

It

Holtzmann, Wieseler, Wolf, Lightfoot, Weiss,^ Wordsworth,
and Salmon.^ The reasons assigned for this opinion are that
it imparts importance to the Epistle
that the language of
the Epistle is inapplicable to an individual or a private
;

family

that the children of the one sister salute those of the

;

other, as

if

a sister Church saluted another

First Epistle of Peter (1 Pet. v. 13) there

sion

where a Church

the term Kvpla

among

is

referred

;

Michaelis supposes that

to.^

used elliptically for Kvpla

is

and that in the

a similar expres-

is

ifCK\7]a-La,

which,

the Greeks, signified an assembly of the people held

and that accordingly e/cXe/cr?} Kupia, with
iKKXrjaia understood, would signify " the elect Church or com-

at a stated time

;

munity which comes together on Sundays." ^ This is certainly
a very fanciful explanation.
The opinion that a Church is
here meant is supported by no less an authority than Bishop
Lightfoot.
In a note to his commentary on the Epistle to
" I take the view that the Kvpta
Philemon, he observes
addressed in the Second Epistle of John is some Church
:

whole tenour of the Epistle seems to
'
from her elect
elect lady
be a greeting sent to one Church from

personified, as indeed the

The

imply.
sister

'

another

then

will
;

the outset

just

as

in

e'/cA,e/cT0i9

salutation

a

salutation to the

Peter the

First

IIovtov

from ^

iv

'

'

k.t.X.,

letter is addressed at

and contains

Ba/3v\o)vc

at the close

avveKkeKTr}."

^

Bishop

Wordsworth adopts the same opinion. " It appears," lie
observes, " more probable that under this title John is addressing a Christian Church.
This interpretation is suggested by
John's
brother
apostle, Peter, at the close
the words used by
The co-elect with you that is in Babylon
of his Epistle
There the word 'co-elect' signifies a Church,
saluteth you.'
'

:

^

See supra,

3

Introduction to the

*

See Hilgenfeld's Einhitung,

p. 323.

2

N.

Einleitung, p. 470.

T., p. 338.
p.

685.

Holtzmann's Einleitung, pp. 469,

470.
to the N. T.,
and Pliilemon,

Introduction

''

]\Iichaelis,

•^

Lightfoot's Colossians

vol. vi. p. 450.
p. 371, 1st edition.
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probable that the word iKXexTTj (elect) here used by

it is

The word Kvpla,

a like meaning.

Joliii lias

with eKkeKrrj,

lady, here used

a Church,

elect, is descriptive of

Jesus Christ,

His spouse, a Church, is Kvpia. This
is declared in the very name Church {KvpiaKi'})" ^
But if
the word Kvpla denotes a Church, it is evident that some
particular Church must be understood, and not, as Jerome
supposes, the Church universal, because John proposes to pay
the Lord,

Kvpio'i

is

;

a visit to the elect lady

speak face to
although

it is

may

our joy

face, that

idle

" I trust to

:

and fanciful

to fix

yet some have carried conjecture to
Serarius supposes

the Third Epistle

it

come unto you, and
be full"

on a particular Church,
unwarrantable extent.

be the Church of Corinth, because

to

with Gaius of Corinth

whom

he

identifies

Whitby and Augusti suppose

;

be Jerusalem, because this was the mother Church
supposes the Church of Philadelphia

Rome

to

And

tliis

addressed to Gains,

is

(ver. 12).

;

it

to

Whiston
Baur, the Church of
;

and Wordsworth, the Church of Babylon.
Notwithstanding the high authority by which
;

opinion

is

supported,

we

regard

meaning into the

It introduces a mystical

nothing whatever in the Epistle

this

as without foundation.

it

Epistle.

itself to lead

There

is

us to infer that

the words are not to be taken in their ordinary sense, and
that an individual

is

The elect lady is spoken
her children are mentioned and

not addressed.

of throughout as a person

;

described as walking in the truth

her a

visit.

It

and the apostle promises
would be straining the letter, and destroyingsuppose that there

;

its simplicity, to

here a hidden meaning

is

that a Church and not an individual was the object of address.
Besides, although the title Kvpla

sent the Church universal

yet

on

it is

—

this supposition, the distinction

that

is,

believers,

identical.

address to

with

be appropriate to repre;

not appropriate to denote a particular Church.

her children would vanish, as

'

may

the Church being the Lamb's wife

the

who

Further,
the

Epistle

:

"

The

elder

"Wordsworth's Greek Testament:

is

elect

the children themselves,

constitute the

this

Third Epistle.

words

between the
is

it

And,
lady and

Church

similar

;

in

the two are
its

mode

of

The Second Epistle begins
to the elect lady and her

"The

Catholic Epistles," pp. 127, 128.
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whom

children,

I love in the

Third Epistle with the words

whom

beloved Gains,

admitted by

all

therefore

is

it

truth" (2 John 1); and the
" The elder inito the well-

:

It is
truth" (3 John 1).
of an individual, and

I love in the

that Gains

JOHN".

name

is tlie

analogous to suppose that " the elect lady

" is

The only plausible argument
an individual.
" The Church
is that derived from the words of Second Peter
that is at Babylon, elect together with you (77 eV Ba^vXwvt

name

also the

of

:

you"

cyvveKkeKTrj), saluteth

these words

doubtful

is

an individual

is

a question whether a

But admitting,

meant.

The meaning
Church

Pet. v. 13).

(1

it is

;

as

probable, that

is

we cannot
when

Peter here alludes to the Church of Babylon, yet
infer

there

from this that a Church

no indication

is

by the words

Church but an individual
Electa,

name

differ

Some suppose

of the lady

Kvpia not

e/tXe/cx^

meant, opinions

is

proper translation of the words.
the

alluded to by John,

is

to that effect.^

It being admitted that

is

of

or

that e«Xe«T>;,

others, that

;

a.

as to the

it

Kvpia,

is

and Eevised Versions,
Kyria; and
Kvpia
are appellatives, and
iK\eKri]
and
both
suppose that
others, as in the Autliorized

the

translate

"To

phrase,

the

name not

the

lady,"

elect

being given.

The opinion

Electa

that

name

the

is

favoured

is

Alexandrinus in the passage formerly quoted

"

by
The

Clemens
Second Epistle of John was written to a Babylonian lady
It has been adopted in recent times by
by name Electa."
It is, however, a
Wetstein, Grotius, and Bishop Middleton.
for it.
Electa
assigned
mere conjecture no reason has been
nor
does
it
name,^
does not occur as a Greek feminine
Kvpia
the
title
use
api)ear to have been the custom to
This meaning is, more(lady) along with feminine names.
Electa were
a
if
for,
grammatically untenable
over,
written
been
proper name, the words would require to have
:

;

;

eKKeKrfi

rfj

Kvpia.

Epistle a salutation
sister

T7^<?

a8eX(/)^?

name, would require
1

2

And
is

aov

in

the

sent from the
Tr]<;

verse

thirteenth
children

e/cXe/crr}?,

to be translated,

"

which,

From

Bishop Alexander in Speaker's Commentary N. T.,
Electus is to be found as a man's name.

if

of

of

the

her elect

Electa

is

a

the children of

vol. iv. pp. 356, 357.
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both sisters %vould have borne the

same name; an objection M'hich it has been attempted to
avoid by conjectural emendations of the text.
The other name, Kyria, has been more generally adopted.
The words are rendered " To the elect Kyria " and it is
supposed that some Christian lady of that name is addressed.
This opinion is favoured by Athanasius, who says " John is
writing to Kyria and her children " and is adopted by
;

:

:

;

Bengel,

De

Wette, Guericke, Liicke, Bleek, Credner, Neander,

Olshausen, Diisterdieck, Ebrard, Davidson, Alford, and Bishop

Alexander.

It

is

argued

that

a

name must be
name could not have

definite

attached to the letter, and that as this

been Electa,

it

must be Kyria.

which the apostles applied

"

Elect

"

is

the usual epithet

to their converts, so that there

nothing strange in the phrase " the elect Kyria."

is

Besides,

Kyria elsewhere frequently occurs as a Greek name two of
martyrs were so called and it is just the Greek
rendering of the lloman patrician name Curia.^ The masculine
;

the early

Kvpio<;,

;

Cyrus,

ever, the

of frequent occurrence.

is

same granmiatical objection

To

this view,

arises as in

how-

the case of

name Electa if Kvpi'a be a proper name, the Avords ought
have been written Kvpia rfj iKXefcrfj, as in the Third
Epistle the words are FaLO) tu> a<yairr)TU).
The only answer
the

;

to

that has been given to this objection
one, that
Liicke,

"

John did not write
John had been a

doubtedly would, in this

case,

is

the very unsatisfactory

classical Greek.

" If,"

observes

we unhave required that he should

strict

classical

author,

But John is not a classic,
have written Kvpla rfi iKkeKTrj.
and the prelocation of e«Xe«T^ is satisfactorily accounted foi',
j)artly by the omission of the article, and partly by the usage
of the adjective e/cXe«T09, which probably at that time had
lost much of its emphasis." "
But John wrote grammatically
ill
the address of the Third Epistle, and therefore it is an
unsatisfactory solution to the objection to say that he did not

do so in the address of the Second Epistle.
We therefore adopt the opinion that neither word
Guoruke's Neutestammtllchc Imyogik,

^

p.

p.

318.
-^

Liicke,

On John's

Episths,

p.

319, E. Tr.

477.

Liicke,

On

is

a

John's Epistle.%
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both are appellatives, and that the

proper name, but that

words are correctly rendered in the Authorized Version, " the
This opinion is
elect lady," or more strictly, " an elect lady."
adopted by Luther, Beza, Schleiermacher, Mill, Macknight,
Lardner, Braune, Farrar, Plummer, Meyrick, and the New

Testament

lievisers.

just as the

name

The name

lady

the

of

idle

which there
imagine

to

is

who

tradition

particularly intended

is

Cornelius

name was Brusia

her

that

is

no adequate reason.

have been made.

jectures

not given,

;

be conveyed to the person for
necessity of a detinite name being attached
tion for

is

wanting the letter would
whom it was intended. The

of the writer is

a

mere supposiOf course it is

a

;

yet such con-

Lapide

gives

the

Carpzovius supposes

;

that she was Martha, the sister of Lazarus, as Kvpla

is

the

and Knauer thinks that

translation of the Chaldaic Martlia;

she was Mary the mother of our Lord, because
was the title Kvpla appropriate.

to her only

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

IV.

John

the elect lady and her circumwould appear that John had met
certain sons of hers, probably at Ephesus, and was rejoiced to
find that they were adorning the Christian profession by a
There were also resident at Ephesus the
holy conduct.

The

relation of

stances

children
sister

as follows.

is

of

to

It

the sister of this lady;

herself

was

impressed with

the

The

dead.

danger

of

in all

apostle
certain

probability the

was

also

deeply

erroneous opinions,

probably those of Cerinthus, that had infected the Asiatic
Churches, and he was anxious to warn his disciples against
them.

He

also designed to

pay a

visit

These

to this lady.

circumstances were the occasion of this friendly Epistle.
design appears to have been twofold

:

Its

to testify to " the elect

lady" the apostle's approbation that he found her children
walking in the truth (ver. 4) and to warn her against the
reception of false teachers and countenancing their pernicious
The whole Epistle is imbued with the
errors (ver. 10).
It dwells on the truth, on love as being the
spirit of John.
;

spirit of truth,

and on obedience as being the

effect

of love.

TIME AND

TilE

1'LA.CE

837

OF WKITING.

a precious fragment of the private correspondence of the

It is

beloved and loving disciple.
Contents.

— The

contents of the Epistle are as follows

After the address and salutation

of the elect lady walking in

his joy at finding the children

the

and

truth,

Christ

he

;

exhorts

commandment
Christ

by

adorning
her

the

of

to

conduct the gospel of

tlieir

abound

love

in

gospel, the spirit

he warns her against those

;

:

aged apostle expresses

tlie

of

the

of

religion

teachers

false

great

the

as

who had

entered into the Church, and denied the reality of the incarnation of Jesus Christ

;

he admonishes her not to receive them

them God speed and he concludes
by expressing his hope of being able soon
and by conveying the greetings of her sister's

into her liouse, or to wish

the

Epistle

to visit her,

;

children.

V.

THE TIME AND PLACE OF

WltlTING.

Nothing can be definitely allirmed regarding the date of
Epistle.
It was written by John in his old age
but
whether before or after the First Epistle cannot be determined.
Eiclihorn supposes that it was written before the
First Epistle, because, he thinks, the language shows a more
vigorous spirit, and displays fewer traces of the feebleness of age ^ whereas Liicke thinks that it was written
this

;

;

after,

because

indicates

it

who

teachers

heretical

alluded

to.'^

In

in

information respecting the

fuller

the

First

Epistle

are

merely

both the Second and Third Epistles

observed that the apostle

announces

it

journey which

a

is

he

make (2 John 12
3 John 14), but we
whether the same journey is intended in both
in other words, whether " the elect lady " and
Epistles
In all probability, the
Gains resided in the same place.
residence of " the elect lady " was not far from Ephesus,

designed

cannot

to

;

tell
;

the apostle's usual abode.

was written during

Tiie

supposition that the Epistle

his exile in

the island of

baseless conjecture.
'

'^

Kichhorn's ElnlfituiKj,

Lucke's Comme7itnri/,

Y

vol.
p.

ii.

:!24.

p,

ol9.

Patmos

is

a
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is
The literature on the Second and Third Epistles of John
those
general
in
as
Epistle,
tlie same as that on the First

the First Epistle also wrote on the other two.
in
The Epistles are also treated of by the Eev. Samuel Cox
John,
St.
and
Paul
St.
his work entitled, The Private Letters of

who wrote on

London 1867.

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN.

I.

admitted that the external evidence in favour of this

is

IT

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

Epistle

is

not so strong as that in favour of the Second.

There are fewer references to
writings of the Fatliers
of the

Second Epistle

other book of the

Peter,

of

New

and quotations from

it

indeed

;

it,

it

in the

with perhaps the exception
alluded to than any
The comparative want of

less

is

Testament.

external testimony in this case was to be expected on account
of the brevity of the Epistle, the nature of its contents,

address
" the

to

an unknown person.

Third Epistle has this peculiarity, that

recommend

or

Hug

Besides, as
it

and

its

remarks,

does not explain

certain doctrines of faith, or principles of moral

conduct, and consequently

is

instruction of Christians, but

no document for the general
rather a direction, relative

it is

to the private concerns of the apostle.

Therefore

it

did not

any assistance for instruction and refutaa necessary consequence of which has been the want of

offer to the ancients
tion,

testimonies respecting

in their works."

it

^

recognised by Dionysius of Alexandria, and

Origen and Eusebius

and

^
;

the

old

Latin,

but

is

after

omitted

in

It is

contained

the Peshito, though

quoted by Ephrajra Syrus in the Greek translation
^

Hug's Introduction

"

Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.

to the
vi.

N.
25,

T., vol.
iii.

Alexandrinus is to be taken in its
abridged accounts of all the canonical

25.
full

is

mentioned by
the time of Eusebius was

generally received in the Catholic Church.
in

This Epistle
is

ii.

p.

of his

5i9.

what Eusebius says of Clemens
extent, that Clement has given us
If

not omitting the Antilegomena,
namely, the Book of Jude and the other Catholic Epistles {Hist. Eccl. vi. 1-1),
then this Epistle was known to Clement.
Scrijitures,
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It was recoguised by the Councils of Laodicea
363) and Hippo (a.d. 393), and the third Council of

works.^
(a.d.

Carthage

(a.d.

397).

But the great argument
Epistle

this

arises

possible to assign

in favour

of the

authenticity of

from the internal evidence.

any adequate motive

It

is

im-

It con-

for forgery.

no statement of doctrine it does not, like the Second
any heresy it does not even insist on any
it purports to be a private letter
definite line of conduct
of the Apostle John to a certain Gains otherwise unknown,

tains

;

Epistle, refer to

;

;

called forth

by a mere

transitory circumstance.

Besides, as

has already been remarked with regard to the Second Epistle,
had this Third Epistle been the work of a forger, who
personated the apostle, the writer would not have designated
simple and ambiguous title " the elder

himself by the

(o Trpea/Surepo?),

but would have called himself

"

John the

Apostle," to give weight and authority to the Epistle.

But the strongest argument in favour of this Epistle arises
from the resemblance between it and the Second Epistle, a
resemblance so close that both must stand or fall together.
Indeed, the

common

authorship of these Epistles has,so far as

we

know, never been called in question." They are " twin-sisters,"
Even Baur admits that they must have
as Jerome styles them.
been written by one author. The resemblance between these two
Epistles extends both to their form and contents. The addresses
" The elder (6 irpea/SvTepos:) to the elect lady and her
are alike
:

children,

John

2

Gaius,

whom I
"

1).

whom

3 John

1).

love in the truth

The elder

1

truth " {ov iyo) d'yairu) ev dXijdeia,

The expression

conduct of bis converts

is

on account of the holy

of joy

the

same

:

" I rejoiced greatly that

found of thy children walking in the truth
evprjKa

OTC

e/c

rwv

oX'qdeLa,

irpea^vrepo^) to the Avell-beloved

(6

I love in the

" (ov<i ijco a^yaTrco ev

reKvcov

crov

"

(e)(dpr]v

7repLTTaT0vvra<i

ev

\lav

akr^deia,

" I have no greater joy than when I hear that
children walk in the truth " (fiei^ojepav tovtwv ovk e^oo

2 John 4).

my

yapav,
1
-'

'iva

aKOVco ra ifia reKva ev

ttj

d\r]6eia irepnrarovvra,

Ephriem's Workft : Ad Imitat. Proverb. Tom. i. Gr. p. 76.
According to Holtzmauu, Spiith referred them to two separate authors,

Einleitunrj, p. 469.
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And tlie Epistles conclude in the same manner
Having many things to write unto you, I would not write
with paper and ink but I trust to come unto you, and speak
face to face " (iroWd e^w v/xlv ypd(f)eiv ovk t^ovX7]drjv Sia
3 Jdlin 4).

:

"

;

Kal /xeXav(yi,

'^(iprov

aWd

eXTri^co

>yev6a6ai

arofia irpo^ (nojia XnX/jaai, 2 John
things to write, but

unto

we
ou

thee

I

speak face to face

shall

Bid

di\(i)

not with

will

but I trust that

;

fjLeXavo<;

"

I

ink

Kai

f/xa?

tt^o?

"I had many

12),

and

pen write

shortly see thee, and

shall

(ttoWci el'^ov <ypdy^ai

<ypd^eLV

Kal KaXdfiov aot

crot,

a\X'

iXTn^co

Be

cno^a XaXi]ao^ev, 3 John
The Epistles then having the same author, it is
13, 14).^
evident that if we admit the authenticity of the Second
€v9e(o<i ere

Kal crTO/xa

IBeXv,

tt/oo?

Epistle, that of the Third follows as a necessary consequence.

indeed objected to the Third Epistle, that there are in

It is

it

words and expressions " but these are few
in number, result from the nature of the Epistle, and are to
The Epistle is
be found elsewhere in the writings of John.
certain Pauline

;

Johannine, not Pauline.

The Epistle has been frequently objected to from subjective
but the most singular of these objections are those
entertained by the Tubingen school, represented by Baur
and Schwegler.
Baur supposes that the two Epistles w^ere
w^ritten by the same person, and addressed to the Church
of Piome.
He founds his opinion on the words of Clemens
Alexandrinus, that the Second Epistle was written to a
Babylonian lady Electa, and that by Electa is meant the
reasons

;

election of the Church.^

From

this

he infers that €kX€kti] is
and he understands

a metaphorical designation of a Church,

Babylon
the

as the

usual allegorical

early Church, for

Home,

as

designation,
in

1

employed by

Pet. v.

13.

From

Testa1 The Greek text in these quotations is that of Tischendorfs Xovum
Whilst these resemblances show that tlie
mentum Grcnce, editio septinia.

by tlie same author, the minute variations prove that the one
was not copied from the other.
^ The Pauline words adduced are uyiKimiv (ver. 2), ivloutrfm (ver. 2), -rpoTifiTti*
See Lucke on the Epidles of
(vtT. 6), (piXoTrpuTVJu)! (ver. 9), (pxvafut (ver. 3 0).
Epistles were

Epistle

John,
•'

p. 310.

Westcott's Epistles of John, ji. Iv.
quandam Babylonian! Electam nomine, significat autem

Scripta vero est ad

electionem ecclesia sanctre.

Opp.

ed. Potter, p. 1011.
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these premises

he

deduces the inference

that

Tliird

this

was written by a disciple of Montanus to the Church
of Eome, with the view of warning the disciples against the
hierarchical pretensions of the Eonian bishop.
According to
this view, Diotrephes who thrust out tlie disciples is a symbolical name for the Eoman bishop
and this is indicated by
the epithet (f)i\o7rp(i)Tev(ov, as the bishop of Rome aimed to be
Epistle

;

the

first

among

Accord-

the bishops (episcopus episcoporuiii).

Eome

ing to Schwegler, the bishop of
a contemporary of Irenasus

referred to

was Victor,

but according to Baur, he must

;

have been some earlier bishop, Anicetus, Soter, or Eleatheros, as
the Second Epistle is referred to by Irenteus.
Both Epistles
are considered as controversial writings, wherein the bitterness

of controversy is apparent
in the Second Epistle by the
injunction given to " the elect lady " not to show hospitality to
;

heretical teachers
trephes.^

cism

;

Such

it is

;

and in the Third by the attack on Diois the very extravagance of criti-

a supposition

How

wholly fanciful without a shred of argument.

Epistles, that contain not one

word

can be assigned to a Montanist,

in favour of

is difficult to

Montanism,

conceive.

Hilgenfeld, the ablest living representative of the Tiibingen
school,

and

and who perhaps excels

plausibility, gives

a

his master (Baur) in ingenuity

different

account of the origin of

According to him, both were writings of the
second century, and were written with a direct reference to

these Epistles.

Gnosticisn).

The Second

Epistle

is

one of those excommuni-

catory writings, which the early Church was accustomed to

send for the purpose of denouncing those who were infested
with Gnostic errors similar to the letter now lost which Paul
;

wrote to the Church of Corinth (1 Cor. v. 9) whilst the Third
Epistle was one of those letters of recommendation (eVto-roX^
;

avcTTaTLKi])

which Christians were accustomed

to receive

they went from one Christian community to another

;

when

similar

recommendatory letters mentioned by Paul in his
Second Epistle to the Corinthians (2 Cor. iii. 1).
To these

to those

Epistles the

name

" elder " or " presbyter "

purpose of imparting to them
'

official

See DListerdieck's Johainieische Bricfe, vol.

Epistles of Jolin, p. 495, E. Tr.

was af&xed,

for the

authority, but without
ii.

pp.

461,

462.

Huther's
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These suppositions are
ingenious, but are pure inventions without substantial founda" a
It is admitted that the Third Epistle was probably
tion.
concluding
for
letter of recommendation," but there is no reason

any reference

that

it

to

the Apostle John.'

was not written by the Apostle John.

II.

Tiie Epistle

is

THE PERSON ADDRESSED.

addressed

to

a certain Gaius (3 John 1).
mentioned in the New Testa-

There are three of this name
ment 1. Gaius of Corinth, who was one of those converts
whom Paul himself baptized (1 Cor. i. 14), and who in all
:

who

mentioned in the Epistle to
" Gaius mine host, and of
the Eomans 'written from Corinth
"
(Rom. xvi. 23); 2. Gaius
the whole Church, saluteth you
of Derbe in Lycaonia {Fdio^ Aep^alo^), who is mentioned in
the list of those who accompanied Paul in his last journey to
Jerusalem (Acts xx. 4) and 3. Gaius of Macedonia, who was
probability

is

the same

is

:

;

with Paul during the tumult at Ephesus " Gaius and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel " (Acts
Liicke supposes the Gaius of this Epistle to be the
xix. 29).
same as Gaius of Derbe,^ but he assigns no reasons for this
Michaelis and Bishop Alexander suppose him to bo
opinion.
:

Gaius of Corinth, because that Gaius is also
praised for his hospitality, and because the place where the
Gaius of the Epistle lived was torn with factions, which was
These are purely
then the case with the Church of Corinth.'

the

same

as

conjectural suppositions

the

:

name Gaius

is

the

same

as the

one of the most common names among the
There is a fourth Gaius, mentioned in
Greeks and Eomans.
the Aijostolic Constitutions, as being appointed bishop of Pergamos by the Apostle John.* Mill, Whiston, C. A. Wolf, and
Latin

Cains,

Hilgenfeld identify

him with

this

Gaius, on

account of his

So also Holtzmann, Elnlntimg, p. 470.
Bleek identifies Gaius of Derbe with
Gaius of Macedonia, and observes that " this may probably be the Gaius of our
1

Hilgenfeld's Einleittmfj, p. 693.

2

Liicke

Epistle."
:>

On

St.

John's Epistles,

Introduction to

Michaelis,

Apoxt.

T., vol.

Introduction to

Speakers Commentary,
*

N.

p. 320.

N.

vol. iv. p. 372.

Coiistit. vii. 46.

ii.

T.,

p. lOS.
vol.

vi.

\\

455.

I'.p-

Alexander

i:i
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being a disciple of John, and on account of the proximity of

Pergamos to Ephesus.^
have been a bishop or
Christian

layman, a

Christian

community

for his hospitality

Gains, however, does not appear to
office-bearer

man

but a
any church
and influence in the

of

of position

;

to which he belonged.
He is commended
toward certain brethren and strangers, and

for his charity before

the Church

:

" I

rejoiced greatly

the brethren came and testified of the truth that

even as thou walkest in the truth

III.

"

(8

John

when

in thee,

is

3).

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE,

—

would appear from the Epistle that John
who seems
have exercised an episcopal oversight of the Churches of
It

to

Proconsular Asia, as

may

be seen in his address to

—

"

the seven

Churches which are in Asia " (Rev. i. 4)
had sent certain
members of the Ephesian Church as evangelists to the Church
to which Gains belonged, and along with them a letter of
" I wrote," says he, " unto the Church "
recommendation
But in that Church, probably occupying some
(3 John 9).
official position, was a certain Diotrephes, a proud and ambitious man, who not only repudiated the epistle and authority
of the apostle, but rejected those brethren sent by him, and
prevented, or endeavoured to prevent, their reception by the
Church.
Gaius, however, a person of influence in the Church,
:

welcomed them into his house, treated them with hospitality,
and probably by pecuniary aid brought them on their journey.
On the return of these brethren to Ephesus they reported to
John the overbearing conduct of Diotrephes, and the Christian
and honourable reception which they received from Gaius.
In consequence of this the apostle wrote this letter to Gaius,
wherein he commends him for his generosity and kindness to
the travelling evangelists, and sternly rebukes Diotrephes for

haughty and overbearing conduct. He commends a certain
who was perhaps the bearer of this Epistle.
The Third Epistle is more lifelike than the Second. Three
persons are brought before us, and tlieir characters delineated
his

Demetrius,

'

Wolfs Commentar zu den

Elnkitung,

p. 686.

drei Britfai Johannis,

p.

326.

HilgenfekUs
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with master strokes

— the

hospitable

Gains, the

proud and

We

overbearing Diotrephes, and the reputable Demetrius.

have already touched upon Gains as the person to whom this
Diotrephes is thus mentioned " I wrote
Epistle is addressed.
unto the Church, but Diotrephes, who lovetli to have the pre:

Wherefore, if I
eminence among them, received us not.
come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating
and not content therewith,
against us with malicious words
neither doth he himself receive the brethren, and forbiddeth
;

them that would, and casteth them out of the Church"
Diotrephes is not here censured for his
(3 John 9, 10).
heretical teaching

;

there

is

no reason

for the supposition that

he belonged to those heretical teachers, mentioned in the first
two Epistles, who called in question Christ's advent in the
tiesh

;

was not

it

his

opinions, but his conduct

which was

He appears to have possessed some kind of official
influence in the Church, and to have had the power of
excommunication.
Hence then, in all probability, he was
blamed.

the presbyter or bishop of the Church, of which Gains was a

He

member.

exercised his episcopal power in an imperious

manner, and even set

at defiance the authority of the apostle,

being jealous of his

interference.

whom

brethren,

evansrelists

Some suppose

that the

he cast out of the Church, were the travelling

who had come with

a letter of recommendation

from John, and whom he regarded with a jealous eye and
others think that they were those who wished to receive
and maintain these evangelists. Different reasons have been
;

assigned for his conduct.

Gentile

Christian,

Grotius represents him as a strict

who would

not receive Jewish Christian

and others think that he was a strict Jewish
Christian, who would prevent the gospel being preached to
Ewald supposes that the Second and Third
the Gentiles.
Epistles were addressed to the same Church, that Diotrephes
had specially interested himself in those false teachers who
are condemned in the Second Epistle, and that John wrote
this Epistle to Gaius from fear lest the Second Epistle might
a hypothesis which
have been suppressed by Diotrephes,^
brethren

;

—

has no foundation, and cannot be proved from a comparison
^

liuther's Ephtlcs of John, p. 498.
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two Epistles. It lias been thought highly improbable
any one could have had the audacity to oppose himself to

of these

that

the authority of the Apostle Jolm, so as to reject those

he had

whom

But the apostolic Church does not appear

sent.^

to

have been so obedient to the authority of the apostles, as we
Hymeneus and Philetus could resist
are apt to imagine.
Paul, the Corinthian and Galatian converts could oppose

we need not be

themselves to his authority, and so

sur-

prised that Diotrephes could resist the Apostle John.^

Whilst

the

censures

apostle

Diotrephes,

lie

commends

Demetrius hath good report of all men, and of
tlie truth itself; yea, and we also bear record: and ye know
Ebrard supposes that
that our record is true" (3 John 12).
Demetrius was one of those who would have received the
"

Demetrius.

whom

brethren, but

Diotrephes prevented.^

Liicke, Dlister-

and Braune, with greater probability, suppose
have been a travelling evangelist and the bearer of

dieck, Huther,

him

to

this Epistle,

He had

recommended

to the hospitable regards of Gains.

a good report of all men, that

is,

of the Christians at

he is the same as
Demetrius the silversmith, the opponent of Paul at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 24), and who had been converted to Christianity.
In the apostolic times evangelists were sent from the

Some

Ephesus.

strangely imagine

that

Churches to diffuse the gospel among the heathen.
to have been furnished with letters of recommendation and there is some ground for the supposition that
this Epistle was a letter of recommendation of the evangelist
Demetrius, though there is no reason to think that it was
These travelling evangelists were of
not written by John.

different

They appear
;

and hence danger arose from

characters,

different

their too

Some appear to have
and others to have made gain

ready admission into the Churches.
diffused pernicious doctrines

;

The true missionaries are here dethose who, actuated by a spirit of disinterestedness

of preaching the gospel.

scribed as

1

Ebrard

On

Stvihj of the
-

*

*

N.

John's Ephths,
T., vol.

ii.

pj).

Davidson's Introduction

371-374.

\\ 318, 1st edition

;

vol.

ii.

p. 253,

Ewald's History of Israel, vol. viii. p. 159, E. Tr.
Ebrard On John's Epistles, p. 405.

Braune on John's Epistles

in Lange's Bibelwerk, p. 199.

2nd

to

eJitioti.

the
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would take nothing of the Gentiles (3 John 7)
were to be received and entertained by the Churcli.
The false missionaries were those who were actuated by
covetousness and diffused heretical opinions these were neither
to be received nor encouraged (2 John 10).
It would appear
like Paul,

these

;

down

that regulations were laid

in the early

reception of these travelling evangelists

;

Church

so that,

for the

on the one

hand, the Church might not be imposed on, and, on the other
hand, the rights of Christian hospitality might be practised.

We

document

that remarkable

find a trace of these rules in

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, recently discovered and
published (a.d. 1883) by Bryennios, and supposed to belong
TJie

to the close of the first century.^
There we read " Whoever
Cometh and teachcth you all these things, before spoken,
receive him
but if the teacher himself turn aside and teach
another teaching, so as to overthrow this, do not hear him
but if he teach so as to promote righteousness and knowledge
of the Lord, receive him as the Lord.
Every apostle who
Cometh to you, let him be received as the Lord but he shall
:

;

;

;

not remain more than one day

then the next day

;

but

when

But

prophet.

notliing except bread

ask money, he

if

the

however, there be need,

he remain three days, he
apostle

enough

departeth,

is

a false

him

let

he lodge again

till

a false prophet."

is

if,

;

;

take

but

if

he

But not only the sound-

^

ness of their doctrine, but also the purity of their motives

Let every one that cometh in the Lord's
name be received, but afterward ye shall test and know him.
If he who conies is a traveller, help him as much as you can

was

to be tested

:

"

but he shall not remain with you, unless for two or three days,
if there
But if he will take up his abode
be necessity.

among

you, being an artisan, let him

work and

so eat

;

but

if he have no trade, provide, according to your understanding,
But if he will
that no idler live with you as a Christian.

not act according to
Christ
'

iii.

;

he

this,

beware of such."

Ailxx^: -ruv SsiSixa a'ro(r7o>.uK

is

one who makes gain out of

*

The wovk

IS

referred to

25, called b}' liim ra/> a.'^rixrrixuv al Xiyi/iivai 2<5a;^a(.

^

Chap.

xi.

=*

Chap.

xii.

by Eusebius, Hist. Ecd.
See supra, p. 82.

See SchafFs Oldest Church Manual, pp. 199-201.
Sehalf, p. 201.
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Mention

made

is

of

an epistle

vvliich

the Church" (3 John 9),

or,

John had written

member

the Church of which Gains was a

" I

:

to

wrote unto

according to the corrected text:

" I wrote

somewhat unto the Church " ^ (Revised Version).
The purport of this Epistle was evidently to recommend
certain travelling brethren, probably evangelists, to the favour-

able notice of the

Some

Church.

(Storr,

etc.)

suppose that

was the First Epistle of John whilst others
(Besser, Ewald, Lechler, C. A. Wolf, Salmon) think that it was

this

writing

;

Neither of these suppositions

the Second.'^
there

nothing in

is

common

is

correct, because

in these Epistles with the cir-

Others refer it to this letter
cumstances here alluded to.
itself, and translate the verb eypa-yjra, " I would have written ;"

but this

not

is

incredible

rendering, and involves the
John was deterred from writing

obvious

the

supposition that

Some manuscripts read eypayfra
through fear of Diotrephes,
" I would have
dv, and the Vulgate has scripsissem forsitan
The
written " but such a reading is too weakly attested.
words evidently refer to an epistle which John wrote to the

—

;

Church, but which has not been preserved.

many

And

doubtless

of the apostolic Epistles, especially those of a private

nature, have been lost.

Mention

made

is

of a lost Epistle of

and of a lost Epistle of
his to the Corinthians (1 Cor. v. 9),^ and here of a lost Epistle
Those Epistles of the inspired apostles have been
of John.
Paul to the Laodiceans (Col.

iv,

10),

preserved which were necessary to be a sufficient rule for our
and practice. What is lost may indeed have been equally

faith

valuable with what remains, but not essentially necessary.

— The

commences with an address to
may prosper and be in
The apostle rejoices greatly
health, both in soul and body.
in the good report which was conveyed to him by certain
Contents.

Epistle

Gains, expressing the hope that he

evangelists

hear

that

;

he could experience

his

no

converts walked in

he praises Gains for his hospitality
attested

1

'iypa-^^a. ri rti ixxXriirlcf,

2

Wolfs

^

See author's Introduction

;

Briefe Johannix, p. 339.

Paul," pp. 23-36.

to the

by N

AB

joy

greater

the truth.

toward

than

to

But whilst

the

travelling

C,

Salmon's Introduction

Pauline Ejnstks:

"On

to

N.

T., p. 338.

the Lost Epistles of

THE DESIGX AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE,
evangelists,

restedness

:

them

gives

lie

"

credit

also

their

for

disinte-

they went forth taking nothing of the Gentiles;

and therefore

it

was

once the

at

believers to minister to their wants.

conduct

opposite

349

of

Diotrephes.

and

privilege

duty

"

of

He next reflects on the
He had -written a letter

with these evangelists, but Diotrephes had set at nought his

and refused

authority,

to

receive them.

will visit his conduct with

The

When

he comes, he

merited censure and punishment.

apostle then takes occasion to exhort Gains to imitate

the good and not the

evil, for whosoever does good is of God,
and whosoever does evil hath not recognised Him.
He
recommends a certain Demetrius, an evangelist and the
And concludes by announcing a
bearer of this Epistle.
speedy visit, when writing with pen and ink will give place

to personal communication.

The

Epistle

is

pervaded throughout with the

As

in his other

of

walking in the truth.

tone

wliich

two

John.

spirit of

upon the importance
shows the high Christian

Epistles, he dwells

pervades

the

It also

private

correspondence

of

the

The Epistle of Paul to Philemon and these
John are private letters to individuals which,

apostolic writers.

two Epistles of
even more than
authors

;

heart of

letters to Cliurches, disclose the

in these the

tlie

writers express their inward feelings

They are eminently Christian
and by their high moral tone and spirituality are distinguished from the celebrated remains of antiquity, the
We have here also in these
letters of Cicero and Pliny. ^
two Epistles of John a glimpse of the state of the apostolic
Churches the mixed character of the Churches, the prevalence
without restraint or disguise.

letters,

;

of

heretical teaching, the institution of travelling evangelists,

and the occasional resistance even to apostolic authority. " In
these two short occasional letters," observes Bishop Alexander,
" St. John provided two safeguards for the Catholic Churcli.
Heresy and schism are the dangers to which it is perpetually
St. John's condemnation of the spirit of heresy is
exposed.
recorded
spirit of
1

'

in

the Second Epistle

schism

is

;

his

condemnation

written in the Third Epistle."

^

Sec Cox, The Private Letters of St. PmiI ami St. John.
Bishop Alexander in Sptakcr's Commtntanj, vol. iv. [>. 874.

of the
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TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

IV.

In both these Epistles the apostle promises a visit in the
one to "the elect lady" (2 John 12), and in the other to
" the well-beloved Gaius" (3 John 14).
In all probability,
;

the journeys

alluded

here

We

visitation.

were journeys

to

episcopal

of

learn from Eusebius that John,

when

aged,

and undertook the superintendence of the
Churches of Proconsular Asia, and was accustomed to make
" About this time," he observes, " the
journeys of visitation.
beloved disciple of Jesus, John the apostle and evangelist,
still surviving, governed the Churches of Asia after his return
from exile on the island (of Tatnios) and the death of
settled in Ephesus,

And

Domitian."

he

again

(Domitian)

was dead,

Patmos

Ephesus, M'ent

bouring

to

Churches

bishops, in

some

of

observes

John,

coming

also,

the

when

Gentiles

to institute entirely

;

"

:

After

from
called,

tyrant

the

the

island

some

of

neigh-

to the

to

appoint

new Churches,

in others

in

some of those that were pointed
The Second and Third Epistles
were written when John was aged, so that the title "presbyter"
which he affixes to them may well refer to liis age as well as
to appoint to the ministry

out by the Holy Ghost."

to his office.

There

is

^

nothing improbable in the supposition

that they were written after his return from the island of

Patmos, and consequently about the same time as the Gospel
and First Epistle.^ If John was banished to Patmos in the
reign of Domitian, he would not be recalled until a.d. 96,

when

that tyrant was put to death

;

and, according to ecclesi-

he survived even to the reign of Trajan, who
There is no reason to
throne a.d. 98.
imperial
the
ascended
was
Ephesus, the usual
composition
of
the
place
that
doubt
astical tradition,

residence of

John

in his later years.

1

Eusebius, Hv^t. Ecd.

2

Dr. Davidson and those belonging to

the Epistle at a.d. 130.

2nd

edition.

iii.

23.
tlie

Ttibingen school

Introduction to the Study of the

N.

fix

the date of

T., vol.

ii.

262,

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

I.

THE Epistle of Jude, considering
of its contents,

The supposed

is

its

brevity and the nature

well authenticated by external evidence.

alhisions to

it

in the writings of the Apostolic

Fathers^ are indeed too vague and uncertain to be insisted on

nor

there any mention of

it in the writings of Irenieus.
The
which we have is in the Muratorian Canon (a.d.
170), where it is mentioned in the following words: "The
Epistle of Jude, and the two Epistles bearing the name of John,
are received in the Catholic (Church)." The first Father who
directly refers to it is Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 190), and

is

iirst

notice

he does so in several of his works.

Thus, in the Instructor

" I

would have you know, says
Jude, that God having once saved the people from the land
of Egypt, afterwards destroyed them that believed not
and
the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own
habitation, He hath reserved to the judgment of the great
day, in everlasting chains, under darkness " (Jude 5, 6).^
" It was
In the Miscellanies or Stromata he thus writes
(namely,
the
concerning these
heresies of Carpocrates and his
followers) and similar heresies that Jude spoke prophetically."'*
And again " The greater a man seems to be, the more humble
or Pccdagogus, he observes

:

;

:

:

^

Allusions

have been

adduced

from

Barnabas,

Hernias,

and Folycarp.

Charteris' CanonicUy, p. 331.
^
'

Supra, p. 322.
Pcedagog. iii. 8:

tx yris
*
iy

Aiyvxrav Xaoy

Strom,

T»)

iii.

iTifTcXn

2

:

'Sulum yap ifii;
ffcuffas

tp^a-iv

i

'liulaf.

(icCXofiai

on

e

(il;

u^a^

k.t.X.

E^* rtt/ruy

ai/iai

Kcci

S(^»)«s»a/,
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should he

be, as

Clement says

in his Epistle to the Corinthians

such an one as is capable of complying with the precept
And some plucked from the fire, and on others have compassion,
a difference"^ (Jude

making

mencing with these words

"

:

And

22, 23).

we have a comment on

brationcs

Jude,

who wrote

Epistle, the brother of the sons of Joseph, a

man, while knowing

same
as

Him

The Admnhrationcs

Hypolyposes

as the

an abridgment " of

But what
as Lord

brotlier.

Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ, of

brother of James.'" ^

the Catholic

very religious

near relationship to the Lord, yet

his

did not say that he was His
'

Adum-

in the

the Epistle of Jude, com-

said he

?

but the

;

supposed to be the

is

Clement, described by Eusebius

of

the canonical Scriptures, not even

all

omitting those that are disputed, namely, the Epistle of Jude
Tertullian (a.d. 200)
and the other Catholic Epistles."^
adduces the Epistle of Jude in favour of the inspiration of
" To these considerations is added the
the Book of Enoch
*
iact that Enoch possesses a testimony in the Apostle Jude."
In a doubtful work ascribed to Hippolytus (a.d. 220) we
" Jude, the
have the following direct reference to Jude
:

:

brother of James, speaks in like

manner

there shall be mockers walking after their

In the

last

days

own ungodly

lusts.

:

These be they who without fear feed themselves " (Jude
Origen (a.d. 230) frequently refers to this Epistle,
18, 12).^
Thus, in his
and appears to have set a high value upon it.

commentary on

]\Iatthew's Gospel,

he says

:

"

Jude wrote an

Epistle of few lines indeed, but full of the powerful words of

heavenly grace

at

;

the

beginning of which he says, Jude,

the servant of Jesus Christ, and
1

Strom,

brother of James."

^

"

In

vi. 8.

^

Clem. 0pp. ed. Potter, p. 1007 Judas, qui catholicam scripsit epistolam,
frater filiorum Joseph, exstans valde religiosus, quum sciret propiuquitatem
Sed quid dixit ? Judas
Domini, non tamen dixit seipsum fratiem ejus esse
seivus Jesu Christi, utpote Domini, frater autem Jacobi.
:

:

Ecd.

»

Blst.

*

Tertullian, de cultufcem.

vi. 14.

Inm testimonium
Hippolj'tus,

•^

Origen,

ci/jLiu

'X'lrrXfipeiifiUr:^,

uptiKii'

3:

De consninniatione
Comm. on Matt. xiii.

^

fiiv,

c.

Eo

accidit,

quod Enoch apud Judam aposto-

possidet.

Ss

'loii^af

tuv tk;
'\r,iloZ

sceculi, c. 10.
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di
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tu
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God

in

the

353

is written, To them that are beloved
and preserved in Christ Jesus, and

it

Father,

^
" If any one received the Epistle of Jude, let him
consider what will follow from what is there said
And the
angels which kept not their first estate, but left their habitation,

called."

:

he has reserved in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto the
of the great day." ^
And in the works of Origen,

judgment

preserved in the Latin translation of Eufinus,

we have frequent

references to, and express quotations from, the Epistle of Jude.

There

is no mention of this Epistle in the writings of Cyprian
248); but it is quoted in a treatise preserved in his
works by an anonymous writer, who was his contemporary,

(a.d.

against the iSTovatian heresy

As

"

:

it

is

written. Behold,

He

Cometh with many thousands of His messengers, to execute
judgment upon all, and to destroy all the wicked " ^ (Jude
Malchion (a.d. 270), a presbyter of Antioch, in a
14, 15).
letter addressed in the

name

of the bishops, presbyters,

Eome and

deacons of Asia to the bishops of

and

Alexandria,

condemnatory of the heresy of Paul of Samosata, evidently
alludes to the Epistle of Jude.
Paul is there described as
one " who denied his God and Lord, and kept not the faith
which he himself formerly held " * (Jude 4). Eusebius (a.d.
325) places the Epistle among the antilegomena, but observes
" Among
that it was well known and widely acknowledged
:

the disputed books, although they are well

known by many,

reputed that called the Epistle of James and that of Jude." ^
again he observes " Not many of the ancients have mentioned the Epistle of Jude, which is also one of the seven
Catholic Epistles.
Nevertheless we know that these, with the

is

And

:

publicly used in most of the churches." ®
After the
time of Eusebius, the Epistle of Jude was generally received by

rest, are

Comm. on Malt,

^

Comm. on Matt.

^

xxii.

iTirai tu \oyu oia

ri

^

xviii.

<to'

23:

10

Kai

:

'El

"hi

ayyiXov;

\v

ko.)

r^ 'UC'ha

rhv

ri roiis fih

l-riirreXv,

'Utj'^x Tpoiroiri

ti;

rnptjirtivTaf t»!v

roTs

h

h.if

Ir.ffroXhv,

opdrca

ap^hv

*. t. X.

iccvruv

0pp. Cyprian, vol. iii. p. 35 Sicut scriiitiim est Esse veiiit cum
nuntiorum suonim, facere juiliciiim de omnibus, etc.
:

vocrp)

:

luultis,

inillilnis

Eusebius, Hint. Eccl.
fisviv Kui
5

Ibid.

rri)i

iii.

"Tiffrit

rjn

vii.

30

:

Toy xai tov

«a/ auroi •rponpov

25.

ii

^l

^££V

fih

tov locuToZ

KOI.)

«

Z

Kvpmv ipviu-

^t/kec?,avTO!,

UiL

ii.

23.
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the Church, and

its

genuineness remained

undisputed until

acknowledged by AthanJerusalem,
Epiphanius,
Cyril
of
Eufinus, Jerome, Augusasius,
the
Councils
of
Laodicea
and
by
and Carthage.
It is
tine,
the time of the Keformation.

contained in the

books in the

It is

Latin version, but

Peshito.

It

is

among

the omitted

however, frequently quoted by

is,

Ephrffim Syrus, though only in the Greek translation of his

works/

The internal evidence
The comparative obscurity
in favour of

almost

its

strong

not so

is

as the

"Were

genuineness.

a forgery,

it

external.

presumption

of the author affords a

it

would, like

the other forgeries in the early Church, be attributed

all

some leader of the Church, not to one who is almost entirely
unknown. Neither can any reason be assigned which could
induce any person to forge such an Epistle.
The references

to

vague

to

and the design ascribed
wards to be alluded to,

to

to heresies are too

is

admit of a particular application
by the Tiibingen school, afterhighly fanciful and incapable of
;

it

Even De Wette, who

proof.

a

certainly as

critic

given to credulity, admits the genuineness of
"

No

important objection," he observes,

made good

Epistle can be

of this

;

" to

the

Rom.

to

certain

xvi. 25,

Epistle.

the genuineness

neither the use of the

apocryphal Book of Enoch, nor the resemblance of

25

was not

vers. 24,

nor a style of writing which betrays a

familiarity with

the Greek tongue.

The Epistle

is

the less open to suspicion, as the author does not distinctly

claim to

be an apostle, nor can

It

is

pretext for

a

forgery be

^

discerned."

no matter of surprise that such an Epistle as that

Jude should be much disputed in the Christian Church.
Its genuineness was early questioned
it was classed among
the antilegomena by Eusebius, nor is it received without
hesitation in the present day.
The uncertainty whether the
author was the Apostle Jude, surnamed Thaddaeus, or some
other of the same name, rendered its reception into the canon
a matter of hesitation and the insertion of an apparently
apocryphal legend, and the quotation of a prophecy of Enoch,
of

;

;

1

Vol.

2

Einleitung in das N. T.,

ii.

pp.

IS.S,

161,

iii.

p. 61.
p.

409 [E. Tr.

p. 366].
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gave

rise to suspicions.
In modern times doubt has been
expressed by the two great Eeformers, Luther and Calvin it
has been rejected by Grotius, Michaelis, Semler, Mayerhoff,
Schleiermacher, Schenkel, Mangold, and all the writers belong;

ing

to

the

Tubingen school

and has been doubted by
Neander and Eeuss.Calvin thus expresses his opinion concerning it " Though there was a dispute among the ancients
^

;

:

concerning this Epistle, yet as the reading of it is useful,
and as it contains nothing inconsistent with the purity of
apostolic doctrine, and

was received as authentic formerly by
some of the best, I willingly add it to the others." ^ And in
commenting on the Epistle, he observes " I have said that
this prophecy of Enoch was known to the Jews by being
reported
but if any one think otherwise, I will not contend
:

;

with him, nor indeed respecting the Epistle itself, whether it
be that of Jude or of some other.
In things doubtful, I
only follow what seems probable.'"'
Grotius supposes that
Epistle was written by Jude, the hfteentli bishop of
Jerusalem, who, according to Eusebius, lived in the time of
this

Hadrian
of

whilst

^
;

James

" are

he

affirms

that the

an interpolation,

words

— an opinion

"

for

and brother
which there

not the slightest foundation in the readings of the manuOn the other hand, the genuineness of this Epistle
has been maintained by such eminent critics as Bleek, De
is

scripts.^

Wette, Wiesinger, Briickner, Huther, Fronmiilier, Keil, and

among the Germans and by Lardner, Alford,
Lumby, Plumptre, Plummer, and Bishop
Wordsworth among English theologians.
Ivirchhofer

Farrar,

;

Salmon,

Those belonging
Epistle on
apostolic,

and that

it

counteract Paulinism.
the

the

to

Tubingen school object to the
it bears marks of being post-

the grounds that

author

refers

to

was written with a special design to
They infer from vers. 17, IS, where
the " words spoken
before of the

apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ," that the Epistle belongs to
'

As Raur, Hilgenfeld, Schwegler,

^

Reiiss' Gefichichie

^

Preface

^

Phisc'hiiis,

Hist. Eccl.

Volkiiiar, Holtzniann, Lipsius.

he'd. Schri/t. 2i.

to the Epistle

Himwelfahrt,
"

der

T., p. 231 [E. Tr. p. 2411.

of Jude.

iv.

5.

This opinion

is

p. 92.

Grotius, Annotatlones

in.

Ejd.ftolum Judiv.

also

»
Calvin on Jude 15.
adopted b}- A^olkinar, Mosc
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The

post-apostolic times.

mentioned are said to be
" The heretical

heresies

those which belonged to the second century.

teachers here attacked," observes Hilgeufeld, " are evidently

That

the Gnostics of the second century.

it

was written by

Jude, whether one of the brethren of the Lord or an apostle,

out of the question."

is

Epistle

was written

opposition

in

and

age,

for

this

reason

James, the

of

But these

apostle of the circumcision.^

out weight.

Jewish Christianity

that

brother

Jude, the

to

Schwegler affirms that the

in the interests of

Paulinism,

to

was attributed

And

^

it

great

objections are with-

Vers. 17, 18 do not point to a post-apostolic

but rather suppose that the readers of the Epistle had

heard the preaching of the apostles, whose words they are
called upon to remember, seeing that what they had foretold

had now

come

to

The

pass.

heresies

adverted

are

to

described in such general terms that no particular sect of

Gnostics can be

specified.

undeveloped, such as we
times

;

The Gnosticism alluded

know

to

licentiousness rather than heresy

There

Epistle.

is

to

is

have occurred in apostolic
is

condemned

in this

absolutely nothing in the Epistle to

show

were the
polemical work of a forger in the interests of Jewish Christianity, it would have been ascribed to some more eminent
person, such as Peter or James, the apostles of the circumcision, and not to Jude, a person otherwise so entirely
unknown.
The supposed apocryphal references which it contains have
an antagonism

to

Pauline Christianity

;

and

if

it

been urged as forming an objection to the genuineness of this
Epistle.^
This was the objection which was brought against
it to be placed among
Jerome, although he himself received the
" Jude," he
Epistle, alludes to this objection in his days.

in early times, and which caused

it

the antilegoraena.

observes, " the brother of James, has left us a short Epistle,

which

is

one of the seven so-called Catholic Epistles.

^

Hilgenfeld's Einhitung in das

2

Huther's Judas,

N.

But

T., p. 744.

351 [E. Tr. p. 387].
urged by positive criticism

p.

^ This objection is
;
with rationalism it has no
weight this is only interested in the date of the apocryphal writings used by
Jude, and the inquiry into this is not against, but rather in favour of the
;

Epistle.
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tlie Book of Enocli, which is
by many.
However, at length it
has obtained authority from its antiquity and from pre^
scription, so that it is reckoned among the Sacred Scriptures."
In this short Epistle there are more apparent apocryphal
and legendary allusions than in any other Epistle of the

because

Xew

from

of a quotation

apocryphal,

it

is

Testament,

rejected

indeed, in

or,

the writings of the

all

New

Testament put together.
Among these apocryphal references
may be mentioned the allusion to tlie rebellion of the angels
and the nature of their sin, which bears a striking resemblance to the account of the
of

Enoch

fall of

angels given in the book

the dispute between Michael the archangel and

;

the devil about the body of Moses

Enoch concerning

the judgment.

;

and the prophecy

of

been affirmed that

It has

such apocryphal references are inconsistent with the idea of
inspiration

because,

;

least

the Epistle were inspired, authority

if

would thus be given

to

resemble

closely

apocryphal books, and to what at
those

legends

rabbinical

against

which Paul warns Titus " Not giving heed to Jewish fables,
and commandments of men that turn from the truth " (Titus
:

14).

i.

The apparent apocryphal
chiefly

two

references

or

quotations

are

the contention between Michael the archangel

:

and the devil about the body of Moses (Jude 9), supposed
taken from a book entitled The Assumption of Moses,
and the prophecy of Enoch (Jude 14, 15), supposed to be
These references
taken from the so-called Book of Enoch.
are so curious and interesting that we reserve them for future
Meanwhile it is to be observed that the
consideration.^
reality of these apocryphal references has been questioned by
many critics. The reference to the contest between Michael
and the devil has been supposed by some to be a reference,
not to any apocryphal book, but to the prophecy of Zechariah,
Satan
where the words occur, " The Lord rebuke thee,
an
allusion
to
or, according to others, to be
(Zech. iii. 2)
to be

;

the mysterious burial of Moses, mentioned in the
'

Catalog, script, cedes,

-

See Dissertation

the

Book

of Enoch.

I.

c.

On

Book

of

4.

the Assumption of Moses

;

and Dissertation

II.

On
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Deuteronomy, where we are informed that the Lord Himself
buried him (Dent, xxxiv. 6).
And the prophecy of Enoch
is supposed to be not a quotation from the apocryphal Book
of Enoch, but a real prophecy of Enoch communicated to the
writer by the Holy Spirit.
But admitting, as we do, that
there

here

are

references

rabbinical traditions, yet

either

it is

books

apocryphal

to

or

urged that these references are

no objection to the genuineness of the Epistle of Jude, but
only instances, undoubtedly on a larger scale, similar to the
quotations adduced by Paul from heathen writers (Acts xvii.

28
him
;

33

1 Cor. xv.

;

Titus

i.

12), or to the references

made by

promulgation of the law by the instrumentality of

to the

and the mention of Jannes and Jambres
Moses ^ (2 Tim. iii. 8) both of which
are mentioned as rabbinical traditions, but neither of which
is alluded to in the Old Testament.
angels (Gal.

19),

iii.

as the disputants with

II.

The

;

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE

inscription of the

Epistle

is

as follows

servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of

:

"

Jude, the

"

James (IovBa<; 'Irjaov
Xpta-Tov Bov\o<;, a8eX</)0<? Be 'laKco^ov, Jude 1).
Jude or
Judas was a common Jewish name there are no less than six
of this name mentioned in the New Testament.^
Of these
three have, by different writers, been affirmed to be the author
of this Epistle
Judas the apostle, surnamed Thaddreus
Judas Barsabas, who, along with Silas, was sent by the
Church of Jerusalem to Antioch to confirm the disciples and
Judas, who is mentioned in the Gospels among the brethren
:

;

;

of our Lord.

Some suppose that the author of this Epistle was Judas,
surnamed Thaddaeus and Lebb^eus, one of the twelve apostles.
This was the evident opinion of Tertullian and Origen, and
of the Fathers in general, and is adopted by Bertholdt,
^

Jambres, Origen observes " This is not found in the Scripbut in a secret book, entitled Jannes and Jambres."
Judas Iscariot Judas the apostle, surnamed Thaddseus Judas among the

On Jannes and

:

tures,
^

;

brethren of the Lord

whom

;

;

Judas, surnamed Barsabas

Paul lodged at Damascus.

;

Judas of Galilee

;

Judas with
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Hofmann, Lange,

Schneckenburger, Winer,

Keil,

Tregelles,

and Bishop Woidswortli.^
The chief arguments on which
they ground this opinion are the fact that Judas the apostle
is styled in the apostolic list " tlie brother of James " (Luke

16

13); and the admission of this Epistle into
New Testament, which, they afhrm, would
not have occurred, had it not been written by an apostle.
vi.

Acts

;

i.

the canon of the

This

opinion

the

of

does the
"

apostolic

be maintained.

cannot, however,

claim

to

the servant of

Jesus

Christ,

It is true that th®' title

not

exclude

brother of

the

"

the

in

the

Epistle

calls

himself

He

and the brother of James."

the servant of Jesus Christ

apostolic

James"

of

Nowhere

be an apostle.

w^riter

Epistle

authorship

seems-

dignity;
to

but

do so;

for,

does

"

"the
had he been an

the

phrase

he would have called himself " Jude the apostle,"
rather than have designated himself as the brother of another
apostle,

It is true that in the catalogue of the apostles we
read of " Judas the brother of James " but, as we formerly

apostle.

;

remarked,

it

is

doubtful

correctly translated

son of James."

It

;

if

the words 'lovSa-i 'IaKQ)j3ov are

the more exact rendering

is "

would appear from the Epistle

Judas the
itself that

Jude expressly excludes himself from the number of the
Thus he says " Remember the words which were

apostles.

:

spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, how
they told you there should be mockers in the last time"
(Jude 17, 18).
Here he refers his readers to the warnings
of the apostles
but he does not include himself among
;

them.

Others

suppose

who is
man among

Barsabas,
chief

was Judas, surnamed
and was reckoned " a
the brethren," and who was sent by the
the

that

a

called

writer

prophet,

Council of Jerusalem along with Silas to settle the dispute
This opinion has been
Antioch (Acts xv. 22, 32).
Schott
adopted by different writers on various grounds.
at

thinks
siders

that Barsabas denotes the son of Zebedee, and conthis

Jude

brother of John and James

as the

opinion for which there

is

no foundation.

^
;

an

Dr. John Light-

J

Wordsworth's Greek Testament: "The General Epistles,"

*

Schott's Isagoijf, p. iSl.

p. 137.
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foot supposes

considers the

him to be the same as Judas the apostle and
name Barsabas to be not a patronymic, but, like
;

Barnabas, an epithet descriptive of character, denoting " the

son

wisdom."

of

^

Dean Plumptre, though

on

different

grounds, has recently revived this opinion of the identity of

Jude with Judas Barsabas. He observes that there are two
mentioned in the Acts bearing the name of Barsabas Joseph
or Joses called Barsabas, who was a candidate with Matthias
for the apostleship (Acts i. 23), and Judas, surnamed Barsabas,
the companion of Silas (Acts xv. 23).
These he supposes to
be brothers, and agrees with Dr. John Lightfoot in supposing
the name Barsabas to be a descriptive appellation.
These
two, on account of their prominence in the early Christian
Church of Jerusalem, he supposes to be identical with the
Joses and Judas who are in the Gospels mentioned among the
brethren of our Lord (Mark vi. 3).^
This opinion, however
ingenious, is a mere supposition unsupported by adequate
;

reasons.

We
who

accept the third view, that this Jude was the Judas

mentioned in the Gospels among the brethren of our
This opinion was adopted by Clemens Alexandrinus
among the Fathers, and by Bleek, Schmidt, Credner, Briickner, Neudecker, Wiesinger, Jessien, Spitta, Alford, Farrar,
Lumby, Plummer, and Salmon. He calls himself "Jude
the brother of James," evidently implying that there was a
and
distinguished leader of that name in the early Church
there is mention in the Acts and in the Epistles of such a
distinguished person, one of the three pillars of the Church
is

Lord.

;

who

exercised

a

preponderant

influence

known in ecclesiastical history
Jerusalem, who is called by Paul " James
Church,
(Gal.

i.

19),

occurs

apostolic

bishop

the

of

the Lord's brother

and whose martyrdom by the Jews

"

finds a place

Now, among the brothers of
mentioned by the evangelists, the name of Judas
Mark vi. 3).
along with that of James (Matt. xiii. 55

in the history of
Jesus,

the

in
as

Josephus.

;

James, the Lord's brother, then had a brother called Jude,
and it is this Jude whom we consider to be the author of
^

Lightfoot's Worics, ed. Pitman, vol.

-

Plumptre, Tiie E/istUs of Peter and Jude, pp. 85,

viii.

pp. 38, 39.
86.

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE.

We

this Epistle.

James and Jude

3G1

do not here inquire into the relationship of

to our

Lord, as

we have already done so
There we came

the introduction to the Epistle of James.

the conclusion that the preponderance of evidence

in
to

in favour

is

of the opinion that James and Judas were the sous of Josepli
and Mary.
The reason why Jude calls himself " the brother
it
of James " and not " the brother of the Lord " is obvious
is the same reason that restrained his more distiuguislied
brother James from applying to himself that appellation.
When our Lord ascended into glory, His human relationship
ceased
and thus, from humility and from a sense of the
;

;

exalted dignity of the ascended Lord, both these writers call
themselves, not " the bi'others of the Lord," but
of Jesus Christ

Alexandrinus

:

"

;

he himself was His brother

Him

but Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ, of
brother of James."

^

It

was

of

more

as Lord, but

also natural that

style himself the brother of James, of one

position

the servants

Jude, whilst knowing his near relationship

to the Lord, yet did not say that

a

"

a reason mentioned long ago by Clemens

"

exalted

eminence

Jude should

who had

attained

the

Christian

few and

indefinite.

in

Church.

The
It has

notices of

Jude

in Scripture are

been inferred that he along with the other brothers of

Jesus remained unbelieving during our Lord's lifetime (John
vii.

5),

but that they were converted and joined themselves

Church after His resurrection (Acts i. 14).
It would
Epistles
that
also seem from a statement in one of Paul's
supported
Jude was married (1 Cor. ix. 5); a fact which is
by ecclesiastical tradition.
The traditionary accounts of the Church are conflicting
and uncertain, as we cannot tell whether they refer to Jude
Accordthe author of this Epistle, or to Jude the apostle.
ing to the Western tradition, he and his brother Simon preached
On
the gospel to the Persians, and there suffered martyrdom.
the other hand, Nicephorus relates that he preached the
gospel in Palestine, Syria, and Arabia, and died a natural
death at Edessa."^
According to the Syrian tradition, Jude
left Edessa and went into Assyria, and suffered martyrdom
to the

^

Adumhrat.

in

Ep.

Jiul.-

-

Nicepliorus, IIiAt. Eccl. vol.

ii.

p. 40.
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on his return to Phoenicia.^

The founding

Edessa, the chief seat of Syrian literature,

ing to
the

ecclesiastical
"

apostle.

Thaddteus,"

apostle

Church

of

ascribed, accord-

Judas, surnamed Thaddeeus,

history, to

The

of the

is

observes

Jerome,

" called

by the evangelist Luke, Judas, the brother of James,
was sent to Abgarus, king of Edessa." Eusebius, on the
other hand, mentions Thaddseus

not as one of the twelve
one of the seventy disciples/
have, however, an interesting tradition of the family

apostles, but as

We

by Hegesippus,
and preserved by Eusebius in his history. Domitian, alarmed
like Herod by guilty fears, had issued orders that all the
descendants of David should be put to death, and two grand" There were yet living,"
children of this Jude were accused,
of this Jude, the brother of the Lord, recorded

observes Hegesippus, " of the family of our Lord, the grandchildren of Judas, called the brother of our Lord according to

the

flesh.

These were reported as being of the family of
for this emperor

David, and were brought before Domitian

was

He

as

much alarmed

:

at the appearance of Christ as Herod.

put the question, whether they were of David's

they confessed that they were.
property they had, or

He

race,

and

then asked them what

how much money they

And

earned.

both of them answered that they had between them only
nine thousand denarii, not in silver, but in the value of land,

from which they raised their

containing

thirty-nine

taxes and

supported themselves by their labours.

acres

;

"When

asked respecting Christ and His kingdom, they replied that
it was not a temporal no? an earthly kingdom, but celestial
and angelic; and that it would appear in the end of the
in glory He would judge the quick and
and give to every one according to his works.
Upon which Domitian, despising them, made no reply but
treating them with contempt as simpletons, commanded them
to be dismissed, and by a decree ordered the persecution
(against them) to cease.
Thus delivered, they ruled the

world,

the

when coming

dead,

;

For these legends see Winer's BibU.sches Worterbiich, vol. i. p. 745 ff.
Gomm. iiher die Briefe Petrus ttnd Judas, p. 288.
- Eusebius, Hist. Ecd. i. 13.
For the Abgarus legend of Edessa, see Lipsius,
ApostoUjeschichten und Apostellegenden, vol. ii. pp. 154-158.
^

Keil's
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AVhen

Churches both as witnesses and relatives of the Lord.

peace was established, they continued living even to the times

There is nothing improbable in this account,
and Hegesippus may have obtained the story from a reliable
source.
It would follow from this that Jude himself was not
alive when this incident occurred, so that he must have died
before A.D. 96, the year when Domitian was murdered.
of Trajan."

•^

III.

in

THE KEADEES OF THE EPISTLE,

The Epistle is addressed " to them that are
God the Father, and kept for Jesus Christ."

in its terms

;

addressed to

Jews

all

Accordingly,

Jewish

many suppose

that

it

whether they are converted
Although undoubtedly it displays

Christians,

or converted Gentiles.

certain

beloved

It is catholic

the readers are described as Christians generally,

without any limitation.*
is

called,

characteristics^ yet

it is

asserted that this arises,

not from the character of the readers addressed, but from
the idiosyncrasy of
" addressed

Church

to the

the writer.

Epistle

his

" Jiide,"

observes Sieffert,

not to any local congregation, but
Its circle of readers

at large.

was even

larger

than that addressed by James, including not only believing
Jews outside of Palestine, but all believers, without distinction of birth or locality."

^

It is

argued that

if,

as will be

seen to be most probable, this Epistle belonged to the later
period of the apostolic age,
Christians in general

some
exist

of

;

districts in Palestine,
;

it

must have been addressed

to

because, with the possible exception of

Jewish Christian churches did not

the Gentiles must have constituted the great majority

converts

(Jentile

;

nor was the

converts

whom

distinction

maintained

:

both

between Jewish and

were

united

in

Christ

was neither Jew nor Gentile.
Notwithstanding, it is the opinion of most critics that the

Jesus, in

there

Eusebius, Hint. Ecd. iii. 19, 20, 32.
Bruckner imagines that the readers are designated generally as Christians,
because the warning which the writing contains was not to the honour of the
Ewald calls it "a
particular Church addressed.
Katholische Briefe, Y>- lOL
pastoral circular, reminding its readers of established Christian truths."
1

2

History of Israel, vol. viii. p. 140.
3 Herzog's Bcal-Encyklopiidir, article " Judasbiief,"

vol. vii. p. 278.
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Epistle of Jude, like that of his brother James, was specially

Jewish

Christians

addressed

to

address

is

catholic, it is

This

the opinion adopted

is

;

and

although

that,

necessarily limited by

by

Estius,

the

its

contents.

Hammond,

Eichhorn,

Schmidt, Credner, Wiesinger, Spitta, Alford, Arnaud, Lumby,

and the generality of expositors.
are all Jewish the references are
;

The

allusions in the Epistle

to incidents in

Jewish history,

such as the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt, the destruction of

Sodom and Gomorrah,

the rebellion of Korah, the mis-

sion of the false prophet Balaam, all of which presuppose an

Old Testament not to be expected
from the generality of Gentile Christians and the traditions

acquaintance with the

;

are all rabbinical, as the rebellion

and

sin of the angels, the

contention of Michael with the devil, and the prophecy of

Enoch, which presuppose

a further acquaintance, not

only

Old Testament, but with Jewish tradition and
possibly with Jewish literature.
And although it is true
that outside of Palestine such Jewish Christian churches did
not at that time exist, there is nothing to prevent the supposition that the Epistle was addressed to some church or churches
in Palestine, in which the majority of converts were still conwith the

verted Jews.

To

this

Huther

objects, that all these features

in the Epistle might have arisen from the individuality of

the writer, without

being

conditioned by a regard to

the

Jude, like his brother James, was a strict Jewish

readers.^

Christian, and his mind was imbued with the incidents of
Jewish history and with Jewish ideas. But we do not think

The Epistle, considering its
more allusions to Jewish history
than any other Epistle in the New Testament except the
Second Epistle of Peter, which so closely resembles it, and
the Epistle actually addressed to the Hebrews, but it refers
to Jewish traditions which it is extremely improbable could at
that time be known to any but to the Jews.
Although the Epistle is in form catholic, addressed to the
Christian Church in general without any restriction as to
locality, yet from the nature of its contents it is evident
that it must have been directed to Christians belonging

that this

is

a sufficient answer.

brevity, not merely contains

1

Huther's

Der Brief des Judas,

p.

247

[E. Tr. p. 383].
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some particular cluirch, or residing in some particular
The Epistle was occasioned by the report of
district.
from the faith and of the existence of
perversions
certain
" there are certain men
within
persons
the Church
licentious
to

;

crept in unawares," " these are spots in your feasts of charity;"

which give a particularity
different

localities

the

to

have been

address.

Accordingly

Credner, Schmid,

fixed upon.

Wiesinger, and Keil place the readers in Palestine, because,
as they suppose, the Epistle was addressed to Jewish readers,
and only in that country could there be churches composed
Olshausen fixes on the churches in the
of Jewish Christians.

adjoining country of Syria.

Others, as Schneckenburger, suppose

that the readers resided in one of the flourishing and luxurious
cities of

Proconsular Asia, as Colosse or Ephesus, because of

the resemblance of the Epistle to the Second Epistle of Peter

addressed to the Asiatic churches, and because the persons
described are similar to the heretics adverted to in the Epistle
to the

Colossians.

Guericke supposes that the Epistle was

intended specially for the

Pauline

Peter directed his Epistle, and that

churches, to which also

design was to counterand practices wliich arose from a
perversion of the teaching of Paul.^ Others fix upon Corinth,
because that city was pre-eminent for its luxury and licentiousness, and such a state of morals among Christians as is
its

act those antinomian views

described in this Epistle could occur only in a city of

tliis

Mayerhoff is singular in fixing on Egypt,
because Clemens Alexandrinus is the first Father who refers
description.

to the Epistle, the physical allusions in the Epistle find their

counterpart in the physical features of Egypt, and the Book of

Enoch was there known and

recognised.^

baseless suppositions, except that

IV.

of the Epistle

Beloved, while I was giving

of our

All these views are
fixes

on Palestine.

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

The design
"

which

common

salvation, I

is

thus stated by

its

author

diligence to write unto

all

was constrained

to write

you

unto you,

exhorting you to contend earnestly for the faith which was
1

IsagOfjlk, pp. 437, 433.

^

Petrinische Schnften, p. 195.
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once for

men

who were

of old set forth

condemnation, ungodly men, turning- the grace of our

to this

God

For there are certain

delivered to the saints.

all

crept in privily, even they

into lasciviousness,

and denying our only Master and

Lord, Jesus Christ " (vers. 3,

immediate design of

this

common

Christians in the

in the faith,^ but to urge

4).^

From

this

it

appears that the

Epistle was not merely to instruct
salvation,

them

opposition to those wicked

to

and

so to confirm

them

stand up for the faith in

men who were

seeking to corrupt

the Church by their licentious conduct and impious opinions.

The
the

portrait of these

Church,

Christian

men, who had crept
is

painted

in

the

in

unawares into

blackest

colours.

Whilst they called themselves Christians, professed to belong
to the Christian Church, and joined in the Christian lovefeasts, they were openly immoral in their practice
they were
" ungodly men, turning the grace of God into lasciviousness, and
denying our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ " they were
;

;

dreamers, despising dominion, speaking evil of digni-

filthy
ties

they were murmurers, complainers, walking after their

;

own ungodly

lusts

swelling words

Old Testament
19).

And

tian

Church.

;

they were proud boasters, speaking great

they resembled the worst characters in the

;

—

Cain, Korah, and

Balaam

(vers. 4, 8, 16, 18,

men were not outside, but inside the ChrisFrom this description v/e must correct our

these

views as to the supposed purity of the early Church.

Men,

converted from the pollutions and abominations of heathenism,

do

not

all

once cast

at

off

their former

habits will sometimes reveal themselves.

Jews were higher

we

as

nature

And

;

the

old

although the

in point of morality than the heathen, yet,

learn from Josephus, they were infected

by

their con-

heathen impurity, and were at the time when this
Christianity raised
Epistle was written sunk in wickedness.
its converts from the wickedness in which the whole world

tact with

was involved,
'

but, especially if discipline

were relaxed, "certain

Ee vised Version.

to another work which Jude was
and consequently the words on "the common salvation"
do not give the design of the Epistle. Der Zweite Brief des Petrm und der
Brie/ des Judas, p. 306.
'^

Spitta understands here a reference

iMigaged in writing

;

THE DESIGN AND CONTENTS OF THE

men would

creep into the Church unawares,"

who would

along with them their heathen or Jewish vices.

was the case

that such
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the Church of Corinth

in

bring

"We learn
;

certainly the wickedness described in Jude's Epistle

though
more

is

astounding than that mentioned in the First Epistle to the
Corinthians/
Hence, then, the statement of Hegesippus, that
the Church

—

—he

alluding specially to the Church in Pales-

is

continued as a pure virgin until the reign of Trajan,'"^
must be taken with considerable limitation. It must, however
tine

be remembered that the
great exceptions

—

—

persons described

their entrance into the

constituted

the

Church was stealthy

irapeiaehvcrav TLve<i avOpwKOi.

There are different opinions concerning these persons.
Some, as Dorner, Ewald, Huther, Eronmiiller," Th. Schott,
Thiersch, Sieffert, Mangold, Wiesinger, and Holtzmann,'* suppose
that they were heretical teachers who inculcated Gnostic errors,
and thus corrupted both the faith and the practice of the
" The opponents of Jude," observes Dorner, " are
Church.
not only corrupt in practice,

but also heretical teachers."

^

De Wette, Bruckner, Hofmann, Eeuss,
Weiss, Davidson, and Salmon, suppose that
they were rather carnally-minded men, practical antinomians
Others,

as

Kitschl,

Spitta,

Bleek,

who turned

the grace of

God

into lasciviousness, abused the

doctrine of justification into the occasion of sin, converted the
agapai into scenes of excess, and were seditious in their words

and

practice.

Bleek, "these

Erom the author's description," observes
men would not seem to have been teachers who
"

threatened to corrupt Christian
errors,

at

least

wholly secondary and

subordinate."

truth lies between these views.
'

Not

so if

doctrine

by mere theoretical
them have been
Most probably the

the theoretical must with

we interpret

1

Cor.

xi.

^'

These persons were heretical

21 literally, that the agapa? and the Lord's

Supper were actually converted into scenes of drunkenness.
-

Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.

iv. 22.

Ewald's History of Israel, vol. viii. p. 141.
Huther's EpistU of J nth,
Fronmiiller's " Epistle of Jude " in Lange's Bibdicerk, \)\). 6, 7.
383.
'
Holtzniann's Einhituiuj in das N. T., p. 502.
Eiitwickhaigsgesch. d. Lehre Chr., Theil i. p. 104 [E. Tr. vol. i. p. 72].

•''

p.

•^

«

Introduction

to the

N.

He identities them witii the
"It is," he adds, "very prol)al)le that
the author's own neighbourhood in Judea, where

T.,

vol.

ii.

Christian rebels in the great Jewish war.
these

men were

to be

found in

p. 153.
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teachers, as is seen in their denial of the only

Lord God and of

our Lord Jesus Christ (ver. 4) buttheirteaching was of alicentious
tendency, and its effects were seen, not so much in the heretical
;

views, as in the open wickedness and licentiousness of their
followers

We

—

"

turning the grace of

know

God

into lasciviousness."

who

that several of the Gnostic sects,

flourished

about the middle of the second century, were of this description

as the

;

Ophites,

who taught

that the fall occasioned

the seduction of the serpent was productive of good
Caiuites,

made

who

^
;

by
the

reversed the teaching of the Old Testament, and

heroes of those

who

condenmed

are there

who

^

the Anti-

;

it was a
duty to the Supreme Being to resist the commands of the
Creator, whom they considered as the author of evil ^ and the
Carpocratians, who regarded the Demiurgus, or Creator of the

tactffi,

or Adversaries

of the

Creator,

held that

;

world, as an evil being whose

commands were

to be disobeyed.

Indeed, Clement of Alexandria considers the words of Jude as
a prediction of Carpocrates

and his followers/

Now, although

Gnosticism was not fully developed until the post-apostolic
age, yet, as we have had frequent occasion to remark, its
germs were apparent in apostolic times.
There was an early
Jewish Gnosticism which preceded the developed Gentile

Gnosticism of the second century.

The Fathers

Gnosticism to Simon Magus

ascribe the

and the first Gnostic
the Menandrians, the Cerinthians,
sects which are mentioned
The Nicolaitans
and the Mcolaitans were of Jewish origin.
are mentioned in the Apocalypse (Rev. ii. 15), and we know
from the writings of the Fathers that their tenets were of a
rise

of

;

—

—

licentious character.

Ewald;'
it is

Huther,

quite possible

Indeed, several theologians, as Thiersch,

Wiesinger,^

many

Burton,^

Schott,

and

Mansel,

professed adherents of the Christian Church shared in

excitement and restless movements of the Jews.
Iren;eus, Adv. Hcer. i. 30.
For the views of the Cainites, see Hansel's Gnostic Heresies,

tlie political
1

^
^
*

Carpocratians that Jude alludes in his Ejiistle

date of the Epistle at a.d. 130.
*
^
''

p.

100

Clement, Strom, iii. 4.
Schenkel, Mangold, and Holtzmana consider that
Ibid. iii. 2.

Ewald's History of Israel, vol. viii. p. 141.
Wiesinger, Der Brief des Judas, p. 172.
Burton's

Bampton

Lectures, p. 152.

;

ff.

it is

to the

couser^uently they place the
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suppose that
Epistle
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it
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the Nicolaitans wlio are described in this
the language of Jud^," observes

is

"In

Jude.

Mansel, " as in that of Peter, we may clearly discern a reference to the Gnostic sect of the Nicolaitans, mentioned by

name

in the Eevelation."

Whether this sect, which infested
when John wrote the Apocalypse, was
whole Christian Church when Jude wrote
^

the Asiatic churches

prevalent over the

his Epistle may be questioned
but similar tendencies would
undoubtedly be abroad.
In all probability, the evil against
which Jude contends is the same as that combated by the
apostles Paul, John, and Peter; only in the case
of the
;

whom Jude wrote, the evil assumed more of
the character of immorality than of heresy.
persons against

—

Contents.
The train of thought is as follows. Jude introduces himself to his readers as the servant of Jesus Christ and
brother of James he states that he felt constrained to address
them, and to exhort them to an earnest contention for the
;

on account of the secret entrance of certain wicked
church, who had perverted the grace of God
into a reason for licentiousness, and who by their
impious
opinions had denied their Master and Lord, Jesus Christ.'
These wicked men, he asserts, had sealed their own condemnation; wickedness and ruin were necessarily connected.
This he confirms by three examples, the destruction of the
faith,

men

into the

rebellious

Israelites

fallen angels,

in

the wilderness,

the perdition of the

and the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah.

These wicked persons are described as defilers of the flesh
and despisers of dignities and the greatness of their wickedness is prominently brought forward by contrasting it with the
conduct of Michael the archangel, in his contest with the
;

devil.

A

woe

is

denounced upon them, because they are the

imitators of Cain, Balaam, and Korah.

They are described
by various figurative expressions, denoting the ruin which by
their wicked works they bring upon themselves.
A prophecy
of Enoch is introduced, testifying to the destruction of the
ungodly.
Having thus described these wicked intruders and
pronounced their doom, Jude turns to his readers and exhorts
them to be mindful of the words of tlie apostles who had
'

Mansel's Gnostic Heresies,

p. 70.

2

2

A

Revised Version.

o
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/

foretold the advent of these mockers.
He exhorts them to
keep themselves in the love of God, and to wait patiently for
the mercy of the Lord Jesus Christ. And, after giving a short
direction how they were to deal with those who had already
been perverted, he concludes the Epistle with a doxology.
The Epistle was originally written in Greek. There is
no reason to assume, with Bertholdt and Schmid, that it
is a translation from
the Aramaic.
The Greek, however,
is that of one
not trained in Greek literature, to whom
Aramaic was the more familiar dialect.
The Epistle
abounds with a number of peculiar words and phrases not
found elsewhere in the New Testament.
Its diction is
described by Eichhorn as " round, full, and lively." ^
It has
also been remarked, and indeed is very obvious, that there
is throughout a love
Thus those
of triple arrangements.
whom Jude addresses are sanctified, preserved, and called
the blessings which he invokes for them are mercy, peace,
and love the wicked men who had crept into the church
;

are

who
God

those

ordained

are

to

condemnation, turned

the

and denied their only
Master and Lord, Jesus Christ the examples of punishment
are the Israelites in the wilderness, the fallen angels, and
the cities of the plain the persons denounced are those who
defile the flesh, despise dominions, and speak evil of dignities;
their conduct is described as an imitation of that of Cain,
Balaam, and Korah their character is depicted as those who
separate themselves, sensual, and not having the Spirit; and the
grace

of

into

lasciviousness,
:

;

;

treatment to be observed with reference to those seduced

—

is

who were hesitating and were in doubt were
to be reasoned with, those who had fallen were to be snatched
out of the fire, and those who continued in their wickedthreefold

those

ness were to be pitied, whilst their sins were to be abhorred.^

The Epistle
resembling

is

vehement in tone and strong

the vehement utterances of

in expression,

the Old Testament

prophets, such as Joel and Hosea, when denouncing
wickedness and foretelling the doom of the ungodly.

What

especially

characterizes

this

Epistle,

^

Einhitung,

'*

According to the correct reading of Jude

vol.

iii.

p. 651.

22, 23.

and

the

distin-
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guishes

it
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New

from the other writings of the

Testament,

is

the partiality of the author for incidents of Jewish history

Jude not only draws his examples from the
and tradition.
Old Testament, such as the references to the deliverance of
the Israelites from Egypt, the destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah, the comparison of the ungodly with Cain, Balaam,
and the company of Korah, and in this resembles Peter
but he also adduces certain rabin his Second Epistle
binical legends or traditions which are not contained in the
Old Testament nor referred to in Peter's Epistle.
For
example, he seems to hint at the rabbinical notion of the

—

;

nature

of

he adverts to the
Michael with the devil and

sin of the fallen angels

of the

contention

the

archangel

;

;

he introduces a prophecy of Enoch.
also does in the Apocalypse (llev. xii.

He

21), Michael

as

prophecy (Dan. x. 13,
Nay, there
archangel.

mentions, as John

and Daniel in

7),

name

the

of

his

an

reason to suppose that he quotes

is

from two Jewish apocryphal

books

—

Book

the

of

Enoch

and the Assumption of Moses.^

TIME AND PLACE OF WKITING.

V.

Different

opinions have

been

entertained

date of this Epistle.

Kirchhofer supposes

written about a.d. 60.

Lardner places

regarding

the

have been

to

it

between the years

it

64 and 6^5, Weiss about a.d. 65, Sieffert between 70 and
Credner," followed by Keuss,
80, and Bleek before A.D. 70.
Tlie
Schott, Spitta, and Lumby, fix it as late as a.d. 80.^
relation

Epistle to the Second Epistle of Peter nuist

of this

influence our determination of

its

date.

If

the Epistle of

least before a.d. 64, the year of

must have been composed at
Peter's martyrdom
but if, on

makes use

of the Epistle of Peter, then

Jude

is

the prior Epistle, then

the other hand, Jude

was probably written

it
1

See Keil's

Commentar

•*

Civdner's EinJbitrinrj,

\\.

;

and

dnction to the Study of /he

i.

p.

There are several

that date.

Pelrus jind Jiulas,

p. 293.

Farrar's

238.

617.

Volkinar, Mangold, and

130, or even a.d. 140

;

ilber die Bri&fe

Earl// Dayfi of Christianity, vol.
'*

after

it

Schcnkel

witli tliem

K.

T., vol.

sn]))iose tliat

ii.

p.

was written

it

Davidson, in the

after a.d.

last edition of his Intro-

271, agrees.
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intimations in the Epistle which affect our decision as to

We

must allow time

its

development of error.
Error and heresy in the Christian Church had not only sprung
There were
up, but had to a certain extent been developed.
prevalent not only erroneous opinions, but corrupt practices
such as we cannot suppose existed in the early stage of the
Perhaps the discipline of the early
Church.
Christian
date.

1.

Church

had

been

relaxed

;

for the

for

otherwise the existence of

hardly intelligible.
The
Church of Corinth, however, causes us to put
2,
The teaching of the
less stress on this argument.
apostles is spoken of in such a manner as would lead us to
think that it had passed its meridian. Jude calls upon his
hearers to remember " the words which were spoken before
by the apostles of our Lord Jesus Clirist" (Jude 17). The
teaching of the apostles was rather a thing past, the memory
of which was to be recalled, than actually carried on at the

such persons within the Church

is

state of the

time.

when

"

These words," observes

Alford, " point

time

a

to

had passed away
their warning words
3. But, though late

the agency of the apostles themselves

from the readers, but the impress of
had not faded from their memories." ^
in the apostolic age, the Epistle was
destruction of Jerusalem.

If

that

written

before

event had occurred,

the

we

do not see how Jude, as a strict Jev/ish Christian, could
possibly have omitted that awful calamity which made such
a powerful impression on all Jews in his examples of the
to Jude it must have
destructions which befell the ungodly
;

most striking of all the instances of divine
Credner,
wrath, and the most appropriate for his purpose.
Sieffert, and Huther aftirni that no argument can be drawn
appeared

the

from the mere silence of Jude, as he omits other striking judgments, such as the deluge and the first destruction of Jerusalem
by Nebuchadnezzar ^ but the destruction of Jerusalem by
;

Titus would be so recent, so striking, and so appropriate an

example that

its

omission

tion that the Epistle
^

'^

is

inexplicable, except on the

was written before

its

assump-

occurrence.

Alford's Greek Testament, vol. iv. Prolegomena, p. 193.
(Jredner's Einhitting, p. 618.

Sietfert in Herzog's

EncyUopddk.

Huther's Kommentar,

p.

250 [E. T.

p. 386].
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Regarding the place of composition there are no grounds
upon.
Most expositors fix on Palestine, because

to proceed

supposed that the Jewish converts did not forsake that

it is

country until the commencement of the Jewish war
it

is

improbable

not

that

the

Mayerhoff supposes that

Jerusalem.

;

so that

was
was written in Egypt,

place

of

it

composition

from the supposed references to the physical features of that
country, such as clouds without water and raging waves of
the sea a reason which is extremely fanciful.
The most important commentaries on the Epistle are those
of Witsius (Basil 1739), C. F. Schmid (Leipsic 1768),
J. G. Hasse (Jena 1786), Hanlein (Erlangen 1799), Jessien
(Stuttgard
(Leipsic 1821), Schneckenburger
1832), Do
;

Wette (Leipsic 1847),
burg 1851),
Bihelwcrk,

Eampf

Bielefeld

Stier

1850), Arnaud (Stras1854), Fronmliller (Lange's

(Berlin

(Salzburg

1859

;

translated

by

Mombert,

New

York

1867), Wiesinger, (Olshausen's Bihelwerh, 1862),
Schott (Erlangen 1863), Bruckner (dritte Auflage, Leipsic

1865), Hofmann (Nordlingen 1876), Huther (vierte Auflage,
Gottingen 1877; translated, Edinburgh 1881), Plumptie
(in

the

Cambridge

the Speakers

riummer

series

Bible;

(in Ellicott's

;

Cambridge

London

1881),

1880),
Keil

Lumby

(Leipsic

(in

1883),

Commentary), Spitta (Halle 1885).

DISSEPtTATION

L

THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES.

We

remarked that the chief peculiarity of the Epistle of
the numerous references to apocryphal books or
Two of these are esperabbinical legends which it contains.
cially deserving of consideration
the contention between
Michael the archangel and the devil concerning the body of
Moses, and the prophecy of Enoch.
The first of these is con" But Michael the archangel,
tained in the following passage
when, contending with the devil, he disputed about the body

Jude

is

;

:

374
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him

of Moses, durst not bring against

but

this dissertation

(Jude

"

with the nature of the dispute

or

Whence

a railing accusation,

We have in
9).
no concern with the meaning of the passage,

The Lord rebuke thee

said,

did Jude

derive

:

our only question

information

his

is.

The supposed

?

Old Testament (Zech.

2

;

Deut. xxxiv. 6) are too vague and indefinite to be relied on

;

allusions to the incident in the

iii.

the reference must be either to some rabbinical tradition, or to
some apocryphal book. Now we have the statement of Origen,
that this incident recorded by Jude was taken from an apocry])hal book entitled "The Assumption of Moses" (dvaXrjyln'i
M(ov<T€(o<;).
In the Latin translation of Origen's works by
Kufinus there occurs the following passage " In the Book of
Genesis the serpent is described as having seduced Eve
I'egarding whom in the work entitled
The Assumption of
Moses
a little treatise which the Apostle Jude quotes in
:

'

'

—

Epistle

liis

— Michael

by the

])eing inspired

Adam and

of

Besides

Eve."

of

devil,

Moses, says that the serpent,

was the cause

of the transgression

-^

reference

this

Origen, the work

the

the archangel, wdien disputing with the

body

regarding the

devil

to

referred to

is

tenth century.^

by the Greek Fathers down

Hilgenfeld supposes

that a

(a.d.

adopt lofty language, but

lionoured, did not

divine oracle

to

reference

Clemens
96): "Yet he (Moses), though thus greatly

occurs in the following words from the Epistle

Komanus

Moses by

the Assumption of

came

to

him out

of

the bush.

of

said,

when

Who am

the

I that

?
I am a man of a feeble voice and of a
and again he said, I am but as the smoke of a
pot." ^
The last clause, which is not a scriptural quotation,
is supposed to be taken from " the Assumption of Moses."
But this is a mere conjecture, as no similar clause has

Thou sendest me
slow tongue

'

De

:

Pj'incipils,

2. 1

iii.

:

In Genesi serpens

Evam

seduxisse describitur, de

quo in Adscensione Mosis, cujus libelli meminit in epistola sua apostolus Judas,
Michael Archangelus cum diabolo disputans de corpore Mosis, ait a diabolo
inspiratum serpentem causam exstitisse prtevaricationis Adse et Evse.
- For references in the writings of the Fathers to the Assumption of jSIoses,
see Fabricius, Codex Pseudepigraphus V. T,, pp. 839-846.
Fritzsche, Libri
V. T. Psendepigraphi silecti, p. xiv. f.
^

Epist. ch^p. xvii.

:

iyu

li il/^i arficis

aTu

xC^fia;.
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found in that work.
The following statement of
Clemens Alexandrinus (a.d. 100) is much more probably
an allusion to " the Assumption " " Joshua, the son of Nun,
saw Moses when he was taken up in a twofold manner
one Moses with the angels and another Moses on the mountains honoured with burial in tlieir ravines.
And Joshua
saw this spectacle below, being elevated by the Spirit, along
with Caleb but both did not see similarly." ^
The same

been

:

;

strange idea of a twofold Moses, as

we

shall see, is referred to

by another Christian writer (Evodius), and

is

said to be con-

So also Origen
book mention is made of
and the other dead in the

tained in the apocryphal writings of Moses.
asserts that in a certain uncanonical

two Moses' one alive in the spirit,
body.^
In the Adumhrationes preserved by Cassiodorus,
Clemens Alexandrinus alludes to the same book when he says,
" When Michael the archangel, disputing with the devil,
debated about the body of Moses.
Here he confirms the
Assumption of j\Ioses." ^ In the Apostolic Constitutions, a
patristic work of uncertain date, mention is made of the
apocryphal books of Moses (^t^Xia cnroKpvc^a Mcovaew'^)*
IJidymus of Alexandria (a.d. 3 GO) informs us that many
objected to the Epistle of Jude and the Assumption of Moses
on account of the passage concerning the contest of Michael
the archangel and the devil about the body of Moses."''
Evodius (a.d. 395), in an Epistle to Augustine, writes, "In
the Apocrypha and in the mysteries of Moses, a writing
which is wholly devoid of authority, it is said that when Moses
ascended the mount to die tlirough the power which his body
possessed, there was one body which was committed to the earth,
and another body which was joined to the angel who accompanied him." ^ In the Acts of the Second Nicene Council
" In the book, the
(a.d. 786) there is the following reference
:

:

Mcovaem, the archangel Michael, disputing with the
and again,
says,
Of His Holy Spirit are we all created

avdX7]yln<i

devil,

'

;

'

Ori<^'en, Lihi: Jesu Navp, Honi. ii. 1.
vi. 15.
Clem. 0pp. ed. Potter, p. 1007. Zahii's Supjdtmentmn Clemtntinum, p.
Hie confirmat assuniptionem Moysi.
84
*
^ In cpist. Juda enarratio.
Apost. Const, vi. 16.
Ep. ad Axujuiitinum : Augustin. Epp. 158. Translation of the works of
^

Strom,

1

»

:

''

St.

Augustine

:

Letters of Augustine, vol.

ii.

p. 266, E-linburgli 1875.
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From the face of God went forth His Spirit, and the world was
And in another fragment of the same Acts we have
made.' " ^
'

the following passage

depart this

life,

as

Mwv<jeoi<i, called

"

Moses, the prophet, when about to

written in the book of the avakr^-^L'^

Joshua the son

God looked upon me

'

:

it is

of

Nun

and said

to

him,

before the foundation of the world that

" ^
Nicephorus
800) in the Stichometry mentions the Assumption of
Moses among the apocryphal books, and states that it contained 1400 lines {(ni-^oL), and that it equalled in length
the Apocalypse of John.
Eeference is made to it in the

should be the mediator of His covenant.'

I

(a.d.

so-called Synopsis of Athanasius.
And Oecumenius (a.d. 950),
quoting from the same apocryphal book, explains the nature
of the dispute between Michael and the devil.
According to

Michael was employed in burying Moses, but the devil
endeavoured to prevent him by alleging that Moses had
murdered an Egyptian, and was therefore unworthy of an
honourable burial.^
this,

According to Volkmar, we find a free recension of the
Assumption of Moses in the later Jewish literature.
He
" Later Judaism has reproduced this work witli
observes
some variations in the rabbinical dialect according to many
indications from the Greek or Latin
under the title b^ nVDS
niz"0 (Petirath Mose).
The chief of the demons here seeks
:

—

the

life

—

of Moses, but the guardian angel of Israel defends

him and puts Satan

*

So also Ewald remarks that
work which, subsequently undergoing
repeated modifications, finally assumed the full rabbinical
form in the Petirath Mose.^ But these works, the Assumption of Moses and the Petirath Mose, do not appear to be the
same at least the legends contained in them of the contest

was probably

it

to flight."

this

;

ii. 20.
Volkmar, Mose Himmelfahrt, p. 9. Neither of these
found in the fragments which remain of the Assumption of Moses.
^ Idem, chap. 18.
Fabricius, Codex Pseudepigraphus V. T., vol. i. p. 845.
This quotation is found in " the Assumption," see below.
3 In Ep. Jude, p. 340 (torn. ii. p. 629).
Fabricius, Codex Pseudepigrnphih-'i
^

Act. Syn. Nic.

quotations

is

V- T., vol.

i.

*

:

MSS. have on

Muiutrh i.Taxpu(pt>u.

Volkmar, Mose Himmelfahi't,

ep'iqr. p.
^

Spitta mentions that ninety-eight cursive

p. 846.

the margin at Jude 9

p.

10

;

see Gfrorer, Prophetce Veteres P>ieud-

317.

Ewald's History of Israel,

vol.

ii.

p.

226.
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and Satan about the body of Moses are very
Among the Jews there are numerous legends
concerning the death and burial of Moses, in which both
Michael and the devil play important parts but from what
we know of the Assumption of Moses by the fragments which
remain, it is doubtful if that work is referred to by Jewish
of

Micliael

different.^

;

writers at

all.

The Assumption of Moses was lost for nearly nine hundred
years, and until recently was referred to as a book of whose
In
character, nature, and date we were entirely ignorant.
1861, however, an important fragment of it was discovered
by Ceriani, the learned librarian of the Ambrosian Library
of Milan, and was published by him.^
The manuscript
which contained it was found in the monastery of Bobbio,^ and
was a parchment palimpsest. The recent writing upon it
was obliterated by a chemical process, and the greater part of
the ancient writing rendered legible.
The manuscript bealso
it
longed to the sixth century,"* and was in Latin
contained a considerable fragment of the Book of Jubilees,
also in a Latin translation.
That part which contained the
there were
Assumption of Moses was much disfigured
numerous omissions, and several of the leaves were torn.
The title and a few lines at the beginning were awanting
If the stateand the last portion of the work was lost.
ment of Nicephorus is correct, that the book was equal in
;

:

;

length to the Apocalypse of John, then only a third part of
the work has

Unfortunately the fragment

been recovered.

does not contain the account of the burial of Moses, so that

The
is not contained in it.
ought rather to be called the Prophecy
than the Assumption or Ascension of Moses but still there
the passage in the Epistle of Jude

work, as we have

it,

;

doubt that

little

is

by the Greek writers
^

is

it
;

the same work as that referred to

inasmuch as a passage mentioned in

See Michaelis, Introduction to N.

Wolfii, Bihliotheca Rabhinica, toin.
-

Ceriani,

Monumenta sacra

et

ii.

T.,
p.

by Marsh,

1278

vol.

vi.

pi>.

381-385.

f.

profana ex codicibvs prasevtim

Bil/liolheco)

A mbrosiancB.
'

The famous Miiratorian Canon

«

This

is

also

came from the same monastery.

proved from the nature of the writing

in unc'al letters, the absence

of division between words, and the sparing punctuation.
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Moses
God
before
the
foundation
of
the
world
by
to
as appointed
His
covenant,
is
of
contained
in
it.^
The
mediator
be the
" The Lord prepassage in the Assumption is as follows

the Acts of the second Council of Nice, concerning

:

pared

me before

the foundation of the world to be the mediator

of His covenant "

(chap,

ii.).

We have already stated that the manuscript containing the
fragments discovered by Ceriani was in Latin but there is
;

not the slightest doubt that the Latin
the Greek.

The

is

Greek words and
hence
Hilgenfeld
could make
and

translation is slavish, as

constructions are retained

;

the attempt to restore the Greek text.^

was

in

writers.

Greek that the work was known
It

is,

a translation from

Without doubt

it

to the early Christian

however, a matter of dispute whether the

Greek itself is not a translation from the Aramaic. Evvald,
Merx, Schmidt, Colani, and Dillmann suppose that it was
originally written in Aramaic; whilst Mangold, Hilgenfeld,
and Drummond think that the Greek was the original. The
latter opinion is in all probability the more correct, as the
Old Testament references in the work are more related to the
Septuagint than to the Hebrew, and as it is doubtful whether
the work was known to the Talmudic writers. The Hebraisms
which pervade it may be accounted for from the fact that the
author was a Jew, the same cause which accounts for the
numerous Hebraisms that are to be found in several of the
writings of the

New

Testament.

upon the contents of the
The fragment which we possess is divided into two
parts
the prophetical address of Moses to Joshua (chaps,
i.-xv.), and the answer of Joshua with the encouraging address
of Moses (chaps, xvi.-xix.).
We possess, with the exception
of a few lines at the commencement, the whole of the first
The
part, but only a very small fragment of the second.
" The prophecy
work commences in the following terms
It is unnecessary to dwell long

work.^
:

:

Quoted in Fabricius, Cod. Pseud. V. T., vol. i. p. 845.
In his Messias Judceorum.
^ For the Latin text of the work and the translation into German,
see
Fritzsche's Lihri Vet. TtM.
Volkraar's Mofte Hlmmdfahrt, pp. 137-152.
'

^

pstiidtpiijraphi selecti, pp. 132-161.
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Moses made in the Book of Deuteronomy, when he
Joshua the son of Nun, a man well pleasing

called to himself

to the Lord, that he

and

should be his successor for the people

the tabernacle

for

introduction

(chaps,

i.,

the

of

testimony."

Moses

ii.),

is

After a short

represented as giving a

own time, in the form of a prophecy,
down, evidently, to the time when the author wrote.
There
a;re clear references to the kings of Judah and Israel, to
Nebuchadnezzar, to Daniel, to Cyrus, and to the Maccabean
princes.
There is a distinct allusion to Herod the Great in
a passage where his character is described in terms too plain
" xVfter them shall succeed an insolent king,
to be mistaken
history of Israel from his

:

man rash and shameless and
he shall judge them according to their deserts.
He shall slay
their chiefs with the sword, and shall not spare their young
men and he shall execute judgment upon them for the
space of four and thirty years " (chap. ix.).
It is also
not of the family of priests, a

;

;

generally agreed that there

Jews by Varus

is

a reference to the defeat of the

the reign of Augustus,

in

part of the temple (a.d. 4).^

On

when he burned

the other hand, there

is

no

reference to the great Jewish war, or to the destruction of

the temple by Titus.

The course

of events can be tolerably

clearly traced to the close of the reign of
this

follow

enigmatical

ingenuity of

Mention

is

critics,

made

already related

:

passages

and given

rise

which
to

Herod

;

have

taxed

but after
the

various suppositions.

of four hours or periods following the events
"

When

this

shall

come

to pass the times

In a moment the course of events will end, when
the four hours (periods) are come " (chap. x.).
And then
there is a description of the advent of a mysterious person
shall end.

under the name of Taxo " In that day a man shall arise
"
from the tribe of Levi, whose name shall be called Taxo
(chap. xiii.).
He and his seven sons betake themselves to a
cave, encouraging themselves with the thought that it is
Then
better to die than to transgress the commands of God.
:

The supposed reference is contained in the following words " A mighty
king of the west shall come, and shall utterly defeat the jieople, lead some away
into cajitivity, crucify others in the city, and burn part of the temple." See
Josephus, Bdl. Jud. ii. 3. 1 ; Ant. xvii. 10. 1.
'

:
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follows an account of the advent of the Lord Himself, the

His enemies, and the establishment of His
" Then shall the heavenly One arise from the seat
kingdom.
of His kingdom, and come forth from His holy habitation
with wrath and indignation for the sake of His children.
final defeat of all

And

the earth shall quake to its utmost bounds, and the
mountains shall be brought low, and the valleys shall
sink.
The sun shall give no light and shall be turned into
darkness, and the horns of the moon shall be broken, and the
lofty

host of the stars shall be confounded

God

;

Most High, the

for the

and come to chastise the
heathen and to destroy their images " (chap. xiv.).
Tho
second part of the Assumption, containing the answer ot
Joshua and the encouraging address of Moses, requires no
remarks (chaps, xvi.-xix.).
The concluding and missing
portion of the work would contain the remainder of the
address of Moses, and would then, it is highly probable,
relate the death of Moses and his burial in the lowly valley
Eternal, the only

shall arise

at the foot of Pisgah.

work was certainly
no allusion to Christianity,
and no reference to the Person of our Lord and the idea,
that Christ may possibly be mentioned in that portion of the
book which is lost, is excluded by the fact that the passage
containing the advent of the Lord is fully preserved, and in
it there is no reference to the Messiah and little resemblance

The author

of this strange apocalyptic

not a Jewish Christian.^

There

is

;

the

to

doctrine

Whoever

of the

advent as

contained

the author was, he was evidently a

the strictest sect, that of the zealots.^

He

in

Jew

Scripture.^

belonging to

regards even the

native Maccabean princes as usurpers, because latterly they

favoured the Sadducean faction.

Thus, with evident refer-

ence to John Hyrcanus and his descendants, he says

now
arise

"

And

the days of trial shall draw near, and vengeance shall

because of the wickedness of princes given for their

punishment

;

for ministers

the only one

who

who

are no priests, but slaves born

ascribes the authorship to a Christian.

^

Philippi

-

Mose Himmelfahrt, pp. 85, 86.
See Schlirer's Jewish Ptoph in the Time of

^

:

is

Volkniar's

pp. 79, 80.

Jesu^i Christ, E. Tr. vol.

iii.
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of slaves shall detile the altar."

absence

of

Messianic

There

^

expectations.

mentioned, and only obscurely alluded

be referred to under the
self

who

shall appear,

name of
and who

Taxo."
shall
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also a remarkable

is

The Messiah
to,

not

is

unless indeed

He

Jehovah Himcondemn the wicked
It is

and reward the righteous.
This peculiarity distinguishes the
work from other similar apocalyptic works, as the Second
Book of Ezra, the early Sibyllines, and the Book of Enoch.
Different opinions have been entertained regarding the age
of the book.
It must have been written after the death of
Herod, the length of whose reign is exactly stated, and after
the defeat of the Jews by Varus (a.d. 4).
Mention is also

made

of the sons of

Herod

:

"

He

shall beget sons

reign a shorter time than their father."

It is

to

who

shall

be observed

that this is a mistake, as two of the sons of Herod, Herod
Antipas and Philip, reigned longer than their father and hence
some suppose that this is a proof that the work was written
;

before

the

conclusion

of

their

reigns.

Ewald accordingly

book was written about a.d. 6, after the
rebellion of Judas the Gaulonite, because there are no direct
historical allusions in the work later than the expedition of
thinks

that

the

Varus against Jerusalem.^ He supposes that by Taxo, who,
with his seven sons, stood up for the law of God, is meant
This early date has also been adopted
Judas the Gaulonite.
by Dillmann,* Wieseler, and Schiirer,^ as the most probable.
Hilgenfeld assigns the date to the reign of Claudius, a.d.

His opinion

is

44.^'

founded on the interpretation which he gives

mentioned in the prophecy, as four emperors,
and on the ground that the work must have been written
before the commencement of the Jewish war, as there is no
According to him, by Taxo is
reference in it to that event.
meant the Messiah. The opinion that the book was written
of the four hours

1

John Hyrcaims was tauntccl by the Pliarisce Elcazar witli being the son of a
woman. Joscjihus, Ant. xiii. 10. 5.
So Hilgenfeld. Schiirer regards the enigmatical Taxo as a corruption of

captive
-

tlie text.
5
*

^
•'

Ewald's Hidory of IsrncJ, vol. vi. p]-i. 55, 60.
Herzog's Encydopuilk, vol. xii. j). 353.
Schurer's Jetchh Ptopk in the. Timt of Jesus Christ,
Mess. Juil. p. Ixxiv.

vol.

iii.

p. 79.
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before the Jewish

war

is

adopted by Mangold, who agrees

with Hilgenfeld/ by GutschniitI, who

fixes on a.d. 54, and by
Merx, Schmidt, and Fritzsche, who think that it was written
between a.d. 54 and a.d. G4.
Davidson remarks in general
terms " Internal evidence points to its composition after the
death of Herod the Great and before the destruction of
Jerusalem." ^
Langen of Bonn, on the other hand, thinks
:

Jerusalem

work was written shortly
(a.d. 75)
and that it is

Epistle of

Jude.''^

that the

after the destruction

of

and not the
expedition of Varus, that is alluded to.
Hausrath fixes on
Volkmar supposes that it was written
the reign of Domitian.^
a.d. 137-138, and that the allusion is to the rebellion of
Barcocheba in the reign of Hadrian.
The calamities mentioned are the persecutions of the Jews under that emperor,
and Taxo, the man of the tribe of Levi, is Rabbi Akiba, the
great supporter of Barcocheba.
According to Volkmar, the
four hours are four dynasties, the last of which was the
Trajan -Hadrian dynasty.^
The opinion adopted by the
majority of critics is that of Hilgenfeld, that it was written
about the middle of the first century, and, if so, it might
well be referred to by Jude.
On the other hand, Philippi
supposes that the book is post-Christian, and posterior to the
;

this

event,

The relation of the Assumption of Moses to the Epistle of
Jude is, however, a matter of considerable difficulty, and has
Unfortunately we do not

given rise to a variety of opinions.

work which contains the account
of the death and burial of Moses, and consequently cannot tell
how far the statement of Origen, that Jude quotes from it, is
"
Philippi asserts that " the Assumption of Moses
correct.
was a Christian writing composed in the second century, in
consequence of the statement of the burial of Moses contained
"
so that the " Assumption of Moses
in the Epistle of Jude
was derived from the Epistle of Jude, and not conversely.^
possess that portion of the

;

'

'•^

Mangold's Einleituivi, p. 725.
Encyclopedia Britannica, vol.

ii.

p. 177.

^

Dafi Jiidenthum in Paldstina zur Zeit Chrlsti.

*

Alone Himmelfahrt, pp. 58-60.

extravagant, and
•''

See infra.

is

This opinion of Volkmar
adopted by no other writer.
^

See Pliilippi,

Dan Buck Henoch,

is

pj).

regarded as
166-191.
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But whoever
indeed

read

lias

be convinced

tlie

fragments which are preserved must

such an assertion

tliat

wholly untenable.

is

I'hilippi

is

highly improbable,

further supposes that

the information contained in Jude's Epistle was derived, not

from any apocryphal book or rabbinical legend, but from the
He tliinks that Jesus, after His
direct instruction of Christ.
transfiguration, at

which Moses and Elijah appeared, communi-

cated to His disciples, in answer to their question,

how

the

dead and buried Moses could appear in bodily form, the
account of the burial of Moses, and that this direct teaching
of the Lord was the source of the statement in Jude's Epistle
that just as the disciples inquired concerning the appearance
;

appearance of Moses.

of Elijah, they inquired concerning the

But

this ingenious supposition rests

on no foundation.

Others, to escape the inference that

Jude

refers to a

Jewish

legend found in an apocryphal book, suppose that the reference
is to

the prophecy of Zechariah, where there

is

mention of a

contest between the angel of the Lord and Satan, and where

the Lord, or the angel of the Lord,

"The Lord rebuke
Lardner observes

:

"

is

represented as saying

Satan" (Zech.

thee,

To me

it is

iii.

1,

2).

Thus

apparent that Jude refers to

And

showed me Joshua
hand to resist
And the Lord (that is, the angel of the Lord
him.
The
before mentioned) said to Satan, The Lord rebuke thee.'
Whereas angels,
text of Jude is parallel with 2 Pet. ii. 11
which are greater in power and might, bring not railing
Here also is a plain reference
accusation before the Lord.'
The thing itself and that circumto the vision in Zechariah.
the vision in Zech.

iii.

1

-3

'

:

he

the high priest, and Satan standing at his right
'

:

stance

'

before

Zechariah,

'

the

Lord,'

answering to

standing before the Lord,' or

'

the
'

expression

in

before the angel

But
of the Lord,' put it, as seems to me, beyond question," ^
with the exception of the words, " the Lord rebuke thee,"
by
there is here little resemblance to the language of Jude
" the angel of the Lord " Michael might indeed be meant, but
;

no mention of any contention about the body of
Some, in order to avoid this objection, suppose that
the body of Moses " is a figurative expression for the Jewish

there

is

Moses.
"

'

Lanlncr's Workx, vol.

iii.

p. 444, riiutrto edition.
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people, as Christians are called " the

body of Christ," and that
Joshua the high priest is here to be taken as the representative of the Jewish people, so that the context in both passages
But this is a mere subterfuge to
is in reality the same.
escape a difficulty.

Hofmann, refer the words of Jude to the
of Moses as recorded in Deuteronomy,
where we read " And the Lord buried him in a valley in the
land of Moab, over against Beth-peor but no man knoweth
of his sepulchre unto this day " (Deut. xxxiv. 6).
The probable reason of this mysterious burial was to prevent the Jews
Others, as

mysterious burial
:

;

worshipping the

relics of

their great lawgiver.

According to

the Targuni of Jonathan, the sepulchre of Moses was left under

the charge of Michael the archangel.^

Hence

it is

supposed

that the rabbinical legend arose containing an account of a
contest between Satan and the guardian angel Michael about

the disposal of the body of Moses.

Another opinion is, that the reference, both in the Epistle
Jude and in the Assumption of Moses, was derived from a
current rabbinical legend.^
This opinion is favoured by
Calvin,^ Alford,"* and Keil.^
We cannot refuse to credit the
statement of Origen, that a narrative similar to that of Jude
was contained in the Assumption of Moses, although not
extant in the fragments which have come down to us but
it is affirmed that it is by no means improbable that Jude
did not copy from the Assumption of Moses, but that both
The Jewish
derived their statements from a common source.
legends concerning the death and burial of Moses are very
numerous, and in most of them mention is made of a contest
between Michael and Satan, though in the Jewish traditions
the stress is laid on the death rather than on the burial of
Hence it is not improbable that we have here a
Moses.^
Jewish expansion of the account of the burial of Moses as is
contained in Deuteronomy, perhaps modified by the words in

of

;

^

Alford on Jude

-

was taken from the Zendavesta.
* Alford on Jude 9.
Keil's Conimentar iiber die Briefe Pelrus et Juda^, p. 314.
See Baring-Gould's Legends of Old Testament Characters,

^

^

6

9.

Herder thinks that

Calvin in

131-137.

it

loco.

vol.

ii.

pp.
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the prophecy of Zechariah.'^

legend for his

own
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In this form Jude applied the

purpose, namely, to censure those

who

were irreverent in thought and word, who " despised dominion
and spoke evil of dignities " (Jude 8), At the same time, it
must be admitted that the preponderance of evidence is in
favour of the words in question being a quotation from, or
to, the Assumption of Moses.
Admitting that there is here a reference either to an apocryphal book or to a rabbinical tradition, yet this is no objection
to the authenticity or authority of the Epistle of Jude.
Jude
employs it simply as an illustration of the evil of irreverence,
and as a rebuke to those against whom he wrote. " It is no
more strange," observes Cave, " that Jude should quote an
apocryphal book, than that Paul should put down Jannes and
Jambres for the two magicians of Pharaoh that opposed Moses,
which he must cither have derived from tradition or fetched
from some uncanonical author of those times, tliere being no
mention of their names in Moses' relation of that matter." ^

reference

The discovery
attracted
first to

much

of the

Assumption of Moses by Ceriani
Germany. Hilgenfeld was the

attention in

publish a critical edition, supplying as far as possible

the omissions

by conjectural emendations.

He

afterwards

turned the Latin text into Greek, from which, as he supposed,

was

A^olkmar, in his Mose Prophetic

originally translated.'"

Himmelfalirt, published at Leipsic in 1867, was the

first

it

tmd

who

work into German, v/ith a learned preliminary
dissertation and numerous notes.
A third translation was
made by Merx and Schmidt,* and a fourth by Fritzsche in his
Libri AiDocrTjph. Vet. I'csi.
Besides these translations and
critical editions, the work has been more or less discussed by
Ewald in liis GcscJiichte des Volkes Israel and in the Gottinger
Anzcigcr, 1862; by Philippi in his Das Bnclt Henoch; by
Haupt in the Zeitschrift fur wiss. Thcol. 1867; by Schiirer
;
in his Ncutestamcntlichc Zeitgcschichtc
by Langen of Bonn
translated the

''

'

See Spitta, p. 348.

•^

Hilgenfeld's

^

Cave's Lives of the ApoHtles: Life of Jude.

Novum Testamentum

extra Canon., Messias Judworum, and

Zeitschr.fiir wisso). Thtol. 1868.
*

*

Archiv. fur wixaen. Erfor.vch. dcx A. T. 1868.
Schiirer's Jewuh People in the Time of Jesus Christ, vol.

E. Tr., Edinburgh 1886.

2b

iii.

pp. 73-80,
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Das Judenthum in Paldstina zur Zeit
1868 by Dinraann

his

ill

Colaui in the Eevue de Thcol.

;

Christi

;

by

in his article

tlie "

Pseudepigraphen des alten Testaments " in Herzog's
Unci/Jdopddie ; by Wieseler in the Jalirhuch fiir dcutschc Theol.

on

1868; by Eonsch in the Zdtschrift fiir wissen. Theol. 1869;
by Hausrath in his Ncutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte ; and by
Eeuss in his Gcschichte der heiligeii Schriften A. T.
In England, on the other hand, the work has received little attention
it is briefly noticed by Davidson in the article on " Apocalyptic Literature " in the Encyclopcvdia Britannica, and more
fully treated by Drummond in his Jcivish Messiah ; but the
;

fullest discussion of it is contained

Monthly Interpreter

for

1885 by

in

an able

article in the

the liev. William J. Deane.

DISSEETATION

II.

THE BOOK OF ENOCH/

of

In the Epistle of Jude there is a reference to the prophecy
Enoch, and there has been much discussion concerning

the source from which Jude derived his information.
reference

is

as follows

:

"

And

to these also

The

Enoch, the seventh

from Adam, prophesied saying, Behold, the Lord came with
ten thousands of His holy ones to execute judgment upon

and

ungodly of

all,

works of ungodliness, which they have ungodly wrought, and of all the hard
things which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him
(Jude 14, 15
Revised Version).
Now there are numerous
allusions in the Fathers to a Book of Enoch
and it is a
remarkable circumstance that, toward the close of last century,
to convict all the

all

their

:

"^

:

The

AbhandHenokh Entt^tehung, Sinn imd Znsammaisetzung ; Dillmann's Das Buck Henoch ; Druiumond's Jewish Messiah ; Laurence's Booh of
Enoch ; and Schodde's The Book of Enoch translated, besides the articles in
1

lung

chief authorities consulted for this dissertation were Ewald's

iiber

des Buches

Herzog, Kitto, and Smith's Dictionaries.
- For the allusions and references to the Book of Enoch in various writings,
see Fabricius' Codex Pseudep'ujraphiis Vet. Test., vol, i. pp. 161-224, and
Philippi,

Das Buch Henoch,

pp. 102-118.
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a book, written in Ethiopic, was discovered in the

distant

land of Abyssinia, purporting to be this Book of Enoch, and
containing words similar to this prophecy quoted by Jude.

The

earliest allusion to the

tion of these words of Jude,

Barnabas

(a.d.

Book

100), where we read

approaches, concerning wliich

of Enoch, with the excep-

the

in

is

is

it

:

so-called Epistle

of

"

The source of danger
written, as Enoch says

For this end the Lord hath cut short the times, that His
Beloved may hasten." ^
There is, however, no such passage in
the Book of Enoch, and it is doubtful whether Enoch here is
not an erroneous reading for Daniel, which is the text of the
Latin version.
In the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs,
Christian
work
a
of uncertain date, but probably belonging to
the

first

half of the second

repeatedly referred
direct allusion to

to.^

it,

Book

century, the

Martyr

Justin

(a.d.

of Enoch is
150) has no

but in his account of the

of the

fall

and of the evil influence
human race, he had in all pro-

angels, of the nature of their sin,

which they exerted on
bability the

Book

of

tlie

Enoch

in view, because his description

Athena-

coincides with the account contained in that work.^

goras (a.d. 178) has a similar statement concerning the

and

sin of " the ruler of the world

and

its

fall

various forms."

*

180) makes reference to this work when he
Enoch was employed in a mission to the fallen

Irenseus (a.d.
states that

angels.

"

Enoch," he observes, " pleasing

God without

cir-

cumcision, discharged the office of God's legate to the angels,

although he was a
until

now

man and was

the most important testimony
•

translated,

as a witness of the just

Barnabas, Ejnst. ch.

4.

It is

is

now

judgment

and

is

preserved

of God."

^

But

that of Tertullian (a.d. 200),

generally agreed that this Epistle was

not by Barnabas, but was written about the commencement of the second
century.
^ For example, in Reuben 5, Simeon 5, Levi 10, 14, 16, Judah 18, Dan 5,
Naphtali 4, and Benjamin 9. For these references see Fabricius, Codex PaeitdThe Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs is
ejnijraph., vol. i. pp. 161-166.
A translation of it by the Rev.
given in Fabricius, vol. i. p]). 496-759.

R3bert Skinner, Cambridge, is contained in Clark's Ante-Nkene Fathers,
and strangely inserted at the end of tlie second volume of the writings of
Lactantius.
3

Justin, Apol.

^

Adv. Hmi:

ii.

5.

iv. 16.

2

;

* Athenagoras, Lejalio
p. Chr., ch. 24.
comp. Enoch, chs. xiv., xv.
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who

not only repeatedly quotes from the

Book

of Enoch, but

"

These things," he observes, " the
Holy Ghost, foreseeing from the beginning, foretold through
the most ancient prophet Enoch." ^
And, in a still more
asserts

inspiration.

its

remarkable passage, he thus meets the objections made to
the authenticity and consequent inspiration of this book
:

" I

am

aware

which has
assigned this office to the angels, is not received by some,
because it is not admitted into the Jewish canon.
I suppose,
having been published before the deluge, they did not think
that it could have survived that universal calamity."
Terthat

the

scripture

of

Enoch,

tuUian then proceeds to show that, notwithstanding the deluge,
the preservation of the prophecy of

and then goes on

say

to

"

:

But

Enoch was quite possible
Enoch in the same

since

scripture has preached likewise concerning the Lord, nothing

must be

at all

we

read

jected because

it

scripture,

By

divinely inspired.

that

by us which

rejected

every

that

Jews

the

useful

is

suitable

us

to

for

;

edification,

for

is

seems to have been reChrist.
Nor is it wonderful

testified of

it

they did not receive some scriptures which spake of

Him whom

even in person, speaking in their presence, they

To

rejected.

these considerations

added

is

this

fact,

that

Enoch possesses a testimony in the Apostle Jude." ^ The
Book of Enoch is also frequently referred to by Origen
(a.d.

230), though,

assert

its

particular

from Tertullian, he does not
Thus he mentions the names and

differing

inspiration.
offices

of

tlie

angels

used in the Book of Enoch
to a particular angel

healing

;

to

;

:

"

in

A

terms

similar to those

particular office

as to Raphael, the

work

Gabriel, the conduct of wars

;

is

assigned

of curing

and

to Michael,

the

duty of attending to the prayers and supplications of mortals."

And
"

in

another part of the same work

De Idol ch. 15.
^ De Cvltisfem.
^ De Principiis,

xxi.

observes

:

have walked on
1): which expression I

Enoch, in his book, speaks as follows

even to imperfection' (Enoch

Origen

^

:

I

>

See also De Idol. ch. iv.
De Cultis/em. ii. 10.
"The first is
8; comp. with this Enoch, ch. xl. 9
Michael, the long-suffering and patient the second is Raphael, who is placed
over all the diseases and wounds of mortals and the third is Gabriel, who is
placed over all the powers."
i.

3.

i.

:

;

;

THE

may

consider

be understood

prophet proceeded in
visible things, until

it
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its

mean

to

arrived at that

mind

of the

investigation

of all

that

scrutiny and
first

tlie

beginning, in which

beheld imperfect matter without qualities

it

:

for it is written

same Book of Enoch, I beheld the whole of matter " ^
(Enoch xix. 3).
In his refutation of Celsus, Origen observes:

in the

'

'

" Celsus, in

when examining the

a confused manner, adduces,

subject of the visits of angels to men, what he has derived,
its meaning, from the contents of the Book of
he does not appear to have read the passages in
question, nor to have been aware that the books which bear

without seeing

Enoch
the

for

;

name

Book
Hebrews

the

Enoch do not

of

inspired."

at all circulate in the

churches as

Anatolius, bishop of Laodicea (a.d. 26 9), quotes
of Enoch as proving that the first month of the
^

is

about the equinox.^

quently refers to

Augustine

395)

(a.d.

fre-

but asserts that the writings of Enoch

it,

and Noah are not held to be of divine authority, either by the
Jews or by the Christians.*
The Book of Enoch is also
reckoned among the apocrypha,! books in the Apostolical Constitutions,^ in

the Synopsis Athanasii, and in the catalogue of

Nicephorus, the
writer states that

patriarch
it

of

Constantinople

4800

contains

*"

;

this

latter

lines (aTLxoi).

The knowledge of the Book of Enoch gradually died out,
and appears in the fifth century to have been lost in the
The

Latin Church.

investigations of

the learned

Scaliger

Greek Church toward
In the Chronographia of
the end of the eighth century.
Georgius Syncellus (a.d. 790), a chronology extending from
Adam to Diocletian, then an unpublished manuscript, he
found considerable fragments, purporting to be from the Book
discovered

some

traces of

it

in the

of Enoch, referring chiefly to the fall of the angels.

printed these fragments, and

the

called

Scaliger

attention

of

the

learned to them.''

The researches
De

3

Eusebius, Hist. Ecd.

*

De

PrindpUi^,

^

iv. 1. 35.
vii.

Contra Cehum,

v. 54.

32.

See also ibid. xv. 23.

civitate Dei, xviii. 38.

Jerome and

which have since

of Archbishop Laurence,

^

It is also rtTcricd to liy

Epipliaiiius.

^

Apost. Const,

'

These

vi. 16.

fragiuciits,

®

Nicepliorus, Hist.

Ecd.

preserved by Syncellus, are given

(ed. Diiidoil)

in

i.

Fahriciiis,

787.

Codex

!90

been
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by Dillmann and Jellinek/ have shown
Enoch was not unknown to the mediceval
Jewish Church.
He adduces two references to it in that
remarkable cabbalistic book, the Zohar, a work which, though
first known in Europe in
the thirteenth century through
confirmed

that the

Book

Spanish Jews,

of

is

generally supposed to belong to the sixth

or seventh century.

These references are as follows " The
One raised Enoch from the world to
:

holy and the blessed

Him, as it is written, For God took him.' Erom that
time a book was delivered down, which was called the Book
of Enoch.
In that liour God took him, and showed liim all
serve

'

the repositories a])ove.

midst of the garden,
this in his book."

its

And

He showed him
leaves

and

its

the tree of

branches

;

life in

we

see

the
all

more direct
" We find in the Book
of Enoch, that the holy and blessed
One caused him to ascend, and showed him all the repositories
of the superior and inferior kingdom.
He showed him the
tree of life, and the tree respecting which Adam had received
a commandment and he showed him the habitation of Adam
in the garden of Eden." ^
The investigations of the learned
have discovered other traces of the Book of Enoch in Piabbi
Menahem, in Parasha Bereshit, and in other Jewish writings.
It is referred to in the Book of Jubilees, a Jewish work
the other passage

is still

;

supposed to be M-ritten about the beginning of the Christian
era.^

Such was

all

that

was known

of the

Book

of

Enoch

until

The importance assigned to
near the close of last century.
quotation from it by
the
supposed
and
Fathers,
the
by
it
Jude, had attracted the attention of the learned
Book itself was regarded as irrecoverably lost.

;

but the

In

the

PseudepigrapMis V. T., vol. i. pp. 179-199, in Laurence's Book of Enoch,
and in Dillmann's Das Biich Henoch, pp. 82-86.
Dillmann's Das Buch Henoch, Introduction, p. 57, and Jellinek, Zeitschrift
der deutschen morfjenldndlschen GeseUschaft, vol. vii. p. 249 fF.
p. 203,
'

Laurence's Booh of Enoch, preliminary dissertation, pp. 29, 30.
See article on the Book of Jubilees, or the Little Genesis, by the Rev. AV. J.
Deane, in the Monthly Interpreter, vol. i. p. 268 ff. Ronsch, Das Buch der
There are several Midrashim in
Juhilaen oder die Heine Genesis, p. 403 ff.
existence published by Jellinek containing legends similar to those found in
2

*

Dr. Kalisch has also some remarks on this book in his
the Book of Enoch.
Commentary on Genesis.
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beginning

have

discovered

from

brought

seventeenth

the

of

been

country

that

century

Abyssinia

in

was

;
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was supposed

it

but

the

by

pi'oved

to

manuscript
Ethiopic

the

scholar Ludolph to be a worthless rabbinical production/

In
Bruce
astonished the theological world by the assertion, that he had
brought back with him from Abyssinia three copies of the

1773, however, the

illustrious

Abyssinian

traveller

Book of ilnoch written in the Ethiopic language. " Among
the articles," he states, " which I consigned to the Library of
Paris

was

very beautiful

a

prophecies of Enoch in

books

the

of

immediately

Scripture
the

before

to the Bodleian Library at

copy of the
Another is among

magnificent

quarto.

which I brought home, standing
Book of Joli, M'hich is its proper
and a third copy I presented
Oxford by the hands of Dr. Douglas,

place in the Abyssinian canon

Bishop of

and

large

;

Carlisle."
Since that time several more copies
have been brought from Abyssinia, all of them written in

the

'^

Ethiopic language.

Book

After

this

by Bruce, a

discovery

Enoch was found by Cardinal Mai
manuscripts
among the
of the Vatican, and was published
by him in facsimile. This fragment must have been brought
earlier to Europe than the manuscripts of Bruce.''^
Notwithstanding the importance which one would think
would be assigned to the discovery of an apocryphal book
which was supposed to be quoted by a sacred writer, such
was the decadence of theological learning toward the close of
last century, that it was suffered to remain on the shelves
In 1800, Silvestre de
of the libraries of Oxford and Paris.
i'ragment of the

of

Sacy in the Magazine Encyclopcdiiiuc published an account of
the work, with a Latin translation of a few cliapters from the
1

See Laurence's Enocli, preliminary dissertation,

mentariu-s

in

Hid. ^Ethiop.

pp. 209-214.
2 Bruce's Travels, vol.

ii.

preliminary dissertation,

p. 14.

Bodleian Library after
sists of five

volumes

;

347.

p.

Fabricius,

pj).

12, 13.

Codi-x

ii.

The fragment

Com-

vol.

i.

LauTcnce^H Book of Enoch,
was also purchased for the
It is marked MS. Bruce, 74.
It conBruce's death.
vol. iv. consists of Enoch, followed by Job, Isaiah, the
p. 412,

octavo ed. 1813.

The second

cop}^

twelve minor prophets, etc.
* See Kitto's Encyclopedia of Bihliccd Literature, vol. i.
The Book of Enoch, p. 3. Published by Mai in Patrum
vol.

Ludolf,

Pseudcp.

is

in Greek,

not in Ethiopic.

p.

792.

Xova

Schodde,

Bibliotheca,
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Paris

But it was not until 1821 that the
was called to the value of its contents

manuscript.-'

attention of theologians

by a publication

of an English translation of the whole work
from the Oxford manuscript by Laurence, afterwards Arch-

bishop

of Cashel,

prophet,

an

been

under the

title

ajyoeryinhal 'production

hut

lost ;

discovered

at

Abyssinia, noiv first translated

A

in the Bodleian Library.

The Booh of Enoch,

:

svpjjoscd for

the

close

from an

ages

last

of

to

the

have

century

in

manuscriid
second edition appeared in 1833,
Etliiopic

and a third in 1838 and in the same year the Ethiopic
text itself was printed under the superintendence of Laurence.^
The Book of Enoch was introduced to the notice of
German theologians by Hoffmann of Jena. He published a
German version with a running commentary in two parts
;

;

the

part

first

containing

the

fifty

first

-

seven

chapters,

published in 1833, was a translation of Laurence's version
with the help of De Sacy's extracts and the second part,
;

published in

1838, was an independent translation of the
remainder from another Ethiopic manuscript in the library
of Frankfort-on-the-Maine.^
In 1840 Gfrorer made a Latin
translation from the German and English versions, and
published

it

in

his

Frojyheta^

Vetercs Pseudepigraphi.

But

been superseded by the praiseworthy labours of Professor Dillmann, now of Berlin, who first

these translations

^ Notice sur
Enoch, p. 191.

lirst three,

have

all

h Livre cV Enoch. De

Sacy's translation

The chapters which De Sacy

is

inserted in Laurence's

selected for translation were the

the sixth to the sixteenth inclusive, and the twenty-second and

thirty-second.
' Libri Enoch Prophcta rtrdo
Dillmann writes in disparaging
^Ethoinca.
terms of Laurence's translation he observes, " It is to be regretted that the first
publication of this book did not fall into the hands of a more learned man than
Laurence appears to have been, both from this and from his otlier writings ;" a
remark that has been repeated by Schodde, p. 6. But siich a depreciatory
remark is unwarranted. The translation may be defective, but it must be
recollected that the study of Ethiopic was then comparatively rare, and that
Laurence had only one manuscript before him indeed there is no essential
difference between his version and that of Dillmann.
And so far are his other
writings from showing liim to be a man of defective learning, that they rather
entitle him to occupy a high place among the most erudite theologians of the
Church of England.
:

;

^

Das Buch Henoch

mentar, 2

vols.,

in VoUsUlndirjer Ueberseizunj mit fortlanftndem

Jena 1833-1838.

Com-
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1851

published in

the Ethiopic text from a collation of five

1853 gave

manuscripts, and then in

to the world his

translation, furnished with a learned

German

and exliaustive introduc-

and with copious notes.^
Eecently a new translation
was published by Professor Schodde of America, founded

tion,

chiefly on Dillmann's translation."

It is to be

observed that

the arrangement of chapters and verses in the various

manu-

and is also diiferent in the versions of
Laurence and Dillmann
in Laurence's version the chapters
number 105, whereas in Dillmann's they number 108. In
the references made in this dissertation the arrangement of
Dillmann is adopted.
There is no reason to doubt that the book discovered by
Bruce in Abyssinia is the same as that quoted by Jude, and
mentioned or cited by the Fathers.
The passage contained
in the Epistle of Jude is found in almost similar terms
the
references and quotations by the Fathers have their counterparts in this book and the long extract of Syncellus, with the
exception of one paragraph,^ and the fragment in the Vatican
manuscript,'* are also found in the Ethiopic Book of Enoch.
scripts

different,

is

;

:

;

The Book

of

Enoch

Etliiopic language

;

all

is

the

now

only

known

to

manuscripts which

us in the

we

possess

have been brought from Abyssinia.
The Ethiopic is doubtless a version, probably made from the Greek about the
fourth century, when the Bible was translated into Ethiopic,
as, according to Bruce, the Book of Enoch formed part of the
Abyssinian canon.^
The fragments of Syncellus and those
in the Vaticair manuscript are in Greek, and the Fathers
Das Buch Henoch,

nhersetzt und crkldrt, Leipzig 1853.
The Book of Enoch, translated from the Ethiopic with Introduction and
Notes, Andover 1882.
3 The fragments preserved by Syncellus answer to cli. vi. 1 to cli. ix. 4,
ch, viii. 4 to ch. x. 14, and ch. xv. S to oh. xvi. 1, and a paragraph not found
in the extant Book of Enoch.
* The
fragments preserved in the Vatican MS. are clis. xlii.-xlix. and
1

-

ch. Ixxxix.

MS. of the Book of Enoch in tlie Bodleian Lilirary.
Enoch found entrance into the Abys^sinian canon is unknown
that canon also includes, according to Dillmann, the Book of the Jubilees and
the Ascension of Isaiah.
No MS. in the Bodleian Library contains an Ethiopic
Book of Jubilees the MS. Huntingdon, 626 (Ethiopic), contains, I am informed, the Ascension of Isaiah and the Apocalypse of Ezra.
*

This

How

the

is

the case in the

Book

of

;

;
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without doubt

in

But the Greek
Aramaic.

quotations

their

itself

Learned

from

cited

the

Greek.

Hebrew

a translation from the

is

or

have observed that the names of
the angels, of the sun, of the winds, and of the conductors of
the months are all from Hebrew, or at least from Semitic
roots.
The Ophanim, who are mentioned along with the
Cherubim and Seraphim, is just the Hebrew word for the
" wheels " in Ezekiel.
And besides the work, as Laurence,
critics

Dillmann, and Jellinek show, was known and used by Jewish
until the sixth century.'
It is generally agreed that
the Ethiopic version gives a tolerably correct transcript of the
w^riters

at least so far as we can judge by testing the
accuracy of the Ethiopic version of the Bible and of other
original,

books,-^

and by comparing the Ethiopic text with the Greek of

Syncellus with which

be remembered that

it

generally agrees.

It

must, however,

a translation of a translation

it is

consequently the English and

German

versions are

and

;

thrice

removed from the original Hebrew.
The Book of Enoch is divided into four parts or books,
each of which has its own introduction and conclusion, so that
the work is frequently cited by the Fatliers as " the Books of
Enoch."
The following is a brief statement of the contents
of the work.
It commences as follows: "The word of the
blessing of Enoch, with which he blessed the elect and the
•'

righteous, wlio

will

exist in

the time of trouble,

when

the

wicked and ungodly shall be rejected.
Enoch, a righteous
man, whose eyes God had opened, so that he saw a holy
vision in the heavens which the angels showed, answered, and

Then follows a general introduction, in which the
nature of the whole work is stated (chs. i.-viii.).
In the

said."

first
^

book there

is

an account of the

fall of

See Dillniann's article in Herzog's Encyclopedia,

" iEthiopisclie
Bible,

Bibellibersetzung," vol.

Dillmann remarks

rendering of the Greek,

:

j-et

"

i.

p.

203

ff.

On

the angels, and of
2ik1 edition.

Article

the Ethiopic version of the

It is very faithful, being for the

most part a verbal

readable and fluent."

^ So Origen.
Augustine speaks of it as "tlie Books of Xoah and Enoch."
The following is the general arrangement: Introduction (chs. i.-v.)
Part
I.
The Book of Travels (chs. vi.-xxxvi.) Part II. The Book of Similitudes
(chs. xxxvii.-lxxi.)
Part III.
The Book of the Luminaries (chs. Ixxii.Ixxxii.); Part IV.
The Book of Visions (chs. Ixxxiii.-xci.) Part V. The
Book of Exhortation (chs. xcii.-cv. ); two Appendices (chs. cvi.-cviii.).

—

;

:

;

:

•

:

:

;

:
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the origin of the giants, containing

gances

(chs.

To

vi.-xvi.)/

many

this

ral)l>inical

historical

extrava-

narrative

is

an account of the journeys of Enoch under the
guidance of an angel, in ^vhich he describes what he saw on
earth, in heaven, and in hell (chs. xvii.— xxxvi.).
The second
attached

book, styled " The Second
is

Book

of

Wisdom which Enoch

saw,"

divided into three sections, called in the text parables or

The

similitudes.

first

parable (chs. xxxvii.— xliv.)

is

a con-

tinuation of Enoch's journey, containing an eloquent description

the

of

heavenly

The

world.

second

parable

(chs.

most important part of the work, and
is a very elevated description of the kingdom of the Messiah,
of the destruction of all His
enemies, of tlie universal
establishment of peace, and of the glories of the Messianic
reign.
In the third parable (chs. Iviii.-lxiv.) there is a
vision of the New Jerusalem, and of the exaltation of the
Messiah, surrounded with myriads of angels.
Inserted in
this parable there occurs, in an entirely disconnected manner,
the vision of ISToah, which is evidently out of place, and
xlv.-lvii.)

is

almost

is

far the

universally

Then

Ixv.-lxix.).
(chs.

by

Ixx., Ixxi.).

regarded

as

an

interpolation

(chs.

follows a suitable conclusion to the parables

The

third

book, styled "

The book

of the

courses of the luminaries of heaven," contains a statement of
the laws of the sun, moon, and stars, a description of the

winds and seasons of the year, treated rather in a religious
than in a

scientific

spirit

(chs.

Ixxii.-lxxxii.).

book contains two visions which were imparted

The fourth
Enoch in

to

The first vision (chs. Ixxxiii., Ixxxiv.) is that
coming deluge; and the second (chs. Ixxxv.-xc.) is a
history of the world, supposed to be foretold to Enoch from
his time down to the establishment of the Messianic kingdom
the whole is carried on in the form of an allegory, wherein
the righteous are represented as sheep attacked by ravenous
The book closes with an admonibeasts and birds of prey.
The fifth book
tion of Enoch to his children (ch. xci.).
early youth.

of

the

;

contains the advice of Enoch " to his children who will dwell
upon the earth and to all future generations who will practise
The history of the world is again
righteousness and peace."
^

This

is

the pavt which

is

most frequently referred

to

hy the Fathers.
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given

was

ill

a different form

at the

end of the

lived (ehs. xcii.-cv.).

appendices,

it

;

is

divided into ten weeks, and

of these weeks that

first

To the whole work

evidently interpolations

:

are

it

Enoch himself
attached two

the one containing an

account of the miraculous birth of Noah (chs. cvi., cvii.)
and the other, styled " another book that Enoch wrote for
his son Methuselah," containing a concluding summary and
exhortation (eh.
It

cviii.).

need hardly be stated that

tlie book is undoubtedly
The Fathers generally asserted its spuriousness/
The only one who defended its authenticity and inspiration
was Tertullian, and that on the most untenable grounds an
extravagance which has since been repeated in recent times by
the Rev. W. Aldis, who asserts that the book was written by
the pen of inspiration.^
How far such a fictitious use of the
name of Enoch was excusable may admit of a question
certain it is that, in the century before and in that after Christ,
such a practice of publishing works under the fictitious names
of illustrious saints was not uncommon among Jewish and
Christian writers, and does not appear to have been regarded
in the same moral point of view as that in which it would be
looked upon in our days.
But perhaps, after all, the author
did not intend to impose his work upon his readers as a
forgery, as if it actually contained the visions and revelations

apocryphal.

;

of Enoch, but merely used the

name

of that patriarch as the

communication of certain important truths
which he wished to inculcate.
The work may be regarded as
vehicle for

the

a romance, a species of fiction in those early times, not unlike
in kind to Gessner's once celebrated but now almost forgotten

Death of Ahi.^
It is hardly a

Book

of

Enoch

is

matter of dispute among
a single

universally admitted that there are in
for example, the vision

'

-

W.
'

of

Noah

Origen, Augustine, and Jerome describe

among

tile

critics,

work or a compilation.
it

whether the
It is

almost

interpolations

:

as,

inserted at the close of the

it as

aiiocrypbal,

aud

it is

ranked

apocryphal books in the Apostolical Con-stitutions.

The Holy Prophecies, Visions, and Life of the Prophet Enoch, by the Rev.
Edinburgh 1839. This work is full of extravagances.
So also the Clementine Recognitions is a species of early Christian romance.
Aldis,
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31*7

third similitude, and the account of the birth of
of

close

Archbishop

work.

the

Laurence

Noah

at the

observes

that

book may have been composed at
they may have been different tracts, as well
different periods
Philippi stands
as tracts composed by different authors/
almost alone in maintaining that the book is to all intents
and purposes one work." But although it is admitted that
the book is a compilation, yet very different views are entertained concerning the number, extent, and age of the separate
works of which it is composed.^
Dillmann, in the introduction to his translation, asserts
that the work is formed on a unity of plan, and substantially
proceeds from one author, though certain additions have been
" We distinguish," he observes, " (1) the proper and
inserted.
of Enoch, comprehending by far the greater part
Book
original
of the work as we now have it
(2) historical additions, for
doctrines
and ideas occurring in the
of
certain
the elucidation
Noachian
document
the
and the interpolaparent book
(3)
different

parts

of

the

;

;

;

tions connected with

He

it." *

has since modified his view in

his article on the pseudepigraphic writings, in the
" Partly,"

Herzog's Encyclopcvdia.

of

consideration,

and partly the

appeared since

my

he

first edition
observes, " further

dissertation of Ewald, whicli has

has convinced

translation,

me

that

my

former view cannot be maintained, and I now recognise that,
after the withdrawal of the historical additions and of the

Noachian document, the remainder of the book must have
And in his
been made up of two if not three writings." ^
recent article in the

new

edition of Herzog, he considers that

Enoch is composed chiefly of three writings,''
an opinion which accords with that of Schlirer afterwards to

the

Book

of

be mentioned.
'

Laureiico's

2

Phililipi's

Booh of Enoch, preliminary

Das Buck Henoch,

seiii

dissertation, p. 53.

Zeitalter

und

sein Verhdltniss

zum Judas-

Hofiiiann held that the interjmlations were few and of a trilling chaLlicke at one liine adopted the same view, but afterwards abandoned it.

brief, 1868.

racter.

For the views of diHercnt scholars concerning the authorship of the book,
Book of Enoch, i)p. 20-26 Schiirer's Jewish Piople in the Time
of Christ, vol. iii. p. 59 if.
* Das Bnch Henoch, Introduction, p. 9.
* Herzog's Enryclopadie (1st edition), vol. .\ii. p. 309.
^

see Schodde's

"

Ibid. (2ud edition) vol. xii. p. 351.

;
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Evvald supposes that

tlie

Book

of Enocli is a compilation of

the works of four different authors, but artificially united with

omissions by a fifth author who was the
According to him, " the Book of Similitudes," with
the abstraction of the Noachian document, constitutes the
additions and
compiler.

first

The author

or original work.

the

against

attacks

of this

enemies of

external

work

directs his

The

people.

his

second work contains the account of the fall of the angels and
the origin of the giants, and the so-called " Book of ExhortaThis second author

tions."

is

chiefly

engaged in combating

work contains the greater part of
the Luminaries," and the two dreams or visions

The

internal foes.

the "

third

Book of
Enoch concerning the deluge and the

of

history of the world.

This third author explains the secrets of nature and proviThe fourth book is the vision of Noah, which, howdence.
confined to the Noachian portion, but

ever, is not

is

inter-

woven by the compiler throughout the whole work.

And,

who

joined

lastly,

there

the fifth author, or the compiler,

is

together the four above-mentioned works, omitting portions of

them and making

certain additions of his own.-^

Schiirer supposes that the
at

least

three

distinct

The groundwork
Book of Similitudes
1.

of the

cviii.)

2,

an

is

and

is

Ixxii.-cv.).

with the exception

This

addition.^

:

The

2.

The Noachian portions
cvi.-cvii.).
The last chapter
opinion,

(chs.

in

(ch.
its

that of Lilcke,^ Kostlin,* and Schodde

Dillmann has given in

to it

and

composed of

is

different authors

3.

independent

general features,

Enoch

xxxvii.-lxxi.),

(chs.

Ixv.—Ixix.,

of

written by

i.-xxxvi.

(chs.

Noachian portions.

7-1 V.

liv.

Book

parts,

his adhesion.

^
;

The book,

be observed, is substantially a unity, pervaded by the same spirit, and enunciating the same views.
however,

1

it

is

to

Ewald, Ahhandlung iiber des cithloplschen Baches Henokh, etc. The
Ewald is extremely fanciful, a fault which is characteristic of the

criticism of

It is difficult to trace the process of reasonwritings of this great theologian.
in" by which he rearranges the Book of Enoch, and assigns certain portions to

certain authors.
^

Schiirer,

Neutestantentliche

Zeitgeschichte,

p.

521

ff.

pp. 61-69].
3

Liicke, Einleit. in die Offenb. Johannes, 1852, pp. 89-144.

*

Theol Jahrbucher, 1856, pp. 240-279.
Schodde, Book of Enoch, pp. 28, 32.

*

[E.

Tr.

vol.

iii.
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Different opinions have also been entertained with regard
to the age of the

book generally, and of

its

separate parts in

it was written
some critics suppose it to be postChristian.
This is the view adopted by Credner,^ Philippi,
Hofmann of Erlangen," Volkmar, Bottcher, and Moses Stuart
of America.^
Hilgenfeld and Colani'* think that the greater

AYhilst the general opinion

particular.

is tliat

before the Christian era,

part

is

pre-Christian, but tliat the Messianic portions, especi-

ally those contained in the "

Book of Similitudes," were composed in the reign of Titus, and are pervaded with Gnostic
ideas.'^
Dr. Pusey, in his Lectures on Daniel, assigns it to the
Maccabean age, perhaps to the time of Judas Maccabeus.*'
Dillmann, Auger, Hausrath, Keim,'^ Oehler, Sehenkel, Liicke,
early

Kuenen,^ Kostlin, and Dean Stanley

Sieffert,

^

assign at least

work to the reign of John Hyrcanus
whilst Laurence, Hoffmann of Jena, Wieseler, and Gieseler^'*
consider that it was written in the commencement of the
reign of Herod the Great (a.d. 40).
Liicke,^^ Schiirer,^" and
Schodde suppose that the first part or groundwork was
written in the early Maccabean age, whilst the " Book of
Similitudes " belongs to the age of Herod.
Ewald and
the greater part of the

;

Lipsius

suppose that the different works were

'^

in the period intervening between Jonathan

all composed
Maccabeus and

the early days of Herod.

In this diversity of opinion
a definite conclusion.
greater portion

Hyrcanus,
'

of

appears

it

it

impossible to arrive at

is

The opinion
was written
be

to

Credner's Einleilung indas

N.
420

best

of
in

Dillmann, that the
the

supported.

reign

The

American

Hofraann's Schrifthnveis,

*

Colani's Croyances Mesfiianiques, p. 31.

*

Hilgenfeld finds in the work a releience to the eruption

Enoch

Pusey's Lectures on Daniel,

'

Keini's

^

^

tf.

Bibl. Report. 1840.

of Vesuvius,

Ixvii. 5, 6.

^

^

John

struggles

T., p. CIS.

'^

i.

of

p. 392.

of Nazara, vol. i. p. 317.
Kuenen's History of Israel, vol. iii. p. 265.
Stanley's Jewish C'lmrch, vol. iii. p. 374.
t/e.sw.s

'"

Gieseler's

^^

hiicke

s

Church History,

vol.

i.

p. 94.

Einleitung in die Offenharunrj Johannis, pp. 52-78; 1852,

p.

89

fi".

Jewish People in the Time of Christ, vol. iii. p. 68, E. Tr.
'^ See Lipsius's article on the apocryphal Book of Enoch in Smith's Dictionary
oj Christian Biography, vol. ii. p. 124 ff.
'*

Schiirer's
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Maccabean age are distinctly alluded to in the allegory
The sheep become
of the sheep attacked by birds of prey.
Little lambs
birds.
bhnd and are attacked by the ravenous
and horns
and
see
are born who begin to open their eyes
heroes.
the
Maccabean
oTow upon them, evidently representing
deaf.
blind
and
They cry to the sheep, but the sheep remain
At
many
of
them.
The ravens flew down and destroyed
of
horn,
and
the
eyes
length there arose a ram with a great
ran
to
they
all
the sheep were opened, and when they cried
him and the recording angel came to the assistance of the
ram, so that all the attacks of the ravens and other birds of
and at length the Lord of the sheep
prey were in vain
of the

;

;

;

Himself came, and

all

the birds of prey fled away.

"

And

I

saw that a great sword was given to the sheep who went
But all
forth against all the beasts of tlie field to slay them.
the beasts and birds of heaven fled away from before their
Now, certainly, as Dillmann shows, the description
face."
of the ram with the great horn best suits John Hyrcanus,
^

under

whom

came

to

the Maccabean struggle with the Syrian kings
an end, and Judea recovered its freedom and was
recognised as an independent kingdom.^
There is one objection to so early a date, namely, the
mention of the Parthians, as already a warlike and conquer" In those days the angels will assemble and turn
ino' race
their heads toward the east, toward the people of Parthia and
Now, as Archbishop Laurence argues, it was not
Media." ^
:

first years of the reign of Herod that the Parthians
It was shortly
could be thus spoken of by a Jewish writer.
before this, B.C. 54, that they defeated and destroyed the

until the

army of Crassus, and a few years afterwards, B.C. 40, that
they took Jerusalem and drove Herod from his dominion.'*
Dillmann;' however, asserts that the Parthians were well
1
"

Enoch

xc. 19.

Dillniann's

Das

Bitch Henoch, Introduction, p. 43.

A

similar conclusion

drawn by Dillinann from the consideration of the ten weeks of the world's
history given in the fifth part of the Book of Enoch.

is

^

Enoch

Ivi.

5.

So also Schitrer argues from this that tlie Book of Similitudes was composed "at the very soonest in the time of Herod."
*

5

Das Buch Henoch,

p. 45.
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in the time of John Hyrcanus, for that
Sidetes, the king of Syria, in his
Antiochus
prince assisted
indeed they then formed the
and
them,
campaign against

known

Jews

to the

miglitiest empire in the East.^

that the whole work is post-Christian,
in tlie defence of the impostor
132
written about a.d.
had given in his adhesion to
Akiba
Eabbi
Barcocheba, after

Volkmar considers

^

anti-Christian
the revolt, and that therefore it is Jewish and
to countenbook
whole
the
in
nothing
is
There
in its teaching.^
of the
attacks
the
of
description
whole
The
ance such a view.
Syrians,
enemies refers to the struggle between the Jews and the
Whilst
Eomans.
the
and
Jews
the
and not to that between
mentioned,
is
Nebuchadnezzar
by
temple
the destruction of the
(if Volkmar's
there is no allusion to the comparatively recent

and more awful destruction of it by Titus.
One important point appears to be demonstrated, that at
composed
the greater portion of the Book of Enoch was

view be

correct)

least

is no allusion to Christianity
passages, but there
Messianic
with
It abounds

There

before the" Christian era.
in the book.

Nor is
no reference to any incident in the life of Jesus.
or
Christianity
of
doctrines
the
there any opposition in it to
to
reference
any
there
is
Nor
to the persons of Christians.

is

^

have been written before the
Eoman empire gained its ascendency, and before it came into
The description of the enemies of
contact with Judea.

the Eomans.

It

would seem

to

direct

Eomans.
God's people suits the Syrians, but not the
conclusion, then, that

we

arrive at

is

that this

Book

of

The
Enoch

Christian era
was composed by a Jewish writer before the
the Jews,
with
collision
and before the Eomans came into
Hyrcanus.^
most probably in the time of John

What
1

3

2

imparts

to

it

Arsaces, king of Parthia,
XV. 22

;

he

is

is

there called

peculiar
mentioned

"the

value
in the

are

the

time of Simon,
and Media."

Messianic

1

Mace. xiv.

Kin.<? of Persia

For
vwrgenlandixchcn i4cselhchaft for 1860.
This
Jeivi><h Messiah, pp. 43, 44.
Drumniond's
see
Volkmar,
the view of
had it not been partially adopted
extravagant opinion hardly deserves mention,
Prolegomena, p. 19G.
by Dean Alford, Greek Testament, vol. iv.,
was written some forty years
3
The Book of Enoch, according to Hausrath,
Xtu, Testament Twu.s,
the Romans in Palestine.
'

2

ZdtHchrlft der deutschen

before the
vol.

i.

first

appearance of

p. 192.

2c
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statements which

The Messiah

it contains.-^

He

sented without symbol or type.
is

is

directly repre-

the Son of man,

is

who

not merely the Euler, but the Judge of the world, the King

and power.
He is the
Anointed of the Lord.
His preexistence is distinctly assumed.
He was chosen before the
world was created, and His name was invoked before the
Lord of the spirits, before the sun and stars were called into
existence.^
Kings fall down before Him the mighty of the
world do homage to Him as their sovereign Lord and all the
nations of the world worship before Him, and are converted
into obedient subjects.
War and strife are abolished, and
peace is universally established, A new Jerusalem is built,
and a new temple is erected for the worshippers of the Lord.
Wisdom is poured out like water, glory ceases not before
Him from eternity to eternity, and the fountain of righteousof kings, exalted above all dominion

elect One, the Messiah, the

;

;

ness shall be inexhaustible.

wisdom and power, and He

In

Him

shall sit

dwells the spirit of

on the throne of His

" And he answered and said to me, This is the Son
man, who has righteousness, with whom righteousness
dwells, and who reveals all the treasures of that which is
concealed, because the Lord of the spirits has chosen Him,
and His lot before the Lord of the spirits has surpassed all
And this Son of man, whom thou
by righteousness for ever.
hast seen, will expel the kings and mighty from their
seats, and the powerful from their thrones, and shall break
And He shall hurl kings from their
the teeth of sinners.
thrones and their dominions, because they will not exalt or
praise Him, nor humble themselves before Him, by whom
^
their kingdoms were bestowed."
glory.

of

It has

been asserted that these Messianic statements prove

a Christian origin, and that the book, though originally preChristian, has been
is

the

view

tampered with by Christian hands.
This
by Hilgenfeld/ Keim,^ Kuenen,*^

advocated

^

See Dorner, Doctrine of the Person of Christ, vol.

i.

2

Enoch

Enoch

*

Hilgenfeld's Diejild. Apokalyptik, pp. 91-184.

^

Keim's Jesus of Nazara, vol. i. p. 317 if.
Kuenen's BeU(jion of Israel, vol. iii. p. 265.

^

xlviii. 2-6.

s

pp. 152-154.
xlvi. 3-5.
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Oeliler,^

Drummond,^ and

given

that the character of the Messiah, and especially

is

recently by Davidson.^

conception of a mysterious pre-existing Being,

Tlie reason

is

tlie

much

too

and tliat the titles " the Son of God," " the Son
and " the Son of the woman," by which He is
designated, could hardly be applied to Him by a pre-Christian
Jew.
But there is nothing in the Messianic views contained
in tliis book which could not have been derived from the
prophecies of Isaiah and Daniel and there are clear intimations that the book is wholly pre-Christian, or at least that
there are in it no Christian additions.
Not only is there no
reference to the life and sufferings of Jesus, but there is no
reference to a suffering Messiah, which would undoubtedly
have been the case had it been composed in part by a Chris" To whatever cause," says Eow, " we may
tian writer.
developed

;

of man,"

;

assign

the absence of this

beyond

dispute.

conception of Him, the fact

the conception of

Him

by

as entertained

this writer

The Messiah

^

of the Jesus of the Gospels."

is

and that

throughout an

exalted Being, a mighty Conqueror, a suj)reme Euler.

Nor

the view of the Messiah here given the Christian view.
pre-existence

He

name

is

" the

Son

of

but by inference,

is

for ever

the woman,"

*"

And

^

there

is

and ever in the paths

of
as to the expression " the

nothing unreasonable in the

supposition that the author, for the sake of variety, used

it

as

Dillmann observes
That there are Christian portions in the book, whether of

equivalent to the Son of man.
"

the

:

them

righteousness in their lives."
of

Only once

God " applied to Him, and that not directly,
" I and my Son will
as when it is said

unite ourselves with

Son

is

His

indeed asserted, but not His divine nature

not removed from created beings.

is

is

This alone places a profound gulf between

In

short, as

:

short interpolations or of long pieces, has often been supposed
^

Oehler, in his article on "tlie Messias" in Herzog's Encyhlopiidie, 2n(l ed.

vol. ix. p. 657.
^

Drummond's The Jewish Messiah,

p.

59

if.

"Apocalyptic Literature" in the new edition
of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
He denies it in his article in Kitto's Ency-

^Davidson

in his article on

clopedia.
*

Row's

Tlie

*

Enoch

cv. 2.

Jesus of the Ecangelists,

p. 189.
"

Euoch

Ixii. 5.
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and maintained, but

this

assertion

is

proved,

examination, to be without foundation.

If

on a close

one objects to

such frequently occurring expressions as believers,' to deny
God and His anointed,' etc., it is to be considered that those
'

'

expressions are frequently used in the Ethiopic Old Testament
for

the

corresponding

Christology of the book

Greek
is

and

Hebrew

words.

The

indeed high, but not so high that

individual features cannot be perfectly explained from Old
Testament premises." ^
There is an intimate relation between the " Book of Enoch"
and the " Prophecies of Daniel " the former is formed after
the model of the latter.
Many expressions are the same in
both.
God is described as the " Ancient of days," with His
head as white as wool, seated on His throne.^
The Messiah
its

;

Son of man.
which Enoch saw are modelled on the visions of
Daniel.
An angel accompanies Enoch on his journeys as his
interpreter, and explains to him the mysteries of the future.
The doctrine of the angels, as unfolded in the Book of Enoch,
is

represented, not as the ideal King, but as the

The

is

visions

in several respects similar to that contained in the prophecies

of Daniel.

The angels

are

employed

as the ministers of the

divine vengeance, or else as the defenders and helpers of the

They are known by distinctive names, as Gabriel
and Michael (Dan. viii. 16, x. 13). Daniel's celebrated prophecy of the Seventy Weeks is twice imitated by the author of
the Book of Enoch. The seventy shepherds who ruled over Israel
from the period of the captivity to the advent of the Messiah,
and the ten weeks or seventy days of the world's history, are
evidently mere imitations of Daniel's prophecy.
Different opinions have been formed of the nature and
character of this book. Dean Plumptre stands alone in the
strong depreciatory judgment which he pronounces.
He

righteous.

asserts that

it

leaves on the

mind an impression

like

that of

a delirious dream with endless repetitions, and scarcely the

' Herzog's Encyhlopadie (Isted.),
Jewish People, etc. vol. iii. p. 68.

vol. xii. pp. 309, 310.

See also

Scliiirer's

2 Comp. Enoch xlvi. 1
"And there I saw the Ancient of days, whose head
was as white as wool, and with Him another, whose countenance resembled that
of a man."
Comp. with Dan. vii. 9, 13.
:
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and that it belongs to that class
which St. Paul seems to pass a final sentence
when he speaks of them as " old wives' fables." ^ But verydifferent are the estimates of other eminent critics who have
devoted time and learning to the study of this work.
Thus
Ptow observes " The aspirations of the author after holiness
vestige of a plan or purpose

;

of writings, on

:

communion with God

are deep, his desire for close

intense,

and he represents the happiness of the future world as consisting in the most intimate communion with Him.
On these
points the book stands almost on a level with the Pevelation.
The morality of the book is pure, and will bear a favourable
comparison with that of the Old Testament.
Equally holy
are the views which it presents of the Divine character.
Its
religion

is

spiritual,

with

scarcely

a

trace

of

Pharisaism,

and spiritual
degeneracy, on account of which our Loi'd so vehemently
denounced the hollow hypocrites of the day, are nowhere to
be found in it.
Compared with tlie general aspect of religion
as it appears in the Apocrypha, it stands incomparably
higher."^
Similar opinions on its merits are expressed by
Davidson, Plummer, and Westcott.^
The work is pervaded
throughout with a religious spirit.
Though not free from
Tiiose forms of moral

externalism, or casuistry.

rabbinical fancies,*
fantastic

it is

by no means

to be classed with

apocalyptic books which were so

and whose

early days of Christianit}',

very doubtful.

Its

moral tendency

is

common

religious

those
in the

tendency

is

Not

unmistakeable.

only are the most stern rebukes and threatenings denounced
^

" The
Plumptre's Commentary on Jude, the Cambridge Bible, p. 217.
tlie English Apocryplia," he observes, " may find tlie nearest accessible

reader of

approach to tlie class of literature which it represents in the Second Book
of Esdras, but that, in its profound and plaintive pessimism, has at least the
elements of poetry and unity of purpose."

The JesiLs of the Evamjelists, p. 170.
Davidson in Kitto's Encyclopedia of Biblical Literature, vol. ii. p. 79.3 Plummer's Commentary on Jude, p. 290 and Westcott's Introduction to the Study of
the Gospels, p. 92.
Westcott remarks " No apocryphal book is more remarkable
for eloquence and poetic vigour
and the range of subjects wliieh it includes is
as noble as its style.
In its present form the book aims at little else tlian a
comprehensive vindication of the action of Brovidence, both in tlie physical and
^
'

;

;

:

;

in the moral world."
*

Several of these rabbinical fancies— as, for example, the miraculous birth of

Noah — are

interpolations.
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against all idolaters and persecutors of the righteous, hut the

wicked in Israel are denounced in the strongest terms.
The
Lord are displayed against all the workers of

terrors of the

iniquity without exception
scribed

with

the

spirit

Testament prophet.
foundation

of

and the wrath to come

;

and

the language

in

The doctrine

the teaching

of

of

is

de-

an Old

of retribution lies at the

the

Book

the future blessedness of the righteous

is

of

Enoch

;

and

described in terms

free, in a great measure, from those sensuous descriptions of
heaven which are so common in other apocryphal books and

in the writings of the Fathers.

we should examine the relation of
Book of Enoch. The passage quoted is found
near the commencement of the book, in that portion which is
It

Jude

only remains that
to

this

nearly universally admitted to be pre-Christian, and although

not word for word, is as close a citation as many of those
which are made from the Old Testament by the sacred
writers in the New, or from the New Testament by the
Fathers.
And, besides, it is to be remembered that as Jude
quoted from a Greek version (or from the Hebrew original),
the translation of the Greek into the Ethiopic must have
unavoidably caused some verbal difference.
The following is
" Behold, He
passage as given in Dillmann's version
(God) Cometh with myriads of His holy ones to pass judgment on them, and will destroy the ungodly and reckon with
all flesh for everything which the sinners and the ungodly
have done and committed against Him." ^
Some affirm that
other references are to be found in Jude's description of the
nature of the sin of the fallen angels and of the punishment
which was inflicted on them^ (Jude 6, 7).
Some, in order to escape the inference that Jude quotes
from a book confessedly apocryphal, and which contains

the

many
of

:

rabbinical

extravagances,

Enoch was communicated

to

affirm

that

Jude by

this

prophecy

direct revelation.

• Enoch
i.
9,
Dillmann's Das Buck Henoch, p. 1. The following is
Laurence's translation : "Behold, He (God) conies with ten thousand of His
saints to execute judgment upon them and destroy the wicked, and reprove

all

the carnal, for everything which the sinful and ungodly have done and

committed against Him."
-

Stanley's Jewish Church, vol.

iii.

p. 377.
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suppose that
Others, as Cave, Witsius, Simon, and Lavdner,^
Enoch but
of
Jiide cited a traditionary prophecy or saying
Book of
the
those theologians wrote before the discovery of
passage
the
Enoch by Bruce. Others, as Keil, suppose that
;

Jude was interpolated into the Greek version of the Book
disconnected
of Enoch ^ but the passage is not there in a
Such and
form, but is entirely suitable to the context.

in

;

cannot be met by a distinct denial;
written
but when we consider that the Book of Enoch was
to the
before the Christian era, and was well known

similar

suppositious^

and especially to Jewish Christians; that
are
words, or at least similar words to those which Jude uses
be
to
appears
to be found in that book; the conclusion
of
Book
almost unavoidable, that Jude quoted from this
book
the
Enoch. In doing so he imparted no authority to

early Christians,

but merely quotes it for the sake of illustration, as
and
Paul quoted the heathen poets, Epimenides, Aratus,

itself,

Menander.
Of late

years

the

Book

of

Enoch has

attracted

much

America,
attention among learned theologians in England and
We have in the course of this
but especially in Germany.
dissertation

had occasion

to

refer

to

the

early labours

of

After

Hoffmann of Jena, and Gfrorer.
an attempt was made by the
Laurence
by
its
restitutus*
Rev. Edward Murray, in a work entitled Enoch
exhibit the original
to prove that it was a compilation, and to
and excited
book quoted by Jude. The attempt was a failure,

De

Sacy, Laurence,

translation

on the Book
Encj/clojmlia and in^ the
of Enoch by Dr. Davidson in Kitto's
in Smith's
Encyclopedia Britannica, and by Professor Westcott

but

little interest.

There are valuable

articles

The subject has been treated more
Drummond's Jeioish Messiah; Pusey's Lectures

Dictionary of the Bible.
or less fully in

444.
Lardner's Works, quarto edition, vol. iii. pp. 443,
und Judas, pp. 322, 323.
Keil, Commentar fiber die Brieft de-s Petrux
understanding of Gen v.,
3
Philippi thinks that Jude, by reason of a deeper
was conhruied to hini
which
of
reality
the
Enoch,
of
prophecy
could speak of a
Henoch,
Buck
p. lol.
Das
by the testimony of the Holy Ghost.
there is a l«"SJi"^l
^
This is a work of great ingenuity and research ;
the translation of the ],ook
valuable introductory dissertation ; and opposite
parallels.
scriptural
of Enoch there is placed a list of
'

2
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Eow's Jes2cs of the Evangelisis ; Stanley's Lectures
Church; and Westcott's Introdiiction to the
Study of the Gospels. In America the Book of Enoch has been
discussed by Bissell in his Apocrypha of the Old Testament,
and by Schodde in his Booh of Enoch, translated with
Introduction and Notes.
In France the subject has been
treated by Colani in his Les Croyances Messianiques, and by
Vernes in his Histoire des idSes Messianiques.
But it is in
Germany and by German theologians that this book has been
most fully discussed a rich theological literature has gathered
around it.
The following are the most important German
works on the subject
Dillmann's Translation of the Book of
071

on

Daniel

;

Jewish

the

;

:

—

Enoch, frequently adverted to, and three important articles by
him, two in the two editions of Herzog's EncyUopctdie and
one in Schenkel's Bibellexicon ; Ewald's Ahhandhmg ilher des
cethiopischen Bitches

Henohh, Entstehung,

Sinn und Zusam-

mensetzung;

Hilgenfeld's Die jildische Apohalyptik, pp. 81Llicke's Einleitung in
die OJfcnharung
Johannis

184;

Schtirer's Neutestamentliche Zcitgeschichte, p.

Vorlesungen

83

ff.

;

ilher

Philippi's

die

Gcschichte

Das Bueh Henoch,

VerMltniss zum Judaslrief ;

Book

des

an

521

ff.

;

Anger's

Messianischen Idee,
sein Zcitalter

article

und

p.

sein

on the apocryphal

Enoch by Lipsius in Smith's Dictionary of Christian
Biography ; one by A^olkmar in the Zeitschrift der deutschen
morgenlcmdischcn Gesellschaft for 1860; and one by Kostlin
of

in the Theol. JahrUicher for

1856.

i

T

¥ D E X.

Authenticity of the Catholic Epistles in
Epistle ot James,
general, 14-22
23-39 First Epistle of Peter, 109Second Epistle of Peter, 204121
226 First Epistle of John, 254-266 ;
Second Epistle of John, 322-328 ;
Third Epistle of John, 339-343;
Epistle of Jude, 351-358.

Abbott's articles in the Expositor on
Second Peter, 215, 221^ 222.
Abraham's justification, 77, 78.
Abyssinian canon, the, 393.
Acts of Peter and Paul, 155, 156.
Aldis' Prophecies, Visions and Life ol
Enoch, referred to, 396.

;

;

;

;

Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, his
testimony to 2 John, 324.
Alexander, bishop of Derry, his commentary on the Epi.-^tle of John,
referred to, 259, 278, 334, 343, 349.
Alford, on the Curetonian Syriac, 17
on the Greek of the Epistle of James,
58 on the style of 1 Pet., 156 on
on
Peter's residence in Rome, 158
the preaching to the spirits in prison,
on 1 Pet. iv. 6, 193 on
185, 190
the intermediate state, 206 on the
the priority
readers of 2 Pet., 225

Babylon, mentioned

Baring-Gould's Jlyths of the Jliddle
Legends of Old TestaAges, 331
;

;

Characters, 384.
Barnabas, his testimony to 2 Pet.,
206 ; supiiosed to refer to the Book
of Enoch, 387.
Basilides, referred to, 311, 321.
Bassett on the Epistle of James, 31,

ment

;

;

;

to, 50,

382, 401.

;

;

in 1 Pet. v. 12,

140-144.
Barcocheba's rebellion referred

;

;

of Jude's Epistle to 2 Pet, 248;
identity of the authorship of the
(Jospel of John and 1 John, 260
date of Jude, 372.
Anatolius, bishop of Laodicca, (juotes
from the Book of Enoch, 389.
Anicetus, bishop of Rome, referred to,

45, 58.
sujiposes a contradiction

between
Paul and James, 66 his objections
on Peter's residence
to 1 Pet., 116
his objections to 1
in Rome, 145
John, 263; considers 1 John to
classification
be Montanistic, 265
the
of the Gnostic systems, 310;
origin of 2 and 3 John, 341.

Baur

;

;

;

;

;

342.

Anointing used as a medicinal remedy,
anointing of the dead, 99
95-97
;

;

of the sick, 100-108.
Antitactffi, the, 368.
Apostolical Constitutions, referred to,
42, 98, 154, 375.
Asiatic Churches, 1 John addressed to
them, 276.
Assumption of Moses, dissertation on,

;

;

373-386.
Athenagoras, reference to the Book of
Enoch, 387.
Augustine, his view of purgatorial in-e,
his interpretation of 1 John v.
197
;

298.
Anrelius, bishop of Challubi, his testimony to 2 John, 324.
8,

Beugel's Gnomon, 183, 191, 192, 273,
282.
Bertholdt, his objections to 1 let.,
his view of 2 Pet., 222 ;^ on
115
Pet.,
tlic heretics mentioned in 2
230 supposes Jude to be_ a translation from the Aramaic, 370.
Beyschlag, der Brief des Jakobus, 56,
80.

Beza

on

Christ's

spirits in prison

preaching

to

,

tlie

by Koiih, 188.

Bigg's Bampton Lectures for 1886, 195,
200, 306.
Bingham's Christian Anti(piities, on

Unction, 97.
409

410
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Bleek's Introduction to the New Testament.
The omitted Epistles in the
authenticity of the
Peshito, 20
objection to
Epistle of James, 27
tlie authenticity of 2 Pet., 215, 218,
225 ; the priority of Jude to 2 Pet.,
245 ; resemblance of 1 John to John's
resemblance of 2 John
Gospel, 260
on the heretics
to 1 John, 326
referred to bj' Jude, 367.
Praune on the Epistles of John, 289,

Christianity, its relation to Judaism,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

326, 346.
Bretschneider's objections to 1 John,
262, 264.
l>rother, the Lord's, meaning of, 32-40.
Brown's Exposition of the Thirty-Nine
Articles, 182.
Bruce's discovery of the Book of Enoch,
391.
Der
Briickner, Brief des Jakobus, 68
Erste Brief des Petrus, 185, 194, 226
Der Zweite Brief des Petrus, 250
Brief des Judas, 363.
Buddhism, an element in Gnosticism,
309.
Bunsen, his view of 2 Pet., 223.
Burgess, Tracts on the Divinity of
Christ, 300.
Burnet on the Thirty-Nine Articles,
107, 188.
Burton's Bampton Lectures, 230, 305,
368.
;

;

;

Cainites, their opinions, 314.
Caius on the trophies of Peter and
Paul at Rome, 148.
Calvin on the Epistle of James, 28
on James' view of justification, 70
on 2 Pet.,
his view of Hades, 198
213 on the want of arrangement in
on 1 John v. 7, 8, 305
1 John, 282
on the Epistle of Jude, 355.
;

;

;

;

;

162-164.
Christology of Peter, 165-171.
Clemens Alexandrinus, his testimony
to the Epistle of James, 25 to 1 Pet.,
Ill
preaching of the gospel in
Hades, 294, 296
his testimony to
John's
2 Pet., 207
to 1 John, 257
residence
at
Ephesus, 270
his
testimony to 2 John, 323 to Jude,
351
allusion to the Assumption
of Moses, 375.
Clemens Romanus, testimony to Epistle
of James, 25
on the death of Peter
and Paul, 147 testimony to 2 Pet.,
supposed
allusion to the As205
sumption of Moses, 374.
Clementine Homilies, referred to, 42,

;

Carpocratians, the, 368.
Cassiodorus, de institutione divinanim
literarium, 7, 25, 274.
Catalogues of the Catholic Epistles, 15,
16.

;

;

;

154, 158.

Clopas supposed to be the same as
Alphteus, 33, 35.
Codex Montfortianus or Britannicus,
291.

Codex Neapolitano Regio, 292.
Codex Ottobonianus, 292.
Colani's Croyances Messianiques, 399.
Coleridge on conditional immortality,
199.
Gnostic
Colossiau
heretics,
their
character, 314.
Complutensian edition of the Greek
Testament, 304.
Conditional immortality, 199.
Cook's commentary on 1 Pet., 133,
in
article on 2 Pet.
185, 194
Smith's Dictionarj', 215.
Cornelius a Lapide, referred to, 336.
Private
Cox, Salvator Mundi, 200
letters of Paul and John. 338, 349.
Credner on the readers of the Epistle of
;

;

James, 45 views of Paul combated
by James, 67 objections to 2 Pet.,
on the date of 2 Pet.,
214, 219
234 age of the book of Enoch, 399.
;

;

;

;

Cureton's Syriac Gospels, 16.

Curetonian Syriac, 16, 17.
Cyprian on anointing at baptism, 98
testimony to 1 Pet., 112 to 1 John,
supposed reference to 1 John
257
testimony to Jude, 353.
V. 7, 8, 296
;

Catholic Epistles, meaning of the term,
1-7
their authors, 7-10 ; relation
number
to the Pauline Epistles, 8
interpretation,
aud order, 10, 11
11-14; authenticity, 14-22.
Cave's Lives of the Apostles, referred
;

;

;

;

;

;

to, 385.
Ceriani's Monumenta sacra, 377.

Cerinthus, John's encounter with him,
271 ; his Gnostic views, 316-319 ;
opposition of John to him, 320.
Charteris' Canonicity, 25, 351.
Christ's preaching to the spirits in
prison, 180-191.

Davidson, Dr. Samuel,

Biblical Criticism, 21, 292.
Davidson, Dr. Samuel, Introduction to
the N. T., 36, 67, 119, 161.
Davidson, Dr. Samuel, Introduction to
objection
the Study of the N. T.
to Epistle of James on account of
the purity of its Greek, 58 assertion
that the Pauline doctrine of justification is combated by James, 67
;

;

:
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objections to 2 Pet., 218, 220 date of
priority ot' the Epistle
2 Pet., 235
of Jude, 245.
;

Encyclopedia Britannica referred

W.

J.,

commentary on

article
the Book of Wisdom, 265
on the Assumption of Jloses, 386
article on the Book of Jubilees,
;

;

Deraiurgus, the, 311.

Descensus ad inferos, 175-179.

De Wette,

objections to the Epistle of
on the readers of
that Epistle, 44
objections to 1
Pet., 116
priority of the Epistle of
Jude, 250-252 asserts the genuineness of 1 John, 258
and of Jude,
354.
Diaspora, the, 46, 47.
Didache, resemblance to the Epistle of
James, 82 reference to 1 Pet., 110
on travelling evangelists, 347.
Didyraus of Alexandrio, reference to
the Assumption of Moses, 375.
Diffusion of Christianit)^ 131.
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

Buch

Dillmann's

Henoch,

393

;

its

authorship, 397
its date, 400
not
interpolated by Christians, 403.
Diognetus, Epistle to, reference to 1
;

Enoch, the Book of, dissertation on,
386-408.
Ephesus, Jolin's residence in, 270.

Ephra'm Syrus, 18, 19.
Epiphanian theory regarding the Lord's
brother, 36, 37.
Epistle, lost, of John, 348.
Erasmus' editions of the Greek Testament, 304.

390.

Demetrius mentioned in 3 John, 346.

James, 28, 29

;

Erdmanu's Brief des Jakobus, 61.
Eschatology of Peter, 172-203.
Eugenius, bishop of Carthage, referred
to, 299.
Eusebius,HistoriaEcclesiastica, »assim.
Evangelists, travelling, 346, 347.
Evodius' reference to the death of
Moses, 375.
Ewald's Abhandlung ilber das Buch
Henoch, 398.
Ewald's Geschichte des Volkes Israel,
59, 218, 234, 279, 376.
Ewald's Sieben Sendschreiben
des
neuen Bundes, 134, 215, 229.
Expositor, the. Dr. Luniby's articles,
211
Dr. Abbott's Articles, 220.
Extreme unction, 100-108.
;

Fahricivs,

Pet, 110.

mentioned

Diotrephes,

in

3

John,

345.

Docetism, referred to in John's Epistles,
its nature, 312.
264, 281
Domitian, banished John to Patmos,
271
Jude's grandchildren brought
before him, 362.
Dorner's Entwicklungsgescliiehte der
Lehre von der Person Ohristi, 162,
;

;

163, 308, 367, 402.

Drummond's

Jewish Messiah, 378,
401.
Diisterdieck on the epistolary character
its arrangement,
of 1 John, 274
283 its profundity, 286.
;

;

to,

158, 191, 382, 386.

;

Deane, Rev.

411

Codex

Pseudepigraphus

the Assumption of Moses,
374, 378; the Bookof Enoch, 386, 391.
Facundus, an African bishop, referred
V.

T.,

to, 297.
Faith, Paul's view
^

of,

76

;

James' view

of, 77.

Farrar's Early Days of Christianity, 10,
114, 130, 'l41,"l68, 186, 212, 221,
224, 371.
Farrar's Eternal Hope, 199.
Farrar's Mercy and Judgment, 195,
199, 201.
Firmilian, testimony to 2 Pet., 208.
Form of the First Epistle of John,

272-274.
Eev. Charles, "The Three
Heavenly Witnesses," 290.
Foster, John, his belief in universal
Foster,

Eadie's

article

on

1

Pet. in Kitto's

Encyclopedia, 118.
Ebionites, the, 51, 52.
Elirard's

commentary on

John, 264,

1

278, 297, 328, 346.
VI., his jirayer book, 105.
Eichliorn's Einleitung in das N. T.,
to 2 Pet.,
objections to 1 Pet., 115
214 rnlation between 2 Pet. and
Jude, 244
priority of 2 John to 1
John, 337 ; the diction of Jude,

Edward

;

;

restoration, 200.
Fritzsche's Libri V. T. Pseudejiigraphi,
Assumption of Moses, 374, 378.
Frohschamnier's Komance of Komanism, 147, 156.
FronmiUler on 1 Pet., 128, 198, 201
on 2 Pet., 254 on Jude, 367.
;

;

;

Gaius, Third John addressed to, 343.
Bible, arrangement of the

370.
Elect Lady, the, 331-336.

German

EUendorf disputes the

Gfriirer,

Roman

fact of Peter's

residence, 146.

Catholic E])istles in

Prophets

376, 392.

it,

11.

veteris Pseudepigr.,

412
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Gibbon, Travis'

letters to, 302.

Gieseler affirms
raartyi'dom at

that

Peter

suffered

Hippolytus' testimony to Second Peter,
207 to Jude, 352.
;

Rome, 146; origin of
the opinion that First John was

Hoffmann

addressed

Hofmann

to the Parthians, 275 ;
classification of the Gnostic systems,

310 ; age of the Book of Enoch, 399.
Gloag, Pauline Epistles, 12
article on
the early Syrian
versions,
20
Exegetical Studies, 34, 191.
Gnosticism, its spread, 305 ; its nature,
306
its origin, 308 ; its sources,
309 ; its classification, 310 ; its
;

;

;

principles,

310-313;

tendency,

N.

313
314;

T.,
tianity, 320.

Greek Church,

its

its

its

allusions

;

effects

ethical
to

it

in

on Chris-

ceremony of anoint-

ing, 105.

Gregory of Nyssa, his belief in universal restoration, 195.
Grotius' Annotationes, 222, 230, 234,
328, 345, 358.
Guericke's Neutestaraentliche Isagogik,

254, 259, 365.

Das Buch Henoch,

of Jena,

392.
of Erlangen, Der Erste Brief
des Petrus, 141.
Hofmann's Schriftbeweis, referred to,
64, 68, 189, 193, 399.
Hollaz, Christ's announcement of condemnation in Hades, 184.
Holtzmann's Einleitung in das N. T.,
28, 30, 220, 282, 332.
Home's Introduction to the Scriptures,
3, 292, 299.
Horsley, Christ's preaching to the
spirits in prison, 182, 183
supposes
First John to be a treatise, 273 ; his
defence of 1 John v. 7, 8, 300.
Hug's Introduction to the N. T., 4,
18, 63, 66, 229, 249, 275, 339.
Huther, his distinction between justification and salvation, 71
on First
Peter, 165 ; Christ's preaching to
the spirits in prison, 181, 187
denies the authenticity of Second
Peter, 283
the readers of Jude's
Epistle, 366 ; date of that Epistle,
;

;

;

Hades, nature

177-179.
Hatch's article on Peter in Encyclopedia Britannica, 158, 214, 222.
Haupt's commentary on 1 John, 278,
of,

288.

Hausrath's

372.

Ignatius' testimony to Peter's presence

154,

382, 401.

Heavenly Witnesses, disseitation on,
289-305.
Hegesippus' account of James, 41
account of Jude's grandchildren,

;

362.

Rome,

147.
his letter to Decentius on
anointing, 101.
Integrity of Second Peter, 222, 223.
Intermediate state supposed to be a
state of probation, 200-203.
Interpretation of the Catholic Ejiistles,
in

New Testament Times,

Innocent

I.,

10-14.

Heidegger supposes

1

John

to

be a

treatise, 273.

testimony to Epistle of
James, 25 description of the Ebionthe anointing of the dead,
ites, 51
99 testimony to First Peter, 111
to Peter's residence at Rome, 148
Christ's descent into Hades, 196
testimony to Second Peter, 206 to
First John, 256
John's residence
John's encounter
in Ephesus, 270
with Cerinthus, 271
testimony to
Second John, 322 reference to the
Book of Enoch, 387.

Irena^us's

;

Hengstenberg's view of justification,

;

;

Herder on

tlie Epistle of Jude, 243.
teachers referred to in 2
Pet., 229; in the Epistle of Jude,
367.
Herod the Great, referred to, 381.
Herzog's Encyklojiadie, Sieflert's article

Heretical

on James, 35 on Peter, 157 Dillmann's article on Henoch, 397.
Heydenreich on the design of 2 Peter,
;

;

relation

to Christ, 33-35.
Hilgenfeld's Einleitung in das N. T.,
18, 44, 133, 258, 327, 342, 356.
Hilgenfeld's Evangelium und die Briefe
Johannis, 261, 263.
Hilgenfeld's Messias Judseorum, 378.
Hil vidian view of James' relation to
Christ, 38.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Jacobean

228.

Hieronymian view of James'

;

doctrine

of

justification,

69-77.
Jacobi, influence of Gnosticism on
Christianity, 320.
James, Epistle of, authenticity, 23-30;
43-53
31-43
readers,
author,
design and contents, 53-59 ; date,
;

;

59-63.
James, the Lord's brother, the author
not
of the Epistle of James, 32
;
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with James the son of
33-36
not tlie son of

identical

Alplueus,

;

Joseph by a previous marriage, 36,
the son of Josc}ih and Mary,
37
38-40
notices in Scripture, 40,
and in ecclesiastical history, 41, 42;
his relation to Judaism, 43.
James, the son of Zebetlee, the Epistle
of James ascribed to him, 31, 32.
Jellinek on the references liy Jewish
writers to the Book of Enoch,
;

;

390.

Jerome on the Epistle of James, 24
his view of the relation of James
to Christ, 33
on Second Peter, 209,
;

;

214 legend concerning John, 272
on ihe Epistle of Jude, 356 mission
of ThaddcTus to Edessa, 362.
Jewish Christians, the, 47-53.
John, First Epistle of, authenticity,
256-266 anthor, 266-272 readers,
272-277 design and contents, 278286 ; date, 287.
John, Second Epistle of, authenticity,
person
322-328 author, 328-331
addressed, 331-336 design and condate,
3.37.
tents, 336, 337
John, Third Epistle of, authenticity,
339-343
person addressed, 343
date,
design and contents, 344-349
;

;

413

Second Peter, 206 reference to the
Book of Enoch, 387.
;

Keil,

Briefe des Petrus, 157, 184 ;
Brief des Judas, 362, 371, 384, 407.
Keim's Jesus of Nazara, 399, 402.
Kern, Brief des Jakobu«, 54, 69, 96.
Kirchhofer's Quellensamiidung, referred
to, 3, 16, 26, 205, 371.
Kitto's Encyclopedia, 118, 121, 391,
405.
Kostlin, Lehrbegrift' des Evangelium

und der

Briefe Johannis, 263.

Kuenen's Religion of Israel, 399, 402.
Kurtz' History of the Apostolic Church,
101, 305.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

350.

La Cava,

manuscript, 294.
Lactantius' account of the martyrdom
of Peter, 148.
Lange, Der Brief des Jakobus, 10, 44,
Das Apostolische Zeitalter.
53, 70
;

223.

Lange, S. G., his objections to First
John, 263.
Langen, Das Judenthum in Paliistina
zur Zeit Christi, 382, 386.
Language, original, of First Peter,
137
of Second Peter, 234 of Jude,
;

;

370.

Lardner's Works, 19, 241
supposes
that Peter and Jude wrote independently, 241
supposes that Jude
refers to Zech. iii., 383.
Laurence's Book of Enoch, 389-392,
;

John, references to him in Scripture,
266-269
notices in ecclesiastical
history, 269-272.
John Hyrcanus, reference to him, 380,
;

400.

and 3

John the Presbyter, 2

John

statement of
him, 329
his

ascribed to hiui, 328

Papias concerning

;

;

;

397, 400, 406.
Lechler's Das Apostolische

Zeitalter,

53, 61, 68, 161, 216, 313.

Leontius Byzanticus' view of the term

existence doubtful, 329.
Jones' Canon of the N. T., 16.
Josephus on the martyrdom of James,
the Jews in Bab3don, 142, 143;
41
Peter is supposed to quote from
him, 221.
Judas Barsabas, the Epistle of Jude
assigned to him, 359.
Jude, Epistle of, relation to Second
authenticity, 351Peter, 236-255
readers,
author, 358-363
358
363-365 design and contents, 365date, 37 f, 372.
371
Jude, the brother of the Lord, 358-360;
in ecclenotices in Scripture, 361

Catholic, 5.
Lightfoot, Dr. John, cited, 97, 276,
359.
Lightfoot, Bishop, his "Epistles of
Clement " referred to, 25, 49 supposes James to be the son of Joseph
by a previous marriage, 37 reference to his commentary on the Galatians, 37
and to Ins commentary
on the Colossians, 332.

361-363.
Justification as taught by Paul and
James, 64-79.
Justin Martyr on the Jewish Chrishis mistake concerning
tians, 50
Simon Magus, 126 Christ's descent
testimony to
195
into
Hades,

285.
Liicke on the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

siastical history,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Lii)sius,

Apostelgeschichten und Apos-

tellegenden, 269, 271, 362.
Lipsius, Qnellen der riimischen Petrussage, 145, 154, 156.

Love,

the keynote of John's Epistle,
Ejiistles

258, 282, 300, 335.
Liicke's Olfenbarung
399.

of John,

Johannis,

18,

398,

Luinby, commentary on Second Peter
in

tlic

Speaker's" Bible,

210,

243,

414
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247 article on Second Peter in the
Expositor, 211, 243.
Luther, the necessity of candour, 13
his attack on the Epistle of James,
his view of Christ's descent
27, 66
into Hades, 197 supposes that Judo
;

;

;

;

borrowed from Peter, 245
of 1

John

Macknight

;

his view

V. 7, 8, 304.

supposes that First John

was addressed to Jewish Christians,
275.

Mai, Cardinal, referred to, 294, 391.
Malchion, presbyter of Antioch, 19,

logy in James' Epistle, 60 ; Peter's
residence in Rome doubtful, 151 ;
objections to Second Peter, 226, 233;
classification of the Gnostic system,
310.

Nestorian Christians,
reference
to
them, 53.
Newton, Sir Isaac, on the testimony of
the heavenly witnesses, 301.
Nice, the second Council of, 375.
Nicephorus, Hist. EccL, 361, 339.
Nicolaitans, the, 315, 368, 369.
Nitzsch, quoted, 10.

Objections

353.

Mangold's Einleitung in das N.T. von
Bleek, 61, 79, 116, 133, 220, 382.
Mansel's Gnostic heresies, 230, 308,
369.
Marcionites reject First John, 258.
Martensen, Bishop, his views of a
future state, 203.
Martyrdom of James, 41, 42 of Peter,
;

125.

Maurice, Frederick, his view of a future

to the authenticity of the
Epistle of James, 27-30
to First
Peter, 115-121
to Second Peter,
213-224 to First John, 262-266
;

;

;

;

to Second John, 327, 328
to Third
John, 341-343
to the Epistle of
Jude, 354-358.
Oecuraenius, his view of the term
Catholic, 5
on the contest between
Michael and Satan, 376.
Oehler's article on the "Messias" in
;

;

;

Herzog's Encyklopiidie, 403.

state, 198, 202.

Mayerhoff, Einleitung in die petrinischen Schriften, 118, 137, 150, 215,

Olshausen asserts Peter's residence at
Rome, 146; opuscula theologica, 244.

217, 229, 234, 248, 365.
Melito, testimony to 2 Peter, 206.
Merivale's History of the Romans,
cited, 142.
^Messianic statements in the Book of

Ophites, the, 368.
Origen, his use of the term Catholic,
1
testimony to the Epistle of
James, 26
on the Ebionites, 51 ;

Enoch, 401-404.
Methodius, Bishop of Tyre, his testimony to Second Peter, 208.
Meyer on anointing the sick, 106
reference to the descent into Hades
in Eph. iv. 9, 10, 179.
]\Iichael the archangel, 383-385.
Michaelis' Introduction to the N.T. by
Marsh, 3, 16, 31, 45, 59, 70, 118,
129, 273, 343.
Greek
(Bishop) on the
article, referred to, 301, 334.
Montanus, First John supposed to be
written by one of his disciples, 265.
article on the
Monthly Interprett-r
article on
early Syriac versions, 20
the Assumption of Moses, 386.
Moses' death and burial, 384.
Miiller, Julius, his view of a future

Middleton

:

;

state, 200.

Muratorian canon,

15,

112, 257, 322,

351.

;

;

testimony to 1 Peter, 112 Christ's
preaching in Hades, 196 testimony
to 2 Peter, 207
to 1 John, 257";
to 2 John,
to Jude,
352
324
states that Jude quoted from the
Assumption of Moses, 374 ; refers to
the Book of Enoch, 388.
;

;

;

;

Papias, referred
1 John, 256

147

to,

;

byter, 329.
Parallels, table of,

;

Nazarenes

and Ebionites distinguished, 52, 53.
Neander on the absence of doctrine in
James' Epistle, 56 Pauline phraseo;

testimony to

between Epistle of

James and Sermon on the Mount,
between Epistle of James
81, 82
and 1 Peter, 89 between 1 Peter
and the Pauline Epistles, 117 between First and Second Peter, 211
between Second Peter and Jude,
;

;

;

;

238,

239

;

between the Gospel of

Jolm and First John, 259 between
First and Second John, 326.
;

Parthians, John's Epistle supposed to
be addressed to, 274 mentioned in
Book of Enocli, 400.
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